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GENERAL INFORMATION

Appellants must complete this docketing statement in compliance with NRAP
14(a). The purpose of the docketing statement is to assist the Supreme Court in
screening jurisdiction, identifying issues on appeal, assessing presumptive
assignment to the Court of Appeals under NRAP 17, scheduling cases for oral
argument and settlement conferences, classifying cases for expedited treatment
and assignment to the Court of Appeals, and compiling statistical information.

WARNING

This statement must be completed fully, accurately and on time. NRAP 14(c). The
Supreme Court may impose sanctions on counsel or appellant if it appears that the
information provided is incomplete or inaccurate. Id. Failure to fill out the
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statement completely or to file it in a timely manner constitutes grounds for the
imposition of sanctions, including a fine and/or dismissal of the appeal.

A complete list of the documents that must be attached appears as Question 27 on
this docketing statement. Failure to attach all required documents will result in the
delay of your appeal and may result in the imposition of sanctions.

This court has noted that when attorneys do not take seriously their obligations
under NRAP 14 to complete the docketing statement properly and conscientiously,
they waste the valuable judicial resources of this court, making the imposition of
sanctions appropriate. See KDI Sylvan Pools v. Workman, 107 Nev. 340, 344, 810
P.2d 1217, 1220 (1991). Please use tab dividers to separate any attached
documents.

1. Judicial District: Second Judicial District Court, State of Nevada

Department: 15 County: Washoe

Judge:  David Hardy District Ct. Docket No.  PR20-00415

2. Attorney filing this docketing statement:

Attorney: Russel J. Geist Telephone: (702) 385-2500
Joseph J. Powell
Devon T. Reese

Firm: Hutchison & Steffen, PLLC

Address: 10080 W. Alta Dr., Suite 200,
Las Vegas, Nevada  89145

Client(s): Attorney for Appellant, Ann Rafael-Straka

If this is a joint statement by multiple applicants, add the names and
addresses of other counsel and the names of their clients on an additional
sheet accompanied by a certification that they concur in the filing of this
statement



3. Attorney(s) representing respondent, Richard P. Schulze, Personal
Representative of the Estate of Clifford Laughton:

Attorney(s): Robert A. Dotson Telephone: (775) 501-9400
Justin C. Vance  

Firm: DOTSON LAW

Address: 5355 Reno Corporate Dr., Ste. 200
Reno, NV 89511

4. Nature of disposition below (check all that apply):

Judgment after bench trial Grant/Denial of NRCP 60(b) relief 
Judgment after jury verdict Grant/Denial of Injunction
Summary Judgment Grant/Denial of declaratory relief 
Default Judgment Review of agency determination
Dismissal Divorce Decree

Lack of Jurisdiction Original   Modification
Failure to State a Claim Other disposition (specify):
Failure to Prosecute

XXX  Other (specify): Order Upholding Commissioner’s Recommendation
for Order to Set Evidentiary Hearing on Motion

5. Does this appeal raise issues concerning any of the following: No.

Child custody (visitation rights only)
Venue
Termination of parental rights

6. Pending and prior proceedings in this court.  List the case name and
docket number of all appeals or original proceedings presently or previously
pending before this court which are related to this appeal:

None.

7. Pending and prior proceedings in other courts.  List the case name,
number and court of all pending and prior proceedings in other courts which



are related to this appeal (e.g., bankruptcy, consolidated or bifurcated
proceedings) and their dates of disposition:

None.

8. Nature of the action.  Briefly describe the nature of the action and the
result below:

On May 10, 2021, the Appellant filed a Motion to Revoke Letters
Testamentary and to Revoke Probate for Lack of Jurisdiction under NRS 136.010
et seq.  ("Motion to Dismiss").  The Appellant argued that the Probate Court lacks
subject-matter jurisdiction over the Estate of Clifford Laughton on the grounds
that neither of the two criteria set forth in the statute had been satisfied - Laughton
was not a resident of Nevada at the time of his death (July 13, 2020), and there is
no part of Laughton's estate located in Nevada.  The Motion to Dismiss contained
substantial unrefuted evidence that Laughton was not a resident of Nevada at the
time of his death.  Laughton's friends, family and associates provided sworn
affidavits that he had been a full-time resident of Hawaii for decades prior to his
passing.

In response, Appellee argued that Laughton owned real estate in Washoe
County through his ownership of a wholly-owned corporation, CL MGT, Inc,
which owned a limited liability company, Hawaii Holdings, LLC, which owned
two vacant parcels of land in the community of Montreux in Washoe County. 
Appellee also argued that Appellant should be estopped from making its filing on
the equitable grounds of "unclean hands" and "law of the case."

On June 24, 2021, the Probate Commissioner issued a Recommendation
containing a number of specific findings regarding these matters:  He found that
"There is no genuine dispute that Clifford Laughton did not reside in this state"
and that "Laughton was not in fact a Nevada resident."  He also found that
"intangible personal property is located at the domicile of its owner" and that
Laughton's "alleged interest in CL MGT, Inc. provides no basis for jurisdiction in
this county."  

Despite these findings of fact, the Probate Commissioner did not grant the
Motion to Dismiss.  Instead, he found that "an evidentiary hearing will be
necessary to adjudicate the issues relating to this Court's application of judicial
estoppel and law of the case, specifically relating to the conduct of the Decedent



and his counsel, Mr. Schulze."   The ruling of the Probate Commissioner was
subsequently affirmed by Judge Hardy in August and December 2021.     

9. Issues on appeal.  State concisely the principal issue(s) in this appeal
(attach separate sheets as necessary):

I. Whether the district court erred by denying the Motion to Dismiss
and refusing to revoke letters testamentary and refusing to revoke
probate of the will after specifically finding that the Decedent was not
a resident of Nevada at his death and that the Decedent did not own
any property subject to the district court’s jurisdiction in Washoe
County or elsewhere in Nevada.

II. Whether the district court erred in ordering that an evidentiary
hearing was necessary to adjudicate issues relating to the district
court’s “application of judicial estoppel and law of the case,
specifically relating to the conduct of the Decedent and his counsel,
Respondent, Mr. Schulze.”

III. Whether the district court erred in shifting the burden of proof of the
district court’s jurisdiction from Mr. Schulze as the personal
representative and proponent of the petition for the court to accept
jurisdiction, to the Appellant as the opponent to jurisdiction, given
the statutory criteria for jurisdiction in NRS 136.010(1).

IV. Whether the district court erred in denying Appellant’s request that
the evidentiary hearing on whether the conduct of the parties is
justified, be limited in scope and be based on the principle that only
sworn statements in the litigation environment are of relevance to a
finding of "unclean hands." Vaile v. Eighth Judicial Dist. Court, 118
Nev. 262, 44 P.3d 506 (2002).

10. Pending proceedings in this court raising the same or similar issues.  If
you are aware of any proceeding presently pending before this court which
raises the same or similar issues raised in this appeal, list the case name and
docket number and identify the same or similar issues raised:   

None



11. Constitutional issues.  If this appeal challenges the constitutionality of a
statute, and the state, any state agency, or any officer or employee thereof is
not a party to this appeal, have you notified the clerk of this court and the
attorney general in accordance with NRAP 44 and NRS 30.130?

N/A X Yes No

If not, explain

12. Other issues.  Does this appeal involve any of the following: No. 

Reversal of well-settled Nevada precedent (on an attachment, identify the
case(s))
An issue arising under the United States and/or Nevada Constitutions
A substantial issue of first-impression
An issue of public policy   
An issue where en banc consideration is necessary to maintain uniformity of
this court’s decisions
A ballot question 

If so, explain:

13. Assignment to the Court of appeals or retention in the Supreme Court. 
Briefly set forth whether the matter is presumptively retained by the
Supreme Court or assigned to the Court of appeals under NRAP 17, and cite
the subparagraph(s) of the Rule under which the matter falls.  If appellant
believes that the Supreme Court should retain the case despite its
presumptive assignment to the Court of Appeals, identify the specific
issue(s) or circumstances(s) that warrant retaining the case, and include an
explanation of their importance or significance:

This case is presumptively assigned to the Supreme Court pursuant to
NRAP 17(b)(14).  Corpus of Trust in Excess of $5,430,000.

14. Trial.  If this action proceeded to trial, how many days did the trial last?

N/A

Was it a bench or jury trial?



15. Judicial disqualification.  Do you intend to file a motion to disqualify or
have a justice recuse him/herself from participation in this appeal.  If so,
which Justice?  No.

TIMELINESS OF NOTICE OF APPEAL

16. Date of entry of written judgment or order appealed from: 

1. The district court’s Order Upholding Commissioner’s
Recommendation for Order to Set Evidentiary Hearing on Motion
was entered by the district court on August 26, 2021.  Appellant filed
a timely Motion to Amend Order Upholding Commissioner’s
Recommendation for Order to Set Evidentiary Hearing on Motion
(NRCP 59(e)) on September 21, 2021.  The district court’s
subsequent Order Denying Motion to Amend was entered by the
district court on December 14, 2021. 

If no written judgment or order was filed in the district court, explain the
basis for seeking appellate review:

17. Date written notice of entry of judgment or order served:

1. Notice of entry of the district court’s Order Denying Motion to
Amend was served on December 21, 2021 via e-service.

18. If the time for filing the notice of appeal was tolled by a post-judgment
motion (NRCP 50(b), 52 (b), or 59)

(a)  Specify the type of motion, and the date and method of service of the
motion, and date of filing.

NRCP 50(b) Date of filing    N/A      
NRCP 52(b) Date of filing    N/A      
NRCP 59 Date of filing, service  September 21, 2021 

Method of service        E-Service  

Note: Motions made pursuant to NRCP 60 or motions for rehearing or
reconsideration may toll the time for filing a notice of appeal.  See
AA Primo Builders v. Washington, 126 Nev., 245 P.3d 1190



(2010).

(b)  Date of entry of written order resolving tolling motion: 
       December 14, 2021

(c)  Date of written notice of entry of order resolving motion served:
      December 14, 2021

Was service by delivery __________ or by mail ____________.
E-service via the district court’s electronic service system

19. Date notice of appeal was filed:   January 10, 2022. 

If more than one party has appealed from the judgment or order, list date
each notice of appeal was filed and identify by name the party filing the
notice of appeal:

20. Specify statute or rule governing the time limit for filing the notice of
appeal, e.g., NRAP 4(a) or other:

NRAP 4(a)

SUBSTANTIVE APPEALABILITY

21. Specify the statute or other authority granting this court jurisdiction to
review the judgment or order appealed from:

NRAP 3A(b)(1) NRS 38.205
NRAP 3A(b)(2) NRS 233B.150
NRAP 3A(b)(3) NRS 703.376
Other (specify)                                            
XXX NRS 155.190 (a), (b), (m), (n).

Order is independently appealable.

Explain how each authority provides a basis for appeal from the judgment
or order:



Independently appealable Probate order to revoke letters testamentary,
refusing to make an order to revoke the probate of a will, in a probate in which the
estate exceeds $10,000.

22. List all parties involved in the action in the district court:

(a) Parties: 

1. Richard P. Schulze, Petitioner, personal representative of the Estate.

2. Ann Rafael-Straka, as the beneficiary of a lifetime gift from
Decedent, as a beneficiary of the Laughton Living Trust, as named in
a petition to apportion estate taxes under NRS 150.290 - 150.390,
inclusive, and as creditor of the Estate of Clifford Laughton.

(b)  If all parties in the district court are not parties to this appeal, explain in
detail why  those parties are not involved in this appeal e.g., formally
dismissed, not served, or other:

23. Give a brief description (3 to 5 words) of each party’s separate claims,
counterclaims, cross-claims or third-party claims, and the date of formal
disposition of each claim.

Ann Rafael-Straka claims that the Estate is not subject to the jurisdiction of
Nevada pursuant to NRS 136.010(1).

Richard P. Schulze denies the claims.

The district court issued its order denying Ann Rafael-Straka’s claims on
August 26, 2021.

24. Did the judgment or order appealed from adjudicate ALL the claims
alleged below and the rights and liabilities of ALL the parties to the
action or consolidated actions below:

Yes ______ No ___X___

25. If you answered “No” to question 24, complete the following:



(a)  Specify the claims remaining pending below: 
The case is an ongoing probate administration case.

(b)  Specify the parties remaining below: 
Ann Rafael-Straka, Appellant
Richard P. Schulze, Respondent

(c)  Did the district court certify the judgment or order appealed from as a
final judgment pursuant to NRCP 54(b):

Yes ______ No __X____   

(d)  Did the district court make an express determination, pursuant to NRCP
54(b), that there is no just reason for delay and an express direction for the
entry of judgment:

Yes _____ No __X___

26. If you answered “No” to any part of question 25, explain the basis for
seeking appellate review (e.g., order is independently appealable under
NRAP 3A(b)):

Order is independently appealable under NRS 155.190 (a), (b), (m),
(n).

27. Attach file-stamped copies of the following documents:

! The latest-filed complaint, counterclaims, cross-claims, and third-party
claims

! Any tolling motion(s) and order(s) resolving tolling motion(s)
! Orders of NRCP 41(a) dismissals formally resolving each claim,

counterclaims, cross-claims and/or third-party claims asserted in the
action or consolidated action below, even if not at issue on appeal

! Any other order challenged on appeal
! Notices of entry for each attached order



VERIFICATION

I declare under penalty of perjury that I have read this docketing statement, that the
information provided in this docketing statement is true and complete to the best of
my knowledge, information and belief, and that I have attached all required
documents to this docketing statement.

Name of Appellant: Ann Rafael-Straka

Name of counsel of record: Russel J. Geist 

Date:       02/11/2022        /s/ Russel J. Geist
Signature of counsel of record

Clark County, Nevada             
State and county where signed



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I certify that I am an employee of HUTCHISON & STEFFEN, PLLC and
that on this date the DOCKETING STATEMENT CIVIL APPEALS was filed
electronically with the Clerk of the Nevada Supreme Court, and therefore
electronic service was made in accordance with the master service list as follows:

Robert A. Dotson, Esq.
Justin C. Vance, Esq.
DOTSON LAW
5355 Reno Corporate Dr., Ste. 200
Reno, NV 89511

Attorney for Respondent

A copy was served via U.S. Mail to the below: 

David Wasick
P.O. Box 568
Glenbrook, NV 89413

Settlement Judge

DATED this 15th day of February, 2022. 

/s/Valerie G. King
____________________________________
An employee of Hutchison & Steffen, PLLC
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7. In addition to the powers granted under NRS 140.040, Petitioner requests that the 

Special Administrator be granted the authority to dispose of the decedent’s remains in 

accordance with the oral and written instructions provided by the decedent.  The Special 

Administrator also requests authority to utilize the liquid assets of the decedent to pay for the 

disposition of the decedent’s remains.  The decedent prepaid for his funeral in his hometown of 

Chicago, Illinois but failed to pay for transportation of his remains from his place of death to his 

chosen cemetery and funeral home.  If petitioner is appointed as Special Administrator and if 

there are sufficient funds available from the decedent’s accounts, petitioner intends to follow the 

directions contained in Exhibit 2.   Petitioner also asks for authority to pay any of the decedent’s 

bills which may be immediately due, including but not limited to, payment of taxes, insurance 

and other costs related to the maintenance of the decedent’s real property in the State of Hawaii. 

7. This is an appropriate case for the appointment of a Special Administrator under 

NRS 140.010.  Failure to appoint the Special Administrators with the powers requested 

hereunder will result in a significant loss to the estate due to the actual and threatened loss of the 

decedent’s personal property.  Furthermore, there is a need to inventory the decedent’s financial 

accounts to determine actual title and beneficiary designation (if any) on such accounts and, 

consequently, if a probate shall be required. 

Heirs, Next-of-Kin, Devisees and Legatees  

8. The decedent, Clifford Laughton, has three living children.  He knowingly and 

intentionally disinherited his children as heirs under his will and living trust.   

9. The names and addresses of the decedent’s known heirs, devisees and legatees 

are: 

Jeffrey Michael Lang 
1052 Evergreen Street 
Mundelein, IL 60060 
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Joseph R. Ganley (5643) 
Todd L. Moody (5430) 
Russel J. Geist (9030) 
Joseph J. Powell (8775) 
HUTCHISON & STEFFEN, PLLC 
10080 W. Alta Dr., Suite 200 
Las Vegas, NV 89145 
(702) 385-2500/Fax: (702) 385-2086 
rgeist@hutchlegal.com

Attorneys for Ann Rafael-Straka

IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF WASHOE, STATE OF NEVADA 

In the matter of the estate of,  

CLIFFORD LAUGHTON, 

                       Deceased. 

CASE NO.:  PR20-00415 
DEPT. NO.:  PR 

MOTION TO REVOKE LETTERS 
TESTAMENTARY AND TO REVOKE 
PROBATE FOR LACK OF 
JURISDICTION UNDER NRS 136.010 et 
seq.

Ann Rafael-Straka, by and through her counsel of record, hereby submits this Motion To 

Revoke Letters Testamentary and To Revoke Probate For Lack Of Jurisdiction Under NRS 

136.010 et seq.  This Motion is made and based on the following points and authorities, the 

papers and pleadings on file herein, the attached exhibits, and on other oral and documentary 

evidence as may be presented to the Court at the hearing on this Motion. 

POINTS AND AUTHORITIES 

1.    Introduction. 

It is certainly acceptable for a person to move to Nevada to avoid paying high taxes in his 

home state such as Hawaii, but it is not acceptable to pretend to move to Nevada to evade high 

Hawaii taxes, nor is it proper for such person’s professional advisors and counselors, including a 

Nevada-licensed attorney, to encourage, advise, and abet such a sham. Unfortunately, a mountain 

F I L E D
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PR20-00415
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Alicia L. Lerud
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of evidence demonstrates that Clifford Laughton did exactly that: pretend to move to Nevada to 

evade high Hawaii taxes. Even more unfortunate, Mr. Laughton was not dissuaded from his 

scheme by his Nevada attorney. Instead, the evidence demonstrates that Richard P. Schulze not 

only was aware of the scheme, he advised and abetted Mr. Laughton in such scheme going so far 

as to advise and allow Mr. Laughton to use his personal residential address on Department of 

Motor Vehicles forms and Nevada voter registration applications when he knew that Mr. 

Laughton was not physically a resident of Nevada as required by Nevada law.  

The fact that Mr. Laughton was not a resident of Nevada is a crucial jurisdictional matter 

because his alleged residency forms the basis of Mr. Schulze’s illegitimate authority to administer 

an estate in Nevada.  As demonstrated below, Mr. Schulze has not honestly and innocently 

claimed Mr. Laughton’s residency, but has instead knowingly perpetuated a falsehood in all prior 

pleadings in this matter to allege that this Court has jurisdiction over Mr. Laughton’s estate. 

Factually and legally, there is no subject matter jurisdiction in Nevada over Mr. Laughton’s 

estate. There has never been subject matter jurisdiction in Nevada over Mr. Laughton’s estate. 

Accordingly, this Court must revoke the letters testamentary and the probate of Mr. Laughton’s 

will for lack of subject matter jurisdiction. 

2. Factual Background. 

a. Jurisdictional Allegation for the Special Administration 

On August 4, 2020, Richard P. Schulze filed his “Ex Parte Motion for Appointment of 

Special Administrator” (the “Motion for Special Administration”) alleging, inter alia, this Court 

has jurisdiction over the Estate, and that specifically, “CLIFFORD LAUGHTON, whose address 

is 18124 Wedge Pkwy, Reno, NV 89511, died on or about the 13th day of July 2020, in Honolulu, 

Hawaii and at the time of his death was a resident of the County of Washoe, State of Nevada, and 

a citizen of the United States of America.”  See Ex Parte Motion for Appointment of Special 

Administrator, filed August 4, 2020, at 2:2-5.  The address listed by Mr. Schulze, 18124 Wedge 

Pkwy, Reno, NV 89511 (the “Wedge Parkway address”), is associated on Google.com and 

Google Maps with The UPS Store, a store that offers mailbox rental with mail forwarding. 
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Attached as Exhibit 1 is a copy of the webpage for The UPS Store at 18124 Wedge Pkwy, Reno, 

NV 89511 accessed on May 5, 2021. Attached as Exhibit 2 is a copy of the Google Maps listing 

and photograph of the storefront of The UPS Store at 18124 Wedge Pkwy, Reno, NV 89511 

accessed on May 5, 2021. 

Mr. Schulze further alleged that “Attached hereto as Exhibit 1 is a statement from Dr. 

Eugene M.C. Lee and a Renown Certificate of Patient Expiration Data stating the date of Mr. 

Laughton’s death as well as the cause of death.” See Ex Parte Motion for Appointment of Special 

Administrator, at 2:5-7. Mr. Schulze’s Exhibit 1 to the Motion for Special Administration 

includes a statement from Dr. Eugene M.C. Lee, a physician in Honolulu, Hawaii. However, there 

is no “Certificate of Patient Expiration Data” from Renown, a Washoe County healthcare 

company. Instead, Mr. Schulze’s Exhibit 1 includes an unsigned report from Islands Hospice, 

Inc., the hospice home in Honolulu, Hawaii where Mr. Laughton presumably died. 

Mr. Schulze alleged no other jurisdictional facts in the Motion for Special Administration 

beyond Mr. Laughton’s alleged residency in Washoe County, Nevada.  

Mr. Schulze signed the Motion for Special Administration as “Attorney for SPECIAL 

ADMINISTRATOR” and as “RICHARD P. SCHULZE, ESQ,” and signed a sworn verification 

of the Motion for Special Administration as the “Petitioner” and filed the same with this Court. 

On August 7, 2020, this Court issued its Order Appointing Special Administrator, based 

on Mr. Schulze’s representations in the Motion for Special Administration, specifically stating: 

Upon submission of a verified Ex Parte Motion for Appointment of Special 
Administrator, representing as follows: 
1. That CLIFFORD LAUGHTON died on July 13, 2020, and at the time of his 

death was a resident of the County of Washoe, State of Nevada. 

b. Jurisdictional Allegation for the General Administration 

On September 2, 2020, Mr. Schulze filed his “Report of Special Administrator; Request to 

Terminate Special Administration and Revocation of Letters of Special Administration; Petition 

for Admission of Will to Probate; Issuance of Letters Testamentary; and For General 

Administration of Estate” (the “Petition for Probate”) alleging, inter alia, this Court has 
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jurisdiction over the Estate, and that specifically, “CLIFFORD LAUGHTON, whose address is 

18124 Wedge Pkwy, Reno, NV 89511, died on or about the 13th day of July 2020, in Honolulu, 

Hawaii and at the time of his death was a resident of the County of Washoe, State of Nevada, and 

a citizen of the United States of America.”  See Report of Special Administrator; etc., filed 

September 2, 2020, at 2:18-22.  The Wedge Parkway address listed by Mr. Schulze is associated 

on Google.com and Google Maps with The UPS Store, a store that offers mailbox rental with 

mail forwarding. See Exhibit 1 and Exhibit 2. 

Mr. Schulze further alleged that “Attached hereto as Exhibit 1 is a statement from Dr. 

Eugene M.C. Lee and a Certificate of Patient Expiration Data stating the date of Mr. Laughton’s 

death as well as the cause of death.” See Report of Special Administrator; etc., at 2:22-24. Mr. 

Schulze’s Exhibit 1 to the Motion for Special Administration includes a statement from Dr. 

Eugene M.C. Lee, a physician in Honolulu, Hawaii, and an unsigned report from Islands Hospice, 

Inc., the hospice home in Honolulu, Hawaii where Mr. Laughton presumably died. 

Mr. Schulze alleged no other jurisdictional facts in the Petition for Probate beyond Mr. 

Laughton’s alleged residency in Washoe County, Nevada.  

Mr. Schulze signed the Petition for Probate as “RICHARD P. SCHULZE, ESQ,” and 

signed a sworn verification of the Petition for Probate as the “Petitioner” and filed the same with 

this Court. 

On October 14, 2020, this Court issued its Order Terminating Special Administration and 

Revoking Letters of Special Administration; Admitting Will to Probate; Issuance of Letters 

Testamentary and for General Administration, based on Mr. Schulze’s representations in the 

Petition for Probate, specifically stating: 

… after examining the Petition and hearing the evidence finds that 
CLIFFORD LAUGHTON died on the 13th day of July 2020, leaving an estate 
in the County of Washoe, State of Nevada, subject to the jurisdiction of this 
Court;…. 

Mr. Schulze did not plead or prove in the Motion for Special Administration or in the 

Petition for Probate that Mr. Laughton left “an estate in the County of Washoe, State of Nevada, 
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subject to the jurisdiction of this Court.” See Motion for Special Administration and Petition for 

Probate.  Instead, Mr. Schulze’s only allegation of jurisdiction is based on Mr. Laughton’s alleged 

residency in Washoe County, Nevada, which as will be shown hereafter, is demonstrably false. 

Additionally, Mr. Schulze was aware of Mr. Laughton’s phony residency based on Mr. Schulze’s 

own actions before and after Mr. Laughton’s death, bringing into question Mr. Schulze’s candor 

towards the Court and other responsibilities under Nevada Rules of Professional Conduct as well 

as Nevada Rules of Civil Procedure. 

c. Clifford Laughton Was a Resident of Hawaii 

Clifford Laughton’s business office and residence was in Honolulu, Hawaii, where his 

closest business associates and friends affirm that he resided.  Notably, Jacqueline Takeshita, Mr. 

Laughton’s life partner for about 40 years, affirms by affidavit attached as Exhibit 3 hereto, 

“Throughout this entire period, Cliff was a permanent resident of Hawaii and was never a 

permanent resident, or even part-time resident, of Nevada.”  See Exhibit 3 at page 1, paragraph 3. 

Ms. Takeshita further affirms, “During the final 10 years of Cliff’s life, we lived together 

continuously in several different homes in Hawaii.  Our final home for about four years was at 

611 Puuikena Drive, Honolulu, HI 96821.” Id. at page 2, paragraph 4.  Ms. Takeshita concludes, 

“For the last six years of his life, Cliff lived and worked out of our homes in Honolulu.  Although 

he had offices at Executive Centre, he preferred to work out of our home.” Id. at paragraph 5. 

Ken Gross, Mr. Laughton’s business partner and legal counsel, affirms by affidavit 

attached as Exhibit 4 hereto, that he has known Mr. Laughton as a business associate and friend 

for almost 30 years, and, “During the 20+ years before his passing, Cliff was a permanent resident 

of Hawaii and was never a permanent resident, or even part-time resident, of Nevada.”  See

Exhibit 4 at page 2, paragraph 5.  Mr. Gross further affirms, “For the last 10 years of his life, Cliff 

lived and worked out of his homes in Honolulu.  Although he had offices at Executive Centre, he 

preferred to work out of his home for health reasons.”  Id. at paragraph 6. 

Steven W. Rose, a Hawaii resident of 50 years and business partner and friend of Mr. 

Laughton for 20 years, affirms by affidavit attached as Exhibit 5 hereto, “During the 20 years 
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before his passing, Cliff was a permanent resident of Hawaii and was never a permanent resident, 

or even part-time resident, of Nevada.”  Exhibit 5 at page 2, paragraph 4.  Mr. Rose further 

affirms, “For the last 10 years of his life, Cliff lived and worked out of his homes in Honolulu.  

Although he had offices at Executive Centre, he preferred to work out of his home for health 

reasons.”  Id. at paragraph 5. 

Ms. Rafael-Straka who had worked for Mr. Laughton for about 15 years, and was closely 

associated with him as both a business associate and friend from 2009 until his death, affirms by 

affidavit attached as Exhibit 6 hereto, “Based on my observations, I can say with complete 

confidence that from 2009 until his death in July 2020, Cliff was a permanent resident of Hawaii 

residing with his life partner, Jackie Takeshita, in 4 separate homes in the following order:  1) 619 

Puuikena Drive, Honolulu, HI 96821; 2) 1088 Bishop Street, Unit 4006, Honolulu, HI 96813; 3) 

4747 Farmers Road, Honolulu, HI 96816; and 4) 611 Puuikena Drive, Honolulu, HI 96821.  

During this time, Cliff was never a permanent or part-time resident of Nevada.”  See Exhibit 6 at 

page 2, paragraph 5.  Ms. Rafael-Straka further affirms, “For the last 10 years of his life, Cliff 

lived and worked out of his homes in Honolulu.  Although he had offices at Executive Centre, he 

preferred to work out of his home for health reasons.”  Id. at paragraph 7. 

Among the advisors in Hawaii who Mr. Laughton relied on was Reid Tatsuguchi, his 

Honolulu, Hawaii based certified public accountant. Mr. Tatsuguchi and his CPA firm prepared 

Mr. Laughton’s federal income tax returns and Hawaii income tax returns at least as far back as 

2016.  Copies of Mr. Laughton’s Federal Income Tax Returns and Hawaii Individual Income Tax 

Returns from tax years 2016 - 2019 are attached as Exhibit 7 and Exhibit 8, respectively.   

Notably, Mr. Laughton’s Federal Income Tax Returns for tax years 2016-2018 list his 

“Home Address” as “18124 Wedge Pkwy, Apt. 456, Reno, NV 89511,” which is the Wedge 

Parkway address, the address of The UPS Store where Mr. Laughton presumably rented a 

mailbox and mail forwarding service. 

Notably, the Hawaii Individual Income Tax Returns were forms prepared and filed for a 

full-time Hawaii “RESIDENT” for tax years going back to 2016, including Mr. Laughton’s tax 
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return for 2019 prepared for Mr. Schulze as personal representative to file on behalf of the 

deceased Mr. Laughton.  Hawaii has separate individual income tax returns designated for a 

“Nonresident and Part-year Resident;” however, none of Mr. Laughton’s recent Hawaii Individual 

Income Tax Returns, including the 2019 return prepared for Mr. Schulze used the “Nonresident 

and Part-year Resident” form.

d. Clifford Laughton’s False Nevada Residency 

Despite Mr. Laughton’s actual, legal, physical residency in Hawaii (see Affidavit of Ann 

Rafael-Straka at paragraph 5), he took steps to create a façade of Nevada residency, at least as far 

back as 2012, when he requested a Nevada driver’s license listing the Wedge Parkway address as 

his address. Attached as Exhibit 9 is a copy of the 2016 Nevada DMV driver’s license renewal 

documents, including a copy of Mr. Laughton’s 2012 issued driver’s license showing the Wedge 

Parkway address. 

The issue of Mr. Laughton’s address became a topic for which he sought advice and 

assistance from Mr. Schulze. On or around September 25, 2015, Mr. Schulze sent an email to Mr. 

Laughton regarding Mr. Laughton’s mail forwarding, stating: 

Let me know when you register to vote, etc. so I can get any mail to you as soon 
as possible 
Rich 

A copy of the September 25, 2015 email from Mr. Schulze to Mr. Laughton and the reply is 

attached as Exhibit 10. Mr. Laughton replied the same date: 

Hi Rich 

I will do a couple of trial runs to my name at your address. Then I will put in a 
change of address to my Reno P.O. Box, so you won’t have to physically deal 
with any mail that gets sent to me at your address. 

The voter registration form asks for a residential address as well as a mailing 
address for those that use one. The residential address is a “must have” whereas 
the P.O. Box is an option. If you only put down the P.O. Box as an address, your 
registration will not be accepted. 

/ / / 

/ / / 
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Thanks again for your assistance with this. 

Best regards, 

Cliff 
Id.  

In an email exchange between Mr. Laughton and Ms. Rafael-Straka on or about January 

6-7, 2016, Mr. Laughton requested from Ms. Straka: 

Kiddo 
I have to perfect my Nevada voter information. I need the following numbers: 
Business: 
Residence: 
Cell: 
Thanks. 
Cliff 

A copy of the email exchange dated January 6-7, 2016 is attached as Exhibit 11. Ms. Rafael-

Straka thereafter replied demonstrating the forwarding of Mr. Laughton’s Nevada calls to his 

Hawaii-based telephone numbers designated with the 808 area code: 

Business: 775-337-2660 (Number is call forwarded to Office 808-523-5000) 
Residence: 775-849-9220 (Number is call forwarded to your cell 808-295-2200) 
Cell: 775-741-5000 (No idea where this cell phone is located but number is 
working and we have been paying the account) 
Thanks 
Ann 

Id.  Mr. Laughton then confirmed the plan to use a fake residential address in his reply: 

Great, m’dear. These need to be kept active always. I am going to use Rich 
Schulze’ home as my residence address. With his permission, of course. 
Thanks 
Cliff 

Id. 

/ / / 

/ / / 

/ / / 
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On or about April 28-29, 2016, Laughton requested that Mr. Schulze allow Mr. Laughton 

“formally” to use Schulze’s home address as Laughton’s “Nevada residence address” reciting a 

prior offer to do so: 

Hi Rich 
If the offer is still open to let me use your residence address for my Nevada 
residence address, I will now formally do this. I have to do a voter change of 
address, if I am going to vote in Nevada come November. 
Please confirm that this is still an option and, if so, please give me that address 
again, just to make sure I have it current and correct. It looks like the form also 
requires a County. 
Thanks, again, Rich. I’ve got to either buy something or build something one of 
these days on one of the Montreux lots. 
Talk soon. 
Cliff 

A copy of the April 28-29, 2016 email exchange is attached as Exhibit 12. Mr. Schulze then 

replied, “Good morning, Cliff! Yes, you may use my address for your Nevada address. 1849 

Citadel Circle, Carson City, NV 89703  County = Carson City”  Id.  

Mr. Laughton thereafter began using Mr. Schulze’s residence address as his own for 

Nevada DMV purposes, listing Mr. Schulze’s home address, 1849 Citadel Circle, Carson City, 

NV 89703-8300, as his “NEVADA PHYSICAL ADDRESS” and the Wedge Parkway address as 

his “MAILING ADDRESS.”  See Exhibit 9. However, the Physical Evaluation Form for renewal 

by mail initially listed “1088 Bishop St. PH, Honolulu, HI 96813” as his address, which was then 

crossed out and rewritten as “12184 Wedge Pkwy #456, Reno, Nevada 89511-8134.”  Id. The 

vision certification was completed by Jodi Kamemoto, an optometrist in Honolulu, HI, and the 

medical certification was completed by Eugene M.C. Lee, a physician in Honolulu, HI who also 

completed the statement Mr. Schulze included with his Motion for Special Administration and 

Petition for Probate. Id. 

The driver’s license thereafter issued to Mr. Laughton listed Mr. Schulze’s home address, 

“1849 CITADEL CIR, CARSON CITY, NV 89703-8300” as his “residence” despite not living 

there.  In fact, Mr. Laughton could not even remember the address to use, having had to ask Mr. 

Schulze to “please give me that address again.”  Two years after the issuance of Mr. Laughton’s 
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driver’s license listing Mr. Schulze’s address as his “residence,” he again had to ask Schulze for 

the address to continue the ruse of creating a paper trail purportedly showing his residence as 

Nevada. On or about September 14, 2018, Mr. Laughton emailed Mr. Schulze again asking 

permission to use Schulze’s home address as Laughton’s residence address, stating: 

Hi Rich 
Can I use your home address for the upcoming? 
If I may, can you please give me that once again? 
Thanks. 
Cliff 

A copy of the September 14-20, 2018 email exchange is attached as Exhibit 13.  Mr. Schulze 

replied on September 19, 2018, “Yes, you may use my address. It is 1820 North Division Street, 

Carson City, NV 89703.”  Id.  Mr. Laughton replied to Mr. Schulze, confirming the ruse of using 

a false Nevada address, stating, “Thanks again for letting me use your address for my residence 

address.”  Id. 

Clearly, Mr. Laughton, a resident of Hawaii physically residing, working and living in 

Hawaii despite attempting to create an appearance that he was a Nevada resident, after being 

advised, encouraged and abetted by Mr. Schulze, was merely creating a paper trail of residences 

that were not Mr. Laughton’s and in which he did not reside.  Mr. Schulze was obviously aware 

that Mr. Laughton had no physical presence in Nevada having no actual residence at which to 

live, instead allowing him to “use” Schulze’s home address as his own. 

The Estate Has No Nevada Real Properties 

On January 20, 2021, Mr. Schulze filed an Inventory and Record of Value, which is 

disputed for the unsupported claims of assets and values added to the Estate.  Nevertheless, the 

Inventory and Record of Value is illustrative of the complete lack of evidence that Mr. Laughton 

has any estate subject to Nevada jurisdiction. The Inventory and Record of Value lists as assets of 

the estate: (1) Entities (i.e., limited liability companies and corporations) owning real estate; (2) 

Entities (i.e. limited liability companies) owning boats / vessels; (3) Bank accounts, including 

national banks and banks located in Hawaii; (4) Personal property, primarily gold coins; and (5) 

Real property at 611 Puuikena Drive, Honolulu, Hawaii. 
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On the chance Mr. Schulze may argue that some of the “Entities Owning Real Estate” 

have real property in Nevada, such indirect ownership does not subject the Estate to Nevada 

jurisdiction. Ownership of an entity by the decedent is personal property, not real property, and is 

therefore not fixed in Nevada. The underlying asset or assets are not owned by the decedent, but 

by the entity, which continues to exist beyond the death of the decedent. Therefore, the Inventory 

and Record of Value lists no real property in Nevada subject to the jurisdiction of this Court. 

2. Legal Argument. 

Subject matter jurisdiction is conferred over a decedent’s estate by NRS 136.010 which 

provides in pertinent part: 

1.  The estate of a decedent may be settled by the district court of any county in 
this State: 

(a) In which any part of the estate is located; or 

(b) Where the decedent was a resident at the time of death. 

2.  If the decedent was a resident of this State at the time of death, the district 
court of any county in this State, whether death occurred in that county or 
elsewhere, may assume jurisdiction of the settlement of the estate of the decedent 
only after taking into consideration the convenience of the forum to: 

(a) The person named as personal representative or trustee in the will; and 

(b) The heirs, devisees, interested persons or beneficiaries to the decedent 
or estate and their legal counsel. 

NRS 136.010 concerns a court’s subject-matter jurisdiction (in contrast to other jurisdictional 

concerns, such as personal jurisdiction or venue).  See Bergeron v. Loeb, 100 Nev. 54, 58–59, 675 

P.2d 397, 400 (1984) (finding that the court had subject-matter jurisdiction over a probate estate 

and, in conjunction with that finding, noting that “NRS 136.010 . . . gives exclusive jurisdiction of 

the settlement of estates to the district court of the county in which the deceased was a resident at 

the time of death”); Johnson v. Niemeyer, No. 2:13–cv–01194–APG–GWF, 2014 WL 584939, at 

*1 (Feb. 12, 2014) (unpublished disposition) (citing NRS 136.010 and dismissing a complaint 

because “Plaintiff ha[d] not pled any facts to suggest that the decedent was a resident of Nevada, 
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nor that any part of the subject estate [was] located in Nevada.”)  The existence of an estate 

subject to the court’s jurisdiction is a prerequisite to granting letters of administration. In re 

Dickerson’s Estate, 51 Nev. 69, 268 P. 769, 1928 Nev. LEXIS 12 (1928) (decision under former 

similar statute). In other words, the lack of an estate subject to the court’s jurisdiction because the 

decedent was not a resident and there is no part of the estate in Nevada, deprives the court of 

jurisdiction and the court cannot grant letters of administration because of the lack of subject 

matter jurisdiction. 

Defects in subject matter jurisdiction may be addressed at any time by the court, and 

cannot be waived by parties.  See Washoe Cty. v. Otto, 128 Nev. 424, 434-35, 282 P.3d 719, 727 

(2012) (explaining that a district court lacks subject matter jurisdiction to consider a petition for 

judicial review where the petitioner fails to comply with the statutory requirements for filing the 

petition); see also Vaile v. Eighth Judicial Dist. Court, 118 Nev. 262, 276, 44 P.3d 506, 515-16 

(2002) (providing that subject matter jurisdiction cannot be waived); Basin Energy Co. v. 

Howard, 447 S.W.3d 179 (2014); McCullough & Sons, Inc. v. City of Vadnais-Heights, 883 

N.W.2d 580 (2016) (“Courts can question subject-matter jurisdiction at any time, even if the 

parties to a case have not done so.”) 

The question of who is a legal resident of Nevada is defined by Nevada law, not by mere 

intent to be a resident. Title 12 of the Nevada Revised Statutes provide no specific definition of 

legal residence for purposes of probate administration, therefore, NRS 10.155 applies, which 

provides in pertinent part:  

Unless otherwise provided by specific statute, the legal residence of a person
with reference to the person’s right of naturalization, right to maintain or defend 
any suit at law or in equity, or any other right dependent on residence, is that 
place where the person has been physically present within the State or 
county, as the case may be, during all of the period for which residence is 
claimed by the person. 

(emphasis added.)  Physical presence in the State is required to establish residency for 

administering a decedent’s estate. Merely creating a paper trail of a mailbox forwarding mail to 
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another state and using someone else’s home address as a physical address, while maintaining a 

continuous physical presence in another state, is not sufficient to establish residence in Nevada. 

If a decedent does not have “any part of the estate,” i.e. real property, in Nevada and the 

decedent is not a resident in Nevada or any of its counties at the time of his death, there is no 

jurisdiction for a Nevada court to settle his estate. 

A.  The Motion for Special Administration and Petition for Probate Lack Subject 
Matter Jurisdiction Required under NRS 136.010. 

Nevada law confers subject-matter jurisdiction over an estate only if the decedent was a 

resident of Nevada at the time of death or if part of the estate was located in Nevada. NRS 

136.010.  Both the Motion for Special Administration and Petition for Probate allege that Mr. 

Laughton “at the time of his death was a resident of the County of Washoe, State of Nevada” 

providing the Wedge Parkway address as his “residence.”  The allegation of residency and the use 

of the Wedge Parkway address for Mr. Laughton’s “residence” is preposterous and inexcusable. 

Mr. Schulze’s representation of Mr. Laughton’s “residency” was knowingly false.  

Mr. Schulze had corresponded with Mr. Laughton multiple times since 2016 responding to 

Laughton’s request to “use [Schulze’s] residence address for [his] Nevada residence address.”  

Such a request by a client to a Nevada-licensed attorney should have raised red flags, and 

questions:  Why doesn’t Mr. Laughton already have a residence address if he is a Nevada 

resident? Why can’t Mr. Laughton reside at his Wedge Parkway address? If Mr. Laughton intends 

to “reside” at my home address, why can he not remember the address? If he considered these 

questions, Mr. Schulze was unfazed because he already knew the answers. 

Mr. Schulze knew as early as September 25, 2015 that the Wedge Parkway address was 

Mr. Laughton’s “Reno P.O. Box” to which he promised to forward mail “so [Schulze] won’t have 

to physically deal with any mail that gets sent to [Laughton] at [Schulze’s] address.”  See Exhibit 

10.  For Schulze to represent to this Court that Mr. Laughton resided at his “Reno P.O. Box” 

raises serious questions about his candor to the Court and to the other parties in this matter, 

irrespective of the fabricated jurisdiction for his petitions. 
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Mr. Schulze was further aware that Mr. Laughton intended to use Schulze’s address for 

voter registration, since such application required “a residential address as well as a mailing 

address” and Laughton’s mailbox at the Wedge Parkway address was insufficient for such 

registration. Id.  The scheme could not be clearer: Mr. Laughton did not have a residential 

address, and required Mr. Schulze’s home address in order to claim residency for voter 

registration. 

Mr. Schulze obliged Mr. Laughton’s request again on April 28-29, 2016 (see Exhibit 11), 

and again on September 14-20, 2018 (see Exhibit 12).  Mr. Schulze could not have been oblivious 

to the fact that Mr. Laughton, who lived in Honolulu, Hawaii and who invited Mr. Schulze to 

reach out to him the next time he was in Honolulu (see Exhibit 13), previously gave a “Reno P.O. 

Box” as his address, which was in fact the mailbox at the Wedge Parkway address and to which 

he would forward mail, and had to use Schulze’s home address as his own because he did not 

reside in Nevada. Mr. Schulze cannot claim ignorance of Mr. Laughton’s Hawaii residency, 

mistakenly alleging Laughton was a Nevada resident living at the Wedge Parkway address. Mr. 

Schulze’s complicity in Mr. Laughton’s scheme demonstrated by the numerous emails agreeing to 

Mr. Laughton’s use of his home address precludes any claim of innocence or mistake. 

Mr. Schulze’s later action of filing a Hawaii Individual Income Tax Returns for a full-time 

RESIDENT confirms that he is aware of Mr. Laughton’s true status as a resident of Hawaii, not 

Nevada.   The affidavits of Mr. Laughton’s close friends and business associates further establish 

that Mr. Laughton was a permanent resident of Hawaii.  See Exhibits 3-6.  Mr. Laughton’s tax 

returns and use of his Honolulu CPA firm (see Exhibits 7 and 8), his use of his Honolulu 

optometrist and physician to evaluate him for a Nevada driver’s license (see Exhibit 9), and the 

fact that his Nevada “business” phone number was forwarded to his Honolulu office (see Exhibit 

11), clearly show that Mr. Laughton conducted all of his business in Hawaii.  

The Inventory and Record of Value filed by Mr. Schulze showing no part of the estate 

located in Nevada, only personal property held by a Hawaii resident in Hawaii, also demonstrate 

that the estate has no other basis for subject matter jurisdiction in Nevada. 
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B. Schulze’s Letters Testamentary and the Motion for Special Administration 
and Petition for Probate Must be Revoked for Lack of Subject Matter 
Jurisdiction. 

The jurisdictional defects in the Motion for Special Administration and Petition for 

Probate cannot be cured by any action hereafter taken by Mr. Schulze.  He cannot create 

residency where none existed.  The allegation of a “residence” at The UPS Store at the Wedge 

Parkway address is not only insufficient to prove Nevada residency, but creates an issue of 

credibility for Mr. Schulze who was clearly aware of Mr. Laughton’s scheme to pretend to be a 

Nevada resident using the mailbox at the Wedge Parkway address and Schulze’s own home 

address. Mr. Schulze’s complicity in Mr. Laughton’s façade should not be rewarded by permitting 

him to continue to abuse this Court and its resources for administration of an estate over which it 

has no jurisdiction. 

With no other basis for the court to assert jurisdiction over the estate, this Court must 

revoke Mr. Schulze’s letters testamentary and revoke the probate improperly granted upon 

Schulze’s Petition for Probate. In re Dickerson’s Estate, 51 Nev. 69.  The estate may properly be 

administered in Hawaii, where Mr. Laughton was a resident at the time of his death.  In fact, a 

probate matter was already opened to administer the only real property Mr. Laughton owned in 

his name, the real property at 611 Puuikena Drive, Honolulu, Hawaii which Schulze improperly 

claimed on the Inventory and Record of Value for the putative Nevada estate. 

3.   Conclusion

For the foregoing reasons, Ms. Rafael-Straka respectfully requests that this Court enter an 

order: (1) declaring that Clifford Laughton was not a Nevada resident, (2) declaring that the Court 

lacks subject matter jurisdiction over the estate of Clifford Laughton as required under NRS 

136.010; (3) revoking the letters testamentary issued to Richard Schulze, (4) revoking the probate 

of Clifford Laughton’s Will granted upon Schulze’s Petition for Probate; and (5) closing the 

matter accordingly. 
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AFFIRMATION 

(Pursuant to NRS 239B.030) 

The undersigned does hereby affirm that the preceding document filed in this court does not 

contain the social security number of any person. 

DATED this 10th day of May, 2021. 

HUTCHISON & STEFFEN, PLLC 

/s/ Russel J. Geist                             _ 
Joseph R. Ganley (5643) 
Todd L. Moody (5430) 
Russel J. Geist (9030) 
Joseph J. Powell (8775) 

Attorneys for Ann Rafael-Straka
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

Pursuant to NRCP 5(b), I certify that I am an employee of HUTCHISON & STEFFEN, 

PLLC and that on this 10th day of May, 2021, I caused the above and foregoing documents 

entitled MOTION TO REVOKE LETTERS TESTAMENTARY AND TO REVOKE 

PROBATE FOR LACK OF JURISDICTION UNDER NRS 136.010 et seq. to be served as 

follows: 

☐ by placing same to be deposited for mailing in the United States Mail, in a sealed 
envelope upon which first class postage was prepaid in Las Vegas, Nevada; and/or 

☒ sent electronically via the Court’s electronic service system; the date and time of 
this electronic service is in place of the date and in place of deposit in the mail; 
and/or 

to the attorney(s) listed below at the address and/or facsimile number indicated below: 

Via Electronic Service 
Robert A. Dotson, Esq. 
Justin C. Vance, Esq. 
Dotson Law 
5355 Reno Corporate Dr., Ste. 200 
Reno, NV 89511 
Attorneys for Richard P. Schulze

/s/ Amber Anderson-Reynolds 
An employee of Hutchison & Steffen, PLLC 
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24

25

26

27

28

LIST OF EXHIBITS 

MOTION TO REVOKE LETTERS TESTAMENTARY AND TO REVOKE PROBATE 
FOR LACK OF JURISDICTION UNDER NRS 136.010 et seq.

CASE NO.:  PR20-00415 

Exhibit No.  DOCUMENT TITLE            # OF PAGES 
1 Copy of the webpage for The UPS Store at 18124 Wedge Pkwy, Reno, NV 89511 2
2 Copy of the Google Maps listing and photograph of the storefront of The UPS Store at 

18124 Wedge Pkwy, Reno, NV 89511
2 

3 Affidavit of Jacqueline Takeshita 3
4 Affidavit of Kenneth Gross 3
5 Affidavit of Steven Rose 4
6 Affidavit of Ann Rafael-Straka 3
7 Clifford Laughton’s Federal Tax Returns 2016 - 2019 196
8 Clifford Laughton’s Hawaii Individual State Income Tax Returns 2016 - 2019 83
9 2016 Nevada DMV driver’s license renewal documents, including a copy of Mr. 

Laughton’s 2012 issued driver’s license
7 

10 September 25, 2015 Email exchange between Mr. Schulze and Mr. Laughton 2
11 January 6-7, 2016 Email exchange between Mr. Laughton and Ms. Rafael-Straka 3
12 April 28-29, 2016 Email exchange between Mr. Schulze and Mr. Laughton 2
13 September 14-20, 2018 Email exchange between Mr. Schulze and Mr. Laughton 3
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,",.8879 IRS e-file Signature Authorization
Þ Don't send to the lRS. This isn't a tax return'

Þ KeeP thls form forYour records.

Þ lnformation about Form 8879 and its instruct¡ons is alwww,lrs.gov/form8879'

OMB No. 1545-0074

2016
Department of the Treasury

1

2

4

3

5

Submission ldentification Number (SlD)

Taxpaye/s name

cliff rd ton
Spouse's nâme

Tax Return lnfo rmat¡on - Tax Year Endi December 31 2016 dollars o

1 Adjusted gross income (Form 1040, line 38; Form 10404, line 22;Fotm 1040EZ,line 4; Form 1040NR'

line 37)

2 Total tax (Form 1040, line 63; Form 1040A, line 39; Form lO OEZ,line 12; Form 1040NR, line 61)

3 Federal income tax withheld from Forms W-2 and 1 099 (Form 1040, line 64; Form 1040A' line 40;

Form 1O40EZ,line 7; Form 1040NR, line 62a)

4 Refund (Form 1040, line 76a; Form 1040A, line 48a; Form 1040E2, line 13a; Form 1040-SS, Part l, line 13a:

Form 1040NR, line 734)

5 Amount you owe 1040, line 78; Form 1 line 50; Form 104082., line 14; Form 1040NR, line

Soclal Eecur¡ty numbor

 
Spouss's social securlty numbor

2L3

and a of return

938 929

65 89

Declaration Be sure

Taxpayer's PIN: check one box onlY

ffi lauthorize Tatsuquchi CPA LLC to enter or generate mY PIN 06435
Entor flvo d¡g¡ts, but

don't sntor all zeros

Enter llvô dlglts, but

ERO flrm name

as my signature on my tax year 2016 electronically filed income tax return

I t*ittenter my PIN signature on my tax 2016 electronically filed income tax return. Check this box only if you are

entering your Pract¡tioner PIN method. The ERO must complete Part lll below'

Your signature Þ Date Þ LO /Lt/L7
Spouse's PIN: check only

I lauthorize to enter or generate mY PIN

ERO firm namo

as my signature on my tax year 2016 electronically filed income tax return. don't sntêr all zeros

I will enter my plN as my signature on my tax year 20'16 electronically filed income tax return. Check this box only if you are

entering your own PIN and your return is filed using the Practitioner PIN method. The ERO must complete Part lll below'

Spouse's signature ) Date Þ

Practitioner od Returns ue

ERO's EFIN/PIN. Enter your six-digit EFIN followed by your five-digit self-selected PIN
Don't sntor al¡ zeroÊ

I certify that the above numeric entry is my plN, which is my signature for the tax year 2016 electronically filed income tax return for

the taipaye(s) indicated above. I conf¡rm that I am submitting this return in accordance with the requ¡rements of the Practitioner PIN

method and pub. 1345, Handbook for Authorized IRS e-file Providers of lndividual lncome Tax Returns.

Lo/LL/L7
ERO's signature Þ Date Þ

INneron

0

ERO Must Retain This Form - See lnstructions
Don't Submit This Form to the IRS Unless

For Papenarork Reduction Act Notice, see your tax return instructions.
DAA

Reouested To Do So
rorm 8879 (zoro)
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Taxpayer Name

Spouse Name

C]-ifford Iraucrhton

DO NOT SUBMIT THIS DOCUMENT TO IRS UNLESS REQUESTED TO DO SO

ERO Declaration

I declare that the information contained in this electronic tax retuln is the information furnished to me by the

taxpayer. lf the taxpayer furnished me a completed tax return, I declare that the information contained

in this electronic tax return is identical to that conta¡ned in the return provided by the taxpayer. lf the

furnished retum was signed by a paid preparer, I declare I have entered the paid preparer's identifying

information in the appropr¡ate portion of this eleckonic retum. lf I am the paid preparer, under the penalties of

perjury I declare thât I have examined this electronic relurn, and to the best of my knowledge and belief, it is

true, correct, and complete. This declaration is based on all information of which I have any knowledge.

ERO Signature

I am signing this Tax Return by entering my PIN below.

ERo's PrN 99O282LLO94

Taxpayer Declarations

Perjury Statement

Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have examined this return, including any accompanying

statements and schedules and, to the best of my knowledge and belief, it ¡s true, correct, and complete

Consent to Oisclosure

I consent to allow my lntermediate Service Provider, transmitter, or Electronic Return Originator (ERO) to send my

return to IRS and to receive the following information from IRS: a) an acknowledgment of receipt or reason for

rejection of transmission; b) the reason for any delay in processing or refund; and, c) the date of any refund.

Electronic Funds Withdrawal Consent

lf applicable, I authorize the U.S. Treasury and its designated Financial Agent to in¡tiate an ACH Electronic Funds

Wthdrawal (direct deb¡t) entry to the financial institution account indicated in the tax preparat¡on sofrware for payment

of my Federal taxes owed on this return and/or a payment of estimated tax, and the financial institution to debit the entry

to this account. I further understand that this authorization may apply to future Federal tax payments that I direct to be

debited through the Electronic Federal Tax Payment System (EFTPS). I authorize EFTPS to issue me a personal

identification number (PlN) to access EFTPS. This authorization is to rema¡n in full force and effect until I notify the U.S.

Treasury Financial Agent to terminate the authorization. To request that my PIN be mailed to me, or to revoke (cancel)

a payment, I must contact the U.S. Treasury Financ¡al Agent at 1-888-3534537. Payment cancellation requests must be

received no later than 2 business days prior to the payment (settlement) date. I also authorize the fìnancial ¡nstitutions

involved in the processing of the electronic payment of taxes to receive confidential information necessary to answer

inquiries and resolve issues related to the payment. I further acknowledge that the personal identification number (PlN)

below is my signature for my electronic income tax return and, if applicable, my Electronic Funds Wthdrawal consent.

I am signing this Tax Return/Form and Electronic Funds Withdrawal Consent, if applicable, by entering my Self'Select PIN below.

Date (all numerics) - To7tltTt- -
Taxpayer's PIN (enter five numbers, other than all zeroes)

Spouse's PIN lenter Rw numbers, olher than all z€roes)

Form 1310 Slgnature and Verification

Completion of th¡s section indicates that I am requesting a refund of laxes overpaid by or on behalf of the decedent'

Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have examined this Form 1310 claim, and to the best of my knowledge

and belief, it is true, correct and complete.

Signature of person claiming refund Date



Lasl name

Lauqhton
Last name

Apt. no.

456

Foreign postal codeForeign province/stâte/ounty
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of the Treailry-lntornal Revenue SeNiæ (ee)

For the Jan. 1-Dec. 31, 2016, or other tãx

Your lirst name and ¡niliâl

if a jo¡nt retum, spouse's first name and initial

Home address (number ând streot). lf you haw a P.O. box, see instructions.

L8L2
C¡ty, town or post ofl¡æ, state, and ZIP æde. lf you have a foreign address, âlso æmpl€te spaæs below (see instruct¡ons).

Nl¡ 89511
Fore¡gn country name

Filing Status

Check only one
box.

Singlo

Maried fil¡ng jointly (even ¡f only one had ¡næme)

Manied filing separåtely. Enter spouse's SSN above

and full name here. Þ

4

F 1040

Exemptions

lf more than four
dependents, see
instructions and
check here Þ!

lncome
Attach Form(s)
W-2 here. Also
attach Forms
W-2G and
1099-R if tax
was withheld.

lf you did not
get a W-2,
see instructions

Adjusted
Gross
lncome

No. 195{074 IRS Use

20

peßon).
not your

of in this

See instructions

Your soclal socurlty numbsr

Spou8e'8 soclal securlty numbsr

I tvtat<e sure the SSN(S) abovo

and on line 6c are correct.

Presidentld
Check here ¡f you, or your spouso
if fling jointly, Mnt $3 to go to lhis
fund. Check¡ng a box b€low will
not change your tax or refund.

You

enter lhis1

2

3

the quâlifying peßon is a
chilri.s ñâmo here >

6a Yourcelf. lf someone can claim you as a dependent, do not check box 6a

c Dependents:

F¡rst name

d Total number claimed

5 ! Oualifying widow(er) wìlh dependent child

b Taxable amount

b Taxable amount

Boxæ checked r
on 6a ard 6b ¡
No. of children
on 6c who:
¡ llvd with you _
¡ did not live with
vou due to divorce
ôr seoaatlon
(see ìnstructlons) 

-Dependents on 6c
not enlered abova-
Add numbors on
llnes above )

24

2 13

-4 433
6s6 296

938 9

)
undêr

age 17 qual.
for child
lex crêdil

7

8a

b

9a

b

10

1',l

't2

l3
14

15a

16a

17

18

19

20a

21

22

23

24

Wages, slaries, t¡ps, etc. Attach Fom(s) W-2

Taxable interest. Attach Schedule B if required

Tax+xempt interest. Do not include on line 8a

Ordinary dividends. Attach Schedule B if required

Qualified dividends

Taxable refunds, credits, or offsets of state and local income taxes

Alimony received

Business income or (loss). Attach Schedule C or C-EZ

Capital g¿ln or (loss). Attæh SctEdule D if rEuired. lf not required, clpck tere )
Other gains or (losses).

IRA distributions 
.

Pensions and annu¡ties

Attach Form 4797

15a

20a

Rental real estate, royalties, partnerships, S corporations, trusts, etc. Attach Schedule E

Farm income or (loss). Attach Schedule F

Unemployment compensation

Social security benefits 933 b Taxable amount

Other income. List type and amount

Combine the amounts in for lines 7 total income

Educator expenses

certain business expenses oi *tut¡tt., pãrforming artists, and

fee-basis government officials. Attach Form 2106 or 2106-EZ ..
Health savings account deduction. Attach Form 8889

Moving expenses. Attach Form 3903

Deductible part of self-employment tax. Attach Schedule SE ...
Self-employed SEP, SIMPLE, and qualified plans ...
Self+mployed health insurance deduction

Penalty on early withdrawal of savings

Alimony paid b Recipient's SSN >
IRA deduction

Student loan interest deductio

Tuition and fees. Attach Form 8917

Domestic production activities deduction. Attach Form 8903

Add lines 23 through 35

¡ncome

2

9

25

26

27

28

29

30

31a
32

33

34

35

36

37
Form

(3) Dep€ndents

relat¡onship to you

(2) Dependent's

social securìty number

7

8a

l0

9a

1',l

12

13

14

15b

16b

17

18

19

20b

2'l

22

23

24

25

26

27 56
28

29

30

A4^

32

33

34

35
36

938.37

16a

For Disc
DAA

Act, and
36 from line 22. This is

see separate (2016)
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Form 1040

Tax and

Credits

cL

b

67

68

69

70

71

72

73

75

76a

Designee's

ton
Amount from line 37 (adjusted gross income) 92938

39a Check
if: {E

Blind.

Blind.

Selfemployment tax, Attach Schedule SE

Unreported social security and Medicare tax from Form: a I lf OT U

First-time homebuyer credit repayment. Attach Form 5405 if required . .

Health care: individual responsibility (see instructions) Full-year coverage

Taxes from: a ffi rorm s959 b I Form 8960 c I tnstructionsl enler code(s)

You were born before January 2,1952,

Spouse was born before January 2,1952,

66b

of

Date Your æcupation

Total boxes
checked ) 39a

Standard
Deduction
for-
. People who
check any
box on l¡ne

39a or 39b or
who æn be
claimed as a
dependent,
soe
inslructions.

. All olhers:

S¡ngle or
Maried filing
separately,
$ô.300

Maried filing
jo¡nlly or
Qualifying
w¡dow(er),
$12.600

7

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

54

55

56

57

58

59

60a

b

61

62

Other

b lf your spouse itemizes on a separate return or you were a dual-status alien, check here Þ 39b

Itemized deductions (from Schedule A) or your standard deduction (see left margin)

Subtract line 40 from ¡ine 38 .

Exemptlons, tf line 38 is $155,650 or less, mulliply S4,050 by lhe number on l¡ne 6d. OlheNise, seo inslruct¡ons

Tarable income.Subtrætline42lromline4l. lf line42¡smorethanl¡ne41,enter-0-

Tax (seeinsrr),checkiranyrrom:, [ 5¡g'ttt b I t8Ð . I
Alternative minimum tax (see instructions). Attach Form 625'1 ..

Excess advance premium tax credit repayment. Attach Form 8962

Add lines 44,45, and 46

Foreign tax credit. Attach Form 1116 if required

Credit for child and dependent care expenses. Attach Form 2441 
.

Education credits from Form 8863, line 19..

Retirement savings contributions credit. Attach Form BBB0

Child tax credit. Attach Schedule 8812, if required

Residential energy credits. Attach Form 5695

other credits from Form:a ! eOOo I fl OeOt c

Add lines 48 through 54. These are your total credits

Subtract line 55 from line 47. lf line 55 line 47 enler -0-

113 334
825 595

0

1 2 968
2L 788

28

Head of
household,
$9,300

Taxes

Payments

lf you have a

qualifying

child, attach

Schedule ElC.

Diroct deposit?

See

instrucl¡ons.

Paid

Preparer
Use Only

891 I
Additional tax on lRAs, other qualified ret¡rement plans, etc. Attach Form 5329 if required

Household employment taxes from Schedule H

Add lines 56 ô2. This is total tax

64 Federal income tax withheld from Forms W-2 and 1099..

65 2016 estimated tax payments and amount applied from 2015 return

Eamed income credit (ElC)

Nontaxable combat pay election

strator

560
2t3 428

2L5 897

No

8-s89-2100
Daytime phone number

an ldentity

PÏIN

P01266595
Fim's EIN 20-L7 1
Phone no

808-589-2100

2 249
>

220

Phone

Additional child tax credit. Attach Schedule 8812

American opportunity credit from Form 8863, line 8

Net premium tax credit. Attach Form 8962

Amount paid with request for extension to file . .

Excess social security and tier 1 RRTA tax withheld

Credit for federal tax on fuels, Attach Form 4136

credts rrcm ro,r, " [l ,o,n o I Reærved 
" l_l eees

74 Add lines 64, 65, 66a, and 67 73, These are totel

lf line74 is more than line 63, subtract line 63 from line 74. This is the amount you overpaid

Amount of line 75 want refunded to you. lf Form 8888 is attached, check here > n
) b Routing number c f cnecring f savings

>d
77

Account number

of line 75 want to 2017 estimated tax >
Amount 78 Amount you owe. Subtract line 74 from line 63. For details on how to pay see instructions

79 Estimated tax 79

Third Party
Designee

Do you want to allow anolher person to discuss this return with the IRS (see instructions)? Yes.

Personal identifìæt¡on number (PlN) >

name K Yamamoto
rdm lo æ

lisl a[ md s[6 ol lìcm I .æi!ql during lhe tax ye¿r. of (olhs dl inldmatø of prepârq has ilySiqn
He-re

)
Your s¡gnature

return?
inslr.
a æPY Spouse's signature. lf a joint r€tum, both must sign.

Print/Type preparefs name

K

Firm's naÍìe >
L3l4 S ltlng St Ste 662
Honol-ulu

DAA

38

1

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

54

55

56

57

58

59

60â

80b

61

62

63

64 65,897
65

66a

67

68

69

70 150,000
71

72

73
74

75

76a

78

Date Spouse's oæupalion

t711

Dat6

0
Ch€ck ¡fPrepareis signature

I,LC
Firms address )

I 6814-1941
Fom

0

(2016)
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SCHEDULE A
(Form 1040)

Department of the Treasury

Nams(s) shown on Fom 1040

CJ-ifford I¡a

Medical
and
Dental
Expenses

Itemized Deductions
> lnformation about Schedule A and its separate instructions ls at wwwirs,govlschedulea.

) lttach to Form 1040.

2016

Caution: Do not include expenses reimbursed or paid by others.

I Medical and dental expenses (see instructions)

2 Enter amount from Form 1040, line 38

3 Multiply line 2 by 10% (.10). But if either you oryour spouse was
born before January 2, 1 952, multiply line 2 by 7 .5o/o (0,075) instead ,

4 Subtract line 3 from line 1. lf line 3 is more than line 1, enter -0-

Taxes You 5 State and local {check only one box):

Paid

2

Attachment

Youf soclal security numb€r

No.

88 772

44 3

s80

a

b )
lncome taxes, or
General sales taxes

lnterest
You Paid

Note:
Your rîorlgage
interest
deduction may
be l¡mited (see
instructions).

Gifts to
Charity
lf you made a
gift and got a
benefìt for it,

see instructions.

Gasualty
Theft Losses zo

Other
Miscellaneous

Total
Itemized
Deductions

l0 Honìe mortgage interest and points reported to you on Form '1098

I 1 Home mortgage interest not reported to you on Form 1098. lf paid to the
penson from whom you bought the home, see instructions and show that

þenon's name, ideñtifying nb., and address Þ

6 Real estate taxes (see instructions)

7 Personal property taxes.

I Other taxes. List type and amount )

9 Add lines 5

12 Points not reported to you on Form 1098. See instructions for
special rules

l3 Mortgage insurance premiums (see instructions)

14 lnvestment interest. Attach Form 4952 if required. (See

instructions.)

l5 Add lines 10

16 Gifts by cash or check. lf you made any gift of $250 or more,
see ¡nstructions

17 Other than by cash or check. lf any gift of $250 or more, see

instructions. You must attach Form 8283 if over $500

18 Carryover from prior year

l9 Add l¡nes 16 1B

or theft Attach Form 4684. instructions.

travel, union dues,
2106-EZ if required

Job Expenses 21 Unreimbursed employee expenses-job

3Ig 
c.:ryr ,,?ffr,i:il..iflT 

|,'"n'"''2106 
of

Miscellaneous
Deductions 22 rax prepatation tees

23 Other expenses-investment, safe deposit box, etc. List type
and amount )

ffi v"". Your deduction may be l¡mited. See the ltemized Deductions

- Worksheet in the instructions to fìgure the amount to enter.

24 Add lines 21 through 23

25 Enter amount from Form 1040, line 38

26 Multiply line 25 by 2Yo (0.02)

938 gàg

24.11 linê 26 is more than line

28 Other-from list in instructions. List type and amount )

29 ls Form 1040, line 38, over $155,650?

No. Your deduction is not limited. Add the amounts in the far right column
for lines 4 through 28. Also, enter this amount on Form 1040, line 40.

30 lf you elect to itemize deductions even though they are less than

check here

1

3 70,420
4

5 82,205

6 6,567
7

I
9

10 44,368

11

12

l3

't4
15

16

17 s80
l8

19

20

21

22

23

24

26 L8,779

29

DAA
Paperwork see

* Limi AGI >

113 334
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SCHEDULE C
(Form 1040)

Profit or Loss From Business
(Sole Proprietorshlp)

> lnformâtion about Schedule C and its ssparate ¡nstructions ls atwww,irc.gov/schedulec'
must file Form 1065.

OMB No. '154t0074

2016
Deparlment of the Treãsury
lntemal Revenue SeNiæ to Form 1 or 1041

Name of proprietor

A Principal business or profession, including product or service (see instructions)

RentaL Real Esta
C Business name. lf no separate business name, leave blank.

Executive tments LLC
E Business address (including suite or room no.) ) 1088 Bisho.p.St .Ste

Attâchment
No. 09

Soclal socurlty number (SSN)

D Employer lD number (ElN), (seo instr.)

-2452476

B Enter ood€ from lnstructlons

F

G

H

I

J

office state and ZIP code u HI 6813
Accounting method: (f) Cash l2l Accrual (3) Other (specify) )
Did you "materially participate" in the operation of this business during 2016? lf "No," see instructions for limit on losses

lf you started or acquired this business during 2016, check here . ;
Did you make any payments in 2016 that would require you to file Form(s) 1099? (see instructions)

i"" I ñ;

Yês lxl ¡¡ot-tYes I lNolf "Yes," did you or will vou file reouired Forms 1099?

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I lncome
Gross receipts or sales. See instructions for line 1 and check the box if this income was reported to you on

Form W-2 and the "Statutory employee" box on that form was checked

Returns and allowances

Subtract line 2 from line 1 
.

Cost of goods sold (from line 42)

Gross profit, Subtract line 4 from line 3 . .

Other income, including federal and state gasoline or fuel tax credit or refund (see instructions) . See St¡nt
Gross 6

Enter ses for bu home on

>T 2 245 840

2 245 840
21 7

2 694

2 988
18
4

1 931

823 064

4 4L6
226 751

-4 433

Part
I Advertising

Car and truck expenses (see

instructions)

Commissions and fees

Contract labor (see instructions)

Depletion

Depreciation and seclion 179
expense deduction (not
included in Part lll) (see
instructions)
Employee benefit programs

(other than on line 19) .. .

lnsurance (other than health)

lnterest:

Mortgage (paid to banks, etc.)

Other

and

Total expenses before expenses for business use of home. Add lines I through 27a .....
Tentative profit or (loss). Subtract line 28 ftom line 7 ..

Expenses for business use of your home. Do not report these expenses elsewhere. Attach Form 8829

unless using the simplified method (see instructions).

Simplif¡ed method filers only: enter the total square footage of: (a) your home:

and (b) the part of your home used for business:- . Use the Simplifìed

Method Worksheet in the instructions to fìgure the amount to enter on line 30

Net profit or (loss). Subtract line 30 from line 29.

.lf aprof¡t,enteronbothForm1040, line12(orForm1040NR, line13) andonScheduleSE, line2'

(lf you checked the box on line 1, see ¡nstructions). Estates and trusts, enter on Form 1041, line 3.

. lf a loss, you must go to l¡ne 32.

lf you have a loss, check the box that describes your investment in this activity (see instructions).

r lf you checked 32a, enter the loss on both Form 1040, line '12, (or Form 1040NR, l¡ne 13) and

orr Schedule SE, llne 2. (lf you checked the box on line 1, see the line 31 instructions). Estates and

trusts, enter on Form 1041, line 3'

I

l0
11

12

l3

85
38
L4

14

l5
l6

a

b

17

28

29

30

31

l
32

32a

32b E
A¡l investment is at risk.

Some investmont is not

at risk.

. lf you checked 32b, you must attach Form 6198. Your loss may be limited

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

18I
19

I
20al0
20b11

2',112
22

23

l3 282,736
24a

14
24b15 L2,92L
25

2616a

16b 333,6L2
27a

27b17 23,5L3

l8 Offìce expense (see instructions) ..
19 Pension and profìt-sharing plans

20 Rent or lease (see instructions):

a Vehicles, machinery, and equipment

b Other business property

21 Repairs and maintenance

22 Suppl¡es (not included in Part lll)

23 Taxes and licenses

24 Travel, meals, and entertainment:

a Travel

b Deductible meals and

entertainment (see instructions) .. .

25 Utilities . . .. ..
26 Wages (less employment cred¡ts)

27a Other expenses (ftom line 48) .....
b Reserved for future use ..

28 2,1
29

30

31

[g PaRerwork Reduction Act Notice, see the separate instructions.

PAL

Schedule C (Form 1040) 2016
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Clifford Laughton
Paoe 2Schedule C lForm 1040) 2016 Renta]- Real Estate

Part lll Cost of Goods Sold lsee instructions)

33 Method(s) used to
value closing inventory: a f, Cost o ! Lower of cost or market " ! Otn"t (attach explanation)

34 Was there any change in determining quantities, costs, or valuations between opening and closing inventory?

lf "Yes," attach explanat¡

35 lnventory at beginning of year. lf different from last yea/s closing inventory, attach explanation

36 Purchases less cost of items withdrawn for personal use

37 Cost of labor. Do not include any amounts paid to yourself

38 Materials and supplies

39 Other costs

40 Add lines 35 through 39

41 lnventory at end of year

42

Yes No

35

sold. Subtract line 41 from line 40 here and on line 4

lnformation on Your Vehicle. this part only if you are claiming car or truck expenses on line I
and are not required to file Form 4562lor this business. See the instructions for line 13 to fìnd out if you must

file Form 4562

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

No

No

No

45

46

47a

b

43 When did you place your vehicle in service for business purposes? (month, day, year) )

44 Of the total number of miles you drove your vehicle during 2016, enter the number of miles you used your vehicle for:

a Business b Commuting (see instructions) c Other

Was your vehicle available for personal use during offduty hours? . . .

Do you (or your spouse) have another vehicle available for personal use?

Do you have evidence to support your deduclion?

evidence written?

Other List not included on or line 30

Bank ce Charge
froan Fees
r'laintänàncé Feè;
uiséä[ànêóul
outsi¿ê ServicèJ
EeJ.epþone
Amortization

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

645

-499
237 L79

1 57

448

DM

Enter here and on
Schedule C (Form 1040) 2016
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SCHEDULE D
(Form 1040)

Department of the Treasury
lnternal Revenue Seryice (99)

Capital Gains and Losses

> Attach to Form 1040 or Form 1040NR.

) lnformation about Schedule D and its separate instructions is atwww.its,govlscheduled

) Use Form 8949 to list your transactions for lines 'lb, 2, 3' 8b' 9' and 10.

OMB No. 1545-0074

201 6
êååilTiJ'*" rz

Name(s) shown on retum

CLifford La

Part I Short-Term Capital Gains and Losses - Assets Held One Year or Less

See inslructions for how to f¡gure the amounts to enter on the

lines below.

This form may be easier to complete ¡f you round oft ænls to

whole dolla6.

1a Ïotals tor all short-tem tranæctions reportod on Form

1099-8 for which basis was reported to lhe IRS and for

which you have no adjustmenls (see instruclions).

However, if you choose to reporl all these transactions

lb Totals for all transactions reported on Form(s) 8949 with

2 Totals for all transactions reported on Form(s) 8949 with

3 Totals for all Íansactions reported on Form(s) 8949 with

4 Short{erm gain from Form6252 and short-term gain or (loss) from Forms 4684,6781 , and BB24 ...
5 Net short{erm gain or (loss) from partnerships, S corporations, estates, and trusts from

Schedule(s) K-1

6 Short-term capital loss carryover. Enter the amount, if any, from line 8 of your Cap¡tal Loss Carryover

Worksheet in the instruction

7 Net short-term capital gain or (loss). Combine lines 1a through 6 in column (h). lf you have any long-

term capital or losses to Part ll below. Otherwise, go to Part lll on the back

Part ll Long-Term Capital Gains and Losses - Assets Held More Than One Year

See inslruclions for how to f¡gure the amounts to enter on lhe

lines below.

This form may be easier to complete if you round off ænls to

whole dollars.

8a Totals for all long-term transactions reported on Form

1099-8 for wh¡ch basis was reported to the IRS and for

which you have no adjustments (see instruclions).

However, if you choose to report âll thsso lransact¡ons

Your social socurlty number

(h) Galn or (loss)

Subtruct ælumn (e)

frcm ælumn (d) and

combine the result wilh
column (g)

(h) Galn or {losE)
SubtEct ælumn (e)

from ælumn (d) and

æmbine the r€sult with

ælumn (g)

656 296

29

0

on Form leave this 8b

8b Totals for all transactions reported on Form(s) 8949 with

Box

I Totals for all transactions reported on Form(s) 8949 with

E checked

10 Totals for all transactions reported on Form(s) 8949 with

Box F

11 Gain from Form 4797,Par1|; long{erm gain from Forms 2439 and6252, and long-term gain or (loss)

from Forms 4684,6781, and 8824

12 Net long{erm gain or (loss) from partnerships, S corporations, estates, and trusts from Schedule(s) K-1

13 Capital gain distr¡butions. See the instructions . . .

14 Long-term cap¡tal loss carryover. Enter the amount, if any, from line '13 of your Capital Loss Carryover

Worksheet in the instruction

l5 Net long-term capital gain or (loss). Combine lines Ba through 14 in column (h). Then go to Part lll on

the

For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see your tax return lnstructions.

1o

(s)

Adjustments

to gain or loss from

Fom(s) 8949, Part I

line 2, ælumn (g)

{e)
Cost

(or other basis)(sales priæ)

(d)
Prcæeds

4

5

6

7

(s)

Adjustments

to gain or loss lrom
Fom(s) 8949, Part ll,

line 2, @lumn (g)
(sales price)

(d)

P@eds
(o)

Cost
(or other basis)

11

12

13

14

15

DAA

Schedule D (Form 1040) 2016
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CLifford Laughton
Schedule D (Form 1040) 2016 Pase 2

Part lll Summary

16 Combine lines 7 and 15 and enter the result

o lf line 16 is a gain, enter the amount from line 16 on Form 1040, line 13, or Form 1040NR, line

14. Then go to line 17 below.

¡ lf line 16 is a loss, skip lines 17 through 20 below. Then go to line 21. Also be sure to complete

line 22.

o lf line 16 is zero, skip lines 17 through 21 below and enter -0- on Form 1040, line 13' or Form

1040NR, line 14. Then go to l¡ne 22.

'17 Are lines 15 and 16 both ga¡ns?

E t"". Go to line 18.

I to. Skip lines 18 through 21, and go to line 22.

l8 Enterthe amount, if any, from line 7 of the 287o Rate Gain Worksheet in the instructions

't9 Enter the amount, if any, from line 18 of the Unrecaptured Sectlon 1250 Gain Worksheet in the

instructions

20 Are l¡nes 18 and 19 both zero or blank?

f, V"". Complete the Qualified Dlvidends and Capital Gain Tax Workshoet in the instructions

for Form 1040, line 44 (or in the instructions for Form 1040NR, line 42). Don't complete lines

21 and 22 below.

E *o. Complete the Schedule D Tax Worksheêt ¡n the instructions. Don't complete lines 21

and 22 below.

21 lf l¡ne 16 is a loss, enter here and on Form 1040, line 13, or Form 1040NR, l¡ne 14, the smaller of:

o The loss on line 16 or

. ($3,000), or ¡f married fìling separately, ($1,500)

Note: When figuring which amount is smaller, treat both amounts as positive numbers.

22 Do you have qualifìed dividends on Form 1040, line 9b, or Form 1040NR' line 10b?

n 
""". 

Complete the Qualifled Dividends and Cap¡tal Gain Tax Worksheet in the instruct¡ons

for Form 1040, line 44 (or in the instructions for Form 1040NR, line 42).

[ *o. Complete the rest of Form 1040 or Form 1040NR.

l

656 296

7L L20

Schodulo D (Form 1040) 2016

16

l9

18

21

DAA
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SCHEDULE F
(Form 1040)

Department of lhe Treasury
Revenue Seryiæ

Name of proprietor

ton
A Principal crop or act¡vity

Cooperative distributions (Form(s) 1099-PATR)

Agricultural program payments (see instructions)

Commodity Credit Corporation (CCC) loans reported under election

CCC loans forfeited 5b

Crop insurance proceeds and federal crop disaster payments (see instructions)

Amount received in 2016

lf election to defer to zolz ¡, ,ttr.Àä0,.n".[ h.tu >
Custom hire (mach¡ne work) income

No.154t0074

Profit or Loss From Farming
Þ Attach to Form 1040, Form l040NR, Form 1041, Form 1065, or Form 1065-8.

> lnformation about Scheduls F and its instructions ls at
Attachmsnt

No. 14
Soclal security numbor (SSN)

D Employer lD numbd (ËlN), (seô insh.)

4 -51329LO
No

No

No

18 474

2016

18 474

819

50
357

9
I

868
606

!vesf No

E

F

G

33

34

35

36

liline
D¡d you "materially participate" in the operation of this business during 201 ," see instructions for limit on passive losses.

Did you make any payments in 2016 that would require you to f¡le Form(s) 1099 (see instructions)?

lf "Yes." did or will fìle required Forms 1099?

lncome - Gash ll and lll and

Sales of livestock and other resale items (see instructions) .. .

Cost or other bas¡s of livestock or other ¡tems reported on line 1a

Subtract line 1b from line 1a

Sales of livestock, produce, grains, and other products you raised

1a

b

c

2

3a

4a

5a

b

6

a

c

7

I
9

10

11

12

13

14

15

l6
17

l8
19

20

21

3b Taxable amount

4b Taxable amount

5c Taxable amount

6b Taxable amount

6d Amount defened from 2015

a

b

Other income, including federal and state gasoline or fuel tax credit or refund (see instructions)

Gross income. Add amounts in the nght column (lines 1c, 2, 3b, 4b, 5a, 5c, 6b' 6d' 7, and B) lf you use the

accrual method, enter the amount from Part lll line 50

ll Farm Method
Car and truck expenses (see

instructions). Also attach Form 4562

Chemicals

Conservation expenses (see instructions)

Custom hire (machine work)

Depreciation and section 179

expense (see ¡nstructions)

Employee benefìt programs

other than on line 23. . . . .

Feed ..
Fertilizers and lime 

.

Freight and trucking

Gasoline, fuel, and o¡l 
.

lnsurance (other than health)

lnterest:

Mortgage (paid to banks, etc.) 
.

Other 
.

Labor hired

Total expenses. Add lines 10 through 32f. lf line 32f is negative, see instruct¡ons.

Net farm profit or (loss). Subtract line 33 from line I 
.

lf a profit, stop here and see instructions for where to report. lf a loss, complete lines 35 and 3ô

Did you receive an applicable subsidy in 2016? (see instructions)

Check the box that describes

" |-| ntl investment is at risk.

your investment in this activity and see instructions

¡ [l some investment is not at risk.

Cash

method:

Accrual
B Enter code from Part lV

Yes

Yes

Yes

1e

1b

1c

2

3b

4b
5a

5c

6b

6d

7

I

I

4a

23

l0
24â11

24h12

2613
26

2714
2A

29l5
3016

31't7
18

32e19
32b20 3,L72
32c

32d21a
32ø21b
321

23 Pension and profit-sharing plans

24 Rent or lease (see instructions):

a Vehicles, machinery, equiPment

b Other (land, animals, etc.)

Repairs and maintenatrce . . .. .

Seeds and plants ...
Storage and warehousing

Supplies

Taxes 
.

Utilities

Veterinary, breeding, and medicine ....
Other expenses (specify):

Dues & SubscriPtion
ouÉsi¿e Jervices

25

26

27

28

29

30

3l
32

a

b

c

d

e

Í22
33

34

DAA

for where to report your loss.

Schedule F (Form 1040) 2016For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see the separate instructions.
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Schedule SE

Name of person with self-employment income (as shown on Form 1040 or Form 1040NR)

ord

2

Section B - Lonq

Social security number of person

with income Þ

Part I Tax
Note. lf your only income subject lo self-employment tax is church employee ¡ncome, see instructions. Also see instructions for the

definition of church employee income.

A lf you are a minister, member of a religious order, or Christian Science practitioner and you filed Form 4361, but you

had g400 or more of other net earnings from self-employment, check here and cont¡nue with Part I

1a Net farm profìt or (loss) from Schedule F, line 34, and farm partnerships, Schedule K-1 (Form 1065),

box 14, code A. Note. Skip l¡nes 1a and 1b if you use the farm optional method (see instructions)

b lf you received social security ret¡rement or disability benef¡ts, enter the amount of Conservation Reserve

Program payments included on Schedule F, line 4b, or listed on Schedule K-1 (Form 1065), box 20, code

2 Net profit or (loss) from Schedule C, line 3'1; Schedule C-EZ, line 3; Schedule K-1 (Form'1065)'

box 14, code A (other than farming); and Schedule K-1 (Form 1065-8)' box 9, code J1.

Ministers and members of religious orders, see instructions for types of income to report on

this line. See instructions for other income to report. Note. Skip this line if you use the nonfarm

optional method (see instructions)

3 Combine lines 1a, 1b, and

4a lf line 3 is more lhan zero, multiply line 3 by 92.35% (0.9235). Otherwise, enter amount from line

Note. lf line 4a is less than $400 due to Conservation Reserve Program payments on line 1b, see instructions.

b lf you elect one or both of the optional melhods, enter the total of lines 1 5 and 1 7 here . .

c Combine lines 4a and 4b. lf less than $400, stop; you do not owe self-employment tax

Exception. lf less than $400 and you had church employee income, enter -0- and continue >
5a Enter your church employee income from Form W-2. See

instructions for definition of church employee income

b Multiply line 5a by 92.35% (0.9235). lf less than $100, enter -0-

6 Add lines 4c and 5b

5a

7 Maximum amount of combined wages and self-employment earnings subject to social security

tax or the 6.2% portion of the 7.65% railroad retirement (tie|I ) tax for 2016

8a Total social security wages and tips (total of boxes 3 and 7 on

Form(s) W-2) and railroad ret¡rement (tier 1) compensation.

lf $118,500 ormore, skip lines Bb through 10, and go to line 11 . ....
b Unreported tips subject to social security tax (from Form 4137, line 10)

c Wages subject to social security tax (from Form 8919, line 10)

d Add lines 8a, Bb, and 8c

9 Subtract l¡ne Bd from line 7. lf zero or less, enter -0- here and on line 10 and go to line 11 .. .. .

10 Multiply the smaller of line 6 or line I by '12.4o/o (0124)

11 Multiply line 6 by 2.90/o (0.029)

12 Self-employment tax. Add lines 10 and 1 1, Enter here and on Form 1040, line 57, or Form 1040NR, line 55

13 Deduction for one-half of self+mployment tax'

Multiply line 12 by 50o/o (0.50). Enter the result here and on

Form I Form line 27 l3
Part ll Methods To Net instruction

Farm Optional Method. You may use this method only if (a) your gross farm income 1 was not more

than $7,560, or (b) your net farm profìts2were less than $5,457.

14 Maximum income for optional method

lS Enter the smaller of: two-thirds (2/:) of gross farm incomel (not less than zero) or $5,040. Also

include this 4b above

>n

4 L13
3 854

3 854

854

118 s00

5 040

I

Nonfarm Optional Method. You may use

and also less than 72j89% of your gross

118 s00

if (a) your net nonfarm were less than $5,457
from self-employment

f¡ve times.
and (b) you had net earnings

3 From Sch, C, line 31; Sch. C-EZ, line 3; Sch, K-1 (Form 1065)' box 14, code

A; and Sch. K-'l (Form 1065-8), box 9, code J1'
a From Sch. C, line 7; Sch. C-EZ, line'l; Sch. K-1 (Form 1065), box 14' code

1

this method only
nonfarm income,a

of at least $400 in 2 of the prior 3 years. Caution. You may use this method no more than

16 Subtract line 15 from line 14

17 Enter the smaller of: two-thirds (2/a) of gross nonfarm incomea (not less than zero) or the

amount on line 16. Also include this amount on line 4b above

1 From Sch, F, line 9, and Sch, K-1 (Form'1065), box 14, code B.

2 From Sch, F, line 34, and Sch. K-1 (Form 10ô5), box 14, code A - minus the

amount you would have entered on line 1b had you not used the optional

method,

1a

1b

2

3

4â

4b

4c

5b

6

7

8b

8c
8d

I
10

11

12 1l

't4

15

16

17

DAA

C; and Sch, KJ (Form 1065-8), box 9, code J2

Schedule SE (Fofm 1040) 2016
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Form 4797 Sales of Business Property
(Also lnvoluntary Conversions and Recapture Amounts

Under Sections 179 and 280F(bX2))
) ,Attacn to your tax return.

Deparlment of the ïroasury
lnlernal Revenue Fotm 4797

Name(s) shown on return ldentifying numbu

1 Enter the gross proceeds from sales or exchanges reported lo you for 2016 on Form(s) 1099-8 or 1099-5 (or

that are includ on line 2 or 20. instructions

Part I Sales or Exchanges of Property Used in a Trade or Business and lnvoluntary Conversions From Other
Than Gasua or Theft-Most Held More Than I Year

(g) Galn or (lo8s)

Subtract (f) fmm the

sum ot (d) and (e)

3 Gain, if any, from Form 4684, line 39 
.

4 Section 123'1 gain from ¡nstallment sales from Form 6252, line 26 or

5 Section 1231 gain or (loss) from like-kind exchanges from Form 8824

6 Gain, if any, from line 32, from other than casualty or theft 
.

7 Combine lines 2 through 6. Enter the gain or (loss) here and on the appropriate line as follows:

pârtnerships (except electing largo partnerchips) and S corporations. Report the gain or (loss) following the

instructions for Form 1065, Schedule K, line 10, or Form 1120S, Schedule K, line L Skip lines 8, 9, 11, and 12 below.

lndividuals, partneF, S corporation shareholders, and all otheB, lf line 7 is zero or a loss, enter the amount from

line 7 on line'11 below and sliip lines I and 9. lf line 7 is a gain and you didn't have any prior year section 1231

losses, or they were recaptureil ¡n an earlier year, enter thegain from line 7 as a long{erm capital gain on the

Schedule D fìled with your return and skip lines 8, 9, 11, and 12 below.

8 Nonrecaptured net section 1231 losses from prior years. See instructions

9 Subtract line I from line 7. lf zero or less, enter -0-. lf line I is zero, enter the gain from line 7 on line 12 below. lf line

9 is more than zero, enter the amount from line I on line 12 below and enter the gain from line 9 as a long-term

656 296

D

lines 11 16 or

Loss, if any, from line 7 .... . .

Gain, if any, from line 7 or amount from line B, if applicable

Gain, if any, from line 31 ,

Net gain or (loss) from Form 4684, lines 31 and 38a

Ord¡nary gain from installmenl sales from Form 6252, line 25 or 36

Ordinary gain or (loss) from like-kind exchanges from Form 8824

Combine lines 10 through 16

For all except individual returns, enter the amount from line 17 on the appropriate line of your return and skip lines a

and b below. For individual returns, complete lines a and b below:

lf the loss on line 11 includes a loss from Form 4684, line 35, column (b[i¡), enter that part of the loss here, Enter the part

of the loss from inæme-producing property on Schedule A (Form 1040), line 28, and the part of the loss from property

used as an employee on Schedule A (Form 1040), line 23. ldentify as from "Form 4797, line 18a," See instructions.

at

2016
Attãchmênt
Sequence No. ¿(

(a) Desiption

of property2

I

11

't2

l3
14

15

16

17

l8

a

For Papenivork Reduction Act Notico, see separate instructions.

(s) Doprec¡at¡on

allowed or

âllowable sinæ

(f) Cost or other

basis, plus

¡mprcvemsnts and

âxoensê ôf selê

{c} Date sld
(mo., day, yr.)

(d) Gross

üles price

(b) Date acquired

(mo., day, yr.)

3

4

5

6

7

11

12

13

1¿

l5
l6
17

DAA

rom 4797 eorc'
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Page 1 of 1
797 Clífford ton

Part llf Gain From Disposition of Property Under Sections 1245, 1250, 1252, 1254, and 1255

19 (a) Description of section 1245,1250, 1252, 1254, or 1255 property:

A PAT
Units

the

20 Gross sales price (Note: See /rne 1 before completing.)

21 Cost or other bas¡s plus expense of sale 
.

22 Depreciation (or depletion) allowed or allowable .. . . ..
23 Adjusted basis. Subtract line 22 from line 21

Total

lf sêction 1245 properly:

Depreciation allowed or allowable lrom line 22

line 24 or 25a

26 lf sectlon 1260 property: lf slraight line depmiation was used,

enter -G on line 269, exæpt for a corporalion subject to sct¡on 291.

a Additional depreciation afle|1975. See instructions 
.

b Applicable percentage multiplied by the smaller of line

24 or line 264. See instructions

c Subtract line 26a from line 24. lf residential rental property

or line 24 isn't more than line 26a, skip lines 26d and 26e

d Additional depreciation after 1969 and before 1976

e Enter the smaller of line 26c or 26d ..
f Section 291 amount (corporations only)

lines

27 lf section 1252 properly: Skip this section if you didn't

dispose of farmland or if this form is being completed for a

partnership (other than an electing large partnership).

a Soil, water, and land clearing expenses

b Line 27a multiplied by applicable percentage. See instructions

28 lf section l2õ4 property:

lntangible drilling and development costs, expenditures

for development of mines and other natural deposits,

mining exploration costs, and depletion. See

instructions

24 or 28a

lf section 1256 property:

Applicable percentage of payments excluded from

income under section 126. See instructions

b 24 See instruct¡ons

Sum lll Gains. hD to line

30 Total gains for all properties. Add property columns A through D, line24 
.

31 Add property columns A through D, lines 25b, 269,27c,28b, and 29b.

Enter here and on line '13

32 Subtract line 31 from line 30. Enter the portion from casualty or thefr on Form 4684, line 33. Enter the port¡on from

33 Section 179 expense deduction or deprecialion allowable in prior years

34 Recomputed depreciation. See instructions

B

c

(c) Date sold (mo.,

day, yr.)

16
16

656 296

656 296

(b) Section
280F(bX2)

25

b

29

Part lV Recapture Amounts Under Sections 179 and 280F(bX2)When Business Use Drops to 50% or Less

(b) Date âcquired

(mo., day, yr.)

04t09/t9/L2
04t09/L9/L2

Prooertv CProDertv ,q Prooertv B

1.001.38920 240,259
127.O25 529 ,44721

22 LO,29t 60,829
23 Lt6,734 468,618

532,71L24 L23,525

26a

26b

26c

26d
26e

261

00

27a

27b

28ã

29a
29b

32

30

3l

(a) Section
179

33

34

35

DAA

Subtract for where to
porm 4797 (zors)
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6251 Alternative Minimum Tax-lndividuals

Þ lnformation about Form 6251 and its separate ¡nstructions is al www.its.gov/form6251.

OMB No. '1

Form

Departmenl of the Treasury
or Form 1

Name(s) shown on Form'1040 or Form 1040NR

C]-ifford La ton
Taxable lncome

I lf fìling Schedule A (Form 1040), enter the amount from Form 1040, line 41 , and go to line 2. Otherwise,

enter the amount from Form 1040, line 38, and go to line 7. (lf less than zero, enter as a negative amount.)....

2 Medical anddental, lfyouoryourspousewas65orolder,enterthesmallerofScheduleA(Form1040),
line 4, or 2.5o/o (0.025) of Form 1040, l¡ne 38. lf zero or less, enter -0-

3 Taxes from Schedule A (Form '1040), line I
4 Enter the home mortgage ¡nterest adjustment, if any, from line 6 of the worksheet in the instruciions for this line

5 Miscellaneous deductions from Schedule A (Form 1040), line 27

6 lf Form 1040, line 38, is $155,650 or less, enter -0-. Otherwise, see instructions

7 Tax refund from Form 1040, line 10 or line 21

I lnvestment interest expense (difference between regular tax and AMT)

I Depletion (d¡fference between regular tax and AMT)

10 Net operating loss deduction from Form 1040, line 21 . Enter as a positive amount

11 Alternative tax net operating loss deduction

l2 lnterest from specified private activity bonds exempt from the regular tax

13 Qual¡fied small business stock, see instructions

14 Exercise of incentive stock options (excess of AMT ¡ncome over regular tax income)

15 Estates and trusts (amount from Schedule K-1 (Form 1041), box 12, code A)

16 Electing large partnerships (amount from Schedule K-1 (Form 1065-8), box 6) 
.

l7 Disposition of property (difference between AMT and regular tax gain or loss)

18 Depreciation on assets placed in service after 1986 (difference between regular tax and AMT)

19 Passive activities (difference between AMT and regular tax income or loss) 
.

20 Loss l¡m¡tation$ (difference between AMT and regular tax income or loss) ..

21 Circulation costs (difference between regular lax and AMT)

22 Long-term contracts (difference between AMT and regular tax income) 
.

23 Mining costs (difference between regular tax and AMT)

24 Research and experimental costs (difference between regular tax and AMT)

25 lncome from certain installment sales before January 1,1987

26 lntangible drilling costs preference

27 Other adjustments, including income-based related adjustments

28 Alternat¡vo m¡nimum taxable income, Combine lines 1 through 27. (lf married fìling separately and line

see

il
29 Exemption. (lf you were under age 24 at the end of 2016, see instructions.)

lF your filing status is . . . AND l¡ne 28 i3 not over . . . THEN enter on line 29

Single or head of household $119,700 $53'900

Manied fìling jointly or qualifoing widow(er) 159,700 83'800

Manied fìling separately 79,850 41'900

lf line 28 is ovêr the amount shown above for your fil¡ng status, see ¡nstruclions.

30 Subtract line 29 from line 28. lf more than zero, go to line 31 . lf zero or less, enter -0- here and on lines 31 , 33,

and 35, and go to line 34

31 . lf you are fìling Form 2555 or 2555i2, see instruciions for in. ttornì to.nt r.

. lf you reported capital gain distributions directly on Form 1040, line 13; you reported qualified dividends

on Form 1040, line 9b; or you had a gain on bolh lines 15 and 16 of Schedule D (Form 1040) (as refigured

for the AMT, if necessary), complete Part lll on the back and enter the amount from line M here,

. All others: lf line 30 is $186,300 or less ($93,150 or less if manied fìling separately), multiply line

30by 260/o (0.2ô). Otherwise, multiply line 30 by 28% (0.28) and subtract $3,726 ($1,863 if

manied filing separately) from the result,

32 Alternative minimum tax foreign tax cred¡t (see instructions)

33 Tentative minimum tax. Subtract l¡ne 32 from line 31

34 AddForm1040, line44(minusanytaxfromFo'm4gT2),andForm1040, line46.Subtractfromtheresultany

foreign tax credit from Form 1040, line 48. lf you used Schedule J to figure your tax on Form 1040, line 44,

refìgure that tax wilhout using Schedule J before completing th¡s line (see instructions)

35 line 34 from line 33. lf zero or

For PapeMork Reduction Act Notice, seê your tax return instructions'

DAA

2016

each l¡ne

Your social security number

Attachment
No. 32

825 595

88 172

30
2 134

891 841

7

1 7

75

t62 968
1 788

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
I
l0
11

12

13

14

15

l6
17

t8
l9
20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

and on Form l¡ne 45
rom 6251 rzorol
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Cl-ifford Laughton
Form 6251 (2016) Page 2

s
Part lll are to do so line 31 or Earned lncome Tax Worksheet ¡n the instructions.

36 Enter the amount from Form 6251 , line 30. lf you are filing Form 2555 or 2555-EZ, enter the amount from

line 3 of the worksheet in the instructions for line 31

37 Enter the amount from line 6 of the Qualifìed Dividends and Cap¡tal Gain Tax Worksheet in the ¡nstructions

for Form 1040, line 44, or the amount from line 13 of the Schedule D Tax Worksheet in the instruct¡ons for

Schedule D (Form 1040), whichever applies (as refigured for the AMT, if necessary) (see ¡nstructions). lf
you are fìling Form 2555 or 2555-EZ, see instructions for the amount to enter .

38 Enter the amount from Schedule D (Form 1040), line 19 (as refigured for the AMT, if necessary) (see

instructions). lf you are filing Form 2555 or 2555-EZ, see instructions for the amount to enter ...

39 lf you did not complete a Schedule D Tax Worksheet for the regular tax or the AMT, enter the amount

from line 37. Otherwise, add lines 37 and 38, and enter the smaller of that result or the amount from line

1O of the Schedule D Tax Worksheet (as refigured for the AMT, if necessary). lf you are filing Form 2555 or

2555-EZ, see instructions for the amount to enter .

40 Enter the smaller of line 36 or line 39

41 Subtract line 40 from line 36

42 lf line41 is$186,300orless($93,150orlessif maniedfilingseparately),multiplyline41 by260/o (0.26).Otherwise,

multiply line 41 by 28o/o (0.28) and subtract $3,726 ($1,863 lf manied filing separately) from the result . . .

43 Enter:

891 841

585 L76

1L t20

96

5

. $75,300 if manied fìling jointly or qualifying widow(er)

o $37,650 if single or married fìl¡ng separately, or

o $50,400 if head of household.

37 6s0

44 Enter the amount from line 7 of the Qualifìed Dividends and Capital Gain Tax Worksheet ¡n the instruclions

for Form 1040, line 44, or the amount from line 14 of the Schedule D Tax Worksheet in the instruct¡ons for

Schedule D (Form 1040), whichever applies (as figured for the regular tax), lf you did not complete either

worksheet for the regular tax, enter the amount from Form 1040, line 43; if zero or less, enter -0-. lf you

are filing Form 2555 ot 2555-EZ, see instructions for the amount to enter

45 Subtract line 44 from line 43. lf zero or less, enter -0-.. . . . .

46 Enter the smaller of line 36 or line 37
47 Enter the smaller of line 45 or line 46. Th¡s amount is taxed at

48 Subtract line 47 fom line 46 .

49 Enter:

r $415,050 if single

c $233,475 if married filing separately

o $466,950 if manied fìling jointly or qualiffing widow(er)

¡ $44't,000 if head of household

50 Enter the amount from line 45

415 050

5l Enter the amount ftom l¡ne 7 of the Qualified Div¡dends and Capital Gain Tax Worksheet in the instruct¡ons

for Form 1040, line 44, or the amount from line 19 of the Schedule D Tax Worksheet, whichever applies

(as figured for the regular tax). lf you did not complete either worksheet for the regular tax, enter the

amount from Form 1040, line 43; if zero or less, enter -0-. lf you are fìling Form 2555 or Form 2555'EZ,

see instruclions for the amount to enter

52 Add line 50 and line 51 
.

53 Subtract line 52 from line 49. lf zero or less, enter -0-

64 Enter the smaller of line 48 or line 53

55 Multiply l¡ne 54 by 15% (0.15)

56 Add lines 47 and 54 . .

lf lines 56 and 36 are the same, skip lines 57 through 61 and go to linê 62. Othenvise, go to line 57.

57 Subtract line 56 from line 46 
.

68 Multiply line 57 by 20% (0.20)

lf line 38 is zero or blank, skip lines 59 through 6'l and go to line 62. Othsrw¡se, go to line 59.

59 Add l¡nes 41, 56, and 57

60 Subtract line 59 from line 36 ..
61 Multiply line 60 by 250/o (0.25)

62 Add lines 42, 55, 58, and

63 tf tine 36 is $185,300 or less ($93,150 or less if married fil¡ng separately), multiply line 36 by 26% (0.26).

Otherwise, multiply line 36 by 28o/o (0.28) and subtract $3,726 ($1,863 if manied fìling separately) from the result

64 Enter the smaller of line 62 or line 63 here and on line 31. lf you are filing Form 2555 or 2555-EZ, do not

169 299
169 299
245 ?51
245 751

339 425

245 991

184 756

if

6
966

5

2
2
5

65
2

22

585 L76

727
7t 1-20

0

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

48 585,:

49

50

5l
ã2

63

54

55 36,l
56 24t

67

58

69

60

64

62

63

64

DAA

enter this line 4 of the worksheet in the instructions for line

rom 6251 (zoro)
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1 249,500
2

3

9.5004

5 20

7
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Form 8959 Additional Medicare Tax
) lf any line does not apply to you, leave it blank. See separate instructions.

) ¡ttactr to Form 1040, 1040NR, 1040'PR, or 1040'SS'

$250,000

$125,000

$200,000

$250,000

$125,000

$200,000

Your sociql securlty numbsr

OMB No. '1545-0074

2016

49 500

446

3 854

481

446

4

Depârlment of the Treâsury
lntemâl Revenue Seruice Form 8959 and ¡ts instructions

Name(s) shown on ßtum

CI ton

1 Medicare wages and tips from Form W-2, box 5. lf you have

more than one Form W-2, enter the total of the amounts

from box

2 Unreported tips from Form 4137, line 6

3 Wages from Form 8919, line 6

4 Add lines 1 through 3

5 Enter the following amount for your fìling status:

Married fìling jointly

Married filing separately

Single, Head of household, or Qualifying widow(er)

6 Subtract line 5 from line 4. lf zero or less, enter -0-

7 Additional Medicare Tax on Medicare wages. Multiply line 6 by 0.9% (0.009). Enter here and

Part ll

Part ll Tax on Self-Em ncome
I Self-employment income from Schedule SE (Form 1040),

Section A, line 4, or Section B, line 6. lf you had a loss, enter

-0- (Form 1040-PR and Form 1040-SS filers, see ¡nstructions.)

9 Enter the following amount for your fìling status:

Married filing jointly

Married f¡ling separately 
.

Single, Head of household, or Qualifying widow(er)

l0 Enter the amount from line 4

11 Subtract line 10 from line L lf zero or less, enter -0-

12 Subhact line 11 from line 8. lf zero or less, enter -0-

13 Additional Medicare Tax on self-employment income. Multiply line 12 by 0.9% (0.009). Enter

on Railroad Retirement Tax Act
14 Railroad retirement (RRTA) compensation and tips from

Form(s) W-2, box 14 (see instructions)

l5 Enter the following amount for your fìling status;

Manied fìling jointly $250'000

Married filing separately $125'000

Single, Head of household, or Qualirying widow(er) $200,000

16 Subtract line 15 from line 14. lf zero or less, enter -0-

17 Additional Medicare Tax on railroad retirement (RRTA) compensation. Multiply line 16 by

Enter here and to IV

Part lV Total icare Tax
18 Add lines 7, 13, and 17. Also include this amount on Form 1040, line 62' (Form 1040NR'

and to Part V

19 Medicare tax withheld from Form W-2, box 6. lf you have

more than one Form W-2, enter the total of the amounts

from box 6

20 Enter the amount from line

21 Multiply line 20 by 1.45o/o (0.0145). This is your regular

Medicare tax withholding on Medicare wages 
.

22 Subtract line 21 from line 19. lf zero or less, enter -0-. This is your Additional Medicare Tax

withholding on Medicare wages 
.

23 Additional Medicare Tax withholding on railroad retirement (RRTA) compensation from Form

W-2, box 14 (see instruct¡ons) ..
24 Total Add¡t¡onal Medicare Tax withholding. Add lines 22 and 23' Also include this

amount with federal income tax w¡thholding on Form 1040, line 64 (Form 1040NR, 1040-PR'

see

For Paporwork Reduction Act Not¡ce, see your tax return ¡nstructions.

0

3,854

200,000
t0 249,500

13

17

1

l5 200,000

19 4,064
20 249,500

2',1 3,618

22

23

24

DAA

rom 8959 tzorot
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Form 8960 Net lnvestment Income Tax-
lndividuals, Estates, and Trusts

) ettacn to your tax return.

l8a

2016
Your soc¡al socurlty numbsr or EIN

6s6 296

938

OMB No. 1545-2227

72

589

656 296

226 909
883 194

77 380

77

806 4].4

7

28 079

Department of the
lnternâl Revenue Service ) lnformation about Form 8960 and its instructions is at
Name(s) shown on your tax retum

Cl-ifford ton
Part I lnvestment lncome Section 6013(g) election (see ¡nstruct¡ons)

Section 6013(h) election (see ¡nsfuct¡ons)

section 1 .141 1-

I Taxable interest (see instructions)

2 Ordinary dividends (see instructions)

3 Annuities (see instructions) .

4a Rental real estate, royalties, partnerships, S corporations, trusts,

etc. (see instructions)

b Adjustment for net income or loss derived in the ordinary course of

a non-section 1411 trade or business (see instructions)

c Combine lines 4a and 4b

5a Net gain or loss from disposition of property (see inslructions)

b Net gain or loss from disposition of property thât is not subject to

net ¡nvestment income lax (see instructions)

c Adjustment from disposition of partnership interest or S corporation

stock (see instruclions)

d Combine lines 5a through 5c

6 Adjustments to investment income for certain CFCs and PFICs (see instructions)

7 Other modifications to investment income (see instructions)

investment income. Combine lines

Part ll
9a lnvestment interest expenses (see instructions) .....
b State, local, and foreign income tax (see instrucl¡ons)

c Miscellaneous investment expenses (see instructions)

d Add lines 9a, 9b, and 9c . ....
l0 Additional modifìcations (see instructions)

Add lines 9d and 10

Tax
12 Net investment income. Subtract Part ll, line 11 from Part l, line B. lnd¡viduals complete lines 13-

17. Estates and trusts complete lines 184*21. lf zero or less, enter -0-

lndividuals:
13 Modified adjusted gross income (see inskuctions) 

.

14 Threshold based on filing status (see instructions) ...
15 Subtract line 14 from line 13. lf zero or less, enter -0-

16 Enter the smaller of line '12 or line 15

17 Net investment income tax for individuals. Multiply line 16 by 3.Bolo (.038). Enter here and

include on your tax return (see instructions)

Estates and Trusts:

18a Net investment ¡ncome (line 12 above)

b Deductions for distributions of net investment income and

deduc{ions under section 642(c) (see instructions)

c Undistributed net investment income. Subtract line 1Bb from 184 (see

instruct¡ons). lf zero or less, enter -0-

l9a Adjusted gross income (see instructions)

b Highest tax bracket for estates and trusts for the year (see

instructions)

c Subtract line 19b from line '19a. lf zero or less, enter -0-

20 Enter the smaller of line 18c or line 19c

21 Net investment income tax for estates and lrusts. Multiply line 20 by 3.Bo/o (.038). Enter here

For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see your tax return instructions.

1

DAA

1

2

3

4b
4c

5b

5c

5d

6

7

Allocable to lnvestment lncome and ttvut

9a

9b 77 ,380
9c

10

11

12

14

tvzY
200,000

l5 738,929
l6

l8b

18c

19ã

19b

19c

ro- 8960 tzorol
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,",* 8582 Passive Activity Loss Limitations
) See separate instructions.

) ettach to Form 1040 or Form 1041.

OMB No. 1545-1008

2016
Department of lhe Treasury

and its instructions is available atlnternal Revenue Þ lnformation about

Name(s) shown on retum ldsntlrylng numbor

ton
Part I 2016 Passive Activity Loss

Gaution: Worksheets 1 Paft I

Rental Real Estate Activ¡ties With Active Part¡cipation (For the defìnition of active participation, see

Special Allowance for Rental Real Estate Act¡vities in the instructions.)

1a Activities with net income (enler the amount from Worksheet 1,

column (a))

b Act¡vities w¡th net loss (enter the amount from Worksheet 1, column

(b))

c Prior years unallowed losses (enter the amount from Worksheet 1,

column (c))

1a

d lines 1 and 1c

Commercial Revitalization Deductions From Rental Real Estate Activities

2a Commercial revitalization deductions from Worksheet 2, column (a) ....
b Prior year unallowed commercial revitalization deductions from

Worksheet 2, column (b)

All Other Passive Activities

3a Activities with net income (enter the amount from Worksheet 3,

column (a)) 
.

b Activities with net loss (enter the amount from Worksheet 3, column

(b))

c Prior years unallowed losses (enter the amount from Worksheet 3,

column (c))

883 047

d Com

4 Combine lines 1d,2c, and 3d. lf this line is zero or more, stop here and include this form with

your return; all losses are allowed, including any prior year unallowed losses entered on line 1c,

2b, or 3c. Report the losses on the forms and schedules normally used

lf line 4 is a loss and: o Line 1d is a loss, go to Part ll.

r Line 2c is a loss (and line 1d is zero or more), skip Part ll and go to Part lll.

o Line 3d ¡s a loss (and lines 1d and 2c are zero or more), skip Parts ll and lll and go to line 15.

Gaution: lf your filing stat¿/s ls married filing separatety and you lived with your spouse at any time during the year, do not complete

Atlachment
88No.

651 I

651 863

tb

1c

1d

2b
2c

3b

3c 23L,t84
3d

4

Part ll or Part lll. line 15.

Part ll Allowance for Rental Real Estate Activities With Active Participation
Note: Enter a// numbers in Part ll as amounts. See instructions for an

5 Enter the smallerof the loss on line'ld orthe loss on line 4

6 Enter $150,000. lf married fìling separately, see instructlon

7 Enter modifìed adjusted gross income, but not less than zero (see ¡nstructions)

Note: /f /lne 7 is greater than or equal to line 6, skip lines I and I,

enter -0- on line 10. Otherwise, go to line B.

8 Subtract line 7 from line 6

9 Multiply line B by 50% (0.5). Do not enter more than $25,000. lf manied filing separately, see instructions

l0 Enter lhe smaller of line 5 or line 9 0

5

7 0

I
9

10

tf Part lll

Special Allowance for Com Revitalization Deductions From Rental Real Estate Activities
Note: Fnfer all numbers in Part lll as amounts. See fhe for Paft ll in the instructions.

Part

,11 Enter $25,000 reduced by the amount, if any, on line 10. lf married filing separately, see instructions

12 Enter the loss from line 4 
.

13 Reduce line 12 by the amount on line 10

14 Enter the smallest of line 2c asa line 11 or line 13

Part lV Total Losses Al¡owed
l5 Add the income, if any, on lines 'la and 3a and enter the total

16 Total losses allowed from all passive act¡v¡ties for 2016. Add lines 10, 14, and 15. See

to fìnd out 0

11

12

13

14

15

l6

For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see ¡nstruct¡ons'
DAA

rom 8582 rzorol
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Clj.fford Laughton
Paoe 2Form 8582 (2016)

Caution: The worksheefs musf he filed with vour tax return. Keeo a coov for vour records.
Worksheet l-For Form Lines la 1 and lc

Overall gain or loss
Name of activity

Total. Enter on Form 8582, lines la, lb,

Worksheet 2-For Form Lines 2a and 2b

Nåme of act¡vity

Total, Enter on Form 8582, lines 2a and

2b

Lines and 3c tn

Name of activity

Renta]. ReaI Estate

Total. Enter on Form 8582, lines 3a, 3b,

3c

Overall gain or loss

(e) Loss

(c) Overall loss

(e) Loss

(d) Subtract

column (c) from

column (a)

(c) Unallowed loss

n

Worksheet 4-Use

Name of activity

5-Allocation of U

Name of activity

Total

shown on Form line 10 or

DAA

Pr¡or yealsCurrent year

(b) Net loss
(line lb)

(c) Unallowed
loss (line 1c)

(d) Gain
(a) Net income

(line 1a)

(a) Current year
deductions (line 2a)

(b) Prior year
unallowed deductions (line 2b)

Prior yearsCurrent year

(d) Gain
(a) Net income

(line 3a)
(b) Net loss

(line 3b)
(c) Unallowed
loss (line 3c)

23L.L84 651,863883,047

23L,L84883,047

(a) Loss (b) Ratio
(c) Special

allowance

Form or schedule
and line number
to be reported on
(see instructions)

1.00

(a) Loss (b) Ratio

Form or schedule
and line number
to be reported on

(see instructions)

1.00

rom 8582 tzotol
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,",,8582
Alff Version

Passive Activity Loss Limitations
Þ See separate instructions.

) ettact¡ to Form 1040 or Form 1041.

OMB No. '1545-1008

20'16
Department of the Treasury

instructions is available at www.lnternal Revenuo ) lnformation about Fom
Name(s) shown on retum

Part I 2016 Passive Activity Loss
Worksheets 1 and 3 before

Rental Real Estate Activities With Active Participation (For the definition of active partic¡pation, see

Special Allowance for Rental Real Estate Act¡v¡t¡es in the instructions.)

1a Activities with net income (enter the amount from Worksheet 1,

column (a))

b Act¡vities w¡th net loss (enter the amount Íiom Worksheet 1 , column

(b)

c Prior years unallowed losses (enter the amount from Worksheet 1,

column (c))

Combine lines I and 1c

Commercial Revitalization Deductions From Rental Real Estate Activities

2a Commercial revitalization deduclions from Worksheet 2, column (a) ...
b Prior year unallowed commercial revitalization deductions from

Worksheet 2, column (b)

2a

Attachment
No. 88

ld€ntlfulng numb€r

L

c

All Other Passive Activities

3a Act¡vities with net income (enter the amount from Worksheet 3,

column (a))

b Activities with net loss (enter the amount from Worksheet 3, column

(b)

c Prior years unallowed losses (enter the amount from Worksheet 3,

column (c))

3a 883 o47

d Combine

4 Combine lines 'ld, 2c, and 3d. lf this line is zero or more, stop here and include this form with

your return; all losses are allowed, including any prior year unallowed losses entered on line 1c,

2b, or 3c. Report the losses on the forms and schedules normally used

lf line 4 ¡s a loss and: r Line 1d is a loss, go to Part ll.

r Line 2c is a loss (and line 1d is zero or more), skip Part ll and go to Part lll

o Line 3d ¡s a loss (and lines 1d and 2c are zero or more), skip Parts ll and lll and go to line'15.

Caution: tf your filing sta¿us ls marrìed filing separately and you t¡ved w¡th your spouse at any time during the year, do not complete

Parf ll or Paft lll. lnstead, to l¡ne

1

651 863

fb

1c

ld

3b

3c 23t,L84
3d

4

Part ll Special Allowance for Rental Real Estate Activities With Active Participation

5

6

7

I
I

10

Note: all numbers in Part ll as amounts. See instruct¡ons for an

Enter the smaller of the loss on line 1d or the loss on line 4

Enter $150,000. lf manied fìling separately, see instruct¡on

Enter modified adjusted gross income, but not less than zero (see instructions)

Note: /f /rne 7 is greater than or equal to line 6, skip lines I and 9,

enter -0- on line 10. Othervvise, go to line B.

Subtract line 7 from line 6

Multiply line 8 by 50% (0.5). Do not enter more than $25,000. lf married filing separately, see instructions

Enter the smaller of line 5 or line I 0

5

07

8

I
t0

lll. Otherwise to l¡ne 15.

Part Special Allowance for Gommercial Deductions From Rental Estate Activities
Note: Enfer a// numbers in Pañ lll as amounts. See fhe for Part Il in the instructions.

11 Enter $25,000 reduced by the amount, if any, on line 10. lf married filing separately, see instructions

12 Enter the loss from l¡ne 4 . .

13 Reduce line 12 by the amount on line 10

14 Enter the smallest of line 2c asa line 11 or line 13

Part lV Total Losses
15 Add the income, if any, on lines 1a and 3a and enler the total

16 Total losses allowed from all passive act¡vities for 2016. Add lines 10, 14, and 15. See

to find out how to the

tf

11

12

l3
14

1

t6

For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see instructions.
DAA

rom 8582 lzoro)
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Clifford Laughton
AMI Version

Paoe 2Form 8582 12016)

Caution: The worksheefs musf be filed with vour tax return. Keep a copv for vour records.
Worksheet l-For Form Lines la 1 and 1c See

Name of activ¡ty

Total. Enter on Form 8582, lines la, lb,

Worksheet 2-For Form Lines and 2b

Name of activity

Total. Enter on Form 8582, lines 2a and

Worksheet 3-For Form L¡

Name of activity

Rental- Estate

Total. Enter on Form 8582, lines 3a, 3b,

and 3c

Works worksheet if an amount is shown on Form

Name of activity

Unallowed Losses

Name of act¡vity

Overall gain or loss

Overall gain or loss

(e) Loss

(c) Overall loss

(e) Loss

(d| Subtract

column (c) from

column (a)

(c) Unallowed loss

1 o¡ 14 instructions.

Current year Prior yeae

(d) Gain
(a) Net income

(line 1a)

(b) Nêt loss
(line 1b)

(c) Unallowed
loss (line lc)

(a) Current year
deductions (line 2a)

(b) Prior year
unallowed deduct¡ons (line 2b)

Current year Prior yearc

(b) Net loss
(line 3b)

(c) Unallowed
loss (line 3c) (d) Gain

(a) Net income
(line 3a)

651.863883 .047 23L,L84

883.047 23L,LgA

(b) Ratio
(c) Special

allowance

Form or schedule
and line number
to be reported on
(see instructions)

(a) Loss

1.00

(b) Ratio

Form or schedule
and line number
to be rEorted on

(see instructions)

(a) Loss

1.00

DAA
porm 8582 (zoro)
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Form 8283
(Rev. December 2014)

Department of the Treasury

lntemal Revenue Seryiæ

Name(s) shown on your inøme ta relurn

C].ifford La ton

Noncash Charitable Gontributions
> Attach to your tax return if you claimed a total deduction

of over $500 for all contr¡buted property'

about Form is at

OMB No. 1545-0908

Attachment

No. 155
ldontify¡ng numbor

Note. Fiqure the amount of vour contribut¡on deduction before comoletino this form. See vour tax return instructions.

Section A. Donated Property of $5,000 or Less and Publ
groups of similar items) for which you claimed a
securities even if the deduction is more than $5,

icly Traded Securities-List in this section only items (or
deduction of $5,000 or less. Also list publicly traded
000 (see instructions).

(1r) lf donated property is a whicle (see instrudions)
ch€ck the box. Also ent€r lhe veh¡cle identif¡æt¡on

numb€r (unless Fom 1098-C is attached).

nThe Salvation Afmy

2950 I'fanoa Rd

Hônô1uIu Hr 96422

nHêLping gands Hawaíi

2100 NimiÈz Hwy

HonoluIu Hr 96119

nBig Brothers Big sisteÌs Foundation
418 KuwíIi St Ste 104

Honolulu HI 96817

n

n

on
(a) Nam€ and address of the

donee organizat¡on

need more

fVsA

name and the number of

Tvs, household itêns

Pêrsonal items

E

Note. lf the deduction for an do not have to
{D to

the fair market value

ifr

Part ll Partial lnterests and Restricted Use Prope rty-Complete lines 2a through 2e if you gave less than an

lines 3a through 3c if conditions were placed on a

(c) Descript¡on of donated propêrty

(For a vehicle, €nter thg year, make, model, and mileage. For

VaLue
VaLue

c

and

B

c

entire interest in a property
contribution listed in Part l;

listed in Part l. Complete
also attach the required statement (see instructions)

(h) Fair marftet vâlue
(see instructions)

(f) How acquired
by donor

(g) Dono/s æst
or adjusted bas¡s

(d) Date of the
@ntribution

(ê) Dat€ acquirsd
by donor (mo., yr.)

Thrift, Sht160Ptrrchase 160Various Various
Thrift Shc240 240Various PtrrchaseVarious

180180LO/LtlL6 Various Purchase

2a Enter the letter from Part I that identifies the property for which you gave less than an entire interest

lf Part ll applies to more than one property, attach a separate statement.

b Total amountclaimedasadeductionforthepropertylistedinPartl: (l) Forthistaxyear >
(2) For any prior tax Years >

c Name and address of each organ¡zation to which any such contribution was made in a prior year (complete only if different

fom the donee organization above):

Name of charitable orgân¡zation (donæ)

Address (number, street, and room or suite no.)

City or town, stat€, and ZIP code

d For tangible property, enter the place where the property is located or kept Þ

e Name of any person, other than the donee organization, having actual possession of the property Þ

Yes
3a ls there a restriction, either temporary or permanent, on the donee's right to use or dispose of the donated

property?

b Did you give to anyone (other than the donee organization or another organ¡zation participating with the donee

organizatìon in cooþerative fundraising) the right io the income from the donated property or to lhe possession of

thõ property, includìng the right to votè donated securities, to acquire the property by purchase or otherwise, or to

designate the person having such income, possession, or right to acquire?

c the donated

For Paperwork Rêductlon Act Notice, see separate instructions'
DAA

rom 8283 (Rev.12-2014)
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Federal Statements

Rental Real Estate

Description

Statement I - Schedule C. Line 6 - Other lncome

Amount
Application Fee Income
Late Fees
Lease Termination Fee
Lock Out Tncome
Property Management Fees

Totaf

$ 1,834
10,045

4, 000
283

11,165
ç 27,321

1
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Form 4868
COPY - Do not file

Application for Automatic Extension of Time
To File U.S. lndividual lncome Tax Return

) lnformation about Form 4868 and its instructions is available atwww.lÊ.gov/form/4868.

I orr ro. rs45-0074

Ir016Department of the Treasury
lnl6m¿l Rêvenue Seryice

(on bottom of page)

OMB No. 1545-0074

*,'" 4868 Application for Automatic Extension of Time
To File U.S. lndividual lncome Tax Return 2016

4 Estimate of total tax l¡ab¡lity for 2016 S 215 r 89?

5 Total 2016 payments

6 Balance due, Subhaci line 5 from line

4 (see instructions)

65 897

7 Amount you're instr

I Check here ¡f you're "out of the country" and a U.S

cit¡zen or res¡dent (see instructions) . . ...
I Check here if you file Fom 1040NR or 1040NR-EZ and

didn't reæ¡w wages as an €mployeê subject to U S.

Deparlment of the Ïreasury
For

1 Your name(s) (see ¡nstrud¡ons)

CLifford Laughton

Address (see instrucl¡ons)

L8L24
City, town. or post oflice

2 Your sæial sscur¡ty numb€r

For Privacy Act and Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see page 4.

150 000

>n

Fart llldentification

Stato

N\¡
ZIP Code

89511
3 Spouse's social security number

DAA

tax

rom 4868 (¿orol
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Name

Cl-ifford ton

Schedule D Tax Worksheet 2016ro'r 1040

l. EnteryourtaxableincomefromForml040, l¡ne43(orForm'l040NR,Line41).(However,¡fyouarefìlingForm2555ol 2555-EZ

(relating to foreign earned income), enter instead the amount from l¡ne 3 of the Foreign Eamed lncome Tax Worksheet) . . .
825 595

2. Enter your qualified dividends from Form 1040, line 9b

(or Form 1040NR, line 10b) 2.

3. Form 4952, l¡nè 49 amount 3.

4. Fotm 4952. line 4e amount' 4,

5. Subtract line 4 from l¡ne 3. lf zero or less, enter -0- 5'

s. Subtract line 5 from line 2, lf zero or less, enter -0-'. .. .

7. Enter the smaller of line 15 or line 16 of Schedule D 7.

8. Enter the smaller of line 3 or line 4 . L

9. Subtract line I from l¡ne 7. lf zero or less, enter -0- "
10. Add lines 6 and 9

11. Add lines 18 and 19 of Schedule D.. 
.

12. Enter the smaller of line I or l¡ne 11

13. Subtract line 12 from line 10 
.

14. Subtract line '13 from line 1. If zero or less, enter -0-

0
6. 0

6s6 29

L 656 296
10. 656,296

t20
12. 7L L20

t3.

14,

585 L76
240 4t9

16. Enter $37,650 if single or mfs; $75,300 if MFJ or QW; $50,400 if HOH; 15.

16. Enter the smaller of line I or line 15 16.

i7. Enter the smaller of l¡ne 14 or line 16 '17'

650
650

1 650
1s. Subtract l¡ne 10 from line 1. lf zero or less, enter -0- 18.

19. Enter the larger of l¡ne 17 or line 18 . .

20. Subtract line 17 from l¡ne 16. This amount is taxed at 0%

169
19.

20.

169 29

lf llnes I and 16 are the 8ame, sklp linss 2l through 4l and go to llne 42. Otherwlse, go to llne 21'

21. Enter the smaller of line 1 or line 13 21.

22. Enter the amount from l¡ne 20 (¡f line 20 ¡s blank, enter -0t 22.

23, Subtract line 22from line 21. lf zero or less, enter -0- 23'

z¡. Enter $415,050 Ssl; $233,475 MFS; $466,950 [i]FJlQWl $441,000 HoH 24.

25. Ente¡' the smaller of line I or line 24 25.

26. Add lines 19 and 20 .... 26'

27, Subtract l¡ne 26 from l¡ne 25. lf zero or less, enter -0- 27.

28. Enter the smaller of line 23 or line 27 . . . . . .

29. Multiply line 28 by 150/o (.15)

30. Add lines 22 and 28 30.

585 1
0

585,176
415,050
415,050
L69,299
245,751

24. 245 75L
25. 36 863

lf lines I and 30 are the same, Eklp llnss 3l through 41 and go to llne 42. Othemise' go to line 31.

31. Subtract line 30 from line 21. . .

32. Mult¡ply line 31 by 2a%o (20) .. ..
lf Schedule D, llne 19, is zsro or blank, skip l¡ne8 33 through 38 and go to llne 39. OtheMlsê, go to l¡n€ 33'

3,t 339,425
32. 67,885

33. Enter the smaller of line I above or Schedule D, line '19

34. Add lines 10 and 19

35. Enter the amount from line 1 above 36.

36. Subtract line 35 from line 34. lf zero or less, enter -0-

33. 7t L20
825

5 595
3G. 0

37. Subtract line 36 from line 33. lf zero or less, enter -0-

3s. Multiply l¡ne 37 by 25Vo (.25).

lf Schedule D, line 18, 18 zero or blank, skip lines 39 through 41 and go to llne 42. OtheMise' go to l¡ne 39.

3e. Add lines 19,20,28,31 and 37

40. Subtract line 39 from line 1

37,

39.

40.

L20
38. t1 780

41. Multiply l¡ne 40 by 28To (.281

42. Figure the lax on the amount on l¡ne 19. lf the amount on line 19 is less than $100,000, use the Tax Table to figure the tax lf the

amount on line 19 ¡s $100,000 or more, use the Tax Computation Worksheet 42'

43. Add lines 29,92,38,41, and 42

44. Figure the tax on the amount on line 1. lf the amount on l¡ne 19 is less than $100,000, use the Tax Table to flgure the tâx lf the

amount on line 19 is $100,000 or more, use the Tax Computation Worksheet 44

45. Tax on all taxable ¡ncome (¡nclud¡ng cap¡tal gains and qualif¡ed dividends), Enter the smaller of line 43 or line 44. Also include

40 440

283 106

this amount on Form 1040, line 44 (or Form 104ONR, line 42). (lf you're filing Form 2555 ot 2555-EZ, don't enter this amount on Form 1040,

l¡ne 44. lnstead, enter ¡t on line 4 of the Foreign Earned lncome Tax Worksheet in the Form 1040 ¡nstructions) 45. L62,968

Taxpayer ldentification Number

DAA
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Name

C]-i.fford La ton

28% Rate Capital Gain Tax Worksheet'Schedule D Line 18

1. Enterthe total of all collectibles gain or (loss) from items you reported on Form 8949, Part

2. Enter as a positive number the total of:

o Any section 1202 exclusion you reported in column (g) of Form 8949

Part ll with code "Q" in column (0, that is 50% of the gain;

a 213 o'f any section 1202 exclusion you reported in column (g) of Form

8949, Part ll, with code "Q" in column (0, that is 60% of the gain; and

a 1t3 oÍ any section 1202 exclusion you reported in column (g) of Form

8949, Part ll, with code "Q" in column (f), that is 75% of the gain

Do not make an entry for any section 1202 exclusion that is'100% of the gain.

3. Enter the total of all collectibles gain or (loss) from Form 4684, line 4 (but only if Form 4684, line 15, is more

than zero); Form 6252: Form 678'1, Part ll; and Form BB24 
.

4. Enter the total of any collectibles gain reported to you on:

o Form 1099-DlV, box 2d; --'l

o Form 2439, box 1d; and >
I Schedule K-1 from a partnership, S corporation, estate, or trust. -J

5. Enter your longlerm capital loss carryovers from Schedule D, line 14, and Schedule K-1 (Form 1041), box 11, Code C

6. lf Schedule D, line 7 is a (loss), enter that (loss) here. Othenvise, enter -0-

7. Combine lines 1 through 6. lf zero or less, enter -0-. lf more than zero, also enter this amount on

Taxpayer ldentification Number

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

0

Schedule D. line 18

28% Rate Capital Gain and Unrecaptured Section 1250 Worksheets 2016rorrn 1040

Unrecaptured Section 1250 Gain Worksheet - Schedule D Line 19

lf you are not reportinq a galn on Fotm 4797, llne 7, sklp llnes I through I and go to llne l0

1. lf you have a section 1250 property in Part lll of Form 4797 for which you made an entry in Part I of Fotm 4797

(but not on Form 6252), enter the smaller ol line 22 or line 24 of Fom 4797 for that property. lf you did not

have any such property, go to l¡ne 4. lf you had more than one such property, see instructions

2. Enter the amount from Form 4797,line 269, for the property for you which you made an entry on line 1

3. Subtract line 2 from line 1 . -(Total amount is reported. See the Unrecaptured Section 1250 Gains stmt for detail)

4. Enter the total unrecaptured section 1250 gain included on line 26 or line 37 of Form(s) 6252 îom installment

sales of trade or business property held more than 1 year (see instructions)

S. Enter the total of any amounts reported to you on a Schedule K-1 from a partnership or an S corporation

as "unrecaptured section 1250 gain"

6. Add lines 3 through

7. Enter the smaller of line 6 or the gain 'frcm 4797,line 7 (47e7 line 7

8. Enter the amount, if any, from Fotm 4797,line B . . . .

9. Subtract line B from line 7. lf zero or less, enter -0-

656,29Q1 7

10. Enter the amount of any gain from the sale or exchange of an interest in a partnership attr¡butable to

unrecaptured section 1250 gain (see instructions) . .. .

11. Enter the total of any amounts reported to you as "unrecaptured section 1250 gain" on a Schedule Kl, Form

1099-DlV, or Form 2439 from an estate, trust, real estate investment trust, or mutual fund (or regulated

¡nvestment company) or in connection with From 1099-R

12. Enter the total of any unrecaptured section 1250 gain from sales (including installment sales) or other dispositions of

section 1250 property held more than 1 year for which you did not make an entry in Part I of Form 4797 fot lhe

year of sale (see instructions)

13. Add lines I through 12 ..

14. lf you had any section 1202 gain or collectibles gain or (loss), enter the total of lines 1

through 4 of the 28o/o Rate Gain Worksheet on page D-7. Otherwise, enter -0-

'15. Enter the (loss), if any, from Sch D, line 7. lf Sch D, line 7, is zero or a gain, enter -0- ..
16. Enter your long{erm capital loss carryovers from Schedule D, line 14, and Schedule K-1

(Form 1041), box 11, code C.
,lZ. Combine lines 14 through 16. lf the result is a (loss), enter it as a positive amount, lf the result is zero or a gain enter -0-

19. Unrecaptured section 1250 galn. Subtract line 17 from line ',l3. lf zero or less, enter -0-. Enter the

3

4.

1.

1L L20

5.

6-____JLr!2O_

9. 7L L2

11

12.

13. 7L,L2O

0

7t
8.

10.

l5.t 0l

on Schedule D. line 19 18.

.lf you?e filing form 2555 or 2555-EZ (relating to foreign earned income), see the footnote in the Foreign Earned lncome Tax Worksheet

7L.1"20result here and
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Name as shown on return

CLifford ton

General Sales Tax Deduction Worksheet 2016ro'.r 1040

Locality ofState of

Ha

Enter the amount of adjusted gross income (AGl) from Form 1040, Line 38

Add the nontaxable amounts from Form 1040, lines 8b, '15a, 16a, 20a (Exclude rcllovers and taxjree Sec. 1035 exchanges)

Add the follow¡ng nontaxable items: nontaxable combat pay, public assistance, veteran's benefìts, and workers' compensation

Also include any amounts which increase spendable income, such as the refundable portion of refundable tax credits

received in 2016

4. Add lines 1 through 3, this is income for general sales tax table purposes

5. Enter the amount from the sales tax table in the Schedule A instructions

Part-year residents, complete lines 6 - 8; Full-year residents skip lines 6 - B

and enter the amount from line 5 on line I
6. Enter the number of days of residence in state

7. Total days in year

8. D¡vide line 6 by line 7 (rounded lo at least 3 decimal places) 
.

9. Multiply line 5 by line 8, this is the deductible general sales tax using the IRS table

9381.

2.

3.

3.

4.

5.

943,569
710

6.

7.

L
710

1

366

19.

General Sales Tax from IRS Tables

929
640

1.

2.

Local Sales Tax Using IRS Tables

Enter the amount from the sales tax table in the Schedule A instructions.

lf you are a resident of Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas, Colorado, Georgia, lllinois, Louisiana, Mississippi (city of Jackson or

Tupelo only), Missouri, New York State, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Utah, or Virginia, enter

the amount from the applicable Optional Local Sales Tax Table ¡n the Schedule A instructions. 1'l..

Enter the local general sales tax rale (exclude statewide local sales tax rate)

Enter the state general sales tax rate (include statewide local sales tax rate) 13.

Divide line 12 by line 13 (rounded to at least 3 decimal places) . 14'

lf you entered an amount on line 11, multiply line 11 by line 12. This is the local sales tax

using the optional local sales tax tables.

Part-year residents, complete lines 16 - 1B; Full-year residents skip lines 16 - 1B

and enter the amount from line 15 on line 19

lf you did not enter an amount on line 11, multiply line 10 by line '14. This is the local sales tax

using the optional state and certain local sales tax tables.

Part-year residents, complete lines 16 - 1B; Full-year residents skip lines 16 - 1B

and enter the amount from line 15 on line 19

Enter the number of days of residence in locality

Total days in year . 17,

Divide line 16 by line 17 (rounded to at least 3 decimal places) 18.

Multiply line 15 by line 18. Th¡s is the deductible general local sales tax using the IRS tables.

15.

366

19.

10.

1',t.

't2.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20. Enter the sum of line I from all General Sales Tax Deduction Worksheets

21. Enter the sum of l¡ne 19 from all General Sales Tax Deduction Worksheets

22. Add lines 20 and 21, this is the total General Sales taxes using the tables

23. Enter the actual state and local general sales taxes paid . ..

24. Ent€r the greater of line 22 or line 23

25. Enter the state and local taxes pa¡d on specifìed items (major purchases)

26. Add lines 24 and 25, this is the deductible General Sales tax

27. Enler total state and local income taxes paid

Enter the greater of tine 26 or 27 on Schedule A, line 5. lf line 26 is greater, mark Schedule A, line 5b. ll line 27 is greater, mark Schedule A, line 5a.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

General Sales Tax Summary

Taxpayer ldentification Number
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Name äs shown on return

Clifford La ton

General Sales Tax Deduction Worksheet 2016ro.r 1040

Locality ofState of
Carolina

Enter the amount of adjusted gross income (AGl) from Form 1040, Line 38 
.

Add the nontaxable amounts from Form 1040, lines 8b, 15a, 16a, 20a (Exclude mllovers and tax-free Sec. 103s exchanges)

Add the following nontaxable items: nontaxable combat pay, public assistance, veteran's benefits, and workers' compensation.

Also include any amounts whìch increase spendable income, such as the refundable portion of refundable tax credits

received in 2016 
.

4, Add lines '1 through 3, this is income for general sales tax table purposes

5. Enter the amount from the sales tax table in the Schedule A instructions.

Part-year residents, complete lines 6 - B; Full-year residents skip lines 6 - B

and enter the amount from line 5 on line 9

6. Enter the number of days of residence in state 
.

7. Total days in year . .

8. Divide line 6 by line 7 (rounded to at least 3 decimal places)

9. Multiply line 5 by line 8, this is the deductible general sales tax using the IRS table.

938 9291.

2.

3.

640

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

735

4

19.

1
943 569

General Sales Tax from IRS Tables

1.

2.

Local Sales Tax Using IRS Tables

Enter the amount from the sales tax table in the Schedule A instructions. 10'

lf you are a resident of Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas, Colorado, Georgia, lllinois, Louisiana, Mississippi (city of Jackson or

Tupelo only), Missouri, New York State, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Utah, or Virginia, enter

the amount from the applicable Optional Local Sales Tax Table in the Schedule A instructions. 11.

Enter the local general sales tax rate (exclude statewide local sales tax rate)

Enter the state general sales tax rate (include statewide local sales tax rate)

Divide line 1 2 by line 1 3 (rounded to at least 3 clecimal places) . . . . . . . . . 14'

lf you entered an amount on line 1 1 , multiply line 1 1 by line '12. This is the local sales tax

using the optional local sales tax tables.

Part-year res¡dents, complete lines 16 - 18; Full-year res¡dents skip lines 16 - 18

and enter the amount from line 15 on line 19

lf you did not enter an amount on line 11, multiply line 10 by line 14. This ¡s the local sales tax

using the optional state and certain local sales tax tables.

Part-year residents, complete lines 16 - 1B; Full-year residents skip lines 16 - 18

and enter the amount from line 15 on line 19

Enter the number of days of residence ¡n locality 16.

Total days in year 17'

Divide line 16 by line 17 (ounded to at least 3 decimal places) 18.

Multiply line 15 by line"lB. This is the deduct¡ble general local sales tax using the IRS tables.

16.

17.

18.

19. 19.

15.

366

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

20. Enter the sum of line 9 from all General Sales Tax Deduction Worksheets

21. Enter the sum of line 19 from all Getreral Sales Tax Deduction Worksheets

22. Add lines 20 and 21, this is the total General Sales taxes using the tables.

23. Enter the actual state and local general sales taxes paid ....
24. Enter the greater of line 22 or line 23 

.

25. Enter the state and local taxes paid on specified items (major purchases)

26. Add lines 24 and 25, this is the deductible General Sales tax

27. Enler total state and local income taxes paid

Enter the greater of line 26 or 27 on Schedule A, line 5. lf line 26 is greater, mark Schedule A, line 5b. lf line 27 is greater, mark Schedule A, line 5a.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

445

445

445

445

3

3

3

3
82

General Sales Tax Summary

205

Taxpayer ldentification Number
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Name

Cl-ifford

Itemized Deductions Worksheet

Enter the total of the amounts from Schedule A, lines 4, 9, 15, 19, 20,27, and 28 1'

Enter the total of the amounts from Schedule A, lines 4, 14, and 20, plus any gambling and casualty or theft losses

included on line 28. Caution: Be sure your total gambling and casualty/theft losses are identifìed on line 28. 2.

Subtract line 2 from line 1. lf the result is zero, stop here; enter the amount from line 1 above on Schedule A, line 29 3.

Multiply line 3 by 80% (80)

Enter the amount from form tolo, ìin" gB

Enter $3'11,300 if manied filing jointly or qualifying widow(er); $285,350 if head of

household; $259,400 if single; or $155,650 if married fìling separately

Subtract line 6 from line 5. lf the result is zero or less, stop here; enter

the amount from line 1 above on Schedule A, line 29

Multiply line 7 by 3% (.03)

10 6.976
938,92i9

679,529

Taxpayer ldentification Number

133 720

133 720

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8. 20

259 400

3868.

9.

10.

9.

10.

20 386Enter the smaller of lir'ìe 4 or line B 
.

Total itemlzed deductions. Subtract line I from line 1. Enter the result here and on Schedule A, line 29 113 334

Itemized/Standard Deduction & Dependent MAGI Worksheetsro..r 1040 2416

Enter the amount shown below for your filing status.

a Single or Married fìling separately - $6,300
o Married filing jointly or qualiling widow(er) - $12,600
o Head of household - $9,300

Standard Deduction Worksheet

l 6 300

2. Can you (or your spouse if manied, filing jo¡ntly) be claimed as a dependent?

No. Skip line 3; enter the amount from l¡ne 1 on line 4.

Yes. Go to line 3.

3. earned income more than $700?ls

Yes. Add $350 to your earned income. Enter the total.

No. Enter $1,050 3.

4. Enter the smaller of line 1 or line 3. lf under 65 and not blind, continue to line 6. Otherwise, go to line 5.

5. Checkit: ffivouwere6Sorolder,! etna; !spou""was6Sorotoer,flefno. Total boxeschecked

lf 6b or older or blind, multiply $1,250 ($1,550 if single or head of household) by the number in lhe box above 
.

6. Addl¡nes4and5. Enterthetotal hereandonForm1040, line40(Form1040A'line24)

4.

5.

6.

6 300

1,550
7 8s0

Dependent Modified Adjusted Gross Income Worksheet

l. Are you required to file a tax return?

No. Do not include Dependent's modified adjusted gross income in Claiming Taxpayer's household income

Yes. lnclude Modified Adjusted Gross lncome in claiming taxpayer's household income

2. Adjusted Gross lncome. Enler the amount from Form 1040, Line 38.

3. Enter tax-exempt interest from Form 1040, line Bb. 
.

4. EntertheamountfromyourForm2555, lines45and50,orForm2555-EZ, line18. 4.

5. Dependont Modlfied Adjusted Gross lncome for Clalming Taxpayer's Form 8962

and Form 8965. Combine lines 2 through

6. Enter the total Social Security benefits from Form 1040, line 204. 6.

7. Enter the taxable Social Security benefìts from Form 1040, line 20b. 7,

L Nontaxable Social Security benefìts. Subtract line 7 from line 6. ..
9. Dependent Modlfied Adjusted Gross lncome for Cla¡ming Taxpayer's lndividual

Responsibility Worksheet. Add lines 5 and 8.

5.

8.

ô
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Name

ton

Exemptions Worksheet

I ifiii^JilälJ"Ïi:ifTffi',".'""ä'*:":cra¡med 
on 

"i'looo l'" 
uo z. e3B;e2e

3. Enter on line 3 the amount shown below for your filing status:

o Single - $259,400
o Married filing jointly or Qualiffing widow(er) - $311,300
o Married filing separately - $155,650
o Head of household - 9285,350

259,400

4. Subtract line 3 from line 2. lf zero or less, stop here; enter the amount from

line 1 above on Form 1040, line 42

Noúe: lf line 4 is more than $122,500 (more than $61 ,250 if manied filing separately),

etop here; you cannot take a deduction for exemptions. Enter -0- on Form 1040,

line 42.

5. Divide l¡ne 4 by $2,500 ($1,250 if married filing separately). lf the result is not a

whole number, round it up to the next higher whole number (for example, increase

0.0004 to 1) 5.

6, Multiply line 5 by 2o/o (.02) and enter the result as a decimal amount 6.

7. Multiply line 1 by line 6 
.

619 .s29

L Deduction for exemptions. Subtract line 7 from line I . Enter the result here and on Form 1040, line 42

Taxpayer ldentification Number

4 050

I
3.

7.

L 0

2016eo* 1040 Exemption Worksheet
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Name

C].ifford fon
Taxpayer ldentification Number

AMT Schedule D Tax Worksheetro'r 1040 2016

NOTE: All forms referencsd below refer to the AMT versiong

1 . Enter the amount from Fom 6251, lino 30. (Howev6r, if you aro Íling Form 2555 or 2555-EZ (rolâting to foreign earned inæms),

enter instead lhe amount fÍom l¡ne 3 of the AMT FoGìgn Earned lncome Tax Workshset in the instructions for Fom 6251)

2. Enter your quâlifed div¡dends from Fom 1040,

line 9b (or Fom 1O40NR, l¡ne lob) 2,

L 891 847

3. Fom 4952, l¡ne 49 amount . . 3,

4. Forñ 4952.line 4e amount 4,

5. Subtract line 4 frcm line 3. lf zero or less, enter -o-

6. Subkact l¡ne 5 from l¡ne 2. lf zero or less, enter -O- 
. .

7. Enter the smaller of l¡ne 15 or line 16 of Schedule D

8. Enter lhe smaller of line 3 or

L subtract l¡ne 8 from l¡ne 7. ll zem or less, enter -O-

10. Add tines 6 and

1 L no¿ t¡e ltr¡l zgTo Rate Câpilâl Gain and lhe

0
6. 0

656
8.

L 656,296
10. 656 2

AMT Unreæptured Seclion '1250 Gâ¡n . . . . .

12. Enter tfre Smaller of line I or line 11 . . .

13. Subtract line 12 from l¡ne 10. Enter the result horo and on Fom ô251, line 37

11 7t,L20
12. 7L,L2O

13, 585,176
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Name

C]-ifford

28% Rate Gapital Gain Tax Worksheet, AMT
All forms referenced are thê AMT version of the form.

1. Enter the total of all collectibles gain or (loss) from items you reported on Form 8949, Part ll

2. Enter as a positive number the total of:

o Any section 1202 exclusion you reported in column (g) of Form 8949

Part ll with code "Q" in column (Ð, that is 50% of the gain;

a 213 of any section 1202 exclus¡on you reported in column (g) of Form

8949, Part ll, with code "Q" in column (0, that is 60% of the gain; and

a 1/3 of any section 1202 exclusion you reported in column (g) of Form

8949, Part ll, with code "Q" in column (0, that is 75% of the gain . .

Do not make an entry for any section 1202 exclusion that is 100% of the gain

3. Enterthetotal of all collectiblesgainor(loss)fromForm4684, line4(butonlyif Form4684, linelS,ismore

than zero); Form 6252; Form 6781, Part ll; and Form 8824

4. Enter the total of any collectible gain reported to you on:

o Form 1099-DlV, box 2d;

I Form 2439, box 1d; and
a Schedule K-1 from a partnership, S corporation, estate, or trust.

5. Enteryourlong-term capital loss carryoversftom Schedule D, line 14, and Schedule K-1 (Form 1041), box 11

6. lf Schedule D, line 7 is a (loss), enter that (loss) here. Otherwise, enter -0-

7. Combine lines 1 through 6. lf zero or less, enter -0-. lf more than zero, also enter this amount on

Schedule D, line 1B

Taxpayer ldentifìcation Number

2.

3.

]
4.

5.Code C

0

7

28% Rate Capital Gain & Unrecaptured Section 1250 Wrk, AMTro- 1040 2016

Unrecaptured Section 1250 Gain Worksheet - Form 6251, Line 39

All forms referenced are the ,qMT version of the form. lf you are not reporting a gain on Fotm 4797 , line 7, skip l¡nes 1 through I and go to ln l0

1. lfyouhaveasectionl2S0propertyinPartlll oÍForm4797 forwhichyoumadeanentryinPartlof Form4797(butnoton

Form 6252), enter the smaller of line 22 or line 24 of Folm 4797 for that property

2. Enter the amount from Form 4797 , ln 269, for the property for which you made an entry on line I

3. Subtract line 2 from line l . .(Total amount is reported. See the Unrecaptured Section l2S0 Ga¡ns stmt for detail) . . . . . .

4. Enter the total unrecaptured section 1250 gain included on line 26 or line 37 of Form(s) 6252from

installment sales of trade or business property held more than 1 year

5. Enter the total of any amounts reported to you on Sch K-1 from partnership/S corp as unrecap sect 1250 gain ....... ..

6. Add lines 3 through 5

7. Enter the smaller of line 6 or gain from Form 4797, line 7

8. Enter the amount, if any, from Form 4797, line B

9. Subtract line B from line 7. lf zero or less, enter -0-

(A!!r fs¡m !7Q'! tip.9 t 656

10. Enter the gain from the sale/exchange of a partnership interest attributable to unrecaptured section 1250 gain ..

11. Enter the total of any amounts reported to you as "unrecaptured section 1250 gain" on a Schedule K-1, Form

1099-DlV, or Form 2439 from an estate, trust, real estate investment trust, or mutual fund (or regulated

¡nvestment company) or in connection with From 1099-R

12. Enter the total of any unrecaptured sect 1250 gain from sales (including installment sales) or other dispos¡tions of

section 1250 property held more than 1 year for which you did not make an entry in Form 4797 for the yr of sale

13. Add lines 9 through 12

14. lf you had any section 1202 gain or collectibles gain or (loss), enter the total of lines 1

8.

2.

3. 7L,120

4.

5.

6. 7L,L20
7. 7L,L20

7L t20
10.

11.

12.

7A L20

through 4 of the 28% Rate Ga¡n Worksheet on page D-7. Otherwise, enter -0- . .

15. Enter the (loss), if any, from the Schedule D, line 7. lf zero or gâin enter -0-

16. Enter your long-term capltal loss carryovers from Sch D, line 14 and Schedule K-1

(Form 1041), box 1 1, code C

14.

15J 0l

16.(

iZ. Combinelines14thru16. lf resultisa(loss),enteritasaposit¡veamount. lftheresultiszerooragain,enter-0-

18. SubtractlinelTfromlinel3. lfzeroorless,enter-0-. EntertheresultonForm62Sl ,page2, line39

17 0
18. 7L 1-20
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Name

CLifford

1. Enter the amount of the AMT ordinary gain(loss) calculated on line 17 of AMT 4797

2. Enter the amount of ordinary gain(loss) calculated on Form 4797,line 17

3. Subtract line 2 from line '1. This is the adjustment from the disposition of

ordinary income property

4. Enter the amount of the AMT taxable gain(loss) calculated on the AMT Sch D . . . ...
5. Enter the amount of the taxable capital gain(loss) reported 1040 line 13

6. Subtract line 5 from line 4. This is the adjustment from the disposition of

capital income property.

7 . Add lines 3 and 6. This is the d¡fference between AMT and regular tax ga¡n or loss.

Enter the disposition of property adjustment on Form 6251 line 17

ton

Form 6251, Line 17 - Disposition of Property (difference between AMT and Regular Tax Gain or Loss)

Taxpayer ldentifìcation Number

7

1

2

03.

296
656 296

0

0

AMT Dispos¡t¡on of Property/Exemption Worksheets 2016ro'* 1040

Form 6251, Line 29 - Exemption Worksheet

1. Enter $53,900 if single or head of household; $83,800 if married fìling jointly or qualifiing

widow(er); $41,900 if manied filing separately

2. Enter your altemative minimum taxable income (AMTI) from Form 625'1 , line 28 . .

3. Enter$119,700 if singleorheadof household; $159,700 if marriedfìling jointly

or qualifying widow(er); $79,850 if manied fìling separately

4. Subtract line 3 from line 2. lf zero or less, enter -0- . .

5. Multiply line 4 by 25o/o (.25')

6. Subtract line 5 from line 1. lf zero or less, enter -0-. lf any of the

three conditions under Certain Children Under Age 24 apply to

you, complete lines 7 through 10. Otherwise, stop here and

enter this amount on Form 6251, line 29, and go to Form 6251, line 30

7. Minimum exemption amount for certain children under age 24

8. Enter your earned ¡ncome, if any. See instructions

9. Add lines 7 and I
10. Enter the smaller of line 6 or line I here and on Form 6251 , line 29, and go to Form 6251 , line 30

89L,847
53 900

5. 193 037

7

8.

10.

3. 119 . ?00
4. 772 r47

06.

L
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Name

C].ifford ton
Activity Name Form/Schedule

Sch C
Unit

1

Taxpayer ldentificat¡on Number

Basis At-risk Pass¡ve PTP Farm

xColumn A Rental ReaI Estate

AMT Passive Activity and Loss Limit Adjustment Worksheet 2016ro"n 1040

Column B
Column C

Column D

Column E

Current lnc / (Loss) Before Adjustments:

la Sch C, E, F / 4835 lnc/(Loss)

lb K1 Rec Sch E, P2 lnc / (Loss)

lc K1 Rec Sch E, P1 lnc / (Loss)

1d K1 Rec 1040, Pl lnc / (Loss)

1e K1 Rec Sch A Deductions

1f K1 Rec Form 4684 Losses

lg K'l Rec Other Deductions

I Total Cunent lnc / (Loss) (Lines 1a to 19)

Adjustmonts & Preference ltems:

2a Depreciation post '86

2b Depletion

2c Circulation expenditures

2d Depreciation pre '87

2e Long{erm contracts

2f Research & experimental

29 Tax shelter farm

2h Large partnership

2i Mining costs / amortization / patron's adj

2j TruslEstate adjustment

2 Total Adjustment & Preference (Lines 2a

Altemat¡ve Minimum Tax lncome:

3a Current lnd(Loss) {rrom Llne r) fl-$!"
rgæpture 226,75L

Column A

226 75L
Column B Column C Column D Column E

226 75L

to 2i\

3b Adjustments & Preference (rrom Llne 2)

3c PY Suspended Basis

3d Disallowed Bas¡s

3e PY Suspended At-Risk

3f Disallowed AtRisk

39 Section 179 Adjustment + Excess Farm

3h PY Suspended Passive

3i Disallowed Passive

3 AMT lncome / Loss (Line 3a to 3i)

Regular Tax lncome:

4a Current lnc/(Loss) (rrom Llne r) Êl-Æls

4b PY Suspended Basis

4c Disallowed Basis

4d PY Suspended At-Risk

4e Disallowed At-Risk

4f Section 179 Adjustment + Excess Farm

49 PY Suspended Passive

4h Disallowed Passive

4 Regular Tax lnc / (Loss) (Lines 4a to 4h)

-23t 184

-4 433

226 75L

-23]- 184

-4 433
Form 6251, Line 19 - Passive Activities (All

5 Passive Activities (Line 3 less Line 4)

or PTP)

0

Form 6251, Llne 20 - Loss Limitations lnll aaiffiñõiñãiRãã-þssìîãõiffi|-
6 Loss Limitation Activities (Line 3 less Line 4)

0Total- of aJ.J- passive activities to Form 625L, Line 19
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Name

Clifford La ton
Part I Qualified Loan Limit

1. Enter the average balance for all your grandfathered debt. See line 1 instructions . ....
2. Enter the average balance for all your home acquisition debt. See line 2

instructions

3. Enter $1,000,000 ($500,000 if manied filing separately)

4. Enter the larger of the amount on line 1 or the amount on line 3

5. Add the amounts on lines 1 and 2. Enter the total here .. ..
6. Enter the smaller of the amount on l¡ne 4 or the amount on line 5

7. Enter $100,000 ($50,000 if manied filing separately). See line 7 instructions for limit that

may âpply

I lines 6 and 7. Enter the total. This l¡m¡t

Taxpayer ldentif¡cation Number

4 L44
1
1

000 000

100 000

Home Mortgage Limit Worksheet A 2016ro'r 1040

2.

6.

8.

1',l

L

10.

12.

13.

Part ll Deductible Home Mortgage Interest

9. Enter the total of the average balances for all mortgages on all qualifìed homes. See

line I instructions

olf line I is less than linê 9, go on to line 10

alf line B is equal to or more than line 9, stop here. All of your interest on all the mortgages

included on line I is deductible as home mortgage interest on Schedule A (Form 1040), line

10 or'11, whichever applies.

Enter the total amount of interest that you paid. See line 10 instructio

Div¡de the amount on line I by the amount on line 9. Enter the result as a decimal âmount

(ounded to three places)

Multiply the amount on line 10 by the decimal amount on line 11. Enter the result. This ¡s your

deductible home mortgage interest, Enterthis amount on Schedule A (Form 1040)' line 10

or 11, whichever applies

Subtract the amount on line 12 from the amount on l¡ne 10. Enter the result. This is not

1 490

10.

11.

53 62L

7

L4 049

12.

13.

Deductible Points

Po¡nts not reported
on Form 1098

0.738'14.

15.

t6.
17.

Points paid during current year. ..

Decimal amount from Part ll, line 11

Po¡nts deductible as home mortgage interest

Po¡nts reported on
Form 1098

6 .498 14.14.
t5_l5_ 0.738
16.16. 4,796
1717 L,702Points
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Name

C].ifford La

Description of loan/property 611 Puuikena Dr Honoru]-u. Hr 96821 b:ä

Taxpayer ldentification Number

Orioination' o2/25/L6
Un¡t
No. 1

Mixed Use Mortgage Worksheets 20161040Form

1. Enter the total principal amount paid in 2016 
.

2. Number of monlhs loan was outstanding in 2016

3. Home equity debt balance on 12131115 (orthe fìrst day mortgage was outstanding)

4. Home equity debt balance on 12131116 (or the last day mortgage was outstanding)

5. Average balance for 2016 of home equity debt

6. Grandfather debt balance on '12131115 (or the first day the mortgage was outstandins) . . . ,

7. Grandfather debt balance on 12131116 (or the last day the mortgage was outstanding)

8. Average balance for 2016 o'Í grandfather debt . .

9. Home acquisition/improvement debt on 12131115 (or the first day mortgage was outstanding)

10. Home acquisition/improvement debt on 12131116 (or the last day mortgage was outstand¡ng)

11. Average balance for2016 ofhome acquisition debt..

12. Average balance for 2016 of all types of debt ...

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

lt.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

23 655
10

1
1
1

800 000
776 345

90 L44
L ,49O ,].44

Mixed Use Mortgage Summary

Average balance home equity debt for 2016

Average balance grandfather debt for2016;enterthe result on Home Mortgage LimitWorksheetA, l¡ne 1

Average balance home acquisition/improvement debt lor2016; enter the result on Home Mortgage Limit Wrk A, line 2

Average balance of all debt types for 2016; enter the result on Home Mortgage Limit Worksheet A, line 9

1 490
490 1

L44
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Name

CJ.ifford ton

Form 8960 - Net lnvestment lncome Worksheet 2 20,l6ro'r 1040

Taxpayer ldentification Number

Form 8960. Line T Other modifications to investment income

NOL Orioination Year Reoular Tax NOL Reqular Tax NOL Utilizod Abnl¡ceble Portion of NOL Section 1411 NOL Utilizet

Calendar Yeat 2014 0.0 yo

Calendar Year 2015 0.0 yo

Modifications to lnvestment lncome

Ren

Additional modlflcation

Total other

Deductlon rocovery amount from Form 8960 - Net lnvestment lncome Worksheet 5

Other modlf¡catlons to investment income. Enter on Form 8960, llno 7

(Sum of Sectlon l4l1 NOL Utlllzed, Other modlflcatlon8, and Dsduct¡on recovery)

226 ?51

226

158

226,909
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Name

ton

Form 8960 - Net lnvestment lncome Worksheet 3 2016ro- 1040

Taxpayer ldentification Number

Form 8960. Lines 9 and 10. State income tax and Miscellaneous exoenses allocable to investment income

L State and local income taxes

2. Tax preparat¡on fees.

3. lnvestment income, Form 8960 line 3.

4. Adjusted gross income .. 4'

5. Divide line 3 by line 4 5.

6. State and local tax allocable to net investment ¡ncome (¡rultiply l¡ne 1 by line 5)

7, Tax preparation fees allocable to net investment income (¡iurtìplyline2byline5) 
.

Appl¡cation of limitation under section 67

8. Miscellaneous expenses allocable to net investment income

9. Total miscellaneous expenses (line 7 plus line 8) . 9.

10. Enter the limited miscellaneous deductions from line 27, Schedule A 10.

11. lflinel0islessthanlineg,dividelinel0byline9. Else,enter'1.00. 11.

12. 8960 line 9c, Miscellaneous expenses after Sec 67 (M¡scetlaneous expenses frcm line I multiplied by line 11)

13, 8960 line '10, Additional modifications after Sec 67 lfax preparation fees from line 7 multipl¡ed by line 11)

Application of l¡mitat¡on under section 68

14. Total of misc expenses after Sec 67 (line 12 + line 13)

15. State and local laxes allocable to net inveslment income (line 6) ..
16. Other itemized deductions

17. Total

18. Enter the total itemized deductions from line 29, Schedule A 18.

19. Deductions not subject to l¡mitation under section 68 19.

20. Subtract line '19 from line lB. lf zero or less, stop here. No deductions are allowed.

21. lf line 20 is less than l¡ne 17, divide line 20 by line 17. Else enter 1.00

22. Folm 8960 line 9b, State income tax (l¡ne 15 multiplied by l¡no 21)

23. Form 8960 line 9c, Miscellaneous investment expense (lìne 12 mult¡plied by linê 21) . . ...
24. Folm 8960 line 10, Additional modifications (lines '13 ând 16 mullipl¡ed by l¡ne 21)

See Stmt

883 794

.9413

1.000

lrs,334

1.

2.

82 205

6.

7.

8.

77 380

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

0

17 380

77 380

113 334
1.000

77 380

Form 8960. Line 5c, Adiustment from disoosition of oartnershiþ interest or S corporation stock

1. Amount of net gain from the disposition of a partnership or S corporation

to which seclion 141 1(cX4XA) applies

2, Amount of net gain included in net investment income after application

of Regulations section 1.'1411-7(Butnotmorelhanlinel) 2.

3. Enter the difference between line 1 and line 2 (Enter as a nesatve number)

4. Amount of net loss from the disposition of a partnership or S corporation

to wh¡ch section 1411(CX4XA) applies

5. Amount of net loss included in net inveslment ¡ncome after application

of Regulations section 1.1411-7(Butnotmorethanline4) 5.

6. Enter the difference between line 4 and line 5

7. Amount of net gain attributable to payments received on an installment sale obligat¡on

that was attributable to the disposition of a partnership or S corporation in a prior yeal 7 .

L Amount of net gain attributable to installment sale obligations afrer application

of Regulations section 1.1411-7 (But not more than line 7) 8.

9. Enter the difference between line 7 and line I lrnter as a negative number)

10. Total adjustment from d¡sposition of partnership interest or S corporation stock (sum ot lines 3, 6, and 9)

This is the amount reported on Form 8960 line 5c

3.

6.

9.

10.
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Name

C1ifford IJa ton

Form 8960 - Net lnvestment lncome Worksheet 5 2016ro- 1040

Taxpayer ldent¡fication Number

Form 8960, Line 7, Deduction Worksheet

Year of recovery

1. Total amount of recovery

Amount of recovery included in gross income, including the amount of the recovery that

would have been included in gross income but for the application of the tax benefit rule under section 111

2. Enter the percentage of the deduction allocated to net investment ¡ncome in the prior year .. .

3. Enter the lesser of (a) line 1 multiplied by line 2, or (b) the total amount deducted on the prior year Form 8960

attributable to ¡tem recovered

20L5

1 016

2.

3,

98.82 o/o

1 004

Calculation of recoveries when the was not taken into account in comDutinq vour sect¡on I4ll NoL

4. Multiply line 3 by .038 4'

5. Enter the amount of net investment income in the year of the deduction (previous yeais Form 8960, line 12) . . 6.

6, Add the amount on line 3 to line 5 6.

7. Recalculate the NllT for the year of the deduction by replacing the amount reported on Form 8960 line 12 with the amount

reported on line 6 of this worksheet. Enter your recalculated NllT here. 7.

8. Enter the NllT reported for the year of the deduction 8.

9. Subtract line 8 from line 7 . 9.

10. Enterthesmallerof line4orlineg 10.

11. Divide line 10 by 3.8% (.038). Enter this amount on Form 8960 line 7 in the year of the recovery. 11.

38
226,570
221 514

2 357
7

Galculation of recoveries when the was taken into account in comDutinq vour section 1411 NOL

12. Enterthe amount of the section 141'l NOL in the year of the deduction (entered as a positive number)

13, Enter the amount of the section 141 1 NOL in the year of the deduction recomputed without the amount on line 3

14. Subtract line 13 from line 12. Enter th¡s amount on Form 8960 line 7 in the year of the recovery.

12.

13.

't4.
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Name

ton

Form 8960 - Net lnvestment lncome Worksheet 5 2016ro'.r 1040

Taxpayer ldentification Number

Form 8960. Line 7. Deduction Worksheet

Year of recovery

l. Total amount of recovery

Amount of recovery included in gross income, including the amount of the recovery that

would have been included in gross ¡ncome but for the application of the tax benefit rule under section 1 1 1

2. Enter the percentage of the deduction allocated to net ¡nvestment income in the prior year 
.

3. Enter the lesser of (a) line 1 multiplied by line 2, or (b) the total amount deducted on the prior year Form 8960

attributable to item recovered

20L4

1,118

2.

3.

14.04 o/o

157

Calculation of recoveries when ¡nto tn

4. Multiply line 3 by .038

5. Enter the amount of net ¡nvestment income in the year of the deduction (previous year's Form 8960, line 12)

6. Add the amount on line 3 to line 5

Z, Recalculate the NllT for the year of the deduction by replacing the amount reported on Form 8960 line 12 with the amount

reported on line 6 of th¡s worksheet. Enter your recalculated NllT here.

8. Enter the NllT reported for the year of the deduction

9. Subtract line I from line 7 
.

10. Enterthesmallerof line4orlineg ........r.
11. Dividelinel0by3.Bolo(.038).Enterth¡samountonFormB960 lineTintheyearof therecovery.

4.

5.

6.

57 294
57,451

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

2 183
77

6
158

cãlculation of recoveries whên the was tâkên ¡nto account in comDutinq vour section 1411 NOL

12, Enter the amount of the section 141 1 NOL in the year of the deduction (entered as a positive number)

13. Enter the amount of the section 1411 NOL in the year of the deduction recomputed without the amount on line 3

14. Subtract l¡ne 13 from line 12. Enter this amount on Form 8960 line 7 ¡n the year of the recovery.

12.

13.

14.
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Name

Passive Activity Deduction Worksheet 2016ro'.r 1040

Activity Rental Real Estate

Taxpayer ldentification Number

C unit 1Form

Entire of ActlvifvTvoe OtJrer sf.ve

Prior Year
Suspended Losses

Regular Tax Loss Calculations

Current Year
Generãted

Current Year
Ut¡lized

23t 184

Suspended Losses
To Next Year

Operating

Short{erm cap¡tal loss

Long{erm capital loss

2ïo/o rale capital loss

Section 1231 loss

Ordinary business loss

Other Losses - 1040 pg 1

Commercial revitalization

Operating

Short-term capital loss

Long-term capital loss

2go/o rate capital loss

Section 1231 loss

Ordinary business loss

Other Losses - 1040 pg 1

Commercial revitalization

23L 184

Alternative Minimum Tax Loss Calculations

Pr¡or Year
Suspênded Losses

23L 184

Current Year
Generated

Currcnt Year
Utilized

23L

Suspended Losses
To Next Year

1
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Name

Clifford ton

Farm profit or (loss)

Schedule F 
.

Farm Parlnerships - schedule i¡, ¡* t+, .oJe A

Auto expense from farm partnerships

Amortization from farm partnerships

Depreciation & Section 179 from farm partnership

Depletion from farm partnerships

Other expenses from farm partnerships

Home office expenses from farm partnerships 
.

Unreimbursed partnership expenses from farm partnerships

Debt financed acquisition interest from farm partnership

Farm adjustment to SE lncome

Net farm profit or (loss) - Schedule SE line 1a

Conservation Reserve Program payments to social security/disab¡lity benefit recipients
included on Sch F, ln 4b or listed on Sch K-l (Form 1065), box 20, code Z - Sch SE line I

Nonfarm profit or (loss)

Schedule C (excluding m¡nister Schedule C income reported below) . ... .

Nonfarm partnerships - Schedule K-1, box 14, code

Auto expense from nonfarm partnerships

Amortization fiom nonfarm partnerships 
.

Depreciation & section 179 from nonfarm partnerships

Depletion from nonfarm partnerships

Other expenses from nonfarm partnerships

Home office expenses from nonfarm partnerships

Unreimbursed partnership expenses from nonfarm partnerships

Debt financed acqu¡silion interest from nonfarm partnerships

Employee business expenses - Form 2106 (excluding minister2l06 expenses report€d below)

Nonfarm adjustment to SE income

Self-employment income reported as other income.

Self-employment income from contracts and straddles

Minister/clergy self-employment income ltrom clergy worksheet Page 4, line 8) . . . . . .

Net nonfarm profit or (loss) - Schedule SE l¡ne 2

Other income items subject to and/or exempt from self-employment tax

Fees received for services performed as a notary public 
.

Earnings while debtor in a chapter 11 bankruptcy case ...
Taxable community property incomeÂloss

Exempt community property incomelloss

Net adjustment included on Schedule SE, line 3

Net prof¡t (loss) from self-employment activit¡os - Schedule SE line 3

Church employee income - Schedule SE, Page 2 line 5a

Taxpayer

Taxpayer ldentification Number

Spouse

8 606

I 606 0

0 0

-4 433

-4 433 0

4 t73 0

Net Earnings from Self-Employment Worksheet 2016eo'.r 1040

0
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Name

cL t'on

lf you are married fìling separately and you livêd apart from your spouse for all of 20'16:

o Form 1040: Enter "D" to the right of the word "benefits" on line 20a.

o Form 1040A: Enter "D" to the right of the word "benefits" on l¡ne '14a.

1. Enter the total âmount from box 5 of all your Forms SSA-1099 and Forms RRB-1099 (if applicable)

Also enterthis amount on Form 1040, line 20a or Form 10404, line 14a.

2. Enter one-half of line 1.

3. Add the amounts on Form 1040, lines 7, Ba,8b,9a, 10 through 14, 15b, 16b,'17 through'19, and line 21

Also, enter the total of any exclusion/adjustments for Qualified U.S. savings bond interest (Form 8815, line 14),

adoption benefits (Form 8839, line 24), foreign earned income or housing (Form 2555, lines 45 and 50),

certain income of bona fide residents of American Samoa (Form 4563, line 15) or Puerto Rico . . ..

4. Add lines 2 and 3 
.

5. Enter the total adjustments from Form 1040, line 36, minus any amounts on Form 1040, lines 33, 34, and 35

6. Subtract line 5 from line 4

7. Enter $25,000 ($32,000 if married filing jointly; $0 if manied filing separately and you lived with your

spouse at any time during 2016)

L Subtract line 7 ftom line 6. lf zero or less, enter -0- . .

a lf line B is zero, stop here. None of your benefits are taxable. Enter -0- on Form 1040, line 20b
or on Form 10404, line 14b. lf you are married filing separately and you lived apart from your

spouse for all of2016, enter -0- on Form 1040, line 20b, or on Form 10404, line 14b

t lf line B is more than zero, go to line 9.

9. Enter $9,000 ($12,000 if married filing jointly; $0 if married fìling separately and you lived with your spouse

at any time during 2016)

10. Subtract line I fom line B. lf zero or less, enter -0-

11. Enter the smaller of line I or line I
12. Enter one half of line '|.1

13. Enter the smaller of line 2 or line 12 . .

14. Multiply line 10 by 85% (.85). lf line 10 is zero, enter -0-

15. Add lines 13 and 14

16. Multiply line 1 by 85% (.85)

17 . Taxable benefìts. Enter the smaller of line 1 5 or line 16. Also enter lhis amount on Form 1040, line 20b

or Form 10404, line 14b.

Taxpayer ldentifìcation Number

30 933

15 467

9L2,692
928 159

56
92e 103

7. 25,0OO
8. 903,103

9 000

9,000
4 500
4 500

75
488

26,293

26 293

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

2016Social Security Worksheetro'r 1040

Note: lf part of your benefits are taxable for 2016 and they include benefits paid in 2016 that were for an

earlier year, you may be able to reduce the taxable amount shown on the worksheet. See Pub. 915 for details.
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Name

ton

2a,

2b.

3. Net state and local tax refunds. Subtract lines 2a and 2b Írom line 1 3.

4. Total itemized deductions from Schedule 4,

5. Standard deduction 5'

6. Subtract line 5 from line 4. lf result is zero or less, STOP here

The amount on line 3 is not taxable 6.

7, Enter the smaller of line 3 or line 6 7.

8. Taxable income (lf taxable income is a negative amount, enter that

amount as a negative. Adjust taxable income for any NOL carryover.B.

9. Enter the following amount to include on Form 1040, line 10:

lf line 8 is: 9.

o 0 or more, enter the amount from line 7.

2015 2014

Taxpayer ldentification Number

2013

1. State and local tax refunds

2a. State and local tax refunds with no tax benefit derived

2b. Sales tax benefit reduction

o A negative amounl, add lines 7 and I and enter net amount, but not less than zero.

2016Tax Refund Worksheetsro'.r 1040

Tax Refund Worksheet for ltemized Deduction Limitation

1. State and local tax refunds subject to phase-out

2015

1 016
2a. State and local tax refunds with no tax beneflt derived 2a.

2b. Sales tax benefit reduction 2b.

3. Net state and local tax refunds. Subtract lines 2a and 2b from line 'l 3' 1 016
Itemized deductions before state and local tax refunds:

Adiusted sross income 4' 262 ' 02L
258,25O

2014 2013

1 118

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

AGI threshold

Line 4 minus line 5 
.

Itemized deductions before phase-out

Itemized deductions subject to phase-out

Multiply line 6 by 3% ( 03)

Multiply line 8 by B0% (.80)

Phase-out (smaller of line g or line 10)

Adjusted phase-out (smaller of line I or 15) 
.

Adjusted itemized deductions allowed (line 13 minus line 16)

Standard deduction 
.

Enter the larger of line 17 or line 18

Line 12 minus line 19 
.

Taxable income (lf taxable income is a negative amount, enter that

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

3 771
32 740
32 74

1 118

429 551

175 3
48,491
48.497

612
7

5
I310. 26 1 92

11. 113
Allowable itemized deductions (line 7 minus line 11) . 12------32t527
Itemized deductions adjusted for state and local tax refund:

Adjusted ¡tem¡zed deductions before phase-out (line

Adjusted itemized deductions subject to phase-out

(line B minus line 3)

Multiply line 14 by B0% (.80)

7 minus line 3) 13, 31 .724

1 124

113

43.236

47 379

'14. 47 3 79
15. 25 379 37,909
16.

17 31 611
18. 7,850
f9. 31 611

amount as a negative. Adjust taxable income for any NOL carryover.plr--22þ-þ5'4
Enter the following amount to include on Form 1040, line 10:

lf line 21 is: . . 22----Jt-9!i
o 0 or more, enter lhe amount from l¡ne 20.

o A negative amount, add lines 20 and 21 and enter net amount, but not less than zero.

20. 1 01

5 26L
42 11

7
11

1 118

386 315

1 118



Name

c1

CA

12019 1Ol11l2O17 4t22 PM

ton

2016 payments paid in 2017

2016 extens¡on paid in 2017

2016 additional payment paid in 2017

Total 2016 payments paid in 2017 (sum of lines 1 throush 3)

Total payments on the 2016 return ...
Total 2016 overpaymenUrefund

2016 refund attributable to tax paid in 2017 (tine ¿ div¡ded by line 5 multiplied by line 6)

2016 state/local tax refund attributable to tax paid in 2016 (lineominusrineT)

Taxpayer ldentification Number

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

B.

1.

2.

3.

60

4.

5.

6.

60
60

3
7.

8.

3

Tax Refund Worksheet - 2016 State and Local Refunds 2017ro'r 1040

HI
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

2016 payments paid in 2017

2016 extension paid in 2017

2016 additional payment paid in 2017

Total 2016 payments paid n 2017 (sum of lines '1 throush 3)

Total payments on the 2016 return

Total 2016 overpaymenUrefund

2016 refund attributable to tax paid in 2017 (line ¿ oiv¡dod by line s mulliplied by l¡ne 6)

2016 state/local tax refund attributable to tax paid in 2016 ¡ine o minus line 7)

1.

2.

3.

60 000

4.

5.

6.

60 000
t4t

006
7.

8.

32 294

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

1.2016 payments paid in 2017

2.2016 extension paid in 2017

2016 additional payment paid in2017 3.

Total 2016 payments paid in2j17 (sum of lines 1 thrcush 3) ...
Total payments on the 2016 return ..
Total 2016 overpaymenvrefund

2016 refund attributable to tax paid in 2017 (tino ¿ div¡dêd by line 5 mult¡plied by line 6)

2016 state/local tax refund attributable to tax paid in 2016 (l¡neominusrineT)

4.

5.

6.

7

I

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

L

2016 payments paid in 2017

2016 extension paid in 2017

2016 additional payment paid in 2017

Total 2016 payments paid in 2017 (sum or lines 1 throush 3)

Total payments on the 2016 return 
.

Total 2016 overpaymenVrefund

2016 refund attributable to tax paid in 2017 (t¡ne ¿ d¡vjded by line 5 multiplied by I¡ne 6)

2016 state/local tax refund attributable to tax paid in 2016 (line o minus lìne 7)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

1.2016 payments paid in 2017

2.2016 extension paid in 2017

2016 additional payment paid in 2017

Total 2016 payments paid in 2017 (sum of lines 1 throush 3) ... .

Total payments on the 2016 return ..
Total 2016 overpaymenVrefund

2016 refund attributable lo tax paid in2Q17 ltinet dividedbyl¡ne5murt¡pr¡edbyrine6)

2016 state/local tax refund athibutable to tax paid in 2016 0ineo m¡nus line 7)

4.

5.

6.

7.

L

Total of ALL2016 state/local tax refunds attributable to tax paid in2017 (sumorrinesT) . .

Total of ALL2016 state/local tax refunds attributable to tax paid in 2016(sumorrinesB; ror2olTTaxRerundwrk)

32,291
43 1L2
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Name

ord ton

2016 State and Local Refunds Not Taxable in2017 Due to AMT

1. Total refund attributable to 2016 (from totat on wrk 10, Tax Retund wrk - 2016 state and Lo€l Refunds)

2. 2016 regular tax

3. 2016 AMT

4. 2016 Total Tax (l¡ne 2 + line 3) . .

5. 2016 Federal Marginal Tax Rate

6. Tentative no benefit (line 3 divided by l¡ne 5) 
.

7, Adjustment (smaller of lin€ '1 or l¡ne 6)

8. Recalculated 2016 ltemized Deductions

9. Recalculated 2016 Taxable lncome

I62 968
2L,788

Taxpayer ldentification Number

4 7L2

4. L84 756

43 7L2

12.

13.

L86,94L
0

0.280
814

69,622
869 307

10, Recalculated 2016 Tax

Recalculated 2016 Tax using Sch D Tax Wrk or QDCGTW

Recalculated 2016 Form B6l5

Recalculated 2016 Schedule J

11. Recalculated 2016 AMï
12. New 2016 Total Tax (tino 10 + l¡ne 11)

178,536
178 536

I 40511.

'13. 2016 state and local refunds not taxable in 2017 due to ¡AMT (equats trne 7. il line '12 < or = line 4)

The âmount from Line 13 will ærry to the 2017 Tax Refund Worksheet

Partía1 benefit will- need to be deterrnined. Line 12 is ) Líne 4

Tax Refund Worksheet - No Tax Benefit Derived 20'17ro- 1040

2016 State and Local Refunds Not Taxable in2017 Due to ZetoTax

1. Total refund attributable to2016(fromtotat onWrk10,TâxRefundwrk-2016StateandLml Refunds)

2. 2016 regular tax after credits 2'

3. Recalculated 2016 tax after cred¡ts

4. Difference, if any (line 2 - l¡ne 3) . . . . .

5.2016stateandlocal refundsnottaxablein20lTduetozerotax(equarsrinel,¡fl¡ne4=zero)

The amount frcm Line 5 w¡ll Grry to the 2017 Tax Refund Worksheel
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Federal Statements

Schedule A. Line 5 - State and Local Taxes

Description Amount
State Vfithhol-ding on Vl-2s
State Tax Payments
Other State Withholding

Total Income Taxes*

Þ 19,133
990

62,082
82,205

General Safes Tax
Total Sal-es Taxes

*fncome taxes are being deducted

3 445

3, 445

Schedule A. Line 6 - Real Estate Taxes

Description Amount
6II Puuikena Dr
EScrow-611 Puuikena Dr

Total

$

$

3t128
z 839

6,567

Schedule A. Line 10 - Home Mortgage lnterest & Points From Form 1098

Description
Mortqage Int - Worksheet A
Deduct Points on 1098-HM VlrkA

Total

Amount
$ 39,5'72

4,796
$ 44 ,368

Schedule A. Line 17 - Charitable Contributions Other Than Cash or Check

Description Amount

50? Contrib from 8283
Totaf

$

$

580
s80



12019 Laughton, Clifford 1011112017 4:22 PM

Federal Statements

Rental Real Estate
Schedule C. Line 23 - Taxes and Licenses

Description Amount
Hawaii Generaf Excise Tax
Licenses
Real- estate taxes

Total-

$ 72t'145
194

r53 ,1 52

ç 221,297



12019 Laughton, Clifford 10t1112017 4'.22 PM

Federal Statements

Greystone Vineyards LLC
Schedule F. Line 2 - Sales of Products You Raised

Description Amount
üline Grapes

Total
ç 18,41 4

ç 18,41 4

Greystone Vineyards LLC

Description

Schedule F. Line 29 - Taxes

Amount
Licenses

Total
$

$

20

20
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Federal Statements

Form 6251. Line 19 - Passive Activities

Description
Form/ AMT
Sch lnc/Loss

Regular
lnc/Loss

Difference
Line 19

Rental- Real- Estate
Total-

Sch C $ -4.433 $ -4, 433 $ 0

$ -4, 433 $ -4,433 $ 0
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Federal Statements

Form 8960 - Net lnvestment lncome Worksheet 3 - State and Local lncome Taxes

Description
State Vlithholding on W-2s
Other State Vlithholding
StaLe Tax Payments

Tot.al

Amount
$ 19, 13 3

62,082
990

$ 82 ,205



12019 Laughton, Clifford

FYE. 12t31t2016

1011112017 4:22 PM

Federal Asset Report
Rental Real Estate

Date Bus Sec Basis
Asset Description ln Service Cost %o 179Bonus for Depr PerConv Meth Prior Current

Prior MACRS:
I Parking Stalls 9lt9/t2

9ilgilz
9lt9/t2

1,960,035
6,233,9'12

112.002

t.9ó0,035 39 MM S/L
6,233,972 27 MM S/L

112,002 39 MMS/L

I 65,430
746, I 88

9"453

50,258
226"689

838
2 Building Unirs
4 Parking Stall

5 Building Units
Sold/Scrapped: 4/20lló

Sold/Scrapped: 4/20116
9t19il2 466,83 r 466,831 27 MM S/t. 55,878 4,951

-9il2w-
8,772,840 __21694e_ ___282J36-

AmoÉiation:
3 Startup Legal Fees 9l20lt2 3,800 3,800 l5 MOAmort

3,800

844 254

____1S99. 844 254

Grand Totals
I-ess: Dispositions and'I'ransfers
Less: Start-up/Org Expense

Nct Gr¿rntl Totals

8,776.640
578,833

0

8.776.640
578,833

0

977,793
65,33 r

0

282.990
s"789

0

I, r 97,807 8, r 97,807 912,462 277,20t



12019 Laughton, Clifford

FYE: 1213112016

10t11t2017 4"22 PM

AMT Asset Report
Rental Real Estate

Date Bus Sec Basis
Asset Description ln Service Cost 7o 179Bonus for Depr PerConv Meth Prior Current

Prior MÂCIìS:
I Parking Stalls 9t19il2 r,960,035

9il9il2 6,233,972
9il9il2 n2,002

9ltglt2 466,831

8,7'72.840

1,960,035 39 MM S/L
6,233,972 27 MMS/L

112,002 39 MMS/[.

r65,430
746, I 88

9,4s3

50,258
226,689

838
2 Building Units
4 Parking Stall

5 Building Unis
Sold/Scrapped: 4/20116

Sold/Scrapped: 4/20l I 6
466,83t 27 MMS/L 55.878 4,95t

8,772,840 976,949 282,736

Grand T'otals
Less: Dispositions and Tl'ansfe¡t

Net Grand 'Ibtals

8;l'/2,840
578,833

__gJ_2$92_

8.772,840
578,833

__qJa{qz

976,949 282,736
65,331 5,789

___2 ú.1q" _-275247_
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FYE 1213112016

1011112017 4:22 PM

Depreciation Adjustment Report
All Business Activities

Form Unit Asset Description Tax AMT

AMT
Adjustments/
Preferences

MACRS Adiustmcnts:

C
C
C
C

I I Parking Stalls
I 2 Building tJnits
I 4 Parking Stall
I 5 lluilding Unis

50,258
226,689

838
4,95t

____282&þ-

50,258
226,689

0
0
0
0

838
95r

282,736 0
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Name

Cl-ifford

2016Salaries & Wages ReportForm 1040

A_
B_
c_
D_
E_
F_
G_
H-
l_
J_
K_
L_
M-

451249,50O 65 118 500

65 451 118 s00Hawaii Ho1ilinqs LT,C
Federal Wages

249,500

Taxpayer
Spouse
Totals

Federal Withheld Soc Sec Wages

Taxpayer ldent¡flcat¡on Number

Soc Sec Withheld Medicare Wages Medicare Withheld Soc Sec Tips Allocated Tips Dêp Care Ben Other, Box 14

A
B
c
D

E
F

G
H

I

J
K
L
M

7 ,347 249 500 4 064

Taxpayer
Spouse
Totals 7 ,347 249 500

A
B
c
D

E

F

G
H

I

J
K
L
M

HI 249 s00 19,133

Taxpayer
Spouse
Totals 249 500
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Name

Cl-ifford La ton

Withholding Summary ReportForm 1040 2016

T/S

-T
T
T

Description

Hawaii Ho].di ncrs LLC

Federal
Withholding

State
Withholding

Local
Withholding

65 451 19 133
OtJrer State Withho1dinq

icare rãx
62 082

446

Taxpayer
Spouse
Total

65,897 81 2t5

65,891 8L,2L5

Taxpayer ldentification Number



'lot11Ì2018

2017 Form 1040-V
Deoartment of the Treasurv
lnti¡rnal Revenue Service

What ls Form 1040-V
It's a statement you send with your check or money order
for any balance due on the 'Amount you owe" line of your
2Q17 Form 1040, Form 10404, Form 10408Z,, or Form
't040NR.

Consider Making Your Tax Payment
Electronically - lfs Easy
You can make electronic payments online, by phone, or
from a mobile device. Paying electronically is safe and
secure. When you schedule your payment you will receive
immediate confirmation from the lRS. Go to wv,rw.irs.gov/

Payments to see all your electronic payment options.

How To Fill ln Form 1040-V
Line l. Enter your social security number (SSN).

lf you are fìling a joint return, enter the SSN shown fìrst
on your return.

Line 2. lf you are filing a joint return, enter the SSN shown

second on your return.

Line 3. Enter the amount you are paying by check or
money order. lf paying at lRS.gov don't complete this
form.
Line 4. Enter your name(s) and address exactly as shown

on your return. Please print clearly.

How To Prepare Your Payment
. Make your check or money order payable to "United
States Treasury." Don't send cash. lf you want to pay in
cash, in person, see Pay by cash.

. Make sure your name and address appear on your
check or money order.

. Enter your daytime phone number and your SSN on
your check or money order. lf you have an lndividual
Taxpayer ldentification Number (lTlN), enter it wherever
your SSN is requested. lf you are fìling a joint return, enter
the SSN shown first on your return. Also enter "2017
Form 1040," "2017 Form 10404," "2017 Form 1040E,Z,,"

or "2017 Form 1040NR," whichever is appropriate.

. To help us process your payment, enter the amount on

the right side of your check like this: $ Ðü.XX. Don't use

dashes or lines (for example, don't enter "$ XXX-" or
"$ XXX xx/roo").

No checks of $100 million or more accepted. The IRS

can't accept a s¡ngle check (including a cashier's check)

for amounts of $100,000,000 ($100 million) or more. lf you

are sending $100 million or more by check, you will need

to spread the payments over two or more checks, with

each check made out for an amount less than $100 million.

Pay by cash. This is an in-person payment option for
individuals provided through retail partners with a

maximum of $1,000 per day transaction. To make a
cash payment, you must first be registered online at

wvvw.officialpayments.com/fed, our Offìcial Payment provider

How To Send ln Your 2017 Tax Return,
Payment, and Form 1040-V
. Don't staple or otherwise attach your payment or Form
1040-V to your return. lnstead, just put them loose in the
envelope.

. Mail your 2017 lax return, payment, and Form 1040-V to

the address shown on the back that applies to you.

How To Pay Electron¡cally
Pay Online
Paying online is convenient, secure, and helps make sure we
get your payments on time. You can pay using either of the
following electronic payment methods. To pay your taxes
online or for more information, go to wwwtrs.gov/Payments.

Direct Pay
Pay your taxes directly from your checking or savings
account at no cost to you. You receive instant confirmation
that your payment has been made, and you can schedule
your payment up to 30 days in advance.

Debit or Credit Card
The IRS doesn't charge a fee for this service; the card
processors do. The authorized card processors and their

phone numbers are all on vvv,rw.irs.gov/Payments.

rorm 1040-V tzorzl

tr Detach Here and Mail With Your Payment and Return tr
CUT HERE

F 1040-v Payment Voucher

i Do not staple or attach th¡s voucher to your payment or return. 2017Departmenl of the Trêasury
lnlêmâl Revenue Seruiæ

For PapeMork Reduction Act Not¡ce, see your tax return instructions.

Last name

ton
Last name

City, toM or post ofræ, state, and ZIP æde (lf a fore¡gn address, âlso @mplete spæes below)

tw

Mail To: lnternal Revenue Seruice

P.O. Box 7704
4

3 Amount you are paylng by check or
monev order. Make vour chæk or
moneí order payabldto "Unlted
States TreasurY' 73,7L2

Dollaß CêntsI Your soc¡al security number (SSN)

(if a joint ætum, SSN shown first on your retum)
2 lf a joint retum, SSN shown sêc¡nd

on your rêtum

4 Your first name and initial

C].ifford
lf a jo¡nt retum, spouse's first nams and ¡n¡t¡al

Apt. no.

456L8L24 TÍedqe PkTùy
Home address (number and street)

o
CL

o
É

o-

Foreign æuntry name Foreign provinæ/state/county

DAA

Reno
Foreign postal code

511
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F 1040 .s. I

For the Jan. 1-Dec. 31, 2017, or other tax

Filing Status

Check only one
box.

Exemptions

lf more than four
dependents, see
instructions and
check here lI

lncome
Attach Form(s)
W-2 here. Also
attach Forms
W-2G and
1099-R if tax
was withheld.

lf you did not
get a W-2,
see ¡nstructions

Adjusted
Gross
lncome

of the Treasury-lntemal Revenue Seryiæ (99)

Single

Mâried filing jointly (even if only one had inæme)

¡raried f¡l¡ng separately. Enter spouse's SSN above

and full name here. Ô

IRA distribution

Pensions and annuities

20a

Your soc¡al security number

Spouse's soclal security number

I tr,tate sure the SSN(S) above

and on l¡ne 6c are cotrect.

not wr¡te or in th¡s

instructions

Pres¡dent¡al Elect¡on Campaign
Check here if you, q your spouse
if filing jointly, want $3 to go to this
fund. Checking a box below will
not change your td or refund.

You Spouse

entêr

Your first nare and init¡al

C].ifford
lf a joint retum, spouse's lirst name and initial

Hme address (number and street). lf you have a P.O. box, see instructions.

L81,24
City, twn or post omce, state, and ZIP æde. lf you have a foreign address, also complete spaces below (see instmt¡ons).

Reno litV 89511
Foreign æuntry name

OMB No.1

(w¡th
the qualrfying person is a ch¡ld
child's name here. a

20 See

not your1

2

3

16a

b

4

5

Yourself. lf someone can claim you as a dependent, do not check box 6a

c Dependents

Last nåme

d Total number of claimed

Wages, salaries, tips, etc. Attâch Form(s) W-2

Taxable interest. Attach Schedule B if required

Tax€xempt interest. Do not include on line Ba

Ordinary d¡vidends. Attach Schedule B if required

Qualified dividends

Taxable refunds, credits, or offsets of state and local income taxes

Alimony received

Business income or (loss). Attach Schedule C or C-EZ

Capital gain q (loss). Attach Schedule D if required. lf not requÌred, check here i

Other gains or (losses). Attach Form 4797

Qualiry¡ng w¡dow(er) (see instructions)

b Taxable amount

b Taxable amount

Boxes checked
on 6a and 6b

No. of chlldren
on 6c who:
. llved wlth you

. did not live wlth
you due to d¡vorce
or separat¡on
(sæ lnstructions) 

-Dependents on 6c
not entered above 

-Add numbers on
lines above I

49 500
585

43 7L2

330 567
L43 o28

-4 520

27 036

7 908

4 366

)

First

7

7

8a

b

9a

b

10

11

12

l3
14

't5a
16a

17

l8
19

20a

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

3la
32

33

34

35

36

37

15a

Rental real estate, royalties, partnerships, S corporations, trusts, etc. Attach Schedule E

Farm income or (loss). Attach Schedule F

Unemployment compensation

Social security benelits 807 b Taxable amount

Other income. List type and amount

Comb¡ne the amounts in the far column for lines 7 This is total income

Educator expenses

Certain bus¡ness expenses of *t"*ett, perfoiming artists, anO

fee-basis government offìcials. Attach Form 2106 or 2106-EZ ..
Health savings account deduction. Attach Form BB89

Moving expenses. Attach Form 3903

Deduclible part of self-employment tax. Áttãcn scneoue SË

Self-employed SEP, SIMPLE, and qualifìed plans 
.

Self-employed health insurance deduction

Penalty on early withdrawal of savings

Alimony paid b Recipient's SSN I
IRA deduction

Student loan interest deduction .......
Tuition and fees. Attach Form 8917

Domestic production activities deduction. Attach Form 8903

Add lines 23 through 35

line 22. This is

For
DAA

FormAct, and Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see

Last name

Laucrhton
Last name

Apt. no.

456

Fore¡gn postal codeForeign provinæ/state/æunty

(2) Þependent's

social security number

(3) Dependent's

relationship to you

7

8a

9a

10

11

12

l3
14

15b

l6b
17

l8
l9

20b

21

22

23

24

25

26

27 4,366
28

29

30

a4a

32

33

34

35

36

37

16a

ross ¡ncome
(2017)
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Fom 1

Tax and
Credits

Taxes

Payments

lf you have a
qualirying

child, attach
Schedule ElC.

Refund

D¡rect deposit?

Third Party
Designee

C]-ifford La ton
Amount from line 37 (adjusted gross income)38

39a

b

67

68

69

70

71

72

73

74

75

76a

ab
ad

77

Designee's

Check
if: {E

b lf your spouse itemizes on a separate return or you were a dual-status alien, check here i 39b

Itemized deductions (from Schedule A) or your standard deduction (see left margin)

Subtract l¡ne 40 from line 38 .

Exemptions, lf line 38 is $156,900 or less, mult¡ply $4,050 by the number on line 6d. OtheMise, see inslructions

Taxable lncome.Subtractl¡ne42fromline41.llline42 ismorethanline4'l,enter-0-

Tax (see ¡nstr.). Chæk if any from: a n ffuo, 'f, i3Ð " n
Alternat¡ve minimum tax (see instructions). Attach Form 6251 ..
Excess advance premium tax credit repayment. Attach Form 8962

Add lines 44, 45, and 46 . . . .

Foreign tax credit. Attach Form ll16 if required

Credit for child and dependent care expenses. Attach Form 2441 
.

Education credits from Form 8863, line 19..

Retirement savings contributions credit. Attach Form 8880

You were born before January 2, 1953,

Spouse was born before January 2, 1953,
Total boxes
checked I 39a

!Îs7 u ! osrs

E
a

a
L6

below

Peßonal ìdentifiæt¡on number (PlN) a 6s213
Phônê nô ô 808-589-2100

Blind.

Blind. )

78s 542

LO2 642
682 900

0
682 900
198 97L

198 97L

198 91]-
I 732

226 620

158 497

9

No

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

54

55
56

Child tax credit. Attach Schedule 8812, if required

Residential energy credits. Attach Form 5695

other credits from Form:a f, saoo U ! aaor I
Add lines 48 through 54. These are your total credits
Subtract line 55 from line 47. lf line 55 is more than line 47 enter -0-

Self-employment tax. Attach Schedule

Unreported social security and Medicare tax from Form: a
57

58

59

60a

b

6t
62

63

Other

Additional tax on lRAs, other qualified retirement plans, etc. Attach Form 5329 if required

Household employment taxes from Schedule H

First-time homebuyer credit repayment. Attach Form 5405 if required .. ..
Health care: individual responsibility (see instructions) Full-year coverage

Taxes from: " S ,o- esss U ffi Fom 8960 c I tnstructionsi enter code(s)

Add lines 56 62. Th¡s is total tax

64 Federal income tax withheld from Forms W-2 and 1099

65 2017 estimated tax payments and amount applied from 2016 retum

Earned income credit (ElC)

Nontaxable combat pay election 66b

Additional child tax cred¡t. Attach schedule 8812 . . . ... . .

American opportun¡ty credit from Form 8863, line B ..
Net premium tax credit. Attach Form 8962

Amount paid with request for extension to file . .. . .

Excess social security and tier 1 RRTA tax withheld ..
Credit for federal tax on fuels. Attach Form 4136

credits rrom ro*, " ! ,oa, o f, n"r"r"o c f-l sæs

Add lines 64,65, 66a, and 67 through 73. These arc your total payments

T
lf line74 is more lhan line 63, subtract l¡ne 63 from line 74. This is the amount you overpaid

a

Amount of line 75

Routing number

Account number

Amount of line 75

want refunded to you. lf Form BBBB is attached, check here

! cnecring ! Savings
See
¡nstruct¡ons.

want to 2018 estimated tax l 77

Amount 78 Amount you owe. Subtract line 74 from line 63. For details on how to pay see instructions

You 79 Estimated tax 79

Do you want to'allow another person to discuss this return with the IRS (see instructions)? Yes.

6

nâme o Reid Tatsucnrchi

38

1

41

42

Ã?,

44

45

46

47

49

50

51

52

53

54

55

56

57

58

59

60a

60b

61

62

63

64 65,897
65 92,600

66a

67

68

69

70

71

72

73

74

75

76a

Standard
Deduction
for-
. People who
check any
box on line
39a or 39b or
who €n be
claimed as a
dependent,
sæ
¡nstructions.

. All others:

S¡ngle or
Maried f¡l¡ng
separately,
$6,350

Manied fil¡ng
jointly or
Qualifying
w¡dw(er),
$ 12,700

Heâd of
household,
$9,350

Date Spouse's orupation

Prepare¡'s s¡gnature

LO/LL/L8
Date Check

Siqn
He:re

Unde. ænafi6 ol psjury, I dælâre hd I hde exâdned hiÊ rstum md æmpaning æh€&læ and dalemmb, and to fre bst of my boü€d$ ðd belief üey *e tue, æræl dd
eûrately ld an amounb and s!¡.es of income I ræeived düdng üo bx year Dælaraton ol

Your signâture

(ober ldpâyer) b bæ€d on dl ¡nformüo¡ of wh¡d preparer hæ añy bowêdge. Daytime phme number
Date Your mupat¡on trator you an

a æpy Spouse's signature. lf a joint retum, both must sign.

Print/Type preparefs name

Paid

Preparer
Use Only

Reid
Fim's name Ta
Fim's address l L3L4 S King

HonoIu].u

CPA LLC
St Ste 66

PTIN

P00194634
Fim'sErNa 2O-L767O81,
Phone no.

808-589-2LO0HI 9 14-L 41,
to

10 15 Int 1,729 FTP 2 ,O44 ToL 73 ,7Lzrom 
lo4o lzorz¡
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SCHEDULE A
(Form 1040)

Department of the Ïreasury
lntemal Revenæ

Name(s) shown on Fom 1040

C]-ifford

Medical
and
Dental

lnterest
You Paid

Other
Miscelfaneous

Total
Itemized
Deductions

For Paperwork

lncome taxes, or
General sales taxes

Attachment

Your soc¡al security number

2017
No.

73 690

43 92

7s0

Itemized Deductions
1 Go to www.irs.gov/ScheduleA for instructions and the latest infomat¡on.

) Attach to Form 1040.
Caution: lf are a net ualifìed disaster loss on Form 4684, see the instructions for line 28.

o¡¡B

ton
Caution: Do not include expenses reimbursed or paid by others.

I Medical and dental expenses (see instructions)
2 Enler amount from Form 1040, l¡ne 38

3 Multiply line 2 by 7.5o/" (0.075) .

785 542

4 Subtract line 3 from line I . lf line 3 is more than line I , enter -0-

Taxes You 5 State and local (check only one box):

Paid

2

a

b )
6 Real estate taxes (see instructions).

7 Personal property taxes.

I Other taxes. List type and amount )

9 Add lines 5 through 8

Note:
Your mortgage
interest
deduction may
be lim¡ted (see
instructions).

l0 Home mortgage interest and points reported to you on Form 1098

I I ¡lome mortgage interest not Íeported to y@ on Form 1098. lf paid

to the peßon from whom you bNght the home, see instruclions

and shw that persØ's name, ident¡fying no., and address O

12 Points not reported lo you on Form 1098. See instructions for
special rules....

l3 Mortgage ¡nsurance premiums (see instructions)

l4 lnvestment interest. Attach Form 4952 if required. See

Gifts to
Charity
lf you made a
gift and got a
benefit for it,

see instructions.

Casualty and
Theft Losses
Job Expenses 21 Unreimbursed employee expenses-job travel, union dues,

and Certain þb education, etc. Attach Form 2106 ot 2106-EZ if required.

il;";il"o"" see instructions. >

Deductions 22 rax ptepatation fees

23 Other expenses-investment, safe deposit box, etc. List type
and amount )

24 Add lines 21 through 23

25 Enter amount from Form 1040, l¡ne 38

26 Multiply line 25 by 2o/" (0.02)

line 26 from line 24.|f line 26 is more than line enter

instruct¡ons.

15 Add lines 10

16 Gifls by cash or check. lf you made any gift of $250 or more,
see instructions

17 Other than by cash or check. lf any gift of $250 or more, see

instructions. You must attach Form 8283 if over $500

l8 Carryover from prior year

19 Add lines 16 1B

20 Casualty or thefi loss(es) other than net qualifìed disaster losses. Attach Form 4684 and

enter the amount from line 1B of that form. See instructions

saz

28 Other-from list in instructions. List type and amount )

29 ls Form 1040, line 38, over $156,900?

No. Your deduction ¡s not l¡m¡ted. Add the amounts in the far right column
for lines 4 through 28. Also, enter th¡s amount on Form 1040, line 40.

0

ns

ffi v"". Your deduction may be limited. See the ltemized Deductions

- Worksheet in the instructions to fìgure the amount to enter.

30 lf you elect to itemize deductions even though they are less than your standard

check here
* Li:nited

1

58.9163

4

5 66.L36

6 7 ,554
7

I
o

43,923l0

14

12

l3

14

15

'17 750
l8

l9

20

21

22 786

23

24 786

26 t5,1tl
27

28

29

DAA

see Form 1040.

AGI >

* 102 642
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SCHEDULE C
(Form 1040)

Deparlment of the Treâsury
lnlemãl Revenue Seryice

Profit or Loss From Business
(Sole Proprietorship)

a Go to www.its.gov/ScheduleC 1o¡ instructions and the latest information.
I Attach to Form I oll04l must f¡le Form 1065.

OMB No. 1545-0074

Name of proprietor

C].ifford ton
A Principal business or profession, including product or service (see instructions)

Rental Real- Estate
C Business name. lf no separate business name, leave blank.

Executive Centre ts LLC
E Business address (including suite or room no.) I 1088- Bisho¡> St_ Stg

town or state and ZIP code Hono]-u]-
4100
Hr 968i3

a

2017

All investment is at r¡sk.

Some investment is mt

at risk.

No 09
Social security number (SSN)

D Employer lD number (ElN) (see instr.)

35-2452476

Yes

Yes

2 1 1

1

2 165 981
36 099

2 202 080

793

27

4 282

604 723

87L
33 5 7

330 567

1

No

F

G

H

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

Accounting method: (f) Cash (21 Accrual (3) Other (specify) ô
Did you "materially participate" in the operat¡on of this business during 2017? lf "No," see instructions for lim¡t on losses

lf you started or acquired th¡s business during 2017, check here a
Did you make any payments in 2017 that would require you to file Form(s) 1099? (see instructions)

lf 'Yes " did or will fìle

I lncome
Gross receipts or sales. See instructions for line I and check the box if this income was reported to you on

Form W-2 and the "Statutory employee" box on that form was checked

Retums and allowances

Subtract line 2 from line 1 . .

Cost of goods sold (from line 42)

Gross profit. Subtract line 4 from line 3 ..
Other income, including federal and state gasoline orfuel tax credit or refund (see instructions) See Stmt
Gross income. Add lines 5 and 6

Enter home on line 30
Advertising

Car and truck expenses (see

instructions)

Commissions and fees .. .

Contract labor (see instructions)

Depletion

Depreciation and section 179
expense deduction (not
included in Part lll) (see
instructions)
Employee benefit programs

(other than on line 19) .. ...
lnsurance (other than health)

lnterest:

Mortgage (paid to banks, etc.)

Other

and

28 Total expenses before expenses for business use of home. Add lines 8 through 27a .....
29 Tentative profit or (loss). Subtract line 28 from line 7 ..
30 Expenses for business use of your home. Do not report these expenses elsewhere. Attach Form 8829

unless using the simplified method (see instructions).

Simplified method filers only: enter the total square footage of (a) your home:

a

and (b) the part of your home used for business: Use the Simplified

Method Worksheet in the instructions to figure the amount to enter on l¡ne 30

31 Net profit or (loss). Subtract line 30 from line 29.

¡ lf aprofìt,enteronbothForm1040, line12(orForm1040NR, line13)andonScheduleSE, line2.
(lfyou checked the box on line 1, see ¡nstructions). Estates and trusts, enter on Form 1041, line 3.

¡ lf a loss, you must go to line 32.

32 lf you have a loss, check the box that describes your investment in this activity (see instructions).

¡ lfyou checked 32a, enterthe loss on both Form 1040, line 12, (or Form 1040NR, line 13) and

on Schedule SE, line 2. (lf you checked the box on line 1, see the line 31 instructions). Estates and

trusts, enter on Form 1041, line 3.

¡ lf you checked 32b, you must attach Form 6198. Your loss may be limited.

I
I

l0
11

12

l3 4

14

15

l6
a

b

17

32a

32b

a
B Enter code from lnstructlons

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I l8
l9

20al0
20h11

2112

22

13 273,600
24a

14

24bt2,27L
25

26l6a
16b 351,590

27a

27b17 23.929

18 Office expense (see instructions) ...
19 Pension and profit-sharing plans . ..
20 Rent or lease (see instructions):

a Vehicles, machinery, and equipment

b Other business property.

2'l Repairs and maintenance

22 Supplies (not included in Part lll)

23 Taxes and licenses

24 Travel, meals, and entertainment:

a Travel

b Deductible meals and

entertainment (see instructions) . . ..
25 Utilities

26 Wages (less employment credits)

27a Other expenses (from l¡ne 48) ... .. .

b Reserved for future use . .

28

29

30

31

[g PaRerwork Reduction Act Not¡ce, see the separate instructions. Schedule C (Form 1040l. 2017
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C1ifford Laughton
Schedule C (Form 1o4o\ 2017 Rental ReaI Estate Paoe 2

Part lll Cost of Goods Sold (see instructions)

33 Method(s) used to
value closing inventory: " ! Cost o f Lower of cost or market " ! Otf'.r. (attach explanation)

34 Was there any change in determining quantities, costs, or valuations between opening and closing inventory?

lf "Yes," attach explanation

35 lnvenlory at beginn¡ng of year. lf different from last yeafs clos¡ng inventory, attach explanation

36 Purchases less cost of items withdrawn for personal use

37 Cost of labor. Do not include any amounts paid to yourself

38 Materials and supplies

39 Other costs

40 Add l¡nes 35 through 39

41 lnventory at end of year

Yes No

35

42 Cost of sold. Subtract line 41 from line on line 4

Part lV lnformation on Your Vehicle. Complete this part only if you are claiming car or truck expenses on line I
and are not required to file Form 4562for this business. See the instructions for line 13 to find out if you must
file Form 4562.

43 W'ren did you place your vehicle in service for business purposes? (month, day, year) O

44 Of the total number of miles you drove your vehicle during 2017, enter the number of miles you used your vehicle for:

a Business b Commuting (see instructions) c Other

l-l v".
!I lv""
l-'l 

"""llvo

45

46

47a
b

Was your vehicle available for personal use during off-duty hours? .. . ...
Do you (or your spouse) have another vehicle available for personal use?

n
F]
t--l

No

No

No

No
Do you have evidence to support your deduction?

lf "Yes." is the evidence written?

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

V Other nses. List below business not incl 30.

Bank
Maintenance Fees
oursi¿e sêi+ièe;
ré1epþöne
Amortization

5

2 923
253

604 723
Þ¡Á

Total other Enter here and on l¡ne 27a

Schedule C (Form '10401 2017
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SCHEDULE D
(Form 1040)

Department of the Treasury
lntemal Revenue Seryice (ee)

Capital Gains and Losses

a Attach to Form 1040 or Form 1040NR.

<l Goto www.irs.gov/ScheduleD for instructions and the latest informat¡on.

I Use Form 8949 to list your transact¡ons for lines 1b,2,3,8b, 9, and 10.

OIMB No.

2017
êååilifJ'n" 1z

Name(s) shiln on retum

Clifford
Part I Short-Term Capital Gains and Losses - Assets Held One Year or Less

See instructions for how to flgure the amounts to enter on the

lines þelow.

This fom may be easier to complete if you round off cents to

whole dollars.

I a Ïotals for all short-tem transactions reporled on Fom

1099-8 for wh¡ch basis was reported to the IRS and for

which you have no adjustments (see instructions).

Hwever. if you choose to report all these transactions

I b Totals for all transactions reported on Form(s) 8949 w¡lh

2 Totals for all transaclions reported on Form(s) 8949 with

3 Totals for all transaciions reported on Form(s) 8949 with

4 Short{erm gain from Form6252 and short-term gain or (loss) ftom Forms 4684,6781, and BB24 .. ..

5 Net short-term ga¡n or (loss) from partnerships, S corporations, eslates, and trusts from

Schedule(s) K-1

6 Short-term capital loss carryover. Enter the amount, if any, from line B of your Capital Loss Carryover

Worksheet in the instruction

7 Net short-term cap¡tal gain or (loss). Combine lines 1a through 6 in column (h). lf you have any long-

term or to Part ll below. Otherwise, to Part lll on the back

Part ll Long-Term Capital Gains and Losses - Assets Held More Than One Year

See instruct¡ons for how to figure the amounts to enter on the

l¡nes below.

Th¡s fom may be eâsier to complete if you round off cents to

whole dollars.

8a Totals for all long-lem transactions reported on Form

1099-8 for which basis was reported to the IRS and for

wh¡ch you have no adjustments (see instructions).

HMever, if you chæse to report all these transactions

on Fom 8949, leave th¡s 8b

8b Totals for all t¡'ansaclions reported on Form(s) 8949 w¡th

Box D

I Totals for all transacl¡ons reported on Form(s) 8949 w¡th

E checked

l0 Totals for all transaclions reported on Form(s) 8949 with

Box F checked

1 I Gain from Form 4797, Parl l; long{erm gain from Forms 2439 and 6252i and long{erm gain or (loss)

from Forms 4684,6781, and 8824

l2 Net long-term gain or (loss) from partnerships, S corporations, estates, and trusts from Schedule(s) K-1

l3 Capital gain distributions. See the instructions

l4 Long-term capital loss carryover. Enterthe amount, if any, from line 13 of your Capital Loss Carryover

Worksheet in the instruction

l5 Net long-term capital ga¡n or (loss). Combine lines Ba through 14 in column (h). Then go to Part lll on

For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see your tax return instructions.

DAA

Your soclal secufity number

(hl Gain or (loss)

Subtract column (e)

from column (d) and

æmbine the result w¡th

column (g)

(h) Galn or (loss)

Subtract ælumn (e)

from ælumn (d) and
combine the result with

ælumn (g)

a4 o28

143 2

0

(e)

Cost
(or other basis)

(s)

Adjustments

to gain or loss from
Form(s) 8949, Part I,

line 2, column (g)

(d)
Proceeds

(sales priæ)

4

5

6

7

(e)

Cost
(or olher bas¡s)

(s)

Adjustments

to gain or loss from
Fom(s) 8949, Pârt ll,

line 2, ælumn (q)

(d)
Præeeds

(sales prìæ)

11

12

14

l3

l5
Schedule D (Form 10&l 2017



1U11t2018

CJ-ifford Laughton
Schedule D (Form 1040) 2017 Pase 2

ffiW summary

16 Combine lines 7 and 15 and enter the result

o lf line 16 is a gain, enter the amount from line 16 on Form 1040, line 13, or Form 1040NR, line

14. Then go to line 17 below.

o lf line '16 is a loss, sk¡p lines 17 through 20 below. Then go to line 21. Also be sure to complete

line 22.

¡ lf line 16 is zero, skip lines 17 through 21 below and enter -0- on Form 1040, line 13, or Form

1040NR, line 14. Then go to line 22.

17 Are lines 15 and 16 both gains?

E 
""". 

Go to line 18.

n *o. Skip lines 18 through 21, and go to line 22.

18 lf you are required to complete lhe 28% Rate Galn Worksheet (see instructions), enter the

amount, if any, from line 7 of that worksheet

19 lf you are required to complete the Unrecapturêd Sectlon 1250 Galn Worksheet (see

instructions), enter the amount, if any, from line 18 of that worksheet

20 Are lines 18 and 19 both zero or blank?

n V"". Complete the Quallfled Dlvldends and Capltal Gain Tax Worksheet ln the instructions

for Form 1040, line 44 (or in the instructions for Form 1040NR, line 42). Don't complete lines

21 and 22below.

E to. Complete the Schedule D Tax Worksheet in the instructions. Don't complete lines 21

and 22 below.

21 lf line 16 is a loss, enter here and on Form 1040, line 13, or Form 1040NR, l¡ne 14, the smallerof:

o The loss on line 16 or

. ($3,000), or if manied filing separately, ($1,500)

Note: \Mren figuring which amount is smaller, treat both amounts as positive numbers.

22 Do you have qualified dividends on Form 1040, line 9b, or Form 1040NR, line 10b?

[ 
""". 

Complete the Quallfled Dlvidends and Capltal Galn Tax Worksheet ln the instructions

for Form 1040, line 44 (or in the instructions for Form 1040NR, line 42).

! *o. Complete the rest of Form 1040 or Form 1O4ONR.

].

143

134

Schedule D (Form 104fJ1 2017

DAA
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SCHEDULE F
(Form 1040)

Deparlment of the Treasury
Revenue Seru¡æ

Name of proprietor

CLifford La ton

Cooperative distr¡butions (Form(s) 1099-PATR)

Agricultural program payments (see instructions)

Commodity Credit Corporation (CCC) loans reported under election

CCC loans forfeited 5b

Crop insurance proceeds and federal crop disaster payments (see instructions)

Profit or Loss From Farming
I Attach to Form 1040, Form l040NR, Form 1041, Form 1065' or Form 1065-8.
iGoto for instructions and the latest information.

Attachment
No. 14

Soc¡al security number (SSN)

D Employer lD number (ElN), (see lnstr,)

46-57329]-0
No

No

No

line 9

2017

4 520
4 520

! ves ffi tto

E

F

G

A Principal crop or activ¡ty

Tiline
Did you "materially participate" in the of this business during 20'17? lf "No," see instructions for limit on passive losses.

Did you make any payments in 2017 that would require you to fìle Form(s) 1099 (see instructions)?

lf "Yes," did you or will fìle Forms 1099?

I Farm lncome - method Parts

Sales of livestock and other resale items (see instructions) . .... .

Cost or other basis of livestock or other items reported on line 1a

Subtract line 1b from line 1a..

Sales of livestock, produce, grains, and other products you raised

1a

b

c
2

3a

4a

5a

b

6

a

c

7

I
9

10

Amount received in 2017

lf election to defer to 2018 is attacnuO, .n".f f t"t" I
Custom hire (machine work) income

6a

3b Taxable amount

4b Taxable amount

5c Taxable amount

6b Taxable amount

6d Amount deferred from 2016

Other income, ¡nclud¡ng federal and state gasoline or fuel tax credit or refund (see instruclions) . . .

Gross income, Add amounts in the right column (lines 1c, 2, 3b,4b, 5a, 5c, 6b, 6d, 7, and 8). lf you use the

accrual method enter the amount from Part lll, line 50. See instructions

- Cash and Accrual Method. Do not include

Car and truck expenses (see

instructions). Also attach Form 4562 . .

Chemicals

Conservation expenses (see instructi0ns)

Custom hire (machine work) ..
Depreciation and section 179

expense (see ¡nstructions)

Employee benefit programs

other than on line 23

Feed . .

Fertilizers and lime

Freight and trucking 
.

Gasoline, fuel, and oi| ......
lnsurance (other than health)

lnterest:

Mortgage (paid to banks, etc.)

See instructions

11

12

l3
14

15

16

17

l8
19

20

21

5

a

b Other ...
Labor hired

33 Total expenses. Add lines l0 through 32f. lf line 32f is negative, see instructions

34 Net farm profit or (loss). Subtract line 33 from line I . .

lf a profit, stop here and see ¡nstruclions for where to report. lf a loss, complete lines 35 and 36.

35 Did you receive an applicable subsidy in 2017? See instructions

36 Check the box that describes your investment in this activity and see instructions for where to report your loss.

.a

fE Al investment is at risk. ¡ ll some investment is not at risk.

B Enter code from Part lV

r 1119
c

Cash

method:

Accrual

Yes

Yes

Yes

1a

lb

2

3b

4b

5a

5c

6d

7

I

I

l0
24a11

24b12

25l3
28

2714
28

29l5
30l6
3l17

l8
32al9
32b3,528
32c
32d21a
32e21b
32Í

23

24

a

b

25

26

27

28

29

30

3l
32

â

b

c

d

e

f

Pension and profìlsharing plans .. .

Rent or lease (see instructions):

Vehicles, machinery, equipment

Other (land, animals, etc.) . .. .

Repairs and maintenance

Seeds and plants ..
Storage and warehousinS

Supplies

Taxes

Utilities

Veterinary, breeding, and medicine

Other expenses (specify):

22
33

34

DAA

Schedule F (Form 1040) 2017For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see the separate ¡nstruct¡ons.
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Schedule 2017

Name of person with self-employment ¡ncome (as shom on Form 1040 or Form 1040NR)

C].ifford La ton

2

Section B - ng SEu

Social security number of person

with income O

Part I Self-Emplovment Tax
Note: lf your only income subject to self-employment tax is church employee income, see ¡nstructions. Also see instructions for the

definition of church employee income.

A lf you are a min¡ster, member of a religious order, or Chr¡stian Science practitioner and you filed Form 4361, but you

had $400 or more of other net earnings from self-employment, check here and continue with Part I

1a Net farm profìt or (loss) from Schedule F, line 34, and farm partnerships, Schedule K-1 (Form 1065),

box 14, code A. Note: Skip lines 1a and 1b if you use the farm optional method (see instructions)

b lf you received social security ret¡rement or disability benefits, enter the amount of Conservation Reserve

Program payments included on Schedule F, line4b, orlisted on Schedule K-1 (Form 1065), box 20,codeZ

2 Net profit or (loss) from Schedule C, l¡ne 31;Schedule C-EZ, line 3; Schedule K-1 (Form 1065),

box 14, code A (other than farming); and Schedule K-l (Form 1065-8), box 9, code J1.

Ministers and members of religious orders, see instructions for types of income to report on

this line. See instructions for other income to report. Note: Skip this line if you use lhe nonfarm

optional method (see instructions)

3 Combine lines 1a,1b, and2

4a lf line 3 is more than zero, multiply line 3 by 92.35% (0.9235). Otherwise, enter amount from line 3

Note: lf line 4a is less than $400 due to Conservat¡on Reserve Program payments on line 1b, see instructions.

b lf you elect one or both of the optional methods, enter the total of llnes 15 and 17 here . .

c Combine lines 4a and 4b. lf less than $400, stop; you don't owe self-employment tax.

Exception: lf less than $400 and you had church employee income, enter -0- and continue a
5a Enter your church employee income from Form W-2. See

instructions for definit¡on of church employee income

b Multiply line 5a by 92.35To (0.9235). lf less than $100, enter -0-

6 Add lines 4c and 5b

5a

Z Maximum amount of combined wages and self-employment earnings subject to social security

tax or the 6.20lo portion of the 7.65% railroad ret¡rement (tier 1) laxfor 2017

8a Total social security wages and tips (total of boxes 3 and 7 on

Form(s) W-2) and railroad retirement (tier 1) compensation.

lf $127,200 or more, skip lines Bb through 10, and go to line 11 . . . .

b Unreported tips subject to social security tax (from Form 4137, line 10)

c Wages subjecl to social security tax (from Form 8919, line 10)

d Add lines Ba, Bb, and Bc

9 Subtract l¡ne Bd from line T.lf zero or less, enter -0- here and on line 10 and go to line 11 . . . . . .

l0 Multiply the smaller of line 6 or line 9 by 12.4o/o (0.'124)

11 Multiply line 6 by 2.9o/" (0.029)

12 Self+mployment tax. Add l¡nes 10 and I 1 . Enter here and on Form 1040, l¡ne 57, or Fofm l040NR, l¡ne 55

13 Deduction for one-half of self-employment tax'

Multiply line '12 by 50o/o (0.50). Enter the result here and on

27 or Form I 4 366

L27 200

a

-4 520

330 567
326 o47
301 104

301 104

L27 200

73

200

0

7
I
I

Form I line 27

Part
Farm Optional Method. You may use this method only if (a) your gross farm income 1 wasn't more

than $7,800, or (b) your net farm profìts2 were less than $5,631.

14 Maximum income for optional method

15 Enter the smaller of: two-thirds 12/a) of gross farm incomel (not less than zero) or $5,200. Also

amount on l¡ne 4b above

1

Nonfarm Optional Method.

and also less than 72.189% and (b) you had net earn¡ngs

of at least $400 in 2 of the prior 3 years. Caution: You may use this method no more than five times.

16 Subtract line 15 from line 14

17 Enter the smaller of: two-thirds 12ls) of gross nonfarm income4 (not less than zero) or the

amount on line 16. Also include this amount on line 4b above

1 From Sch. F, line 9, and Sch. K-1 (Form '1065), box'14, code B.

2 From Sch. F, I¡ne 34, and Sch. K-1 (Form 1065), box 14, code A - minus the

amount you would have entered on line 1b had you not used the optìonal

method.

You may use this method only
of your gross nonfarm income,4

if (a) your net nonfarm were less than $5,631

from self-employment

3 From Sch. C, line 31; Sch. C-EZ, line 3; Sch. K-1 (Form 1065), þox 14, code

A; and Sch. K-1 (Form 106S8), box 9, code J1.
4 From Sch. C, line 7; Sch. C-Ez, line 1; Sch. K-1 (Form 1065), box 14, code

C; and Sch. K-1 (Form 1065-8), box 9, code J2.

1a

lb

2

3

4a

4b

4c

5b

6

7

8b

8c

8d

I
,t0

11

12

onal Methods To Net Earn

14

l5

l6

17

DAA

Schedule SE (Form 'l040l 2017
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Form
Sales of Business Property

(Also lnvoluntary Conversions and Recapture Amounts
Under Sections 179 and 280F(bX2))

r) Attach to your tax return.
Department of the Treasury

information.
Atlachment
Sequere No. 27

Revenue Seruice

Name(s) shown on return ldentifying number

C].ifford ton
1 Enter the gross proceeds from sales or exchanges reported to you for 2017 on Form(s) 1099-8 or 1099-5 (or

substitute that are on line 2 or 20. See instructions

Part I Sales or Exchanges of Property Used in a Trade or Business and Involuntary Conversions From Other
Than Gas or Theft-Most Pro Held More Than I Year

4797
2017

2
(a) Descript¡on

of property

3 Gain, if any, from Form 4684, line 39

4 Section 1231 gain from installment sales from Form 6252, line 26 or

5 Section 1231 gain or (loss) from like-kind exchanges from Form BB24

6 Gain, if any, from line 32, from other lhan casualty or theft

7 Combine lines 2 through 6. Enter the gain or (loss) here and on the appropriate l¡ne as follows: 
.

Partnerships (except elect¡ng large partnerships) and S corporations. Report the gain or (loss) following the
instructions for Form 1065, Schedule K, line 10, or Form 1120S, Schedule K, line 9. Skip lines B,9, 11, and 12 below.

lndividuals, partners, S corporation shareholders, and all others. lf line 7 is zero ot a loss, enter the amount from
line 7 on line 11 below and skip lines B and 9. lf line 7 is a gain and you didn't have any prior year section 1231
losses, or they were recaptured in an earl¡er year, enter the gain from line 7 as a long-term capital gain on the
Schedule D fìled with your return and skip lines B, 9, 11, and 12 below.

I Nonrecaptured net section 1231 losses from prior years. See instructions

9 Subtract l¡ne I from line 7. lf zero or less, enter -0-. lf line 9 is zero, enter the gain from line 7 on line 12 below. lf line
9 is more than zero, enter the amount from line B on line 12 below and enter the gain from line I as a long-term

l0 and losses not included on lines 11 '16 held I or

(g) Gain or (loss)

Subtract (f) from the

sum of (d) and (e)

I

]-43 028
L43 o28

11

12

l3
't4
15

16

17

t8

Loss, if any, from line 7

Gain, if any, from line 7 or amount from line B, if applicable

Gain, if any, from line 31

Net gain or (loss) from Form 4684, lines 31 and 3Ba.

Ordinary gain from installment sales from Form 6252, line 25 or 36

Ordinary gain or (loss) from like-kind exchanges from Form 8824.

Combine lines 10 through 16

For all except individual returns, enter the amount from line 17 on the appropriate line of your return and skip lines a

and b below. For individual returns, complete lines a and b below:

lf the loss on line 1 I includes a loss from Form 4684, line 35, column (bx¡i), enter that part of the loss here. Enter the part

of the loss from ¡ncome-producing property on Schedule A (Form 1040), line 28, and the part of the loss from property

used as an employee on Schedule A (Form 1040), line 23. ldentify as from "Form 4797, line 18a." See instructions

a

ne the

For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see separate instructions.

14

(d) Gross

sales price

(e) Depreciation

a¡lowed or

âllowable since

(f) Cost or other

basis, plus

improvements and

(b) Dâte acquired

(mo., day, yr.)

(c) Date sold

(mo., day, yr.)

3

4

5

b

7

9

11

12

13

't4
15

t6

DM

rom 4797 ¡zol:¡
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Page 1 of 1
Fom47g7 (2017) Clifford Lau 5 Paqe 2

Part lll Gain From Disposition of Property Under Sections 1245,'1250,1252,1254, and 1255

19 (a) Description of section 1245,1250,1252,1254, or 1255 property:

Par StaLLs

These columns relate to the

20 Gross sales price (Note: See //ne 1 before completing.)

21 Cost or other basis plus expense of sale 
.

22 Deprecialion (or depletion) allowed or allowable . ... ...
23 Adjusted basis. Subtract line 22 from line 21 . . .. .

Total Subtract

25 lf section 1245 properly:

a Depreciation allowed or allowable from line 22

the smaller

26 tf section 1250 property: lf straight line depreciat¡on was used,

entêr -0- m line 269, êxæpt for a corporat¡on subject to section 29'1.

a Additional depreciation after 1975. See instructions . ,..
b Appl¡cable percentage multiplied by the smaller of line

24 ot line 26a. See instructions

c Subtract line 26a from line 24. lf residential renlal property

o¡ line 24 isn't more than line 26a, skip lines 26d and 26e

d Add¡t¡onal depreciation after 1969 and before 1976 
,

e Enter the smaller of line 26c or 26d..

f Section 291 amount (corporations only)

27 lf section 1252 Wopettyi Skip this section if you didn't

d¡spose of farmland or if this form is being completed for a

partnership (other than an electing large partnership).

a Soil, water, and land clearing expenses

b Line 27a multiplied by appl¡cable percentage. See instructions

smaller of line 24 or 27b

28 lf section 1254 property:

a lntangible drilling and development costs, expenditures

for development of mines and other natural deposits,

mining exploration costs, and depletion. See

Instructions

b Enter

lf section 1255 property:

Applicable percentage of payments excluded from

income under section 126. See instructions

24 29a. See instructions

lll Gains. columns A D

30 Total gains for all properties. Add property columns A lhrough D, line 24 ..
31 Add property columns A through D, lines 25b, 269,27c,28b, and 29b.

Enter here and on line 13

32 Subtract line 31 from l¡ne 30. Enter the portion from casualty or thefr on Form 4684, line 33. Enter the portion from

other

33 Section 179 expense deduction or depreciation allowable in prior years

34 Recomputed depreciation. See instructions

B

c
D

(c) Date sold (mo.,

day, yr.)

L7
L7

L43 028

(b) Section
280F(bX2)

D

29

Recapture Amounts Under Sections 179 and 280F(bX2) When Business Use Drops to 50% or Less

(bl Date acquired

(mo., day, yr.)

09/1-9/L2 0tt
09/L9/L2 0LtId.incr Units

Pronertv A ProDertv B ProDertv C

20 45.950 204,O50
24 22 .447 99.659
22 2.069 13.065
23 20.378 86.594

25.572 Lt1 .456

25^

2Be

26b

26c

26d

26è

26r

0 0

27a

27b
27c

28e

29a

29b

30

3l

32

(a) Sect¡on
179

33

34

35

DAA

amount.

ro¡n 4797 eo¡l
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Form 8959 Additional Medicare Tax
r) lf any line does not apply to you, leave it blank. See separate ¡nstruct¡ons.

1 Attach to Form 1040, 1040NR, 1040-PR, or 1040-SS.

a for instructions and the latest information.

icare Tax on Medicare es

O¡rB No. 1545-0074

2017
Department of the Treâsury
lntemal Revenw Seruice

Name(s) shown on retum

Cl-ifford ton
Part I

1 Medicare wages and tips from Form W-2, box 5. lf you have

more than one Form W-2, enter the total of the amounts

from box 5

2 Unreported tips from Form 4137, line 6 
.

3 Wages from Form 8919, line 6

4 Add lines 1 through 3

5 Enter the following amount for your fìling status:

Manied fìling jointly

Married filing separately

Single, Head of household, or Qualifoing widow(er)

Your soc¡al security number

71

49 500

446

301 1 4

2 7LO

3 156

446

446

6 Subtract line 5 from line 4. lf zero or less, enter -0-

7 Additional Medicare Tax on Medicare wages. Multiply line 6 by 0.9% (0.009). Enter here and

Part Medicare Tax on Self-Em lncome
I Self-employment income from Schedule SE (Form 1040),

Section A, line 4, or Section B, l¡ne 6. lf you had a loss, enter

-0- (Form 1040-PR and Form 1040-SS fllers, see instructions.)

9 Enter the following amount for your filing status:

Married fìling jointly

Manied filing separately

Single, Head of household, or Qualifoing widow(er)

10 Enter the amount ftom line 4

ll Subtract line 10 from line 9. lf zero or less, enter -0- 
.

12 Subtract line 11 from line B. lf zero or less, enter -0-

13 Additional Medicare Tax on self-employment income. Multiply line 12 by 0.9% (0.009). Enter

here

lll Additional Medicare Tax on Railroad Act
14 Railroad reliremenl (RRTA) compensation and tips from

Form(s) W-2, box 14 (see instructions)

l5 Enter the following amount for your fìling status:

Married filing jointly $250,000

Married filing separately $125,000

Single, Head of household, or Qualifying widow(er) $200,000

16 Subtract l¡ne 15 from line 14. lf zero or less, enter -0-

17 Add¡t¡onal Medicare Tax on railroad retirement (nnrÐ compensaiion. rrrruitipiy fin. to uy

0.9%

Total Additional Medicare Tax
18 Add lines 7, 13, and 17. Also include this amount on Form 1040, l¡ne 62, (Form 1040NR,

Withhold Reconciliation
19 Medicare tax w¡thheld from Form W-2, box 6. lf you have

more than one Form W-2, enter the total of the amounts

from box 6

20 Enter the amount from line 1

2l Multiply line 20 by 1.45% (0.0145). This ¡s your regular

Medicare tax withholding on Medicare wages 
.

22 Subtract line 21 from line 19. lf zero orless, enter-0-. Th¡s is yourAdditional Medicare Tax

withholding on Medicare wages 
.

23 Additional Medicare Tax withholding on railroad retirement (RRTA) compensation from Form

W-2, box 14 (see instructions) .. ..
24 Total Additional Medicare Tax w¡thholding. Add lines 22 and23. Also ¡nclude this amount

with federal income tax withholding on Form 1040, line 64 (Form 1040NR, 1040-PR, and

see

For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see your tax return ¡nstructions.

$250,000

$125,000

$200,000

$250,000

$125,000

$200,000

0

Fom

1 249,500
2

3

4 249,500

5 200.000
b

7

301.104

200,000
10 249,sOO
11 0

14

l5 200 .000
l6

19 4.064
20 249,500

2',|, 3.618

22

23

24

DAA

(2017)
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8960 Net lnvestment Income Tax-
Individuals, Estates, and Trusts

a Attach to your tax return. 2017
72

Your social security number or EIN

585

143 o28

OMB No. 1545-2227

L43 o28

330 567
474 180

59 4L4

59 4 4

4]-4 766

4L4 766

15 76L

Form

Department of the Treasury iGoto for instructions and the latest informat¡on.lnternal Revenue Service

Name(s) shown on your tax return

Clifford
Part I lnvestment lncome Section 6013(g) election (see instructions)

Section 6013(h) election (see instructions)

1411-1 election

I Taxable interest (see instructions)

2 Ordinary dividends (see instructions)

3 Annuities (see instructions) .

4a Rental real estate, royalties, partnerships, S corporations, trusts,

etc. (see instructions)

b Adjustment for net income or loss derived in the ordinary course of

a non-section 1411 trade or business (see instructions)

c Combine l¡nes 4a and 4b

5a Net gain or loss from disposition of property (see instructions) . . ...
b Net gain or loss from disposit¡on of property that is not subject to

net ¡nvestment ¡ncome lax (see instructions)

c Adjustment from disposition of partnership interest or S corporation

stock (see instructions)

d Combine lines 5a through 5c

Adjustments to investment income for certain CFCs and PFICs (see instructions)

Other modifications to investment income (see instructions)

Total

lnvestment Allocable to lnvestment lncome and

9a lnvestment ¡nterest expenses (see instructions) ......
b State, local, and foreign income tax (see instructions)

c Miscellaneous investment expenses (see instructions)

d Add lines 9a, 9b, and 9c

10 Additional modifications (see instructions)

and mod¡fìcations. Add lines 9d and

lll Tax Com
12 Net investment ¡ncome. Subtract Part ll, line 11 from Part l, line B. lndividuals complete lines 13-

17. Estates and trusts complete lines 18a-21. lf zero or less, enter -0-

lndividuals:

't3 Modified adjusted gross income (see instructions)

14 Threshold based on filing status (see ¡nstructions)

l5 Subtract line 14 from line 13. lf zero or less, enter -0-

16 Enter the smaller of line 12 or line 15 
.

17 Net investment ¡ncome tax for individuals. Multiply line l6 by 3.8% (.038)

include on your tax return (see instructions)

Estates and Trusts:

l8a Net ¡nvestment ¡ncome (line 12 above)

b Deductions for distributions of net investment income and

deductions under section 642(c) (see instructions)

c Undistributed net inveslment income. Subtract line 1Bb from 1Ba (see

instructions). lf zero or less, enter -0-

19a Adjusted gross income (see ¡nstructions)

b Highest tax bracket for estates and trusts for the year (see

instructions)

c Subtract line 19b from line 19a. lf zero or less, enter -0-

20 Enter the smaller of line I Bc or line 19c

785 s42

21 Net investment income tax for estates and trusts. Multiply line 20 by 3.Bo/o (.038). Enter here

on r tax return

For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see your tax return instructions.

4a

5a

6

7

I 7

Enter here and

DAA

1

2

3

4c

5b

5c
5d

6

7

!!-]
9a

9b 59 ,4L4
9c

9d

t0
11

14 200,000
585,542

17

l8b

l8c
l9a

l9b
19c

21

rorm 8960 (zotz)
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Form 8283 Noncash Charitable Contributions
1 Attach to your tax return if you claimed a total deduction

of over $500 for all contributed property.
(Rev. December 2014)

Department of the Treasury
lntemal Revenue Service

Name(s) shwn on your ¡næme tã retum

Clifford

is at www

O¡iiB No. 1545-0908

Attachment
No. 155a lnformat¡on about

ton
ldentlfylng number

Note. Fioure the amount of vour contribution deduction before comoletino this form. See vour tax return instructions.

Section A. Donated
groups of

Property of $5,000 or Less and Publicly Traded Securities-List in this section only items (or
simìlar iiems) for which you claimed a deduction of $5,000 or less. Also list publicly traded

securities even if the deduction is more than $5,000 (see instructions)

(b) lf donated property is a veh¡cle (see instructions),

check the box. Also enter the vehicle identif¡æt¡on

number (unless Form 1098-C is attached).

nfhe Salvatíon Àrml¡

2950 I'lanoa Rd

llônolulu Br 96822

¡
tlelping Hands Hawaíj"

2100 N. Nimitz Hwy

Hôno1ulu ur 96819

t-t

n

t-l

lnformation on Donated
(a) Name and address of the

donee organization

attach a statement.

1

A

enter the of

Misc office equipment and refrigerators

Clothing, sm1 electrical items-7 trips

E

Note. lf the amount ts or do not have to

Thr

ll Partial lnterests and Restricted Use Property-Com plete lines 2a through 2e if you gave less than an

(c) Descñption of donated property

(For a vehìcle, enter the year, make, model, and mileage. For

VaL

c

D

A
B

c
D

entire interest in a property listed in Part l. Complete lines 3a through 3c if conditions were placed on a
contribution listed in Part l: also attach the required statement (see instructions).

(e) Date acqured
by donor (mo., yL)

(f) How acqurred
by dorcr

(g) Dono/s c¡st
or adjusted basis

(h) Fair market value
(see ¡nstruct¡ons)

(d) Date of the
contribut¡on

150Various Purchase 800Various
600 Thrift ShoVarious Purchase L,475Various

2a Enter the letter from Part I that identifìes the property for which you gave less than an ent¡re interest >
lf Part ll applies to more than one property, attach a separate statement.

b Total amountclaimedasadeductionforthepropertylistedinPartl: (1) Forthistaxyear >
(2) For any prior tax years >

c Name and address of each organization to which any such contribution was made in a prior year (complete only if different

fom the donee organization above):

Name of charitable dganization (doneê)

Address (numbêr, street, and room or su¡te no.)

City tr twn, state, and ZIP øde

d For tangible property, enter the place where the property is located or kept a
e Name of any person, other than the donee organization, having actual possession of the property I

3a ls there a restrict¡on, either temporary or permanent, on the donee's right to use or dispose of the donated
property?

b Did you give to anyone (other than the donee organization or another organization participating w¡th the donee

organizatìon in cooperative fundraising) the right to the ¡ncome from the donated property or to the possession of
the property, including the right to vote donated securities, to acquire the property by purchase or otherwise, or to
designate the person having such income, possession, or right to acquire?.

restriction the

NoYes

For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see separate ¡nstructions.
DAA

rom 8283 (Rev.'t2-2014)
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Federal Statements

Rental Real Estate

Description

Statement 1 - Schedule C. Line 6 - Other lncome

Amount
Application Fee Income
Late Fees
Lease Termination Fee
Lock Out Income
Property Management Fees

Totaf

+ 2,L60
12,086
3,592

l_38
1,8 ,1"23

$ 36,099

1
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,",r 4868
COPY - Do not file

Application for Automatic Extension of Time
To File U.S. lndividual lncome Tax Return

a Go to www.its.govlForm4868 for the latest information.

OMB No. 15454074

2017Department of the Treasury

(on bottom of page)

HERË

Extension t origína11y f eJ.ectronical-J-y

Application for Automatic Extension of Time
To File U.S. lndividual lncome Tax Return

,"- 4868
OI¡B No. 1545-0074

(Rev. November 2017)

Department of the Treasury
lntemal R€venue 2017 or other tax

I Your name(s) (see instructims)

Tatsugruchi CPA LLC
CLifford Laughton

Address (see instructions)

1314 S sts 2
City, tûiln, or post ofi¡c€

Hono]-uIu
2 Your sæial security number

For Privacy Act and Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see page 4.

4 Estimate of total tax liability tor 2017 $

5 Total 2017 payments

6 Balance due. Subtract line 5 from line

4 (see instructions)

7 Amount you're instr

I Check here if you're "out of the country" and a U.S.

citizen or resident (see instructions) . ... .. ... . .

9 Check hêre if you file Fom 1040NR or 1040NR-EZ and
didn't rêcêive wages as an employee subject to U.S,

2017

6

68 ]-46

0

0

>[HI
State ZIP Code

968L4-194L
3 Spouse's sæial security number

DAA

eom 4868 (2017) (Rev. 11-2017)
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Name

C1ífford fon
Taxpayer ldentification Number

2017Schedule D Tax Worksheetro- 1040

1. EnteryourtaxableincomefromForml040, l¡ne43(orForm1040NR,Line41).(However,¡fyouarefilingForm2SSSol 2555-EZ

(relating to foreign earned income), enter ¡nstead the amount from l¡ne 3 of the Foreign Earned lncome Tax Worksheet) . . . . 1 682 900
2. Enter your qualified div¡dends from Form 1040, line 9b

(or Form 1040NR, l¡ne 10b) . 2.

3. Form 4952,line 49 amount 3.

4. Form 4952, line 4e amount* 4.

5. Subtract line 4 from line 3. lf zero or less, enter -0- 5.

6. Subtract line 5 from line 2. lf zero or less, enter -0-"* . .

z. Enter the smaller of line 15 or line 16 of Schedule D 7.

8. Enter the smaller of line 3 or line 4 8.

9. Subtract line I from l¡ne 7. lf zero or less, enter -0- **

ro. Add lines 6 and I 
.

ri. Add l¡nes 18 and 19 of Schedule D* . ... .

12. Enter the smaller of l¡ne I or line 11 . .

'r3. Subtract line 12 from line 10

0
6. 0

143 o28

L43 o28
10. L43 o28

11 15 L34
12. 15 1 34

13. L27 ,894
't4. Subtract line 13 from l¡ne 1. lf zero or less, enter -0-

1s. Enter $37,950 ¡f single or mfs; $75,900 if MFJ or QW; $50,800 if HOH; 15.

16. Enter the smaller of l¡ne 1 or line 15 . . 16.

17. Enter the smaller of l¡ne 14 or line 16 17.

555 006

7 9s0
18. Subtract line 10 from line 1. lf zero or less, enter -0- 18,

19. Enter the larger of l¡ne 17 or line 18 . . . .

20. Subtract line 17 from line 16. Th¡s amount ¡s taxed at 0%

539 87
19. 539,872
20,

lflinesland16arethesame,sklpllnes2lthrough4landgotollne42. Otheru¡se,gotollne2'1.

2r. Enter the smaller of l¡ne 1 or line 13 21. L21 894
22. Enter the amount from line 20 (if line 20 is blank, enter -01 22.

23. Subtract line 22fromline2l. lf zero or less, enter -0- 23.

24. Enter $418,400 Sgl; $235,350 MFS; $470,700 MFJ/QW; $,144,550 HOH 24.

2s. Enter the smaller of l¡ne 1 or line 24 25.

26. Add lines 19 and 20. . 26.

27. Subtractline26froml¡ne25. lfzeroorless,enter-0- 27,

28. Enter the smaller of line 23 or line 27 . . . . .

2s. Multiply line 28 by 15% (.15)

30. Add lines 22 and 28 30.

0
t27 ,894
4L8 400
418 400
539 872

0
24.

29.

lf llnes 1 and 30 are the same, sklp llnes 31 through 4'l and go to llne 42. Otheru¡se, go to llne 31.

31. Subtract line 30 from line 21 31. 1,21 894
32, Mult¡ply line 31 by 20o/o (.20)

lf Schedule D, llne 19, ls zerc or blank, skip llnes 33 through 38 and go to llne 39. Otherwlse, go to llne 33.

33. Enter the smaller of line I above or Schedule D, line 19 33. 15 , 134

32 25 579

34. Add lines 10 and 19 34. 682 900
35. Enter the amount from line 1 above 35, 682 900
36. Subtract line 35 from l¡ne 34. lf zero or less, enter -0- 36. 0
32. Subtract line 36 from line 33. lf zero or less, enter -0-.

3s. Multiply l¡ne 37 by 25o/o (.25)

lf Schedule D, line 18, is zerc or blank, sklp lines 39 through 41 and go to llne 42. Otherwlse, go to line 39.

3e. Add lines 19,20,28,31 and 37

40. Subtrad line 39 from line I

37 15 L34
38. 3 784

39.

40.

4r. Multiply line 40 by 28% (.28) 41.

42. Figurethetaxontheamountonlinelg. lftheamountonlinelgislessthan$100,000,usetheTaxTabletofìgurethetax. lfthe

amount on l¡ne 19 is $100,000 or more, use the Tax Computat¡on Worksheet 42'

43. Add lines 29,32,38,41,and42 43.

,t4. Figure the tax on the amount on line 1 . lf the amount on line 1 ¡s less than $100,000, use the Tax Table to f¡gure the tax. lf the

amount on l¡ne 1 is $100,000 or more, use the Tax Computat¡on Worksheet 44,

45. Tax on all taxable income (¡nclud¡ng capital gains and qual¡fied dividends). Enter the smaller of line 43 or l¡ne 44. Also include

t69 608
7L

226 247

this amount on Form 1040, line 44 (or Form 1040NR, line 42). (lf youle filing Form 2555 or 2555-EZ, don't enter this amount on Form 1040,

l¡ne 44. lnstead, enter it on l¡ne 4 of lhe Foreign Eamed Income Tax Worksheet ¡n the Form 1O4O ¡nstructions) ry. L98 ,97L

DAA
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Name

C].ifford ton

28% Rate Capital Gain Tax Worksheet - Schedule D Line 18

1. Enter the total of all collectibles gain or (loss) from items you reported on Form 8949, Part ll

2. Enter as a positive number the total of:

o Any section 1202 exclusion you reported in column (g) of Form 8949

Part ll with code "Q" in column (0, that is 50% of the gain;

a 213 of any section 1202 exclusion you reported in column (g) of Form

8949, Part ll, with code "Q" in column (Q, that is 60% of the gain; and

a 113 of any section 1202 exclusion you reported in column (g) of Form

8949, Part ll, with code "Q" ¡n column (f¡, that is 75% of the gain . . . .

Do not make an entry for any section 1202 exclusion that is 100% of the gain.

3. Enter the total of all collectibles gain or (loss) from Form 4684, line 4 (but only if Form 4684, line 15, is more

than zero); Form6252: Form 6781, Part ll; and Form 8824

4. Enter the total of any collectibles gain reported to you on:

o Form 1099-DlV, box 2d;

o Form 2439, box 1d; and

o Schedule K-1 from a partnership, S corporation, estate, or trust.

Taxpayer ldentification Number

2.

3

4.1
5, Enter your long{erm capital loss carryovers from Schedule D, line 14, and Schedule K-1 (Form 1041), box 11, Code C

6. lf Schedule D, line 7 is a (loss), enter that (loss) here. Otherwise, enter -0-.

7. Combine lines 1 through 6. lf zero or less, enter -0-. lf more than zero, also enter this amount on

Schedule D. line 18

6

7

0

28% Rate Gapital Gain and Unrecaptured Section 1250 Worksheets 2017ro- 1040

Unrecaptured Section 1250 Gain Worksheet - Schedule D Line 19
lf you are not repoñing a galn on Fom 4797, line 7, sklp lines I through 9 and go to llne l0

1. lf youhaveasectionl2S0propertyinPartlll of Form4797fot whichyoumadeanentryinPartlof Form4797

(but not on Form 6252), enter the smaller ol line 22 or line 24 of Form 4797 lor that property. lf you did not

have any such property, go to line 4. lf you had more than one such property, see instructions

2. Enter the amount from Form 4797,line 269, tor the property for you which you made an entry on line 1

3. Subtract line 2 from line 1..(Total amount is reported. See the Unrecaptured Section 1250 Gains stmt for detail)

4. Enter the total unrecaptured section 1250 gain included on line 26 or line 37 of Form(s) 6252 from installment

sales of trade or business property held more than 1 year (see instructions) 
.

S. Enter the total of any amounts reported to you on a Schedule K-1 from a partnership or an S corporation

as "unrecaptured section 1250 ga¡n"

6. Add lines 3 through 5 ..
7. Enter the smaller of line 6 or the gain 'îom 4797,line 7 (øsz tlne z

8. Enter the amount, if any, from Form 4797,line I . . .

9. Subtract line B from line 7. lf zero or less, enter -0-

L43,O28t z L34

10. Enter the amount of any gain from the sale or exchange of an interest in a partnership attributable to

unrecaptured section 1250 gain (see instructions)

11. Enter the total of any amounts reported to you as "unrecaptured sect¡on 1250 gain" on a Schedule K-1, Form

1099-DlV, or Form 2439 from an estate, trust, real estate investment trust, or mutual fund (or regulated

investment company) or in connection with From 1099-R

12. Enter the total of any unrecaptured section 1250 gain from sales (including installment sales) or other dispositions of

sect¡on 1250 property held more than 1 year for vvhich you did not make an entry in Part I of Form 4797 Íor lhe

year of sale (see instructions)

13. Add lines I through 12

14. lf you had any section 1202 gain or collectibles gain or (loss), enter the total of lines I

through 4 of lhe 28% Rate Gain Worksheet. Otherwise, enler -0-

15. Enter the (loss), if any, from Sch D, line 7. lf Sch D, line 7, is zero or a gain, enter -0- . .

16. Enter your long{erm capital loss carryovers from Schedule D, line 14, and Schedule K-1

(Form 1041), box 11, code C. f 6.f-)
lZ, Combine lines 14 through 16. lf the result is a (loss), enter it as a positive amounl. lf the result is zero or a gain enter -0-

18. Unrecaptured section 1250 gain. Subtract line 17 from line 13. lf zero or less, enter -0-. Enter the

2.

3.

4.

15 L34

5.

15 L34

15,134

1or-

11

12.

13. 15,134

17

18.

15
6.

9.

8.

14.
0

0

result here and on Schedule D. line 19

*lf you're fìling form 2555 or 2555-EZ (elating to foreign earned income), see the footnote in the Foreign Earned lncome Tax Worksheet

15 .134
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Name as shown on return

C]-ifford ton

General Sales Tax Deduction Worksheet 2017ro* 1040

Locality ofState of
Hawaii

1. Enterthe amount of adjusted gross income (AGl) from Form 1040, Line 38 
.

2. Add the nontaxable amounts from Form 1040, lines 8b, 15a, 16a,20a (Exclude rollovers and tax-free sec. 1035 exchanges)

3. Add the following nontaxable items: nontaxable combat pay, public assistance, veteran's benefits, and workers' compensation.

Also include any amounts which increase spendable income, such as the refundable portion of refundable tax credits

received in2017 . 3'

4. Add lines 1 through 3, this is income for general sales tax table purposes

5. Enter the amount from the sales tax table in the Schedule A instructions. 5'

Part-year residents, complete l¡nes 6 - B; Full-year residents skip lines 6 - I
and enter the amount from line 5 on line 9

Enter the number of days of residence in state

Total days in year

Divide line 6 by line 7 (rounded to at least 3 decimal places) 
.

Multiply line 5 by line 8, this is the deductible general sales tax using the IRS table.

785 542
77L

790 313
758

6.

7.

8.

9. 758

4

1

1
I

9.

General Sales Tax from IRS Tables

1.

2.

365

Local Sales Tax Using IRS Tables

10. Enter the amount from the sales tax table in the Schedule A instructions. 10.

11. lf you are a resident of Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas, Colorado, Georgia, lllinois, Louisiana, Mississippi (city of Jackson or

Tupelo only), Missouri, New York State, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Utah, or Virginia, enter

the amount from the applicable Optional Local Sales Tax Table in the Schedule A instructions. 11.

12. Enterthe local general sales tax rate (exclude statewide local sales tax rate) .... 12.

13. Enter the state general sales tax rate (¡nclude statew¡de local sales tax rate) 13'

14. Divide line 12 by line 13 (ounded to at least 3 decimal places) . . 14'

15. lf you entered an amount on line 11, multiply line 11 by line 12. This is the local sales tax

using the optional local sales tax tables.

Part-year residents, complete lines 16 - 18; Full-year residents skip lines 16 - l8
and enter the amount from line 15 on line 19

lf you did not enter an amount on line 1 I , multiply line 10 by line 14. This is the local sales tax

using the optional state and certain local sales tax tables.

Part-year residents, complete lines 16 - 18; Full-year residents skip lines 16 - 1B

and enter the amount from line 15 on line 19

16. Enter the number of days of residence in locality 16'

17. Total days in year .. 17'

18. Divide line 16 by line 17 (rounded to at least 3 decimal places) . . 18'

19. Multiply line 15 by line 18. This is the deductible general local sales tax using the IRS tables.

15.

365

19.

20. Enter the sum of line 9 from all General Sales Tax Deduction Worksheets

21. Enter the sum of line 19 tom all General Sales Tax Deduction Worksheets

22. Add lines 20 and 21, this is the total General Sales taxes using the tables 
.

23, Enter the actual state and local general sales taxes paid

24. Enter the greater of line 22 or line 23

25. Enter the state and local taxes paid on specifìed items (major purchases) 
.

26. Add lines 24 and 25, this is the deductible General Sales tax

27. Enler total state and local income taxes paid

Enter the greater of line 26 or 27 on Schedule A, l¡ne 5. lf line 26 is greater, mark Schedule A, line 5b. lt line 27 is greater, mark Schedule A, line 5a

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

General Sales Tax Summary

Taxpayer ldentification Number
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Name as shown on return

C]-ifford. ton

General Sales Tax Deduction Worksheet 2017ro* 1040

Locality ofState of

North Carolina

l. Enter the amount of adjusted gross income (AGl) from Form 1040, Line 38 
.

2. Add the nontaxable amounts from Form 1040, lines Bb, 154, 16a,20a (Exclude rollovers and tax-free Sæ. 1035 exchânges)

3. Add the following nontaxable items: nontaxable combat pay, public assistance, veteran's benefìts, and workers' compensation.

Also include any amounts which increase spendable income, such as the refundable portion of refundable tax credits

received in2017 3.

4. Add lines 1 through 3, this is income for general sales tax table purposes . .. . 4'

5. Enter the amount from the sales tax table in the Schedule A instructions. 5'

Part-year residents, complete lines 6 - 8; Full-year residents skip lines 6 - B

and enter the amount from line 5 on line I
Enter the number of days of residence in state

Total days in year 
.

Divide line 6 by line 7 (rounded to at leasl 3 decimal places)

Multiply line 5 by line 8, this is the deductible general sales tax using the IRS table.

785 542
77L

790 313
536

b.

7.

8.
ô 536

4

1

L
I

9.

General Sales Tax from IRS Tables

365

1.

2.

Local Sales Tax Using IRS Tables

10. Enter the amount from the sales tax table in the Schedule A instruclions. . 10.

11. lf you are a res¡dent of Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas, Colorado, Georgia, lllinois, Louisiana, M¡ssissippi (city of Jackson or

Tupelo only), Missouri, New York State, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Utah, or Virgin¡a, enter

the amount from the applicable Optional Local Sales Tax Table in the Schedule A instructions. 11.

12. Enter the local general sales tax rate (exclude statew¡de local sales tax rate) . 12.

13. Enter the state general sales tax rate (include statewide local sales tax rate) 13.

14. Dividelinel2bylinel3(oundedtoatleast3dec¡malplaces) . .. .. 14.

15. lf you entered an amount on line 11, multiply line 11 by line 12. This is the local sales tax

using the optional local sales tax tables.

Part-year residents, complete lines 16 - l8; Full-year residents skip lines 16 - 18

and enter the amount from line 15 on line 19

lfyoudidnotenteranamountonlinell,multiplylinel0byline14. Thisisthelocal salestax

using the optional state and certain local sales tax tables.

Part-year residents, complete lines 16 - 1B; Full-year residents skip lines 16 - 18

and enter the amount from line 15 on line 19

16. Enter the number of days of residence in locality . 16.

17. Total days in year

18. Divide line 16 by line 17 (rounded to at least 3 decimal places) . 18.

19. Multiply line 15 by line 18. This is the deductible general local sales tax using the IRS tables.

15.

19.

365

20. Enter the sum of line 9 from all General Sales Tax Deduction Worksheets

21. Enter the sum of line 19 fom all General Sales Tax Deduction Worksheets

22. Add lines 20 and 21, this is the total General Sales taxes using the tables.

23, Enter the actual state and local general sales taxes paid

24. Enter the greater of line 22 or line 23 
.

25. Enter the state and local taxes paid on specifìed items (major purchases) 
.

26. Add lines 24 and 25, this is the deductible General Sales tax

27. Enler total state and local income taxes paid

Enter the greater of line 26 or 27 on Schedule A, line 5. lf line 26 is greater, mark Schedule A, line 5b. ft line 27 is greater, mark Schedule A, line 5a.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

3 294

3 294

3 294

3 294
66 6

General Sales Tax Summary

Taxpayer ldentifìcation Number
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Name

C]-ifford ton

Itemized Deductions Worksheet

l. Enter the total of the amounts from Schedule A, lines 4, 9, 15, 19, 20, 27, and 28

2. Enter the total of the amounts from Schedule A, lines 4, 14, and 20, plus any gambling and casualty or thefr losses

included on line 28 and any qualified contributions included on line 16. Caution: Be sure your total gambl¡ng and

casually/thefi losses are clearly identified on the dotted lines next to line 28. Also, be sure the amount of any qualified

contributions included on l¡ne 16 are identified on the dotted line next to line 16.

on Schedule A, line 29 3.

94 690
785 542

Taxpayer ldentifìcation Number

118 363

2.

118 3633.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Enter $313,800 if manied fìling jointly or qualirying widow(er); $287,650 if head of

household; $261,500 ¡f single; or $156,900 if married filing separately

Subtract line 6 from line 5. lf the result is zero or less, stop here; enter

the amount from line 1 above on Schedule A, line 29

Multiply line 7 by 3% (.03)

6. 261,500

7.

8.

524 042
8.

o

10.

15 72L
Enter the smaller of line 4 or line B

Total itemized deductions. Subtract line I from line 1 . Enter the result here and on Schedule A, line 29

9. 15 72t
t02 64210.

Itemized/Standard Deduction & Dependent MAGI Worksheetsro* 1040 2017

Standard Deduction Worksheet

L Enter the amount shown below for your fìling status.

o Single or Married filing separately - $6,350
o Married fìling jointly or qualifying widow(er) - $12,700
o Head of household - $9,350

2. Can you (or your spouse if married, filing jointly) be claimed as a dependent?

6 350

E
No. Skip line 3; enter the amount from line 1 on line 4.

Yes. Go to line 3.

3. ls earned income more than $700?

Yes. Add $350 to your earned income. Enter the total.

No. Enter $1,050 3.

Enler the smaller of line 1 or line 3. lf under 65 and not blind, continue to line 6. Otherwise, go to line 5.4.

5. Check if: You were 65 or older ! arino; !spor." was 65 or older,! Blind. Total boxes checked

lf 65 or older or blind, multiply $1,250 ($1,550 if single or head of household) by the number in the box above

6. Addlines4andS. Enterthetotal hereandonForm1040, line40(Form1040A, line24)

4.

5.

6.

6 350

1
7

550
900

2.

3.

4.

5.

Dependent Modified Adjusted Gross lncome Worksheet

1. Are you required to file a tax return?

No. Do not include Dependent's modifìed adjusted gross income in Claiming Taxpayels household income.

Yes. lnclude Modified Adjusted Gross lncome in claiming taxpayer's household income.

Adjusted Gross lncome. Enler the amount from Form 1040, Line 38.

Enter tax-exempt interest from Form 1040, line Bb. 3.

Enter the amount from your Form 2555, lines 45 and 50, or Form 2555-EZ, line 18. 
.

Dependent Modified Adjusted Gross lncome for Claiming Taxpaye/s Form 8962

and Form 8965. Combine lines 2 through

Enter the total Social Security benefits from Form '1040, line 20a. 6.

Enter the taxable Social Security benefits from Form 1040, line 20b. 7.

Nontaxable Social Security benefits. Subtract line 7 from line 6. ..
Dependent Modif¡ed Adjusted Gross lncome for Claiming Taxpayer's lndividual

Responsibility Worksheet. Add lines 5 and B.

5.

9.



10h112018

Name

C].ifford ton
Taxpayer ldentifìcation Number

4,050
Exemptions Worksheet

1. Multiply $4,050 by the total number of exemptions claimed on Form 1040, line 6d

2. Enter the amount from Form 1040, line 38 . 2'

3. Enter on l¡ne 3 the amount shown below for your f¡ling status:

. Single - 9261,500
o Married fìling jointly or Qualifying widow(er) - $313,800
o Manied filing separately - 9156,900
o Head of household - $287,650

4. Subtract line 3 from line 2. lf zero or less, stop here; enter the amount from

lfne 1 above on Form 1040, line 42 .. ... 4'

Note: lf line 4 is more than $122,500 (more than $61,250 if manied filing separately),

stop here; you cannot take a deduction for exemptions. Enter -0- on Form 1040,

line 42.

5. Divide l¡ne 4 by $2,500 ($1,250 if married f¡ling separately). lf the result is not a

whole number, round it up to the next higher vvhole number (for example, ¡ncrease

0.0004 to 1) 5.

6. Multiply line 5 by 2o/o (.02) and enter the result as a decimal amount 6.

7. Multiply line 1 by l¡ne 6

8. Deduction for exemptions. Subtract line 7 from line 1. Enter the result here and on Form 1040, line 42

l 3. 26t s00

524 042

7.

8.

Exemption Worksheetro* 1040



1A11Í20',18

Name

C1ífford ton
Part I Qualified Loan Limit

1. Enter the average balance for all your grandfathered debt. See line 1 instructions

2. Enter the average balance for all your home acquisition debt. See line 2

instructions

3. Enter $1,000,000 ($500,000 if married filing separately)

4. Enter the larger of the amount on line 1 or the amount on line 3.

5. Add the amounts on lines 1 and 2. Enter the total here

6, Enter the smaller of the amount on line 4 or the amount on line 5

7. Enter 9100,000 ($50,000 if married fìling separately). See line 7 instructions for limit that

may apply

the amounts on lines 6 and 7. Enter the total

Taxpayer ldentificat¡on Number

1 754 824

1
1
L

1

824
000

0 0

1
1 000

00

4
0
7
000

0

Home Mortgage Limit Worksheet A 2017ro- 1040

1

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7

L

10.

9.

11.

12.

13.

Part ll Deductible Home Mortgage lnterest

9. Enter the total of the average balances for all mortgages on all qualified homes. See

line I instruct¡ons

olf line B is less than line 9, go on to line 10.

olf line B ¡s equal to or more than line 9, stop here. All of your interest on all the mortgages

included on line 9 is deductible as home mortgage ¡nterest on Schedule A (Form 1040), line

10 or 11, whichever applies.

Enter the total amount of interest that you paid. See line 10 instructio

Divide the amount on line I by the amount on line 9. Enter the result as a decimal amount

(rounded to three places).

Multiply the amount on line 10 by the decimal amount on l¡ne 11. Enter the result. This is your

deductible home mortgage ¡nterest. Enter this amount on Schedule A (Form 1040), line 10

or 11, whichever applies

Subtract the amount on line 12 from the amount on line 10. Enter the result. Th¡s ¡s not

r0.

11.

L 754 824

70 o52

0.627

4 23

26 L29

12.

13.

home interest. See

Deductible Points

Points not reported
on Form 1098

14.

15.

16.

17.

Points paid during current year....

Decimal amount ftom Part ll, line 11 . . .

Points deductible as home mortgage interest

1
14-

Points reported on
Form 1098

14.

15. 0.627 15.

16. 16.

17 17.Points not deductible as home



10h1n018

Name

C]-ifford.

Taxpayer ldentification Number

Description of loan/property

ton

61,L Puuikena Dr HonoLuLu HI
Loan Or¡o¡nation Unit

96821 oate ' O2/25/L6 No. 1

Mixed Use MoÉgage WorksheetsForm 1040

l. Enter the total principal amount paid in2017 
.

2. Number of months loan was outstanding in2017

3. Home equity debt balance on 12131116 (or the fìrst day mortgage was outstanding)

4. Home equity debt balance on 12131117 (or the last day mortgage was oulstanding)

5. Average balance tot 2017 of home equity debt

6. Grandfather debt balance on 12131116 (or the fìrst day the mortgage was outstanding)

7. Grandfalher debt balance on'12131117 (or the last day the mortgage was outstanding)

8. Average balance fot 2017 of grandfather debt

9. Home acquisition/improvement debt on 12131116 (or the first day mortgage was outstanding)

10. Home acquisition/improvement debt on 12131117 (or the last day mortgage was outstanding)

11. Average balance for 2017 o'f home acquisition debt..

12. Average balance for 2017 of all types of debt

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7,

L
9.

10.

1',t.
,t2.

43 069
t2

1 776 358
89

824
754,824

Mixed Use Mortgage Summary

Average balance home equity debt 'fot 2017

Average balance grandfather debt tor2Q17: enterthe result on Home Mortgage LimitWorksheetA, line 1 ..

Average balance home acquisition/improvement debt for 2017; enter the result on Home Mortgage Limit Wrk A, line 2

Average balance of all debt types for 2017i enlel. the result on Home Mortgage Limit Worksheet A, line I ,

L,754,824
L,754,824



10t1'v2014

Name

CLifford

4

ton

Description

Tax Due 1815

Taxpayer ldentif¡cation Number

18

Late Filing lnterest Worksheet
Amount Balance

68 L23 68 L23
68,L23
69,836
69 709 15
69 852

#of
Days

76
92

lnterest
Rate %

lnterest
Amount

5. OO-5. O0
5.00

71,3
18
18

873
9

Date F -10
t43

I

Late Filing lnterest and Penalty Worksheetsro'.r 1040

Total Late Fil¡ng lnterest (lnt) L,729

Description

Tax Due - 4 15

Date 10

Late Payment Penalty Worksheet
Amount

68,L23
Balance

#of
Months

Penalty
Amount

2 044

2,044

68 L23
1 68 6L23

18 70 L67

Total Late Payment Penalty (FTP)



10t11t2014

Name

]-ifford ton

Form 8960 - Net lnvestment lncome Worksheet 2ro* 1040

Taxpayer ldentifìcation Number

Form 8960. Line 7. Other modifications to investment tncome

Loss

NOL Oriqination Year Reoular Tax NOL Reqular Tax NOL Utilized Aonlicable Portion of NOL Section 1411 NOL Ut¡lizec

Calendar Yeal 2015 0.0 o/o

Calendar Year 2016 0.0 o/o

Calendar Year 2017 0.0 o/o

to lnvestment lncome

Renta]- ReaI Estate

Additional modification
Total other modifications

Deduction recovery amount from Form 8960 - Net lnvestment lncome Worksheet 5

Other modifications to ¡nvestment income. Enter on Form 8960, line 7

(Sum of Sectlon l4l1 NOL Utillzed, Other modmcations, and Deduclion recovery)

a
a

330 567

567

330 567



10t11t2018

Name

Cl-ifford fon

Form 8960 - Net lnvestment lncome Worksheet 3 2417ro'' 1040

Taxpayer ldentification Number

Form 8960, Lines 9 and 10, State income tax and Miscellaneous expenses allocable to investment income

l. State and local income taxes

2. lax preparation fees. . .

3. lnvestment income, Form 8960 line I 3.

4. Adjusted gross income

5. Divide line 3 by line 4 5.

6. State and local tax allocable to net investment income (Multiply l¡ne 1 by l¡ne 5)

7. Tax preparation fees allocable to net investment income (Multiply l¡ne 2 by line 5) . . ...
Application of limitation under section 67

8. Miscellaneous expenses allocable to net investment income

9, Total miscellaneous expenses (line 7 plus line 8) . . . 9'

10. Enter the limited miscellaneous deductions from line 27, Schedule A 10.

ll. lf l¡ne 10 is less than line 9, divide line'10 by line 9. Else, enter 1.00. 11.

12. 8960 line 9c, Miscellaneous expenses after Sec 67 lMisællaneous expenses rrom line I multiplied by line 11)

13. 8960 line 1 0, Additional modifications after Sec 67 fiax preparation fees from l¡ne 7 mult¡plied by line 11)

Application of limitation under section 68

14. Total of misc expenses after Sec 67 (line tz + line 13)

15, State and local taxes allocable to net investment income(llne6) ..
16. Other itemized deductions

17. Total

18. Enter the total itemized deductions from line 29, Schedule A 18.

19. Deductions not subject to limitation under section 68 19'

20. Subtract line 19 from line 18. lf zero or less, stop here. No deductions are allowed.

21. lf l¡ne 20 is less than line 17, divide line 20 by line 17. Else enter 1.00.

22, Fotm 8960 line 9b, State income tax line 15 multiplied by l¡ne 21)

23. Form 8960 line 9c, Miscellaneous investment expense (line 12 multiplied by linê 21)

24,Form 8960 line10, Additional modifications(lines13and16multipliedbyline2l)

See 1.

2.

98 433
786

542
0.6036

6.

7.

8.

59 4L4
474

474

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

0

59 4L4

59 4t4
7oz

LO2 642
1.000

59 4L4

Form 8960, Line 5c, Adiustment from disoosition of partnership interest or S corporation stock

L Amount of net gain from the disposition of a partnership or S corporation

to which section 1411(c)(4)(A) applies 1'

2. Amount of net gain included in net inveslment income after application

of Regulations section 1.1411-7 lButnotmorethanlinel) ... 2'

3. Enter the difference between line 1 and line 2 lenter as a negative number) . .

4, Amount of net loss from the disposition of a partnership or S corporation

to which section 1411(c)(4)(A) applies 4'

5, Amount of net loss included in net investment income after application

of Regulations section 1.1411-7(Butnotmorethanline4) ... 5.

6. Enter the difierence between line 4 and line 5 
.

z. Amount of net gain attributable to payments received on an installment sale obligation

that was attr¡butable to the disposition of a partnership or S corporation in a pr¡or yeal 7.

8, Amount of net gain attributable to ¡nstallment sale obligations after application

of Regulations section 1.1411-7 (Butnotmorethanl¡ne7) ... 8.

9. Enter the difference between line 7 and line I lenter as a negative number)

10. Total adjustment from disposition of partnersh¡p interest or S corporation stock (Sum of tines 3,6, and e)

This is the amount reported on Form 8960 line 5c

3.

6.

o

10.



10t11t2018

Name

Cl-ifford La ton

Form 8960 - Net lnvestment lncome Worksheet 5 2017ro'r 1040

Taxpayer ldentifìcation Number

Form 8960. Line 7. Deduction Recoveries Worksheet

Year of recovery

1. Total amount of recovery

Amount of recovery included in gross income, including the amount of the recovery that

would have been included in gross income but for the application of the tax benefìt rule under section 111

2. Enter the percentage of the deduction allocated to net investment income in the prior year . . .

3. Enter the lesser of (a) line 1 multiplied by line 2, or (b) the total amount deducted on the pr¡or year Form 8960

attributable to item recovered

20L6

43 7L2

94.13 yo2.

3. 4L L46

Calculation of recoveries when the deduction was not taken into account in computinq vour section l4l1
4. Multiply line 3 by .038

5. Enter the amount of net investment income in the year of the deduction (previous year's Form 8960, line 12)

6. Add the amount on line 3 to line 5

7. Recalculate the NllT for the year of the deduct¡on by replacing the amount reported on Form 8960 line 12 with the amount

reported on line 6 of this worksheet. Enter your recalculated NllT here.

8. Enter the NllT reported for the year of the deduction

9. Subtract line I from line 7 ..
10. Enter the smaller of line 4 or line 9

I l. Divide line 10 by 3.8% (.038). Enter this amount on Form 8960 line 7 in the year of the recovery.

4.

5.

6.

7.

L
L
10.

't1.

1 564
806 4t4
847 s60

28 079
28 o79

calculation of recoveries when the n was taken into account ¡n comDutino vour section l41l NOL

12. Enter the amount of the sect¡on 1411 NOL in the year of the deduction (entered as a positive number)

13. Enter the amount of the section 141 1 NOL in the year of the deduction recomputed without the amount on line 3

14.Subtractline13fromlinel2, EnterthisamountonForm8960 lineTintheyearoftherecovery.

12.

13.

't4.



1U11nO18

Name

C]-ifford ton

Farm profit or (loss)

Schedule F

Farm Partnerships - ScneOute X-f, nox l¿, coOe À
Auto expense from farm partnerships

Amortization from farm partnerships

Depreciation & Section 179 from farm partnership

Depletion from farm partnerships

Other expenses from farm partnerships

Home office expenses from farm partnerships

Unreimbursed partnership expenses from farm partnerships

Debt f¡nanced acquisition interest from farm partnerships .. .. .

Farm adjustment to SE lncome

Net farm profit or (loss) - Schedule SE line la

Conservation Reserve Program payments to social security/disability benefit recipients
included on Sch F, ln 4b or l¡sted on Sch K-1 (Form 1065), box 20, code Z - Sch SE line 1b

Nonfarm profit or (loss)

SChgdule C (excluding minister Schedule C income reported below) 
.

Nonfarm partnerships - Schedule K-1, box 14, code A

Auto expense from nonfarm partnerships

Amortization from nonfarm partnerships

Depreciation & section 179 from nonfarm partnerships

Depletion from nonfarm partnerships

Other expenses from nonfarm partnerships

Home office expenses from nonfarm partnerships

Unreimbursed partnership expenses from nonfarm partnerships

Debt f¡nanced acquisition interest from nonfarm partnerships

Employee business expenses - Form 2106 (exc.luding minlster 2106 êxpenses reporled belovr)

Nonfarm adjustment to SE income

Self-employment income reported as other income.

Self-employment income from contracts and straddles

Minister/clergy self-employment ¡ncome (rrom clergyvl/orksheetPage4, l¡ne8) ......... ..
Net nonfarm prof¡t or (loss) - Schedule SE line 2

Other income items subject to and/or exempt from self+mployment tax

Fees received for services performed as a notary public

Earnings while debtor in a chapterl1 bankruptcy case . .

Taxable community property income/-loss

Exempt community property income/-loss

Net adjustment included on Schedule SE, line 3

Net profit (loss) from self-employment activities - Schedule SE line 3

Church employee income - Schedule SE, Page 2 line 5a

Taxpayer ldentifìcation Number

SpouseTaxpayer

-4 520

-4 520

0

330 567

330 567

326,047

0

0

0

00

0

Net Earnings from Self-Employment Worksheetro* 1040 2017



1U11t2018

Name

Cl-ifford La ton
lf you are married filing separately and you lived apart from your spouse for all of 2017:

o Form 1040: Enter "D" to the right of the word "benefìts" on line 20a.

I Form 10404: Enter "D" to the right of the word "benefìts" on line 14a.

I . Enter the total amount from box 5 of all your Forms SSA-1099 and Forms RRB-1099 (if applicable)

Also enter this amount on Form 1040, line 20a or Form 10404, line 14a.

2. Enter one-half of line 1.

3. Add the amounts on Form 1040, lines 7, 8a, Bb, 9a, 10 through 14,15b,16b, 17 through 19, and line 21.

Also, enter the total of any exclusion/adjustments for Qualifìed U.S. savings bond interest (Form 8815, line 14),

adoption benefits (Form 8839, line 24), foreign earned income or housing (Form 2555, lines 45 and 50),

certa¡n income of bona fide residents of American Samoa (Form 4563, line 15) or Puerto Rico . . .

4. Add lines 2 and 3 
.

5. Enter the total adjustments from Form 1040, line 36, minus any amounts on Form 1040, l¡nes 33, 34, and 35

6. Subtract line 5 from line 4 ..
7. Enter $25,000 ($32,000 if manied filing jointly; $0 if manied filing separately and you lived with your

spouse at any time during 2017)

8. Subtract line 7 from line 6. lf zero or less, enter -0-

o lf line B is zero, stop here. None of your benefìts are taxable. Enter-0- on Form 1040, line 20b
or on Form 10404, line 14b. lf you are married filing separately and you lived apart from your
spouse for all of2017, enter -0- on Form 1040, line 20b, or on Form 10404, line l4b

9.

o lf line B is more than zero, go to line 9.

Enter $9,000 ($12,000 if married filing jointly; $0 if married filing sepalately and you lived with your spouse

at any time during 2017)

Subtract line 9 from line 8. lf zero or less, enter -0-

Enter the smaller of line B or line I . ..
Enter one half of line 11 . .

Enter lhe smaller of line 2 or line 12 
.

Mult¡ply l¡ne 10 by 85% (.85). lf line 10 is zero, enter -0-

Add l¡nes 13 and 14

Multiply line 1 by 85% (.85)

Taxable benefits. Enter the smaller of line 15 or line 16. Also enter this amount on Form 1040, line 20b

or Form 10404, line 14b.

Taxpayer ldent¡fication Number

31 807

15 904

762 872
778 776

4 366
774 410

25 000
749 410

't.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

10.

11.

12.

13.

'14.

15.

16.

17.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

9.000
7 40 ,ALO

9 000
4 s00
4 s00

629 349
633 849

7

27 036

2017Social Security Worksheetro,r 1040

Note: lf part of your benefits are taxable for 2017 and they include benefits paid in 2017 that were for an
earlier year, you may be able to reduce the taxable amount shown on the worksheet. See Pub. 915 for details



10111DO18

Name

C]-ifford ton

l. State and local tax refunds

2a. State and local tax refunds with no tax benefit derived

2b. Sales tax benefit reduction

2016 2015

Taxpayer ldentification Number

2014

1

2d.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

L

2h.

Net state and local tax refunds. Subtract lines 2a and 2b from line 1

Total itemized deductions from Schedule 4.

Standard deduct¡on 5'

Subtract line 5 from line 4. lf result is zero or less, STOP here

The amount on line 3 is not taxable 6.

Enter the smaller of line 3 or line 6 . . 7.

Taxable income (lf taxable income is a negative amount, enter that

amount as a negative. Adjust taxable income for any NOL carryover.B.

Enter the following amount to include on Form 1040, line 10:

lf line 8 is: I'
o 0 or more, enter the amount from line 7.

o A negative amount, add lines 7 and I and enter net amount, but not less than zero.

2017Tax Refund Worksheetsro'.r 1040

Tax Refund Worksheet for ltemized Deduction Limitation

2016

43 7L2L State and local tax refunds subject to phase-out .....
2a. State and local tax refunds with no tax benefìt derived

2b. Sales tax benefit reduction

2015 20'|4

2a.

2b.

3. Net state and local tax refunds. Subtract lines 2a and 2b from line 1 3.

Itemized deductions before state and local tax refunds:

4. Adjusted gross income

5. AGI threshold

6, Line 4 minus l¡ne 5.. 
.

7. ltemized deductions before phase-ou

L ltemized deductions subject to phase-out

9. Multiply line 6 by 3% (.03)

10. Multiply line B by 807o (.80)

ll. Phase-out (smaller of line 9 or line 10)

12. Allowable itemized deductions (line 7 minus line 11)

Itemized deductions adjusted for state and local tax refund:

13. Adjusted itemized deductions before phase-out (l¡ne 7 minus line 3)

14. Adjusted itemized deductions subject to phase-out

(line B minus line 3)

15. Multiply line 14 by B0% (.80)

16. Adjusted phase-out (smaller of line I or 15) 
,

17. Adjusted itemized deductions allowed (line 13 minus line 16)

18. Standard deduction

19. Enter the larger of line 17 or line 18

20. Line 12 minus line 19 
.

21. Taxable income (lf taxable income is a negative amount, enter that

amount as a negative. Adjust taxable income for any NOL carryover

22. Enter the following amount to include on Form 1040, line 10:

lf line 21 ¡s:

43 712

4.

5.

6.

7.

L
9.

938 .929
259 ,4O0

79 s29
133 720
L33,720
20,386

10.

11

12.

13. 00

106 976
2 6

4

90

14. 90 .008
15. 72 006
16. 20 386
17. 69 622
18. 7 850
19. 69,6
20. 43 7L2

825 595

43 71-222.

o 0 or more, enter the amount from line 20.

o A negative amount, add lines 20 and 21 and enter net amount, but not less than zero.



10t11t2018

Federal Statements

Schedule A. Line 5 - State and Local Taxes

Description Amount

2076 CA extensi-on
201,6 HI extension
State Vlithholding
State Tax PaYments
'16 CA income tax
'16 HI income tax

Totaf Income

payment
payment
on V'I-2s

$ 60
60,000
19,l_33
19 ,240

J

-32 ,294
refund
refund
Taxes* 66, 136

General Sales Tax
Total- Sal"es Taxes

*Income Laxes are bei-ng deducted

3 294

3 ,294

Schedule A. Line 6 - Real Estate Taxes

Description Amount

611, Puuikena Dr
Total-

s

$

'l 554

7,554

Schedule A. Line 10 - Home Mortgage lnterest & Points From Form 1098

Description Amount
Mortgage Int - V'lorksheet A

Total
ç 43,923
ç------13:24

Schedule A. Line 17 - Gharitable Contributions Other Than Cash or Check

Description Amount

503 Contrib from 8283

Total
I

$

750
750



10t11t2018

Federal Statements

Rental Real Estate

Description

Schedule G. Line 23 - Taxes and Licenses

Amount
Hawaii Generaf Excise Tax
Real estate taxes

Total

ì 93,007
r82,066

ç 275,013



10t1112018

Federal Statements

Greystone Vineyards LLC
Schedule F. Line 29 - Taxes

AmountDescription
Licenses

Total
ê

$

6?\
625



10t11t2018

Federal Statements

Form 4797 - Unrecaptured Section 1250 Gains

Desc
Date
Acq

Date
Sold

(a)
Ln24

(b)
Ln 22

Smaller
(a)o(b)

4797
Ln 269

=Line 3
1250WS

Parking Stalls

Building Units

Total

9/19/L2

9/19/1,2

t/L'l /L'7 ç

r/r7 /1,'t

25,5'72 ç

L]'',7 | 456

2,069 ç

13,065

2,069 ç

1"3,065

$

ç 2,069

13, 0 65

$_____111310

Form 4797 - AMT Unrecaotured Section 1250 Gains

Desc
Date
Acq

Date
Sold

(a)
Ln 24

(b)
Ln22

Smaller
(a)o(b)

4797
Ln 269

=Line 3
1250WS

Parking Stall-s

Building Units

Total

9 /L9 /1,2

9/L9/L2

L/r1 /r7 ç

r/r'7 /r7

25,5'72 ç

LL't ,456

2,069 ç

13,065

2,069 ç ç 2,069

13,065 13,065
$___________q $_____19¿lg



10t11t2018

Federal Statements

Form 8960 - Net lnvestment lncome Worksheet 3 - State and Local lncome Taxes

Description Amount
State Vüithholding
State Tax Payments
201-6 CA extension
2.0 16 H.L extensron

Totaf

on VÍ-2s $ 19,133
19,240

60
60,000

payment
paymenL

$ 98, 433



1011112018

Federal Statements

2016 State and Local lncome Tax Refunds

Description Amount
I 16 CA income
16 HI income

tax
tax

refund
refund

$ 3
I 76 006

Subtotaf

A]located to Tax Pd in Foffowing Yr

7 6,009

| 16
'16

CA income tax refund
HI income tax refund

3
32,294

Subtotaf
Total

291

---llJ!2



10t11t2018

Federal Statements

Amount Allocated to Tax Paid in the Following Year

Descriotion Amount
CA
1.
Z.
2

4.
q

6.
1.

o

HI
1.
a

A

Ê,

6.
1

Õ.

2016 payment paid ín 2011
2016 extension paid in 2017
2016 additional payment paid in 2017
Totaf 2016 payments paid in 2017 (sum
Totaf payments on the 2016 return
Totaf 2076 overpa)¡ment/refund
2016 refund attributable to tax paid
(Line 4 divided by line 5 nultipJ-ied
State/focal- tax refund (l-ine 6 minus

Þ 0
60

0
60
60

3

of lines 1 through 3)

in 2071
by line 6)

line 7 )

$ 3

U

2016 payment paid ín 2011
2016 extension paid 1n 2017
2016 additional payment paid in 2017
Total- 2016 payments paid in 2017 (sun
Totaf payments on the 2016 return
Total- 2016 overpa\¡ment/refund
2016 refund attributable to tax paid
(l,ine 4 divided by line 5 multiplied
State/focal tax refund (l-ine 6 minus

$ 0
60,000

il

60,000
r4r,2r5

7 6, 006

of l-ines 1 through 3)

in 2017
by line 6)

line 7)

ç 32,294

Ê------llJllz

Total of all- state/focal amounts all-ocated to 2011

(sum of l-ines 1)

Total of all- state/local tax refunds (sum of lines B)

Ë______32,n1_

ç 43,11,2



10t11t2018

Federal Statements

Tax Refunds with No Tax Benefit Derived Due to AMT

Description Amo unt

1.
2.
2

A

tr

6.
1

B.
q

10

Totai- refund attributable to 2016 (sum of al-l- state/focal)
201-6 regular tax
2016 AMT
2016 Total- Tax (Iine 2 + line 3)
20L6 Federal- Marginal Tax Rate
Tentative no benefit (line 3 divided by line 5)
Adjustment (smal-Ler of l-ine 1 or line 6)
Recafculated 20l.6 ltemized Deductions
Recafculated 201-6 Taxabfe Income
Recalculated 2016 Tax
Recalcul-ated 2016 Tax using Sch D Tax V'irk or QDCGTVü
Recalculated 201,6 Form 8615
Recalcul-ated 20L6 Schedule J

Recafculated 2016 AMT
New 201-6 Tax (line 10 + l-ine 11)

20L6 state and focal refunds not taxable in 2017

(New tax is greater than o1d tax, partial benefit needs to

ê 43 ,1 12
162,968
2r,1 88

1-84,156
0.2800
'l'7 ,874
43,"t12
69, 622

869,307
178, 536
178, 536

0
0

8,40511.
72.
1')

186 94r
0

be determined)



10t11t2018

Federal Asset Report
Rental Real Estate

Asset
Date Bus Sec Basis

ln Service Cost % 179Bonus for Depr PerÇg¡y Meth Prior Current

Prior MACRS:
I Parking Stalls
2 Building Units
4 Parking Stalls

5 Building Unis

9/t9lt2
9/19t12
9n942

I,941,368
6,15 r,098

18,667

82,8'74

8,194,007

t,941,368 39 MM S/L
6,151,098 27 MMS/L

18,667 39 MMS/L

82,874 27 MMS/L

213,639
959,938

2,049

12,939

49,778
223,676

20
Sold/Scrapped: l/17117

Sold/Scrapped: l/17117
9^9112 126

I,l 94,007 Jlgs6r ___273,600_

Amortization:
3 Statup Legal Fees 9t20t12 3,800

___Lqgq

3,800 15 MOAmort 1,098 253

___$gg. ______u9!. ___2s3_

Grand Totals
Less: Dispositions and Transfers
Less: Stârt-up/Ory Expense

Net Grand Totals

8,197,807
l0l,54l

0

8,197,807
l0l,541

0

I 189,663
14,988

0

273,853
146

0

__9,0e6266 8,096,266 _Jfi1,671 ___43107_
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AMT Asset Report
Rental Real Estate

Date Bus Sec
% 179

Basis
Bonus for Deor PerOonv Meth Prior CurrentAsset Description ln Service Cost

Prior MACRS:
I Parking Stalls
2 Building Units
4 Parking Stalls

5 Building Units

9t19112
9l19lt2
9ltglt2

1,941,368
6,1 5 1,098

18,667

1,94
6,15

I

1,368 39 MM S/L
1,098 27 MM SiL
8,667 39 MM SiL

213,639
959,938

2,049

49,778
223,616

20
Sold/Scrapped: l/17117

Sold/Scrapped: l/17117
9lt9lt2 82,874 82,874 27 MMSiL 12,939 126

_8,re!w_ _g!21.007_ __u88,56!_ ___42,600-

Grand Totals
Less: Dispositions and Transfcrs

Net Grand Totals

8,194,007
101,541

__9,092466

8,r94,007
l0l,54l

__9,0n,466

I,188,565 273,600
14,988 t46

J,ry,s7L ___273.454_
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Depreciation Adjustment Report
All Business Activities

Form Unit Asset Description Tax AMT

AMT
Adjustments/
Preferences

MACRS Adjustmcnts:

c
c
c
c

I
2
4
5

Parking Stalls
Building Unis
Parking Stalls
Building Units

49,778
223,676

20
126

49,778
223,676

20
126

0
0
0
0

_____a3,600_ _____m,600 0
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Name

C].ifford fon

Salaries & Wages Report 2017Form 1040

A_
B-
c_
D-
E_
F_
G-
H-
t_
J_
K_
L_
M

Hawaii Ho]-ðincrs LLC

65,451 L27 ,200249 500

249 500
Federal Wages Federal Withheld

65,451
Soc Sec Wages

L27 ,200

Taxpayer
Spouse
Totals

Taxpayer ldentifìcation Number

Soc Sec Withheld Medicare Wages Medicare Withheld Soc Sec Tips Allocated Tips Dep Care Ben Other, Box 14

A
B
c
D
E
F
tJ
H

I

J
K
L
M

7 ,886 249,500 4 o64

Taxpayer
Soouse
rätas 7 ,886 249,50O 4 o64

A
B
c
D
E

F

G
H

I

J
K
L
M

HI 249,500 19,133

Taxpayer
Spouse
Totals 249 500 133
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Name

CLifford ton

Taxpayer ldentifìcation Number

2017Withholding Summary Report1040Form

T/S Description

Hawaii Ho].dings LLC

Federal
Withholding

State
Withholding

19,133

Local
Withholding

T
T

65 45L
Form 8959 Ln 24 Add'I Medicare Tax 46

Taxpayer
Spouse
Total

65 897 19 133

65 897 t9 133
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2018 Form 1040-V
Deoartment of the Treasurv
lntêrnal Revenue Seruice

What ls Form 1040-V
It's a statement you send with your check or money order
for any balance due on the 'Amount you owe" line of your
2018 Form 1040 or Form 1040NR.

Consider Making Your Tax Payment
Electronically - lt's Easy
You can make electronic payments online, by phone, or
from a mobile device. Paying electronically is safe and
secure. When you schedule your payment you will receive
immediate confirmation from the lRS. Go lo vrrw.irs.gov/
Payments to see all your electronic payment options.

How To Fill ln Form 1040-V
Line 1. Enter your social security number (SSN).

lf you are filing a joint return, enter the SSN shown first
on your return.

Line 2. lf you are filing a joint return, enter the SSN shown
second on your return.

Line 3. Enter the amount you are paying by check or
money order. lf paying at lRS.gov don't complete this
form.
Line 4. Enter your name(s) and address exactly as shown
on your return. Please print clearly.

How To Prepare Your Payment
. Make your check or money order payable to "United
States Treasury." Don't send cash. lf you want to pay in
cash, in person, see Pay by cash.

. Make sure your name and address appear on your
check or money order.

. Enter your daytime phone number and your SSN on
your check or money order. lf you have an lndividual
Taxpayer ldentification Number (lTlN), enter it wherever
your SSN is requested. lf you are flling a joint return, enter
the SSN shown first on your return. Also enter "2018
Form 1040" or "2018 Form 1040NR," whichever is
appropriate.

. To help us process your payment, enter the amount on
the right side of your check like this: $ XXX.XX. Don't use
dashes or lines (for example, don't enter "$ XXN-" e¡
"$ XXX xxÅæ").

No checks of $100 million or more accepted. The IRS

can't accept a single check (including a cashier's check)

for amounts of $100,000,000 ($100 million) or more. lf you

are sending $100 million or more by check, you will need
to spread the payments over two or more checks, with
each check made out for an amount less than $100 million.

Pay by cash. This is an in-person payment option for
individuals provided through retail partners with a

maximum of $1,000 per day per transaction. To make a

cash payment, you must first be registered online at

vvvvw. offi ci a I p ay m e nts. c o m/fed, o u r Officia I Payment provide r

How To Send ln Your 2018 Tax Return,
Payment, and Form 1040-V
. Don't staple or othenruise attach your payment or Form
1040-V to your return. lnstead, just put them loose in the
envelope.

. Mail your 2018 tax return, payment, and Form 1040-V to
the address shown on the back that applies to you.

How To Pay Electron¡ca¡¡y
Pay Online
Paying online is convenient, secure, and helps make sure we
get your payments on time. You can pay using either of the
following electronic payment methods. To pay your taxes
online or for more information, go lo vvvvw.irs.gov/Payments.

IRS Direct Pay

Pay your taxes directly from your checking or savings
account at no cost to you. You receive instant confirmation
that your payment has been made, and you can schedule
your payment up to 30 days in advance.

Debit or Credit Card
The IRS doesn't charge a fee for this service; the card
processors do. The authorized card processors and their
phone numbers are all on wvrw.irs.gov/Payments.

Mail To: lnternal Revenue Seruice

P.O. Box 7704
CAt- 4L2 -77 4

ro,' 1040-V lzore¡

Y Detach Here and Mail Payment and Return VWith Your
CUT HERE

F 1040-v
Department of the
lnternal Revênue

Treasury
Seru¡ce

For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see your tax retum instructions.

Payment Voucher

Þ Do not staple or attach this voucher to your payment or return.

Last name

La ton
Last name

2018

City, town or post office, state, and ZIP code (lf a fore¡gn address, also æmplete spaces below.)

Reno l{V89511

OMB No. 1545{074

3 Amount you are pay¡ng by chock or
monev order. Make vour check or
monef order payable'to "United
States Treasury" 23,023

Dollars Cents1 Your soc¡al secur¡ty number (SSN)
(if a joint return, SSN shown lirst on your retum)

2 lf â jo¡nt retum, SSN shown semnd
on your retum

4 Your f¡rst name and in¡t¡al

Clifford
lf a jo¡nt retum, spousô's f¡rst nams and ¡n¡tial

Apt. no.

456
Home address (number and street)

LBl24 ÞÍedqe Pkvry
Foreign æuntry name Fore¡gn province/state/æunty

o
CL

L
o
c
À

DAA

Foreign postal æde
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Department of the Treasury-lntemal Revenue Service (99)

Your fìrst name and ¡nitial

Cl-ifford
Your standard deduction:

lf jo¡nt return, spouse's first name and initial

standard deduction:

Home address (number and street). lf you havê â P.O. box, sêe instrucl¡ons.

L8L24
C¡ty, town or post office, state, and ZIP code. lf you have a fore¡gn address, attach Schedule 6.

Reno NV 89511
Dependents (see instruct¡ons):

Firsl nam

$ 1040

Siqn
He-re

OMB No. 15454074 not write or in this

Your soc¡al security number

Spouse's social security number

Full-year health care coverage

or ¡nstr

Presidential Election Canpaign

You

lf more thân four

(4) r' if qual¡nes tor (see insf.)

Child tax credit

Under p€nalties of perjury, I declare úìat I have examined thb retum and accompanying sctedules and statements, and to the best of my knowledge and b€liel üey are true,

coneci, and complete, Declaration 0f preparer (oher than taxpayer) is bæed on all informalion of which preparer has any knowledge.

Simle MaÍied filino iointlv i,laried llino sêoaratelv Head of household

Last name

ton

Last name

Someone can clâ¡m your spousê as a dependent LI
Soouse ¡temizes on a seoarate return or vou were a dual-status al¡ên

Spouse was born before January 2, 1954

Apt. no,

456

(2) Socìal security number (3) Relat¡onship to you

Jo¡ìt r€{um?

Sæ hstrctiqs.
Kæp a copy fr
yoü rffids.

)

Your s¡gnature

Spouse's signature. lf a jo¡nt retum, both must sign.

Preparer's nâme

Firm's name Þ CPA I,I,C
1314 s King St Ste 309
Hono]-u]-u

Date Your occupation

Hr 96814

PlN, enter it

PlN, enter it

no. 808-589-21 0

lf tìe IRS sent you an ldentity Protedion

you an

strator

Paid
Preparer
Use Only

lE 3d pu,ty o.r¡sn..

Self+mployed

rorm 1040 (zore)

Firm's

For Disclosure, Privacy Act, and Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see separate instructions.

Date Spousê's occupation

P00194634
PTINPrepare/s signaturs

Reid Tatsuquchi

Firm's ErN 20'L76108L

DpÁ
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3a

4a

5a 33,278

1

2b

3b

4b

5b

6

7

I
I
l0

11
,t2

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20a

22

040

Attach Form(s)
W-2. Also attach

Standard
Deduct¡on for -
. S¡ngle or marr¡ed
liling separately,
$'12,000

. Maried f¡ling
jointly or Qual¡fying
w¡dow(er),
$24,000

' Head of
household,
$1 8,000
. lf you checked
any box under
Standard
deduction,
see instructions.

Refund

Direct deposit?

See instructions.

Tax-exempt interest

Qualified dividends

lRAs, pensions, and annuities

Social security benefits ..

Clifford ton
1 Wages, salaries, tips, etc. Attach Formþ) W-2

2

249 s00
746

28 286
357 307

356 2s2
54 030
15 544

286 678

76 027

76 027
6 489

82 s16
60 007

60

2a

3a

4a

5a

2a

want refunded to you. lf Form 8888 is

Type:

Taxable interest . .

Ordinary dividends

Taxable amount ..
Taxable amount

78 715
from line 6; olherwise

b

b

b

b

i3-j3J¡9,,Y;îiåit 6 Total income. Add lines 1 through 5. Add any amount from Schedule 1,line22
w¡thherd T Adjusted gross income. lf you have no adjustments to income, enter the amount

9

10

11

I
subtract Schedule 1, line 36, from line 6

Standard deduction or itemized deductions (from Schedule A)

Qualified business income deduction (see instructions)

Taxable income. Subtract linæ B and 9 from line 7. lf zero or less, enter {-
a Tax (see instr,) 76 027 (check if any from: 1 ! Form(s) ss14

3

b Add any amount from Schedule 2 and check here

12 a Child tax crediUcredit for other dependents

13 Subtract line I 2 from line 1 1 . lf zero or less, enter -0- . .

14 Other taxes. Attach Schedule 4

15 Total tax. Add lines 13 and 14

16 Federal income tax withheld from Forms W-2 and 1099

17 Refundable credits: a Elc (see instr,)

c Form 8863

Add any amount from Schedule 5

18 Add lines 16 and 17. These are r total

'19 lf line 18 is more than line 15, subtract line l5 from line 18. This is the amount you overpaid

b Sch 8812

20a Amount of line l9 attached, check here >
I cnecking ! sauings

007

023

rorm 1040 tzorel

n

5L4

21 Amount of line 19 want 21

Amount You Owe 22 Amount you owe. Subtract line 18 from line 15. For details on how to see instructions

23 Estimated tax

Go to vwwv.irs.gov/Form1040 for instructions and the latest information.

DpÁ
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SCHEDULE 1

(Form 1040)

Department of thê Treasury
lnternal Revenue Sery¡ce

Name(s) shown on Fom 1040

Clifford

Additional lncome and Adjustments to lncome

) Attach to Form '1040

ÞGoto 1040 lor instructions and the latest information.

ton
Reserved

Taxable refunds, credits, or offsets of state and local income taxes

Alimony received

Business income or (loss). Attach Schedule C or Ç-EZ

Capital ga¡n or (loss). Attach Schedule D if required. lf not required, check here Þ
Other gains or (losses). Attach Form 4797

Reserved

Reserved

Rental real estate, royalties, partnerships, S corporations, trusts, etc. Attach Schedule E

Farm income or (loss). Attach Schedule F

Unemployment compensation

Reserved

Other income. List type and amount >
Combine the amounts in the far right column. lf you don't have any adjustments to

enter here and include 23

Educator expenses

Certain business expenses of reservists, performing artists,

and fee-basis government officials. Attach Form 2106

Health savings account deduction. Attach Form 8889

Moving expenses for members of the Armed Forces.

Attach Form 3903

Deductible part of self-employment tax. Attach Schedule SE

Self-employed SEP, SIMPLE, and qualified plans. . .

Self-employed health insurance deduction

Penalty on early withdrawal of savings

Alimony paid b Recipient's SSN Þ
IRA deduction

Student loan interest deduction .. . . . .

Reserved

Reserved

For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see your tax return instructions.

OMB No. 1150074

2018
Attâchment

Your social sêcurity number

Additional
lncome

Adjustments
to lncome

1-9b

10

't1

12

13

't4

15a

16a

17

18

19

20a

21

22

27

28

29

30

31a

32

33

34

35

F

87 548

-8 773

78 775

1 05s
Schedule I (Form 1040) 2018

23

24

25

26

1-9b

l0
11

,t2

13

't4
15b

16b

17

18

19

20b

21

22

23

24

25

26

27 1,055
28

29

30

3,ta

32

33

34

35

DAA
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SCHEDULE 4
(Form 1040)

Department of thê Trôaêury
lntemâl Rsvênuê S6rvicê

Nams(s) shown on Form 1040

cliff
Other
Taxes

Other Taxes

Þ Attach to Form 1040.
Þ Goto for instructlons and the latest informatlon.

ton
Self-employment tax. Attach Schedule SE ... .

Unreported social security and Medicare tax from: ro* "! ¿,1e1 Ë[ àörs
Additional tax on lRAs, other qualified retirement plans, and other tax-favored

accounts. Attach Form 5329 if required ..... .

Household employment taxes. Attach Schedule H ...
Repayment of first-time homebuyer credit from Form 5405. Attach Form 5405 if

required

Health care: individual responsibility (see instructions)

Taxes from: "$ esse o$ esoo

"! lnstructions; enter code(s)

OMB No. 1545-0074

2018
Atlâchmônt

Your soclal sscurlty numbor

67

58

59

60a

b

61

62

110

4 379

6 48
Schedule 4 (Form 1040) 2018

63 Section 965 net tax liability installment from Form

965-A

64 Add the amounts in the far right column. These are your total other taxes. Enter

For Paperwork Reduction Act Notlce, see your tax return lnstructlons.

57

58

59

60a

60b

61

62

rlAA
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SCHEDULE A
(Form 1040)

Department of the Treasury
lnternal Revenue Serv¡ce

Name(s) shown on Fom 1040

CLifford
Medical
and
Dental

Taxes You
Paid

lnterest You
Paid
Caut¡on: Your
mortgage ¡nterest
deduction may be
l¡mited (see

instructions).

Gifts to
Charity

lf you made a
gift and got a
benefit for it,

see instructions.

Casualty and
Theft Losses

Other
Itemized

Total
Itemized
Deductions

Itemized Deductions
Þ Go to www.irs.gov/ScheduleA for instructions and the latest information

) Attach to Form 1040.

No.

2018
Attachment

Your social security number

hton
Caution: Do not include expenses reimbursed or paid by others.

Medical and dental expenses (see instructions)

3s6 2s22

Expenses
Enter amount from Form 1040, line 7

Multiply line 2 by 7.5% (0.075)

State and local taxes.

a State and local income taxes or general sales taxes. You may

include either income taxes or general sales taxes on line 5a,

but not both. lf you elect to include general sales taxes instead

of income taxes, check this box > n
b Staie and local real estate taxes (see instructions)

c State and local personal property taxes 
.

d Add lines 5a through 5c

e Enter the smaller of line 5d or $10,000 ($5,000 if manied filing

separately)

6 Other taxes. List type and amount Þ

7 Add lines 5e and 6

I Home mortgage interest and points. lf you didn't use all of your

home mortgage loan(s) to buy, build, or improve your home,

see instructions and check this box > n
a Home mortgage interest and points reported to you on Form

1 098

b Home mortgage interest not reported to you on Form 1098. lf
paid to the person from whom you bought the home, see

instructions and show that person's name, identifying no., and

address Þ

c Points not reported to you on Form 1098. See instructions for

special rules

d Reserved .. . .

e Add lines 8a through 8c

9 lnvestment interest. Attach Form 4952 if required. See

instructions

and 9

11 Gifts by cash or check. lf you made any gift of $250 or more,

see instruction

12 Other than by cash or check. lf any gift of $250 or more, see

instructions. You must attach Form 8283 if over $500

13 Carryover from prior year

14 Add lines 11 thro h13
15 CasualÇ and theft loss(es) from a federally declared disaster (other than net qualified

disaster losses). Attach Form 4684 and enter the amount from line 1B of that form. See

instructions

16 Other-from list in instructions. List type and amount Þ

17 Add the amounts in the far right column for lines 4 through '16. Also, enterthis amount on

Form 1040, line 8

18 lf you elect to itemize deductions even though they are less than your standard

check here

10 000

39 780

4 250

54 030

,|

3 26 7L9

34 4t4
5b 7,678
5c

5d 42,092

5e 10.000

6

7

8a 39,780

8b

8c

8d

8e 39.780

I
l0

11

't2 4,250
13

14

15

16

17

DAA

deduction
see the lnstructions for Form '1040. Schedule A (Form 1040) 2018
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SCHEDULE C
(Form 1040)

Dêpartment of the Treasury
lnternal Revenue Seru¡æ

Profit or Loss From Business
(Sole Proprietorship)

Þ Go to www.irs.gov/ScheduteC for instructions and the latest information.
) Attach to Form I or 1041 must file Form 1065.

OMB No. 1545-0074

2018
1 09

Name of proprietor

C]-ifford ton
A Principal business or profession, including product or service (see instructions)

Rental Rea]- Estate
C Business name. lf no separate business name, leave blank.

Executive Centre tments LLC
E Business address (including suite or room no.) Þ 1088 Bishop St Ste 4100

Soc¡al secur¡ty number (SSN)

D Employer lD number (ElN) (see instr.)

3s-245247 6

531100
B Enter code from instructions

town or offìce and ZIP code Hono].uLu Hr 96813
Accounting method: (1) Cash (2) Accrual (3) Other (specifu) Þ
Did you "materially participate" in the operation of this business during 2018? lf "No," see instructions for limit on losses

lf you started or acquired this business during 2018, check here

Did you make any payments in 2018 that would require you to file Form(s) 1099? (see instructions)

tf " did or will file ired Forms 1099?

Part I lncome

No

No

F

G

H

I

J

Yes

Yes

Yes

8ñ;

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

2

3

4

5

6

7

Gross receipts or sales. See instructions for line 1 and check the box if this income was reported to you on

Form W-2 and the "Statutory employee" box on that form was checked > n
Returns and allowances . .

Subtract line 2 from line 'l

Cost of goods sold (from line 42)

Gross profit. Subtract line 4 from line 3

Other income, including federal and state gasoline or fuel tax credit or refund (see instructions) See Stmt 1
Gross income. Add lines 5 and 6

2 t24 947

1 4 47

2 ]-24 947
45 674

2 170 62L

8

I

E
Advertising

Car and truck expenses (see

instructions)

Commissions and fees . .

Contract labor (see instructions)

Depletion

Depreciation and section 179
expense deduction (not
included in Part lll) (see
instructions)
Employee benefit programs

(other than on line 19)

lnsurance (other than health)

lnterest (see instructions):

Mortgage (paid to banks, etc.)

Other

for business use of r home on on line 30.
2 987

276 492
41 600
25 578

20L 696

4 455

043

2 083 073
87 548

87 548

10

't1

12

13

14

15

16

a

b

17 I and al services

28 Total expenses before expenses for business use of home. Add lines I through 27a ....
29 Tentative profit or (loss). Subtract line 28 from line 7

30 Expenses for business use of your home. Do not report these expenses elsewhere. Attach Form 8829

unless using the simplifìed method (see instructions).

Simplified method filers only: enter the total square footage of: (a) your home:

and(b)thepartofyourhomeusedforbusiness:-.UsetheSimplified
Method Worksheet in the instructions to figure the amount to enter on line 30

31 Net profit or (loss). Subtract line 30 from line 29.

¡ lf a profìt, enter on both Schedule 1 (Form 1040), line 12 (or Form 1040NR, line 13) and on Schedule SE,

line 2. (lf you checked the box on line 1, see instructions). Estates and trusts, enter on Form 104''l, line 3.

¡ lf a loss, you must go to line 32.

32 lf you have a loss, check the box that describes your investment in this activity (see instructions).

r lf you checked 32a, enterthe loss on both Schedule 1 (Form't040), line 12 (or Form 1040NR,

line13)andonScheduleSE, line2.(lf youcheckedtheboxonlinel,seetheline3l instructions).

Estates and trusts, enter on Form 1041, line 3.

¡ lf you checked 32b, you must attach Form 6198. Your loss may be limited.

32a

l
32b

All investment is at risk.

Some ¡nvestment ¡s not

at risk.

8 3,342 18

19

I
10 20a

11 20b

12 21

22

23

13 273 ,456
24a

14

15 L6,266 24b

25

16a 26

16b 367 .983
27a

17 59.175

18 Office expense (see instructions) ...
'19 Pension and proflt-sharing plans....
20 Rent or lease (see inshuctions):

a Vehicles, machinery, and equipment

b Other business property

21 Repa¡rs and maintenan

22 Supplies (not included in Part lll)

23 Taxes and l¡censes

24 Travel and meals:

a Travel

b Deductible meals (see

instructions)

25 Utilities

26 Wages (less employment credits)

27a Other expenses (from line 48)

b Reserved for future use 27b
28

29

30

31

For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see the separate instructions.
DAA

Schedule C (Form 1040) 2018
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Clifford Laughton
leC 2oiï Rental- ReaI

Cost of Goods Sold (see instructions)

33 Method(s) used to
value closing inventory: a ! cost b I Lo*"r of cost or market ! otn", (attach explanation)c

Yes No
34 Was there any change in determining quantities, costs, or valuations between opening and closing inventory?

lf "Yes," attach explanation

35 lnventory at beginning of year. lf different from last yea/s closing inventory, attach explanation

36 Purchases less cost of items withdrawn for personal use

37 Cost of labor. Do not include any amounts paid to yourself

38 Materials and supplies

39 Other costs

40 Add lines 35 through 39

41 lnventory at end of year

42 Cost of sold. Subtract line 41 from line 40. Enter the result here and on line 4

Part lV lnformation on Your Vehicle. Complete this part only ¡f you are claiming car or truck expenses on line 9
and are not required to file Form 4562Íor this business. See the instructions for line 13 to find out if you must
file Form 4562.

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

When did you place your vehicle in service for business purposes? (month, day, year) Þ

Of the total number of miles you drove your vehicle during 2018, enter the number of miles you used your vehicle for:

b Commuting (see instructions) c Othera Business

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

45

46

47a

b

Was your vehicle available for personal use during off-duty hours? .... . . .

Do you (or your spouse) have another vehicle available for personal use?

Do you have evidence to support your deduction?

tf " is the evidence

Other List below business
Bank Service .Charge_ciè¿it öärä Èênninä1 fèe
¡aainÈenänéé reeê
öutsi¿ä seiviðà;
reiepnonä
Amortization

48 Total other

not included on lines 8-26 30

No

No

No

DAA

127
39

640 349
L66 456

2 819
253

1 4here and on line 27a

Schedule C (Form 1040) 2018
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SCHEDULE F
(Form 1040)

Department of the Treâsury

Name of propr¡etor

Clifford hton
A Principal crop or activity

OMB No. 1545-0074

Profit or Loss From Farming
Þ Attach to Form 1040, Form 1040NR, Form 1041, or Form 1065.

) Go to www.irs.gov/ScheduleF for instructions and the latest information.

2018
Attâchment

No. 14
Soc¡al secur¡ty number (SSN)

D Employa lD number (ElN), (see insh.)

46-s7329t0
No

No

No

E

F

G

VÍine
Did you "materially participate" in the operation of this business during 2018? lf "No," see instructions for limit on passive losses.

Did you make any payments in 2018 that would require you to file Form(s) 1099 (see instructions)?

lf "Yes," did or will file ired Forms '1099?

B Enter code from Part lV C Accountino method:

fXl cas¡r ñ Accruat

Yes

Yes

Yes

Parl Farm lncome - Cash Method Parts I and ll

Sales of livestock and other resale items (see instructions)

Cost or other basis of livestock or other items reported on line 1a

Subtract line 1b from line 1a 
.

Sales of livestock, produce, grains, and other products you raised

Cooperative distributions (Form(s) 1099-PATR)

Agricultural program payments (see instructions)

3a

Amount received in 2018

lf election to defer to 2019 is attacned, cnecX nur" I
Custom hire (machine work) income

6a

method. lete Parts ll and lll and Part I line

3b Taxable amount

4b Taxable amount

6b Taxable amount

6d Amount deferred from 2017

1a

b

c

2

3a

4a

5a

b

6

a

G

7

I
I

Commodity Credit Corporation (CCC) loans reported under election

CCC loans forfeited I su I I s" i"*.¡1" amount

Crop insurance proceeds and federal crop disaster payments (see instructions)

Other income, including federal and state gasoline or fuel tax credit or refund (see instructions)

Gross income. Add amounts in the right column (lines 'lc, 2, 3b, 4b, 5a, 5c, 6b, 6d, 7, and 8). lf you use the

accrual enter the amount from Part line 50. See instructions

'la
1b

lc
2

3b

4b

5a

5c

6d

7

I

I

11

12

13

14

Part ll Farm
l0 Car and truck expenses (see

instructions). AIso attach Form 4562

Chemicals

Conservation expenses (see instructions)

Custom hire (machine work) .....
Depreciation and section '179

expense (see instructions)

Employee benefit programs

other than on line 23

Feed ..
Fertilizers and lime ........
Freight and trucking

Gasoline, fuel, and oil

lnsurance (other than health)

lnterest (see inshuctions)

Mortgage (paid to banks, etc.)

- Gash and Accrual Method. Do not include See instructions.

250

2 576

773
-8 773

l5

16

'17

18

l9
20

21

a

b

22

Other

Labor hired

33 Total expenses. Add lines 10 through 32f. lf line 32f is negative, see instruct¡on

34 Net farm profit or (loss). Subtract line 33 from line 9

lf a profìt, stop here and see instructions for where to report. lf a loss, complete lines 35 and 36.

35 Reserved for future use.

36 Check the box that describes your investment in this activity and see instructions for where to report your loss.

u ffi nff investment is at risk. U ! Some investment is not at risk.

23

10

14 24a

12 24b
l3 25

26

14 27

28

29't5
16 30

17 31

18

32al9
20 5.947 32b

32c

21a 32d
21tJ 32e

22

Pension and profìlsharing plans . .

Rent or lease (see instructions):

Vehicles, machinery, equipment ...
Other (land, animals, etc.)

Repairs and maintenance.

Seeds and plants

Storage and warehousing 
.

Supplies

Taxes 
.

Utilities

Veterinary, breeding, and medicine

Other expenses (speci!):
Outside services

23

24

a

b

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

a

b

c

d

e

f 32r

33

34

DAA

Schedule F (Form 1040) 2018For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see the separate instructions.
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Schedule SE 2018

Name of person w¡th self-employment income (as shown on Form 1040 or Form 1040NR)

Clifford ton
Section B - Lonq

Attachment Sequence ruo. I 7 2

Social security number of person

with self-employment income Þ

PaÉ I Self-Emplovment Tax
Note: lf your only income subject to self-employment tax is church employee income, see instructions. Also see instructions for the

definition of church employee income.

A lf you are a minister, member of a religious order, or Christian Science practitionerand you filed Form 4361, but you

had $400 or more of other net earnings from self-employment, check here and continue with Part I >n
1a Net farm profit or (loss) from Schedule F, line 34, and farm partnerships, Schedule K-1 (Form 1065),

box 14, code A. Note: Skip lines 1a and 1b if you use the farm optional method (see instructions)

b lf you received social security retirement or disability benefits, enter the amount of Conservation Reserve

Program payments included on Schedule F, line 4b, or listed on Schedule K-1 (Form 1065), box 20, code AH

2 Net profit or (loss) from Schedule C, line 31; Schedule C-EZ, line 3; Schedule K-1 (Form 1065),

box 14, code A (other than farming); and Schedule K-1 (Form 1065-8), box 9, code J1.

Ministers and members of religious orders, see instructions for types of income to report on

this line. See instructions for other income to report. Note: Skip this line if you use the nonfarm

optional method (see instructions)

3 Combine lines 1a, 1b, and2 
.

4a lf line 3 is more than zero, multiply line 3 by 92.35o/o (0.9235). Otherwise, enter amount from line

Note: lf line 4a is less than $400 due to Conservation Reserve Program payments on line 1b, see instructions.

b lf you elect one or both of the optional methods, enter the total of lines 15 and 17 here . . .

c Combine lines 4a and 4b. lf less than $400, stop; you don't owe self-employment tax.

Exception: lf less than $400 and you had church employee income, enter -0- and continue

5a Enter your church employee income from Form W-2. See

instructions for definition of church employee income

b Multiply line 5a by 92.35% (0.9235). lf less than $100, enier -0-

6 Add lines 4c and 5b

7 Maximum amount of combined wages and self-employment earnings subject to social secur¡ty

tax orthe 6.2% portion of the 7.65% railroad retirement (tier 1)tax for 2O1B

8a Total soc¡al secur¡ty wages and tips (total of boxes 3 and 7 on

Form(s) W-2) and railroad retirement (tier 1) compensation.

lf $128,400 or more, skip lines 8b through '10, and go to line 11 ........
b Unreported tips subject to social security tax (from Form 4137,line 10)

c Wages subject to social security tax (from Form 8919, line 10)

d Add lines 8a, 8b, and 8c

-8 773

87 548
78 775
72 749

72 749

0
72 749

t28 400

2

2 110

11

5 280

Nonfarm Optional Method. You may use

and also less than 72.189% of your gross

5a

8a t28 400

1 055

if (a) your net nonfarm were less than $5,717
from self-employmentand (b) you had net earnings

3 From Sch. C, l¡ne 31; Sch. C-EZ, line 3; Sch. K-1 (Form 1065), box 14, code

A; and Sch. K-1 (Form 1065-8), box 9, code J1.
4 From Sch. C, line 7; Sch. C-EZ, line 1; Sch. K-1 (Form 1065), box 14, code

C; and Sch. K-1 (Form '1065-8), box 9, code J2.

9 Subtract line 8d from line 7. lf zero or less, enter -0- here and on line 10 and go to line 11

10 Multiply the smaller of line 6 or line 9 by 12.4o/o (0.124) 
.

11 Multiply line 6 by 2.9o/o (0.029)

12 Self-employment tax.Add lines 10 and 11. Enter here and on Schedule 4 (Form 1040), line

57, or Form 1040NR, line 55

13 Deduction for one-half of self-employment tax.

Multiply line 12 by 50% (0.50). Enter the result here and on

Schedule I orm I line 27 or Form 1040N line 27 13

nal Methods To F ure Net instruction
Farm Optional Method. You may use th¡s method only if (a) your gross farm incomel wasn't more

than $7,920, or (b) your net farm profits2were less than $5,717.

14 Maximum income for optional methods

l5 Enter the smaller of: two-thirds (2/s) of gross farm incomel (not less than zero) or $5,280. Also

include this amount on line 4b above

this method only
nonfarm ¡ncome,4

of at least $400 in 2 of the prior 3 years. Caution: You may use this method no more than five times.

16 Subtract line 15 from line 14 
.

17 Enter the smaller of: two{hirds (2/o) of gross nonfarm income4 (not less than zero) or the

amount on line 16. Also include this amount on line 4b above....
1 From Sch. F, line 9, and Sch. K-1 (Form 1065), box 14, code B.

2 From Sch. F, line 34, and Sch. K-1 (Form 1065), box 14, code A - minus the
amount you would have entered on line 1b had you not used the optional

method.

1a

1b

2

3

4a

4b

4c

5b

6

7

8b

8c

8d

I
10

11

12

't4

15

16

't7

DAA Schedule SE (Form 1040) 2018
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8959 Additional Medicare Tax
Þ tf any line does not apply to you, leave it blank. See separate instructions

Þ Attactr to Form 1040, 1040NR, 1040-PR, or 1040-SS.

)Goto for instructions and the latest information.

OMB No. 1545{074

Form

Department of the Treasury
lnternal Revenue Serv¡æ

Name(s) shown on retum

C1ifford La

2018
71

ton
Your soc¡al security number

1 249,500
2

3

4 249.500

5 200,000

Part I Additional Medicare Tax on Medicare
1 Medicare wages and tips from Form W-2, box 5. lf you have

more than one Form W-2, enter the total of the amounts

from box 5

2 Unreported tips from Form 4137, line 6

3 Wages from Form 8919, line

4 Add lines 1 through 3

5 Enter the following amount for your filing status:

Manied filing jointly

Married filing separately

Single, Head of household, or Qualifying widow(er)

6 Subtract line 5 from line 4. lf zero or less, enter -0-

7 Additional Medicare Tax on Medicare wages. Multiply line 6 by 0.9% (0.009). Enter here and

o to Part ll

$250,000

$125,000

$200,000
49 500

446
Additional Medicare Tax on lncome

I Self-employment income from Schedule SE (Form 1040),

Section A, line 4, or Section B, line 6. lf you had a loss, enter

-0- (Form 1040-PR and Form 1040-SS filers, see instructions.)

9 Enter the following amount for your filing status:

Manied filing jointly

Married filing separately

Single, Head of household, or Qualifying widow(er)

l0 Enter the amount from line

11 Subtract line 10 from line 9. lf zero or less, enter -0-

12 Subtract line 1 1 from line 8. lf zero or less, enter -0-

'13 Additional Medicare Tax on self-employment income. Multiply line 12 by 0.9% (0.009). Enter

here and to Part lll

$250,000

$125,000

$200,000

12 749

655

8 72,749

I 200,000
10 249,500
11

rf ax on
'14 Railroad retirement (RRTA) compensation and tips from

Form(s) W-2, box 14 (see instructions)

15 Enter the following amount for your filing status:

Married filing jointly $250,000

Manied filing separately $125,000

Single, Head of household, or Qualifying widow(er) $200,000

16 Subtract line 15 from line '14. lf zero or less, enter -0-

17 Additional Medicare Tax on railroad retirement (RRTA) compensation. Multiply line 16 by

0.9o/o Enter here and to Part lV
Tota ona

14

l5 200.000
16

17

0

18 Add lines 7, 13, and 17. Also include this amount on Schedule 4 (Form 1040), line 62 (check

box a) (Form 1040NR, 1040-PR, and 1040-SS filers, see instructions), and qo to Part V 1,101

l9 4,064
20 249,500

21 3,618

23

24

Part V Withholdi Reconciliation
19 Medicare tax withheld from Form W-2, box 6. lf you have

more than one Form W-2, enter the total of the amounts

from box

20 Enter the amount from line

21 Multiply line 20 by 1.45% (0.0145). This is your regular

Medicare tax withholding on Medicare wages

22 Subtract line 21 from line 1 9. lf zero or less, enter -0-. This is your Additional Medicare Tax

withholding on Medicare wages

23 Additional Medicare Tax withholding on railroad ret¡rement (RRTA) compensation from Form

W-2, box 14 (see instructlons)

24 f otal Additional Medicare Tax withholding. Add lines 22 and 23. Also include this amount

with federal income tax withholding on Form 1040, line 16 (Form 1040NR, '1040-PR, and

I 040-ss see

For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see your tax return instruct¡ons,

DAA

446

446
ro' 8959 (zora)
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8960 Net lnvestment lncome Tax-
lndividuals, Estatesn and Trusts

Þ Attach to your tax return.

for instructions and the latest information

4a

2018
72

Your social secur¡ty number or EIN

746

87 548
88 2 4

OMB No. 1545-2227
Form

Department of the Treasury
lntemal Revenue Service

Name(s) shown on your tax return

Clifford La ton
Part I lnvestment Income Section 6013(g) election (see instructions)

Section 6013(h) election (see instructions)

1.1411-1 election

b

Taxable interest (see instructions)

Ordinary dividends (see instructions)

Annuities (see inshuctions)

Rental real estate, royalties, partnerships, S corporations, trusts,

etc. (see instructions) ...
Adjustment for net income or loss derived in the ordinary course of

a non-section 14'l 1 trade or business (see instructions)

Combine lines 4a and 4b

Net gain or loss from disposition of property (see instructions)

Net gain or loss from disposition of property that is not subject to

net investment income tax (see instructions)

Adjustment from disposition of partnership interest or S corporation

stock (see instruc'tions)

Combine lines 5a through 5c .....
Adjustments to investment income for certain CFCs and PFICs (see instructions)

Other modifications to investment income (see instructions)

c

Total

)Goto

4a

1

2

3

c

5a

b

6

7

I

d

,|

2

3

4b

5b

5c

6

7

I

9a

9b 2,026
9c

9d

10

11

PaÉ lnvestment Allocable to lnvestment lncome and Modificat¡ons
lnvestment interest expenses (see instructions)

State, local, and foreign income tax (see instructions) See Stmt
Miscellaneous investment expenses (see instructions)

Add lines 9a, 9b, and 9c.

Additional modifications (see instructions)

Total deductions and modifications. Add lines 9d and '10

9a

b

c

d

10

1'l

2 026

2 026

't3
14

15

16

'17

Tax
12 Net investment income. Subtract Part ll, line ll, from Part l, line 8. lndividuals complete lines

13-17. Estates and trusts, complete lines 18a-21 . lf zero or less, enter-0-
lndividuals:
Modified adjusted gross income (see instructions) . . .

Threshold based on filing status (see instructions) 
.

Subtract line 14 from line 13. lf zero or less, enter -0-

Enter the smaller of line 12 or line 15 
.

Net investment income tax for individuals. Multiply line 16 by 3.8% (0.038). Enter here and

include on your tax return (see instructions)

Estates and Trusts:

18a Net investment income (line 12 above)

b Deductions for distributions of net investment income and

deductions under section 642(c) (see instructions)

c Undistributed net investment income. Subtract line'18b from 18a (see

instructions). lf zero or less, enter -0-

19a Adjusted gross income (see instructions)

b Highest tax bracket for estates and trusts for the year (see

instructions)

c Subtract line 19b from line 19a. lf zero or less, enter -0-

20 Enter the smaller of line 18c or line 19c

2'l Net investment income tax for estates and trusts. Multiply line 20 by 3.8% (0.038). Enter here

For Paperwork Reduction Act Not¡ce, see your tax return instructions.

356 2s2

86 268

86 268

3 278

l8a

14 200 .000
15 L56,252

16

17

l8b

18c

19a

19b

19c

20

21

DAA

rorm 8960 lzota¡
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(Rev. December 2014)

Form 8283 Noncash Charitable Contributions
Þ Attach to your tax return if you claimed a total deduction

of over $500 for all contributed property.
Department of the Treasury

lnlernal Revenuê Seruice Þ lnformation about Form 8283 and its instructions is at www
Name(s) shown on your income tax return

Clifford ton
Note. Figure the amount of your contr¡bution deduction before completing this form. See your tax return instructions.

OMB No. 1545-0908

Attachment

No. 155
ldent¡fying numb€r

Section A. Donated Property of $5,000 or Less and Publicly Traded Securities-List in this section only items (or
groups of similar items) for which you claimed a deduction ol $5,000 or less. Also list publicly traded
securities even if the deduction is more than $5,000 (see instructions).

(b) lf donâted property ¡s a vehicle (see ¡nstruct¡ons),

check the box. Also enter the vehicle identificat¡on
number lunless Form 1098-C is attachedl.

t-t
Salwation Arrnl'

322 Sumner street
Honolul-u Hr 96811

n
Helping Hands Hawaii
2100 Nimitz Hwy

Honolulu Hr 967]-9

n

¡

¡

Part I lnformation on Donated P
(a) Name and address of the

donee organ¡zation

f need more attach a statement.
(c) Descr¡ption of donated property

(For a vehicle, enter thê year, make, model, and m¡leage. For
enter the nâme and the number of shares.

Clothes & Househol-d Items

clôttrês & Household ltems

1

A

B

c

D

E

A

B

c
D

Note. lf the amount claimed as a deduction for an item and

the fair market value

Thrift
Thrift

Partial lnterests and Restricted Use Property-Complete lines 2a through 2e if you gave less than an
entire interest in a propedy listed in Part l. Complete lines 3a through 3c if conditions were placed on a
contribution listed in Part l; also attach the required statement (see instructions).

Value
VaIue

Part ll

(d) lJate of the
contribution

(ê)
by

ljate acquired
donor (mo., yr.)

(f) How acqured
by donor

(g) Donofs cost
or adjusted basis

(h) Fa¡r market value
(see ¡nstructions)

Various Various Purchase 490 490
Various Various Purchase 3,760 3.760

2a Enter the letter from Part I that identifies the property for which you gave less than an entire interest >
lf Part ll applies to more than one property, attach a separate statement.

b Total amount claimed as a deduction for the property listed in Part l: (1) For this tax year >
(2) For any prior tax years >

c Name and address of each organization to which any such contribution was made in a prior year (complete only if different

from the donee organization above):

Name of char¡table organization (donee)

Address (number, street, and room or su¡te no.)

C¡ty or town, state, and ZIP æde

dFortangibleproperty,entertheplacewherethepropertyislocatedorkept>
e Name of any person, other than the donee organization, having actual possession of the property Þ

3a ls there a reshiction, either temporary or permanent, on the donee's right to use or dispose of the donated
property?

b Did you give to anyone (other than the donee organization or another organization participating with the donee
organization in cooperative fundraising) the right to the income from the donated property or to the possession of
the property, including the right to vote donated securities, to acquire the property by purchase or otheruise, or to
designate the person having such income, possession, or right to acquire?

Yes

For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see separate instructions.
DAA

rorr 8283 (Rev. 12-2014')
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ro'' 1040 I
Form 1040 Reconciliation Worksheet I 2018

Filing Status: t_l 2 Matried fil¡ng jointly

MFS

Taxpayer first name and ¡nitial

C]-ifford
lf a .io¡nt return, spouse's first name and initial

Home address (number and street). lf you have a P.O. box, see instruct¡ons.

!8724
C¡ty, town or post ofice. state, and ZIP code.

Reno
Foreign country name

| | s rururi"a fitins separatety l-l

NV 89511

4 Head of household*

-Qual¡fy¡ng person that is a child but not a dependent:

| | souariryins widow(er)-

Taxpayer soc¡al securily number

Spouse's social secur¡ty number

President¡al Elect¡on Campa¡gn

Taxpayer

Boxes checked on 6a and 6b

Ch¡ldren on 6c who lived w¡th you

Children on 6c who did not l¡ve w¡th you

Dependents on 6c not entered above

Total. Add lines above

lf more than four

dependents,

y' h.r"

249 500
746

87 548

-8 773

28 286

357 307

1 055

IE Single

Spouse

16a

b

Taxpayer. lf someone æn claim you as a dependent, do not check box 6a

Spouse

L
6c Dependents:

First name Last name

Wages, salar¡es, t¡ps, etc. Attâch Form(s) W-2

Taxable interest. Attach Schedule B if required

Tax-exempt interest. Do not include on line Ba

Ordinary dividends. Attach Schedule B if required

Qualifìed dividends

Taxable refunds, credits, or offsets of state and local income taxes

Alimony received 
.

Business income or (loss). Attach Schedule C or C-EZ

Capital gain or (loss). Attæh Schedule D if required. lf not required, check here )
Other gains or (losses). Attach Form 4797

lncome
(Schedule 1)

Adjusted

Gross

lncome
(Schedule 1)

7

8a

b

9a

b

10

11

12

13

14

15a

16a

17

18

19

20a

21

22

25

26

27

28

29

30

31a
32

33

34

35

36

37

IRA distribution

Pensions and annuities

15a

9b

b Taxable amount

b Taxable amount

Rental real estate, royalties, partnerships, S corporations, trusts, etc. Attach Schedule E

Farm income or (loss). Attach Schedule F

Unemployment compensation

Social security benefìts 20a 278 b Taxable amount

23

24

Other income. List type and amount

tn the amounts in the far ht column for lines 7 th 21. This is r total income Þ
Educator expenses

Certain business expenses of reservists, performing artists, and

fee-basis government officials. Attach Form 2106 or 2106-EZ

Health savings account deduction. Attach Form BSB9

Moving expenses. Attach Form 3903

Deductible part of self-employment tax. Attach Sclleiuie SË

Self-employed SEP, SIMPLE, and qualified plans

Self-employed health insurance deduction

Penalty on early withdrawal of savings

Alimony paid b Recipient's SSN Þ
IRA deduction

Student loan interest deduction

Reserved

Reserved

Add lines 23 through 35

Last nâme

Lauqhton
Last name

Apt. no.

456

Foreign province/stâte/æunty Foreign postal code

n

l2l Smiâl securitv numb€r 13ì Relâtionshiô to vou

(4) y' if qualifles for

Child tax credit olher deændents

7

8a

9a

10

11

12

l3
14

15b

16b

17

18

19

20b

21

22

23

24

25

26

27 1,055
28

29

30

31a

32

33

34

35

36

37

16a

Subtract line 36 from line 22. This is rncome 56 252
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Form 1040 Reconciliation Worksheet, Page 2 2018ro'.. 1040
Name

Clifford
38

Tax and 39a
Credits
(Scheduìes 2, 3)

Standard
Deduction
for-
. People who
check any
box on line
39a or 39b or
who æn be
cla¡med as a
dependent,
see
instructions.

. All others:

Single or
Mar¡ed f¡ling
separately,
$1 2,000

Married filing
jointly or
Qualifying
widow(er),
$24.000

Head of
household,
$18,000

Other Taxes
(Schedule 4)

Payments
(Schedule 5)

Refund

Amount

You Owe

lnterest

Penalties

ton
Amount from line 37 (adjusted gross income)

Check
if: {E

Blind.

Blind.

You were born before January 2,1954,

Spouse was born before January 2,1954

2439

74, Theæ are total

want refunded to

Total boxes
checked Þ 39a

b

8885 d

you. lf Form 8888 is attached, check here > n
! cnecking ! savings

Taxpayer ldentifìcation Number

38 356 252

54 030
302 222

15 544
286 67

76 o27

76 o27

76 o27
2 110

4 379

82 516

60 007

23

b lf your spouse itemizes on a separate return or you were a dual-status alien, check here Þ 39b

Itemized deductions (from Schedule A) or your standard deduction (see left margin)

Subtract line 40 from line 38 .

Qualified business income deduction (see instructions)

Taxable income. Subtract line 42 from line 41, lf line 42 is more than line 41, enter -0-

Ta< (see instr). check if any fromr t ! 6gryt't ¡ I [8Ð t !
Alternative minimum tax (see instructions). Attach Form 6251 ..
Excess advance premium tax credit repayment. Attach Form 8962

Add lines 44,45, and 46 . .

Foreign tax credit. Attach Form 11 16 if required

Credit for child and dependent care expenses. Attach Form 2441

Education credits from Form 8863, line 19

Retirement savings contributions credit. Attach Form 8880

Child tax crediVcredit for other dependents

Residential energy credits. Attach Form 5695

other credits from Form:a ! æoo U ! ooor c !
Add lines 48 through 54. These are your total credits
Subtract line 55 from line 47. lf line 55 is more than line 47 enter -0-

Self-employment tax, Attach Schedule SE

Unreported social security and Medicare tax from Form: a

Additional tax on lRAs, other qualified retirement plans, etc. Attach Form 5329 if required

Household employment taxes from Schedule H

First-time homebuyer credit repayment. Attach Form 5405 if required ......
Health care: individual responsibility (see instructions) Full-year coverage or

Taxes from: a S Form ssse b [l rorm ss6o c ! lnstruct¡ons; enter code(s)

Section 965 net tax liability installment from Form 965-A 63

Add lines 56 62. This is total tax

Federal income tax withheld from Forms W-2 and 1099

2018 estimated tax payments and amount applied from 2017 return

Earned income credit (ElC)

Nontaxable combat pay election 67b

Additional child tax credit. Attach Schedule BB12

American opportun¡ty credit from Form 8863, line B

Net premium tax credit. Attach Form 8962

Amount paid with request for extension to file . ....
Excess social secur¡ty and tier 1 RRTA tax withheld

Credit for federal tax on fuels. Attach Form 4136

Credits from rorr, u l-l
Add lines 65, 66, 67a, and 68

u Inre"ea "!
lf line 75 is more than line 64, subtract line 64 from line 75. This is the amount you overpaid

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

54

55

56

57

58

59

60a

b

61

62

63

64

65

66

67a

b

68

69

70

71

72

73

74

75

76

77a

b

d

78

)c

want ied to 2019 estimated tax Þ 78

Amount you owe. Subtract line 75 from line 64. For details on how to pay see instructions

Estimated tax instru

Date Retum filed Late fil¡ng lnterest (lNT) Fa¡lure to file

Amount of line 76

Routing number

Account number

Amount of line 76

79

80 574
Failure to pay

Total

1

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

54

55

56

57

58

59

60a

60b

61

62

64

65 60 .007
66

67a

68

69

70

71

72

73

74

75

76

77a

Taxpaver Davtime phone number
Other lnfo

Spouse: Occupation

!*o

023

Third Party
Designee
(Schedule 6)

$ eaiO Preparer is 3rd Party Designee, Third Party Designee information not required

Do you want to allow another person to discuss this return with the IRS (see instructions)? n Yes. Complete below.

Designee's

name >

Personal ¡dentifiætion number (P¡N) >
Phone no. >

Taxpayer: occupat¡on Ad¡ninistraÈor IRS ldentity Protection PIN

IRS ldentity Protection PIN



12019 Laughton, Clifford

Rental Real Estate

Description

10t5t2019

Application Fee Income
Late Fees
Lease Termination Fee
Lock Out Income
Property Management Fees

Tot.al

Federal Statements

Statement 1 - Schedule G. Line 6 - Other lncome

ê ,490
, L02
,438

50
16, 594
45,614

untAmo
z

t'7
9

Þ

1
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.",, 4868
COPY - Do not file

Application for Automatic Extension of Time
To File U.S. lndividual lncome Tax Return

Þ Go to www,irs.gov/Form4868 for the latest information.

OMB No. '1545-0074

2018Department of the Treasury

(on bottom of page)

HEREExtension t originally f electronicaJ-J-y

,",' 4868 Application for Automatic Extension of Time
To File U.S. lndividual lncome Tax Return 2018Department of the Treasury

lnternal Revenue Seryice For calendar or other tax

1 Your name(s) (see instructions)

Tatsugruchi CPA LLC
CJ.ifford Laughton

Address (see ¡nstructions)

L3t4 S St Ste 309
City, town, or post office

Hono].u].u
2 Your social security number

For Privacy Act and Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see page 4

4 Estimate of total tax liability for 2018 $

5 Total 2018 payments

6 Balance due. Subtract line 5 from line

4 (see instructions)

7 Amount you're paying (see instr.)

I Check here if you're "out of the country" and a U.S.
citizen or resident (see instructions)

9 Check here if you file Form 1O4ONR or 1O4ONR-EZ and
didn't reæive wages as an employee subject to U.S.

and

0

0

0

>!
>n

HI
State ZIP Code

96814
3 Spouse's social security number

DpÁ

¡ncome tax

rorm 4868 lzore¡
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Name as shown on return

Clifford La ton

General Sales Tax Deduction Worksheetro'r 1040 2018

State of

Hawaii
Locality of

Enterthe amount of adjusted gross income (AGl) from Form 1040, Line 7

Add the nontaxable amounts from Form 1040, lines 2b, 4a, 5a (Exclude mltovers and tax-free sec. 1035 exchangês)

Add the following nontaxable items: nontaxable combat pay, public assistance, veteran's benefits, and workers' compensation

Also include any amounts which increase spendable income, such as the refundable portion of refundable tax credits

received in 2018

4. Add lines 1 through 3, this is income for general sales tax table purposes

5. Enter the amount from the sales tax table in the Schedule A instructions.

Part-year residents, complete lines 6 - 8; Full-year residents skip lines 6 - B

and enter the amount from line 5 on line 9

6. Enter the number of days of residence in state 
.

7. Total days in year . ..
8. Divide line 6 by line 7 (rounded to at least 3 decimal places)

9. Multiply line 5 by line 8, this is the deductible general sales tax using the IRS table.

1.

2.

3.

3.

4.

5.

6

7

I
651

365

9. 1

1 6

4 92

General Sales Tax from IRS Tables

361 244

356 2521.

2.

Local Sales Tax Using IRS Tables

Enter the amount from the sales tax table in the Schedule A instructions.

lf you are a resident of Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas, Colorado, Georgia, lllinois, Louisiana, Mississippi,

Missouri, New York, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Utah, or Virginia, enter

the amount from the applicable Optional Local Sales Tax Table in the Schedule A instructions.

10.

1',l.

10.

1',l

12.

13.

'14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

Enter the local general sales tax rate (exclude statewide local sales tax rate) 12.

Enter the state general sales tax rate (include statewide local sales tax rate) 13.

Divide line 12 by line 13 (rounded to at least 3 decimal places) '14.

lf you entered an amount on line 11, multiply line 11 by line 12. This is the local sales tax

using the optional local sales tax tables.

Part-year residents, complete lines 16 -'18; FulLyear residents skip lines 16 - 18

and enter the amount from line 15 on line '19

lf you did not enter an amount on line 1 1 , multiply line I 0 by line '14. This is the local sales tax

using the optional state and certain local sales tax tables.

Part-year residents, complete lines 16 - 18; Full-year residents skip lines 16 -'18

and enter the amount from line 15 on line '19

Enter the number of days of residence in locality 16.

Total days in year . 17.

Divide line 16 by line 17 (rounded to at least 3 decimal places) 18.

Multiply line 15 by line 18. This is the deductible general local sales tax using the IRS tables.

15.

365

19.

20. Enter the sum of line 9 from all General Sales Tax Deduction Worksheets 
.

21. Enter the sum of line 19 from all General Sales Tax Deduction Worksheets

22. Add lines 20 and 21 , this is the total General Sales taxes using the tables

23. Enter the actual state and local general sales taxes paid

24. Enter the greater of line 22 or line 23

25. Enter the state and local taxes paid on specified items (major purchases) ..
26. Add lines 24 and 25, this is the deductible General Sales tax

27. Enter total state and local income taxes paid

Enter the greater of line 26 or 27 on Schedule A, line 5a. lf line 26 is greater, mark the Schedule A, line 5a box.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

General Sales Tax Summary

Taxpayer ldentification Number
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Name as shown on return

CLifford La ton

General Sales Tax Deduction Worksheet 2018ro'r 1040

State of

North CaroLina
Locality of

Enterthe amount of adjusted gross income (AGl) from Form'1040, Line 7 
.

Add the nontaxable amounts from Form 1040, lines 2b, 4a, 5a (Exctude rollovers and tax-free Sec. 1035 exchanges)

Add the following nontaxable items: nontaxable combat pay, public assistance, veteran's benefits, and workers' compensation

Also include any amounts which increase spendable Income, such as the refundable portion of refundable tax credits

received in 2018

4. Add lines 1 through 3, this is income for general sales tax table purposes

5. Enter the amount from the sales tax table in the Schedule A instructions.

Part-year residents, complete lines 6 - 8; Full-year residents skip lines 6 - I
and enter the amount from line 5 on line 9

6. Enter the number of days of residence in state

7. Total days in year

8. Divide line 6 by line 7 (rounded to at least 3 decimal places)

9. Multiply line 5 by line 8, this is the deductible general sales tax using the IRS table

1.

2.

3.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

L
449

365

L 1

4

1

General Sales Tax from IRS Tables

356

361

2s2
992

244
449

1.

2.

Local Sales Tax Using IRS Tables

Enter the amount from the sales tax table in the Schedule A instructions.

lf you are a resident of Alaska, Ar¡zona, Arkansas, Colorado, Georg¡4, lllinois, Louisiana, Mississippi,

Missouri, New York, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Utah, or Virginia, enter

the amount from the applicable Optional Local Sales Tax Table in the Schedule A instructions.

10.10,

11.

11

12.

13.

'14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

Enter the local general sales tax rate (exclude statewide local sales tax rate) 12.

Enter the state general sales tax rate (include statewide local sales tax rate) 13.

Divide line 12 by line 13 (rounded to at least 3 decimal places) 14.

lf you entered an amount on line 11, multiply line 11 by line 12. This is the local sales tax

using the optional local sales tax tables.

Part-year residents, complete lines 16 - 1B; Full-year residents skip lines 16 - 18

and enter the amount from line 15 on line 19

lfyoudidnotenteranamountonlinell,multiplylinel0byline'14. Thisisthelocal salestax
using the optional state and certain local sales tax tables.

Part-year residents, complete lines 16 - 1B; Full-year residents skip lines 16 - 18

and enter the amount from line l5 on line 19

Enter the number of days of residence in locality 16.

Total days in year . '17.

Divide line 16 by line 17 (rounded to at least 3 decimal places) . 18.

Multiply line 15 by line 18. This is the deductible general local sales tax using the IRS tables.

'15.

365

19.

20. Enter the sum of line 9 from all General Sales Tax Deduction Worksheets

21. Enter the sum of line 19 from all General Sales Tax Deduction Worksheets

22. Add lines 20 and 21 , this is the total General Sales taxes using the tables

23. Enter the actual state and local general sales taxes paid

24. Enter the greater of line 22 or line 23

25. Enter the state and local taxes paid on specified items (major purchases) 
.

26. Add lines 24 and 25, this is the deductible General Sales tax

27. Enter total state and local income taxes paid

Enter the greater of line 26 or 27 on Schedule A, line 5a. lf line 26 is greater, mark the Schedule A, line 5a box

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

100

100

100

100
34 4t4

3

3

3

3

General Sales Tax Summary

Taxpayer ldentifìcation Number
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Home Mortgage Limit Worksheet A 2018ro'r 1040

Name

Clifford t,on

Part I Qualified Loan Limit

Taxpayer ldentification Number

2.

3.

4.

5.

b

7

8.

L
10.

11

'1. Enterthe average balance of all yourgrandfathered debt. See the line 1 instructions

2. Enter the average balance of all your home acquisition debt incurred prior to

December 16,20'17. See the line 2 instructio

3. Enter $1,000,000 ($500,000 if married filing separately)

4. Enter the larger of the amount on line 1 or the amount on line 3

5. Add the amounts on lines 1 and 2. Enter the total here

6. Enter the smaller of the amount on line 4 or the amount on line 5
olf you have no home acquisition debt incurred after December 15,2017,|ine 6 is

your qualified loan limit. Enter this amount on line 1 1 and go to Part ll, line 12.

olf you have home acquisition debt incuned after December 15,2017, go to line 7

7. Enterthe average balance of all your home acquisition debt incurred after December

15,20'17. See the line 7 instructions

8. Enter $750,000 ($375,000 if manied filing separately)

9. Enter the larger of the amount on line 6 or the amount on line I
10. Add the amounts on lines 6 and 7. Enter the total here

limit

Part ll Deductible Home Mortgage lnterest

1
1
1
1
1

728
000
000
728
000

358
000
000
358

1 000 000

13.

12.

14.

15.

{6.

12.

13.

't4.

Enter the total of the average balances of all mortgages on all qualifìed homes.

See the line 12 instructions 
.

olf line 11 is less than line 12, go on to line 13.

olf linell isequal toormorethanlinel2,stophere.All of yourinterestonall the

mortgages included on line 12 is deductible as home mortgage interest on

Schedule A (Form 1040), line 8a or 8b, whichever applies.

Enter the total amount of interest that you paid. See the line 13 instructions

Divide the amount on line l1 by the amount on line 12. Enter the result as a decimal

amount (rounded to three places)

Multiply the amount on line'13 by the decimal amount on line 14. Enter the result.

This is your deductible home mortgage interest. Enter this amount on Schedule A (Form 1 040), line 8a

or 8b, whichever applies

Subtract the amount on line 15 from the amount on line 13. Enter the result. This is not
interest. See line 16 inshuctions

1 728 3s8

68 705

0.579

39 780

28 925

15.

't6.

Deductible Points

17

Points reported on
Form 1098

17

18.18. 0.579
19. 19.

20.20.

Points not reported
on Form 1098

9
17.

18.

19.

20.

Points paid during current year....
Decimal amount from Part ll, line 14

Points deductible as home mortgage interest

Points not deductible as home interest
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Mixed Use Mortgage Worksheets 201 IForm 1040

Name

CLifford t'on
LoanHI 9682L oate

Taxpayer ldentification Number

Oriqination Unit- 02/25/L6 No. 1Description of loan/property 6LL Puuíkena Dr HonoLul-u

1. Enter the total principal amount paid in 2018

2. Number of months loan was outstanding in 2018

3. Grandfather debt balance on 12131117 (or the flrst day the mortgage was outstandinS)

4. Grandfather debt balance on 12131118 (or the last day the mortgage was outstanding)

5. Average balance tor 2018 of grandfather debt

6. Pre-12116117 home acquisition/improvement debt balance on 12131117 (or the first day mortgage was outstanding)

7. Pre-12116117 home acquisition/improvement debt balance on 12131118 (or the last day mortgage was outstanding)

8. Average balance for 2018 of pre-12116117 home acquisition debt

9. Post-12/15/17 home acquisition/improvement debt balance on 12131117 (orthe first day mortgage was outstanding)

10. Post-12/15/17 home acquisition/improvement debt balance on 12131118 (or the last day mortgage was outstanding)

11. Average balance 'îor2018 of post-12115117 home acquisition debt

12. Average balance 'for 2018 of all types of debt

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

9 862
L2

1
1
1

2897
723 427
728 358

1 728 358

Mixed Use Mortgage Summary

Average balance grandfather debt for2018; enterthe result on Home Mortgage LimitWorksheetA, line

Average balance pre-12116117 home acquisition/improvement debt for 2018; enter the result on Home Mortgage Limit Wrk A, line 2

Average balance post-12115117 home acquisition/improvement debt for 2018; enter the result on Home Mortgage Limit Wrk A, line 7

Average balance of all debt types for2018; enter the result on Home Mortgage Limit Worksheet A, line 12

L,728 ,358

L,728 ,358
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Form 8960 - Net lnvestment lncome Worksheet 2Form 1040 2018

Name

Clifford La hton

Taxpayer ldentification Number

Form B9Q0- Line 7, Other modifications to investment income

NOL Orioination Year Reoular Tax NOL Reoular Tax NOL utilized Aoolicable Portion of NOL Section 1411 NOL ljtilizec
Calendar Year 2013 0.0 %

Calendar Year 2O14 0.0 %

Calendar Year 2015 0.0 %

Calendar Year 2016 0.0 o/

Calendar Year 2017 0.0 o/o

Calendar Year 2018 0.0 o/o

Other Modificat¡ons to lnvestment lncome

Renta1 Real- Estate

Additional modification
Total other modifications

Deduction recovery amount from Form 8960 - Net lnvestment lncome Worksheet 5

Other modifications to investment income. Enter on Form 8960, line 7
(Sum of Section 1411 NOL Ut¡l¡zed, Other mod¡fications, and Deduction recovery)

ification

548

548

87 548
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Qualified Business lncome (OBl) Gomponent Worksheetro'. 1040 2Aß
Name

Cl-ifford La ton
Part l: Trade, Business, or Aggregation lnformation

Name of trade or business

Form / Schedule ...... C Unit number 1
Mark if a Specified Service Trade or Business (SSTB)

Executive Centre Apartments LLC
Rental Real- Estate

Part ll: Determine Your Qualified Business lncome Component

2, Qualifìed business income from the trade, business, or aggregation 2,

3. Multiply Line 2 by 20o/o (.20). 3.

lf taxable income before deduction is less than $157,500 ($315,000 MFJ), skip lines 4 through 12. Enter line 3 on line .13.

4. Allocable share of W-2 wages for this trade, business or aggregation 4.

5. Multiply line 4 by 50% (0.50) 5.

6. Multiply line 4 by 25/o (0.25) 6.

7. Allocable share of the unadjusted basis immediately after acquisition 7.

8. Multiply line 7 by 2.5Vo(0.Q25) . 8.

9. Add lines 6 and 8. 9.

10. Enter the greater of line 5 or line 9 10.

11. W-2 wage and qualified property limitation. Enter the smaller of line 3 or line 10. ......... 11.

12. Phased-in reduction. Enter amount from Part lll, line 26, if any. ... ....... 12.
13. Qualified business income deduction before patron reduction. Enter the greater of line l1 or line 12. 13.

'14. Patron reduction. Enter the amount from Schedule D, line 6, if any. . 14.
'15. Qual¡fied business income component. Subtract line 14 from line 13 15.

16. Complete additional worksheet for remaining qualified trades, businesses or aggregations, if any.. . 16.

Go to Part lV: Determine Your Qualified Business lncome Deduction after all qualifìed business income components determined

Part lll: Phased-in Reduction

Complete Part lll only if your taxable income is more than $157,500 but not over $207,500 ($315,000 and $415,000 if

married filing jointly), and line 10 is less than line 3. Otherwise, skip Part lll.

'17. Enter amount from line 3 17.

18. Enter the amount from line 10 . 18.

19. Subtract line 18 from line 17 19.

20. Taxable income before qualified business income deduction ..... 20'

21. Threshold. Enter $157,500 ($315,000 if married filing jointly) 21'

22. Subtract line 21 from line 20 22'

23. Phase-in range. Enter $50,000 ($100,000 if married filing jointly) . 23'

24. Phase-in percentage. Divide line 22 by line 23 . 24'

25. Total phase-in reduction. Multiply line 19 by line 24 . 25'

26. Qual¡fied business income after phase-in reduction. Subtract line 25 from line 17. Enter this amount on line 12 26.

Schedule D - Special Rules for Patrons of Agricultural or Horticultural Cooperatives (Coop)

Complete this schedule only if above trade, business or aggregation is a patron of an agricultural or horticultural

Qualified business income allocable to qualified payments rece¡ved from cooperative

Multiply line 2 by 9% (0.09)

W-2 wages from trade or business allocable to the qualified payments

Multiply line 4 by 50% (0.50)

Patron reduction. Enter the smaller of line 3 or line 5. Enter this amount on Part ll, line 14

Paqe 2 of 2

Taxpayer ldentification Number

77 720
544

0
0
0

I o92 466
202 3t2
202 3t2
202 3L2

15 544

15 544

15 544

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

b.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

0
0
0
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Qualified Business lncome Deduction (OBID) Worksheet1040Form

Name

Clifford fon
Part lV: Determ¡ne Your Qualified Business lncome Deduction

27. Total qualified business income component from all trades, businesses, or aggregations. Enter total of all Part ll, line 1 527

Taxpayer ldentification Number

15 544
28a.

0

15 544
302 222

302 222
60 444
15 544

28a. Qualified real estate investment trust dividends

28b. Qualified publicly traded partnership income or (loss)

29. Total qualified REIT and PTP loss carryforward from the prior year. Enter as a negative number.

30. Total qualified REIT and PTP income. Add lines 28 and 29. lf zero or less, enter -0- , ,

31. REIT and PTP component. Multiply line 30 by 20% (.20).

32. Qualified business income deduction before the income limitation. Add lines 27 and3l .

33. Taxable income before qualified business income deduction .... .

34. Net capital gain (see instructions)

35. Excess of taxable income over net capital gain. Subtract line 34 from line 33. lf less than zero, enter -0-.

36. lncome limit. Multiply line 35 by 20% (.20)

37. Qualified business income deduction. Enter the smaller of Line 32 or Line 36. Enter deduction on Form 1040, line 9.

38. Total qualified REIT dividend and qualified PTP loss carryfonivard. Add lines 28 and 29,lf zero or greater enter -0- . .

39. DPAD under section 199A(g) allocated from an agricultural or horticultural cooperative. Don't enter more than line 33

minus line 37. Enter this deduction on Form 1040, line 10. See the instructions for Form 1040, line 10

28

29.

30,

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8,

9.

10.

11.

't2.

13.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

L
10.

1'1.

12.

13.

Schedule A - Specified Service Trades or Businesses (SSTB)

Complete only for specified service trade or business and taxable income is more than $157,500

but not over $207,500 ($315,000 and $415,000 if married filing jointly).

Qualified business income from the fade or business

Allocable share of W-2 wages from the trade or business

Allocable share of the unadjusted basis of the trade or business qualified property

Taxable income before qualified business income deduction .... .

Threshold. Enter $157,500 ($315,000 if married filing jointly)

Subtract line 6 from line 5 . .

Phaseìn range. Enter $50,000 ($100,000 if married filing jointly)

Divide line 7 by line I
Applicable percentage. Subtract line 9 from 100%

Applicable percentage of qualified business income. Multiply line 2 by line 10. Enter on Schedule C or Part ll, line 2.

Applicable percentage of W-2 wages. Multiply line 3 by line 10. Enter on Part ll, line 4.

Applicable percentage of unadjusted basis of qualified property. Multiply line 4 by line 10. Enter on Part ll, line 7.

Schedule C - Loss Netting and Carryforward

Trade, business, or aggregation qualified business income (loss). See statement

Reduction for loss netting. See statement.

Adjusted qualifìed business income. See statement

Qualifìed business net loss carryforward from prior years

Total trade or business losses. Combine the negative amounts in line 1a and2,'fo¡ all businesses

Total trade or business income. Add the positive amounts of line 1a, for all trades and businesses.

Losses netted with income of other trades or businesses. Enter as a negative number,

the smaller of the absolute value of line 3 or line 4. Allocate the amount to each trade or business

Qualified business net loss carryforward. Subkact line 5 from line 3. lf greater than zero, enter -0-

1a.

1b.

1c.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

1a.

1b.

1c.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

77 720
I 773

77 720

-8 773
86 493
-8 773
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Qualified Business lncome Calculation WorksheetSchedub Ç

Name

Clifford La fon
Taxpayer ldentification Number

Form/Schedule

c
Unit

1
Principle business or profession

Rental Real- Estate

L Schedule C, Line 31 , Net profit or (loss)

Additions for qualified business income:

2, Form 4797, Ordinary income 
.

Prior to TCJA suspended losses allowed:

3. Passive suspended losses..

4. AtRisk suspended losses

5. Section 179 carryover plus excess farm loss

6, Total additions to net prof¡t or (loss). Add lines 2 through 5.

7.

8.

L
10.

11.

12.

13.

Subtractions for qualifìed business income

Form 4797, Ordinary loss (includes share of Net section 1231 losses)

Deductible portion of self-employment taxes.

Self-employed SEP, SIMPLE, and qualified plans ..
Self-employed health insurance deduction

Passive suspended to next year

At-Risk suspended to next year...
Total subtraction to net profit or (loss). Add lines 7 through 12.

1

'14. Qualified business income forthis activity. Line I plus line 6less line 13

1 0s5

86 493

1

3.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7

L
9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

Carryovers:

Passive activity:

Operating

Form 4797, Part ll

Section 1231 loss..
At-Risk:

Operating

Form 4797, Part ll

Section 1231 loss

Section 179 .. . .

Section 179 - COGS

Other:

Section 179

Section 179 - COGS

Pre -TCJA Post-TCJA



12019 1010512019

Qualified Business lncome Calculation WorksheetSchedule F

Name

Clifford La ton
Farm description

Greystone Vineyards LLC

Taxpayer ldentification Number

Form/Schedule

F
Unit

1

1. Schedule F, Line 34, Net farm profit or (loss)

Additions for qualified business income:

2. Form 4797, Ordinary income.

Prior to TCJA suspended losses allowed:

3. Passive suspended losses,

4. At-Risk suspended losses

5, Section 179 carryover and Excess farm loss

6. Total additions to net profit or (loss). Add lines 2 through 5.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

Subtractions for qualified business income

Form4797, Ordinary loss (including share of net 1231 loss)

Deductible portion of self-employment taxes.

Self-employed SEP, SIMPLE, and qualified plans ..
Self-employed health insurance deduction

Passive suspended to next year

At-Risk suspended to next year...
Total subtract¡on to net profit or (loss). Add lines 7 through 12.

14. Qualified business income forthis activity. Line 1 plus line 6less line 13

I

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7

8.

9.

10.

11

12.

13.

14.

-8 773

-8 773

Carryoverc:

Passive activity:

Operating

Form 4797, Part ll

Section 1231 loss....
AtRisk:

Operating

Fo¡m 4797, Paft ll

Section 1231 loss

Section 179

Other:

Section 179 carryover

Pre -TGJA Post-TCJA



't2019 10to512019

Net Earnings from Self-Employment Worksheet 2018ro'r 1040

Name

C]-ifford ton

Farm profit or (loss)

Schedule

Farm Partnerships - Schedule K-1, box 14, code

Auto expense from farm partnerships

Amortization from farm partnerships

Depreciation & Section 179 from farm partnerships

Depletion from farm partnerships

Other expenses from farm partnerships

Home office expenses from farm partnerships

Unreimbursed partnership expenses from farm partnerships

Debt financed acquisition interest from farm partnerships

Farm adjustment to SE lncome 
.

Net farm profit or (loss) - Schedule SE line la

Conservation Reserve Program payments to social security/disability benefit recipients
included on Sch F, ln 4b or listed on Sch K-1 (Form 1065), box 20, code AH- Sch SE line 1

Nonfarm profit or (loss)

SChedule C (excluding m¡nister Schedule C income reported below) . .

Nonfarm partnerships - Schedule K-1, box 14, code A

Auto expense from nonfarm partnerships

Amortizat¡on from nonfarm partnerships

Depreciation & section 179 from nonfarm partnerships

Depletion from nonfarm partnerships

Other expenses from nonfarm partnerships

Home office expenses from nonfarm partnerships

Unreimbursed partnership expenses from nonfarm partnerships ......
Debt financed acquisition interest from nonfarm partnerships

Nonfarm adjustment to SE income

Self-employment income reported as other income.

Self-employment income from contracts and straddles

Minister/clergy self-employment income (from clergy worksheet Page 3, line 7)

Net nonfarm profit or (loss) - Schedule SE line 2

Other income items subject to and/or exempt from self+mployment tax

Fees received for services performed as a notary public

Earnings while debtor in a chapter 11 bankruptcy case ..
Taxable community property income/loss

Exempt community property income/-loss

Net adjustment included on Schedule SE, line 3

Net profit (loss) from self-employment activities - Schedule SE line 3

Church employee income - Schedule SE, Page 2 line 5a

Taxpayer

Taxpayer ldentification Number

Spouse

-8 773

-8 773 0

0 0

87 548

87 548 0

0 0

78 775 0



12019 10tO512019

2418Social Security Worksheetro'' 1040

Name

Clifford La ton
lf you are manied filing separately and you lived apart from your spouse for all of 2018:

a Form 1040: Enter "D" to the right of the word "benefits" on line 5a.

1. Enter the total amount from box 5 of all your Forms SSA-1099 and Forms RRB-1099 (if applicable) 1.

Also, enter this amount on Form 1040, line 5a.

2. Multiply line 1 by 50% (0.50). 2.

3. Add the amounts on Form 1040, lines 1,2a,2b,3b,4b, and Schedule 1,line22.

Also, enter the total of any exclusion/adjustments for Qualified U.S. savings bond interest (Form 8815, line 14),

adoption benefits (Form 8839, line 28), foreign earned income or housing (Form 2555, lines 45 and 50),

certain income of bona fide residents of American Samoa (Form 4563, line 15) or Puerto Rico 3.

4. Add lines 2 and 3 4.

5. Enter the total of the amounts from Schedule 1 , lines 23 thru 32, plus adjust from Schedule 1 , line 36, excluding DPAD. 5.

6. Subtract line 5 from line 4 . .

7. Enter $25,000 ($32,000 if married filing jointly; $0 if married filing separately and you lived with your

spouse at any time during 2018) 7'

8. Subtract line 7 from line 6. lf zero or less, enter -0- 8.

a lf line 8 is zero, stop here. None of your benefits are taxable. Enter -0- on Form 1040, line 5b.

lf you are married filing separately and you lived apart from your spouse for all of 2018, enter -0- on Form 1040, line 5b.

o lf line B is more than zero, go to line 9.

Taxpayer ldentifìcation Number

33 278

76 639

329 o2L
45 660

1 055
344 60s

25 000
319 605

9. Enter $9,000 ($12,000 if married filing jointly; $0 if manied filing separately and you lived with your spouse

at any time during 2018)

Subtract line 9 from line 8. lf zero or less, enter -0-

Enter the smaller of line I or line 9

Enter one half of line 'l'l
Enter the smaller of line 2 or line '12

Multiply line 10 by 85% (0.85). lf line 10 is zero, enter -0-

Add lines 13 and 14

Multiply line I by 85% (0.85)

Taxable benefits. Enter the smaller of line 15 or line 16. Also, enter this amount on Form 1040, line 5b.

Percentage of total Social Security benefits received included as taxable income.

9.

10.

1'1.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

4 5

9 000
310 60510.

'11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

9 000
4 500

264 014
268 514

28 286
28 286

85.0 ø

Note: lf part of your benefits are taxable 'nor 2018 and they include benefits paid in 2018 that were for an

earlier year, you may be able to reduce the taxable amount shown on the worksheet. See Pub. 915 for details



12019 Laughton, Clifford
Federal Statements

Schedule A. Line 5a - State and Local Taxes

State Tax Pa\rments
Total- Income Taxes*

Generaf Sales Tax
Total Sales Taxes

*fncome taxes are being deducted

10t5t2019

Amount
$ 19,l_33

15 | 287
34, 4]-4

3/ 100

3,100

Schedule A. Line 5b - Real Estate Taxes

Description
6LI Puuikena Dr

Total

Amount
ç 1 | 618

ç 1 ,618

Mortgage Int
Totaf

Schedule A. Line 8a - Home Mortgage lnterest & Points From Form 1098

Description Amount
Worksheet A 39,780

39,780
I
ê

Schedule A. Line 12 - Charitable Contributions Other Than Cash or Check

Description Amount
503 Contrib from B2B3

Total
ç 4,250
ç 4,250



12019 Laughton, Clifford

Rental Real Estate

Federal Statements

Schedule C. Line 23 - Taxes and Licenses

Amount
$ 88,818

1,rt, 67 5
r,203

10t5t2019

Description
Hawaii Generaf Excise Tax
Real estate taxes
Licenses and fees

Total ç 20r,696



12019 Laughton, Clifford

Greystone Vineyards LLG

Description

Federal Statements

Schedule F. Line 29 - Taxes

Amount

10t5t2019

Licenses
Total

ê

ê

250
250



12019 Laughton, Clifford 10t5t2019
Federal Statements

Form 8960. Line 9b - State. local. and foreign income tax

Description Amount
State and l-ocal- taxes
Reasonabl-e meth al-l-oc
State/l-ocal taxes attr

rcent: 24.18
to NTI

$ Btrl6
pe
ib 2t026



12019 Laughton, Clifford
Federal Statements

Qualified Business lncome Deduction. Schedule C. Line I - Loss Netting

1a) Qualified Business 1b) Reduc
Screen Unit # lncome or (loss) for Loss Ne

Trade or
Business

Greystone
Executive

Total

Vineyards LLC
Centre Apartments LLC

F
(-

1
1

$ -8, 773 $
86 493 B,

ç 7't ,720 $ B,



12019 Laughton, Clifford

Trade or
Business

Executive Centre Apartments LLC

Total-

Federal Statements

Qualified Business lncome Deduction. Schedule G. Line 5 - Allocation of Losses to Each
Trade or Business

Qualified
Business lncome

10t5t2019

Allocated QBI
Loss

$______!/11

Form/
Sch Ratio

(- $ B 6, 493 1. oooo ç 8,113
$ B 6,493 1.0000



12019 Laughton, Clifford

FYE: 1213112018

Asset Description

10t05t2019
Federal Asset Report

Rental Real Estate

Date Bus Sec Basis
ln Service Cost % 179Bonus for Depr PerConv Meth Prior Current

Prior MACRS:-Tñ[iñ-g statls
2 Building Units

Amortization:
3 Startup Legal

9t19t12
9^9112

1,94t,368
6,l5 r,098

8,092,466

1,941,368 39 MMS/L
6,15r,098 27 MM S/L

__8,092466_

263,417 49,779
I,183,614 223,677

r,447,031 273,456

Fees

Grand Totals
Less: Dispositions and Transfers
Less: Start-up/Org Expense

Net Grand Totals

9t20lt2 3,800

__1,999.
3,800 15 MOAmort 1,351 253

3,800 1,351 253

709273,8,096,266
0
0

8,096,266

8,096,266
0

__8,096266_

r,448,382
0
0

1,448,382 273,709

0
0



12019 Laughton, Clifford

' FYE: 1213112018

Asset Description

AMT Asset Report
Rental Real Estate

10t0512019

263,417 49,779
I,183,614 223,677

_J447_,03L ___n3,456

Date
ln Service

Bus Sec Basis
Cost % 179Bonus for Depr PerConv Meth Prior Current

Prior MACRS:
I Parking Stalls
2 Building Units

9t19/12 1,941,368
9lt9/12 6,r51,098

8,092,466

8,092,466

8,092,466

1,941,368 39 MM S/L
6,15r,098 27 MMS/L

_8,0n466_

Grand Totals
Less: Dispositions and Transfers

Net Grand Totals

00
8,092,466

8,092,466

1,447,031
0

273,456
0

_1447,031_ _n3+s6_



12019 Laughton, Clifford

, FYE: 1213112018

Form Unit Asset

Depreciation Adjustment Report
All Business Activities

Description Tax AMT

10t05t2019

AMT
Adjustments/
Preferences

MACRS Adjustments:

0
0

I
2

C
C

Parking Stalls
Building Units

49,779
223,677

49,779
223,677

273,456 273,4s6 0



12019 10t05D019

2018Salaries & Wages ReportForm 1040

A-
B_
c_
D_
E-
F
G_
H_
t_
J_
K-
L_
M

249 500 59 561 t28 400

59 561 L28 400Hawaii Hol-dinqs LLC
Federal Wages

249,500

Taxpayer
Spouse
Totals

Federal Withheld Soc Sec Wages

Name

C]-ifford ton
Taxpayer ldentifìcation Number

Soc Sec Withheld Medicare Wages Medicare Withheld Soc Sec Tips Allocated Tips Dep Care Ben Other, Box 14

A
B
c
D
E
F
G
H
I

J
K
L
M

7 ,96L 249 500 4 064

Taxpayer
Spouse
Totals 7 ,96t 249 s00 4 064

Stâte State Wages State W¡thhelct Name of Local¡ty Local wages Local wrthheld

A
B
c
D
E
F
tt
H
I

J
K
L
M

HI 249 500 L9 133

Taxpayer
Spouse
Totals 249 500 19,133



12019 10t05t2019

Name

C].ifford ton

Withholding Summary Report 20181040Form

T/S

T
T

Description

Hawaii Holdings LLC

Federal
Withholding

State
Withholding

Local
Withholding

59 561 19 133
Form 8959 Ln 24 Add'l Medicare Tax 446

Taxpayer
Spouse
Total

60 007 19,133

60 007 19,133

Taxpayer ldentification Number



TAXPAYER COPY

Tatsuguchi CPA LLC
l3l4 S King St Ste 309
Honolulu, HI 96814

808-s89,2100

October 22,2020

Clifford Laughton
140 W Huffaker Ln Apt. 510
Reno, NV 89511

Federal law requires us, as paid tax return preparers, who prepare and file I I or more federal
income tax returns, to electronically file all2019 federal income tax returns we prepare in2020.
You may independently elect to file your tax return on paper. We are required to obtain, and
keep on file, a signed statement of your choice to file on paper. The signed statement will not
be submitted to the IRS or attached to your 2019 tnx return. Form 8948, Preparer
Explanation for Not Filing Electronically will be attached to your tax return, Please sign and date
the declaration below to document your choice to file your 2019 tax return on paper and retum
to:

Tatsuguchi CPA LLC
1314 S King St Ste 309
Honolulu, HI96814

TAXPAYER DECLARATION TO FILE TAX RETT]RN ON PAPER

My tax return preparer, Tatsuguchi CPA LLC, has informed me that he or she may be required to
electronically file my 2019 individual income tax return 1040 if he or she files it with the IRS on
my behalf (e.g., submits it by mail to the IRS). I understand that electronic fîling may provide a
number of benefits to taxpayers, including an acknowledgment that the IRS received the returns,
a reduced chance of errors in processing the retums, and faster refunds. I do not want to have my
return electronically filed, and I choose to file my return on paper forms. I will mail or otherwise
submit my paper return to the IRS myself. My preparer will not file or otherwise mail or submit
my paper retum to the IRS. I was not influenced by Tatsuguchi CPA LLC or any member of his
or her firm to sign this statement.

Executor Signature

Date Signed



12019 1012212020

E 1040 2o1s I

Department of the Trêasury-lnternal Revenue Service (99)

u.s Individual Income Tax Return OMB No. 1545-0074 IRS Use Onlv-Do not write or staple in this soace.

Fi-ling Status S stnsl"
Check only lf you checked
one box.

a chitd but not

Marr¡ed filing jointly Marr¡ed f¡ling separately (MFS) ! n""o of household (HOH) ll Ouatifying wioow(er) (aW)
the MFS box, enter the name of spouse. lf you checked the HOH or QW box, enter the ch¡ld's name if the qualifying person is

Your first name and m¡ddle ¡n¡tial

ifford
lfjoint return, spouse's f¡rst name and middle initial

Home address (number and street). lf you have a P.O box, see ¡nstructions,

140 W Huffaker Ln
City, town or post office, state, and ZIP code. lf you have a foreign address, also complete spaces below (see ¡nstructions).

Reno N\¡ 89511
Foreign country name

Your social secur¡ty number

Spouse's soc¡al security number

Presidential Election Campalgn
Check here if you, or your spouse if fling
jointly, want $3 to go to this fund.

below will

You Spouse

lf morê than four

see instr. and y' here

y0ur

Standard
Deduction

Someone can claim You as a dependent

¡
Your spouse as a dependent

Sôôr¡sê ilêm¡7êc on relurn or volr wêrê â rir¡âl-slâftiq âli en

Deceased
07 /L3/20

Last name

Laughton
Last name

Apt. no.

510

Foreign province/state/county Foreign postal code

Age/Bl¡ndness you

Dependents (see instructions)

Were born before

I Wages, salaries, tips, etc.

2a Tax-exempt interest ..
3a Qualified dividends .. .

4a IRA distributions .....
c Pensions and annuities

5a Soc. sec. ben.

1 955

Attach Form (s)W-2

blind use: Was born before ls bl¡nd

(4) y' 
if qualifes for (see instructions):

Child lax credit CreditLasl

b Taxable interest. Attach Sch. B if required

b ordinarydivs.Att. Sch. B if req.

b Taxable amount

d Taxable amount

b Taxable amount

249 500

3

74
279 57

0
279 5

189 835
89 4

rorm 1040 lzore¡

Deduction for
, Single or Maried
fling æparalely,

$12,200

Head of

$18,350

' lfyil
any box

6 Capital gain or (loss). Attach Schedule D if required, lf not required, check here . . . . .

7a Other income from Schedule 1, line g

b Add lines 1,2b,3b,4b,4d,5b,6, and 7a. This is yourtotal income
8a Adjustments to income from Schedule 1,line 22
b Subtract line 8a from line 7b. This is your adjusted gross income

checked

under
9 Standard deduction or itemized deductions (from Schedule A) 189 83s

Slandüd
Deducl¡q,

1 0 Qualified business income deduction. Attach Form 8995 or Form 8995-A

1 1a Add lines 9 and '10

income. Subhact enter -0-

For Disclosure, Privacy Act, and Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see separate instructions.

(2) Social security number (3) Relationsh¡p to you

1

2b

3b

4b

4d

5b

6

là

7b
8a

8b

11a

11b

3a

4a

4c

5a 3s.098

DAA



't2019 1012212020

Clifford La
12a Tax (see instr.) Check if any from Form(s): 1 8814 2 4972

3 15 709
b

't3a
b

14

l5
16

17

't8

Add Schedule 2, line 3, and line 12a and enter the total . . . .

Child tax credit or credit for other dependents . . . .

Add Schedule 3, line 7, and line 13a and enter the total ...,
Subtract line I 3b from line 12b. lf zero or less, enter -0- 

. . . .

Other taxes, including self-employment tax, from Schedule 2, line 10

Add lines 14 and 15. This is your total tax
Federal income tax withheld from Forms W-2 and 1099

Other payments and refundable credits:

Earned income credit (ElC)

Additional child tax credit. Attach Schedule 8812 . ..
American opportunity credit from Form 8863, line 8

Schedule 3, line 14

15 709

15 7
446

1 634

634

45 479

Yes. Complete below

No

Personal

lf you have a
qualifying child,
attach Sch. ElC.

lf you havê
nontaxablê
combat pây, see
instructions.

Direct deposit?
See inslructions,

Amount
You Owe
Third Party
Designee
(Other than
paid preparer)

21a Amount of line 20

> b Routing number

> d Account number

a 18a

b

c

d

e Add lines 18a through 18d. These are your total other payments and refundable credits .... >
lines 17 and'18e. These are

Refund 20 lf line 19 is more than line 16, subtract line 16 from line 19. This is the amount you overpaid
want refunded to you. lf Form 8888 is attached, check here

122400724 S Cnecting Savings

22 Amount of line 20 want to 2020 estimated tax 22
23 Amount you owe. Subtract line 1 9 from line 16. For details on how pay, see instructions >
24 Estimated tax instructions 24

Do you want to allow another person (other than your paid preparer) to discuss this return with the IRS? See instructions.

Designee's

n".. Þ
Phone

no. ) (PrN) >

004 960 4

12b

13b

14

15

16

17

18b

18c

l8d
18e

19

20

21a

23

Sion
He're

Under penalt¡es of perjury, I declare that I have examined this return and accompânying schedules and statements, and to the best of my knowledge and belief, they are kue,
corect, and complete. Declaration of preparer (other than taxpayer) is based on all information ofwhich preparer has any knowledge.

Your s¡gnature

Spouse's signature. lf â joint return, both must sign.

Phone no. Email address

Preparer's name

Reid
Firm,s name Þ Tatsuguchi CPA LLC

1314 S St Ste 309

Dale Your occupation

Deceased

Hr 96814

(see inslr.)

an ldentity

an

Joinl return?

See inslruclims.

Keep a copy for

your records.

Paid
Preparer
Use Only

sent

Check if:

lE 3dPatyD.risnuu

Firm's address Honolulu
Go lo www.irs.gov/Form1040 for instructions and the latest information

Seltemployed

rorm 1040 lzoro¡

Dale Spouse's occupat¡on
(see instr.)

P001 94 634

PTIN

Phoneno. 808-589-2100

DM



12019 ',t012212020

Scueoule r
(Form 1040 or 1040-SR)

Additional lncome and Adjustments to lncome OMB No. 1545-0074

2019
of the Treasury ) Attach to Form 1040 or 1040-SR.

Rêvenue ) coto 1040 ior the latest information.
Name(s) shown on Form 1040 or 1040-SR

cliff La ton
At any time during 2019, did you receive, sell, send, exchange, or othenvise acquire any financial interest in any

Attachment

Your soclal secur¡ty numbsr

virtual

Additional e
1 Taxable refunds, credits, or offsets of state and local income taxes
2a Alimony received . . .... .. ... . , , ...b Date of original divorce or separation agreement (see instructions) Þ . . .3 Business income or (loss). Attach Schedule C .. .

4 Other gains or (losses). Attach Form 4797
5 Rental real estate, royalt¡es, partnerships, S corporations, trusts, etc. Attach Schedule E
6 Farm income or (loss). Attach Schedule F . . . .

7 Unemployment compensation

I Other income. List type and amount Þ

h8.E 1040 or I
ustments to lncome

Educator expenses

Certain business expenses of reservists, performing artists, and fee-basis government officials. Attach
Form 2'106

Health savings account O"Jr"iion. Áttacfl form AAAS

Moving expenses for members of the Armed Forces. nii..n Ëoir ggoá

Deductible part of self-employment tax. Attach Schedule SE
Self-employed SEP, SIMPLE, and qualified plans .. .. .,
Self-employed health insurance deduction

Penaltyonearlywithdrawalofsavings ....... ...... ....... .,.,.
Alimony paid ..
Recipient's SSN 

,

Date of original divorce or separation agreement (see instructions) )
IRA deduction

Student loan interest deduction

Tuition and fees. Attach form aóìi
Add lines 10 through 21. These are your adjustments to income. Enter here and on Form 1040 or
1040-SR, line 8a

For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see your tax return instructions

Yes

74

-¿ 974

Schedule 1 (Form 1040 or 1040-SR) 2019

0

10

11

12

't3
14

15

16

17

18a

b

c

19

20

21

22

1

2affi
3

4

5

6

7

8

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18a

19

20

21

22

DAA



12019 10122/2020

SCHEDULE A
(Form 1040 or 1040-SR)
(Rev. January 2020)
Dgpartment of lhe Treasury

Medical
and
Dental
Expenses

Paid

lnterest You
Paid
Caution: Your
mortgage interest
deduction may be
limited (see

instructions).

Gifts to
Charity

Caut¡on: lf you
made a g¡ft and
got a benefit for it,
see ¡nstructions.

Casualty and
Theft Losses

Itemized Deductions
Þ Go to www,irs.gov/ScheduteA for instructions and the latest information

Þ Attach to Form 1040 or 1O4O.SR.

OMB No. 1545-0074

2019
Revenue Service u are cl loss on Form see

Name(s) shown on Form 1040 or 1040-SR

Clifford La ton
Caution: Do not include expenses reimbursed or paid by others.

I Medical and dental expenses (see instructions)
2 Enter amount from Form 1040 or

1040-5R, line 8b

3 Multiply line 2 by 7.5% (0.075)

line 3 from line '1. lf n line 1 enter -0-
Taxes You 5 State and local taxes

a State and local income taxes or general sales taxes. you may
include either income taxes or general sales taxes on line 5a,

but not both. lf you elect to include general sales taxes instead
of income taxes, check this box . >

b State and local real estate taxes (see instructions)
c State and local personal property taxes ..
d Add lines 5a through 5c

e Enter the smaller ot t¡ne tO or çf O,OOO (gS,OOO ii marrieO tifing
separately)

6 Other taxes. List type and amount Þ

lines 5e and 6

I Home mortgage interest and points. lf you didn't use all of your
home mortgage loan(s) to buy, build, or improve your home,
see ¡nstructions and check this box > fJ

a Home mortgage interest and points reported to you on Form 10g8.
See instructions if limited

b Home mortgage interest not reported to you on Form 10g8. See
instructions if limited. lf paid to the person from whom you bought the
home, see instructions and show that person's name, identifying no.,

and address

c Points not reported to you on Form 1098. See instructions for
special rules

d Mortgage insurance premiums (see instructions)
e Add lines 8a through 8d

9 lnvestment interest. Attach Form 4952 if required. See
instructions

Be and I
11 Gifts by cash or check. lf you made any gift of $250 or more,

see instruction

12 Other than by cash or check. lf you made any gift of $2S0 or more,
see instructions. You must attach Form 8283 if over $S00

13 Carryover from prior year

Add lines 11

l5 Casualty and theft loss(es) from a federally declared disaster (other than net qualified

disaster losses). Attach Form 4684 and enter the amount from line 18 of that form. See

Attachment
No.

Your social secur¡ty number

10 00

40 045

13 790

189 835

Other
Itemized

16 Other-from list in instructions. List type and amount )

Total 17 Add the amounts in the far right column for lines 4 through 16. Also, enter this amount on

Itemized Form 1040 or 1040-SR, tine 9 ..

DeduCtionS l8 lf you elect to itemize deductions even though they are less than your standard
deduction, check this box

For Paperwork

1

4

3

25 048
5b 7 ,823
5c

sd 32,87L

5e 10 .000

6

8a

7

40 045

8b

8c

8d

8e 40 ,04s

10

't2 t39,790
13

14

l6

17

DAA

Reduction Act Notice, see the lnstructions for Forms 1040 and 1040-5R. Schedule A(Form 1040 or 1040-SR) 2019
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SCHEDULE B
(Form 1040 or 1040-SR)

of

Ñame(s) shown on return

Clifford La
Part I 1

lnterest
(See inshuctions

and the

instructions for
Form 1040 and

1040-SR, line 2b.)

Note: lf you

received a Form
1099-lNT, Form
1099-01D, or
substitute
slatement from
a brokerage firm,
list the firm's
name as the
payer and enter
the total interest
shown on that
form.

Ordinary
Dividends
(See instructions

and the

instructions for
Form 1040 and
1040-SR, line 3b.)

Note: lf you
received a Form
1099-DlV or

substitute
statement from
a brokerage firm,
list the firm's
name as the
payer and enter
the ordinarv
dividends shown 6

on that form.

lnterest and Ordinary Dividends
) Go to www.irs,gov/schedule9 for instructions and the latest information.

Add the amounts on line 5. Enter the total here and on Form 1O4O or 1040-SR,
line 3b

OMB

ton
List name of payer. lf any interest is from a seller-financed mortgage and the
buyer used the property as a personal residence, see the instructions and list this
interest first. Also, show that buyer's social security number and address Þ
Charles Schwab & Co Inc
cnäirés SchwàË Bänk

2 Add the amounts on line 1

3 Excludable intereston series EE and I U.S. savings bonds issued after 1989.

Attach Form 8815

4 Subtract line 3 from line 2. Enter the result here and on Form 1040 or 1040-SR,
line 2b

Note: lf line 4 is over must ete Part lll

Paft ll 5 List name of payer )

2019
8

Your social security number

Amount

3 2L

3 220
Amount

2

1

2

3

4

6
Note: lf line 6 is over must ete Part lll

Part lll You must complete this part if you (a) had over $1,500 of taxable interest or ordinary dividends; (b) had a

account; or received a distribution from, or were a of, or a transferor to a trust.
Foreign
Accounts
and Trusts
Caution: lf
required, failure
to file FinCEN
Form 114 may
result in

substantial
penalties. See
instructions.

For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see your tax return instructions.

DAA

7a At any time during 2019, did you have a financial interest in or signature authority over a financial
account (such as a bank account, securities account, or brokerage account) located in a foreign
country? See instruction

lf "Yes," are you required to file FinCEN Form 114, Report of Foreign Bank and Financial
Accounts (FBAR), to report that financial interest or signature authority? See FinCEN Form '1 14

and its instructions for filing requirements and exceptions to those requirements
b lf you are required to file FinCEN Form 114, enter the name of the foreign country where the

financial account is located > . .

8 During 2019, d¡d you receive a distr¡bution from, or were you the grantor of, or transferor to, a
tf to file Form 3520. See i

No

x

x

Yes

Schedule B (Form 1040 or 1040-SR) 2019
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SCHEDULE C
(Form 1040 or 1040-SR)

Profit or Loss From Business
(Sole Proprietorship)

Þ Go to www.ìrs.gov/Scheduleâ lor instructions and the latest information.
must file Form 1065.

OMB No. 1 545-0074

2019
Department of the Treasury
lnternal Revenue Seruice to Form 1 1040-s 1040-N or 1041
Ñame of proprietor

Clifford La ton
A Principal business or profession, including product or service (see instructions)

Rental Estafe
C Business name. lf no separate business name, leave blank.

Executi Centre rtments LLC
E Business address (including su¡te or room no.) Þ 10

Attachment

Social securlty numbèr (SSN)

D Employer lD number (ElN) (see ¡nstr.)

35-24s2476

09

office and ZIP code

Accounting method: (1) Cash (21

88 Bighop.s_ç $te
noluLu

Accrual (3) Other (specify) Þ
Hr 96813

531100
B Enter code fróm instructions

F

G

H

I

J

2

3

4
5

6

7

Did you "materially participate" in the operation of this business dur¡ng 2019? lt "No," see instructions for limit on losses
lf you started or acquired this business during 201 9, check here , . . . ;
Did you make any payments in 201 9 that would require you to flle Form(s) 1099? (see instructions)
lf "Yes " did uor le Forms 1099?

lncome
1 Gross receipts or sales. See instructions for line 1 and check the box if this income was reported to you on

Form W-2 and the "Statutory employee" box on that form was checked
Returns and allowance

Subtract line 2 from line 1 ..
Cost of goods sold (from line 42)

Gross profit. Subtract line 4 from line 3

Other income, including federal and state gasoline ort*l tr* .i.å¡t oii.tunu isàä instiuciions¡ Seé Srmt i
Gross income. Add 6

Yes Eñ"
Yes No

No

2 118 98

2

2 I
40 326

24

786

233
7

3 001
5

5 110

814 236

013
-23

ses. Enter
Advertising

Car and truck expenses (seä

instructions)

Commissions and fees .., ....
Contract labor (see instructions)

Depletion

Depreciation and section 179
expense deduction (not
included in Part lll) (see
instructions)
Employee benefit programs

(other than on line 19)

lnsurance (other than health)

lnterest (see instructions):

Mortgage (paid to banks, etc.)

Other

business use of ur home on on line
I
9

10

11

12

l3

14

15

16

a

b

17 nd serytces

28 Total expenses before expenses for business use of home. Add lines 8 through 27a
29 Tentative profit or (loss). Subtract line 28 from line 7

30 Expenses for business use ofyour home. Do not report in"." 
"rp"nrár 

ar"*r'"iä. ntt"cr' Êoirn aaäg
unless using the simplified method (see instructions).

Simplified method filers only: enter the total square footage of: (a) your home:
and(b)thepartofyourhomeusedforbusiness:-'UsetheSimplified
Method Worksheet in the instructions to figure the amount to enter on line 303'l Net profit or (loss). Subtract line 30 from line 29. '

r lf a profit, enter on both Schedule 1 (Form 1040 or 1040-5R), line 3 (or Form 1040-NR, line
13) and on Schedule SE, line 2. (lf you checked the box on line 1, see instructions). Estates and
trusts, enter on Form 1041, line 3.
¡ lf a loss, you must go to line 32.

32 lf you have a loss, check the box that describes your investment in this activity (see instructions).
¡ lf you checked 32a, enter the loss on both Schedule 1 (Form 1040 or 1040-SR), line 3 (or
Form 1040-NR, line l3) and on Schedule SE, line 2, (lf you checked the box on line 1, see the line
31 instructions). Estates and trusts, enter on Form 1041, line 3.

l 0PAL

32a

32b

All investment is at risk.

Some investment is not

at r¡sk.

. lf you checked 32b, you must attach Form 6198. Your loss may be limited

,|

2

3

4

5

6

18

7

I 3.4
19

I
10 20a
11 20b
12 21

22

23 206
13 291 .55s

24a
14

15 LO .46L 24b
25

16a 26
16b 375,707

27a
'|'7 I,047

18 Office expense (see instructions) ...
19 Pension and profit-sharing plans....
20 Rent or lease (see instructions):

a Vehicles, machinery, and equipment

b Other business property

21 Repairs and maintenan

22 Supplies (not included in Part lll)
23 ïaxes and licenses

24 Travel and meals:

a Travel

b Deductible meals (see

instructions)

25 Utilities

26 Wages (less employment credits)

Other expenses (from line 48)27a

b Reserved for future 27b

28 2.L
29

30

31

II

$g Panerwork Reduction Act Notice, see the separate instructions. Schedule C (Form 1040 or 1040.SR) 2019
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Clifford Laughton

33

c 1040 or 2019 Ren Real Estate
Cost of Goods Sold instructions

Method(s) used to
vatue ctòiing ìnvãntory: a ! cost ! Lo*"r. of cost or market " f, Otn", (attach explanation)b

34 Was there any change in determining quantities, costs, or valuations between opening and closing inventory?
lf "Yes," attach explanation Yes Ito

35 lnventory at beginning of year, lf different from last yea/s closing invenlory, attach explanation

36 Purchases less cost of items withdrawn for personal use

37 Cost of labor. Do not include any amounts paid to yourself

38 Materials and supplies

39 Other costs

40 Add lines 35 through 39

41 lnventory at end of year

42 Cost of sold. Subtract line 41 from line 40. Enter result here and on line 4
lnformation on Your Vehicle. Complete
and are not required to file Form 4562for
file Form 4562.

this part only if you are claiming car or
this business. See the instructions for I

35

truck expenses on line I
ine 13 to find out if you must

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

43 when did you place your vehicle in service for business purposes? (month, day, year) )

44 Of the total number of miles you drove your vehicle during 2019, enter the number of miles you used your vehicle for:

a Business b Commuting (see instructions) c Other

45 Was your vehicle available for personal use during off-duty hours? . . . . .

46 Do you (or your spouse) have another vehicle available for personal use?
47a Do you have evidence to support your deduction?

btf "is written?

Other . List below busines
Maintenance Fees
öutäiäe Sëiviceê
refepnônä
Amortization

nses not included ines 8-26 or line 30.

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

48

88
t22 18

407
2

8t4 23
DAA

other E and on line 27a

Schedule C (Form 1040 or 1040-SR) 2019
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SCHEDULE F
(Form 1040 or 1040.SR)

of the Treasury

Name of propr¡etor

lifford La t,on
A Principal crop or activity

Cooperative distributions (Form(s) 1099-PATR)
Agricultural program payments (see instructions)
Commodity Credit Corporation (CCC) loans reported under election
CCC loans forfeited

Crop insurance proceeds and federal crop disaster payments

Amount received in 2019

lf election to defer to 2020 is attached, check here Þ
Custom hire (machine work) income

OMB No.

Profit or Loss From Farming
Þ Attach to Form l04o , Form 1040-SR, Form 1040-NR, Form 1041, or Form 1065

Þ Go to www.írs. for instructions and the latest information.

2019

E

F

G

1a

b

c

2

3a

4a

5a

b

6

a

c

7

8

I

10

Iiline Gr s
Did you "materially participate" in the operation of this business during 2019? lf "No," see instructions for limit on passive losses
Did you make any payments in 2019 that would require you to file Form(s) I 099? See instructions
lf "Yes," did or will you file Form I 099?

- Cash Parts I and ll Parts ll and lll and
Sales of livestock and other resale items (see instructions) 

.

Cost or other basis of livestock or other items reported on line 1a

Subtract line 1b from line la 
.

Sales of livestock, produce, grains, and other products you raised

3b Taxable amount

4b ïaxable amount

5c Taxable amount

6b ïaxable amount
6d Amount defened from 2018

Attachment
No. 14

Social secur¡ty number (SSN)

D Employer lD number (ElN) (see insrr,)

46-57329L0
No

No

No

9.

instructions.

4
-2 974

instructions)

't1

12

13

14

Other income, including federal and slate gasoline or fuel tax credit or refund (see instructions)

Gross income, Add amounts in the right column (lines 1c, Z,gb,4b,5a, Sc, 6b, 6d, 7, and g). lf you use the
accrual enter the amount from Part line 50. See instructions

Farm h and Accrual include
Car and truck expenses (see

instructions). Also attach Form 4562

Chemicals

Conservation expenses (see inshuctions)

Custom hire (machine work) , ,

Depreciation and section 179

expense (see instructions) ..,
Employee benefit programs

other than on line 23

Feed ...
Fertilizers and lime

Freight and trucking

Gasoline, fuel, and

lnsurance (other than health) . . .

lnterest (see instructions):

a Mortgage (paid to banks, etc.)

b Other

l5

16

17

18

19

20

21

22 Labor hired

Total expenses. Add lines 10 through 32f. lf line 32f is negative, see instructions
Net farm profit or (loss). Subtract line 33 from line g

lf a profit, stop here and see instructions for where to reporr. rr . ìóii, ðo*piéte i¡n.r ss ånà å6.

Reserved for future use.

Check the box that describes your investment in this activity and see instructions for where to report your loss
lE Al investment is at risk.

33

34

35

36

b ll some ¡nvestment is not at risk.

4a

B Enter code from Part lV C Accountino method

E casn l-f Accruat

Yes

Yes

Yes

1a

1b

1c

2

3b
4b

5a

5c
'::::::i:
ijjiliiu
::::::::::::::j::ji

6b

6d

7

I

10

rvretfìoq. [Jo

11 24a
12 24h
13 25

26
,t4

27

28
15 29
16 30
17 31

18

19 32a
20 2 ,9'14 32h

32c

32d
21b 32e
22

23

24

a

b

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

a

b

c

d

e

f

Pension and profifsharing plans..
Rent or lease (see instructions):

Vehicles, machinery, equipment ..
Other (land, animals, etc.)

Repairs and maintenan

Seeds and plants 
.

Storage and warehousing . ..... .

Supplies

Taxes 
.

Utilities 
,

Veterinary, breeding, and medicine
Other expenses (specify):

32Í

33

34

DAA

Schedule F (Form 1040 or 1040-SR) 2019For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see the separate instructions,
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;",," 8995
Department of the Treasury
lnternal Revenue Serv¡ce

Name(s) shown on return

Clifford La

) Gotowww.

Qualified Business lncome Deduction
Si mpl ified Computation

Þ Attach to yourtax return.
for instructions and the latest information

6

OMB No. '1545-0123

2019
Attachment
Sequence No.55

Your taxpayer identification number

(c) Qualified business
income or (loss)

-2 974

744

L7 949

0

rorm 89951zoto¡

ton
1

tv

2 Iotal qualified business income or (loss). Combine lines 1i through 1v,

column (c)

Qualified business net (loss) canyfonvard from the prior year
Total qualified business income. Combine lines 2 and 3. lf zero or less, enter -0- . .

Qualified business income component. Multiply line 4 by 20% (0.20)
Qualified REIT dividends and publicly traded partnership (pTp) income or (loss)
(see instructions) ,.,
Qualified REIT dividends and qualified PTP (loss) carryfonvard from the prior
yeat ...
Total qualified REIT dividends and PTP income. Combine lines 6 and 7.lf zero
or less, enter -0- 

,

REIT and PTP component. Multiply line I by 20% (0.20)

Qualified business income deduction before the income limitation. Add lines s and g

Taxable income before qualified business income deduction
Net capital gain (see instructions)

Subtract line 12 from line 1 1. lf zero or less, enter -0-

lncome limitation. Multiply line 13 by 20% (0.20)

Qualified business income deduction. Enter the lesser of line 10 or line 14. Also enter this amount on
the applicable line of your return . .

Total qualified business (loss) canyfonnrard. Combine lines 2 and 3. lf greater than zero, enter -0- . . . .

Total qualified REIT dividends and PTP (loss) carryforuard. Combine lines 6 and 7. lf greater than
enter -0-

For Privacy Act and Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see instructions.

3

4

5

6

7

I

I
10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

(a) Trade, business, or aggregation name (b) Taxpayer
identification number

Greystone Vineyards LLC 46-s7329t0

2 -2 ,97 4
3 )

4 0

7

I 0
I

10

12

89 ,'144
14

l5
l6

17

DAA
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8959 Additional Medicare Tax
Þ lf any line does not apply to you, leave it blank. See separate instructions,

Þ Attach to Form 1040, 1040-SR, 1O4O-NR, 1040-pR, or 1040-SS.

OMB No. 1 545-0074
Form

Department of the Treasury

Your social security number

2019
71

49 500

44

446

446

446

to www.irs, for instructions and the I information
'irlame(s) shown on return

clif ord h

1 Medicare wages and tips from Form W-2, box 5. lf you have more than one
Form W-2, enter the total of the amounts from box

2 Unreported tips from Form 4137,line 6

3 Wages from Form 8919, line 6

4 Add lines 1 through 3 
.

5 Enter the fottowing ,rounì ioivoriiir¡ng .irir.,
Married filing jointly $250,000
Married filing separately .. ... $125,000
Single, Head of household, or Qualifying widow(er) $200,000

6 Subtract line 5 from line 4. lf zero or less, enter -0-
7 Additional Medicare Tax on Medicare wages. Multiply line 6 by 0.9% (0.009). Enter here and go to

Additional Medicare Tax on nt lncome
I Self-employment income from Schedule SE (Form 1040 or 1040-SR), Section

A, line 4, or Section B, line 6. lf you had a loss, enter -0- (Form 1040-pR or
1 040-SS filers, see instructions.)

9 Enter the following amount for your filing status:
Married filing jointly $250,000
Married filing separately . ,,, $125,000
Single, Head of household, or Qualifying widow(er) $200,000

10 Enter the amount from line 4

11 Subtract line '10 from line g. lf zero oi l"æ, 
"nt"r 

-O-

12 Subhact line 11 from line 8. lf zero or less, enter -0-
13 Additional Medicare Tax on self-employment ¡n"or.. ¡¡ritipryìine rz ov o sv" fo oosj. Énter nere ano

Part lll

m lon

0

14 Railroad retirement (RRTA) compensation and tips from Form(s) W-2, box 14
(see instructions) .. .

l5 Enter the following amount for your filing status:
Married filing jointly $250,000
Married filing separately ,,, $12S,OO0
Single, Head of household, or Qualifying widow(er) 9200,000

16 Subtract line 15 from line 14.lt zero or less, enter -O-

17 Additional Medicare Tax on railroad retirement (RRTA) compensation. Multiply line .16 by 0.g% (0.009).
Enter here IV

TotalAddition Medicare Tax
18 Add lines 7, 13, and 17. Also include this amount on Schedule 2 (Form 1O4O or 1040-SR), line 8 (check

Form I 1 040-ss and
at¡on

19 Medicare tax withheld from Form w-2, box 6. lf you have more than one Form
W-2, enter the total of the amounts from box 6

20 Enter the amount from line 1

21 Multpty tine 20 by 1.45% (o.oÀà¡. lni. ir your i"grr", M"Ji..re tax
withholding on Medicare wages

22subtract line 21 from line 19. lf zero or less, enter -0-. This is your Additional Medicare Tax
withholding on Medicare wages 

.

23 Additional Medicare Tax withholding on railroad retirement (RRTA) compensation from Form W-2, box
14 (see instructions)

24 Total Additional Medicare Tax withholding. Add lines 22 and 23. Also include this amount with
federal income tax withholding on Form 1040 or 1040-sR, line 17 (Form i040-NR, 1040-pR, or

see
For Papenvork Reduction Act Notice, see your tax return instruct¡ons

0

ditional Medicare on Med¡care

1 249,500
2

3

4 249,500

5 200,000
6

7

I

I 200,000
10 249.s00

0
12

13
Additional Medicare on Railroad Ret rement Tax Act RRT

14

15 200 .000
16

17

19 4,064
20 249.500

21 3.618

22

23

24

DAA

ro,m 8959 (zorg)
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8960 Net lnvestment lncome Tax-
Individuals, Estates, and Trusts

Þ Attach to your tax return.

4a

Attachment
72

Your soc¡al security number or EIN

220

-23 989
7 9

OMB No. 1545-2227
Form

2019
of the

Revenue Þcoto for instructions and the latest information.
Name(s) shown on your tax return

fford La h
Investment lncome Section 6013(g) election (see instructions)

Section 60f 3(h) election (see instructions)

section election see r

1 Taxable interest (see instructions) ..
2 Ordinary dividends (see instructions). 

.

3 Annuities (see instructions),..
4a Rental real estate, royalties, partnerships, S corporations, trusts, etc. (see

instructions)

b Adjustment for net income or loss derived in the ordinary course of a non-
section 1 41 1 trade or business (see instructions)

c Combine lines 4a and 4b

5a Net gain or loss from disposition of property (see instructions)
b Net gain or loss from disposition of property that is not subject to net

investment income tax (see instructions)

c Adjustment from disposition of partnership interest or s corporation stock (see
instructions)

d Combine lines 5a through 5c ... . .

6 Adjustments to investment income for certain cFCs and pFlcs (see instructions)
7 Other modifications to investment income (see instructions)

Total lines 1 2

lnvestment Allocable to Investment lncome and Modifications
9a lnvestment interest expenses (see instructions)
b State, local, and foreign income tax (see instructions)
c Miscellaneous investment expenses (see instructions)
d Add lines ga, 9b, and gc

10

11

Additional modifications (see instructions)

9d and 10and m

12 Net investment income. Subtract Part ll, line'l l, from Part l, line 8. lndividuals, complete lines 13-i7
Estates and husts, complete lines 1Ba-21 . lf zero or less, enter -0-

lndividuals:
'13 Modified adjusted gross income (see instructions) ...
14 Threshold based on filing status (see instructions)..
15 Subtract line 14 from line 13. lf zero or less, enter -0-

16 Enter the smaller of line 12 or line 15

279 579

17 Net investment income tax for individuals. Multiply line 't6 by 3.8% (0.038). Enter here and include
on your tax return (see instructions)
Estates and Trusts:

18a Net investment income (line 12 above).
b Deductions for distributions of net investment income and deductions under

section 642(c) (see instructions) ..,
c Undistributed net investment income. Subtract line '18b from 18a (see instructions).

lf zero or less, enter -0- 
. .

19a Adjusted gross income (see instructions) ....
b Highest tax bracket for estates and trusts for the year (see instructions) ...c Subtract line 19b from line 19a. lf zero or less, enter -0-

20 Enter the smaller of line l8c or line 19c
21 Net investment income tax for estates and trusts. Multiply line 20 by 3.8% (0.038). Enter here and

tn return
For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see your tax return instructions.

0

1

2

3

4b

4c

5b

5c

6

8

9a

9b
9c

10

Tax Com on

12

14 2OO.t r0(
15 79,579

16

17

18b

l8c
19a

t9b
19c

20

21

DAA

rorm 8960 lzoro¡
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Form

(Rev. August 20'1 9)

Qepartment of the Treasury
lnternâl Revenue Seruice

Tax year decedent was due a refund

Statement of Person Claiming
Refund Due a Deceased Taxpayer

Þ Go to www.irs.govlForm|310 for the latest informat¡on

1310 ON¡B No. 1545-0074

Attachment
below and on back.

Calendar 20L9 tax 20

Please
print

or
tYPe

20

Decodsnt's social secur¡ty number

Your soc¡al security number

Apt. no.

s10
City, town or post office, state, and ZIP code. lf you have a foreign address, see instructions

tw 89511

.:j.'::Pnr.liiili:ii:;:::;;i Gheck the box that applies to you, check onty one box. Be sure to complete Part Ill below

a

Clifford
return are

ton
Date of death

07 13 2
Name of person claiming refund

Richard P Schulze
Home address (number and street). lf you have a p.O. box, see ¡nstructions.

140 I{ Huffaker Ln

A I__lBE
Surviving spouse requesting reissuance of a refund check (see instructions).
Court-appointed or certified personal representative (defined below). Attach a court certificate showing your appointment.
unless previously filed (see instructions).

Person, other than A or B, claiming refund for the decedent's estate (see instructions). Also, complete part ll.c

;iiliiiP,,'åffii:ll¡:lii:iii Complete this part only if you checked the box on line C above.

Yes
1 Did the decedent leave a will?

2a Has a court appointed a personal representative for the estate of the decedent? . .

b lf you answered "No" to 2a, will one be appointed?

lf you answered "Yes" to 2a or 2b, the personal representative must file for the refund.
3 As the person claiming the refund for the decedent's estate, will you pay out the refund according to the laws

of the state where the decedent was a legal resident?
lf you answered "No" to 3, a refund cannot be made until you submit a court certificate showing your appointment
as oersonal or other evidence that vou a re entitled under state law to receive refund.

iiiiii:fläËiiiiiiiiiil Signature and verification. All filers must complete this part.

I request a refund of taxes overpaid by or on behalf of the decedent. Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have examined this claim, and to the
best of my knowledge and belief, it is true, correct, and complete.

s refund )
775-8s

Date )

DAA

rorm I 3l 0 (Rev. 8-201e)
For Privacy Act and Papenarork Reduction Act Notice, see page 2,



STATE OF HAWAII
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

cERïFrCArE NO.151 2020 - 006385

Name of Decedent

CLIFFORD LAUGHTON

Clty. Tówn olloc¿tion ol Deâlh

Honolulu
Actual or Presumed Date of Death Actusl of Pre$uned Û:t¡Lot_Doath

July 13, 2020 10:30 PM

Sex ßasc

MALE Caucasian

Countv of Death

HONOLULU

Date of Birlh

November 26,1943
Citizenshio

UNITED STATES

lslând of Death

OAHU

Aoe at Death

76 YEAR(s)
Evel-i!¿r0ed-E.ofceef

YES

$!çiel-gscsdl)¿!.umþel Marital Status

DIVORCED

Father's Name

Harold Lang

Mpthofs Namo (Prior to First Marr¡aço)

Anna Adams

Disposition

REMOVAL
Date: August 21 , 2020
Pernit,#:236477

cemelery/crematory: Montclair-Lucania Funeral Home

Locat¡on: Chicago, lL 60634
Funeral Home: NUUANU MEMORIAL PARK & MORTUARY LLC

certifier: Baron Wong PRIVATE PHYSICIAN

Date cerliried: July 14, 2020 original Date certif¡ed: July 14,2020

Cause of 0eath:
a. RESPIRATORY FAILURE
b, PNEUMONIA
c. DYSPHAGIA

Mannerof Death: NATURAL CAUSES

Dâte Filed by State Registrar: AugUst 12,2020
oHSMl2(Rev1/2013) Thiscopyserves¡sprlmâfacloevidenceofthefactofdeathlnanycourtproceeding, IHRS33g-13(b),338.191 1270578

CERTIFICATE OF DEATH

ANY ALTERATIONS INVALIDATE THIS CERTIFICATE
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FILED
Electronically
PR20-00415

2020-08-04 03:10:48 PM
Jacqueline Bryant
Clerk of the Court

Transaction # 8003121 :Documcnt Codc 1670
Richard P. Schulze, Esq. #5767
Schulze Law Group, PC
140 W Huffaker [,n., Ste 510
Reno, NV 89511
Telephone: (77 5) 853-57 00
Facsimile: (775) 853-5588
Attorney for SPECIAL ADMINI S'|RATOR

IN TI-IE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRIC'f COURT

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF WASI-IOE. S]'A]'E OF NEVADA

*****

IN'|IIF] MA'ITI]R OII I'LIE ES]'A'I'E

OF

CLIFFORD I,AUGI-ITON,

I)eceased.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No.

Dcpt No. PR

EX PAIITE MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF SPECIAL ADMINISTRATOI{

Co¡nes norv, RICI{AIìD P. SCFIULZI1 to request this court to appoint him Special Adrnin

of the Estate ol'Clifford Laughton and in support thereoloffbrs the fbllowing:

Qualifications

l. Petitioner, rvhose rnailingaddress is 140 W l-luffàker I-n.. Ste 510, Iìeno, Nevad

is the named Personal lìepreserrtative under the will ol' Clif'ford Laughton, has not

convicted of a f'elony ancl is otherwise qualified to act as Special Administrator pursuant

Section 138.010 of the Nevada Revised Statutes and as Administrator pursuant to NRS 139.010

Petitioner's physical address is 1764 Bliss Court, Carson City, Nevada.
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Juriscliction

2. CLIFFORD LAUGHTON, rvhose address is I 8124 Wedge Pkwy, Reno, NV 895 I l,

on or about the l3th day ol'July 2020, in Honolulu, Flawaii and at the time of his death was

resident of the County of Washoe, State of Nevada, ancl a citizen of the United States

America. Attached hereto as Exhibit I is a statement from Dr. Eugene M.C. Lee and a

Certifìcate of Patient Expiration Data stating the date of Mr. Laughton's death as well as

cause of death. Because of the Corona Virus pandemic, it will take 4 to I weeks to obtain

death certificate,

Will and Living Trust

3. Attached heretr¡ as Exhibit 2 (having been formally lodged with this co

previously) is a true and correct copy of the Last Will and'I'estanient of Clif'ford Laughton.

4. On or about February 13, 2013, Clifford Lar"rghton executed an amendment to

complete restatement of'the Laughton Living Tnrst dated.lanuary 10,2012 (the "trust").

trust is the sole berreliciary of c'lecedent's estate and is being administeled in accordance with i

terms and the applicable provisions of Nevada law

Request for Appointment as Special Administrator and Scope of Powers

5. The appointment of a Special Administratol is required in this case to ensure th

the decedent's personal property (including any financial accounts held in the decedent's name

may be protected and inventoried, gain access the decedent's checking and savings accounts

pay any outstanding bills (including house payments and property taxes for the rnonth of .luly

the extent there are sufficient liquid assets

6. Petitioner will report to this court via an inventory all of the decedent's asse

collected and discovered by the Special Administrator and, if required, file herein a petition

probate of the decedent's last will and testament.

-2-
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7 . In addition to the powers granted under NRS 140.040, Petitioner requests that the

Special Administrator be granted the authority to dispose of the decedent's remains ir

accordance with the oral and written instructions provided by the decedent. The Special

Administrator also requests authority to utilize the liquid assets of the decedent to pay for the

disposition of the decedent's remains. The decedent prepaid for his funeral in his hometown o1

Chicago, Illinois but failed to pay for transportation of his remains from his place of death to his

chosen cemetery and funeral home. If petitioner is appointed as Special Administrator and if

there are sufficient funds available from the decedent's accounts, petitioner intends to follow the

directions contained in Exhibit 2. Petitioner also asks for authority to pay any of the decedent's

bills which may be immediately due, including but not limited to, payment of taxes, insurance

and otl,er costs related to the maintenance of the decedent's realproperty in the State of Hawaii.

7. This is an appropriate case for the appointment of a Special Administrator under

NRS 140.010. Failure to appoint the Special Administrators with the powers requested

hereunder wiil result in a significant loss to the estate due to the actual and threatened loss of the

decedent's personal property. Furthermore, there is a need to inventory the decedent's financial

accounts to determine actual title and beneficiary designation (if any) on such accounts and,

I

consequently , if a probate shall be reqr,rired. 
i

Heirs. Next-of-Kin. Devisees and Legatees 
I

I8. The decedent, Clifford Laughton, has three living children. He knowingly andl
I

intentionally disinherited his children as heirs under his will and living trust. 
I

I

9. The names and addresses of the decedent's known heirs, devisees and legateesl

are: I

I

Jeffrey Michael Lang 
I

1052 Evergreen Street 
I

Mundelein, IL 60060 
I

I-3. 
I

I

I

I
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Scott Allen Lang
6W. Fabish Drive
Buffälo Grove,IL 60089

Mitchell August Lang
1814 Stoddard Avenue
Wheaton, IL 60187

Lar.rghton Living Trust, clated February 13,2020
Richard P. Schulze, Esq. -'l"rustee
Anne Raf'eal-Straka - Trustee
Richard Caifano, Esq. - Trustee
140 West l-{uffaker Lane, Suite 5 l0
Reno. NV 8951 I

Request for Waiver ol'Bond

9. Petitioner requests that he serve lvithor¡t bond. Section 5.02 of the decedent's lasl

will and testament provides that petitioner shall serve as personal representative of the estate

withot¡t being required to provide a bond.

Notice i Request for Ex Parte Entry-gl'Order

10. Pursuant to NRS 140,020 Petitioner requests this court to enter its ordet

appointing him as Special Adnrinistrator on an Ex Parte basis r.vithot¡t requirement of prior notice

to any person or entity.

I l. Requiring Petitioner to provide notice and / or requiring a hearing on this tnatter

will result in substantial and irreparable loss to the estate due to the loss of the decedent's

personal properfy, determine the need to probate any assets held in the decedent's sole name and

unnecessarily delay arranging f-or disposition of the decedent's remains.

//

-4-
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WI-IEREFORE. your Petitioner prays that this court enter an Ex Parte Order appointing him as

Special Administrator of the Estate of Clifford Laughton 'uvith the powers granted under NRS

140.040, authority to access the decedent's accounts and other assets to determine the value ol

such accounts and assets, the formal title in wliich the accounts and assets are held and to

determine the value of the accor¡nts and assets: and authority to access the decedent's checking

and savings accounts to pay any outstanding bills to the extent tlrere zu'e sulÏicient liquid assets

ancl the power and authority to arrange for the disposition ol'the decedent's remains.

THE UNDBIìSIGNED AFFIRMS TTIAT THIS DOCIJMENT DOBS NOT CONTAIN

TI{B SOCIAL SBCURITY NUMI}BIT OF ANY PERSON.

Richard P. Schulze, Petitioner

/s/RICI-IAIiD P. SCHU LZE
RICI.IARD P. SCFIUI,ZI], ESQ

-5-
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s'fATE OF NEVADA )
ss.

couNl'Y oF wASHoE )

Richard P. Schulze, being lìrst duly sworn, deposes and says:

That he is the Petitioner in the above-entítled matter; that he has read the fcrregoi

PEI'ITION FOR APPOINTMENT OF SPECIAL ADMINISTRA'|OIì and knorvs the

thereof'and the same is true of his own knowledge, except as to those nlatters therein stated

infbrrnation and beliel', and as to those matters, he believes them to be true.

SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to before me this 4rr'day of August,2020

NO PUBLIC

Àt i¡Àìïtrt¿it
tuCiôi/ Pirf;,C. Sial€ ot Àey,t,"rJ

ÄPao'nt.o.t hc li. 1!1lg¿$l
Àl¡ Âroi ¡(:roj Lrr;?0. Z0Z1

-6-

chard P. Schulze, Petitioner
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;",,8592 Passive Activity Loss Limitations
Þ See separate instructions.

Þ Attach to Form 1040, Form 1040-SR, or Form 1041

for instructions and the I information.

OMB No. 1 545-1 008

2019
D.epartment of the Treasury
Ínternal Revenue Service

Name(s) shown on return

Clifford La

Attachment)Goto No 88
numbor

2019 Passive Activity Loss
Gaution: Co Worksheets 1 and 3 Part I

Rental Real Estate Activities With Active Participation (For the definition of active participation, see
Special Allowance for Rental Real Estate Activities in the instructions.)

1a Activities with net income (enter the amount from Worksheet 1,

column (a))

b Activities with net loss (enter the amount from Worksheet 1, column
(b)) ...

c Prior years' unallowed losses (enter the amount from Worksheet 1,

column (c))

d Combine llnes 1 and 1c

Commercial Revitalization Deductions From Rental Real Estate Activities
2a Commercial revitalization deductions from Worksheet 2, column (a)

b Prior year unallowed commercial revitalization deductions from
Worksheet 2, column (b)

2a

lines 2a and 2b

1a

c

All Other Passive Activities
3a Activities with net income (enter the amount from Worksheet 3,

column (a))

b Activities with net loss (enter the amount from Worksheet 3, column
(b)) .. .

c Prior years' unallowed losses (enter the amount from Worksheet 3,

column (c))

d Combine lines

4 Combine lines 1d, 2c, and 3d. lf this line is zero or more, stop here and include this form with your
return; all losses are allowed, including any prior year unallowed losses entered on line lc, 2b, or 3c.
Report the losses on the forms and schedules normally used
lf line 4 is a loss and: ¡ Line 1d is a loss, go to part ll.

o Line 2c is a loss (and line ld is zero or more), skip part ll and go to part lll.
o Line3disaloss(andlinesldand2carezeroormore),skipPartsll andlll andgotolinelS.

Caution: lf your filing status is married filing separately and you lived with your spouse at any time during the year, do not complete

-23 989

-23 989

1b

1c

1d

2b

2c

3b 23,989

3c

3d

4

Part ll or Part lll line 15

SpecialAllowance for Rental Real Estate Activities With Active Participation

5

6

7

Note: Enter all numbers in Part ll as amounts. See instructions for an exam
Enter the smaller of the loss on line 1d or the loss on line 4

Enter $150,000. lf married filing separately, see instructions ....
Enter modified adjusted gross income, but not less than zero. See instructions
Note: lf line 7 is greater than or equal to line 6, skip lines 8 and 9, enter -0- on
line 10. Othenryise, go to line 8.

Subtract line 7 from line 6

Multiply line 8 by 50% (0.50). Do not enter more than $25,000. lf married filing separately, see instructions
Enter the smaller of line 5 or line I

I
I

10 0

7

I
9

10
lf line 2c is a lll. Othenryi to line I

Special Allowance for Commercial Revital ization Deductions From Rental Real Estate Activities
Note: Enter all numbers in Part lll as amounts. See the for Part ll in the instructions.

11 Enter $25,000 reduced by the amount, if any, on line 10. lf married filing separately, see instructions
12 Enter the loss from line 4

13 Reduce line 12 by the amount on line l0
14 Enter the smallest of line 2c asa tive amo line 11, orline 13

Total Losses Allowed
15 Add the income, if any, on lines 1a and 3a and enter the total
16 Total losses allowed from all passive act¡v¡t¡es for 2019. noo i¡nes ì0, ì¿, ano rs. s"" in.iir.iiont

to find out how losses on ur tax return

11

12

13

15

14

16
For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see instructions.
DAA

rorm 8582 lzoro¡
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" CLifford Laughton
Form 8582 (20 1 9) Paqe 2

ton worksheets must be filed r tax return for rdsa
rksheet 1-For Form 8582 Lines 1 1b and 1c see instructions

Overall gain or loss
Name of activity

Total. Enteron Form 8582, lines 1a,1b,
and 1c

(e) Loss

Current year Prior years

(a) Net income
(line 1a)

(b) Net loss
(line 1b)

(c) Unallowed
loss (line 1c)

(d) Gain

Worksheet 2-For Form Lines 2a and2b see instructions

Name of activity

Total. Enter on Form 8582, lines 2a and

orm Lines see instructions

Name of activity

RenÈal ReaI Estate

Total. Enter on Form 8582, lines 3a, 3b,

and 3c

Overall gain or loss

(c) Overall loss

(e) Loss

23 989

(a) Cunent year
deductions (line 2a)

(b) Prior year
unallowed deductions (line 2b)

Current year Prior years

(a) Net income
(line 3a)

(b) Net loss
(line 3b)

(c) Unallowed
loss (line 3c) (d) Gain

23.989

23,989

Form or schedule
and line number
to be reported on
(see instructions)

(a) Loss (b) Ratio
(c) Special

allowance

1.00

rksheet 4-Use This Wo

Name of activity

an Amount ls Shown on Form Line l0 or 14. See instructions

(d) Subtract

column (c) from

column (a)

heet 5-All

Name of activity

Rental Real Estate

Losses
Form or schedule
and line number
to be reported on
(see instructions)

(a) Loss (b) Ratio

Sch C 23,989 1 .0000

23,999 1.00

(c) Unallowed loss

2 I

9

DAA ro,r 8582 (zors)
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Clifford Laughton
Form 8582

heet 6-Allowed Losses see instructions

Name of activity

Renta1 Real Estate

Total

(c) Allowed loss

3

Form or schedule
and line number

to be reported on

lsee instructions)

(a) Loss (b) Unallowed loss

Sch C 23,989 23,989

23.989 23,989
Worksheet 7 - Activities With Losses orted on Two or More Forms or Schedules see instructions
Name of activity:

Form or schedule and line number
to be reported on (see

instructions):
1a Net loss plus prior year unallowed

loss from form or schedule ...
b Net income from form or

schedule

c Subtract line 1b from line 1a. lf zero or less, enter -0-

Form or schedule and line number
to be reported on (see

instructions):
1a Net loss plus prior year unallowed

loss from form or schedule . . . . .

b Net income from form or

schedule

c Subtract line 1b from line 1a. lf zero or enter -0-

Form or schedule and line number
to be reported on (see

instructions):
1a Net loss plus prior year unallowed

loss from form or schedule .......
b Net income from form or

schedule

c Subtract line '1 b from line 1a. lf zero or less enter -0-

Total

(e) Allowed loss

rorm 8582 lzors¡

(a) (b) (c) Ratio (d) Unallowed

loss

1.00

DAA
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'Form 8283 Noncash Charitable Contributions
) Attach one or more Forms 8283 to your tax return if you claimed a total deduction

of over $500 for all contributed property.
(Rev. November 20'19)

Department of the Treasury
lnternal Revenue Service

Name(s) shown on your ¡ncome tax return

Clifford La
Note: Fiqure the amount of

8283 lor information.

OMB No. 1 545-0908

Attachment
Sequence No. 155

ldentify¡ng number

your contribution deduction before completinq this form. See vou r tax return instructions.
Section A. Donated Property of $5,000 or Less

similar items) for which you claimed a
property even if the deduction is more

and Publicly^Traded securities-List in this section only an item (or groups of
deduction of $5,000 or less. Also list publicly traded securities and'ceñain other
than $5,000 (see instructions).

lnformation
(a) Name and address of the

donee organ¡zation

Pro more
(c) Descr¡ption and condition of donated property

(For a vehicle, enter the year, make, model, and m¡leage. For
secur¡ties and other

A

c

D

E

(b) lf donated property is a veh¡cle (see instructions),
check the box. Also enterthe vehicle identificat¡on

number (unless Form 1098-C ¡s atlachedl.

T]

TI

it

¡

n
N claimed as a an item is or not have to com

(i) Method
the fâir market value

Partial lnterests and Restricted Use Property-Com plete lines 2a through 2e if you gave less than an
entire interest ¡n a

A
B

c

E

property
n Part l;

listed in Part L Complete lines 3a through 3c if conditions were placed on a
contribution listed i also attach the required statement see instructions)

(d) Date of the
contr¡bution

(e) Date acquired
by donor (mo., yr.)

(f) How acquired
by donor

(g) Donor's cost
or adjusted basis

(h) Fair market value
(see instructions)

2a Enter the letter from Part I that identifies the property for which you gave less than an entire interest >
lf Part ll applies to more than one property, attach a separate statement.

b Total amount claimed as a deduction for the property listed in Part l: (1) For this tax year >
(21 For any prior tax years >

c Name and address of each organization to which any such contribution was made in a prior year (complete only if different
from the donee organization above):

Name of charitable organization (donee)

Address (number, street, and room or su¡te no.)

City or town, state, and ZIP code

d For tangible property, enter the place where the property is located or kept Þ
e Name of any person, other than the donee organization, having actual possession of the property Þ

3a ls there a restriction, either temporary or permanent, on the donee's right to use or dispose of the donated
property?

b Did you give to anyone (other than the donee organization or another organization participating with the donee
organization in cooperative fundraising) the right to the income from the tonated property or tõ the possession of
the property, including the right to vote donated securities, to acquire the property by purchase or oihenvise, or to
designate the person having such income, possession, or right to acquire?

a restriction lim for a

Yes

For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see separate instructions.
DAA

rorm 8283 (Rev. 11-201e)
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2
Nâme(s) shown on your income tax return

Clifford
Section B

ton
Donated Property Over $5,000 (Except
in Section A)-Complete this section for

ldentify¡ng number

Publicly Traded Securities, Vehicles, lntellectual Property or lnventory Reportable
one item (or a group of similar items) for which you claimed a deduction of more than

$5,000 per item or group (except contributions reportable in Section A). Provide a separate form for each item donated unless it
ofof similar

lnfo nated
4 Check the box that describes the type of

Art * (contribution of 920,000 or more) d

QualifiedConservationContribution e

Equipment Í

onated.

Art - (contribution of less than $20,000)
Other Real Estate

Securities

in Section B. See

Collectibles** j f Otner
lntellectual Property

Vehicles

d

s
h

i

a

b

c

other similar objects.
..Collect¡bles include coins, stamps, books, gems, jewelry, sports memorabilia, dolls, etc., but not art as defined above.
Note: ln certain cases, you must attach a ualified appraisal of the See instructions

5 (a) Description of donated property (if you need

more spâce, attach a separate statement)

Taxpayer
a value of

A

D

B

D

(c) Appra¡sed fa¡r

market value

350 000

(i) Date of contribution

item included in Part I above that the appraisal identifies as having

19

(Donor) Statement- List each
$500 or less. See instructions.

(b) lf any tangible personal property or real property was donated, give a brief
summary of overall physical conditìon of the property at the time of the gift

1976 Hatteras 46' Motoryacht Excellent

(d) Date acquired

by donor (mo., yr.)
(e) How acquired by donor (f) Donor's cost or

adjusted bas¡s

(g) For barga¡n sales,

enter amount rece¡ved asa(h) Amount

L2/03/03 Purchase 323.000 10,

I declare that the following item(s) included in Part I above has to the best of my knowledge and belief an appraised value of not more than $500
(per item). Enter identifying letter from Part I and describe the specific item. see inshuclions. Þ

Signature oftaxpayer (donor) ) Date Þ
;::r:irRttftiiilll:iiiii Declarat¡on of Appra¡ser

testimony before the Department of the Treasury or the lnternal Revenue service pursuant to 31 u,s.c 330(c).

Sign
Signature >

Business address (includ¡ng room or su¡te no.)

City or town, state, and ZIP code

Tite Þ oate Þ

ldent¡fying number

ee com leted the
This charitable organization acknowledges that it is a qualified organization under section 170(c) and that it received the donated property as described
inSectionB'Partl,aboveonthefollowingd.t"Þ

Furthermore, this organization affirms that in the event it sells, exchanges, or othenvise disposes of the property described in Section B, part I (or any
portion thereof) within 3 years after the date of receipt, it will file Form 8282, Donee lnformation Return, w¡tn tné IRS and give the donor a copy'of thát
form. This acknowledgment does not represent agreement with the claimed fair market value.

DAA

for

Cìty or town, state, and ZIP code

Date

rorm 8283 1nev. 11-201s)

Does the use the

Name of charitable organ¡zation (donee)

Address (number, slreet, and room or suite no.)

Authorized signature

Employor ¡dsnt¡f icâtion number

Tifle
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8948 Preparer Explanation for Not Filing Electronically
Þ Go to www,irs.gov/Form8948 for instructions and the latest information.

Form
(Rev. September 201 8)
Department of the Treasury

Revenue Service

Name(s) on tax return

Clifford La
Preparer's nâme

Reid Tats

ton

OMB No. I 545-2200

Attachment
sequence No. 173

Taxpayer's ident¡fying number

Preparer Tax ldentificâtion Number (PTIN)

P00 1 94 634a

Tax year of return

20]-9

Check the applicable box to indicate the reason this return is not being filed electronically. Do not check more than one box.

t ffi faxpayer chose to file this return on paper.

Z ! fne preparer received a waiver from the requirement to electronically file the tax return.

Waiver Reference Number Approval Letter Date

S I fhe preparer is a member of a recognized religious group that is conscientiously opposed to filing electronically

+ ! fnls return was rejected by IRS e-frle and the reject condition could not be resolved.

Reject code: Number of attempts to resolve reject:

5 The preparer's e-file software package does not support Form
attached to this return.

or Schedule

6 Check the box that applies and provide additional information if requested

The preparer is ineligible to file electronically because IRS e-fle does not accept foreign preparers without social security
numbers who live and work abroad.

The preparer is ineligible to participate in IRS e-file.

Other: Describe below the circumstances that prevented the preparer from filing this return electronically

b

c

DAA

see instructions. rorm ö946 (Rev. e-2018)
For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice,
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,",^ 4562 Depreciation and Amortization
(lncluding lnformation on Listed Property)

Þ Attach to your tax return.

OMB No. 1545-0172

2019qepartment of the Treasury

Þ Go to www.irs. for instructions and the latest information No. 1
Name(s) shown on return ldentifying number
Clifford ton

Business or activity to which this form relates

RentaL Real Estate
:r::i::Pgrt,¡,¡;';;',;;,,,, Election To Expense Certain Property Under Section 179

Note: lf a listed Part V before co
I Maximum amount (see instructions) . ..
2 Total cost of section 1 79 property placed in service (see instructions)
3 Threshold cost of section 179 property before reduction in limitation (see instructions)
4 Reduction in limitation. Subtract line 3 from line 2. lf zero or less, enter -0-

limitation for tax line 1, lf zero or less

(a) Descr¡ption of property

Listed property. Enter the amount from line 29
ïotal elected cost of section 179 property. Add amounts in column (c), lines 6 andT
Tentative deduction. Enter the smaller of line 5 or line 8
Carryover of disallowed deduction from line i 3 of your 2019 Form 4562
Business income limitation. Enter the smaller of business income (not less than zero) or line S. See instructions
section 1 79 expense deduction. Add lines g and 10, but don't enter more than line 'l 1

of uction to 2020. less line '12

000

s50 000

6

7

I
I

10

11

12

13

1

2

3

4

(b) Cost (bus¡ness use only) (c) Elected cost

7

8

I
't0

11

12

13
Note: Don't use Part ll or Part lll below for listed lnstead, use Part V

reciation Other De iat
14 Special depreciation allowance for qualified property (other than listed property) placed in service

during the tax year. See instructions

listed See i

15

't6
Property subject to section 168(fX1 ) election

ACRS

MACRS
Section A

't7

18

MACRS deductions for assets placed in service in tax years beginning before 20.1g
tf assets IN tax ¡nto one or more

n't include See instructions

check here

273 4

14

15

16

't7

Section B-Assets Placed in Service Du 2019 Tax Year Us the General De n System

(a) Classificat¡on of property

perty

(g) Depreciationdeduct¡on

7

19a

b

c

d

p

Í
25-year p

h Residential rental
property

i Nonresidential real
property

(b) Month and year
placed ¡n

serv¡ce

(c) Bas¡s for depreciation
(bus¡ness/¡nvestment use

only-see instructions)

(d) Recovery

period
(e) Convention (f) N¡ethod

25 yrs. S/L

27.5 yrs. MM S/L

27.5 vrs MM S/L

39 yrs. MM S/L

MM S/L
Section C-Assets Placed in Service Du 2019 Tax Year Using the Alternative reciation

20a Class life

instructions
21 Listed property. Enter amount from line 28
22 Total. Add amounts from line 12, lines r¿ tnroúgh rz, ì¡nes ie änå zo in 

"oirrr ts), ;il i¡n" âì. enì"t
here and on the appropriate lines of your return. Partnerships and S corporations-see

23 For assets shown above and placed in service during the current year, enter the
to section

b

c

d

18 100

2 1 555

s/L
12 yrs S/L

30 yrs MM s/L
40 yrs. MM S/L

22

23
For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see separate instructions
DAA

rorm 4562 lzors¡
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Clifford Laughton
Form 4562 e)

Page 2
perty

entertainment, recreation, or am
Note: For anv
24b. columnd

certain , certain aircraft, an pro u

la) throuoh lcì
vehicle for which

of
vou are
Section

usement.)
using the standard
A. all of Section B

mileage rate_or_deducting lease expense, complete only 24a,
and Sèction C if anolicab-le

Xlyes No " is the evidence Yes
(b)

Date placed

¡n service

(c)
Business/

investment use
percentage

(d)

Cost or other bas¡s

(e)

Basis for deprec¡at¡on
(business/¡nvestment

use only)

(0
Recovery

period

(s)

Methodi

Convention

(h)

Depreciation

deducl¡on

25 18 . r.00

Section and Other lnformation on: See the instructions for limits for automobiles
hâve evidence to use No

(¡)

Elected section 179
cost

(a)

Type of property
(list vehicles fìrst)

25 Special depreciation allowance for qualified listed property placed in service during
the tax and used more than 50% in a business use. See instructions

26P
Niss

50% in a ualifi

Cargo Vi
t2/0s/t9

rn
100 . 00.2 23,L34 5,034 5.0 2OODBMC

used or business

28 Add amounts in column (h), lines 2s through 27. Enler here and on line 21, page I
29 Add am line 26. Enter line 7

Section B-lnformation on Use of Vehicles
Complete this section for vehicles used by a sole proprietor, partner, or other "more than S% owner," or related person. lf you provided vehicles

oI S/L-

S/L

28 18.100
29

to employees, first answer the uestions in Section C to see if u meet an exception to this section for those vehicles.
(f)

Vehicle 630 ïotal business/investment miles driven during
the year (don't include commuting miles)....

31 Total commuting miles driven during the year
32 Total other personal (noncommuting)

miles driven

33 Total miles driven during the year. Add
lines 30 through 32 . ...

34 Was the vehicle available for personal

use during off-duty hours? 
.

35 Was the vehicle used primarily by a more

than 5% owner or related person?

vehicle available

Answer these questions to

Section C-Questions for Employers Who Provide Vehicles for Use by Their Employees
determine if you meet an exception to completing Section B for vehicles used by employees who aren't

No

500

(a)

Veh¡cle 1

(b)

Vehicle 2

(c)

Vehicle 3

(d)

Vehicle 4 Vehicle 5

(e)

s00
Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes

x

x
x

more than 570 owners or related See instructions.

37 Do you maintain a written policy statement that prohibits all personal use of vehicles, including commuting, by
your employees? .....

38 Do you maintain a written policy statement that prohibits personal use of vehicles, except commuting, by your
employees? See the inshuctions for vehicles used by corporate officers, directors, or 1o/o or more owners

39 Do you treat all use of vehicles by employees as personal use? , ,

40 Do you provide more than five vehicles to your employees, obtain information from your employees about the
use of the vehicles, and retain the information received?

41 Do you meet the requirements concerning qualified automã¡ile Jemonstrat¡on usez sËe ¡nstru.ì¡on.
Note: lf or 41

(a)

Description of costs

No

(f)

Amort¡zation for this year

Yes

(b)
Date amortization

begins
Amortizable amount

(c) (d)

Code sect¡on

(ê)

Amort¡zation
per¡od or

percentage

DAA

in column for where to

vehicles.

rorm 4562 lzoro¡

42 Amortization of costs that nsd 2019 Tax ee

Amortization of costs that began before your 201g tax year43

44
254

4
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Form 1040 or 1040-SR Reconciliation Worksheetrorm 1040/SR

Deceased
07 /L3/20

Last name

Laughton
Last name

Apt, no.

510

Fore¡gn province/state/county

x Taxpayer. lf someone can claim you as a dependent, do not check box 6a

Spouse

(2) Social securitv number {3) Relalionship to vou

(4) / ifqualilies for

Child tax credlt Olher deoendenls

7

10

8a

9a

11

12

13

14

15b

16b

17

18

t9
20b

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

2S

30

31a
32

33

34

35

36

37 271

F¡ling Status: lXl r sinsre LI 2 Maded filing joint,t LJ 3 Matrìed f¡ting separatety Ll 4 Head of househotd.
.Qual¡fying person that is a ch¡ld but not a dependent:

Foreign postal code

I I Saualifyingwidow(er)t

Taxpayer social secur¡ty number

Spouse's soc¡al secur¡ty number

Pres¡dential Election Campa¡gn

Boxes checked on 6a and

Ch¡ldren on 6c who lived w¡th you 
.

Children on 6c who did not live with you

Dependents on 6c not entered above

Total. Add lines above

lf more than four

dependents,

y' here

MFS name

Taxpayer first name and in¡tial

Clifford
lf a jo¡nt return, spouse's first name and ¡n¡t¡al

Home address (number and skeet). lf you have a p.O. box, see inslruct¡ons.

140 W Huffaker Ln
City, town or post office, state, and Zlp code.

Reno
Foreign country name

NV 89511

6a

b

Spouse

T

3 220

-2 9

29

7

1
6c Dependents:

First name Last name

Wages, salaries, t¡ps, etc. Attach Form(s) W-2

Taxable interest. Attach Schedule B if required

Tax-exempt interest. Do not include on line Ba

Ordinary dividends. Attach Schedule B if requireJ , . . .

Qualified dividends

Taxable refunds, credits, or offsets of state and local income taxes
Alimony received

Business income or (loss). Attach Schedule C or C-EZ
Capital gain or (loss). Attach Schedule D if required. lf not required, check here )
Other gains or (losses). Attach Form 4797
IRA distributions
Pensions and annuities

15a

20a

lncome
(Schedule 1)

Adjusted
Gross

lncome
(Schedule 1)

7

8a

b

9a

b

10

1',l

't2

13

14

15a

16a

17

18

19

20a

21

22

2

2

0

Rental real estate, royalties, partnerships, s corporations, trusts, etc. Attach schedule E

Farm income or (loss). Attach Schedule F
Unemployment com pensation

Social security benefits

Other income. List type and amount

Combine the in the far column lines 7 21. This is ur total
Educator expenses

Certain business expenses of reservists, performing artists, and
fee-basis government officials. Attach Form 2106 or 2106-EZ
Health savings account deduction. Attach Form 8889
Moving expenses. Attach Form 3903

Deductible part of self-employment tai. nitacn ScneOrie SÊ

Self-employed SEP, SIMPLE, and qualified plans 
. ,

Self-employed health insurance deduction

Penalty on early withdrawal of savings

Alimony paid b Recipient's SSN >
IRA deduction

Student loan interest deduction

Tuition and fees. Attach form eóìz
Reserved

Add lines 23 through 35

b Taxable amount
b Taxable amount

b Taxable amount

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31a

32

33

34

35

36

37

16a

Subtract line 36 from line 22. This is tncome 579
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Clifford T

27 7

189 35
89 744

89 7
5 709

15

15 7

446

L6 155

6t 634

47

38 Amount from line 37 (adjusted gross income)

¿?ärîly 3ea check ¡ flvo, were born before January 2,1e5s, leiiro. {
(schedutes 2, 3) rI: L l-J Spouse was born before January 2,1955, l_-.JetinO. /

Total boxes
checked Þ 39a

lf your spouse itemizes on a separate return or you were a dual-status alien, check here Þ 39b
ItemÍzed deductions (from schedule A) or your standard deduction (see left margin)
Subtract line 40 from line 38

Qualified business income deduction (see instructions) . .

Taxable income. Subtract line 42 from line 41. lf line 42 is more than line 41, enter -0-

Tax(seeinstr.),checkifanyfrom: r I SEiTttl o![gä .I
Alternative minimum tax (see instructions). Attach Form 6251

Excess advance premium tax credit repayment. Attach Form gg62

Add lines 44,45, and 46 .....
Foreign tax credit. Attach Form 1 1 l6 if required
Credit for child and dependent care expenses. Attach Form 2441
Education credits from Form 8863, line 19

Retirement savings contributions credit. Attach Form 8880 ....
Child tax crediVcredit for other dependents

Residential energy credits. Attach Form 5695
Other credits from Form:a 3800 b 8801 c

Add lines 48 through 54. These are your total credits
Subtract line 55 from line 4 lf line 55 is more than line 47
Self-employment tax. Attach Schedule SE

Unreported social security and Medicaie tãriior fom, ã 4137 b 891 I
Additional tax on lRAs, other qualified retirement plans, etc. Attach Form 5329 if required
Household employment taxes from Schedule H . . .

First-time homebuyer credit repayment. Attach Form S4O5 if requíred
Reserved ,.
Taxes from: a Form 8960 c lnstructions; enter code(s)

Section 965 net tax liability installment from Form g65-A 63
Add lines 56 62, This is total tax

Federal income tax withheld from Forms W-2 and 1099. , ,

2019 estimated tax payments and amount applied from 20'lB return

Earned income credit (ElG) 
.

Nontaxable combat pay election

Additional child tax credit. Attach Schedule 8812

American opportunity credit from Form 8863, line 8

Net premium tax credit. Attach Form 8962
Amount paid w¡th request for extension to fiie
Excess social security and tier 1 RRTA tax withheld
Credit for federal tax on fuels. Attach Form 4136
Credits from Form: a 2439 h Reserved c

Add lines 65, 66, 67a, and 68 through 74, These are your total

lf line 75 is more than line 64, subtract line 64 from line 75. This is the amount you overpaid
Amount of line 76

Routing number

Account number

Amount of line 76

want refunded to you. lf Form 8888 is attached, check here

b
Standard
Deduction
for-
. People who
check any
box on line
39â or 39b or
who can be
cla¡med as a
dependent,
see
instructions.

. A¡l others:

Single or
Married filing
separately,
$12,200

Matried filing
jointly or
Qualify¡ng
widow(eil,
$24,400

Head of
household,
$1 8,350

Other Taxes
(Schedule 2)

Pa¡rments
(Schedule 3)

Refund

Amount
You Owe

lnterest
Penalties

ffi ro,r'esu, b I

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

54

55

56

57

58

59

60a

b

61

62

63

64

65

66

67a

b

68

69

70

71

72

73

74

75

67b

76

77a

78

79

80

Þc

want ied to 2020 estimated tax 78
Amount you owe. Subtract line 75 from line 64. For details on how to pay, see instructions >
Estimated tax instructions 80

Date Return filed Late filing lnterest (lNT) Failure to file

S checking ! Savinss

Failure to pay

Form 1040/SR¡ Form 1040 or 1040-SR Reconciliation Worksheet, p age 2
ton

38

40

4'l
42

^a
44

45

46

47

49

50

51

52

53

54

55

56

57

58

59

60a

60b

61

62

::;:|:|::::::::::::

64

65 6L ,634
66

67a

:itl:i:lt:iiii:ti.

68

69

70

7'l

72

73

74

75

76

77a

79

L22400 4
4 960310784

Third Party
Designee

Paid Preparer is 3rd Party Designee, Third party Designee information not required
Do you want to allow another person to discuss this return with the IRS (see inshuctions)? ! Ves. Compt ete below

Designee's Personal identif¡cat¡on number (PlN) >
Phone no. >

Email address

Deceased

Ito

Other lnfO Taxpayer Daytime phone number

[-l "ro"u", l-l 
"'.,,"o

Taxpayer: Occupation

Spouser Occupation

IRS ldent¡ty Protect¡on PIN

IRS ldentity Protection PIN
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'- 

1012212020
Federal Statements

Rental Real Estate
Statement 1 - Schedule C. Line 6 - Other lncome

Description Amount
AppJ-icati-on Fee Income
Expense re j-mbursement.
Late Fees
Lease Termination Fee
Property Management. Fees

Totaf

$ 2,850
358

10,398
'Ì ,g6g

r8,852
$ q 0,326

1
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ro'"r 1040 Auto Worksheet
Name

ëLifford
Description

ton
Re Estate

Form/Schedule C

Description

Nissan Carqo Van

ldentification Number

Unit number 1

Asset Listino
Number - Date

4 t2/0slLeVehicle

Vehicle

Vehicle

Vehicle

General lnformation
1. Total mileage

2. Business miles ( 58 cents per mile)..
3. Commuting mileage

4. Other mileage

5. Business use percentage

Actual Expenses
6. Parking fees and tolls ....
7 a. Gasoline

b. oir

c, Repairs

d. Maintenan

e. Tires

f. Car washes

g. lnsurance

h. lnterest
i. Registratio
j. Licenses

k. Property taxes. , .

L Other vehicle expens

m. Vehicle rentals lnet of inctusion amount) . . . . . .

8. ïotal expenses. Add lines 7a - 7m . . . ..
9. Business use percentage from line 5 ...
10. Business use portion of actual expenses

11. Depreciation

Vehicle 1

500
500

100.00 "¿

100.00 ø

18 100

290

290

Vehicle 2 Vehicle 3

o/to

Vehicle 4

oÂ %

% % %

12. Total actual expense allowable. Add lines 6, 10 and 1 1 1 I
Standard Mileage Rate Method

13. Business mileage (line 2) multiplied by applicable rate

14. Parking fees and tolls from line 6

15. Line 7h and 7k (lnt & taxes) multiplied by bus pct (line 5)

16. Standard mileage rate

Vehicle expense

Allowable Deduction
Vehicle rentals Vehicle depreciation

18 100
Total allowable deduction

18,100

Page 1 of 1
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Name as shown on return

Clifford La ton

General Sales Tax Deduction Worksheetro'"r 1040

State of
Hawaii

Locality of

Enter the amount of adjusted gross income (AGl)from Form 1040 or 1040-SR, Line 8b 1.

Add the nontaxable amounts from Form 1 040 or 1040-SR, lines 2b, 4a, 4c, 5a (Exctude rolovers and tax-free sec. 103s exchanges) 2.

Add the following nontaxable items: nontaxable combat pay, public assistance, veteran's benefits, and workers' compensation.
Also include any amounts which increase spendable income, such as the refundable portion of refundable tax credits
received in 2019

4. Add lines 1 through 3, this is income for general sales tax table purposes

5. Enter the amount from the sales tax table in the Schedule A instructions.

Part-year residents, complete lines 6 - 8; Full-year residents skip lines 6 - I
and enter the amount from line 5 on line g

6. Enter the number of days of residence in state 
.

7. Total days in year

8. Divide line 6 by line 7 (rounded to at least 3 decimal places) 
.

9. Multiply line 5 by line 8, this is the deductible general sales tax using the IRS table

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

L ,409

5b5

9.

4

5

284 844

General Sales Tax from IRS Tables

279 579
265

1.

2.

3.

10

11

Local Sales Tax Using IRS Tables

Enter the amount from the sales tax table in the Schedule A instructions.

lf you are a resident of Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas, Colorado, Georgia, lllinois, Louisiana, Mississippi,

Missouri, New York, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Utah, or Virginia, enter

the amount from the applicable Optional Local Sales Tax Table in the Schedule A instructions.

10.

11.

12. Enter the local general sales tax rate (exclude statewide local sales tax rate) 12.
13. Enter the state general sales tax rate (include statewide local sales tax rate) 13.

14. Divide line 12 by line 13 (rounded to at least 3 decimal places) 14.
15. lf youenteredanamountonlinell,multiplylinell bylinel2. Thisisthelocal salestax

using the optional local sales tax tables.

Part-year residents, complete lines 16 - 18; Full-year residents skip lines 16 - 1B

and enter the amount from line 1 5 on line 19

lf you did not enter an amount on line 1 1 , multiply line 10 by line 14. This is the local sales tax
using the optional state and certain local sales tax tables.

Part-year residents, complete lines 16 - 18; Full-year residents skip lines 1 6 - 1 8

and enter the amount from line 15 on line 1 9

16. Enter the number of days of residence in locality 16.

17. Totaldaysinyear ......... . ,...... . ..... 17

18, Divide line 16 by line 17 (rounded to at least 3 decimal places) . ... 18,
19. Multiply line 15 by line 18. This is the deductible general local sales tax using the IRS tables.

15

365

19.

20, Enter the sum of line g from all General Sales Tax Deduction Worksheets
21 . Enter the sum of line 19 from all General Sales Tax Deduction Worksheets
22. Add lines 20 and 21 , this is the total General Sales taxes using the tables

23. Enter the actual state and local general sales taxes paid ..
24. Enter the greater of line 22 or line 23

25. Enter the state and local taxes paid on specified items (major purchases) 
.

26. Add lines 24 and 25, this is the deductible General Sales tax

27. Enler total state and local income taxes paid

Enter the greater of line 26 or 27 on Schedule A, line 5a. lf line 26 is greater, mark the Schedule A, line 5a box.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

General Sales Tax Summary

ïaxpayer ldentification Number
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Name as shown on return

Clifford La ton

General Sales Tax Deduction Worksheetro'r 1040

State of
Nevada

Locality of

General Sales Tax from IRS Tables

1' Enter the amount of adjusted gross income (AGl) from Form l04o or 1040-sR, Line Bb 1.
2' Add the nontaxable amounts from Form 1040 or 1040-SR, lines 2b, 4a, 4c,1a(Exctude rolovers and tax-free sec. io3s exchanges) 2.
3. Add the following nontaxable items: nontaxable combat pay, public assistance, veteran's benefits, and workers'compensation

Also include any amounts which increase spendable income, such as the refundable portion of refundable tax credits
received in 2019

Addlines'1 through3,thisisincomeforgeneral salestaxtablepurposes........
Enterthe amountfrom the sales taxtable in the ScheduleA instructions. ......,,

Part-year residents, complete lines 6 - 8; Full-year residents skip lines 6 - g

and enter the amount from line 5 on line g

Enter the number of days of residence in state
Total days in year

Divide line 6 by line 7 (rounded to at least 3 decimal places) . ... ,. g.

Multiply line 5 by line 8, this is the deductible general sales tax using the IRS table.

279 579
5,265

3.

4.

5.

4.

5.
284

6.

7.

L
9. t ,6569.

844
656

Jb5

10.

11.

Local Sales Tax Using IRS Tables

Enter the amount from the sales tax table in the Schedule A instructions.
lf you are a resident of Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas, Colorado, Georgia, lllinois, Louisiana, Mississippi,
Missouri, New York, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Utah, or Virginia, enter
the amount from the applicable Optional Local Sales Tax Table in the Schedule A instruct¡ons.

Enter the local general sales tax rate (exclude statewide local sales tax rate) .... ,i2.

Enter the state general sales tax rate (include statewide local sales tax rate) 13.
Divide line 12 by line 13 (rounded to at least 3 decimal places) 

. . . . 14.
lf you entered an amount on line 11, multiply line 11 by line 12. This is the local sales tax
using the optional local sales tax tables.

Part-year residents, complete lines 16 - 1B; Full-year residents skip lines 16 - 1B

and enter the amount from line 15 on line '1 9

lf you did not enter an amount on line 1 1 , multiply line 10 by line 14. This is the local sales tax
using the optional state and certain local sales tax tables.

Part-year residents, complete lines '1 6 - 18; Full-year residents skip lines 16 - ,lg

and enter the amount from line l5 on line 1 9

Enter the number of days of residence in locality . .. 16.

Total days in year , ...... 17.
Divide line 16 by line 17 (rounded to at least 3 decimal places) . ., lg.
Multiply line 15 by line 18. This is the deductible general local sales tax using the IRS tables.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

15.

365

19

General Sales Tax Summary

20. Enter the sum of line g from all General Sales Tax Deduction Worksheets
2'1. Enter the sum of line 19 from all General Sales Tax Deduction Worksheets
22. Add lines 20 and 21, this is the total General Sales taxes using the tables 

.

23, Enter the actual state and local general sales taxes paid

24. Enter the greater of line 22 or line 23

25. Enter the state and local taxes paid on specified items (major purchases) ..
26. Add lines 24 and 25, this is the deductible General Sales tax
27. Enter total state and local income taxes paid

Enter the greater of line 26 or 27 on Schedule A, line 5a. lf line 26 is greater, mark the Schedule A, line ba box.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

06s3

5

5

5
25,048

Taxpayer ldentification Number
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Charitable Contri bution Garryover Worksheetro'r 1040

as shown on return

Clifford
Taxpayer ldentification Number

ton
Current Year Contributions

AGI 279,579 -AdjustedforPre-TCJANOL

Contribution AGI Limitation CY Amount Utilized

3s0 000 139 790 L39,790

-Adjusted 
for PosI-TCJA N0L

Utilized by NOL Carryover to Next Year

-2T62ß

60% Cash

50% NonCash

50% Cap Gain (30%)

30% Cash

30% NonCash

20% NonCash

Qual Conservation

Totals 350 ,000 L39,790

60% Limitation Carryover ltems

Remaining Overall AGI Limitation

2t0,2L0

60% AGI Limitation

First - 2018

Totals

50% AGI Limitation

50% Limitation Carryover ltems

Remaining Overall AGI Limitation
Fifth - 2014

Fourth - 2015

Third - 2016

Second - 2017

First - 2018

Totals

50130% AGI Limitation

Capital gain property to 50% (30%) Carryover ltems
Remaining Overall AGI Limitation

Ftfth - 2014

Fourth - 2015

Third - 2016

Second - 2017

First - 2018

Totals

30% AGI Limitation

30% Limitation Garryover ltems

Remaining Overall AGI Limitation
Fifth - 2014

Fourth - 2015

Third - 2016

Second - 201 7

First - 2018

Totals

20% AGI Limitation
20% Limitation Garryover ltems

Remaining Overall AGI Limitation
Ftfth - 2014

Fourth - 2015

Third - 20'16

Second - 201 7

First - 2018

Totals

Cash contributions to Schedule A, Line 11

Non-cash contributions to Schedule A, Line 12

Carryover from prior years to Schedule A, Line l3
Contributions utilized by NOL Carryover Worksheets139 790
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Charitable Contribution Carryover Worksheet AMTForm 1040

as shown on return

Clifford ïaxpayer ldentification Number

AGI 279 579

La hton
Gurrent Year Contributions

-Adjusted 
for Pre-TCJA AMT NOL

Contribution AGI Limitation

-Adjusted 
for PostTCJA AMT NOL

CY Amount Utilized Utilized by AMT NOL Carryover to Next year

350 000 139 790 139,790 2t0 2LO

60% Cash

50% NonCash

5O% Cap Gain (30%)

30% Cash

30% NonCash

20% NonCash

Qual Conservation

Totals 350 000 790 2LO 2L0

60% AGI Limitation
60% Limitation Carryover ltems

Remaining Overall AGI Limitation
First - 2018

ïotals

50% Limitation Carryover ltems
50% AGI Limitation Remaining Overall AGI Limitation

Fifth - 2014

Fourth - 2015

Third - 2016

Second - 2017

First - 20'18

Totals

50130% AGI Limitation

Gapital gain property to 50% (30%) Carryover ltems
Remaining Overall AGI Limitation

Fifth - 2014

Fourth - 2015

Third - 2016

Second - 201 7

First - 2018

Totals

30% AGI Limitation
30% Limitation Garryover ltems

Remaining Overall AGI Limitation
Fi'fth - 2014

Fourth - 2015

Third - 2016

Second - 2017

First - 2018

Totals

20o/o AGI Limitation

20% Limitation Carryover ltems

Remaining Overall AGI Limitation
Ftfth - 2014

Fourth - 2015

Third - 2016

Second - 2017

First - 2018

Totals

Total AMT charitable contributions allowed

Less: charitable contributions allowed for reg tax
Charitable contribution adj to Form 6251, line 3

139 790
139 790 Contributions utilized by NOL Carryover Worksheets



12019 1012212020

Home Mortgage Limit Worksheet Aro'r 1040

Name

Clifford La ton
Part I Qualified Loan Limit

Taxpayer ldentification Number

2

3. 1.t
4.

5.

6.

7

8.

9.

10.

11

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Enter the average balance of all your grandfathered debt. See the line 1 instructions

Enter the average balance of all your home acquisition debt incurred prior to

December 16,2017. See the line 2 instructio

Enter $1,000,000 ($500,000 if married filing separately) . .

Enter the larger of the amount on line 1 or the amount on line 3

Add the amounts on lines 1 and 2. Enter the total here

Enter the smaller of the amount on line 4 or the amount on line 5

olf you have no home acquisition debt incurred after December 15,2017,|ine 6 is
your qualified loan limit. Enter this amount on line 11 and go to Part ll, line 12.

Olf you have home acquisition debt incurred after December 15,2017, go to line 7

Enter the average balance of all your home acquisition debt incurred after December

15,2017, See the line 7 instructions

Enter $750,000 ($375,000 if married filing separately) 
.

Enter the larger of the amount on line 6 or the amount on line 8

Add the amounts on lines 6 and 7. Enter the total here

Enter the smaller of line 9 or limit

Part ll Deductible Home Mortgage lnterest

1

1 000

680

00
0

96s

65
1 000 0

1 000 000

7

8.

9.

10.

11.

15.

12.

13.

14.

16

12. Enter the total of the average balances of all mortgages on all qualified homes.

See the line l2 instructions .,.
alf line 11 is less than line 12, go on to line 13.
alf line 11 is equal to or more than line 12, stop here. All of your interest on all the

mortgages included on line 12 is deductible as home mortgage interest on

Schedule A (Form 1040 or 1 040-SR), line 8a or 8b, whichever applies.

Enter the total amount of interest that you paid. See the line 13 instructions

Divide the amount on line 1 I by the amount on line 12. Enter the result as a decimal

amount (rounded to three places) 
.

Multiply the amount on line 13 by the decimal amount on line 14. Enter the result.

This is your deductible home mortgage interest. Enter this amount on Schedule A (Form 1040 or 1 040-5R),
line 8a or 8b, whichever applies

Subtract the amount on line 15 from the amount on line 13. Enter the result. This is not
home

13.

14.

1 680 965

67 303

.59s

40 045

27 2s8

15.

16

Deductible Points

17

Points reported on
Form 1098

17

18 0. 595 18.

19. 19.

20. 20.

Points not reported
on Form 1098

Points paid during current year. . . .

Decimal amount from Part ll, line 14

Points deductible as home mortgage interest

'17.

18.

19.

as home interest

5 5



12019 1012212020

Mixed Use Mortgage Worksheets1040Form

clif La ton

Description of loan/property 611 Puuikena Dr, Loan OrioinationHono1u1u, HI 9682]- oate - 0

Taxpayer ldentification Number

2/2s/L6 il::' 1

1. Enter the total principal amount paid in 201 I
2. Number of months loan was outstanding in 2019

3. Grandfather debt balance on 12131118 (or the first day the mortgage was outstandins) 
.

4. Grandfather debt balance on 12131119 (or the last day the mortgage was outstanding)
5, Average balance for 2019 of grandfather debt . .

6. Pre-12116117 home acquisition/improvement debt balance on 1213'1118 (or the first day mortgage was outstanding)
7' Pre-12116117 home acquisition/improvement debt balance on 12131119 (or the last day mortgage was outstand¡ng)
8. Average balance for 2019 of pre-12116117 home acquisition debt
9. Post-12115117 home acquisition/improvement debt balance on 12131t18 (or the first day mortgage was outstanding)

10. Post-12/15/17 home acquisition/improvement debt balance on 12131119 (or the last day mortgage was outstanding)
1 1. Average balance for 20'19 of post-12115117 home acquisition debt
12. Average balance tor 2019 of all types of debt

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

't1.
12.

35,8L5
t2

1
1

698
663

872
7

680 96s

1 .680 ,965

Mixed Use Mortgage Summary

Average balance grandfather debt for 2019; enter the result on Home Mortgage Limit Worksheet A, line 1 , ,

Average balance pre-12116117 home acquisition/improvement debt for 2019; enter the result on Home Mortgage Limit Wrk A, line 2

Average balance post-12115117 home acquisition/improvement debt for 2019; enter the result on Home Mortgage Limit Wrk A, line 7

Average balance of all debt types for 2019; enter the result on Home Mortgage Limit Worksheet A, line 12

1 680 96s

1 680 96s



12019 1012212020

Passive Activity Deduction Worksheetro'.r 1040

Name

Clifford La
Activity Renta1 Real Estate

Other ve
Form

Entire

Taxpayer ldentification Number

Unit 1
of

Regular Tax Loss Calculations

Prior Year
Suspended Losses

Current Year
Generated

23 989

Gurrent Year
Utilized

Suspended Losses
To Next Year

23,gggOperating

Short{erm capital loss

Long-term capital loss

28o/o rate capital loss

Section 1231 loss

Ordinary business loss

Other Losses - 1040 Schedule 1

Commercial revitalization

Alternative Minimum Tax Loss Galculations

Prior Year
Suspended Losses

Current Year
Generated

23,ggg

Gurrent Year
Utilized

Suspended Losses
To Next Year

23,gggOperating

Short-term capital loss

Long-term capital loss

28o/o rate capital loss

Section 1231 loss

Ordinary business loss

Other Losses - 1040 Schedule 1

Commercial revitalization



12019 1012212020

Qualified Business lncome Calculation WorksheetSchedule Ç

Name

cliff La ton
Principle business or profession

Taxpayer ldentification Number

Rental Real Estate
Form/Schedule UnitcL

1. Schedule C, Line 31 , Net profit or (loss)

Additions for qualified business income:

2. Form 4797, Ordinary income 
.

Prior to TCJA suspended losses allowed:

3. Passive suspended losses 
,

4. AtRisk suspended losses 
.

5. Section 179 carryover

6. Total additions to net profit or (loss). Add lines 2 through S.

Subtractions for qualified business income

Fotm 4797 , Ordinary loss (includes share of Net section 1231 losses)
Deductible portion of self-employment taxes. , ,

Self-employed SEP, SIMPLE, and qualified plans ..
Self-employed health insurance deduction

Passive suspended to next year

At-Risk suspended to next year

Total subtraction to net profit or (loss). Add lines 7 through 12.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

't3.

1

2.

3.

4.

5

6.

7

8.

9.

10

11

12.

13.

14. 014. Qualified business income for this activity. Line 1 plus line 6 less line .13.

Carryovers:

Passive activity:

Operating

Form 4797, ParTll

Section 1231 loss 
.

At-Risk:

Operating

Form 4797, Part ll

Section 1231 loss

Section 179

Section 179 - COGS

Other:

Section 179 ....,
Section 179 - COGS

Pre -TCJA Post-TCJA

23 989



120'19 1012212020

Schedule f

Name

Clifford La

Qualified Business lncome Calculation Worksheet

Taxpayer ldentification Num ber

ton
Farm description

Grevstone Vinevards LLC
Form/Schedule Unit

F1
1. Schedule F, Line 34, Net farm profit or (loss)

Additions for qualified business income:

2. Form 4797, Ordinary income 
.

Prior to TCJA suspended losses allowed:

3. Passive suspended losses 
.

4. At-Risk suspended losses 
.

5. Section 179 carryover

6. Total additions to net profit or (loss). Add lines 2 through 5.

-2 97

-2 974

7.

8.

9.

10.

1',l.

12.

13.

Subtractions for qualified business income

Fotm 4797 , Ordinary loss (including share of net 1 231 loss)

Deductible portion of self-employment taxes

Self-employed SEP, SIMPLE, and qualified plans . .

Self-employed health insurance deduction

Passive suspended to next year

At-Risk suspended to next year

Total subtraction to net profit or (loss). Add lines 7 through 12.

14. Qualified business income for this activity. Line 1 plus line 6 less line 13.

1

3

2.

4.

5.

6.

7

8.

9.

10.

11

12.

13.

14.

Carryovers:

Passive activity:

Operating

Form 4797, Part ll

Section 1231 loss ...
At-Risk:

Operating

Form 4797, Part ll

Section 1231 loss

Section 179

Other:

Section 179 carryover

Pre -TCJA Post-ïCJA



12019 't0122/2020

Social Security Worksheetro'r 1040

Name

Clifford La ton
lf you are married filing separately and you lived apart from your spouse for all of 2019:

a Form 104011040-SR: Enter "D" to the right of the word ,'benefits', on line 5a.

1 ' Enter the total amount from box 5 of all your Forms SSA-1099 and Forms RRB-1099 (if applicable)
Also, enter this amount on Form 1040 or 1040-SR, line ba.

2. Multiply line 1 by 50% (0.50).

3. Add the amounts on Form 1040 or 1040-sR, lines 1, 2a, 2b,3b,4b,4d, 6, and schedule 1, line 9.

Also, enter the total of any exclusion/adjustments for Qualified U.S. savings bond interest (Form BB1S, line l4),
adoption benefits (Form 8839, line 28), foreign earned income or housing (Form 2555, lines 45 and 50),
certain income of bona fide residents of American Samoa (Form 4563, line 15) or Puerto Rico

4. Add lines 2 and 3

5. Enter the total of the amounts from Schedule 1 , lines 10 thru I 9, plus adjust from Schedule 1 , line 22.
6. Subtract line 5 from line 4 ..
7. Enter $25,000 ($32,000 if married filing jointly; $0 if married filing separately and you lived with your

spouse at any time during 2019)

L Subtract line 7 from line 6. lf zero or less, enter -0- 
, . , .

' lf line 8 is zero, stop here. None of your benefits are taxable. Enter -0- on Form 1040 or 1040-5R, line 5b.
lf you are married filing separately and you lived apart from your spouse for all of 2019, enter -0- on Form 1 040
or 1040-SR, line 5b.

a lf line I is more than zero, go to line g.

9. Enter $9,000 ($12,000 if married filing jointly; $0 if married filing separately and you lived with your spouse
at any time during 2019)

Subtract line 9 from line 8. lf zero or less, enter -O- 
.

Enter the smaller of line I or line g

Enter one half of line 11 
.

Enter the smaller of line 2 or line 12

Multiply line 10 by 85% (0.85). lf line 10 is zero, enter -0-

Addlines13and14..,.'''',''.'.'''''''.......
Multiply line I by 85% (0.85)

Taxable benefits. Enter the smaller of line 15 or line 16. Also, enter this amount on Form 1040 or 1040-SR, line Sb

Percentage of total benefits received included as taxable income.

Taxpayer ldentification Num ber

35 098

L7 549

249 746
267 2

267 295

25 000
242 295

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

9 000
95

202 I
29 833

85.0ø

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

9,00
4 500
4 5

30L

29

Note: lf part of your benefits are taxable for 201 9 and they include benefits paid in 2019 that were for an
earlier year, you may be able to reduce the taxable amount shown on the worksheet. See Pub. g1b for details.



12019 10t22t2020

Tax Refund Worksheet - 2019 State and Local Refundsro'r 1040

ame

Clifford La ton

2019 payments paid in 2020 1.

20'19 extension paid in 2020 . ......... 2.

2019 additional payment paidin2020 .... 3.

Total 2019 payments paid in 20201sumof tines 1 throush3),. ...
Total payments on the 2019 return

Total 201 9 overpaymenVrefund

2019 refund attributable to tax paid in 2020 (tine 4 div¡ded by tine s muttiptied by ¡ine 6)

2019 state/local tax refund attributable to tax paid in 20191rine o minus tine 7)

HI
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

19 133

Taxpayer ldentification Number

13 s08

13,508
7

I

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

2019 payments paid in 2020 1.

2019 extension paid in 2020 ... ... 2.

2019 additional payment paid in 2020 . . . , , 3.

Total 2019 payments paid in 2020 (sum of tines I throush 3)

Total payments on the 2019 return

Total 201 I overpaymenVrefund

2019 refund attributable to tax paid in 2020 lrine + oivided by rine s mutt¡pt¡ed by t¡ne 6)

2019 state/local tax refund attributable to tax paid in 2019 lrine o mtnus tine 7)

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

2019 payments paid in 2020

2019 extension paid in 2020

2019 additional payment paid in 2020

Total 201 9 payments paid in 2020 (sum of t¡nes 1 rhroush 3)

Total payments on the 2019 return

ïotal 201 9 overpaymenVrefund

2019 refund attributable to tax paid in 2020 (t¡ne 4 d¡vided by tine s mutt¡pt¡ed by t¡ne 6)

2019 state/local tax refund attributable to tax paid in 20191rine o m¡nus t¡ne 7)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

2019 payments paid in 2020

2019 extension paid in 2020

2019 additional payment paid in 2020

Ïotal 2019 payments paid in 2020 (sum of tines 1 through 3)

Total payments on the 2019 return

Total 201 9 overpaymenVrefund

2019 refund attributable to tax paid in 202Q (tine 4 d¡vided by t¡ne s mutriptied by t¡ne 6)

2019 state/local tax refund attributable to tax paid in 201 I lrine o minus rine 7)

't.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

L

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

2019 payments paid in 2020 .. 1.

2019 extension paid in 2020 ........... 2.

2019 additional payment paid in 2020 . , , . 3.

Total 2019 payments paid in 2020 lsum of tines I throush 3) . . .

Total payments on the 20'19 return

Total 201 9 overpaymenVrefund

2019 refund attributable to tax paid in2020 (t¡ne4dividedbyt¡nesmuttipr¡edbyt¡ne6)

2019 state/local tax refund attributable to tax paid in 20191rine o minus r¡ne 7)

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Total of ALL 201 9 state/local tax refunds attributable to tax paid in 2020 (sum or rines 7t . . . , . ,

Total of ALL 2019 state/local tax refunds attributable to tax paid in 2019(sumorriness; ror2o2oraxRerundwrk) 13 s08



12019 1012212020

Tax Refund Worksheet - No Tax Benefit Derivedro,t 1040

Name

Clifford La h

Taxpayer ldentification Number

13 508

2019 State and Local Refunds Not Taxable in 2020 Due to AMT

Total refund attributable to 2019 (from total on Wrk 10, Tax Refund Wrk - 2019 Slate and Locat Refunds)

0

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10

2019regulartax.....
2019 AMT

201 9 Total Tax (rine 2 + rine 3) 
.

2019 Federal Marginal Tax Rate

Tentative no benefit ltine e divided by line 5)

Adjustment lsmaller of line '1 or line 6)

Recalculated 2019 ltemized Deductions

Recalculated 2019 Taxable lncome

Recalculated 2019 Tax

Recalculated 2019Iax using Sch D Tax Wrk or QDCGTW
Recalculated 2019 Form 8615

Recalculated 2019 Schedule J

709
0

0 240
0

4. 15 709

12.

13.

L
9.

10,

0
0
0

11. Recalculated 2019 AMT

12. New 2019 Total Taxltine 10 + rine 11)

13. 2019 state and local refunds not taxable in 2020 due to AMT lequats tine 7, ¡f tine 12 < or = rine 4)

The amount from Line 13 will catry to the 2020 Tax Refund Worksheet

0
0
0

2019 State and Local Refunds Not Taxable in2O20 Due to ZeroTax

1 . Total refund attributable to 201 9 (trom totat on wrk 10, Tax Refund Wrk - 2019 State and Locat Refunds)

2. 2O1g regular tax after credits 2

3. Recalculated20l9taxaftercredits ...... ...3.
4, Difference,ifany(r¡ne2-rines). . ....4,
5. 201 9 state and local refu nds not taxable in 2020 due to zero tax (equats Iìne 1, if rine 4 = zero)

The amount from Line 5 will catry to the 2020 Tax Refund Worksheet

1

5.

2019 State and Local Refunds Not Taxable in 2020 Due to Sch A Tax Deduction Limitation

't.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

2019 Schedule A line 5d - state and local taxes before limitatio

Total refund attributable to 2019 (from total on Wrk 10, Tax Refund Wrk - 2019 State and Locat Refunds)

Difference, if any ltine 1 - r¡ne 2) 
.

2019 Schedule A line 5e - limited state and local taxes

DiffefenCe, if any (line 3 - ¡ine 4) (lf line 5 >= zero, refund not taxable, sk¡p to t¡ne 7)

No Taxable Benefit Amount (Comb¡ne Line 2 + Line s)

1.

3.

4.

32 871

19 363
1 0

9 363
6.

2019state/local refundsnottaxablein2020duetoSchAtaxlimitation(equars(tine2,¡ftines>=zero) or(tine6,iftine6¡s>zero\) 7

The amount from L¡ne 7 w¡ll cary to the 2020 Tax Refund Worksheet

2. 13,509

13 s08



12019 Laughton, Clifford 10122t2020
Federal Statements

Schedule A. Line 5a - State and Local Taxes

Description Amount
State Withhol-dinq on W-2s
Stat.e Tax Payments

Total- f ncome Taxes *

$ 19,133
5 915

25,048

General Sal-es Tax
Total- Sal-es Taxes

*Income Laxes are being deducted

3,065
3,065

Schedule A. Line 5b - Real Estate Taxes

Description Amount
6II Puuikena Dr

Total
ç 1 ,823
ç 7 ,823

Schedule A. Line 8a - Home Mortqage lnterest & Points From Form 1098

Description Amount
Mortgage Int

Tot.al
Worksheet A $ 40,045

$ 40,045

Schedule A. Line 12 - Charitable Contributions Other T Cash or Check

Description Amount
50? Contrib from 8283
Disal-lowed Noncash Cont

Tot al

$

$

350,000
-2I0 ,2I0

r39 ,1 90



12019 Laughton, Clifford 10122t2020
Federal Statements

Rental Real Estate
Schedule C. Line 23 - Taxes and Licenses

Description Amount
Hawaii General Excise Tax
Real- estat.e taxes
Licenses and fees

Totaf

$ 68,049
L31 ,296

r,290
$ 206, 635



12019 Laughton, Clifford

FYE: 1213112019

10122t2020
Federal Asset Report

Rental Real Estate

Asset
Date

ln Service
Bus Sec Basis

Cost % l799onus for Depr PerConv Meth Prior Current

Prior MACRS:
I Parking Stalls 9/l9ll2 1,941,368

9lt9n2 6,1s 1,098

_8,0e2466'

|,941,368
6,1 5 1 ,098

8,092,466

39
27

MMS/L
MMS/L

3t3,t96 49,779
t,407,291 223,676

I,720,487 273.455

2 Building Units

Listed Pronertv:
4 Nissan Cargo Van l2l0s/t9 23,134 x 5,034 5 MQ200DB 0 18,100

____:_,034. ________q __LLl!q23,t34

Amortization:
3 Startup Legal Fees 9120/12 3,800

3,800

3,800 15 MOAmort 1,604 254

_____ugq ___l_,60! ____2s4.

Grand Totals
Less: Dispositions ¿nd Transfers
Lessl Start-up/Org Expense

Net Grand Totals

8, 9 ,400
0
0

8 0 300
0
0

1,722,091
0
0

29 809
0
0

8,1 19,400 8, l0l ,300 |,722,09t 291,809



12019 Laughton, Clifford

FYE: 1213112019

Bonus Depreciation Report
10122t2020

Rental Real Estate

Asset Prooertv Description
Date ln
Service

Tax
Cost

Bus
Pct

Tax Sec
179 Exp

Current
Bonus

Prior
Bonus

Tax - Basis
for Depr

4 Nissan Cargo Van 12t05/19

Grand Total

23,134 100 r 8,1 00 0 s,034

23,t34 ________q ______Lq,4q ________q 5,034



12019 Laughton, Clifford

FYE: 1213112019

1012212020
AMT Asset Report

Rental Real Estate

Date Bus Sec Basis
Asset Description ln Service Cost % l79Bonus for Depr PerConv Meth Prior Current

Prior MACRS:
I Parking Stal ls 9/19ilz

9lt9lt2
1,941,368
6,15 I ,098

8,092,466

1,94t,368 39 MMS/L
6,151,098 27 MMSIL

__9,0n466.

313,196
1,407 ,2gl
t,720,487

49,779
223,676

_273Ass

2 Building Units

Listed Propertv:
4 Nissan Cargo Van t2/05/L9 23,134

____23,134-

x 5,034 5 MQ200DB 18,100

__1031 ____'8,pq

Grand Totals
Less: Dispositions and Transfers

Net Grand Totals

8,I 15,ó00
0

8,097,500
0

1,720,487
0

29t,555
0

__8,r 15ú9q 8,097,s00 __1J20!87_ __ze);ss-



12019 Laughton, Clifford
' 

FYE: 1213112019

Depreciation Adjustment Report
10122t2020

All Business Activities

Form Unit Asset Description Tax AMT

AMT
Adjustments/
Preferences

MACRS Adiustments:

C I I ParkingStalls
C I 2 BuildiñgUnits
C I 4 Nissan Cargo Van

49,779
223,676

18,100

49,779
223,676

18,100

29t,555

0
0
0

29t,555 0



12019 10t22t2020

Name

cliff

Nonrecaptured Section 1231 Losses. Line 8, Form 4797

Taxpayer ldentification Number

AMT Nonrecaptured Section 1231 Losses - Line 8, Form 4797

ton

2014 Amounts

2015 Amounts

2016 Amounts

2017 Amounts

2018 Amounts

Available to 2019

2019 Amounts

Carryover to 2020

2014 Amounts

2015 Amounts

2016 Amounts

2017 Amounts

2018 Amounts

Available to 2019

20'19 Amounts

Carryover lo 2020

ro'r 1040 Garryover Report

Minimum tax credit

lnvestment interest

lnvestment interest - AMT

Short{erm capital loss

Short{erm capital loss - AMT
Long{erm capital loss

Long{erm capital loss - AMT

Residential energy efficient property

D.C. first-time homebuyer credit
Tax credit bonds

Qualified business income loss

Available to 2019 2019 Amounts Carryover to 2020

Generated 974 9742 2

Garryover ltem

Qualified REIT income and PTP loss



12019 10122t2020

Name

Clifford ton

Salaries & Wages ReportForm 1040

A_
B
c_
D-
E

F_
G_
H_
t_
J_
K
L-
M_

Hawaii Holdinqs LLC

61249 500 188 ]-32,900

Federal Withheld

61,1gg
Federal Wages

249,500
Soc Sec Wages

L32,900

Taxpayer
Spouse
Totals

Taxpayer ldentification Num ber

Soc Sec Withheld Medicare Wages Medicare W¡thheld

4,064
Soc Sec Tips Allocated Tips Dep Care Ben Other, Box 14

A
B
c
D
E
F
G
H
I

J
K
L
M

I 240 249 s00

Taxpayer
Spouse
Totals 8,240 249 500 4,064

A
B
c
D
E
F
G
H
I

J
K
L
M

Hr 249,500 1g,133

Taxpayer
Spouse
Totals 249 500 19,133



12019 10t22t2020

Name

Clifford La

Withholding Summary ReportForm 1040

T/S

I
T

_

Description
Federal

Withholding

61, lgg
446

State
Withholding

Local
Withholding

Hawaii LLC 19 133
Form 8959 Ln 2 '1 Medicare Tax

Taxpayer
Spouse
Total

6L ,634 19 133

6L 634 L9 133

Taxpayer ldentification Num ber
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ilililil ililililil1 ilililil ililr ilil llll
JBTl 61

AMENDED Return
NOL Carryback
IRS Adjustment

FORM

N-11
(Rev. 2016)

Fiscal Year
Beginning

STATE OF HAWAII _ DEPARTMENT OF TAXATION

lndividual lncome Tax Return
RESIDENT

Calendar Year 2016
OR

IJJ
É.
t¡¡
¿
$t
3E
=+oõ¡r ¡l.. o
o;
sto>s¡! o-

8Ð
Io
F

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

Do NOT Submit a Photocopylt

Flace an X in applicable box, if appropriate

First Time Filer Address or Name Change

and Ending

]ilffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi]lll

t IIIIPORTANT - Comploto thls Sectlon a
Enter the f¡rst four letters
of your last name.
Use ALL CAPITAL letters

Your Social
Security Number

Enter the first four letters
of your Spouse's last name.

Use ALL CAPITAL IEttErS

Spouse's Social
Security Number

I.AUG

Your Fißt Na¡rE

C].ifford
M.t. Your Last Naûìe

Laucrhton
Spouæ's Fißt Name M.t, Spouse's Læt NaÍp

Care Of lsee lnslftEtbns, page 7.)

mailino

24
or home address (Number aû street, includirìg Rural Route)

APT 4
City, to'¿vn or post ofllce

Reno
State

titv
Posta[ZlP code

89511
lf Forcign addrÞss, enter Prov¡næ and/or Stale Country

;
É.
l¡¡
t
o0
N
z
=É.o
l¡-
oz
É
ulô
É.
o
lrlzo
=É.o
Yo
IJJ
I
o
Io
t-t-

rx
2

3

(Place an X in only ONE box)

Single

Married fìling jo¡nt return (even if only one had income).

Manied filing separate return. Enter spouse's SSN and

the fìrst four letters of last name above. Enter spouse's full

name here.

Head of household (with qualirying person). lf the qualiling

person is a child but not your dependent, enter the child's full

name. >

Qualifying widow(er) with dependent child. Enter lhe year

your spouse died

4

5

CAU|ION: If you can be cla¡nìed as a dependent on another peßon's tax retum (such as your parents'), DO NOT place an X on line 64, but be sure to plæe an X above l¡ne 21

ea X Yourself

6b Spouse

X Rg" 65 or over

Age 65 or over )
Enter the number of Xs

on 6â and 6b

Enter number of
your childr€n list€d

Enter number of

other dep€ndents

)2
lf you placed an X on lines 3 and 6b above, see the lnstructions on page 9 and if your spouse meets the qualifications, place an X here

6c

and

6d

fnofe
nam€ use attæhrnenl

Total number of exemptions claimed. Add numbers entered in boxes 6a thru 6d above

ID NO 20

6c)

6d)

se) 2

FORM N.I1

3, Relalionship
2. Dependenl's socr¿rl

securitv number

6e
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20 Line 12 minus line 19

ilililil ililt illilt ilt llill lllll lill llll

Page 2 oÍ 4

ROUND TO THE NEAREST DOLLAR

938929

938929

28427

910502

Form N-11 (Rev.2016)

Your Social Security Number Your Spouse's SSN

lifford Laughton
Name(s) as shown on return

JBT1.62

7 Federal adjusted gross income (AGl) (see page 12 of the lnstructions)

I Difference in state/federal wages due to COLA, ERS,

etc. (see page 12 of the lnstructions) I
9 lnterest on out-of-state bonds

(including municipal bonds) . 9

10 Other Hawaii additions to federal AGI

(see page '12 of the lnstructions) . . 10

11 Add lines I through 10 Total Hawaii additions to federal AGI 11

12 Add lines 7 and 11 .. . ..

13 Pensions taxed federally but not taxed by Hawaii

(see page 14 of the lnstruct¡ons)

7

12

14 Social security benefits taxed on federal retunl

15 First $6,279 of military reserve or Hawaii national

guard duty pay

16 Payments to an individual housing account .

17 Exceptional trees deduction (attach aff¡davit)

(see page 15 of the lnstructions)

l8 Other Hawaii subtractions from federal AGI

(see page 15 of the lnstructions) St¡nt
'19 Add lines 13 through 18

13

14

15

16

.... 17

Xro

Total Hawaii subtractions from federal AGI 19

26293

2L34

Hawaii AGI > 20

CAIJIION: lf you can be claimed as a dependent on another person's retum, see the lnstructions on page 17, and place an X here.

21 lf you do not itemize yourdeductions, go to line 23 below. Otherwise go to page 17 of the lnstructions

and enter your itemized deductions here.

21a Medical and dental expenses

(from Worksheet A-1)

21b Taxes (from Worksheet A-2) 21b 6567

21c lnterest expense (from Worksheet A-3) 44368

21d Contributions (from Worksheet A-4) 21d 580

21e Casualty and theft losses (from Worksheet A-5) 21e

21f Miscellaneous deductions (from Worksheet A-6) 211

23 lf you checked filing status box: 1 or 3 enter $2,200;

2 or 5 enter $4,400; 4 enter $3,2 12 Standard Deduction ) 23

24 Line 20 minus line 22 or 23, whichever applies. (This line MUST be filled in)

21a

21c

881298

TOTAL ITEMIZED
DEDUCTIONS

22 Add lines 21a through 21f.
lf your Hawaii adjusted gross
income is above a certain
amount, you may not be
able to deduct all of your
itemized deductions. See the
¡nstruct¡ons on page 22. Enler
total here and go to line 24.

29204

ID NO 20

24

FORM N-1I
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ilililil ilililililil1t ililililil ilil ilil

Form N-11 (Rev.2016)

Your Social Security Number

Page 3 of 4

JBTl 63

Your Spouse's SSN

J.ifford Laughton

25

Name(s) as shown on return

25 Multiply $1,144 by the total number of exemptions claimed on line 6e.

lf you and/or your spouse are blind, deaf, or disabled, place an X in the applicable box(es),

and see page 23 of the lnstructions.

Yourself Spouse .

27a

2288

87901026 Taxable lncome. Line 24 minus line 25 (but not less lhan zero) .. ... . . . . Taxable lncome Þ 26

27 Tax. Place an X if from Tax Table; Tax Rate Schedule; or X Capital Gains Tax

Worksheet on page 39 of the lnstructions.
( Place an X if tax from Forms N-2, N-103, N-152, N-168, N-312, N-338,

N-344, N-348, N405, N-586, N-615, or N-814 is included.) Tax ) 27

27a lf lax is from the Capital Gains Tax Worksheet, enter

the net capital gain from line 14 of that worksheet .. .
656296

65209

28 Refundable Food/Excise Tax Credit

(attach Form N-311) DHS, etc. exemptions

2S Credit for Low-lncome Household

Renters (attach Schedule X)

30 Credit for Child and Dependent

Care Expenses (attach Schedule X) ...
3'l Credit for Child Passenger Restraint

System(s) (attach a copy of the invo¡ce)

32 Total refundable tax credits from

Schedule CR (attach Schedule CR) . 32

33 Add lines 28 through 32

34 Line 27 minus line 33. lf line 34 is zero or less, see lnstructions

35 Total nonrefundable tax credits (aftach Schedule CR)

36 Line 34 minus line 35

37 Hawaii State lncome tax withheld (attach W-2s)

(see page 28 of the lnstructions for other attachments)

38 2016 estimated tax payments

39 Amount of est¡mâted tax applied from 2015 return

40 Amount paid with extension

41 Add lines 37 through 40 . . . . . .

Total Refundable Credits Þ 33

34

35

..... Balance Þ 36

81215

60000

Total Payments ) 41

28

2S

30

3l

65209

65209

37

38

39

40

L4L2t5

42 7600642 lf line 41 is larger than line 36, enter the amount OVERPAID (line 41 mìnus line 36) (see Instrucüons) . .

43 Contrlbutions to (see page 29 of the lnstructions): Yourself Spouse

43a Hawaii Schools Repairs and Maintenance Fund . $2

43b Hawaii Public Libraries Fund . . $2

43c Domestic and Sexual Violence / Child Abuse and Neglect Funds .. $5

44 Add the amounts of the Xs on lines 43a through 43c and enter the total here ..

45 Line 42 minus line 44

$2

$2

$5

44

45 76006

ID NO 20
FORM N-I1
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Form N-l1 (Rev.2016)

Your Social Security Number Your Spouse's SSN

lífford Laughton
Name(s) as shown on return

]-9240

47a

Page 4 of 4

JBT].64

46 Amount of line 45 to be applied to your

2017 ESTIMATED TAX 46

47a Amount to be REFUNDED TO YOU (line 45 minus line 46) lf filing late,

see page 29 of lnstructions ..... s67 66

place an X in this box if this refund will ultimately be deposited to a foreign (non-U.S.) bank. Do not complete lines 47b, 47c, or 47d

47b Routing number L2240O7 24 47c Type: X .' Checking Savings

47d Account number 0049603i.0784
48 AMOUNTYOU OWE (line 36 minus line 41). Send Form N-200V with your payment.

Make check or money order payable to the "Hawaii State Tax Collectot''

49 Estimated tax penalty. (See page 30 of

lnstructions.) Do not include on line 42 or 48. Place an X in

this box if Form N-210 is attached ) 49

sO AMENDED FETURN ONLY - Amount paid (overpaid) on original return. (See lnstructions) (attach Sch. AMD) 50

s1 AMENDED RETURN ONLY - Balance due (refund) with amended return. (See lnstructions) (attach Sch. AMD) 51

48

52 Did you file a federal Schedule C? X y". No lf yes, enter Hawaii gross

your main business activity: Rent'al Real Es tq
your main business product: Resident,ial Proq AND your Hl Tax l,D. No. for this activity

receipts

GE

2245840

099-4L3-4016-01

53 Did you file a federal Schedule E lf yes, enter Hawaii gross rents received

for any rental activity? Yes X No

AND your Hl Tax l.D. No. lor this activity G E 

-

54 Did you file a federal Schedule F? X Yes No lf yes, enter Hawaii gross receiPts

yourmainbusinessactivity: Greystone Vineya,
yourmainbusinessproductr WIne GrãpeS ,ANDyourHl Taxl.D.No.forthisactivity GE

lf designating another person to discuss this return with the Hawaii Department of Taxation, complete the following' This is not a full power of

attorney. See page 31 of the lnstructions

to Þ soa-seg-2100 )potz66s9s
the Hawaii Election

Noto: Placino an X ìn the 'Y€s'
boxwìll nol increase yourlâx

CAM
tf nt return the fund? Yes or feduce refund.

of thé
that return 0r me to

of my knowledge and and made in good for the year the Hawaii lncome Tax Chaptêr 235,

Your Date Spouse's signature (if f¡ling jointly, BOTH must sign) Date

t 0ln t1

Your Phone Numt er Your Spouse's Occupation Dayt¡me Phone Number

tor
Prepâreis idenl¡f ication number

P012 6 65 95

F€derarE.r.*o. Þ 2 O -L76708L

Phonê No. >

ID NO 20

Check if

self-emptoyed ,Þl 
I

Þ Russell K Ya:¡ramoto

L71_0 l_L
Date

Preparer's

Print

Preparor's Name

Paid

Preparer's

lnlormalion
Firm's namê (or yours

¡f self-employed),
Address. ând ZIP Code

Tatsuguchí CPA
1314 S Kins St

LLC
Ste 662

HonoLulu, HI 96814-1941

FORM N.l1
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Schedule
D-1

(Rev. 2016)

STATE OF HAWAII _ DEPARTMENT OF TAXATION

Sales of Business Property
(Also lnvoluntary Convesions and Recapture Amounts Under

IRC Sections 179 and 280F(bX2))
Þ to be filed w¡th Fom N-15, N-20, N-30, N-35, N-40, etc. - See sparate instruclions, including lhose for N-1 1 or N-15

CAUTION: Do not confuse this schedule with the federal Schedule D-1.

2016

Name(s) as shown on tax return Socìd Security Number or Federal Employer l.D, N0,

C]-ifford
Part I Sales or Exchanges of Property Used in a Trade or Business and lnvoluntary Conversions From Other Than

Gasualty and Theft * Most Property Held More Than I Year
Notes: a Use federal Form 4684 to report involunlary ænversions from æsualty and theft.

a File lederal Fom 6198 ¡f you are reporting ã loss and have amounts invested ¡n the activity for which you are nol al risk.
(See lnslR¡ctions under "At-Rrsk Rules")a Òomplete federal Form 8582 before yoú æmplete Schedule D-1 ¡f you are report¡ng a loss from a passive activity.
(See lnstruclions under "Passive Loss Limitations")

1 Enter the gross proceeds from sales or exchanges reported to you for 2016 on federal Form(s) 1099-8

or '1099-5 on line 2 d line 11

(a) Description of property

(bl Date acquired

(mo., day, yr.)

3 Gain, if any, from federal Form 4684, line 39

4 IRC section 1231 gain from inslallment sales from federal Form 6252, line 26 or 37

5 IRC sect¡on 1231 gain or (loss) from like-kind exchanges from federal Form BB24

6 Gain, if any, from Part lll, line 33, from other than casualty or theft

7 Add lines 2 through 6 in columns (g) and (h)

8 Combine columns (g) and (h) of line 7. Enter gain or (loss) here, and on the appmpriate line as tollows: Paftneßh¡ps

on N-20. Sch. K, line 10: S corps on N-35, Sci¡ K l¡ne 9. Skip l¡nes 9, 10, 12 & 13.

lf line I is zero or a loss, enter the armunl on line 12 below and skip lines I and 10. lf line I ¡s a ga¡n and you d¡d not have any prio{ year IRC

section 1231 losses, or lhey ,rere recaplured in an earl¡er year, enter the gain æ a long{erm æprtal gain on Schedule D for your retum or on lhe

Capital Gain/Loss Worftsheet in llrc Form N-15 lnslructions arìd skip lines 9, 10, 12, and 13, below

I Nonrecaptured net IRC section 1231 losses from prior years (see lnstructions)

l0 Line B minus line 9. lf zero or less, enter zero

caoital oa¡n on Schedule D for vour return or on Câoilâl Gâ¡n/Los Worksheet in the Form N-15 lnstructbns, lsee soecific lnstructions for line '10.)

(h) GAIN (d) plus (e)

minus (f)

6s6 296

6

0

(f) Cost or other

sum of

1

ând

(s) LoSS
(f) minus the

(c) Date sold

(mo., day, yr.)

(e) Depreqal¡on
âllowed

(or allowâblo)
(d) Gross sles

price

3

4

5

6

7

I

9

10

Part ll Ordinarv Gains and Losses

12

l3
14

t5
16

17

18

19

1gbfi)

19bf2ì

and losses not included on lines 12 17

12 Loss, if any, from line I
l3 Gain, ¡f any, from line 8, or amount from line I if applicable . . . .

l4 Gain, if any, from Part lll, line 32

15 Net gain or (loss) from federal Form 4684, lines 31 and 3Ba

16 Ordinary gain from installment sales from federal Form 6252, line 25 or 36

l7 Ordinary gain or (loss) from like-kind exchanges from federal Form 8824

18 Add l¡nes 11 through 17 in columns (g) and (h)

19 Combine columns (g) and (h) of line 18. Enter gain or (loss) here, and on the appropriate line as follows:
a For all exæpt indiv¡dual returns: Enter lhe gain or (loss) from line 19, on lhe retum being fled. (Form N-30, etc.)

b For individual retum, Fom N-1 5, see below. See instruclions for Form N-1 1.

(1) lf the los on line '12 includes â loss from federal Form 4684, line 35, ælumn (b) (ii), €nler that part of th€ loss here.

Entor the parl of the loss from income-producing property on Worksheet A-6. line 30, in the Form N-1'1

lnstruct¡ons or on Worksheet NR-6, line 32 or 33, or on Worksheet PY-6, line 58 or 59 in the Fom N-1 5 lnstruct¡ons,

and the part of the loss lrcm property used as an employee on Worksheot A-6, line 25, on Worksheet NR6,
line 26 ot 27, or on Worksheol PY-6, line 49 or 50. ldentify as from "Schedule D-1, line 1 9b(1 )."

(2) Redetemine the gain or (loss) on line 19, exclud¡ng lhe loss (if any) on line '19b('1). Enter here and on

Fom N-l5, line 14

Schedule D-1
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CJ-ifford Laughton
Schedule D-l (Rev. 2016) PAGE 2

of Under I 1 1 and 1255

before

1

D

656 296

656

A

B

of IRC sections 1

D

Relate lines 20A th 20D to these

2l Gross sales price (Note: See line 1 before completing.)

22 Cost or other basis plus expense of sale 
.

23 Depreciation (or depletion) allowed or allowable . . .. .

24 Adjusted basis. Line 22 minus line 23

25 Total Line 21 minus line 24

26 lf IRC section 1245 property:

a Depreciation allowed or allowable after applicable date (see

of line 25 or 26a

27 lf IRC section 1250 property: (lf stratght line depreciation was used,

enter zero on line 27i)

a Additional depreciation after 12131176 (see lnstructions) . . ...
b Applicable percentage times the smaller of l¡ne 25 or line 27a

(see lnstructions)

c Line 25 minus line 27a. lf resident¡al rental property or line 25

is not more than line 27a, skip lines 27d through 27h . . . .. .

d Additional depreciation afte: 12131174 and before 1nn7
e Applicable percentage times the smaller ol line 27c ot 27d

(see lnstruclions) ...
f Line 27c minus line27d. lf line 27c is not more than line 27d,

skip lines 279 and 27h

g Additional depreciation afier 12131164 and before 111175

h Applicable percentage times the smaller of line 27f or 279

(see lnstructions)

28 lf IRC section 1252 property: Skip this section if you did not dispose of

farmland or if this form is being æmpleted for a partnership.

a Soil, water and land clearing expenses made after 12131176

b Line 28a times applicable percentage (see lnstructions)

c Enter

29 lf IRC section 1254 properly:

a lntangible drilling and development costs deducted after

12131176 (see lnstructions)

b

30 lf IRC section 1255 properly:

a Applicable percentage of payments excluded from income

under IRC section 126 (see lnstructions)

b Enter

columns A

31 Total gains for all properties. Add columns A through D, line 25

32 AddpropertycolumnsAthroughD, lines26b,27i,2Bc,29b,and30b.EnterhereandonParlll, line'14......
33 Line 31 minus line 32. Enter the portion from casualty or theft on federal Form 4684, line 33. Enter the port¡on

than or theft on ule

Part lV Recapture Amounts Under IRC Sections 179 and 280F(bX2)When Business Use Drops to 50% or Less

34 IRC section 179 expense deduction or depreciation allowable in prior years

35 Recomputed depreciation (see lnstructions)

(b) Date acouired/mô dâv Vrì

09/L9/L2 04'
09tL9/t2 04t.l-¡lì ncr Units

Prooertv A Prooertv B

21 240,2s9 1,001,389
529 .44722 L27 ,025

23 LO.29L 60,829
24 rL6,734 468,618

25 t23,525 532,77L

26a

27e

27b

27c

27d

27ø

27Í

27s

27h
0271 0

28â

28b

28c

29a

29b

30e

30b

31

32

33

{â} Ssctlon

179

34

35

3636 for where to

{b) Sectlon

296
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,",.4562
Recomputed for Hawaii

Depreciation and Amortization
(lncluding lnformation on Listed Property)

> Attach to your tax return,
lnformation about Form 4562 and its is at

OMB No.

2016
1

Deparlment of the Treasury

lnternal

Name(s) shown on retum

CLj.fford La ton
ld€ntlfylng number

Business or activity to which this fom relates

Rental Rea1 Estate
Part I Election To Expense Certain Property Under Section 179

Part P

1 Maximum amount (see instructions) ...
2 Total cost of section 179 property placed in service (see instructions)

3 Threshold cost of section 179 property before reduction in limitåtion (see instructions)

4 Reduction in lim¡tat¡on. Subtract line 3 from line 2. lf zero or less, enter -0-

line 4 from line 1. lf zero or inshuctions

(a) Dessiption ol property

Listed property. Enter the amount from line 29 ..
Total elected cosl of section 179 property. Add amounts in column (c), l¡nes 6 and 7

Tentative deduct¡on. Enter the smaller of line 5 or line I
Carryover of disallowed deduction from line 13 of your 2015 Form 4562

Business income limitation. Enter the smaller of business income (not less than zero) or line 5 (see instructions)

Section 179 expense deduction. Add lines 9 and 10, but don't enter more than line 11

lo 2017. Add lines I and 1

Note: Don't use Part ll or Part lll below for listed property. lnstead, use Part V

25 000

7

I
I

10

11

12

13

1

2

3

4

5

(b) Cost (bus¡ness uso only) (c) Elected æst

7

I
I
t0
11

't2

l3

14

15

l6

14 Special depreciation allowance for qualified property (other than listed property) placed in service

during the tax year (see instructions)

l5 Property subject to section 168(D(1) election

Part lll MACRS Denreciation lDon't include listed I lSee insfructions.)
Section A

17 MACRS deductions for assets placed in service in tax years beginning before 2016 282 136

(gl Depr€c¡at¡on deduction

36

âssels rn seruræ the tax

Section B-Assets Placed in Service 2016 Tax Year Using the General

(a) Classìfiæt¡on of property

19a

h Residential rental
property

i Nonresidential real
property

Section C-Assets Placed ¡n Service 2016 Tax Year Us the Alternat¡ve

2oa Class

Sum See
21 Listed property. Enter amount from line 28 

.

22 Total. Add amounts from line 12, lines 14 through'17, lines 19 and 20 in column (g), and line 21 . Enter

here and on the appropÍate lines of your return. Partnerships and S corporations-see

23 For assets shown above and placed in service during the current year, enter the

For Paperwork Reduct¡on Act Notice, sse separate instruct¡ons.

DAA

to ch6ck here

d

e

b

(d) Recovery

period
(e) Convention (f) Method

(b) Month and year
plaæd ¡n
sery¡ce

(c) Basis for depreciation
(business/ìnvestment use

onlv-see instruclions)

S/L25 vrs.

MM S/L27.5 vrs.

27.5 vrs. MM S/L

S/L39 vrs. MM

s/LMM

S/L

12 vrs S/L

S/L40 vrs. MM

¡nstructions

ro,m 4562 lzoro¡
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Cl-ifford Laughton
pase 2Fom 4562 (2016)

Part V computers, and property

complete only 24a,

lv.* I I ru" 24b lf "Yes." is the evidence written? Yes

(h)

Depreciation

d€duction

(d)

Cost or other basrs

{e)
Bâsis for depreciation
(business¡nvestm€nt

uæ onlv)

(f)

Recovory

period

(s)

Method/

Conwnt¡on

(b)

Date plaæd

in seru¡æ

(c)
Business/

inveslmont use
perentage

25

Section and Other lnformation See the instructions for limits for

hevê êvidenæ to the businesvinwstment use cla¡med?

(a)

Type of property

(lisl vehicles fißl)

25 Special depreciation allowance for qualified listed property placed in service during

tnâ business use

more than 500/o in a ualified business use:

used 50% or less in a business use:

28 Add amounts in column (h), lines 25 through 27. Enter here and on line 21, page 1

tn line 26. Enter here and on line 7

Section B-lnformation on Use of Vehicles

Complete this section for vehicles used by a sole proprietor, partner, or other "more than 5% owner," or related person. lf you provided vehicles

to in Section C to see if meet an for those vehicles.

30 Total business/investment miles driven during

the year (don't include commuting miles)

3l Total commuting miles driven during the year

32 Total other personal (noncommuting)

miles driven

33 Total miles driven during the year. Add

lines 30 through 32

34 Was the vehicle available for personal

use during off-duty hours?

35 Was the vehicle used primarily by a more

than 5% owner or relaled person?

for use?

Section C-Questions for Employers Who Provide Vehicles for Use by Their Employees

Answer these questions to determine if you meet an exception to completing Section B for vehicles used by employees who aren't

more than 5% owners or related

37 Do you maintain a wr¡tten policy statement that prohibits all personal use of vehicles, including commuting, by

your employees?

38 Do you maintain a written policy statement that prohibits personal use of vehicles, except commuting, by your

employees? See the instructions for vehicles used by corporate offìcers, directors, or 1o/o or more owners . . ..

39 Do you treat all use of vehicles by employees as personal use? ...
40 Do you provide more than fìve vehicles to your employees, obtain information from your employees about the

use of the vehicles, and retain the information received?

41 Do you meet the requirements concerning qualified automobile demonstration use? (See instructions.) . ... . .

Note: Section B for the

(t)

Eþcted section 179

cost

(f)

Vehicle 6

No

(f)

Amort¡zation for this year

254

42

43

44

(a)

Desrìption of æsts

Amortization of costs that began before your 2016 tax year

DAA

")

",l

s/Lo/(

s/L-o/t

28

29

(d)

Vehicle 4 Vehicle 5

(s)(a)

Veh¡cle '1

(b)

Vehicle 2

(c)

Veh¡cle 3

Yês No Yes No Yes No YesYes No Yes No

Yes

(c)

Amort¡zable amount

(d)

Code section

{e)

Amort¡zatìon
poriod or

perænta0s

{b)
Dat€ amortizal¡on

begins

in column See for where to
ro- 4562 lzoro¡
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,".,"8582
Reconç>uted for Hawaii

Passive Activity Loss Limitations
) See separate instructions.

) nttacn to Form 1040 or Form 1041.

about Form 8582 and ¡ts instructions is ava¡lablê at

'ta

OMB No. 1545-1008

2016
Depêrtment of lhe Treasury

lntemal Revenue Seryice(gg)

Attachm6nt
No. 88

Name(s) shown on return ldsnttfylng numb€r

Clifford ton
Part I 2016 Passive Activity Loss

Caution: Part L

Rental Real Estate Act¡vit¡es With Active Part¡c¡pat¡on (For the definition of active participation, see

Special Allowance for Rental Real Estate Activ¡ties in the instructions.)

la Activities with net income (enter the amount from Worksheet 1,

column (a))

b Activities with net loss (enter the amount from Worksheet 1 , column

(b))

c Pr¡or years unallowed losses (enter the amount from Worksheet 1,

column (c))

d Combine lines 1 and 1c

Commercial Revltalization Deductions From Rental Real Estate Activities

2a Commercial revitalization deductions from Worksheet 2, column (a) ...
b Prior year unallowed commercial revitalization deductions from

Worksheet 2, column (b)

c Add lines 2a and 2b

All Other Passive Activities

3a Activ¡ties with net income (enter the amount from Worksheet 3,

column (a))

b Activities with net loss (enter the amount from Worksheet 3, column

(b))

c Prior years unallowed losses (enter the amount from Worksheet 3,

column (c))

lines and 3c

4 Combine lines 1d,2c, and 3d. lf this line is zero or more, stop here and include this form with

your return; all losses are allowed, including any prior year unallowed losses entered on line 1c,

2b, or 3c. Report the losses on the forms and schedules normally used . . .

lf line 4 is a loss and: ¡ Line 1d is a loss, go to Part ll.

o Line 2c is a loss (and line 1d is zero or more), skip Part ll and go to Part lll

o Line 3d is a loss (and lines ld and 2c are zero or more), skip Parts ll and lll and go to line 15.

Caution: tf your fiting status rs married fiting separately and you lived with your spouse at any t¡me dur¡ng the year, do not complete

883 047

1 863

651 863

tb

'tc

3b

1

4

23L.L843c

Pañ ll or ilt to line 15.

ll Special Allowance for Rental Real Estate Activities Active Participation
Note: Enfer all numbers in Paft ll as See instructions for an

5 Enter the smaller of the loss on line 1d or the loss on line 4

6 Enter $150,000. lf married filing separately, see instruction

7 Enter modified adjusted gross income, but not less than zero (see instructions)

Note: /f /rne 7 is greater than or equal to line 6, skip lines I and I,
enter -0- on line 10. Otherwise, go to line B.

I Subtract line 7 from line 6

9 Multiply l¡ne I by 50% (0.5). Do not enter more than $25,000. lf marr¡ed filing separately, see instructions

10 Enter the smaller of line 5 or line 9

5

7 260,829

I

10

lf line 2c is a loss

Part lll for Gommercial Revitalizat¡on Deductions From Rental Real Estate Activities
Note: Enfer a// numbers in Part lll as amounts. See fhe for Part ll in the ¡nstruct¡ons.

11 Enter $25,000 reduced by the amount, if any, on line 10. lf married filing separately, see instructions

12 Enter the loss from line 4 
.

13 Reduce line 12 by the amount on line 10

14 Enter the smallest of line 2c asa line 1'l or line 13

Part Total Losses Allowed
15 Add the income, if any, on lines 1a and 3a and enterthe total

16 Total losses allowed from all passive activities for 2016. Add lines 10, 14, and 15. See

11

12

13

14

15

16

For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see instructions,
DAA

rom 8582 tzorol
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Clifford Laughton
Paoe 2Form 8582 (2016)

Caution: The worksheefs musf be filed with vour tax return. Keep a copv for vour records.
Worksheet 1-For Form Lines 1 and lc instructions

Overall galn or loss
Name of actlvlty

Total. Enter on Form 8582, lines la, lb,
1c

Worksheet 2-For Form Lines 2a and 2b

Name of activity

Total. Enter on Form 8582, lines 2a and

2b

3-For Form

Name of activity

Rental ReaL Estate

Total. Enter on Form 8582, l¡nes 34, 3b,

and 3c

Name of activ¡ty

Worksheet

Name of activity

Overall gain or loss

(e) Loss

(c) Overall loss

(e) Loss

(d) Subtract

column (c) from

column (a)

(c) Unallowed loss

Lines and 3c

if an amount is shown on Form line 10 or

Prior yearsCurrent year

(b) Net loss
(line 1b)

(c) Unallowed
loss (line 1c)

(d) Gain
(a) Net income

(line 1a)

(a) Current year
deductions (line 2a)

(b) Prior year
unallowed deductions (line 2b)

Prior yearcCurrent year

(d) Gain
(a) Net income

(llne 3a)
(b) Net loss

(line 3b)
(c) Unallowed
loss (line 3c)

23L,t84 651,863883,O47

883.047 23L,L84

(c) Special

allowance

Form or schedule
and line number
to be reported on
(see instructions)

(a) Loss (b) Ratio

1.00

(a) Loss (b) Ratio

Form or schedule
and line number
to be reported on

(see instructions)

,l.00

DAA rom 8582 tzotot
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Hawaii Statements

Statement I - Form N-11 - Other Hawaii Subtractions From Federal AGI

Descri otion Amount
Hawaii Tax Refund Adjustment

Total
ç 2,134
ç 2, r34

I
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FORM

N-1014
(REV. 2016)

2016

COPY - Do not file
STATE OF HAWAII - DEPARTMENT OF TAXATION

APPLICATION FOR AUTOMATIG EXTENSION
OF TIME TO FILE HAWAII INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX RETURN

('o*j,l:"ifi'ff 

':i"Hå',fl 'f 
i,x,.iolHi#",1'oi'fliii'""

- 
_ CUT HERE

Form (Rev.2016) Tax Year

N-1014 zo16

I il1ilililil llllll lll lllll lllll llll llll
JGT1 61

Fírst timo filgr

STATE OF HAWAII - DEPARTMENT OF TAX.ATION

APPLICATION FOR AUTOMATIC EXTENSION OF TIME TO
FILE HAWAII INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX RETURN

DO NOT SUBMIT A PHOTOCOPY OF THIS FORM

MAIL TH¡S VOUCHER WTH CHECK OR I\4ONEY ORDER
PAYABLE TO'HAWAll STATE TAX COLLECTOR." Write your
sociâl securily numbor, dayt¡me phone numb€r, and '2016
Fom N-101A on your check or money order.

DO NOT WRITE OR STAPLE IN THIS SPACE

Your Social Security Number

Spouse's Soc¡al Secur¡ty Number

Tax Year End¡ng (MM DD YY)

L2-31 -1,6
Amount of Payment

60000 .00

Your first name

Clifford
M,t. Last namo

Lauqhton
lf loint retum, spouse's first name M,t. Last nflne

Pres€nt mailing or home ddræs (Number ard street, including rural routo)

18124 Wedoe Pkwv
Aparlment Numbor

456
or

Reno
Country For off¡ce us€ only

ID NO 20



Form

N-1 1/N-15 Hawaii Capital Gain Tax Worksheet 2016

'12015 1Or1nO17 4:22 PM

Name

1. Enter your taxable income from Form N-11, line 26 (Form N-15, line 43)

2. Enter your net long{erm capital ga¡n (Form 1040, Schedule D, line 15 or Form 1040, line '13 if Schedule D is not requhed) 2.

3. Combine your Hawail long{erm adjustments, if any .. 3'

4. Combine lines 2 and 3. This is your Hawaii net long-term capital gain 4'

5. Enter your net capital gain (Form 1040, Schedule D, line 16; or Form 1040, line 13 if Schedule D is not required) 5.

6. Combine your Hawaii short{erm adjustments, if any. 6'

7. Combine lines 3,5, and 6. This is your Hawaii net capital gain 7'

8. Enter the smaller of line 4 or line 7 I'
9. lf you are fìling Form N-158, enter the amount from line 4e of Form N-158 9'

10. Line I minus line 9. lf this amount is zero or less, stop here you cannot use this worksheet to figure your tax 10.

11.11. Line 1 minus line 10 
fl.12. Enter the amount shown below for the filing status you claimed

Single $24,000 Marr¡ed flling separately $24'000

Manied f,ling joint $48,000 Head of household $36'000
or qualifying widow(er)

13. Enter lhe greater of line 11 or line 12 13'

14. Line 1 minus line 13. This is the net capital gains eligible for alternative lax ... 14'

15. Compute the tax on the amount on line 13 using the Tax Table or Tax Rate Schedules, whichever applies . 15.

16. Multiply line 14 by 7.25% (0.0725) 16'

17. Line 15 plus line 16 .. 17'

18. Colnpute the tax on the amount on line 1 using the Tax Table or the Tax Rate Schedules, whichever applies . 18.

i9. Enter the smaller of line 17 or line 18 here and on line a of the Tax Computation Worksheet. lf line 17 is smaller, enter

the amount from line 14 in the space provided beside Form N-1 1 , line 27a or Form N-15, line 44a . . . . . . . . 19.

Taxpayer ldentifìcation Number

C]-ifford La ton
Note: lf your taxable income is $48,000 or under ($24,000 for MFS or Single; $36,000 for Head of Household), do not use th¡s worksheet.

879,010
656,296

0
656 296
656 296

0
6s6
656,296

656 296
1L4

24,OOO

222 7L4
6

L7 628
47 s81
65 209

1 .772

65 209



Form

N-11 Hawaii ltemized Deductions Worksheet 2016

12019 10fi1n017 4:22 PM

Name(s) as shown on Return

C].ifford La ton

Worksheet A-l - Medical and Dental Expenses
1. Enter amount of medical and dental expenses

2. Enter Hawaii adjusted gross income from form N-1 1

3. Multiply line 2 by 10% (.10) (For taxpayôß ase 65 or older 7.5% (0.75) . . . .

4, Subtract line 3 from line '1 . lf line 3 is more than line 1 , enter -0-. (Enter the result on Fomì N-1 '1 medi€l and denlal deduction line)

Worksheet A4 - Gifts to Charity
16. Enter amount of gifts by cash or check (if any gift of $250 or more state mây requirc documenlatron)

17, Other than by cash or check (Attach statement if over $5oo)

18. Carryover from 2015

19. Add lines 16 through 1B (Enter total here and on Fom N-11 æntriþutions line)

Worksheet A-5 - Gasualties and Thefts
20, Total casualty or theft loss(es) from Form 4684 line 16

21. Enter Hawaii adjusted gross income from N-11

22. Enler 10% of your Hawaii adjusted gross ¡ncome

23. Line 20 minus line 22 ff zero or toss, stop here. otheMise enter amounl on Fom N-l'1 æsualty and thefl loss line)

Worksheet A-6 - Miscellaneous Deductions
24. Unreimbursed employee expenses (Attach rederal Fom 2106 oî21o6Ez)

25. Tax preparation fees. . . .

26. Other expenses

27. Add lines 24 through 26

28. Enter Hawaii adjusted gross income from N-11

29. Multiply line 28 by 2'/" (.02)

30. Line 27 minus line 29 (rnter tre result but not less lhan zero)

31. Other deductions not subject lo 2o/o AGI l¡mit . .

32. Add lines 30 and 31. (Enter total here and on Form N-'l I miscellaneous deduction line)

33. Total Deductions (Add linos 4, e, 15, 19, 23 and 32)

Hawaii itemized deductions may be limited by Hawaii adjusted gross income.

Please review the ltemized Deduction Limitation Worksheet for the eligible amount

Your social secur¡ty number

1.

2.

3.

4.

910,502
68,288

580

580

910,502
91,050

0

910,502
L8,2LO

0

WOfkShggt A-2 - TaXgS YOU Paid (State and t@t, fore¡gn ¡ncome, war profits, and excise profils tax you paid may not be deducted ¡f federal adjusted gross ¡næme over $ lo0,o0o

¡f single or marr¡ed f¡ling separate, $150,000 if head of household, or $200,000 if maried filing jo¡nt or qualifìed widow(er))

5. State and local income tax (check one box only)

a lncome taxes, or

b General sales taxes 5.

6' Real estate taxes 6' 6 ,567
7. Personal property taxes

8. Other taxes

9. Add l¡nes 5 through 8. lEntertotal here ând on Form N-l1 tax€s l¡ne) 9. 6 ,567

Worksheet A-3 - lnterest You Paid
10. Home mortgage interest and points reported to you on Form 1098 10.

11. Home mortgage interest not reported to you on Form 1098 11'

12, Points not reported to you on Form 1098. (see federal instructions ror spscial rulos) 12'

13. QUalifìed moftgage inSufanCe premiUmS (Deduclion phas€d out for âdjusted gro$ income above 9lOO,OO0 or $50,OOO if maried fil¡ng separat€) 13.

14. lnvestment interest. Attach Form N-158 14'
,l5. Add lines 10 through 14. {Enlertotal hereandonFormN-11interestexpenseline) . . 15'

44,368

44,368

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30,

31.

32.

33. 51,515



'l201g 1U11r2O17 4:22 PM

Name

Cl-ifford

Itemized Deduction Limitation Worksheet

Summary of ltemized Deductions:

a. Medical and dental expenses

b. ïaxes
c. lnterest 

.

d. Contribulion

e. Casualty and thefr losses .. .

f. Miscellaneous deductions

Compute Limltat¡on (if appllcable):

1. Enter the amount of total itemized deductions

2. Deduction subject to limit (n¡eo¡æl expenæ, ¡nwstment inter€st, æsualty loss, and qambl¡ng losses)

3, Line 1 minus line 2 (lf thê result ¡s z€ro or less, enter the amount from line I on line 10)

4. Multiply line 3 above by B0% (0.80)

5. Enter the Hawaii adjusted gross income 5'

6. Enter $166,800 ($s3,400 if marjed firing sspamrely) 6.

7, Line 5 minUS line 6. (lf r¡e resutt is zerc or less. entôr the amount frcm line 1 of th¡s worksheot on N-1 l, line 22. Do not æmpleto the rost of this worksheet)7'

L Multiply line 7 above by 3% (.03)

9. Enter the smaller of line 4 or B

10, Total item¡zed deductions (Line 1 minus linê 9. Enterthe ßsult hore and on Nl1, line 22)

Taxpayer ldentification Number

6,567
44 368

580

51 515

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

1.

2.

3. 51 515
4. 4L,2L2

910,502
L66 800

8. 22,3LL
e. 22,3LL

10. 29 204

Hawaii Limited Deductions Worksheet 2016N-1 1/N-15
Form
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Name

C].ífford ton
Activlty Rental Rea]. Estate
Typê Ottrer rcassive

Form

N-11/N-15
Recompu
DeductionHawaii Passive Activity Worksheet 2016

Taxpayer ldentification Number

Form Sch C unft
Ent¡rs Dlspos¡tlon of Actlv¡ty

1

Prior Year
Suspended Losses

2016
Genoratêd

2016
Utilized

23L,L84

Suspended Losses
1o 2017

Operating

Capital gains or losses - Short-term

Capital gains or losses - Long-term

Schedule D-1 - Part I

Schedule D-1 - Part ll

Other Losses

23L 184



12019 lon1n017 4122 PM

Name

Clifford fon

1. Enter your Hawaii state tax overpayment from your 2015 Form N-11 or Form N-15

Do not enter more than the state and local taxes on 2015 ltemized Deduct¡on Worksheet

2. Refundable cred¡ts ftom 2015 (Food/excise, low-income household renter, child and dependent care,

child passenger restraint, residential construction and remodeling carryover)

3. Subtract line 2 from line 1. lf zero or less, enter - 0

4. Enter your Standard or ltemized deduction from 2015

5. Enter your el¡gible standard deduction from 2015

Single $2,200 Married filing separately $2'200

Married f¡ling joint Head of household $3'212

orqualifoingwidow(er)$4,400FormN-15Ratio(Prioryear)-
6. Subtract line 5 from line 4. lf zero or less, enter - 0 -

7. Enter the lesser of line 3 or line 6

Form N'll Filers
L Enter the taxable amount of your refund as reported on your 2016 federal tax return .......
9a. lf line 7 is greater than line B, subtract line I from line 7. This is your add¡tion to income. . .

9b. lf line B is greater than line 7, subtract line 7 from line 8. This is your subtraction to income

Form N-15 Filers
8. Compare lines 3 and 7. Enter the smaller here and as the taxable refund on line 10 (Form N-15-column A and B)

Taxpayer ldentification Number

8. 2,L34

gb-_3,Lil-

2.

3.

6.

7.

o

Hawaii State Tax Refund Worksheet 2016N-1 1/N-15
Form
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Hawaii Statements

Itemized Deduction Worksheet - Noncash Contributions

Description
50% Contrib from 8283

Total

Amount
$
ê

580

580



12019 Laughton, Clifford

FYE: 1213112016

1An112017 4:22 PM

Hl Asset Report
Rental Real Estate

Asset Description
Date

ln Service Cost
Basis

for Depr
HI

Prior
Hl Federal Difference

Current Current Fed - Hl

Plior MACRS:
I Parking Stalls
2 Building Units
4 Parking Stall

5 lluilding tJnit-s

9il9/t2
9lt9lt2
9/t9/t2

I,960,035
6,233,972

t2.002

r,960,03s
6,233,972

n2,002

I 65,430
746, r 88

9,453

50,258
226,689

838

50.258
226.689

838

0
0
0

0
Sold/Scrapped: 4/20/ I 6

Sold/Scrapped: 4/20/ I 6
9lt9lt2 466,83t 46ó,831 55,878 4,951 4.951

8,7'72,840 8,772,840 976,949 282,736 282;136 0

Amol{ization:
3 Statup I-egal lrees 9t20il2 3,800 3,800 844 254 254

Grand 'lotals
Less: Dispositions
Less: Start-up/Org lixpcnse

Net Grand'lbtals

8,776.640 8,776.640
578.833 578,833

00
9't7,793

6s.33 r

0

282.990 282,990
5,789 5,',789

00
0
0
0

8. t 97,807 1,197 ,807 912,462 27',1 ,201 277 .201 0



10t't1t20't8

FORM

N-200v
(Rev. 2017)

STATE OF HAWAII - DEPARTMENT OF TAXATION

INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX PAYMENT VOUGHER
(NOTE: References to "married" and "spouse" are afso references to

"in a civil union" and "civil union partner," respectively.)

Hawa¡i Department of Taxation

Attn: Payment Section

P.O. Box 1530

Honolulu, Hawaii 96806-1530

Note: lf you fìled electronically, but are not pay¡ng

electronically, attach your check or money order to the front

of Form N-200V and send them to the above mailing address

2017

Form (Rev.2017) Tax Year

N-200V 2017

ilililililil lilill lll lllll lllll llll llll

STATE OF HAWAII - DEPARTMENT OF TAXATION
INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX PAYMENT VOUCHER

DO NOT SUBMIT A PHOTOCOPY OF THIS FORM

MAIL THIS VOUCHÊR WTH CHECK OR MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO
'HAWAll STATE TAX COLLECTOR." Write your sæial security number,

daytire phoæ number, "2017," and fom number of the tã retum you
are fil¡ng (e.9., "2017 Fom N-11") on your check or mmey order.

DO NOT WRITE OR STAPLE IN THIS SPACE

Your Social Security Number

Spouse's Social Security Number

Amount of Payment

18948 .00

JHT17 1

First time filer

Your fi6t name

Clifford
M.l, låst name

Lauohton
lf jo¡nt retum, spouse's fi6t name M.l. lást name

Present mâ¡ling or home address (Number and street, lncluding rural route)

1-8724 VrTedoe Pkwv
ApaÉment Number

456
City, town, or post off¡ce

Reno
State

NV

PostalzlP Country

B 951
For ofüce use only

ID NO 20



10t11no18

I ililil lilll llllll lll lllll lllll llllllll

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

Do NOT Submit a Photocopy!!

Place an X in applicable box, if appropriate

First Time Filer Address or Name Change

STATE OF HAWAII- DEPARTMENT OF TAXATION

lndividual Income Tax Return
RESIDENT

Calendar vear 2017
OR

and Ending

a IMPORTANT - Complete this Section a
Enter the first four letters
of your last name.
Use ALL CAPITAL letters

FORM

N-í1
(Rev. 2017)

JBT17 1

AMENDED Return
NOL Carryback
IRS Adjustment

Fiscal Year
Beginning

IJJ
É.
tu
:Eq't
=E=.EoõlL .o
u-9
:ã
>gôo-
8.'
¿o
F

Your Social
Security Number

Deceased Date of Death

Enter the fìrst four letters
of your Spouse's last name.
Use ALL CAPITAL |etters

Spouse's Social
Security Number

Deceased Date of Death

T,AUG
Your First Name

Cl-ifford
l\il.l. Your Last Name

Lauqhton
Sufflx

Spouse's First Name ¡il.l. Spouse's Last Name Suffix

Care Of lsee lnstrrcl¡ons, page 7.)

Present mailing or home address (Number and stræt, including Rural Route)

1 8L24 APT 456
State

NV
PostalzlP code

89511
City, town or post off¡ce

Reno
Countrylf Foreign address, enter Province and/or State

t¡J
É,
l¡t
!

oo
ô¡
z
E
É,olt
oz
É,
uJo
É
o
l¡Jz
o
ã
É.o
Yo
t¡l
Io
Io
L
t-

rX
2

3

(Place an X in only ONE box)
Single

Married fìling joint return (even if only one had income).

Manied filing separate return. Enter spouse's SSN and

the fìrst four letters of last name above. Enter spouse's full

name here.

Head of household (with qualiffing person). lf the qualiling

person is a child but not your dependent, enter the child's full

name. âl

Qualifiing widow(er) with dependent child. Enter the year

your spouse died

4

5

CA|TION: lf you €n be claimed as a dependent on arcther person's td retum (such as your parents'), DO NO-t place an X on line 6a, but be sure to plaæ an X âbove line 21

6a X Yourself

Spouse

X Age 65 or over

Age 65 or over )
Enter the number of Xs

on 6a and 6b

Enter number of
your chìldren listed

Enter number of
other dependents

o26b

and

lf you placed an X on lines 3 and 6þ above, see the lnstructìons on page 9 and I your spouse meets the qualif¡cations, place an X here

Dependents: lf more than 4 dependents
1. First and last name use attachment

6e Total number of exemptions claimed. Add numbers entered in boxes 6a thru 6d above

TD NO 20

6cO

60

6Ð2

FORM N.1I

3. Relat¡mshiÞ
2. Dependent's social

security number



10h1nola

I ilililt illll llllll lll lllll lllll llll llll
JBTI-12

7 Federal adjusted gross income (AGl) (see page 12 of the lnstructions)

I Difference in state/federal wages due to COLA, ERS,

etc. (see page 12 of the lnstructions).... I
I lnterest on out-of-state bonds

(including municipal bonds) . I
l0 Other Hawaii addit¡ons to federal AGI

(seepagel2ofthelnstruct¡ons)..... l0

11 Add lines B through 10 Total Hawaii additions to federal AGI 11

12 Add lines 7 and 11

13 Pensions taxed federally but not taxed by Hawaii

(see page 14 of the lnstruct¡ons) 13

Form N-ll (Rev.2017)

Your Social Security Number Your Spouse's SSN

Clifford Laughton
Name(s) as shown on return

Page 2 o1 4

ROUND TO THE NEAREST DOLLAR

785s42

785542

707 48

7l.4794

7

12

l4 Social secur¡ty benefìts taxed on federal return

15 First $6,410 of military reserve or Hawa¡i national

guard duty pay ..,

14 27036

437L2

15

16 Payments to an ¡ndividual housing account 16

17 Exceptional trees deduction (attach aff¡davit)

(see page 15 of the lnstructions) 17

l8 Other Hawaii subtractions from federal AGI

(see page 15 of the lnstructions) Stmt..1 X re
19 Add lines 13 through 18 

ro.ur Hawa¡¡ subtractions from federar AGr

20 Line 12 minus line 19

19

Hawaii AGI @ 20

CAUTION: lf you can be cta¡med as a dependent on another person's retum, see the lnstruct¡ons on page 16, and place an X here.

21 lf you do not itemize your deduclions, go to line 23 below. OtheMise go to page 17 of the lnstructions

and enter your itemized deductions here.

21a Medical and dental expenses

(from Worksheet A-1) .... 21a

21b Taxes (from Worksheet A-2) 7554

43923

750

21c lnterest expense (from Worksheet A-3)

21d Contr¡butions (from Worksheet A4)

2le Casualty and theft losses (from Worksheet A-5)

21f Miscellaneous deductions (from Worksheet A-6)

21b

21c

21d

21e

21i

23 lf you checked filing status box: I or 3 enter $2,200;

2 or 5 enter $4,400; 4 enter $3,212 Standard Deduction @ 23

67900724 Line 20 minus line 22 or 23, whichever applies. (This line MUST be filled ¡n)

22 Add lines 21a through 211
lf your Hawaii adjusted gross
income is above a certain
amount, you may not be
able to deduct all of your
itemized deductions. See the

TOTAL ITEMIZED
DEDUCTIONS

instructions on page 22. Enter
total here and go to line 24.

3s787

ID NO 20

24

FORM N-I1
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Form N-11 (Rev.2017)

Your Social Security Number Your Spouse's SSN

CJ-ifford Laughton
Name(s) as shown on return

Page 3 of 4

JBT173

25 Multiply $'1,144 by the total number of exemptions claimed on line 6e.

lf you and/or your spouse are blind, deaf, or disabled, place an X in the applicable box(es),

and see page 22 of the lnstructions.

Yourself Spouse .
25

26 Taxable lncome. Line 24 minus line 25 (but not less than zero) . ... ... Taxable lncome @ 26

27 Tax. Place an X if from Tax Table; Tax Rate Schedule; or X Capital Gains Tax

Worksheet on page 39 of the lnstructions.

( Place an X iftax from Forms N-2, N-103, N-152, N-168, N-312, N-338,

N-344, N-348, N405, N-586, N-615, or N-814 ¡s included.) Tax @ 27

27a lf lax is from the Capital Gains Tax Worksheet, enler

the net cap¡tal ga¡n from line 14 of that worksheet . ... 27a 1'43028

2288

67 67L9

53654

28 Refundable Food/Excise Tax Credit

(attach Form N-311) DHS, etc. exemptions

29 Credit for Low-lncome Household

Renters (attach Schedule X) .. . ... ...
30 Credit for Child and Dependent

Care Expenses (attach Schedule X) ...
3l Credit for Child Passenger Restraint

System(s) (attach a copy of the invoice)

32 Total refundable tax credits from

Schedule CR (attach Schedule CR) ..

33 Add lines 28 through 32

34 Line 27 m¡nus line 33. lf line 34 is zero or less, see lnstructions

35 Total nonrefundable tax credits (attach Schedule CR)

36 Line 34 minus line 35 
.

37 Hawaii State lncome tax withheld (attach W-2s)

(see page 28 of the lnstructlons for other attachments)

38 2017 estimated tax payments

39 Amount of estimated tax applied from 2016 return

40 Amount paid with extension

41 Add l¡nes 37 through 40

Total Refundable Credits @ 33

34

35

Balance @ 36

19133

]-9240

Total Payments @ 41

28

29

30

3t

32

37

38

39

40

53654

53654

38373

42 lf line 41 ¡S larger than line 36, enter the amount OVERPAID (rine 41 minus r¡ne 36) (see lnstruct¡ons) . .

43 Gontributions to (see page 28 of the lnstructions): Yourself Spouse

43a Hawaii Schools Repa¡rs and Maintenance Fund . .. $2 $2

43b Hawaii Public Libraries Fund . .. $2 $2

43c Domestic and Sexual Violence / Ch¡ld Abuse and Neglect Funds .. $5 $5

44 Add the amounts of the Xs on l¡nes 43a through 43c and enter the total here

45 Line 42 minus l¡ne 44 .,

rD NO 20

42

44

45

FORM N-II
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Form N-11 (Rev.2017)

Your Social Security Number Your Spouse's SSN

CJ.ifford Laughton
Name(s) as shown on return

Page 4 of 4

JBT174

46 Amount of line 45 to be applied to your

2018 ESTIMATED TAX 46

47a Amount to be REFUNDED TO YOU (line 45 minus l¡ne 46) lf fìling late,

see page 29 of lnstructions . .. . 47a

Place an X in this box if this refund will ultimately be deposited to a foreign (non-U.S.) bank. Do not complete lines 47b, 47c, ot 47d

47b Routing number 47c Type: Checking Savings

47d Account number

48 AMOUNT YOU OWE (line 36 minus line 41). Send Form N-200V with your payment.

Make check or money order payable to the "Hawaii State Tax Collecto/' 48 ]-528L
49 Estimated tax penalty. (See page 30 of

lnstructions.) Do not include on line 42 or 48. Place an X in

this box if Form N-210 is attached @ 49

50 AMENDED RETURN ONLY-Amount pa¡d (overpaid) on original return. (See lnstructions) (attach Sch. AMD) 50

51 AMENDED RETURN ONLY- Balance due (refund) wÌth amended return. (See lnstructions) (attach Sch. AMD) 5l

52 Did you file a federal Schedule C? X Yut No

your ma¡n bus¡ness act¡v¡ty: Rental RgaL ESt4
your ma¡n business product: Residential- Proq

lf yes, enter Hawaii gross receipts

AND your Hl Tax l.D. No. for this act¡vity GE

lf yes, enter Hawaii gross receipts

2165981

099-413-4016-01

No Note: Plæhg an X ¡n he Ted

53 Did you file a federal Schedule E

for any rental activ¡ty?

lf yes, enter Hawaii gross rents received
yes X No

AND your Hl Tax l.D. No. for th¡s activ¡ty G E

54 Did you file a federal Schedule F? X Yes No

your main bus¡ness activity: Grevstone Vineva,
your main business producl: lÍine s AND your Hl Tax l.D. No. for th¡s activity G E

lf des¡gnating another person to discuss this return with the Hawaii Department of Taxation, complete the following. This is not a full power of

attorney. See page 31 of the lnstructions.

Reid Tats 808-589-2100 nur¡., @P0 9 3
HAWAII ELECTION
CAMPAIGN FUND

Do want to to the Hawaii Yes

31 of the does Yes
DECLARATION - I declare, under the penalties set forth in sætion 231-36, HRS, that th¡s retum (including a@mpany¡ng schedules or statements) has been examined by me and, to the best

of my knwledge and beliel is a true, @rect, and complete retum, made in g@d fa¡th, for the taËble year stated, pursuant to the Hawaii lncome Tax Lil, Chapter 235, HRS

Your signaturc Date Spouse's signature (if fling jointly, BOTH must sign) Date

@ @

Your Occupat¡on Daytime Phone Number Your Spouse's Occupation Daytime Phone Number

Admini
Prepare/s ¡dent¡fætion number

P00194634

Federar E.r. r" @ 29-1?67081

Phone No. @ BOg-SB9-2100

ID NO 20

) tf

Uuzo
ø
l!
c¡

Check ¡f

self-employed
Preparefs

@ n"ia ratsugruchi
Date

11

Print

Prepare/s Name @ n"id Tatsugruchi

l¡l
tx É,utw<tt4z
Ëo

(r,
Pald

Prepare/s

lnfomation
CPA LLC

St Ste 662(þ,
Fim's name (or yürs Ta

1314 S
HonoluJ.u, fll 968L4-f94f

FORM N.I1
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Schedule
D-1

(Rev. 2017)

(a) Descriplion of property

(b) Date acquired

(mo., day, yr.)

STATE OF HAWAII _ DEPARTMENT OF TAXATION

Sales of Business Property
(Also lnvoluntary Conversions and Recapture Amounts Under

IRC Sections 179 and 280F(bX2))
@ Io be Rled with Fom N-15, N-20, N-30, N-35, N4O, etc. - See separate instructions, ¡ncluding lhose for N-'11 or N-15

CAUTON: Do not confuse this schedule with the federal Schedule D-1.

2017

Sæial Security Number or Federal Employer LD. No.Name(s) as shown on tax retum

C].ifford ton
Part I

1 Enter the gross proceeds from sales or exchanges reported lo you for 2017 on federal Form(s) 1099-8

or 1099-5 a substitute line 11

Sales or Exchanges of Property Used in a Trade or Business and lnvoluntary Conversions From Other Than
Casualty and Theft - Most Property Held More Than 1 Year
Notes: . Use federal Fom 4684 to report ¡nvoluntary conversims from æsualty ând thefl.

. File federal Fom 6198 if you are reporting ã loss and have amounts invesled ¡n the activ¡ty for which you are not at risk.
(See lnstrucl¡ons under "At-Risk Rules")

. Complele federal Fom 8582 before you complele Schedule D-1 if you are reporting a loss from â passive activity
(See lnstruct¡ons under "Passive Loss Limitations")

that 2 or line 21

2

(h) GAIN (d) plus (e)

minus (f)

L43 028

].43 o28

3 Gain, if any, from federal Form 4684, line 39

4 IRC sect¡on 1231 gain from installment sales from federal Form 6252, line 26 or 37

5 IRC section 1231 gain or (loss) from like-kind exchanges from federal Form BB24 ..

6 Gain, if any, from Part lll, line 33, from other than casualty or theft 
.

7 Add lines 2 through 6 in columns (g) and (h)

I Combine columns (g) and (h) of line 7. Enter gain or (loss) here, and on the approprìate line as follows: ParfneÆh,þs

on N-20, Sch. K, l¡ne 10; S corps on N-35 Scl,. K, l¡ne L Sk¡p l¡nes 9, 10, 12 & 13.

lf line I is zero or a loss, enter the amount on l¡ne 12 below and skip lines I and 10. lf l¡ne I is a gain and you did not have any prìor year IRC

sectim 1231 losses, or they were re€ptured ¡n an earlier year, enter the gain as a long{erm æpital ga¡n on Schedule D fq your retum or on he

Capital Gair/Loss Workshæt ¡n the Fom N-15 lnstructions and skip l¡nes 9, 10, 12, and 13, bdw.

9 Nonrecaptured net IRC section 1231 losses from prior years (see lnstructions)

l0 Line B minus line 9. lf zero or less, enter zero

€pital qain on Schedule D for y@r return or q the Capital Gain/Loss Wqksheet in the Fom N-15 lnstructions. (See sæc¡fic lnstruct¡ons for line 10.)

0

(0

sum of and

(s) LoSS
(0 minus the

(c) Date sold

(mo., day, yL)

(d) Gross sales

priæ

(e)

(or

3

4

5

6

7

I

9

t0

Part ll Ordinary Gains and Losses

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

lgbfit

l9bf2t

l1 Ordi gains and losses not included on lines 12 17 held 1 or less)

12 Loss, if any, from line B

1 3 Gain, if any, from line B, or amount from line 9 if applicable . . . . . .

14 Ga¡n, if any, from Part lll, line 32

l5 Net gain or (loss) from federal Form 4684, lines 31 and 3Ba .....
16 Ordinary gain from installment sales from federal Form 6252,line 25 or 36

l7 Ordinary gain or (loss) from like-kind exchanges from federal Form 8824 
.

18 Add lines 1'l through 17 in columns (g) and (h)

19 Combine columns (g) and (h) of line 18. Entergain or (loss) here, and on the appropriate line as follows:
a For all except ind¡viduâl retums: Enter the gain or (loss) from line 19, on the retum being filed. (Fom N-30, etc.)

b For indiv¡dual relum, Fom N-15, see below. See instructions for Form N-1'1.

(1) lf the loss on line 12 ¡ncludes a loss from lederal Fom 4684, line 35, column (b) (ii), enter that part of the loss here.

Enter the part of the loss from income-produc¡ng property on Worksheet A6, l¡ne 30, in the Fom N-1 1

lnstruclions or on Worksheet NR6, line 31 or 32, or on Worksheet PY-6, line 57 or 58 in the Fom N-15 lnstructions;

and the part of the loss from property used as an employee on Worksheet A€, line 25, on Wffksheet NR6,
line 25 or 26, or on Worksheet PY6, line 48 or 49. ldentify as from "Schedule D-1, l¡ne 19b(1)."

(2) neOetemine me gain or (loss) on line 19, exclud¡ng the loss (if any) on line 19b(1). Enter here and on

Fom N-15, line 14

Schedule D-l
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20

A
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Clifford Laughton
Schedule D-'l (Rev. 2017)

tn

IRC sections or 1255

s s
B Bl¡i

Relate lines 204 h 20D to these columns @ @ @

21 Gross sales price (Note: See line 1 before completing.)

22 Cost or other basis plus expense of sale 
.

23 Depreciation (or depletion) allowed or allowable . . ...
24 Adjusted basis. Line 22 minus line 23 .

25 Total Line 2l minus line 24

26 lf IRC section 1245 property:

a Deprec¡at¡on allowed or allowable after applicable date (see

of line 25 or 26a

27 lf IRC section 1250 properly: (lf straight line depreciation was used,

enter zero on l¡ne 27i)

a Additional deprecialion afrer 12131f76 (see lnstructions).....

b Applicable percentage times the smaller of line 25 or l¡ne 27a

(see lnstructions)

c Line 25 m¡nus line 27a. lf residential rental property or line 25

is not more than line 27a, skip lines 27d through 27h . . ... .

d Additional depreciation after 12ß1n4 and before 111177 . .

e Applicable percentage times the smaller of line 27c ot 27d

(see lnstructions)

f Line 27c minus line 27d.lf line 27c is not more than line 27d,

skip lines 279 and 27h ..
g Additional depreciation after 12131164 and before 111175 . .

h Applicable percentage times the smaller oÍ line 27t or 279

(see lnstructions)

28 lf IRC section 1252 Wopeftyt sk¡p this section if you d¡d not d¡spose of

farmland or if this form is being completed for a partnership.

a Soil, water and land clearing expenses made after 12131n6

b Line 2Ba times applicable percentage (see lnstructions)

smaller of line 25 or 2Bb

29 lf IRC section 1254 propefi:
a lntangible drilling and development costs deducted after

12131 176 (see lnstructions)

b Enter smaller

30 lf IRC section 1255 property:

a Applicable percentage of payments excluded from income

under IRC section 126 (see lnstructions)

30a

hDth h line 30b before on to l¡ne 3l

PAGE 2

L7
L7

D
D

0

b

Summa of Part lll Gains columns A throu

31 Total gains for all properties. Add columns A through D, line 25

32 Add property columns A through D, lines 26b, 27| 28c,29b, and 30b. Enter here and on Part ll, line 14 . . . . . .

33 Line 31 minus line 32. Enter the portion from casualty or theft on federal Form 4684, line 33. Enter the portion

from other than

34 IRC section 179 expense deduction or depreciation allowable in prior years

35 Recomputed depreciation (see lnstructions)

P

L43 o28

L43
Recapture Amounts Under IRC Sections 179 and 280F(bX2) When Business Use Drops to 50% or Less

for Part lV

Under IRC Sections I 1 1

09/L9/L2 01r
09 /t9 /L2 01r

Proþertv A Property B Property C

45 .950 204.05021

22 .447 99,6s922

2.069 13.06523

86.59424 20,378

25.572 LL1,45625

26a

26b

27a

27h

27c

27d

27e

271

27s

27h
0 027i 0

28a

28b
28c

29d

29b

30a

3l

30b

32

33

(a) Sect¡on

179

34

35

36amount.

(b) Sect¡on

028
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,",^ 4562
Recomputed for Hawaii

Depreciation and Amortization
(lncluding lnformation on Listed Property)

I Attach to your tax return.
¡nstructions and the latest ¡nformation.

OMB No. 1545-0172

2017
Department of the Treasury

Name(s) shNn on retum

Attachment
OGoto for

La ton
ldent¡fying number

Business or activ¡ty to which this fom relates

Renta]- Real Estate

1

2

3

4

5

Part I Etection To Expense Gertain Propefi Under Section 179
tf have listed Part V Part I

Maximum amount (see instructions)

Total cost of section 179 property placed in service (see instructions)

Threshold cost of section 179 property before reduction in limitation (see instructions)

Reduct¡on in lim¡tation. Subtract line 3 from line 2. lf zero or less, enter -0-

tax Subtract lìne 4 from line 1. lf zero or enter -0-. If manied

(a) Descrìption of property

7 Listed property. Enter the amount from line 29

I Total elected cost of section 179 properÇ. Add amounts in column (c), lines 6 and 7

I Tentative deduction. Enter the smaller of line 5 or line B

10 Carryover of disallowed deduct¡on from line 13 of your 2016 Form 4562

11 Business income limitation. Enter the smaller of business income (not less than zero) or line 5 (see instructions)

12 Section 179 expense deduction. Add lines 9 and 10, but don't enter more than line 11

of disallowed deduction to 2018. Add lines 9 and '1 less

25 000

002

6

Note: Don't use Part ll or Part lll below for listed property lnstead, use Part V

1

2

3

4

5

(c) Elected cost(b) Cost (bus¡ress use only)

7

I
I
10

11

't2

13

ial n Allowance a

Special depreciation allowance for qualified property (other than listed property) placed in service

during the tax year (see instruct¡ons)

Property subject to section 168(0(1) election

Other

lDon't include listed orooertv.) (See instructions.)

Don't include listed

14

15

16

Part lll MACRS Dep

't4
l5
l6

Section A

17

18

MACRS deductions for assets placed in serv¡ce in tax years beginning before 2017

assets rn serurce the tax into one or more assettf

273 600

(g) Depreciation deduction

273 600

are

(a) Classìfìæt¡on of property

h Residential rental
property

i Nonresidential real
property

Section B-Assets Placed in Service Dur¡ng 2017 Tax Year Using the General

e

21

22

23

Section C-Assets Placed in Service During 2017 Tax Year the Alternat¡ve

lV Summa
Listed property. Enter amount from line 28

Total. Add amounts from line 12, lines 14 through 17, lines 19 and 20 in column (g), and line 21. Enter

here and on the appropriate lines of your return. Partnerships and S corporations-see

For assets shown above and placed in service during the current year, enter the

basis attributable to sect¡on 2634 costs

For Paperwork Reduct¡on Act Notice, see separate instructions.

17

(d) Reævery

Period
(e) Convention (f) Merhod

(b) Month and year
placed in
seN¡ce

(c) Bas¡s for depreciatim
(business/¡nvestment use

onlv-see instruct¡ons)

s/L25 vrs.

S/L27.5 vts. MM

MM s/L27.5 vrs.
MM S/L39 vrs.

MM S/L

s/t

12 vrs. s/L
S/L40 vrs. MM

DAA

rom 4562 eor)
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CJ-ifford Laughton
Fom 4562 (2017) eage 2

Part V , certain aircraft, certain computers, and property

deducting lease expense, complete only 24a,
aoolicable.

Section and Other lnformation See the instructions for limits for automobiles.

24a Do use claimed?

(a)

Type of property
(l¡st vehicles flrst)

25 Special deprec¡ation allowance for qualified listed property placed in service during

the tna lified business use

26 lna business use:

27 tna business use

28 Add amounts in column (h), lines 25 through 27.Enter here and on line 21, page 1

29 line 26. Enter here and on line 7

Section B-lnformation on Use of Vehicles

Complete this section for vehicles used by a sole proprietor, partner, or other "more than 5% owner," or related person. lf you provided vehicles

answer the in Section C to see if meet an to

30 Total bus¡ness/investment miles driven during

the year (don't include commuting miles) . . ..
31 Total commuting miles driven dur¡ng the year

32 Total other personal (noncommuting)

miles driven

33 Total miles dr¡ven during the year. Add

lines 30 through 32

34 Was the vehicle ava¡lable for personal

use during ofi-duty hours?

35 Was the vehicle used primarily by a more

than 5% owner or related person?

for use?

Section C-Questions for Employers Who Provide Vehicles for Use by Their Employees

Answer these questions to determine if you meet an exception to completing Section B for vehicles used by employees who aren't

more than 5% owners or related

37 Do you ma¡ntain a wr¡tten policy statement that prohibits all personal use of vehicles, including commuting, by

your employees? 
.

38 Do you maintain a written policy statement that prohibits personal use of vehicles, except commuting, by your

employees? See the ¡nstructions for vehicles used by corporate offìcers, directors, or I o/o or more owners . . . .

39 Do you treat all use of vehicles by employees as personal use? 
.

40 Do you provide more lhan five vehicles to your employees, obtain information from your employees about the

use of the vehicles, and retain the information received?

41 Do you meet the requ¡rements concerning qualifìed automobile demonstration use? (See instructions.) .. .. . .

to 37 or 41 is 'Yes " don't Section B for

(¡)

Elected section 179
cost

(a)

Desqiptim of æsts

42 Amortization of

43 Amortization of costs that began before your 2017 laxyeal

(0

Veh¡cle 6

No

(f)

Amortization for this year

253

YesYes No 24b lf "Yes." is the evidence written?
(c)

Business/
¡nvestment use

pscentage
Cost or olher bas¡s

(d) (e)

Basis for depreciat¡on
(businesslnvestment

use only)

(f)

Recovery

period

(s)

Method/

Convention

(h)

Deprec¡at¡on

deduct¡on

(b)

Date plaæd

¡n seruiæ

25

o/,

o/l

o/, S/L-

o/, S/L-

2A

29

(c)

Veh¡cle 3

(d)

Vehicle 4

(e)

Vehicle 5

(a)

Veh¡cle 1 Vehicle 2

(bl

Nô YêsYes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes

Yes

(b)
Date amortization

begins

(cl

Amortizable amount

(d)

Code section

(e)

Amort¡zâtion
period or

percentâg€

43

44

DAA

amounts in column See the instructions for where to
rorn 4562 pon¡
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Hawaii Statements
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^ 

¡ãl

Description Amount
Hawaii Tax Refund Adjustment

Total-
$

$

43 712

____43,1r2_

1



'tol11no18 COPY - Do not file
STATE OF HAWAII _ DEPARTMENT OF TAXATION

APPLICATION FOR AUTOMATIC EXTENSION
OF TIME TO FILE HAWAII INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX RETURN

'*o'::f :'""';iiï,i:,:'ïi:,i1;,i1ffi ïff I",ii:J."J:ïl*"'

FORM

N-1014
(REV. 2016)

2016

CUT HERE

Form (Rev.2016) Tax Year

N-101A 2016

I ilililt ilil1 llllll lll lllll lllll llll llll

STATE OF HAWAII - DEPARTMENT OF TAXATION

APPLICATION FOR AUTOMATIC EXTENSION OF TIME TO
FILE HAWAII INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX RETURN

DO NOT SUBMIT A PHOTOCOPY OF THIS FORM

MAIL THIS VOUCHER WTH CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
PAYABTÊ TO "HAWAll STATE TAX COLLECTOR." Write your
soc¡al security number, dayt¡me phone number, and "2016

Form N¡014" on your check or money order.

DO NOT WRITE OR STAPLE IN THIS SPACE

Your Social Security Number

Spouse's Social Security Number

Tax Year Ending (MM DD YY)

12-31-r1
Amount of Payment

.00

JGTl 61
First t¡me filer

Your fiFt name

C l i fford
M.t. låst name

Lauqhton
tf lolnt retum, spouse's f¡Ft name M.t. Last name

Presont malllng or home address (Number and street, including rurâl route)

18L24 VÍedqe Pkwv
Apañment Number

456
C¡ty, town, or post office

Reno
State

NV

PostalzlP Code

B 9511
Country For ofüce use only

ID NO 20



C1ífford ton
Note: lf your taxable income is $48,000 or under ($24,000 for MFS or Single; $36,000 for Head of Household), do not use this worksheet.

L EnteryourtaxableincomefromFormN-11,|¡ne26(FormN-15, line43) ... .1'
2. Enter your net long-term capital gain (Form 1040, Schedule D, line 15 or Form 1040, line 13 if Schedule D is not required) 2.

3. Combine your Hawaii long-term adjustments, if any .. 3'

4. Combine lines 2 and 3. This is your Hawaii net long-term capital gain 4'

5. Enteryournetcapital gain(Form1040,ScheduleD, line16; orForm1040, line13ifScheduleDisnolrequired) 5.

6. Combine your Hawaii short-term adjustments, if any . 6'

7. Combinelines3,S,and6. ThisisyourHawaii netcapital gain... 7'

8. Enter the smaller of line 4 or line 7 8.

9, lf you are filing Form N-158, enter the amount from line 4e of Form N-158 9.

10t11t2018

Name

10. Line I minus l¡ne 9. lf this amount is zero or less, stop here you cannot use this worksheet to f¡gure your lax

11. Line 1 minus line 10 
.

12, Enter the amount shown below for the filing status you cla¡med 
.

Single $24,000 Married filing separately $24,000

Married filing joint $48,000 Head of household $36,000
or qualiling widow(er)

13. Enter the greater of line 11 or line 12

14. Line 1 minus line 13. This ¡s the net capital gains eligible for alternat¡ve tax. ....
15. Compute the tax on the amount on line 13 using the Tax Table or Tax Rate Schedules, whichever applies ....
16. Multiply line 14 by 7.25o/o (0.0725)

17. Line 15 plus line 16

18. Compute the tax on the amount on line 1 using the Tax Table or the Tax Rate Schedules, wtìichever applies 
.

19. Enter the smaller of line 17 or line 1B here and on line a of the Tax Computation Worksheet. lf line 17 is smaller, enter

the amount from line 14 in the space provided beside Form N-1 1 , line 27a or Fotm N-15, line 44a . . . . . . . .

Taxpayer ldentifìcation Number

676 7L9
L43,O28

0
]-43 o28
t43,028

0
L43,028
]-43 o28

10. L43,028
11 533,691
12. 24,O0O

s33 69L13.

14.

15.

16.

'17.

18.

143 o28
43 284
10 370
53
55 83

19. 53 654

654

Hawaii Capital Gain Tax WorksheetN-11/N-15
Form



10t1112018

Name(s) as shiln on Retum

C]-ifford La ton

Worksheet A-l - Medical and Dental Expenses
L Enter amount of medical and dental expense

2. Enter Hawaii adjusted gross income from form N-11

3. Multiply line 2 by 10% (.10)

4. Subtract line 3 from line 1 . lf line 3 is more than line I , enter -0-. (Enter the result on Form N-11 med¡æl and dental deduct¡on line)

Worksheet A-3 - lnterest You Paid
10. Home mortgage interest and points reported to you on Form 1098 .. .... .

ll. Home mortgage interest not reported to you on Form 1098

12. Points not reported to you on Form 1098. (see federal instructions for special rules)

13. lnvestment interest. Attach Form N-158

14.Addlines'l0through13. (Entertotal hereandonFomNllinterestexpenseline)...

Worksheet A4 - Gifts to CharitY
15, Enter amount of gifts by cash or check (if any gift of $250 or more state may require documentat¡m)

16. Other than by cash or check (Attach statement ir over $500)

17. Carryover from 2016

18. Add lines 15 through 17 (Enter total here and on Form N¡1 contribut¡ons line)

Worksheet A-5 - Casualties and Thefts
19. Total casualty or theft loss(es) from Form 4684 line 16

20. Enter Hawaii adjusted gross income from N-11

21. Enter 100/o of your Hawaii adjusted gross income

22. Line 19 minus line 21 (lf zero or less, stop here. Otherwise enter amount on Form Nl1 æsualty ând theft loss line)

Worksheet A-6 - Miscellaneous Deductions
23. Unreimbursed employee expenses (Attach federal Fom 2106 ot 2lcf'Ez)

24. Tax preparation fees . . .

25. Other expenses

26. Add lines 23 through 25

27. Enlü Hawaii adjusted gross income from N-11

28. Multiply line 28 by 2o/o (.02)

29. Line 26 minus line 28 lenter tne result but not less than zerc) . .

30. Other deductions not subject to 2% AGI limit

31. Add lines 29 and 30. (Entertotal here and on Form N-11 miscellaneous deduclion line)

32. Total Deductions (Add lines 4. 9. 14, 18. 22 and 3't)

Hawaii itemized deductions may be limited by Hawaii adjusted gross income.

Please review the ltemized Deduction Limitation Worksheet for the eligible amount.

Your social security number

t.
2.

3.

4.

7L4,794
7L,479

43 t923

43,923

750

750

7L4,794
7L,479

0

786

786
7L4,794
L4,296

0

WOfkShget A-2 - TaXgS YOU Paid (Srare and toc¿t, fore¡gn ¡næme, war profts, and excise profits tax you paid may mt be deducted if federal adjusted gross inæme over $1oo,ooo

¡f single or maried f¡ling separate, $15O,OOO if head of household, or $200,000 ¡f maried fl¡ng joint or qualilied w¡dw(er))

5. State and local income tax (check one box only)

a lncome taxes, or

b General sales taxes 5'

6. Real estate taxes 6' 7 ,554
7. Personal property taxes ..
8. Other taxes ... 8.

9. Add lines 5 through 8. (Enter total here and on Fom N-11 taxes line) I . 7 ,554

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

Hawaii ltemized Deductions Worksheet 2017N-11
Form

52,227



1W1112018

Name

C]-ifford

Taxpayer ldentifìcation Number

ton

Description

Tax Due - 4 20 18
1

Date Fil-ed - 10 18

Late Payment lnterest Worksheet

Amount Balance
#of

Months
lnterest
Rate %

lnterest
Amount

15 28L 15 28L
6 8.00 611

Hawaii Late Filing lnterest and Penalty Worksheets 2017N-1 1/N-15
Form

Total Late Payment lnterest 611

Failure to Pay Worksheet

Amount
# ol Penalty

Months Rate %
Penalty
Amount

Return Due ' 4 20 18
4 18

Balance
15 28L
15 28L 20.00 3 0s6

Date Fi 18 18 337

Total Late Payment Penalty 3,056

Description

Failure to File Penalty Worksheet

Amount Balance
# of Penalty

Months Rate %
Penalty
Amount

Total Failure to F¡le Penalty



1U1112018

Form

N-t t/N-15 Hawaii Limited Deductions Worksheet

Name Taxpayer ldentif¡cation Number

7 ,554
43 923

750

1. 52,227
2.

3. 52,227
4. 41,.782
s. 7L4,794
6. 166, 800

ton

Itemized Deduction Limitation Worksheet

Summary of ¡tem¡zed Deductlons:

a. Medical and dental expenses ..
b. Taxes

c. lnterest

d. Contribution

e. Casualty and theft losses .......
f. Miscellaneous deductions

Compuúe Llmltatlon (lf appllcable);

l. Enter the amount of total itemlzed deductions

2. Deductlon subject to limlt ltrlealcat êxpens€, lnvestlênt int6r€st, casualty loss, ând gamÞling losses)

3. Line 1 minus line 2 (lf thsrêsultlszsroorl6ss,€ntortheamountfromllnê'l onliner0) ..,........,
4. Multiply line 3 above by 80% (0.80)

5. Enter the Hawaii adJusted gross income

6. Enter $166,800 ($83,,100 fi mariêd f¡ling s€paratêly)

a.

b,

c.

d.

e.

f.

7. Line 5 mlnus line 6. ¡t tfre resutt ts zero or less, entêr tho âmount from l¡ne 1 of thls workshêôt on N-11, llne 22. Do not complstê the rost of thls wo*"¡."U7. 5 4 7 , 9 9 4
8. Multiply line 7 above by 3% (.03) 8. +8,4+9s. L6,4409, Enter the smaller of line 4 or B .......
10. Total ltemlzed deductions(Ltnslmlnusttnog. Entêrther$utthereandonN-11, llnê22)....... . 10. 35r787



10n1/2018

Form

N-11/N-15 Hawaii State Tax Refund Worksheet

Name Taxpayer ldentification Number

¿. 29,204
s. 2,200

a. 27 ,OO4

e. 43,7L2

7

ord ton

1. Enter your Hawaii state tax overpayment from your 2016 Form N-1 1 or Form N-1 5

Do not enter more than the state and locdl taxes on 2016 ltemized Deduction Worksheet

2. Refundable credlts from 2016 (Food/exclse, low-income household renter, child and dependent care,

child passenger restraint, residentlal construction and remodellng carryover)

3. Subtract line 2 from line 1. lf zero or less, enter - 0 - . ... .....
4. Enter your Standard or ltemlzed deduc'tion from 2016

5. Enter your eligible standard deduction from 2016

Single $2,200 Manied filing separately $2,200

Manied fling joint Head of household $3,,2'12

or qualiûing widow(er) $4,400 Form N-15 Ratio (Prior year)

6. Subtract line Sfrom line 4. lf zero orless, enter- 0 -.........
7. Enter the lesser of line 3 or llne 6

Form N-11 Filers
8. Enter the taxable amount of your refund as reported on your 2017 federal tax return .. . ... .

9a. lf line 7 ls greater than llne I, subtract line I from line 7. This is your additlon to income. ..
9b. lf line I is greater than line 7, subtract line 7 from line 8. This ¡s your subtraction to income

Form N-15 Filers
8. Compare lines 3 and 7, Enter the smaller here and as the taxable refund on line 10 (Form N-15-column A and B)

1

0

7



1U\1nO18

Form

N-11/N-15 Hawaii Tax Worksheets

Name

t,on

Tax Gomputation Worksheet

a. Enter the tax amounts calculated from the Tax Table, Tax Rate Schedule,

Tax on Capital Gains Worksheet, Form N-168 or Form N-615

Enter any additlonal tax from the followlng forms:

b. Form N-2, D¡stributions from an lndlvidual Housing Account.

c, Form N-103, Sale of Your Home

d. Form N-152, Tax on Lump-Sum D¡stributlons

e. Form N-312, Recapture of Capital Goods Excise Tax Credit.

f. Form N-338, Tax Credit for Flood Victims

g. Form N-344, Recapture of lmpoftant Agricultural Land Qualified Agricultural Cost Tax Credit

h. Form N-348, Recapture of Capital lnfastructure Tax Credit

l. Form N-405, Tax on Accumulation Dlstribution of Trusts

J. Form N-586, Recapture of Low-lncome Housing Tax Credlt

k. Form N-814, Parent's Election to Report Child's lnterest and Dividends

L Add lines a through k. This ls your total tax. .... ..:.......

Taxpayer ldentification Number

a. 53,654

c.

53,654

o.

f.

t.

j.
k.

t.

Balance Due/Refund Net of lnterest and Penalt¡es Worksheet

l. Balance due (overpayment) .....
2. Form N-210 Estimated tax penalty

3. Late filing interest

4. Failure to file and pay penalty

5. Balance due (overpayment) ....
6. Overpayment applied to 2018 estimated taxes

7. Contributions made with overpayment ........
8. Total balance due .. .........
9. Net rcfund

1

2.

15 28L

611

5.

6.

7.

L L8,948



10t11t2018

Hawaii Statements

Hawaii Schedule D-1. Line 3 - Unrecaptured Section 1250 Gains

Desc
Date
Acq

Date
Sold

Sales
Price

Dep
Allowed

, ***
L3,065

Basis
Gain or

Loss
Post-May 5
Gain(Loss)

ç 2,069

13, 065

$_____1-s, 133_

Parking Stalls

Building units

Total

9 /t9 /12

9/19/t2

L/t1 /17 ç

t/L7 /1,7

25 | 572

t!7 ,456

2t069 ç

13,065
$ 0



10t11t2018
Hawaii Statements

la^a¡-^-l ll^-1. '^f¡^- lif^rl-alraa¡ tl^h^âêh l^ant¡ih¡ rtiano

Description Amount
503 ContrÍb from 8283

Total
Þ

s

750
750



10t11t2018

Hl Asset Report
Rental Real Estate

Date Basis Hl Hl Federal
Current

Différên6
Fed - HlAsset Description ln Service Cost for Depr Prior Current

Prior MACRS:
I Parking Stalls
2 Building Unis
4 Parking Stalls

5 Building Units

9lt9/12
9lt9/12
9n9/12

1,94t,368
6,151,098

18,667

82,874

1,941,368
6,r5 1,098

18,667

213,639
959,938

2,049

49,778
223,676

20

49,778
223,676

20

0
0
0

Sold/Scrapped:

Sold/Suapped:

lt17/17

I/17n',|
9n9n2 82,874 12,939 126 126 0

__u4Iq1 _L191pqL _1,188,565_ ___4]ß00_ __23,600_ ________q

Amoftization:
3 Sørnrp Legal Fees 9t20n2 3,800 3,800 1,098 253 253 0

____1!99. ____-!,999. 

---1p2!. 
---2s1 ---2s3. 

------q
Grand Totals
Lessl Dispositions
Less: Start-up/Oq Expense

Net Grand Totals

8,197,807 8,197,807 1,189,663
101,541 l0t,54l 14,988

000
273,8s3 273,853

146
0

0
0
0

146
0

__9,0es266- __9,0eþ266_ _-U7!,672 ___43!07_ ___4)107_



12019 10lO5nO19

FORM

N-200v
(Rev. 2018)

STATE OF HAWAII _ DEPARTMENT OF TAXATION

INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX PAYMENT VOUCHER
(NOTE: Reføences to "manied' and 'spouse" are also references to

"in a civil union' and'civil union partner," respectively.)

Hawaii Department of Taxation

Attn: Payment Section

P.O. Box 1530

Honolulu. Hawaii 96806-1530

CUT HERE

STATE OF HAWAII - DËPARTMENT OF TAXATION

INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX
PAYMENT VOUCHER

DO NOT WRITE OR STAPLE IN THIS SPACE

Your Social Security Number

Spouse's Social Security Number

Tax Year Ending (MM DD YY)

L2 31 18
Amount of Payment

1314 .00

Form (Rev, 2018)

N-200v

ffi
Composite Taxpayer

Your first name

Clifford
lf joint retum, spousê's f¡rst name

DO NOT SUBMIT A PHOTOCOPY OF THIS FORM

M.l. Last name

Laughton
M.l. Last name

Country

Suffix

Sufix

Aparlment Number

456
For ofüco use only

Present ma¡l¡ng or home âddrêss (Number and streêt, ¡ncluding rural route)

IBI24 VÍedge Pkwy
City, town, or post offcð Siate PostalzlP Code

Reno NV 89511

rD NO 20
N200v_T 2018A 0l vlD20

MAIL THIS VOUCHER \A4TH CHECK OR IVONEY ORDER PAYABLE
TO 'HAWAll STATË TAX COLLECTOR.' v\¡'ite your SSN, daytime phone
number, thê year for which payment is made, and form number of the tã
retum you are fil¡ng (s.9., '2018 Fom N-11') on your check or money order.



12019 ',tot05t2019

FORM

N-11
STATE OF HAWAII - DEPARTMENT OF TAXATION

lndividual Income Tax Return
RESIDENT

calendar Year 2018
OR

and Ending

FOR OFFICE USE OIILY

DO NOT WRITE IN THIS AREA

(Rev.2018)

EIhÍ!Ehw
El:r#il

Fiscal Year
Beginning

AMENDED Return
NOL Carryback
IRS Adjustment

lrJ
É.
t¡J
:E
qÐ
3e
=gÉ.*oõtL -o
u-Q
*8
!GíE
$+
Io
F

Do NOT Submit a Photocopy!!

Place an X in applicable box, if appropriate

First Time Filer Address or Name Change

]ilffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

Enter the fìrst four letters
of your last name.
Use ALL CAPITAL letters

Your Social
Security Number

a IMPORTANT - Complete this Section a

LAUG

Deceased Date of Death

Enter the fìrst four letters
of your Spouse's last name.
Use ALL CAPITAL ICttErS

Spouse's Social
Security Number

Deceased Date of Death

Your Last Narne

Lauohton
SuffìxYour F¡ßt Narþ

Clifford
M.t.

M.t. Spouse's Last Nanìe SuffxSpouse's Fißt Narne

Care Of lsee lnstruclions, page 7.)

mailing or home address (Number and street, including Rural Route)

APT 456t8L24
State

tw
PostalzlP code

89511
city, town or post offiæ

Reno
lf Fore¡gn address, enter Province and/or State CounW

rx
2

3

(Place an X in only ONE box)
Single

Manied filing joint return (even if only one had income).

Manied fìling separate return. Enter spouse's SSN and

the first four letters of last name above. Enter spouse's full

name here.

Head of household (with qualiling person). lf the qualiling

person is a child but not your dependent, enter the child's full

name. >

Qualiûing widow(er) (see page 9 of the lnstructions)

Enter the year your spouse died

4

6b

and

6d

¡¡l
ú,
uJI
É,
uJo
É,o
uJzo
=É.o
vo
l¡J
Io
Io

F

CAIJTION: lf you can be claimed as a dependent on another peßon's tax retum (such as your parents'), DO NOI place an X on line 6a, but be sure to plaæ an X above l¡ne 21.

6a

6c

X Yourself

Spouse

X Age 65 or over

Age 65 or over )
Enter the number of Xs

on 6a and 6b ... . )2
lf you placed an X on lines 3 and 6b above, see the lnstructions on page 9 and if your spouse meets the qualifications, place an X here

Enter number of
your children listed

Enter number of

6e Total number of exemptions cla¡med. Add numbers entered in boxes 6a thru 6d above

ID NO 20

ecl

6d)

ee) 2

name use
m0re 2. Dependents social

æcuritv numb€r 3. Relationship

N11 T 2018A 01 VlD20

other dependents

FORM N-II



12019 10t05120't9

Form N-11 (Rev.2018)

EIhÍ!EI
ffiffi
EIHiT

Page 2 of 4

Your Social Security Number

CLifford
Name(s) as shown on return

Your Spouse's SSN

Laughton

7 Federal adjusted gross income (AGl) (see page 1l of the lnstructions)

I Difference in stateifederal wages due to COLA, ERS,

etc. (see page 12 of the lnstructions) . .... I
9 lnterest on out-of-state bonds

(including municipal bonds) 9

l0 Other Hawaii additions to federal AGI

(see page 12 of the Instructions) 10

11 Add lines B through 10 Total Hawaii add¡tions to federal AGI 11

ROUND TO THE NEAREST DOLLAR

356252

356252

28286

327966

7

12

t3
Add lines 7 and 11

Pensions taxed federally but not taxed by Hawaii

(see page 14 of the lnstructions)

Soc¡al security benefits taxed on federal return . .

First $6,564 of military reserve or Hawaii national

guard duty pay

12

13

14

l5

2828614

15

16

17

Payments to an individual housing account . 16

Exceptional trees deduction (attach affìdavit)

(see page 15 of the lnstruct¡ons) 17

Other Hawaii subtractions from federal AGI

(see page 15 of the lnstructions) 18

Add lines 13 through 18

fotal Hawaii subtractions from federal AGI

20 Line 12 minus line 19

't8

l9
19

Hawaii AGI Þ 20

CAIJTION: lf you can be claimed as a dependent on another person's retum, see the lnstructions on page 16, and place an X here,

21 lfyoudonotitemizeyourdeductions,gotoline23below.OtherwisegotopagelTofthelnstructions
and enter your itemized deductions here.

21a Medical and dental expenses

(from Worksheet A-1) .... 21a

21b Taxes (from Worksheet A-2) 21b 7678

39780

4250

21c lnterest expense (from Worksheet A-3) 21c

21d Contributions (from Worksheet A-4)

21e Casualty and theft losses (from Worksheet A-5) .. 2le

21f Miscellaneous deductions (from Worksheet A-6) 211

21d

23 lf you checked filing status box: 1 or 3 enter $2,200;

2 or 5 enter $4,400; 4 enter $3,212. Standard Deduction ) 23

28109324 Line 20 m¡nus line 22 or 23, wh¡chever applies. (This line MUST be fllled in)

TOTAL IÏEMIZED
DEDUCTIONS

22 Add lines 21a through 21f.
lf your Hawaii adjusted gross
income is above a certain
amount, you may not be
able to deduct all of your
itemized deductions. See the
instructions on page 22. Enler
total here and go to l¡ne 24.

46873

N11 T 2018A 02 VlD20

rD NO 20

24

FORM N.II



12019 1AO52O19

Form N-11 (Rev.2018)

Your Social Security Number Your Spouse's SSN

CJ-ifford Laughton
Name(s) as show'ì on return

25 Multiply $1,144 by the total number of exemptions claimed on line 6e.

lf you and/or your spouse are blind, deaf, or disabled, place an X in the applicable box(es),

and see page 22 of the lnshuctions.

Yourself Spouse .
25

26 Taxable lncome. Line 24 minus line 25 (but not less than zero) . ... . .. . Taxable lncome ) 26

27 Tax. Place an X if from Tax Table; X Tax Rate Schedule; or Capital Gains Tax

Worksheet on page 39 of the lnstructions.

( Place an X if tax fom Forms N-2, N-103, N-152, N-168, N-312, N-338,

N-344, N-348, N405, N-586, N-6'15, or N-814 is included.) Tax ) 27

27a lt lax is from the Capital Gains Tax Worksheet, enter

the net capital gain from line 14 of that worksheet . . .. . 27a

Page 3 of 4

2288

278805

25048

28 Refundable Food/Excìse Tax Credit

(attach Form N-311) DHS, etc. exemptions

29 Credit for Low-lncome Household

Renters (attach Schedule X) .. ... . . .

30 Credit for Child and Dependent

Care Expenses (attach Schedule X) ....
3l Credit for Child Passenger Restraint

System(s) (attach a copy of the invoice)

32 Total refundable tax credits from

Schedule CR (attach Schedule CR)

33 Add lines 28 through 32

34 Line 27 minus line 33. lf line 34 is zero or less, see lnstructions

35 Total nonrefundable tax cred¡ts (attach Schedule CR)

36 Line 34 minus line 35 
.

37 Hawaii State lncome tax withheld (attach W-2s)

(see page 28 of the lnstructions for other attachments)

38 2018 estimated tax payments

39 Amount of estimated tax applied from 2017 return

40 Amount paid with extension

4'l Add lines 37 through 40

Total Refundable Credits ) 33

.34

Balance ) 36

19133

Total Payments ) 4l

28

29

30

31

32

37

38

39

40

25048

25048

19133

42 lf line 41 is larger than l¡ne 36, enter the amount OVERPAID (line 41 minus line 36) (see lnstnrctions) . . .

43 Contributions to (see page 29 of the lnstructions): Yourself Spouse

43a Hawaii Schools Repairs and Mainlenance Fund. . . $2

43b Hawaii Public Libraries Fund .. . $5

43c Domestic and Sexual Violence / Child Abuse and Neglect Funds .. $5

44 Add the amounts of the Xs on lines 43a through 43c and enter the total here . .

45 Line 42 minus line 44 .. ..

TD NO 20

42

44

4S

N11_T 20184 03 VlD20

$2

$5

$5

FORM N.I1



12019 10t05t2019

Form N-11 (Rev.2018) Page 4 of 4

EffiE

ffi#
Your Social Security Number Your Spouse's SSN

CLifford Laughton
Name(s) as shown on return

46 Amount of line 45 to be applied to your

2019 ESTMATED TAX 46

47a Amount to be REFUNDED TO YOU (line 45 minus line 46) lf filing late,

see page 29 of lnstructions . .. . ..... .. 47a

Place an X in this box if this refund will ultimately be deposited to a foreign (non-U.S.) bank. Do not complete lines 47b, 47c, ot 47d

47b Routing number 47c Type: Checking Sav¡ngs

47d Account number

48 AMOUNT YOU oWE (line 36 minus line 41). 48 5915
49 PAYMENT AMOUNT Submit payment online at hitax.hawaii.gov or attach check or

money order payable to "Hawa¡i State Tax Collector." 49 737 4

50 Estimated tax penalty. (See page 30 of

lnstructions.) Do not include on line 42 or 48. Place an X in

this box if Form N-210 is attached >

51 AMENDED RETURN ONLY-Amount paid (overpaid) on original retum. (See lnstructions) (attach Sch. AMD) 5l

52 AMENDED RETURN ONLY - Balance due (refund) wlth amended retum. (See lnstructions) (attach Sch. A|\/D)52

53 Did you file a federal Schedule C? X Yut
your main business activity:

your main businæs product:

54 Did you fìle a federal Schedule E

for any rental activity? yes X No

55 Did you file a federal Schedule F? X Yes No

your main businæs activity: Greystone Vineva
tline Grapes

Hono1u1u, HI 96814

ID NO 20

lf yes, enter Hawaii gross rents received

AND your Hl Tax l.D. No. for this activity G E

lf yes, enter Hawaii gross receipts

AND your Hl Tax l.D. No. for this activity G E

2L24947

099-413-4016-01

redE relund.

has been examined by me and, t0 tìe best

Lan, Chapter 235, HRS.

Date

Dayt¡me Phone Number

Prepare/s ident¡fication number

P00194634

No
Esta

lf yes, enter Hawai¡ gross receipts

Rental Rea]-
Residential PrpP AND your Ht Tax t.D. No. for this activity GE

your main businæs product:

lf designating another person to discuss this return with the Hawaii Department of Taxation, complete the following. This is not a full power of

attorney. See page 31 of the lnstructions.

name > Þ gog-sag-zroo 
tdenrìrìcarion 4 4

Plæing an X in the 'Y6'
wil not hqæ tlur l¿¡CAMPAIGN

32 of the

- | declare, urìder the penalties set forth in section retum

of my knowledge and belief ¡s a true, coíect, and complete ßtum, rnade in good faith, for he taxable year stated, pußuant to tìe Hawai¡ lncome Tax

Your signature Date Spouse's signature (¡f filing jointly, BOTH must sign)

Your Oæupat¡on Dayt¡me Phone Number Your Spouse's Oæupation

Adrn:inistTator

Federar E.r *" ) 29-1767OïL

the fund?

Yes

Yes

10
Date

05 19
Ch€ck ¡f

self-employed

Prepare/s

S¡gnature Þ n"ia Tatsugruchi

Print

Prepare/s Name Þ n"i¿ Ta

Paid

Prepaer's

lnformatlon
Fim's name (or yours

if self€mployed),
CPA LLC

St Ste 309
Tatsuguchi
1314 S

N11 T 2018A 04 VlD20

Phone No.

FORM N.I1
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,",^ 4562
Recomputed for Hawaii

Depreciation and Amortization
(lncluding lnformation on Listed Property)

Þ Attach to your tax return.

ON/B No. 1545-0172

2018
Deparlment of the Treasury

lntemal

Name(s) shown on retum

cliff La ton

)Goto for instructions and the latest information. 179
ldentify¡ng number

Business or activity to wh¡ch this form relates

RentaL Rea]- Estate

1

2

3

4

5

Part I Election To Expense Certain Property Under Section 179
tf have listed com Part V before

Maximum amount (see instructions)

Total cost of section 179 property placed in service (see instructions)

Threshold cost of section 179 property before reduction in lim¡tation (see instructions)

Reduction in limitation. Subtract line 3 from line 2. lf zero or less, enter -0-

Subtract line 4 from line 1. lf zero or enter -0-. lf married

(a) Description of property

7 Listed property. Enter the amount from line 29 
.

I Total elected cost of section 179 property. Add amounts in column (c), lines 6 and 7

9 Tentative deduction. Enter the smaller of line 5 or line 8

10 Carryover of disallowed deduction from line 13 of your 2017 Form 4562

11 Business income limitation. Enter the smaller of business income (not less than zero) or l¡ne 5. See instructions

12 Section 179 expense deduction. Add lines 9 and 10, but don't enter more than line 11

of disallowed deduction to 2019. Add lines I and

Note: Don't use Part ll or Part lll below for listed propertv. lnstead, use Part V

0

200 000

I
2

3

4

(c) Elected æst(bl Cost (business use only)

7

I
I
10

11

12

13

il Allowance and
Special depreciation allowance for qualified property (other than listed property) placed in serv¡ce

during the tax year. See instructions

Property subject to section 168(f1(1) election

Other

't include listed See i

14

15
,t6

Part lll MACRS Depreciation (Don't include listed prope rtv. See instructions.)

14

15

l6

Section A

1717

18

21

22

MACRS deductions for assets placed in service in tax yeals beginning before 2018

to assets rn seMce the tã into one or more asset

Section B-Assets Placed in Service During 2018 Tax Year the General

(a) Class¡f¡cation of property

73 456

(g) Depreciation deduction

273 456

9a

b

c
d

7 property

s

e 15-year

I 2D-year

h Residential rental
property

i Nonresidentìal real
property

Section C-Assets Placed in Service 2018 Tax Year the Alternative

2oa Class life

c 3o-year

Su See instructions
Listed property. Enter amount from line 28

Total. Add amounts from line 12, lines 14 through 17, lines 19 and 20 in column (g), and l¡ne 21. Enter

System

b

d

23
here and on the appropriate lines of your return. Partnerships and S corporations-see
For assets shown above and placed in service during the current year, enter the

(d) Reævery

period
(e) Convention (f) N¡ethod

(b) Month and year
placed in
seruiæ

(c) Basis for depreciation
(businessfnvestment use

only-see ¡nstruct¡ons)

S/L25 yrs.

MM S/L27.5 yts.

27.5 vrs. MM S/L

39 yrs. MM S/L

MM S/L

S/L

12 yrs. S/L

S/L30 yrs. MM

MM S/L40 yrs.

For Paperwork Reduction Act Not¡ce, see separate instructions.
DAA

rorm 4562 (zota)
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Section and Other lnformation See the instructions for limits for

24a Do have evidenæ to the bus¡nesMnvestment use claimed?

(a)

Type of property
(l¡st vehicles fiß0

25 Special depreciation allowance for qualifìed l¡sted property placed in service during

the tax and used more than 50% in a business use. See ¡nstructions

26 used

27

28 Add amounts in column (h), lines 25 through 27. Enter here and on line 21, page 1

7

Section B-lnformation on Use of Vehicles
Complete this section for vehicles used by a sole proprietor, partner, or other "more than 5% owner," or related person. lf you provided vehicles

to first answer the in Section C to see if meet an exception to completing this section for those vehicles.

30 Total business/ìnvestment miles driven during

the year (don't include commuting miles) .. . .

3l Total commuting miles driven during the year

32 Total other personal (noncommuting)

miles driven

33 Total m¡les driven during the year. Add

lines 30 through 32

34 Was the vehicle available for personal

use during off-duty hours?

35 Was the vehicle used primarily by a more

than 5olo owner or related person?

vehicle available for use?

Section C-Questions for Employers Who Provide Vehicles for Use by Their Employees

Answer these questions to determine if you meet an exception to completing Section B for vehicles used by employees who aren't
more than 5% owners or related See instructions.

37 Do you maintain a written policy statement that prohibits all personal use of vehicles, including commuting, by

your employees? ....
38 Do you maintain a written policy statement that prohib¡ts personal use of vehicles, except commuting, by your

employees? See the instructions for vehicles used by corporate off¡cers, directors, or 1o/o or more owners

39 Do you treat all use of vehicles by employees as personal use? . .

40 Do you provide more than five vehicles to your employees, obtain information from your employees about the

use of the vehicles, and retain the information received?

41 Do you meet the requirements concerning qualifìed automobile demonstration use? See instructions

Note: lf or4 IS

(a)

Description of æsts

No

(i)

Elected section 179

cost

42 Amortization of costs that 2018 tax

Amortization of costs that began before your 2018 tax year43

44

(f)

Vehicle 6

No

No

(f)

Amortizat¡on for this year

253

DAA

No 24b lf "Yes." is the ev¡dence wriften? YesYes
(c)

Bus¡ness/
¡nvestment use

percentage

(d)

Cost or other basis

(e)

Basis for depreciat¡on
(bus¡ness¡nvestment

use onlv)

(f)

Recovery

period

(s)

Method/

Convent¡on

(h)

ÞeFeciat¡on

deduct¡on

(b)

Date plaæd

¡n seruice

25

otr

oI

o/" S/L-

o/" S/L-

28

29

(e)

Vehicle 5

(a)

Vehicle I

(b)

Vehicle 2

(cl

Veh¡cle 3

(d)

Vehicle 4

Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes

Yes

(b)
Date amortization

beg¡ns

(c)

Amortizable amount

(d)

Code section

(e)

Amortization
period or

percentage

43

44Total. Add

rorm 4562 (zola)
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FORM

COPY - Do not file
STATE OF HAWAII - DEPARTMENT OF TAXATION

INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX EXTENSION PAYMENT VOUCHER
(*o"i,l'l':',ïi,[':1ä*;'ili'ijiiiff 

::'1.il.:if:il;""

CUT HERE

N-1014
(REV. 2018)

Form (Rev,2018)

N-1014

Composite Taxpayer

Your f¡rst name

Cl-if ford
lf joint return, spouse's f¡rst name

TD NO 20
N101A_T 20184 01 VlD20

STATE OF HAWAII - DEPARTMENT OF TAXATION

INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX EXTENSION
PAYMENT VOUCHER

DO NOT SUBMIT A PHOTOCOPY OF THIS FORM

M.l. Last name

Laughton
M.l. Last name

DO NOT WRITE OR STAPLE IN THIS SPACE

Your Social Security Number

Spouse's Social Security Number

Tax Year Ending (MM DD YY)

1"2 31 - 18
Amount of Payment

.00

ElllrEffi

Present mailing or home address (Number and street, including rural route)

IBl24 Wedge Pkwy
City, town, or post office State Postal/ZlP Code Country

Reno NV 89511

Sufüx

Suffix

Apartment Number

456
For office use on¡y

MAIL THIS VOUCHÉR WTH CHËCK OR MONEY ORDER
PAYABLE TO "HAWAll STATE TAX COLLECTOR." Write your social

security numbs, dâyl¡me phone number, the year for which payment
¡s made, and "Fom N-1014" on your check or money order.



12019 10t05r2019

Name(s) as shwn on Retum

C]-ifford fon

Worksheet A-1 - Medical and Dental Expenses
'l. Enter amount of medical and dental expense

2. Enter Hawaii adjusted gross income from form N-1 1

3. Multiply line 2 by 7.5o/o (.075)

4. Subtract line 3 from line 1 . lf line 3 is more than line 1 , enter -0-. (Enter the result on Form N¡ l mediæl and dental deduct¡on line)

Worksheet A-4 - G¡fts to CharitY
15. Enter amount of gifts by cash or check (if any gift of $250 or more stat€ may require documentation)

16. Other than by cash or check (Attach statement ¡f over $500)

17. Carryover frcm2017

18. Add lines 15 through 17 (EntertotalhereandonFomN¡lcontributionsline) . ...... ..

Worksheet A-5 - Casualties and Thefts
19. Total casualty or theft loss(es) from Form 4684 line 16

20. Enter Hawaii adjusted gross income from N-1 1

21. Enter 10olo of your Hawaii adjusted gross income

22, Line 1 9 minus line 21 ltr zero or less, stop here. olheMise enter amount on Fom N¡ 1 €suâlty and theft loss line)

Worksheet A-G - Miscellaneous Deductions
23. Unreimbursed employee expenses (Attach fêderal Form 2'106 ot21æEz)

24. lax preparation fees . . .

25. Other expenses

26. Add l¡nes 23 through 25

27. Enler Hawaii adjusted gross income from N-11

28. Multiply line 28 by 2o/" (.02)

29. Line 26 minus line 28 (enter tne result but not less than zero) 
.

30. Other deductions not subject lo 2o/o AGI limit

31. Add lines 29 and 30. (Enter total here and on Form N-11 miscellaneous deduction line)

32. Total Deductions (Add l¡nes 4, 9.14,la,22aîd31)

Hawaii itemized deductions may be limited by Hawaii adjusted gross income.

Please review the ltemized Deduction Limitation Worksheet for the eligible amount.

Your social secur¡ty number

1.

2.

3.

4.

327 ,966
24 t597

4,250

4 t250

327 ,966
32 t797

0

327 t966
6,559

0

WOfkShggt A-2 - TaXgS YOU Paid (State and tocat, foreign ¡nære, war profits, and excise profits tax you paid may not be deducted if federal adjusted gross ¡rcome over $1oo,ooo

if single or maried l¡l¡ng separate, $15O,O0O if head of household, or $200,000 ¡f maried f¡ling joint or qualif¡ed widow(er))

5. State and local income tax (check one box only)

a lncome taxes, or

b General sales taxes 5.

6. Real estate taxes 6' 1 ,678
7. Personal property taxes ...
8. Other taxes ... 8.

9. Add lines 5 through 8. (Enter total here and on Fom Nl'l taxes line) 9. 7 , 67I

Worksheet A-3 - Interest You Paid
10. Home mortgage interest and points reported to you on Form 1098.... ...
11. Home mortgage interest not reported to you on Form 1098

12, Points not reported to you on Form 1098. (seefederal instructionsforspecial rules)

13. lnvestment interesl. Attach Form N-158

14. Add lines 10 through 13. (Enter total here and m Fom N¡ I ¡nterest expense line) . . . .

39, 780

39 / 780

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

t9.
20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

Hawaii ltemized Deductions Worksheet IN-11
Form

51,708
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Name

C]-ifford ton

Taxpayer ldentification Number

Description

Tax -4 20 19
4

Date FiLed - 10

Late Payment lnterest Worksheet

Amount Balance

5 915

# of lnterest
Months Rate %

lnterest
Amount

1
5 915
5 915
6 191

7 8.00 276

Form

N-11/N-15 Hawaii Late Filing lnterest and Penalty Worksheets

19-10

Total Late Payment lnterest 276

Failure to Pay Worksheet

Amount
# of Penalty

Months Rate %Balance
Penalty
AmountDescription

Return -4 22 19
4 19

Date FiLed - 10

5,915
5 915 _ 20.00 L 183
7 098

Total Late Payment Penalty 1 183

Description

Failure to File Penalty Worksheet

Amount Balance
# of Penalty

Months Rate %
Penalty
Amount

Total Fa¡lure to File Penalty
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Hawaii Limited Deductions WorksheetN-11/N-15
Form

Name Taxpayer ldentification Number

7 7
c. 39,780
¿. 4,250

51 708
2.

s. 51,708
i. 4L,366
5. 327 ,966
6. 166,800

161 L66

ô

10. 1

fon

Itemized Deductlon Limltation Worksheet

Summary of ltemlzed Deductloirs:

a. Medical and denlal expenses ..
b. Taxes

c. lnterest ..
d. Contribution

e. Casualty and theft losses ......
f. Miscellaneous deductions

Compute Llmltatlon (lf appllcable):

1. Enter the amount of total itemized deductions

2. DeduCtiOn SubJeC,t tO limit (tr¡eO¡cal êxpênss, lnvostmont lntorest, casuâlty loss, and gambllng loss6s) . ...
3. Llne 1 mlnus line 2 (ftherssultiszeroorless, entêrlheamountfomlinê 1 onllne 10) .........
4. Multiply line 3 above by 80% (0.80)

5. Enter the Hawaii adjusted gross income

6, Enter $166,800 (s83,400 if mârded l¡llng soparatôly)

7. LlneSminUSline6.(fheresultiszeroorlêss,ênt€rtheamountfromlinêlofthlsworkshêôtonN.ll, line22. Donotcompletethorestofthls

8. Multiply line 7 above by 3% (.03)

9. Enter the smaller of line 4 or I ..
10. Total Itêmlzed deductlons (Lln6 I mlnus line 9. Ent€r lho rosult horô and on N-1'1, lln€ 22) .

f



Form

N-11/N-15 Hawaii Tax Worksheets

't2019 10105DO19

Name

Cl-ifford ton

Tax Computation Worksheet

a. Enter the tax amounts calculated from the Tax Table, Tax Rate Schedule,

Tax on Capital Gains Worksheet, Form N-168 or Form N-615

Enter any additional tax from the following forms:

b. Form N-2, Distributions from an lndividual Housing Account.

c. Form N-103, Sale of Your Home

d. Form N-152, Tax on Lump-Sum Distributions

e. Form N-312, Recapture of Capital Goods Excise Tax Credit

f. Form N-338, Tax Credit for Flood Victims

g. Form N-344, Recapture of lmportant Agricultural Land Qualifìed Agr¡cultural Cost Tax Credit

h. Form N-348, Recapture of Capital lnfrastructure Tax Credit

i. Form N-405, Tax on Accumulation Distribution of Trusts

j. Form N-586, Recapture of Low-lncome Housing Tax Credit

k. Form N-814, Parent's Election to Report Child's lnterest and Dividends

l. Add lines a through k. This is your total tax. . .

Taxpayer ldentification Number

25 048

t. 25 048

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

s.
h.

i.

j.
b

Balance Due/Refund Net of lnterest and Penalt¡es Worksheet

1. Balance due (overpayment) 
.

2. Form N-210 Estimated tax penalty

3. Late filing interest

4. Failure to file and pay penalty

5. Balance due (overpayment) ...
6, Overpayment applied to 2019 estimated taxes

7. Contributions made with overpayment .. . . .. . .

8. Total balance due ....
9. Net refund

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

5 915

276
L
3

1
7

83
47

7 374
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Hawaii Statements

la^-!-^l h^1..^¡1:^- llr^-¡-ÃL^^r1 tl^x¡aalr l^ant¡ih¡¡*iaaa

Description Amount
503 Contrib from 8283

Total-

ê

ê

4,250

_4,250_



12019 Laughton, Clifford

FYE: 1213112018

10t05t2019

Hl Asset Report
Rental Real Estate

Date Basis Fil Hl Fedêrãl Differeñce
Asset Description ln Service Cost for Depr Prior Current Current Fed - Hl

Prior MACRS:
I Parking Stalls
2 Building Units

9n9n2 1,941,368 1,941,368 263,417 49,779 49,7',19 0
9lr9lt2 6,151,098 6,151,098 1,183,614 223,677 223,677 0

_8.092A66- __8,0nA66_ _J147,03 t_ __4 3,456_ __27 3As6_ _____q

Amortization:
3 Staftup Legal Fees 9120112 3,800 3,800 1,351

_____1999. ____$qq. _1¡¡l
253 2s3 0

253 2s3 0

Grand Totals
Less: Dispositions
Less: Start-up/Org Expensc

Net Grand Totals

8,096,266 8,096,266 1,448,3
0000

82 273,709
0
0

273, 709 0
0
0

0 0
0 0

__9,0es 266_ _s,oe 6 266_ -_l A48 382_ ___27 3 W_ ___27 3 W- ___9
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Hawail Electronic Filing - PDF Attachment Reportrorm N-11/N-15

SourcoTltlo

(autonatically attached) N/A
Ta:l Rêturn:

Tarß Conputation

Namê Taxpaysr ld€ntif¡cation Number
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t FoRM SÏATE OF HAWA _,'Iå#'1I5'TåÎ3J
lndividual lncome Tax Return

RESIDENT
Calendar Year 2019

OR

and Ending

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

Deceased
DO NOTWRITE IN THIS AREA

Enter the first four letters
of your last name.
Use ALL GAPITAL letters LAUG

Your Social
Security Number

Deceased X Date of Death0T 13 20

Enter the first four letters
of your Spouse's last name.
Use ALL GAPITAL letters

Spouse's Social
Security Number

Deceased Date of Death

N-11
(Rev.2019)

Fiscal Year
Beginning

AMENDED Return
NOL Garryback
IRS Adjustment
First Time Filer

,i,
É,
t¡J
I
(\t
=É,
o
IL
lÀo
C{

o.
oo¡
(J

F

iiiiiiiiiiii.i.i..i.i..}i:ii.i::ilMHgnt*ltt..+..=cömip!ëtê..iri!Ëii$nüi.,sn...iii.ii'......iiiiiij...i'ij.:

Your First Name

Clifford
M.t. Your Last Name

Laughton
Suffìx

Spouse's First Name M.t. Spouse's Last Name Suffx

Care 0f (See /nsfruct¡ons, page 7.)

Richard P Schulze
Present mail¡ng or home address (Number and street, includ¡ng Rural Route)

140 w faker Ln APT 510
City, town or post offìce

Reno
State

tìw
Postal/ZlP code

I 9511
lf Foreign address, enter Province and/or State Country

1

2

3

4x

5

(Place an X in only ONE box)
Single

Married filing joint return (even if only one had income).
Married filing separate return. Enter spouse's SSN and
the first four letters of last name above. Enter spouse's full
name here.

Head of household (with qualifying person). lf the qualifying

person is a child but not your dependent, enter the child's full
name. >

Qualifying widow(er) (see page g of the lnstructions)

Enter the year your spouse died

IJJ
É,
tlJ
I
É,
r¡Jo
É,o
IJJzo
=É,o
Yo
r¡Jto
o
F

CAUTI0N: lf you can be claimed as a dependent on another person's tax return (such as your parents'), DO NOT place an X on line 6a, but be sure to place an X above line 21,

6a X Yourself X Age65orover.... ......ì EnterthenumberofXs
6b Spouse Age 65 or over.... .. ....1 on 6a and 6b

lf you placed an X on lines 3 and 6b above, see the lnslructions on page 9 and if your spouse meets the qualifications, place an X here

m0re Enter number of
your children l¡sted

Enter number of
other dependents

and and name use attachment

)2

oc)

6dl

6e Total number of exemptions claimed. Add numbers entered in boxes 6a thru 6d above

ID NO 20

oe) 2

FORM N-11 (REV.2019)

2. Dependent's social
security number 3, Relationshio

N11_T 20194 0'1 VtD20
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Form N-11 (Rev. 2019)

Add lines 7 and 11

Pensions taxed federally but not taxed by Hawaii
(see page 14 of the lnstructions)

Social security benefits taxed on federal return ..
First $6,735 of military reserve or Hawaii national
guard duty pay

Your Social Security Number Your Spouse's SSN

Name(s) as shown on return clifford Laughton

Page 2 of 4

ROUND TO THE NEAREST DOLLAR

279579

27 957 9

29833

2497 46

Hffi.H
ÉE.f,l#
E¡IIIH

7 Federal adjusted gross income (AGl) (see page 12 of the lnstructions)
8 Difference in state/federal wages due to COLA, ERS,

etc.(seepagel2ofthelnstructions) ....,,. 8

9 lnterest on out-of-state bonds
(including municipal bonds) .. ., ,. 9

10 Other Hawaii additions to federal AGI

(see page 12 of the lnstructions) , , , 10

11 Add lines 8 through 10 Total Hawaii additions to federal AGI 11

7

12

13

14

15

16

17

13

14

15

12

29833

Hawaii AGI > 20

Payments to an individual housing account 16
Exceptional trees deduction (attach affidavit)
(see page 15 ofthe lnstructions) 17

Other Hawaii subtractions from federal AGI
(see page 15 ofthe lnstructions) 18
Add lines 13 through 18

Total Hawaii subtractions from federal AGI

20 Line 12 minus line 19

18

19

19

CAUTION: lfyoucanbeclaimedasadependentonanotherperson'sreturn,seethelnstructionsonpagelT,andptaceanXhere.

21 lf you do not itemize your deductions, go to line 23 below. Othenryise go to page 17 of the lnstructions
and enter your itemized deductions here.

21a Medical and dental expenses

(from Worksheet A-1 ) ... 21a

21b Taxes (from Worksheet A-2) 21b

21c lnterest expense (from Worksheet A-3) 21c

21d Contributions (from Worksheet A-4) 21d

21e Casualty and theft losses (from Worksheet A-S) . . . ... 21e

21t Miscellaneous deductions (from Worksheet A-6) 21f

23 lf you checked filing status box: '1 or 3 enter 92,200;
2 or 5 enter $4,400; 4 enter $3,212

7823

40045

L24873

Standard Deduction Þ 23

24 Line 20 minus line 22 or 23, whichever applies. (This line MUSI be filled in) 79493

22 Add lines 21a through 21f.
lf your Hawaii adjusted gross
income is above a certain
amount, you may not be
able to deduct all of your
itemized deductions. See the
instructions on page 22. Enler
total here and go to line 24.

L70253

N1 1_T 2019A 02 VtD20 rD NO 20

24

FORM N-11 (REV.201e)
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Form N-11 (Rev.2019) Page 3 of 4

EIfr#E

ffiffi

Your Social Security Number Your Spouse's SSN

Clifford Laughton
Name(s) as shown on return

25 Multiply $1,144 by the total number of exemptions claimed on line 6e.

lf you andior your spouse are blind, deaf, or disabled, place an X in the applicable box(es),
and see page22 of the lnstructions.

Yourself Spouse 25

26 Taxable lncome. Line24 minus line25 (butnot less than zero)..,...... Taxable lncome Þ 26
27 Tax. Place an X if from X Tax Table; Tax Rate schedule; or capital Gains Tax

Worksheet on page 39 of the lnstructions.
( Place an X if tax from Forms N-2, N-103, N-152, N-168, N-312, N-338,

N-344, N-348, N-405, N-586, N-615, or N-814 is inctuded.) Tax Þ 27
27a lt tax is from the Capital Gains Tax Worksheet, enter

the net capital gain from line 14 of that worksheet . , . . . 27a

2288

77205

s625

28 Refundable Food/Excise Tax Credit

(attach Form N-311)DHS, etc. exemptions

29 Credit for Low-lncome Household

Renters (attach Schedule X)

30 Credit for Child and Dependent

Care Expenses (attach Schedule X)

31 Credit for Child Passenger Restraint

System(s) (attach a copy of the invoice)

32 Total refundable tax credits from

Schedule CR (attach Schedule CR) ....

33 Add lines 28 through 32

34 Line 27 minus line 33. lf line 34 is zero or less, see lnstructions

35 Total nonrefundable tax credits (attach Schedule CR)

36 Line 34 minus line 35

37 Hawaii State lncome tax withheld (attach W-2s)
(see page 28 of the lnstructions for other altachments)

38 2019 estimated tax payments

39 Amount of estimated tax applied from 2018 return

40 Amount paid with extension

41 Add lines 37 through 40

Total Refundable Gredits Þ 33

.. 34

35

........ Balance Þ 36

19133

Total Payments Þ 41

28

29

30

3'l

32

37

38

39

40

562s

5625

1 9133

42 lf line4l islargerthanline36,entertheamountOVERPA|D(tine4'1 minustine36) (seelnstructions) ..,
43 Contributions to (see page 29 of the lnstructions): yourself Spouse

43a Hawaii Schools Repairs and Maintenance Fund $Z $Z

43b Hawaii Public Libraries Fund . ., $S $5
43c Domestic and Sexual Violence / Child Abuse and Neglect Funds . . . $5 $5

44 Add the amounts of the Xs on lines 43a through 43c and enter the total here

45 Line 42 minus line 44

42 13508

13508

44

45

FORM N-11 (REV.201e)N1 1_T 201 9A 03 VtD20
ID NO 20
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Form N-11 (Rev. 2019) Page 4 of 4

Efr:Effi
Your Social Security Number Your Spouse's SSN

Name(s) as shown on return 
clif ford Laughton

46 Amount of line 45 to be applied to your

2O2O ESTIMATED TAX 46

47a Amount to be REFUNDED TO YOU (line 45 minus line 46) lf filing late,

see page 29 of lnstructions ..... 47a 13508

Place an X in this box if this refund will ultimately be deposited to a foreign (non-U.S.) bank. Do not complete lines 47b, 47c, or 47d

t22400724 47c Type: X Checking Savings47b Routing number

47d Accountnumber 00496031-0784
48 AMOUNT YOU OWE (line 36 minus line 41).

49 PAYMENT AMOUNT Submit payment online at hitax.hawaii.gov or attach check or

money order payable to "Hawaii State Tax Collector."

50 Estimated tax penalty. (See page 30 of
lnstructions.) Do not include on line 42 or 48. Place an X in

this box if Form N-210 is attached > ....,

51 AMENDED RETURN 0NLY - Amount paid (overpaid) on original return. (See lnstructions) (attach Sch. AMD) 51

52 AMENDED RETURN ONLY - Balance due (refund) with amended return. (See lnstructions) (attach Sch. AMD)52

48

49

53 Did you file a federal Schedule C? X y", No lf yes, enter Hawaii gross receipts
your main business activity: RentaL Real Esta
yourmainbusinessproduct: Residential PropANDyourHl Taxl.D.No.forthisactivity GE

lf yes, enter Hawaii gross receipts

2LL8698

099-413-401 6-01

54 Did you file a federal Schedule E

for any rental activity?

lf yes, enter Hawaii gross rents received

Yes X No

AND your Hl Tax l.D. No. for this activity GE

55 Did you file a federal Schedule F? X Yes No
your main business activily: Grevs tone VineVa
your main business product: Í{ine Grapes AND your Hl Tax l,D. No. for this activity GE

lf designating another person to discuss this return with the Hawaii Department of Taxation, complete the following. This is not a full power of
attorney. See page 32 of the lnstructions.

Ta chi Þ eoe-seg -2Loo 4
HAWAIIELECTION
CAMPAIGN FUND

Nots: Placing an X ¡n lhe "Yes"

32 of the
will not increase your lax

roduce refund.

return been examined by me
Chapter 235, HRS.of my knowledge and belief, is a true, correct, and complete return, made in good faith, for the year stated, pursuant to the

Your signature Date Spouse's s¡gnature (if filing.io¡ntly, BOTH must sign) Date

Your Occupation

ceased
. Daytime Phone Number Your Spouse's Occupation Daytime Phone Number

Preparer's identification number

P001 94634

Federâl E.l. No. ) zo-tt6?081

808-s89-2L00

Fund? Yes No

nt does

:;ïffä > R*d,Á^É[s'l# to/22/20
Date Check if

setr-emptoyeo Þl
Print

Preparer's Name Þ nei¿ Tatsuguchi
Pald

Preparer's

lnformation
Firm's name (or yours

if self-employed),
Address, and ZIP Code

Tatsuguchi CPA LLC
L3L4 S Kinq St Ste 309

N1 1_T 20194 04 VtD20 ID NO 20

llonoluLu, HI 96814

No.

FORM N-11 (REV.201e)
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STATE OF HAWAII- DEPARTMENT OF TAXATION

Statement of Person Glaiming
Refund Due a Deceased Taxpayer

For Calendar Year 2Ot9
or other taxable year beginning , and ending

(NOTE: References to "married" and "spouse" are also references to "in a civil union," and "civil union partner," respectively.)

Please

FORM

N-1 10
(REV. 2018)

E*TEI

Hffi

type
or

print
Apt. No.

510
town, or post office, state and Postal/ZlP code. lf you a address, see ¡nstruct¡ons.

NV8 11
lies to u. Gheck one box. Be sure to lete Part lll below.

A ! Surviving spouse requesting reissuance of a refund check. See instructions.

B E Court-appointed or certified personal representative. Attach a court certificate showing your appointment, unless previously
filed. See instructions.

C I Person, other than A or B, claiming refund for the decedent's estate. Also, complete Part ll. Attach a copy of the proof of
death, unless previously filed. See instructions.
State your relationship to the decedent

Check the box that

NO

1 Did the decedent leave a will? .

2 (a) Has a court appointed a personal representative for the estate of the decedent? .. ..
(b) lf you answered "No" to 2(a), will one be appointed?

lf you answered "Yes" to 2(a) or 2(b), the personal representative must file for the refund.
3 As the person claiming the refund for the decedent's estate, will you pay out the refund according to the laws

of the state where the decedent was a legal resident?
lf you answered "No" to 3, a refund cannot be made until you submit a court certificate showing your appointment as
personal representative or other evidence that you are entitled, under State law, to receive the refund.

s nature and verification. Allfilers must com ete this

I hereby make a request for refund of taxes overpaid by or on behalf of the decedent and declare under penalties set forth in section
231-36, HRS, that I have examined this claim and to the best of my knowledge and belief, it is true, correct, and complete.

Signature of claimant Date

Name of decedent

Clifford Lauqhton
Date of death

07 /L3/20
Decedent's Social Secur¡ty Number

chulzeRichard P

Name of person
Your Soc¡al Security Number

Home

140 w Huff rLn
(number and street). lf you have a P.O, box, see

Com this on ¡f checked the box on line G above. YES

N1 10_T 2018A 01 VtD20 ID NO 20
FORM N-110



STATE OF HAWAII
DËPARTMENT OF HEALTH

cERTrFrcArE No.151 2020 - 006385

Name of Decedent

CLIFFORD LAUGHTON

Cltv. Town or Loc€lion ol Dealh

Honolulu
Actual or Presumed Date of Death Acluðl of Pre.egmed Tlme J D6Alh

July 13, 2020 10:30 PM

SÊ¡ ßjsc
MALE Caucasian

Countv of Death

HONOLULU

Date of B¡rth

November 26,1943
Citizenship

UNITED STATES

lsland of Death

OAHU

Aoe at Death

76 YEAR(s)
Evsri¡Áf rîed-Farcegf

YES

$!ci¡lsiÊlriuiur¡lgr Marital Status

DIVORCED

Father's Name

Harold Lang

M-othô/s Nams (Pfior to Fkst Mafriåq0)

Anna Adams

Disposition '

REMOVAL
oate: August 21 ,2020
Permit #: 236477

cemetery/crematory: Montcla¡r-Lucania Funeral Home

Location: Chicago, lL 60634
FuneralHome, NUUANU MEMORIAL PARK & MORTUARY LLC

cêrt¡f¡er: Baron Wong PRIVATE PHYSICIAN

Date Certified: July 14,2A20 Original Date Certified: July 14,2020

Cause of Death:

a. RESPIRATORY FAILURE
b. PNEUMONIA
c. DYSPHAGIA

Mannerof Death: NATURAL CAUSES

Dete Filed by State Regiskar: August 12,2020
oHSM12 (Rev'!/2013) Thiscopyserves¡sprlmafacloevidenceofthefactof deathlnanycourtproceeding. IHRS338-13(b),338'fgl 1270578

CERTIFICATE OF DEATH

ANY ALTERATIONS INVALIDATE THIS CERTIFICATE
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FILED
Electronically
PR20-0041 5

2020-08-04 03:10:48 PM

Documcnt Code 1670
Richard P. Schulze, Esq. #5767
Schulze Law Group, PC
140 W Huffaker [,n., Ste 510
Reno, NV 89511
Telephone: (77 5) 853-5700
Facsir¡ile: (775) 853-5588
Attorney lor SPECIAL ADMINIS'|RATOR

Jacqueline Bryant
Clerk of the Court

Transaction # 8003121 :

IN TI-IE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRIC'f COURT

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF WASI{OË. S]'ATE OI] NEVADA

***,1¡,ß

IN'fIITi MA'ITI]R OII I'I.IE ES]'A'I'I]

OF

CLIFFORD LAUGI-ITON,

Deceased.

No, PR

EX PAIITE MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF SPECIAL ADMTNISTRATOI{

Cornes norv, RICI'IAIìD P, SCFIULZE to request this court to appoint him Special Administ

of the Estate ol'Clifford Laughton and in support thereof offbrs the lollowing:

Qualifications

l . Petitioner, whose mailing address is 140 W l-luffàker Ln.. Ste 51 0, Iìeno, Ne

is the named Personal lìepresentative under the will of' Cliflbrd Laughton, has not

convicted of a t'elony and is otherwise qualifìed to act as Special Administrator pursuant

Section 138.010 of the Nevada Revised Statutes and as Adnrinistrator pursuant to NRS 139.010

Petitioner's physical address is 1764 Bliss Court, Carson City, Nevada.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

NoCase

Dept

-1-
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Juriscliction

2. CLIFFORD LAUGHTON, rvhose address is I 8124 Wedge Pkwy, Reno, NV 895 I l, died

on or about the 13th day of July 2020,in Honolulu, Flawaii and at the time olhis death was a

resident of the County of V/ashoe, State of Nevada, and a citizen of the United States of

America. Attached hereto as Bxhibit I is a statement from Dr. Eugene M.C. Lee and a Renown

Certilicate of Patient Expiration Data stating the date of Mr. Laughton's death as well as the

cause of death, Because of the Corona Virus pandenlic, it will take 4 to 8 weeks to obtain a

death certificate.

Will and Living Trust

3. Attached hereto as Exhibit 2 (having been fbr¡nally lodged with this court

previously) is a true and correct copy of the Last Will and'l'estament of Clifforci Laughton.

4. On or about February 13,2013, Ctifford Laugl'rton executed an amend¡rrentto and

complete restatement of'the Laughton Living Trust dated.lanuary 10,2012 (the "trust"). The

trust is tlie sole benelÌciary of'clecedent's estate and is being administered in accordance with its

terms and the applicable provisions of Nevada law.

Reouest for Appointment as Special Admirristrator and Scope of Powers

5. The appointment of a Special Administrator is required in this case to ensure that

the decedent's personal property (including any financial accounts held in the <Jecedent's name)

may be protected and inventoried, gairr access the decedent's checking and savings accounts to

pay any outstanding bills (including house payments and property taxes for the month of .luly).

the extent there are sulficient liquid assets.

6. Petitioner will report to this court via an inventory all of'the decedent's assets

collected and discovered by the Special Administrator and, if required, file herein a petition foq

I

probate of the decedent's last willand testament.

-2-
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7 . In addition to the powers granted under NRS 140.040, Petitioner requests that the

Special Administrator be granted the authority to dispose of the decedent's remains ir

accordance with the oral and written instructions provided by the decedent. The Speciaì

Administrator also requests authority to utilize the liquid assets of the decedent to pay for the

disposition of the decedent's remains. The decedent prepaid for his funeral in his hometown oi

Chicago, Illinois but failed to pay fortransportation of his remains frorn his place of death to his

chosen cemetery and funeral horne. If petitioner is appointed as Special Administrator and il

there are sufficient funds available from the decedent's accounts, petitioner intends to follow the

directions contained in Exhibit 2. Petitioner also asks for authority to pay any of the decedent's

bills which uray be immediately due, including but not limited to, payment of taxes, insurance

and other costs related to the maintenance of the decedent's realproperty in the State of Hawaii.

7 . This is an appropriate case for the appointment of a Special Adrninistrator under

NRS 140.010. Failure to appoint the Special Administrators with the powers requested

hereunder will result in a significant loss to the estate due to the actual and threatened loss of the

decedent's personal property. Furthermore, there is a need to inventory the decedent's financial

accounts to determine actual title and beneficiary designation (if any) on such accounts and,

consequently, if a probate shall be reqr,rired.

Heirs. Next-of-Kin. Devisees and Legatees

8. The decedent, Clifford Laughton, has three living children. He knowingly and

intentionally disinherited his children as heirs under his will and living trust.

9. The names and addresses of the decedent's known heirs, devisees and legatee

Jeffrey Michael Lang
1052 Evergreen Street
Mundelein, IL 60060

are

-3-
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Scott Allen Lang
6W. Fabish Drive
Buffalo Grove,IL 60089

Mitchell August Lang
l8l4 Stoddard Avenue
Wheaton, IL 60187

Laughton Living Trust, dated February 13,2020
Rìchard P. Schulze, Esq, -'l'rustee
Anne Rafèal-Straka - Trustee
Richard Caifano, Esq. - Trustee
140 V/est l-luffaker Lane, Suite 510
Reno, NV 8951 I

Request fbr Waiver ol'Bory!

9. Petitioner requests that he serve without boncl. Section 5.02 of the decedent's lasl

will ancl testament provicles that petitioner shall serve as personal representative of the estate

without being required to provide a bond.

Notice / Request for Ex Parte Lntry of Order

10. Pursuant to NRS 140.020 Petitioner requests this court to enter its ordet

appointing him as Special Administrator o¡r an Ex Parte basis without requirement of prior notice

to any person or entity.

I l. Requiring Petitioner to provide notice and / or requiring a hearing on this nrattet

will result in substantial and irreparable loss to the estate due to the loss of the decedent's

personal properfy, determine the need to probate any assets held in the decedent's sole name and

unnecessarily delay arranging fbr disposition of the decedent's remains.

-4-
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V/FIEREFORE. your Petitioner prays that this court enter an Ex Parte Order appointing him a¡

Special Administrator of the Estate of Clifford Laughtorr r,vith the powers granted under NRS

140.040, authority to access the decedent's accounts and other assets to determine the value ol

such accounts and assets, the formal title in wliich the accounts and assets are held and tc

deter¡nine the value ol'the accounts and assetsl and authority to access the decedent's checking

and savings accounts to pay any outstanding bills to the extent there are sullicient liquid assets

and the power and authority to arrange for the disposition ol'the dcceclent's remains.

THE UNDBIISIGNED AFFIRMS THAT THIS DOCUMBNT DOBS NOT CONTAIN

THIT SOCIAL SBCURITY NUMI}BII OF ANY PIRSON.

Richard P. Schulze, Petitioner

/s/RICI-IARD P. SCHULZE
RICHARD P. SCFIUI,ZE. ESQ

5
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s'fATE OF NEVADA )
ss

couNTY orr wAsHoE )

Richard P. Schulze, being hrst duly slvorn, deposes and says:

That he is the Petitioner in the above-entitled matter; that he has read the

PETITION FOR APPOINTMENT OF SPECIAL ADMINISTRATOII and knows the

thereof and the same is true of his own knolvledge, except as to those matters therein stated

information and belief, and as to those matters, he believes them to be true.

SUBSCRIBED and SV/ORN to before me this 4rr'day of August, 2020.

NO PUBLIC

¡\l ll'1Â:Itìt
Not;r7 9¡,¡;ç Si¡l€ o,Àsr¡J¡
Áptc,nt¡ú.i ñc tÊ.tCl94g.2
Àli ,leÞl ¡ (ff0j rj'ec 2i, 20?1

-6-

P. Schulze. Petitioner
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Statement of Death

Last Will & Testament
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Rec

,*^ 4562
pepartment of the Treasury

lnternal Revenue

Name(s) shown on return

Clifford La ton
Business or act¡vity to which this form relates

omputed for Hawaii
Depreciation and Amortization

(lncluding lnformation on Listed Property)
Þ Attach to your tax return.

for instructions and the latest information

OMB No. 1545-0172

2019
)Goto

ldentifylng number

RentaL Real E te
Election To Expense Certain Property Under Section l7g

1

2

3

4

5

have com ete Part V Part I

Maximum amount (see instructions) ...
Total cost of section 179 property placed in service (see instructions)
Threshold cost of section 179 property before reduction in limitation (see instructions)
Reduction in limitation. Subtract line 3 from line 2. lf zero or less, enter -0-
Dollar limitation line 4 from line l. lf -0-. lf married

(a) Descr¡pt¡on of property

Listed property. Enter the amount from line 29 . . . .

Total elected cost of section 179 property. Add amounts in column (c), lines 6 and 7
Tentative deduction. Enter the smaller of line S or line 8

Carryover of disallowed deduction from line 13 of your 2018 Form 4562
Business income limitation. Enter the smaller of business income (not less than zero) or line 5. See instructions
section 1 79 expense deduction. Add lines 9 and 10, but don't enter more than line 1 1

of disallowed ded lines 9 and 1 less

25 000

200 00

7

I
I

10

11

12

1

2

3

4

5
(b) Cost (business use on¡y) (c) Elected cost

8

I
10

1'l

't2
13

Note: Don't use Part ll or Part lll below for listed lnstead, use Part V

nce and Other Don't include listed
'14 Special depreciation allowance for qualified property (other than listed property) placed in service

during the tax year. See instruction

15 Property subject to section 168(fX1) election

ation Don See i

Section A
17 MAORS deductions for assets placed in service in tax years beginning before 2019

are el to servtce the tax asset check here

ct¡ons

2 455
tf

14

15

l6

17

Section B-Assets Placed in Service During 2019 Tax year the General Depreciation

(a) Classificat¡on of property

property

(g) Depreciationdeduction

7

19a

b

c

d

e

h Residential rental
property

i Nonresidential real
property

(b) Month and year
placed ¡n

serv¡ce

(c) Bas¡s for depreciation
(bus¡ness/investment use

only-see ¡nstruct¡ons)

(d) Recovery

period
(e) Convention (f) Method

25 yrs s/L
27.5 yrs. MM S/L

27.5 vts MM S/L

39 yrs. MM S/L

MM S/L
Section G-Assets Placed in Service Du 2019 Tax Year the Alternative De

20a Class life

See ins
21 Listed property. Enter amount from line 28
22 Total. Add amounts from line 12, lines 1a thöugh r z, ii".r' ì s äno zo in åoirrr is), ärJ i¡ne zì . e nìer

here and on the appropriate lines of your return. Partnerships and S corporations-see
23 For assets shown above and placed in service during the current year, enter the

basis athi

n

b

c
d

1 15

274 6t2

S/L

12 yrs S/L

30 yrs MM S/L

40 yrs MM S/L

21

22

23
For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see separate instructions.
DAA

rorm 4562 lzoto¡
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Clifford Laughton
Form 4562 2

Listed perty

241'l

automobiles, ce , certain aircraft, and p U
entertainm ent, recreation, or am
Note : For any vehicle for which you are

columns (a) throuoh lcì of Section
mileage rate^or-deducting lease expense, complete only 24a,
and Section C if aoolicable.

Section A-Depreciation and Other lnformation See the instructions for limits for automobiles.)
evidence to the

(a)

Type of property
(l¡st vehicles first)

25 Special depreciation allowance for qualified listed property placed in service during
the tax and used more than 50% in a business use. See inshuctions

No

(u

Elected section 179
cost

Xlyes No " is the evidence written?
(b)

Date placed

in seru¡ce

(c)
Bus¡ness/

investment use
percentage

(d)

Cost or other bas¡s

(e)

Basis for depreciation
(business/investment

use onlv)

(0
Recovery

period

(s)
Method/

Convention

(h)

Depreciat¡on

deduction

25
26 used more business use
Niss Cargo Vi

L2/0s/L9
,n
100 . 00.2 23.t34 23,L34 5.0 2OODBMC L,t57

used 50% or less in use:

28 Add amounts in column (h), lines 25 through 27. Enter here and on line 21, page 1

29 Add amounts in colum Enter here and on line 7

Section B-lnformation on Use of Vehicles
Complete this section for vehicles used by a sole proprietor, partner, or other "more than 5% owner," or related person. lf you provided vehicles

o/" S/L

o/- S/L

28 L,t57
29

to em first answer the questions in Section C to see if you meet an to eti this section for those vehicles.

30 ïotal business/investment miles driven during

the year (don't include commuting miles) , , ,

31 ïotal commuting miles driven during the year
32 Total other personal (noncommuting)

miles driven

33 Total miles driven during the year. Add

lines 30 through 32

34 Was the vehicle available for personal

use during off-duty hours? 
.

35 Was the vehicle used primarily by a more

than 5% owner or related person?

36 ls ilable for

Sect¡on C-Questions for Employers Who Provide Vehicles for Use by Their Employees
Answer these questions to determine if you meet an exception to completing Section B for vehicles used by employees who aren't

(f)

Vehicle 6

s00

(a)

Veh¡cle 1 Vehicle 2

(b) (c)

Vehicle 3

(d)

Veh¡cle 4

(e)

Vehicle 5

500
Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes

x

x
x

more than 5% owners or related See inshuctions.

37 Do you maintain a written policy statement that prohibits all personal use of vehicles, including commuting, by
your employees? .....

38 Do you maintain a written policy statement that prohibits personal use of vehicles, except commuting, by your
employees? See the instructions for vehicles used by corporate officers, directors, or 1o/o or more owners

39 Do you treat all use of vehicles by employees as personal use? ..
40 Do you provide more than five vehicles to your employees, obtain information from your employees about the

use of the vehicles, and retain the information received?
41 Do you meet the requirements concerning qualified automobile demonstration use? See instructions

tf answer to IS " don't com

(a)

Description of costs
(f)

Amortizat¡on for this year

Yes

(b)
Date amortization

begins

(c)

Amortizable amount

(d)

Code sect¡on

(o)

Amortization
per¡od or

percenta9e

DAA

Total. Add See the instructions for

vehicles

rorn 4562 lzots¡

42 Amortization of costs that 2019 tax

43 Amortization of costs that began before your 2019 tax year 43

44

54
254
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;",,8592
Recomputed for Hawaii

Passive Activity Loss Limitations
Þ See separate instructions.

Þ Attach to Form 1040, Form 1040-SR, or Form 1041.

instructions and the latest information.

OMB No. 1545-1008

2019
.Department of the Treasury
lnternal Revenue Service ) Goto
Name(s) shown on return

CLifford hton
2019 Passive Activity Loss

Attachment
No. 88

ldentify¡ng number

Caution: Com and 3 before com
Rental Real Estate Activities With Active Participation (For the definition of active participation, see
Special Allowance for Rental Real Estate Activities in the instructions.)

1a Activities with net income (enter the amount from Worksheet 1 ,

column (a))

b Activities with net loss (enter the amount from Worksheet 1, column
(b))

c Prior years' unallowed losses (enter the amount from Worksheet i,
column (c))

d Combine lines 1 and 1c

Commercial Revitalization Deductions From Rental Real Estate Activities
2a Commercial revitalization deductions from Worksheet 2, column (a) ., .

b Prior year unallowed commercial revitalization deductions from
Worksheet 2, column (b)

2a

c 2a and 2b

All Other Passive Activities
3a Activities with net income (enter the amount from Worksheet 3,

column (a))

b Activities with net loss (enter the amount from Worksheet 3, column
(b)) 

.

c Prior years' unallowed losses (enter the amount from Worksheet 3,

column (c))

3a

d Combine lines 3a and

4 Combine lines 1d, 2c, and 3d. lf this line is zero or more, stop here and include this form with your
return; all losses are allowed, including any prior year unallowed losses entered on line lc, 2b, or 3c.
Report the losses on the forms and schedules normally used
lf line 4 is a loss and: ¡ Line ld is a loss, go to part ll.

r Line 2c is a loss (and line 1d is zero or more), skip Part ll and go to part lll.
o Line 3d is a loss (and lines 1d and 2c arc zerc or more), skip Parts ll and lll and go to line 15.

Gaution: lf your filing status is married filing separately and you lived with your spouse at any time during the year, do not complete

1a

-7 46

-7 046

1b

1c

1d

2b

2c

3b 7 .O46'

3c

3d

4

Part ll or Part lll. I to line I
SpecialAll owance for Rental Real Estate Activities With Active Participation

5

6

7

Note: Enter all numbers in Part ll as amounts. See instructions for an exam
Enter the smaller of the loss on line 1d or the loss on line 4
Enter $150,000. lf married filing separately, see instructions . . . .

Enter modified adjusted gross income, but not less than zero. See instructions
Note: lf line 7 is greater than or equal to line 6, skip lines 8 and 9, enter -0- on
line 10. Othenryise, go to line 8.

Subtract line 7 from line 6

Multiply line 8 by 50% (0.50). Do not enter more than $25,000. lf married filing separately, see instructions
Enter the smaller of line 5 or line 9

8

9

10 0

5

7 249 ,7 46

I
9

10
lf line 2c is a loss to line 15.

Special Allowance for Commercial Revitalization Deduct¡ons From Rental Real Estate Activities

11

12

13

14

Note: Enter all numbers in Part lll as amounts. See the e for Part ll in the instructions
Enter $25,000 reduced by the amount, ¡f any, on line 10. lf married filing separately, see instructions
Enter the loss from line 4 . .

Reduce line 12 by the amount on line 10

Enter the smallest of line 2c asa line 11 or line 13

Total Losses Allowed
Add the income, if any, on lines 1a and 3a and enter the total
Total losses allowed from all passive activities for 2019. nda iines iO, ì¿, anO îS. See instructions
to find out how to ur tax return

15

16

0

11

12

13

15

14

16
For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see instructions.
DAA

rorr 8582 (zorg)



12019 10t22t2020

Clifford Laughton
Form 8582 120'19) Paoe 2
Gaution: The worksheets must be filed with vour tax return. Keep a coovfor vour records.
Worksheet 1-For Form Lines I and 1c see instructions1

Overall gain or loss
Name of activity

Total. Enteron Form 8582, lines 1a,1b,
and 1c

Worksheet 2-For Form Lines 2a and 2b see instructions

Name of activity

Total. Enteron Form 8582, lines 2a and

2b

(e) Loss

(c) Overall loss

Current year Prior years

(a) Net income
(line la)

(b) Net loss
(line 1b)

(c) Unallowed
loss (line 1c)

(d) Gain

(b) Prior year
unallowed deductions (line 2b)

(a) Current year
deductions (line 2a)

3-For Form

Name of activity

Ren ReaI Estate

Total. Enter on Form 8582, lines 3a, 3b,

nes 3 and 3c ctions

Overall gain or loss

(e) Loss

7 046

Current year Prior years

(a) Net income
(line 3a)

(b) Net loss
(line 3b)

(c) Unallowed
loss (line 3c) (d) Gain

7 ,046

7 ,046

Form or schedule

and line number
to be reported on
(see instructions)

(a) Loss (b) Ratio
(c) Special

allowance

1.00

Worksheet

Total

is Worksheet if an ls Shown on Form 10 or 14. See instructions.

Name of activity
(d) Subtract

column (c) from

column (a)

nofu see r

Rental Re

Form or sched
and line number
to be reported on
(see instructions)

(a) Loss (b) Ratio

Estate Sch C 467 1.0000

7 1.00

(c) Unallowed loss

7 046

7 46
DAA

Name of activity

rorm 8582 lzoro¡



12019 1012212020

Clifford Laughton
Form 8582 12019) Paoe 3
Worksheet ô-Allowed Losses see instructions

Name of activity

Rental Real Estate

Total

Form or schedule

and line number

to be reported on
(see instructions)

(a) Loss (b) Unallowed loss

Sch C 7 ,046 7 ,O46

7,046 7 .046

(c) Allowed loss

Worksheet 7 - Activities With Losses Re on Two or More Forms or Schedules see ¡nstructions
Name of activity

Form or schedule and line number
to be reported on (see

instructions):
1a Net loss plus prior year unallowed

loss from form orschedule .......
b Net income from form or

schedule

c Subtract line 1 b from line 1a. lf zero or less

Form or schedule and line number
to be reported on (see

instructions):
1a Net loss plus prior year unallowed

loss from form orschedule .......
b Net income from form or

schedule

c Subtract line 1 b from line 1a. lf zero or I enter -0-

Form or schedule and line number
to be reported on (see

instructions):
1a Net loss plus prior year unallowed

loss from form or schedule .......
b Net income from form or

schedule

c Subtract line 1 b from line 1a. lf zero or

Total

(e) Allowed loss

ro'' 8582 lzoro¡

enter -0-

enter -0-

(a) (b) (c) Ratio (d) Unallowed

loss

1.00

DAA



12019 1012212020

Name(s) shown on your income tax return ldent¡fy¡ng number

iff
Section B. Donated Property Over $5,000 (Except Publicly Traded Securities, Vehicles, lntellectual Property or lnventory Reportable

in Section A)-Complete this section for one item (or a group of similar items) for which you claimed a deduction of more than

$5,000 per item or group (except contributions reportable in Section A). Provide a separate form for each item donated unless it

lnformation
4 Check the box that describes the type of

items. A ified

Art * (contribution of $20,000 or more) d

QualifiedConservationContribution e

Equipment f

for items

donated

Art * (contribution of less than $20,000)

Other Real Estate

Securities

le in Section B. See instructions.

Collectibles.. ,¡ ffi Otfrer

lntellectual Property

Vehicles

a

b

c

s
h

i

other s¡milar objects.

'.Collectibles ¡nclude coins, stamps, books, gsms, jewelry, sports memorabilia, dolls, etc., but not art âs def¡ned above.

5

Note: ln certain cases, you must attach a qualified appraisal of the See instructions.
(a) Oescr¡pt¡on of donated property (if you need

more space, attach a separate statement)

350 000

ons
(i) Date of contribution

Taxpayer (Donor) Statement- List each item included in Part I above that the appraisal identifies as having
a value of $500 or less. See instructions

(c) Appraised fair

market value

A
B

c

A

c

(b) lf any tangible personal property or real property was donated, give a brief

summary of overall physical condition of the property at the time of the gift

1976 Hatteras 46' Motoryacht ExcellenÈ

(d) Date acquired

by donor (mo., yr,)
(e) How acquired by donor (f) Donor's cost or

adjusted basis

(g) For barga¡n sales,

enter amount received
(h) Amount claimed as a

deduction

L2/03/03 Purchase 323.000 LOt

I declare that the following item(s) included in Part I above has to the best of my knowledge and belief an appraised value of not more than $500

(per item). Enter identifying letter from Part I and describe the specific item. See instructions. Þ

Signature of taxpayer (donor) Þ Date )
i:i:l::Päiitiliilliiiiii Declaration of Anoraiser

test¡mony before the Department of the Treasury or the lnternal Revenue Service pursuant to 31 U.S.C 330(c).

Sign
Here Signature Þ

Business address (including room or su¡te no,)

City or town, state, and ZIP code

Title Þ Date Þ

ldent¡fylng number

:::::::Pää,::llÍiiili Donee Acknowledqment-To be comoleted bv the charitable oroanization
This charitable organization acknowledges that it is a qualified organization under section 170(c) and that it received the donated property as described

in Section B, Part l, above on the following date Þ

Furthermore, this organization affirms that in the event it sells, exchanges, or othen¡vise disposes of the property described in Section B, Part I (or any
portion thereof) within 3 years after the date of receipt, it will file Fo¡m 8282, Donee lnformation Return, with the IRS and give the donor a copy of that
form. This acknowledgment does not represent agreement with the claimed fair market value.

DAA

for an unrelated use?

City or town, state, and ZIP code

Date

Porm 8283 (Rev, 1'1-201e)

Employer ¡dentif ication number

Yes No

Name of char¡table organ¡zâtion (donee)

Address (number, street, and room or suite no.)

Authorized s¡gnature T¡tIE



120't9 10122/2020

Hawaii Auto WorksheetN-l r/N-15
Form

Name

Clifford La
Description

h
Taxpayer ldentification Number

Rental Real Estate
Form/Schedule C Unit number 1

Asset Listino
Number' Date Description

4 t2/05 /L9 Nissan Carso VanVehicle

Vehicle

Vehicle

Vehicle 4

cenerál lntórmai¡ón
1. Total mileage

2, Business m iles lse cents per mite) 
.

3. Commuting mileage

4. Other mileage

5. Business use percentage

Actual Expenses
6. Parking fees and tolls . . . ,

7 a. Gasoline

b. oit
c. Repairs

d. Maintenan

e, Tlres

f. Carwashe

S, lnsurance
h. lnterest
i. Registratio
j. Licenses

k. Property taxes ..
l. Other vehicle expens

m. Vehicle rentals lttet ot inctusion amount)

8. Total expenses (Add t¡nes 7a -7m) 
.

L Business use percentage from line
10, Business useportionofactual expenses ........
11. Depreciation

12. Total actual expense allowable (Add tines 6, 1o and 11)

Standard Mileage Rate Method . ...
1 3. BusinesS m ileage (t¡ne 2 mutt¡pt¡ed by appticâbte rate) . .

14. Parking fees and tolls from line 6

15. Line 7h and 7k multiplied Oy bus pct ¡in"i 
.

16. Standard mileage rate

Vehicle expense
Allowable Deduction

Vehicle 1

500
500

100.00ø

Vehicle 2 Vehicle 3 Vehicle 4

To

----1õõl¡õ-%
% /o

7
L,L57

290

290

Vehicle rentals Vehicledepreciation Totalallowablededuction
1 157 1 157



't2019 10122t2020

Hawaii Gharitable Contribution Carryover WorksheetN-11/N-15
Form

Name as shown on return

lifford ton

AGI 249 ,7 46 .Adjusted for NOL

Contribution

Current Year Contributions
Overall Charitable Contribution AGI Limitation

AGI Limitation 2019 Amount Utilized Utilized by NOL

ïaxpayer ldentification Number

t49 848
Carryover to 2020

350,000 t24 873 L24 873 22s L27
60% Cash

50% NonCash ...,,
50% Cap Gain (30%)

30% Cash

30% NonOash ...
20% NonOash .,..
Qual Conservation 

.

Totals 350,000 4 7 5 t27

60% AGI Limitation
60% Limitation Carryover ltems

Remaining Overall AGI Limitation
First - 2018

Totals

50% AGI Limitation
50% Limitation Carryover ltems

Remaining Overall AGI Limitation
Ftfhh - 2014

Fourth - 2015

Third - 2016 
.

Second - 2017

First-2018.,,
Totals

50130% AGI Limitation

Capital gain property to 50% (30%) Carryover ltems
Remaining Overall AGI Limitation

Fifth - 2014

Fourth - 2015

Third - 2016

Second - 2017

First-2018...
Totals

30% AGI Limitation

30% Limitation Carryover ltems
Remaining Overall AGI Limitation

Fifth - 2014 
.

Fourth - 2015

Third - 2016 
.

Second - 2017

First - 2018 ..,
Totals

20% AGI Limitation

20% Limitation Carryover ltems
Remaining Overall AGI Limitation

Ftflh - 2014

Fourth - 2015

ïhird - 2016..
Second - 2017

First - 2018 ..
Totals

Contributions utilized by NOL to NOL Carryover Worksheet . .

Cash contributions to ltemized Deductions Worksheet .......
Non-cash contributions to ltemized Deductions Worksheet .. .

Carryover from prior years to ltemized Deductions Worksheet
Allowed Hawaii contributions

L24,973



12019 10t22t2020

Hawaii ltemized Deductions WorksheetN-í1
Form

Name(s) as shown on Return

lifford La Èon

Worksheet A-1 - Medical and Dental Expenses
1. Enter amount of medical and dental expenses
2. Enter Hawaii adjusted gross income from form N-11

3. Multiply line 2 by 10% (.10)

4. Subtract line 3 from line 1 . lf line 3 is more than line 1 , enter -0-. lrnter tne resutt on Form N-11 medicat and denrat deduction t¡ne)

Worksheet A-2 - Taxes You Paid

Your social security number

(State and local, fore¡gn ¡ncome, war prof¡ts, and excise profits tax you paid may not be deducted if federal adjusted gross income over g1 0O,OOO

if s¡ngle or married filing separate, $'l 50,000 if head of household, or $20O,OOO if maried f¡t¡ng jo¡nt or qualified w¡dow(er))

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

249 ,7 46
24,975

7 ,823

7,823

40,045

40,045

L24,973

L24,973

249 ,7 46
24,975

0

249 ,7 46
4,995

0

5. State and local income tax (check one box onty)

a lncome taxes, or

b General sales taxes

6. Real estate taxes ..
7. Personal property taxes ..
L Other taxes

9. Add lines 5 through 8. lEnrer totat here and on Form N-.11 taxes tine)

Worksheet A-3 - Interest You Paid
10. Home mortgage interest and points reported to you on Form 10gg ,,,
11. Home mortgage interest not reported to you on Form 10gB

12. Points not reported to you on Form 1098. (seefederar instructionsforspeciar rures)

13. lnvestment interest. Attach Form N-1SB

14. Add lines 10 through 13. lEnter totat here and on rorm N-rt in,"r"., 
""ou*" 

,,n"1

Worksheet A-4 - Gifts to Charity
15. Enter amount of gifts by cash or check 1if any girt of $250 or more stare may requ¡re documentation)

16. Other than by cash or check lnttacn starement if over $soo)

17. Carryover from 2018 
, . . .

18. Add lines 15 through 1 7 (Enter totat here and on Form N-11 contribut¡ons tine)

Worksheet A-5 - Casualties and Thefts
19. Total casualty or theft loss(es) from Form 4684 line 16 ,. ,

20, Enter Hawaii adjusted gross income from N-11

21. Enter 10o/o of your Hawaii adjusted gross income
22. Line 19 minus line 21 ¡t zero or less, stop here. otherw¡se enter amount on Form N-1 1 casuatty and theft loss line)

Worksheet A-6 - Miscellaneous Deductions
23. Unreim bursed em ployee expenses (Artach federat F otm 21 06 or 2't 061z)

24, Tax preparation fees ,..
25. Other expenses

26. Add lines 23 through 25 ...
27. Enter Hawaii adjusted gross income from N-11

28. Multiply tine 27 by 2% (.02)

29. Line 26 minus line 28 lenter ttre resutt but not tess than zero)

30. Other deductions not subject to 2% AGI limit ...
31. Add lines 29 and 30. (Enter total here and on Form N-1'1 miscellaneous deduction line)

32. Total Deductions (Add tines 4, s, i4, 18, 22 andsr)

10.

1't.

12.

13.

'14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19,

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

Hawaii itemized deductions may be limited by Hawaii adjusted gross income.
Please review the ltemized Deduction Limitation worksheet for the eligible amount.

L72,74t



12019 ',t012212020

Form

N-t l/N-r 5 Hawaii Limited Deductions Worksheet

e Taxpayer ldentification Number

7
4 045

L24

L72 ,7 4L

L72 74t
193

249
800

82
2 488

10. L70 253

Clifford La ton

Itemized Deduction Limitation Worksheet

Summary of ltemized Deductions
a. Medical and dental expenses ..
b. Taxes

c, lnterest

d. Contributio

e. Casualty and theft losses , . , . ..
f. Miscellaneousdeductions

Compute Limitation (if applicable):
Enter the amount of total itemized deductions

Deduction subjeCt to limit lveoicat expense, investment¡nterest, casuattytoss, and gambting tosses)

Line 1 minus line 2 ltf tne resutt is zero or tess, enter the amount from tine I on tine 1O) .,
Multiply line 3 above by 80% (0.80) 

.

Enter the Hawaii adjusted gross income 
.

Enter $166,800 ($83,400 if marr¡ed filing separatety)

LingSminUSline6. ltftneresultiszeroorless,entertheamountfromline'lofth¡sworksheetonN-11,tine22, Donotcomptetetherestofthisworksheet)7,

MultiplylineTaboveby3%(.03) .,....... B.

Enter the smaller of line 4 or I 9.

10. Total item ized deductions (Line 't m¡nus tine g. Enrer rhe resutr here and on N-1 1, tine 22)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5,

6.

7.

8.

9.

a,

b.

c.

d.

f.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.



12019 10122t2020

N-l l/N-15
Form

aH wat SSPa ive uct¡ Workson heet

Name

Clifford Taxpayer ldentification Num ber
ton

Activity Rental Real Estate 1Form Sch C unit
Entire Disposition of ActivityType Other ssLve

Prior Year
Suspended Losses

2019
Generated

7 ,046

2019
Utilized

Suspended Losses
fo 2020

Operating

Capital gains or losses - Short{erm
Capital gains or losses - Long{erm
Schedule D-1 - Part I

Schedule D-1 - Part ll
Other Losses

7 046



12019 Laughton, Clifford 1012212020
Hawaii Statements

Itemized Deduction Worksheet - Noncash Gontributions

Description Amount
50% Contrib from 8283
Disa]lowed Noncash Cont

Total-

$ 350,000
-225 r21

ç 124,8'73



12019 Laughton, Clifford
'

FYE: 1213112019

Hl Asset Report
Rental Real Estate

10122t2020

Asset Description
Date Basis Hl Hl Federal Difference

ln Service Cost for Depr Prior Current Current eeO - Ul-

Prior MACRS:
I Parking Stal ls 9/19n2

9lt9/12
I ,94t ,368 I ,941 ,368 313,t96
6, I 5 I ,098 6, l5 I ,098 I ,407 ,291

49,779 49,779 02 Building Units 22 676 223,676 0

8,092,466 8,092,466 1,720,487 273,455 273,455 0:

Listed Propertv:
4 Nissan Cargo Van t2t05/19 23,134 23 t34 0 1,t57 1 8, I 00 16,943

23,t34 23,t34 0 1,157 I 8,100 t6.943

Amortization:
TMEIþ-Legat Fees

Grand Totals
Lessl Dispositions
Less: Start-up/Org Bxpense

Net Grand Totals

8 9 ,400 8, 9,400 1,722,091
0
0

274 ,866 291,809
0
0

6,943
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

8,il9,400 8,il9,400 t.722.09t 274.866 291.809 16e47



12019 10t22/2020

Name

Clifford hton

U'

Ê,o
E
an

=b-

t¡c
o
of!toô

c
o
(!
5
CL

E
o

C)
x
G'Þ

Hawaii Two Year Comparison ReportN-11
Form

2018 2019
356.2s2 279,s79

28,286 29.833

28.286 29,833

1. Federal adjusted gross income

2. State wage adjustme

3. Non-Hawaii municipal income 
.

4. Other additions

5. Total additions to federal AGI ... ..,
6. Pension exclusion

7. Social security

8. Military reserve or national guard duty pay

9. Payment to an individual housing account
10. Exceptional tree deduction

1 1. Other subtractions

12. Total subtractions from federal AGI

5.

7

9.

2.

3.

1 usted

11

12.

1 327,966 249 ,7 46
14.

15. 7,678 'l ,823
16 39,780 40.045
't7. 4,250 L24,873
18.

19.

20. 46,873 L70,253
21 2.200 2,200
22. 2,299 2,288

14. Medical

15, Taxes

16. lnterest

17. Contributio

18. Casualty losses 
.

19. Miscellaneous expenses ........
20. Allowable itemized deductions
21. Standard deduction

22, Exemption

23. Taxable income 23 278.805 77 ,205
24. 25,048 5 ,625
25.

26.

27

28.

29

30

31 25,049 5 ,625
32. 19.133 1g,133
33.

34.

35.

36. 19.133 19,133
37 5, 915 -13,508 -19
38. L .459
39.

40. 7.374 -13 .508

24. Tax
25. Food/Excise Refundable tax credit

26. Creditforlow-income household renters.....,.
27. Credit for child and dependent care expenses 

.

28. Credit for child passenger restraint system . , . .

29. Schedule CR refundable credits 
.

30. Schedule CR non-refundable credits

31. Net tax/ - refundable credits in excess of tax
32. lncome tax withheld

33. Estimates

34. Estimated tax applied from prioryear.........,
35. Other payments

36. Total payments and credits
37. Tax dueÊrefund

38, Penalties and interest

39. Contributio

40. Net tax dueÊ refund
41. Effective Tax Rate 41 9% 7 o/o

Taxpayer ldentification Number

-7 673

1 54

1 547
-78

45
26s

1 3

L23 3

600
-19

-19 423

459

0 882
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EXHIBIT 9

F I L E D
Electronically
PR20-00415

2021-05-10 05:29:58 PM
Alicia L. Lerud

Clerk of the Court
Transaction # 8437331 : csulezic
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EXHIBIT 10
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Electronically
PR20-00415

2021-05-10 05:29:58 PM
Alicia L. Lerud
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Transaction # 8437331 : csulezic
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EXHIBIT 11
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Electronically
PR20-00415

2021-05-10 05:29:58 PM
Alicia L. Lerud

Clerk of the Court
Transaction # 8437331 : csulezic
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EXHIBIT 12
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Electronically
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2021-05-10 05:29:58 PM
Alicia L. Lerud

Clerk of the Court
Transaction # 8437331 : csulezic
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EXHIBIT 13
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Clerk of the Court
Transaction # 8437331 : csulezic
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23 
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25 

26 

27 
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Code No. 
RICHARD G. HILL, ESQ. 
State Bar No. 596 
RICHARD G. HILL, LTD. 
652 Forest Street 
Reno, Nevada 89509 
(775) 3 4 8 - 0 8 8 8 
rhin@richardhillaw.com 

IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF THE STATE OF NEVAA 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF WASHOE 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF ) Case No.: No. P R 2 0 - 0 0 4 1 5 

TON, I 
Deceased. ) 

CLIFFORD LAUGHTON, ) Dept. No. PR 

JOINDER 

1. The Laughton Foundation ("Foundation") joins in the Motion to Revoke 

Letters Testamentary and to Revoke Probate for Lack of Jurisdiction Under NRS 

136.010 et seq. ("Motion"), filed herein by Ann Rafael-Straka on May lo, 2021. 

2. The factual issues raised by Ms. Rafael-Straka appear to be serious and if true, 

would negate this Court's jurisdiction over the estate of Mr. Laughton and any authority 

to issue letters testamentary. 

3. The Foundation will not re-hash the Motion, but submits to the Court some 

ethical issues appear to be in play that were not raised. For example, RFC 3,3 requires a 

lawyer to be candid in his dealings with the tribunal. Based on the motion, it would 

appear that Mr. Schulze, and possibly his counsel, may not have been entirely candid 

with this Court about Mr. Laughton's estate and estate-planning efforts. 

/// 
/// 

-1-

F I L E D
Electronically
PR20-00415

2021-05-19 10:20:00 AM
Alicia L. Lerud

Clerk of the Court
Transaction # 8452508 : yviloria

mailto:rhin@richardhillaw.com
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15 

16 

17 
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19 
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22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

2 8 

If the allegations in the Motion are true, they implicate criminal conduct on 

behalf of Mr. Schulze, and, maybe others. See, HRS §231-36, a copy of which is attached 

as EXHIBIT 1. HRS §23i-36(a) makes it a crime to lie to Hawaiian tax authorities. HRS 

§231-36(6) makes aiding and abetting such conduct a crime.1 

If the facts laid out in the Motion are proven, it implicates Mr. Schulze in one or 

more violations of RFC 84 . That would include subsections (b) (commit a criminal act 

reflecting adversely on a lawyer's fitness, honesty, trustworthiness or to practice law); 

(c) (conduct involving dishonesty, fraud, deceit or misrepresentation); and (d) (conduct 

prejudicial to the administration of justice). Nevada law is clear that unethical or 

incompetent services by Nevada attorneys should not be paid. Van Cleave v. Osborne, 

Jenkins & Gamboa, Chtd.y 108 Nev. 885, 887,840 P.2d 589 (1992). 

4. During the hearing in this case on May 13, 2021, at which the Court stayed all 

further proceedings in this case, the Court requested the parties identify what, if any, 

discovery may be necessary to assist the Court in resolving the issue of this Court's 

jurisdiction. 

Obviously, Mr. Schulze's testimony, after the production of his entire file will be 

relevant to the Court's inquiry. (The testimony of others may also be warranted, 

depending on what is in Schulze's files.) While Mr, Schulze may, in the first instance, 

claim the application of the attorney-client privilege or the attorney-work product 

doctrine, depending on the facts, those protections may not be available. If nothing else, 

the contents of the Motion clearly suggest waivers of both immunities. 

The Court is asked to recall two basic concepts. The party asserting the pro-

tection of any privilege, or quasi-privile3ge, has the burden of proving the applicability 

of same. See, Fox v, California Sierra Fin. Sues., 120 F.R.D. 520 (N.D.Cal. 1988) 

/// 
1 The attached statute is not, in any way, to be considered an exhaustive presentation of 

Hawaiian law. 
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(attorney-client privilege); Pete Rinaldis Fast Foods v. Great American Ins, Co., 123 

F.R.D. 198 (M.D.N.C. 1988) (work-product immunity). And, because assertions of 

privilege or immunity impede the search for truth, they are narrowly and strictly 

construed. Ashokan v. State, 109 Nev. 662, 688, 856 P.2d 244, 247 (1993), citing 

United States v, Nixon, 418 U.S. 683, 710 (1974). 

At this point, it appears that Mr. Schulze was hired to use his skills, knowledge, 

and Nevada law license to help his client, Mr. Laughton, defraud the state of Hawaii as 

to both income taxes and inheritance taxes. NRS 49.115(1) sets forth the "crime-fraud" 

exception to the attorney-client privilege. See, Sloan v. State Bar, 102 Nev. 436,442, 

726 P.2d 330 (1986). When an attorney knows, or should know, his services are being 

employed to commit a crime or a fraud, there is no privilege. Exactly what did Mr. 

Schulze think he was doing for Mr. Laughton? The data produced so far seems to show 

his knowing participation in improper conduct. 

The foundation required to find a claim of privilege falls within the crime-fraud 

exception: 1) At the time of the communication, the holder of the privilege (i.e., the 

client) knew, or should have known, the contemplated course of conduct was fraudulent 

or criminal; and 2) the purpose of the communication was to obtain the information or 

advice to facilitate the fraud or crime. Imwinkelreid on Evidentiary Foundations §7.05 

(2020), citing United States v. Zolin, 491 US 554,109 S.Ct. 2619,105 L.Ed.2d 469 

(1989). Further, only a prima facie presentation is required. Id. 

The attorney-client privilege, if it ever existed between Schulze and Laughton, has 

now likely been waived. In addition to the numerous examples attached to the Motion, 

in Wardleigh v. District Court, 111 Nev. 345, 891 P.2d 1180 (1995), the Nevada Supreme 

Court recognized an at-issue waiver of the attorney-client privilege. Such a waiver arises 

when the holder pleads claims or defenses that will eventually force him, or her, to rely 

on privileged materials at trial to prevail. Id., 111 Nev. At 355. Here, the emails in 

particular attached to the Motion show Mr. Laughton and Mr. Schulze agreeing to work 

/ / / 
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together to cheat the State of Hawaii. In Wardleigh, the court held: "When the party 

asserting the privilege bears the burden of proof on an issue and can meet that burden 

only by introducing evidence of a privileged n a t u r e , H e r e , Mr. Schulze, as the 

claimed-personal representative of Mr. Laughton, has the burden of proving this Court's 

jurisdiction. That burden will require Mr. Schulze to explain his relationship with Mr. 

Laughton and exactly what Laughton requested him to do. The fact that some of the 

emails and other potentially-privileged communications between Schulze and Laughton 

were provided to third parties, and, now produced in this case, shows that in order for 

Schulze to prove-up this Court's jurisdiction, if he elects to do so, will require the 

examination of yet-unproduced client communications. This is a case of an implied 

waiver by placing the possibly privileged information at issue. 

WHEREFORE, the Laughton Foundation joins in the Motion to Revoke Letters 

Testamentary and to Revoke Probate for Lack of Jurisdiction Under NRS 136.010 et 

seq., and prays for dismissal of this action; the return of all fees and costs this Court has 

authorized; and for such other, further, and additional relief as seems just to the Court 

in the premises. 

AFFIRMATION (Pur suan t to NRS239B.030) 

The undersigned does hereby affirm that the preceding document filed in this 

Court does not contain th^ocial security number of any person. 

DATED this mvof May, 2021 

iUQl lAK6h.mi± , LTD. 

[CHARD G. HILL, ESQ. 
State Bar No. 596 
652 Forest Street 
Reno, Nevada 89509 
(775) 348-0888 
Attorney for the Laughton Foundation 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

Pursuant to NRCP 5(b), I hereby certify that I am an employee of RICHARD G. 

HILL, ESQ., and that on the i fyf t iay of May, 2021,1 electronically filed the foregoing 

J o i n d e r with the Clerk of the Court by using the ECF system which will send a notice of 

electronic filing to the following: 

Robert A. Dotson, Esq. 
Justin C. Vance, Esq. 
Dotson Law 
5355 Reno Corporate Drive, Ste. 100 
Reno, Nevada 89511 
rdotson@dotsonlaw.legal 
jvance@dotsonlaw.Iegal 

and that on the _(_9A^day of May, 2021,1 deposited in the United States mail at Reno, 

Nevada, in sealed envelopes, postage prepaid, true and correct copies of the foregoing 

J o i n d e r to: 

Richard Caifano, Esq. TTEE 
One Court La Salle 
Palos Hills, IL 60465 

Joseph R. Ganley 
Todd L. Moody 
Russel J. Geist 
Scot L. Shirley 
Hutchison & Steffen, PLLC 
10080 W. Alta Drive, Suite 200 
Las Vegas, NV 89145 
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EXHIBIT 1 

EXHIBIT 1 

F I L E D
Electronically
PR20-00415

2021-05-19 10:20:00 AM
Alicia L. Lerud

Clerk of the Court
Transaction # 8452508 : yviloria



HRS $ 231-36 

This document is current through Ch. 9 of 2021 Legislative Session. Subject to changes by Revisor pursuant to 
HRS 23G-15. 

Michie's™ Hawaii Revised Statutes Annotated > Division 1. Government (Titles 1 — 21) > Title 
14 Taxation (Ctis. 231 — 257) > Chapter 231 Administration of Taxes (§§ 231-1 — 231-100) > 
Penalties and Interest (§§ 231-34 — 231-41) 

§ 231-36. False and fraudulent statements; aiding and abetting, 

(a)Any person who wilfully makes and subscribes any return, statement, or other document required to be 
made under title 14, except chapter 238, which contains or is verified by a written declaration that it is true and 
correct as to every material matter, and which the person does not believe to be true and correct as to every 
material matter shall be guilty of a class C felony and, upon conviction, shall be subject to one or any 
combination of the following: 

(1)A fine of not more than $100,000; 

(2)lmprisonment of not more than three years; or 

(3)Probation: 

provided that a corporation shall be fined not more than $500,000; and provided further that, if the 
person wilfully makes and subscribes any retum, statement, or other document required to be made 
under chapter 238, which contains or is verified by a written declaration that it is true and correct as to 
every material matter and which the person does not believe to be true and connect, then the person 
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and, upon conviction, shall be subject to one or any combination of 
the following: 

(1)A fine of not more than $2,000; 

(2)lmprisonment of not more than one year; or 

(3)Probation. 

(b)Any person who wilfully aids or assists in, or procures, counsels, or advises the preparation or presentation 
of any tax return, affidavit, claim, or other document required to be made under title 14, which is fraudulent or is 
false as to any material matter, regardless of whether the falsity or fraud is with the knowledge or consent of 
the person authorized or required to present the return, affidavit, claim, or document shall be guilty of a class C 
felony and, upon conviction, shall be subject to one or any combination of the following: 

(1)A fine of not more than $100,000; 

(2)lmprisonment of not more than three years; or 

(3)Probation: 

provided that a corporation shall be fined not more than $500,000. 

History 

L 1932 2d. c 40, § 14; RL 1935, § 1902; RL 1945, § 5136; RL 1955, § 115-40; HRS § 231-36; am L 1995. c 92. § 6; 
am L 1998. c 103. § 1; am L ^999. c 303. ^ 3. 



Page 2 of 2 
HRS§ 231-36 

Annotations 

Notes to Unpublished Decisions 

Sufficiency of evidence. 

Unpublished decision: Sufficient evidence supported convictions for tax evasion under Haw. Rev. Stat. § 231-34 
and false and fraudulent statements under Haw. Rev. Stat. § 231-36(a}, based upon acts from which willfulness 
under Haw. Rev. Stat. § 231-40 could be inferred. Defendant's gross income was much more than he reported, he 
often cashed checks instead of depositing them, and he did not keep business records. State v. Ungounga, 129 
Haw. 106, 294 P.Sd 1092, 2013 Haw. App. LEXIS 102 (Haw. Ct. App. 2013), cert, denied. 2QO Haw. LEXIS 189 

m. May 23. 2013). 

Research References & Practice Aids 

Hierarchy Notes: 

HRS Div. 1. Title 14. Ch. 231 

Michie's™ Hawaii Revised Statutes Annotated 
Copyright © 2021 Matthew Bender & Company, Inc. 
a member of the LexisNexis Group. All rights reserved. 
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DOTSON LAW 

5355 RENO CORPORATE DR. 
SUITE #100 

RENO, NEVADA  89511 

2645 
ROBERT A. DOTSON 
Nevada State Bar No. 5285 
JUSTIN C. VANCE 
Nevada State Bar No. 11306 
DOTSON LAW 
5355 Reno Corporate Drive, Ste 100 
Reno, Nevada 89511 
Tel:  (775) 501-9400 
Email:  rdotson@dotsonlaw.legal 
 jvance@dotsonlaw.legal 
Attorneys for Executor 
 

IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF THE STATE OF NEVADA 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF WASHOE 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
 
 OF 
 
CLIFFORD LAUGHTON, 

Deceased. 
 

Case No.:  PR20-00415 
 
Dept. No.:  PR 

 
OPPOSITION TO MOTION TO REVOKE LETTERS TESTAMENTARY AND TO 

REVOKE PROBATE FOR LACK OF JURISDICTION UNDER NRS 136.010 ET SEQ. AND 
ALTERNATIVELY MOTION FOR LEAVE TO AMEND 

Richard Schulze, Personal Representative of the Estate of Clifford Laughton, by and through 

his counsel, Dotson Law, hereby files this Opposition to Ann Rafael-Straka’s Motion to Revoke 

Letters Testamentary and to Revoke Probate for Lack of Jurisdiction Under NRS 136.010 et seq. and 

Alternatively Motion for Leave to Amend. 

MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES 

I. INTRODUCTION 

On October 15, 2020, the Court entered an Order admitting Cliff Laughton’s will to probate 

and appointing Richard Schulze as executor of his estate.  On October 19, 2020, the Court issued 

Letters Testamentary.   

Since that time, a number of pleadings and claims have been filed in this matter by or related 

to movant and her counsel Gross, including the following: 

F I L E D
Electronically
PR20-00415

2021-05-24 05:58:25 PM
Alicia L. Lerud

Clerk of the Court
Transaction # 8461509 : yviloria

mailto:rdotson@dotsonlaw.legal
mailto:jvance@dotsonlaw.legal
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5355 RENO CORPORATE DR. 
SUITE #100 

RENO, NEVADA  89511 

Claim Date Filed 

General Claim filed by Kenneth Gross, Esq. for Unpaid Professional Fees 11/17/2020 

General Claim filed by Ann Rafael-Straka for Unpaid Salary and Signing 
Bonus 

11/19/2020 

Objection to Request for Fees and Costs of Special Administration 12/1/2020 

Opposition to Petition for Instructions Re. Allocation and Payment of Federal 
Estate Taxes Pursuant to NRS 150.290-150.390 

12/31/2020 

Supplement to Opposition to Petition for Instructions Re. Allocation and 
Payment of Federal Estate Taxes Pursuant to NRS 150.290-150.390 

1/5/2021 

General Claim of the Laughton Foundation 1/20/2021 

General Claim of Hawaii Holdings, LLC 1/26/2021 

General Claim of Ann Rafael-Straka for Termination/Severance Benefit and 
Unused Vacation Time 

1/31/2021 

Petition for Determination of Validity of Claim for Unpaid Professional 
Services Re. Ken Gross 

2/3/2021 

Petition for Determination of Validity of Claim for Repayment of Missing 
Funds Re. The Laughton Foundation 

2/4/2021 

Petition for Determination of Validity of Creditors Claim Re. Ann Rafael-
Straka’s Unpaid Salary and Bonus Claim 

2/5/2021 

Petition for Determination of Validity of Creditors Claim Re. Ann Rafael-
Straka’s Severance Claim 

2/5/2021 

Petition for Determination of Validity of Creditors Claim Re. Hawaii 
Holdings 

2/5/2021 

Joint Opposition to Motion for Order Extending Time 2/26/2021 

Objection to Subpoena Requests and Motion for Protective Order 3/15/2021 

Opposition to Request for Interim Attorney’s Fees by Straka 3/30/2021 

Opposition to Request for Interim Attorney’s Fees by Gross 3/30/2021 

Throughout the numerous filings as set forth above, no question was ever raised as to this 

Court’s subject matter jurisdiction.1  However, on April 21, counsel for, Ann Rafael-Straka 

(“Straka”) raised the issue with the Court at a hearing related to an interim fee request.  On May 10, 

2021 Straka filed a Motion to Revoke Letters Testamentary and to Revoke Probate for Lack of 

 
1 Although Mr. Gross made threats as long ago as October regarding objecting to jurisdiction on residency grounds no 
proof or dispute was raised and as described here jurisdiction appears appropriate.  Rather than raise the issue with the 
Court movant availed herself of the Court’s jurisdiction and affirmatively indicated her lack of objection to jurisdiction.  
See Opposition to Petition for Instructions Re. Allocation and Payment of Federal Estate Taxes Pursuant to NRS 150.290-
150.390 filed December 31, 2020. 
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DOTSON LAW 

5355 RENO CORPORATE DR. 
SUITE #100 

RENO, NEVADA  89511 

Jurisdiction based on allegations that Mr. Laughton was a resident of Hawaii rather than Nevada.  

She attaches a number of attorney-client privileged emails between Mr. Laughton and his counsel, 

Mr. Schulze, that Straka would not otherwise have access to unless she (and/or Ken Gross who it 

appears has accessed these) was wrongfully in possession of Mr. Laughton’s computer or had and 

was gaining access to his email accounts.  Notwithstanding long standing and extensive discovery 

requests, the lack of response to which has led to multiple efforts to meet and confer, none of these 

emails had been produced in this action prior to their inclusion in support of the instant motion.    

The Laughton Foundation (purportedly) filed a Joinder on May 19, 2021.  However, all 

documents purportedly filed by the Laughton Foundation are rogue documents, as individuals with 

authority to hire counsel on behalf of the Laughton Foundation did not retain Richard Hill, Esq.  

This is described in greater detail in the Response to Petition of Laughton Foundation filed April 30, 

2021, which is incorporated herein by reference.  Essentially, neither Ann Straka or Kenneth Gross, 

acting individually or together, have the authority or ability to retain counsel on behalf of the 

Laughton Foundation, especially considering that Gross is not an officer or director of the 

foundation.  (See Preliminary Response and Opposition to Petition for Determination of Validity of 

Claim for Payment of Missing Funds by Laughton Foundation (April 30, 2021) at 3:7-4:22.) 

In a clear effort to inflame the Court, Straka makes the suggestion that Laughton had 

pretended to move to Nevada in order to evade paying high taxes in his home state of Hawaii.  

(Motion at 1:24-27.)  The Joinder filed (purportedly) by the Laughton Foundation goes so far as to 

suggest Schulze’s counsel may not have been candid with this Court (Joinder at 1:23-24) even 

though the undersigned had not appeared and was not even retained at the time Schulze filed the Ex 

Parte Motion for Appointment of Special Administrator or other documents filed individually by 

Schulze.2  To make matters worse, these allegations are made by an attorney who does not have any 

authority to act on behalf of the Laughton Foundation.  Rule 1.13 of the Nevada Rules of 

Professional Conduct (“NRPC”) provides that a lawyer retained by an organization represents the 

organization acting through its duly authorized constituents.  Richard Hill’s purported retention was 

 
2 Counsel for Schulze was retained on October 27th and appeared in this case on January 5, 2021. 
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RENO, NEVADA  89511 

not through the Laughton Foundation’s “duly authorized constituents.”3  Further, where a lawyer’s 

representation results in a violation of the Rules of Professional Conduct, as does Mr. Hill’s 

representation here, that lawyer “shall withdraw” from the representation of the client.  See NRPC 

1.16.)  As set forth in Section B(2) of the Preliminary Response and Opposition to Petition for 

Determination of Validity of Claim for Payment of Missing Funds by Laughton Foundation filed 

April 30, 2021, corporate powers for the Laughton Foundation are to be exercised under the 

authority of its board of directors, of which Kenneth Gross was not one, and two of the three 

directors (Schulze and Caifano) confirmed there was no valid corporate action undertaken to retain 

Richard Hill.  (See Preliminary Response and Opp. filed April 30, 2021 at 4:1-22.)    

Interestingly, despite opening the motion with the allegation that Mr. Laughton pretended to 

be a Nevada resident to evade taxes Straka’s Motion acknowledges that Laughton’s Hawaii tax 

filings (attached as Exhibit 8 to the Motion) were in fact filed as a “full-time Hawaii ‘RESIDENT’ 

for tax years going back to 2016, including Mr. Laughton’s tax return for 2019 prepared for Mr. 

Schulze as personal representative to file on behalf of the deceased Mr. Laughton.”  (Motion at 6:17-

7:2.)  Straka further acknowledges that none of Laughton’s Hawaii Individual Income tax Returns 

use a non-resident or part-year resident form.  (Id. at 7:3-5.)  Thus, it is unclear how Straka can even 

suggest that the use of a Nevada residence by Laughton was somehow used to defraud Hawaii tax 

authorities.  Interestingly, to the extent Mr. Laughton’s claimed Nevada residency was a sham, it is 

clear that Straka knew of this and even facilitated call forwarding for Laughton in order to keep up 

the appearance of Nevada residency.  (See Exhibit 11 to Motion, Emails between Laughton and 

Straka dated January 6-7, 2016.)  It is also interesting to note that the prior tax returns were not 

available to Schulze until after the initial court filings. (Schulze Aff. at ¶ 8). 

When the decedent began his professional relationship with Schulze the decedent owned a 

home in the Montreux development in Washoe County and Schulze understood this to be 

Laughton’s residential address.  (Schulze Aff. at ¶ 9). 

 
3 To the extent Mr. Hill may have been retained under a misrepresentation regarding authority that basis can no longer 
exist. 
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In any event, regardless of whether Mr. Laughton was a resident of Hawaii or Nevada, and 

regardless of the propriety of Laughton trying to claim a Nevada residence, there is a jurisdictional 

basis for probate in Nevada, independent of his claimed residence at the time of his death, such that 

Straka’s motion should be denied. 

II. RELEVANT FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

This case is becoming more and more factually convoluted every day as additional instances 

of wrongdoing by Straka and Gross are discovered which appear to demonstrate their efforts to 

deplete the estate of Cliff Laughton and in fact divert those assets to themselves.  This evidence is 

relevant to motivation for the subject motion but is admittedly not a basis for jurisdiction. Therefore, 

regardless of the temptation to fully describe all such instances of wrongdoing at this time, Schulze 

will endeavor to provide the Court only with facts which are relevant to the determination of this 

motion. 

The decedent, Clifford Laughton (“Laughton”) passed away on July 13, 2020.  A couple of 

weeks after his death, on August 1, 2020, Straka sent an email to Richard Schulze and Richard 

Caifano, who along with Straka, are co-trustees of Laughton’s trust.  (Affidavit of Richard Schulze 

(“Schulze Aff.”) at 5, 15 and 16.)  In this email, Straka claims that in December 2019 Laughton 

gifted to her bearer certificates for CL MGT.  (See Exhibit 1 to Schulze Aff., Email from Straka 

dated Aug. 1, 2020.)  Schulze found such a representation to be suspect, not only because this was 

first raised approximately 8 months following the alleged gift, but because Straka and Gross 

represented that CL MGT owned both Hawaii Holdings, LLC, a Hawaii limited liability company 

and Hawaii Holdings, LLC, a Nevada limited liability company, the entity through which Laughton 

ran virtually all of his personal financial dealings.  It was my understanding that CL MGT was 

owned solely by Laughton.  (Schulze Aff. at ¶ 17.)  

Despite Straka’s claim that CL MGT was gifted to her, a claim which is disputed, it is 

undisputed that CL MGT. is, and has been, a Nevada corporation.  (See Exhibit 1, Entity 

Information for CL MGT. CORP. on file with the Nevada Secretary of State.)4  In her verified 

 
4 As a public record, this is subject to judicial notice pursuant to NRS 47.130.  See also Ferris v. Wynn Resorts Ltd., 462 
F. Supp. 3d 1101, 1117 (D. Nev. 2020) (a court can take judicial notice of matters of public record). 
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General Claim filed on January 26, 2021, Straka, purportedly as President of CL MGT and allegedly 

on behalf of Hawaii Holdings, LLC, a Nevada limited liability company (“HHNV”),5 claims that CL 

MGT is the sole owner of HHNV.  (See General Claim of Hawaii Holdings (Jan. 26, 2021) at Ex. 1, 

p. 1.)  In the Petition for Determination of Validity of Creditor Claim and Petition for Instruction to 

Personal Representative to Pay Valid Claim (“Petition for Determination”) filed February 5, 2021, 

Straka again notes that CL MGT is the sole member of Hawaii Holdings, LLC.  (Petition for 

Determination at 1:18-19.)  This is further supported by the entity information for Hawaii Holdings, 

LLC dba Hawaii Holdings, LLC (NV) on file with the State of Hawaii.   This shows CL MGT as its 

member and that it is a foreign limited liability company from Nevada.  (See Exhibit 2, Entity 

Information with Hawaii Department of Commerce & Consumer Affairs, Business Registration 

Division, available at http://hbe.ehawaii.gov/documents as File No. 6247 C6.)6 

It appears that this information and the representations made by Straka and Gross are false 

and HHNV was owned solely by Clifford Laughton at the time of his death and that Straka and 

Gross were fully aware of this fact at all relevant times.  On or about March 12, 2021, Richard 

Schulze collected the mail addressed to Clifford Laughton from the offices of Executive Centre 

Apartments, LLC (ECA) in Honolulu, Hawaii.  (Schulze Aff. at ¶ 21.)  Included in that mail was a 

Notice of Intent to Levy sent by the IRS to “Hawaii Holdings, LLC, a Nevada limited liability 

company, Clifford Laughton Sole Member.”  Upon return to Nevada, Schulze immediately informed 

Straka of this notice.  (Schulze Aff. at ¶ 22; Exhibit 2 to Schulze Aff., Email to Straka with Notice 

of Intent to Levy dated March 23, 2021.)  Ann replied that she was aware of this Notice and had 

already used funds held by HHNV to pay it.  (Schulze Aff. at ¶ 23; Exhibit 3 to Schulze Aff., 

Emails from Straka to Schluze dated March 23, 2021.)  This would indicate that the decedent owned 

the Nevada real estate in a Nevada LLC at the time of his death. 

Prior to his death, Laughton owned, through HHNV, two lots in the Montreux area of Reno, 

Nevada.  (See Schulze Aff. at ¶ 24.)  HHNV sold one of its lots on or about September 24, 2020 as 

set forth in the Grant, Bargain, Sale Deed recorded on Sept. 25, 2020 as Doc. #5082283, Official 

 
5 It is disputed that Straka truly and legally controls these entities. 
6 As a public record, this is subject to judicial notice pursuant to NRS 47.130.  See also Ferris v. Wynn Resorts Ltd., 462 
F. Supp. 3d 1101, 1117 (D. Nev. 2020) (a court can take judicial notice of matters of public record). 

http://hbe.ehawaii.gov/documents
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Records of Washoe County Recorder’s Office.  (See Exhibit 3, Grant, Bargain, Sale Deed, Doc 

#5082283.)7  Importantly, the Deed was signed by CL MGT as Member of Hawaii Holdings, LLC, a 

Nevada limited liability company (through its purported but disputed President, Straka).  (See 

Exhibit 3, Grant, Bargain, Sale Deed a p. 2.)  HHNV sold the other lot on or about September 21, 

2020, as set forth in the Grant, Bargain, Sale Deed recorded September 21, 2020 as Doc. #5079497, 

Official Records of Washoe County Recorder.  (See Exhibit 4, Grant, Bargain, Sale Deed Doc 

#5079497.) This deed was signed by Straka as Manager of Hawaii Holdings, LLC, a Nevada limited 

liability company.  At the time of these sales, the Notice of Intent to Levy was not known to Schulze 

and Straka and Gross were falsely representing that HHNV was owned solely by CL MGT. 

For the reasons set forth herein, part of the estate at issue is located in the State of Nevada 

and this action is therefore subject to this Court’s jurisdiction. 

III. ARGUMENT 

Nevada law provides that the estate of a decedent (here, Mr. Laughton) may be settled by the 

district court of any county in this State: 

(a) In which any part of the estate is located; or 

(b) Where the decedent was a resident at the time of death. 

NRS 136.010.  For reasons that now seem clear Straka focuses entirely on the residency issue, but 

she fails to recognize or address that a part of the estate is in fact located in Nevada, which does in 

fact confer jurisdiction upon this Court. 
 

A. Both the Movant and the Law of the Case recognize that the Court has 
jurisdiction over the estate. 

As set forth above, the Movant, Straka, has already filed a number of documents with the 

Court acknowledging this Court’s jurisdiction.  Moreover, in her Opposition to Petition for 

Instructions Re. Allocation and Payment of Federal Estate Taxes Pursuant to NRS 150.290-150.390, 

she specifically stated that she did not object to Petitioner’s assertion of this Court’s jurisdiction over 

the Decedent’s Estate. (See Opposition to Petition for Instructions Re. Allocation and Payment of 

Federal Estate Taxes filed December 31, 2020 at p.2, ln. 3-4.)  In the Order Terminating Special 

 
7 This is also subject to judicial notice as a public record.  See NRS 47.130; Ferris, 462 F. Supp. 3d at 1117. 
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Administration and Revoking Letters of Special Administration; Appointing Will to Probate; 

Issuance of Letters Testamentary and for General Administration filed on October 15, 2020, this 

Court found, after examining the Petition and hearing evidence, that “Clifford Laughton died on the 

13th day of July 2020, leaving an estate in the County of Washoe, State of Nevada subject to the 

jurisdiction of this Court…”  Thus, this Court’s finding with respect to jurisdiction was not based 

solely on Laughton’s residency, but on the existence of an estate in the State of Nevada.  Whether 

this was a basis significantly advanced by Schulze at the time or not, this finding by the Court is 

accurate, as Clifford Laughton did in fact own Nevada property, a fact which is well known to 

Straka.    

In Vaile v. Eighth Judicial District Court ex. rel. County of Clark, the Nevada Supreme 

Court addressed a situation where neither party to a divorce proceeding was actually a Nevada 

resident.  Vaile, 118 Nev. 262, 44 P.3d 506 (2002).  Accordingly, the Court found that it did not 

have personal jurisdiction over either party nor subject matter jurisdiction over the marital status of 

the parties at the time when the district court entered a divorce decree.  Id. at 268, 44 P.3d at 511.  

The Nevada Supreme Court found that although the decree was voidable (not void), it should not be 

set aside.  Id. at 274, 44 P.3d at 514.  This was due to the fact that the responding party had filed an 

answer admitting to the fact of jurisdiction.  Id. at 273, 44 P.3d at 514.  Thus, applying the rule of 

judicial estoppel, the Court refused to vacate the divorce decree.  Another basis for refusing to 

declare the divorce decree void was the fact that “the decree was entered when the court believed it 

had jurisdiction.”  Id. at 274, 44 P.3d at 514. 

As will be set forth below, this Court does have jurisdiction.  However, even if it did not, it 

entered its prior orders based on the belief that it did, and in fact properly found, after examining the 

Petition and hearing evidence that Laughton “[left] an estate in the County of Washoe, State of 

Nevada subject to the jurisdiction of this Court…”  (See Order Terminating Special Administration 

and Revoking Letters of Special Administration; Appointing Will to Probate; Issuance of Letters 

Testamentary and for General Administration filed (Oct. 15, 2020) at 1:20-23.)  This is the law of 

the case.  What’s more, in filing Claims in this matter, and Petitions for Determination of Validity of 

those claims, Straka and Gross are judicially estopped from now claiming that this Court does not 
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have jurisdiction, and, in fact, acknowledged that this court has jurisdiction over these proceedings 

through seeking the assistance of this court in protecting their interests. 
 

B. The estate owns Nevada Property which subjects it to this Court’s jurisdiction. 

Regardless of the above, it is clear that this Court does in fact have jurisdiction over this 

matter.  Movant suggests that the reference to “any part of the estate” in NRS 136.010 refers to “real 

property.”  (Motion at 13:3.)  However, there is nothing in the statute or case law interpreting it 

which suggests the “estate” property is only “real property.”  In fact, the opposite is true.   Pursuant 

to NRS 150.300(1), “estate” means “all property included for federal estate tax purposes in 

determining the federal estate tax pursuant to federal estate tax law.”  Federal tax law provides: 
 

The value of the gross estate of the decedent shall be determined by 
including to the extent provided for in this part, the value at the time 
of his death of all property, real or personal, tangible or intangible, 
wherever situated. 
 

26 USC § 2031 (emphasis added). 
 

1. CL MGT. CORP. and Nevada Holdings, LTD and Hawaii Holdings, LLC, 
Nevada are assets of the estate which subject this matter to this Court’s 
jurisdiction. 

CL MGT CORP is a Nevada Corporation. (Schulze Aff. at ¶ 14 and See Exhibit 1, Entity 

Information for CL MGT. CORP. on file with the Nevada Secretary of State.)  It is undisputed that 

CL MGT was owned by Cliff Laughton at least until December 2019.  (Schulze Aff. at ¶ 18.)  

Current ownership, and even ownership at the time of Laughton’s death, is disputed due to Straka’s 

claim that she was gifted a series of bearer certificates for CL MGT in December 2019.  (Schulze 

Aff. at ¶ 19).  Despite Straka’s claim that she was gifted these bearer certificates, Nevada law 

provides:  
 
Except as otherwise provided in subsection 4, every stockholder is 
entitled to have a certificate, signed by officers or agents designated 
by the corporation for the purpose, certifying the number of shares 
in the corporation owned by the stockholder. A corporation has no 
power to issue a certificate in bearer form, and any such 
certificate that is issued is void and of no force or effect. 
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NRS 78.235(1) (emphasis added).  Accordingly, this alleged gift, assuming it occurred, was invalid 

and CL MGT was still owned by Laughton at the time of his death.  Under such circumstances, CL 

MGT. would be included in the value of Laughton’s “estate” at the time of his death.  See 26 USC § 

2033.   

 However, even if Straka could argue that she was properly gifted CL MGT., that Nevada 

corporation would still be considered part of the “estate” for federal tax purposes.  This is because 

even previously gifted or transferred property is included in the gross estate under federal tax law if:   
 

(1) the decedent made a transfer (by trust or otherwise) of an interest 
in any property, or relinquished a power with respect to any 
property, during the 3-year period ending on the date of the 
decedent's death, and 
(2) the value of such property (or an interest therein) would have 
been included in the decedent's gross estate under section 2036, 
2037, 2038, or 2042 if such transferred interest or relinquished 
power had been retained by the decedent on the date of his death… 

26 USC § 2035.  Because the alleged gift was made not only within three years, but within months of  

Laughton’s death, and the property would have otherwise been included in the gross estate had the 

interest been retained, CL MGT. is a portion of Laughton’s “estate” as a matter of law, which 

provides this Court with subject matter jurisdiction over the estate.  

 Further, at the time of his death Laughton owned Nevada Holdings, LTD.  That Nevada 

corporation owns assets and is part of the estate.   (Schulze Aff. at ¶ 20 and See Exhibit 5, Entity 

Information for Nevada Holdings, LTD. on file with the Nevada Secretary of State.)  Lastly, it now 

appears that the decedent directly owned Hawaii Holdings, LLC a Nevada Limited Liability 

Company, which owned property in Nevada.   

 For these reasons jurisdiction appears proper based upon NRS 136.010(a). 

2. The estate owned a Nevada LLC which owned real property in Washoe 
County, Nevada. 

As set forth above, prior to his death, Laughton owned, through Hawaii Holdings, LLC, 

Nevada two lots in the Montreux area of Reno, Nevada.  (See Schulze Aff. at ¶ 24.)  Hawaii 

Holdings, LLC sold these lots on or about September 24, 2020 and September 21, 2021 as set forth 
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in the Grant, Bargain, Sale Deeds.  (See Exhibits 3 and 4)8  Importantly, the Deed attached as 

Exhibit 3 was signed by CL MGT as Member of Hawaii Holdings, LLC, Nevada (through its 

purported but disputed President, Straka) and the Deed attached as Exhibit 4 was signed by was 

signed by Straka as Manager of Hawaii Holdings, LLC, a Nevada limited liability company. Id.  

As set forth above, for the purposes of determining what constitutes an “estate,” it is clear 

that CL MGT, regardless of whether it was gifted to Straka or not, is a part of the estate.  This in 

turn, regardless of whether it was owned directly by the decedent or through CL MGT, makes 

Hawaii Holdings, LLC a part of the estate.    And finally, it means that the real property owned in 

the Montreux area of Reno, Nevada, which was owned by Hawaii Holdings, LLC, and it is part of 

the estate.  

 For the reasons set forth above, even if jurisdiction does not arise based upon Laughton’s 

residency, it arises because at least some part of the estate is located in the State of Nevada. 

C. Alternatively, Schulze seeks leave to amend to assert the jurisdictional basis as 
being by virtue of portions of the estate being located in Nevada. 

Should the Court be inclined to revoke the letters testamentary and essentially dismiss this 

matter based upon Laughton’s lack of residency, Schulze requests that the Court grant him leave to 

amend in order to set forth this Court’s jurisdiction based on portions of the estate being located in 

the State of Nevada as set forth above.9  As set forth in NRCP 15(a)(2), leave to amend should be 

granted when justice so requires. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

For the reasons set forth above, this Court does in fact have subject matter jurisdiction over 

this matter and Schulze therefore requests that the Court deny Straka’s Motion to Revoke Letters 

Testamentary and to Revoke Probate.  Alternatively, Schulze requests leave to amend to state the 

jurisdictional basis as set forth above. 

/// 

/// 

/// 
 

8 These Deeds are also subject to judicial notice as public records.  See NRS 47.130; Ferris, 462 F. Supp. 3d at 1117. 
9 Given the language of the Court’s order it does not appear this amendment is necessary, but Schulze is amenable to 
filing an amendment if the Court deems it appropriate.   
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Affirmation Pursuant to NRS 239B.030 

The undersigned does hereby affirm that the preceding document does not contain the social 

security number of any person. 

DA TED this~ day of May, 2021. 

DOTSON LAW 

~TA~--=== 
Nevada State Bar No. 5285 
JUSTIN C. VANCE 
Nevada State Bar No. 11306 
5355 Reno Corporate Drive, Ste 100 
Reno, Nevada 89511 
(775) 501-9400 
Attorneys for Executor 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

Pursuant to NRCP 5(b), I hereby certify that I am an employee of DOTSON LAW, and that 

on this date; I caused to be served a true and correct copy of the foregoing by: 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 
t8J 

(BY MAIL) on all parties in said action, by placing a true copy thereof enclosed in a 
sealed envelope in a designated area for outgoing mail, addressed as set forth below. 
At Dotson Law, mail placed in that designated area is given the correct amount of 
postage and is deposited that same date in the ordinary course of business, in a United 
States mailbox in the City of Reno, County of Washoe, Nevada. 

By electronic service by filing the foregoing with the Clerk of Court using the E-Flex 
system, which will electronically mail the filing to the following individuals. 

(BY PERSONAL DELIVERY) by causing a true copy thereof to be hand delivered 
this date to the address(es) at the address(es) set forth below. 

(BY FACSIMILE) on the parties in said action by causing a true copy thereof to be 
telecopied to the number indicated after the address(es) noted below. 

Reno/Carson Messenger Service. 

By email to the email addresses below. 

15 addressed as follows: 
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Joseph R. Ganley 
Todd L. Moody 
Russel J. Geist 
Scot L. Shirley 
Hutchison & Steffen, PLLC 
10080 W. Alta Dr., Suite 200 
Las Vegas, NV 89145 
jganley@hutchlegal.com 
tmoody@hutchlegal.com 
rgeist@hutchlegal.com 
sshirley@hutchlegal.com 

Ken Gross 
1835 Oakbrook Dr 
Longwood, FL 32779 
kengross@,cfl.rr.com 

Richard Caifano, Esq. TTEE 
One Cour La Salle 
Palos Hills, IL 60465 
caifanolaw@att.net 

Richard G. Hill 
652 Forest Street 
Reno, NV 89509 
Rhill@richardhillaw.com 

DATEDthjgil#.--dayofMay, 2021. /_ ~ .~0 
L. MORGAN GUMILO 
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5/20/2021 SilverFlume Nevada's Business Portal to start/manage your business

https://esos.nv.gov/EntitySearch/BusinessInformation 1/3

ENTITY INFORMATION

ENTITY INFORMATION

REGISTERED AGENT INFORMATION

Entity Name:

CL MGT. CORP.

Entity Number:

C31067-2000

Entity Type:

Domestic Corporation (78)

Entity Status:

Active

Formation Date:

11/21/2000

NV Business ID:

NV20001480091

Termination Date:

Perpetual

Annual Report Due Date:

11/30/2021

Name of Individual or Legal Entity:

RICHARD P. SCHULZE

Status:

Active



5/20/2021 SilverFlume Nevada's Business Portal to start/manage your business

https://esos.nv.gov/EntitySearch/BusinessInformation 2/3

Page 1 of 1, records 1 to 5 of 5

Title Name Address Last Updated Status

President Ann Rafael-Straka 1381 Kaeleku Street, Honolulu, HI, 96825, USA 09/16/2020 Active

Secretary Kenneth Gross 1835 Oakbrook Drive, Longwood, FL, 32779, USA 09/16/2020 Active

Treasurer Ann Rafael-Straka 1381 Kaeleku Street, Honolulu, HI, 96825, USA 09/16/2020 Active

Director Ann Rafael-Straka 1381 Kaeleku Street, Honolulu, HI, 96825, USA 09/16/2020 Active

Director Kenneth Gross 1835 Oakbrook Drive, Longwood, FL, 32779, USA 09/16/2020 Active

CURRENT SHARES

Class/Series Type Share Number Value

No records to view.

CRA Agent Entity Type:

Registered Agent Type:

Commercial Registered Agent

NV Business ID:

Office or Position:

Jurisdiction:

Street Address:

140 W HUFFAKER LN STE 510, RENO, NV, 89510, USA

Mailing Address:

Individual with Authority to Act:

CAROLE DUNCAN

Fictitious Website or Domain Name:

OFFICER INFORMATION

  VIEW HISTORICAL DATA

Number of No Par Value Shares:

D 



5/20/2021 SilverFlume Nevada's Business Portal to start/manage your business

https://esos.nv.gov/EntitySearch/BusinessInformation 3/3

Filing History  Name History  Mergers/Conversions

Return to Search  Return to Results

12000

Total Authorized Capital:

12,000
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DCCA State of Hawaii
Downloaded on May 20, 2021.
The information provided below is not a certification of good standing and does not constitute any other certification by the State.
Website URL: http://hbe.ehawaii.gov/documents

Business Information

MASTER NAME HAWAII HOLDINGS, LLC DBA HAWAII HOLDINGS, LLC (NV)
BUSINESS TYPE Foreign Limited Liability Company (LLC)
FILE NUMBER 6247 C6
STATUS Active
PLACE INCORPORATED Nevada UNITED STATES
REGISTRATION DATE Nov 13, 2000
MAILING ADDRESS 1381 KAELEKU STREET

HONOLULU, Hawaii 96825
UNITED STATES

PARTNER TERMS AT-WILL
MANAGED BY MEMBER(S)
AGENT NAME ANDREW PEPPER
AGENT ADDRESS 1088 BISHOP STREET SUITE 4100

HONOLULU, Hawaii 96813
UNITED STATES

Annual Filings

FILING YEAR DATE RECEIVED STATUS
2020 Oct 1, 2020 Processed
2019 Oct 16, 2019 Processed
2018 Nov 21, 2018 Processed
2017 Nov 22, 2017 Processed
2016 Oct 19, 2016 Processed
2015 Oct 7, 2015 Processed
2014 Oct 6, 2014 Processed
2013 Dec 26, 2013 Processed
2012 Nov 8, 2012 Processed
2011 Dec 19, 2011 Processed
2010 Nov 3, 2010 Processed
2009 Nov 23, 2009 Processed
2008 Oct 16, 2008 Processed
2007 May 19, 2008 Processed
2006 Dec 19, 2006 Processed
2005 Dec 12, 2005 Processed
2004 Dec 16, 2004 Processed
2003 Apr 29, 2005 Processed
2002 Not Required
2001 May 30, 2002 Processed
2000 Processed

Officers

http://hbe.ehawaii.gov/documents


NAME OFFICE DATE
CL MGT CORP MEM Oct 1, 2020

Trade Names

NAME TYPE CATEGORY REGISTRATION
DATE STATUS

EXECUTIVE CENTRE
APARTMENTS

Trade
Name

NO CATEGORY
SELECTED Jan 29, 2001 Cancelled

HAWAII HOLDINGS, LLC (NV) Trade
Name

NO CATEGORY
SELECTED Apr 21, 2005 Expired
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APN: 148-240-01 
R.P.T.T.: $2,542.00 
Escrow No.: 20008482-RB 
When Recorded Return To: 
Maurice and Miriam Storch Revocable Trust 
Dated September 7, 2016 
P.O. 13ox 664 
Homewood, CA 96141 

Mail Tax Statements to: 
Maurice and Miriam Storch Revocable Trust 
Dated September 7, 2016 
P.O. G'ox 664 
Homewood, CA 96141 

DOC #5082283 
09/25/2020 02:48:48 PM 
Electronic Recording Requested By 
FIRST CENTENNIAL - RENO (MAIN OF 
Washoe County ecorder 
Kalie M. Work 
Fee: $43.00 
Page 1 of 3 

SPACE ABOVE FOR REGO 

GRANT, BARGAIN, SA 

FOR VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, receipt of which is her by cknowledge , 

Hawaii Holdings, LLC, A Nevada Limited Liability 
LLC, A Nevada Limited Liability Company 

do(es) hereby Grant, Bargain, Sell and Convey to 

Maurice Storch and Miriam Storch, Trust s of the 
Dated September 7, 2016 

an , formerly know as evada Holdi ~ 

rch Revocable Trust 

all that real property situated in the Ci ot Reno, County f Wa hoe , Sta of Ne da, described as 
follows: 

SEE LEGAL DESCRIPTION ATTA HED HERETO AND MA E PART HEREOF AS EXHIBIT "A" 

Together 
anywise 

1th a and singular tenements, her 
pe ining. 

itaments an appurtenances thereunto belonging or in 



5082283 Page 2 of 3 - 09/25/2020 02:48:48 PM 

Page 2 of the Grant, Bargain, Sale Deed (signature page). Escrow No.: 20008482-RB 

Dated this 2-lf day of-~..__·.....,__· ______ , 2020. 

Hawaii Holdings, LLC, A Nevada Limited Liability Company By: CL Mgt. Corp. 

Qa~._a,_ 
By:nn Rafael-Straka 
Its: President 



5082283 Page 3 of 3 - 09/25/2020 02:48:48 PM 

EXHIBIT A 

Lot(s): 310S, of MONTREUX-UNIT 3-SOUTH, according to the map thereof filed in the O ice of the 
County Recorder of Washoe County, Nevada, recorded on 27th of July, 2001, as File 2 53, Tract 
Map No. 3991. 

( 
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WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO: 
Nazish F. Khanani 
Arshad M. Khanani 
3653 Spirit Bluff Court 
Reno, NV 89511 

MAIL TAX ST A TEMENTS TO: 
Same as above 

Escrow No. 2006791-SL 

The undersigned hereby affirms that this document 
submitted for recording docs not contain the social 
security number of any person or persons. 
(Pursuant to NRS 239b.030 

APN No.: 148-180-02 
R.P.T.T. $2,624.00 

DOC #5079497 
09/21/2020 03:22:57 PM 
Electronic Recording Requested By 
TICOR TITLE - RENO (LAKESIDE) 
Washoe County ecorder 
Kalie M. Work 
Fee: $43.00 
Page 1 of 4 

THIS INDENTURE WITNESSETH: Th t Hawaii Holdings, L C, a evada limite 'abi 'ty company 

FOR A VAL DERA T whic 
Bargain, I __---~___,_ Nazish 
propert with rship 

reb acknowledged, do/does hereby Grant, 
. K nani, husband and wife as community 

all at r al property situated in the Co nty o Washoe, State of Nevada, described as follows: 
S EE HIBIT "A" ATTACHED HER TO ND BY REFERENCE MADE A PART HEREOF 

To ether with all and singular the teneme ts, he ·editaments and appurtenances thereunto belonging or in 
any ise a ertaining. 



5079497 Page 2 of 4 - 09/21/2020 03:22:57 PM 

Hawaii Holdings, LLC, a Nevada limited lz:,o~ 
~fit,<.~~ 

By: Ann Rafael-Straka , Manager 

STATEOF~M,( ~~ 
'\ \ 1 111 ~d COUNTY of:1h111ou..-u.. ~ ~' \ 

'' 1.,.~N BR10 1; /L ,,,,,.,_,, ... ,,' ~'<:-\ ........... ttt<-'u' ".,.,This instrument was acknowledged before me on'/---~-"'---'---------+-----
::: · ··... 1,,..y Ann Rafael-Straka 

:: NOTARY · ~ ~--~----------------'-.=..-=-""'-"'~====--

.. : PUBLIC . : /; 
: : - • ... : : 'h/ I.I),.,,~ NOTAJtY STATE w. 
':. · •. Comm No .: _.,:;,,___+f--~-h,,_'r___,f-1---------,....-~~~~~ ~ 
":. I.I'·· ... 18-2'30 ..... NOTA y PUB / Ml\,,~.ION. MAY20,2022 

',,,:;,: /Q e · ~ -~:.: :~ ,'~h;s Notary Acknowledgement fa f ~e o that a:ilr.nt, Barg . , Sa~ under escrow 

'''' 
1111 

'' No. 02006791.~ ( 

~._./ 



5079497 Page 3 of 4 - 09/21/2020 03:22:57 PM 

Escrow No. 2006791-SL 

EXHIBIT A 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION 

All that certain real property situate in the County of Washoe, State of Nevada, des 
follows: 

PARCEL 1: 

Parcel 501 of PARCEL MAP NO. 3620, according to the """cn--1.,.,__,,,,,,.f, filed in the offic 
County Recorder of Washoe County, State of Nevada, ~8, ~0, as File No. 

2423764. ~' \ 

PARCEL 2: 

An easement for access over that portion of Pare A sho n as Dechardin ne, Gebser 
Court and Jung Court on PARCEL MAP NO. 362 , ccor · g to the map her of, filed in the 
office of the County Recorder of Washoe County, State fNev a, on Fe rua 18, 2000, as 
File No. 2423764. ~ ~ 

PARCEL 3: / "~ ~ 
An easement for access over tha po~ion of Parcel 4 s wn s Bordeau oad o PARCEL 
MAP NO. 3629, according to th ma thereof, filed in t of ce of the Cou ecorder of 
Washoe County, State ofNevad , on ebruary 18, 2000, s F le No. 2423763. 

PARCE 4: ~ 
~ 

nt for access and public utilif as set forth · an instrument recorded July 8, 
ook 4617, Page 300, as Do ment · 466 of Official Records. 

PN: 148-180-02 



5079497 Page 4 of 4 - 09/21/2020 03:22:57 PM 

\\7 ASll()E ()lJNI'Y 
IlltCORDEll 

OFFJCE OF THE RECORDER 
KALIE M. \VORK, RECORDER 

LEGIBJLJTY 

The Washoe County Recorder's Office has the attac d de ment may 1 c 
suitable for recording by the method used to preserve he corder's rec '. 
The customer was advised that copies rcpr recorded nt would not be 
legible. However, the customer demanded nt be · thout delay as the 
parties rights may be adversely affected be ercfore, pursuant 
to NRS 247 .120 (3), the County Re' · er ·· lly, based on the 
undersigned's representation ( 1 · later date (2) it is 
impossible or impracticable t . 

By my signing below, I ackt owl dgc that l have be n ad ised that on th document has been 
microfilmed it may not repr due a legible copy. 

" Date 
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1 1030 
ROBERT A. DOTSON 

2 Nevada State Bar No. 5285 

3 JUSTIN C. VANCE 
Nevada State Bar No. 11306 

4 DOTSON LAW 
5355 Reno Corporate Drive. Ste 100 

5 Reno, Nevada 89511 
Tel: (775) 501-9400 

6 Email: rdotsorvc/.dotsonlmv.k!..'.al 
jvancc((i dotsonlaw.l<;gaj 

7 Attorneys for Executor 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF THE STATE OF NEVADA 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF WASHOE 

14 

15 

IN THE MATTER OF THE EST ATE 

OF 

CLIFFORD LAUGHTON. 

Deceased. 

Case No.: PR20-004 I 5 

Dept. No.: PR 

DECLARATION OF RICHARD SCHULZE IN SUPPORT OF OPPOSITION TO MOTION 
16 TO REVOKE LETTERS TESTAMENTARY AND TO REVOKE PROBATE FOR LACK 

OF JURISDICTION UNDER NRS 136.010 ET SEO. AND ALTERNATIVELY MOTION 
17 FOR LEA VE TO AMEND 

18 ST A TE OF NEV ADA ) 

19 COUNTY OF WASH OE 
) ss. 
) 

20 

21 

22 

23 

RICHARD P. SCHULZE, being duly sworn, hereby states and affirms: 

I. I am an attorney licensed to practice law in the State of Nevada. 

2. I am familiar with matters herein of my knowledge except as to matters stated upon 

information and belief and as to those matters, I believe them to be true. 
24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

3. 

4. 

5. 

I am the court appointed Personal Representative of the above-entitled estate. 

I am also a Trustee of The Laughton Living Trust (the "Trust"). 

Clifford Laughton ("Laughton") passed away on July 13, 2020. 

F I L E D
Electronically
PR20-00415

2021-05-24 05:58:25 PM
Alicia L. Lerud

Clerk of the Court
Transaction # 8461509 : yviloria



6. I filed the Ex Parte Motion for Appointment of Special Administrator of Laughton• s 

2 estate on August 4, 2020. In it, I acknowledge that Laughton passed away in Hawaii. 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

7. In the Motion for Appointment of Special Administrator I also included as Mr. 

Laughton's address the mailing address on Wedge Parkway which has been used by Mr. Laughton 

and which Ann Rafael-Straka herself has provided to me as Laughton's address. 

8. I did not receive copies of Mr. Laughton's tax return filings for tax years 2010-2018 

8 until, after the initial court filings. 

9 9. When the decedent's professional relationship with me began. the decedent owned a 

10 home in the Montreux development in Washoe County and I understood that to be his residential 

11 address. 

12 10. There has never been a question or suggestion that the Decedent and a significant part 

13 of his estate has ties to Hawaii. 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

11. In the Motion for Appointment of Special Administrator I could have alleged that 

portions of the estate were in fact located in Nevada and, in particular, Washoe County, but I failed 

to appreciate the need to do that. 

12. As acknowledged in the motion, Laughton did in fact file income taxes in the State of 

19 Hawaii and did so as a resident thereof. Accordingly. to my knowledge, he did not claim Nevada 

20 residence as a method to evade paying Hawaii taxes as suggested by the Movant. 

21 13. In the Order Terminating Special Administration and Revoking Letters of Special 

22 Administration; Appointing Will to Probate; Issuance of Letters Testamentary and for General 

23 Administration filed on October 15, 2020, this Court found, after examining the Petition and hearing 

24 evidence, that "Clifford Laughton died on the 13111 day of July 2020, leaving an estate in the County 

25 

26 

27 

28 

of Washoe, State of Nevada subject to the jurisdiction of this Court ... " This finding by the Court is 

accurate, as Clifford Laughton did in fact own property in Nevada, a fact which is well known to 

Ann Rafael-Straka. 

2 



14. In working with the decedent to prepare his Trust and Last Will and Testament. I 

2 came to understand Mr. Laughton's sole ownership of two Nevada Corporations. CL MGT. CORP. 

3 
and Nevada Holdings, LTD. 

4 

5 

6 

7 

trust. 

15. Richard Caifano, Ann Rafael-Straka, and myself are all co-trustees of Laughton's 

16. On August 1, 2020. a couple of weeks after Laughton's death, Ann Rafael-Straka 

8 ("Straka") sent an email to myself and Richard Caifano ("Caifano'") claiming that Straka had been 

9 gifted bearer shares from Laughton in December 2019 for CL MGT. CORP., a Nevada Corporation 

JO ("CL MGT.'"). A true and correct copy of this email is attached hereto as Exhibit 1. 

11 17. This was surprising to me and continues to be suspect because I understood based 

12 upon the representations of Straka and Gross that CL MGT was the sole member Hawaii Holdings. 

13 LLC, Hawaii and Hawaii Holdings. LLC Nevada. the entity through which virtually all of 

14 

15 

16 

17 

Laughton's personal financial dealings flowed. It did not make sense then, nor does it make sense 

now, that Laughton would gift full control over all of his personal financial dealings to Straka before 

he died, especially since he did not pass away until July 13, 2020. seven months aiter the purported 

gift. It is also strange that Straka first brought the gift up about 8 months after it was made and so 
18 

19 long after Laughton· s death. 

20 18. It is undisputed that CL MGT was owned by Cliff Laughton at least until December 

21 2019. 

22 19. Current ownership, and even ownership at the time of Laughton's death, is disputed 

23 due to Straka's claim that she was gifted a series of bearer certificates for CL MGT in December 

24 2019. 

25 

26 

27 

28 

20. At the time of his death the decedent owned Nevada Holdings, LTD. That Nevada 

corporation owns assets and is part of the estate. 

3 



2 1. On or abo ut March 12, 2021, I collected the mail addressed lo Clifford Laughton 

2 from the offices of Executi ve C ntre Apartments, LLC (ECA) in Honolu lu, Hawaii. 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

22 . Incl uded in that ma il ,,va a otice or Intent Lo Levy sent by the IRS to '·Hawaii 

Holdings, LLC a Nevada limited liability company. Clifford Laughton Member:· Upon return Lo 

Nevada, I immediately .informed Strak of thi notice via an mail. A true and correct copy of this 

emai l is attached hereto as Exhibit 2. 

23. Straka rep lied that she was aware of thi s Not ice and had already u ·ed funds held by 

9 HHNV to pay it. A true and correct copy of this email is attached hereto as Exhibit 3. 

24. At the time of Laughton·s death. Laughton owned . through Hawaii Holdings. LLC 

11 two lots in the Montreux area of Reno. Washoe County. evada. One was located at 20 l }3 

12 Bordeaux Dr.. APN No. 148-240-01 and the other at 6603 Gebser Ct., AP 148-1 80-02. After 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

2 1 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Laughton s death. these lots were sold on or about September 24. 2020 and September 2 1. 2020. 

Affirmation Pursuant to NRS 2398.030 

The undersigned does hereby affi rm that the preced ing document does not contain the social 

security number of any person. 

FURTHER YO R r:TJA T SA YETI-I NA GHT. 

4 



2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

Pursuant to NRCP 5(b ), I hereby certify that I am an employee of DOTSON LAW, and that 

on this date; I caused to be served a true and correct copy of the foregoing by: 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 
[8J 

(BY MAIL) on all parties in said action, by placing a true copy thereof enclosed in a 
sealed envelope in a designated area for outgoing mail, addressed as set forth below. 
At Dotson Law, mail placed in that designated area is given the correct amount of 
postage and is deposited that same date in the ordinary course of business, in a United 
States mailbox in the City of Reno, County of Washoe, Nevada. 

By electronic service by filing the foregoing with the Clerk of Court using the E-Flex 
system, which will electronically mail the filing to the following individuals. 

(BY PERSONAL DELIVERY) by causing a true copy thereof to be hand delivered 
this date to the address(es) at the address(es) set forth below. 

(BY FACSIMILE) on the parties in said action by causing a true copy thereof to be 
telecopied to the number indicated after the address(es) noted below. 

Reno/Carson Messenger Service. 

By email to the email addresses below. 

15 addressed as follows: 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Joseph R. Ganley 
Todd L. Moody 
Russel J. Geist 
Scot L. Shirley 
Hutchison & Steffen, PLLC 
10080 W. Alta Dr., Suite 200 
Las Vegas, NV 89145 
j ganley@hutchlegal.com 
tmoody@hutchlegal.com 
rgeist@hutchlegal .com 
sshirley@hutchlegal.com 

DA TED this~ day of May, 2021. L. 

Ken Gross 
1835 Oakbrook Dr 
Longwood, FL 32779 
kengross@cfl. rr .com 

Richard Caifano, Esq. TTEE 
One Cour La Salle 
Palos Hills, IL 60465 
caifanolaw@att.net 

Richard G. Hill 
652 Forest Street 
Reno, NV 89509 
Rhill@richardhillaw.com 

L. MORG 

5 
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5

  

Richard Caifano  

Attorney 

One Cour LaSalle 

Palos Hills, IL 60465 

312-420-9522 

caifanolaw@att.net 

  
  

If you are a client, the attorney-client privilege protects this email. If you’re 
a lawyer working with this office under a co-counsel arrangement, this 
email is privileged under that arrangement. If you’ve received this email by 
mistake, please reply to let us know, and then delete the email. This office 
does not waive any client privilege by reason of misdelivered email. This 
office does not give tax advice. 

This office will never request that social security or banking information be 
furnished by email transmission. We will never send you an email request to 
transfer funds. Do not release personal or banking information by way of the 
Internet/Facsimile. Report any email or facsimile message that 
requests banking information from you. 

  

  
  

On Saturday, August 1, 2020, 05:04:19 PM CDT, Ann Rafael-Straka <rafael-
straka@hihold.com> wrote:  

  
  

Hello Rich and Richard, 

  

In December 2019 before Cliff left for Mexico he gave me an envelope for christmas, see 
attached, which contained bearer certificates for CL Mgt.   I did inform Ken of the gift as 
well.  Feel free to discuss with Ken. 

  

Thank you 

Ann 

CLE 01712



6

  

 
 

Ann Rafael-Straka 
Hawaii Holdings, LLC 
1088 Bishop Street, Suite 4100 
Honolulu, HI 96813 
Phone No: 808-523-5000 
Facsimile No: 808-523-5010 
Email: rafael-straka@hihold.com 

  

The information contained in this e-mail message is intended only for the personal and confidential use of the 
recipient(s) named above. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that you have received this 
document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution or copying of this message is strictly prohibited. If 
you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by e-mail and delete the original message. 
Thank you 
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The following abbreviations, 
they were written out in full accorc 

n used in the 
to applicable I 

TEN COM 

TEN ENT 

JT TEN 

- ;;is knants in common 

;.s ten:lnts hy tht entireties 

as jninl ten.:J.nts witlJ rif;ht of 
survivor.i,hip and not as tenants 
1u common 

iption on the fr.ce of this certificate, sh~II be construed as though 
or regulations: 

Cc'.:IF CIFT MIN ACT-· Custodian . . 
(Cu;t) (Minor) 

under Uniform Gifts to Minors 

Act. . cs1~te) 

Additional ahhreviatio115 may aJso 1,e tbcd though not in the abov,c list. 

I /4 I 
Pl ASE ~r,c.f-{T C,C',.IA 1 <iFCUR T'( OR fJTHfR 

.; NTIFYING I\IUMe 1 OF A !:. .:iNEE 

l 
'Pl ~ PRINT OR rYPEWRITE NAME ANO ADDRESS INCLUDI :>()STAL ZIP C.OOE. OF A.SSI i11 

/ fi 

1 .. 1:/h~v :;;; iltjt!t-t~.4, 
✓, II. ' I, tr/ljl✓-JN/,1 

'(~Hd? 

uNr/ nt/ lfdef,, 
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( 

The following abbreviations, when used in the n 1iption on ~he fnce of this certificate:, sfta.11 b~ construed as though 
they w~re written out in full accorrling to appllcable or reg-ulatwns: 

TEN COM 

TEN E!l;T 

JT TEN 

---- as tenants in common 

.1.s tenants hy lhe entiretie5 

~- as joint ten.ants with right of 
survivorship and not as tenants 
111 common 

UNIF (;JFT MIN ACT - Custodian . 
(Cust) (Minor) 

undf"r Uniform Gifts to Minors 

Act . . ·csi~ie) 

Adclltional ahbrcviations may also he used though not in the ahavc list. 

/ 

PLEASE INSERT SOCIAL SECURITY OR OTHER 
IDENTIFYING NUMBER OF ASSIGNEE 

!PLEA5E PRINT OR TYPEWRITE NA.ME t.1 (I ADDRESS INCLUDING POSTAL 'ZIP CODE OF ASSIGNEE) 

-..4.'f:I /tv ✓:IM '/'I ¼hr I,; dq?;:.-1"/ll: 
~/~ ,t:wJ.lt//th' ('/11~/ <"1,1/fit', 

/p /-l~h 1p,; ✓A; ut7t<"A r;),_; 
r~;,;_/ftt"Nffht"/I/ t/¥/4"//E/l/ft 

Y~tfiYI 
£.fl 

r /P 
, /✓y,1,-J'ed~ 

O:~l✓P ~/4 . £.-~~w/ 



C
LE

 0
17

19

~:JFITflJ!J.l 

04 

""'·. . -- . ., /~ f!-ifr.~ .. , ... µ'-- ., ,..,. 

~ ·•i~ l -~1 ... ~-"'-~ ',j' ~'· J " ,..-,,,e/:ff.) . ~~ __ .'<..t ,. . .:. .. - -_:,~ - - Q ;!)..·~ 
~ ,, -..; •. itt.-.:• a~:.-::W • -~~~ , ~ -•••-~~ J; 

Ct-MG~-~GOR 
~ · -~~~ 

;;l"D'-:::X':G:;, 

iooo_:A 
.S,~ 1u-i,,..,., fnr 

&rt.in llduii!ians 

~ is fo Qlttfif~ fiFd BEARER is ~ ofnner of 
ONE THOUSAND (1000) 

and no%-~ ~ cy de ahve !g~ ~'<?~~ ~ o,n, de~ e;/de 
g9M'ft~~i. d'~ ~ Ao:~ de---Ke¥ #t, /~t:>4i 04c ~ a ~1/ ~,d c,4~ ~ 

& 

.n.ess, de aea/ c/ de ~~4W~ and de c/ ~ ~1/au~,d ~q, 

~rt December 22, 2009 

CORPKIT, NEWYORK 
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The following abbreviations, 
lhey were written out in full accon 

n used in the 
to applicable 

TF.N COM 

rEN ENT 

JT TEN 

- ~s frnants in common 

- cb jr)int tcn..::mts with 1 ir-;ht of 
~11rvivor"li1p ancl not :1s tenants 
Ul connnon 

ription on the face of this certificate, sh'all be construed as though 
or reg-ulat1011s: 

G:\'IF CIFT MIN ACT -- Custodian 
( Cust) (Minor) 

under Uniform Gifls to Minors 

Act 

Additional ahhre,,iatio11s may also be u:-,rd thuugh not in the above ]ist 

'LrJ\ E JN.r::.ER (JC AL ,((LRl~r ,."I Of ►'4 

it, 'I ✓~ ullrrll1cJfr';tt1tUJ 
, 

I[ E,-.. FV P\,jf..i 1",11 M9Eh VF A<:i•-1c.,,t-,1:.E 

INCLUDING POSTAL ZIP CODE OF ASSIGNEE) 

/t o/ /.11 ,./J ~: 'I' :.t/;' ir '/;, 1.lift/~,/~; t'/1, '.II ~t:r 11./>if'o// 
>Y -,,/ff? ("(''/;,,J///1'(/f'/ ✓N, / t-r/lp,w,/ 1:-

, r I I ' ' I (QH)f-/l~r 
//> &✓N,-.J~:; .//t;, ~ '/f.(tl '/t:,z.1~:J ~J-. / /~(", &¥;4';1 ty:/At?l'l'l✓lf✓il' IN1Vl.1¥P 
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The following abbreviations, W n used in the h , iption on the foce of this certificatr, shall be construed as though 
they were written out in fun accor, 1 to apµHcable l or re~ulat10ns: 

TEN COM 

TEN ENT 

JT 

-- as tenants in common 

35 tenants hy tht entireties 

) J .ill f"e~Hl s '-1/1 h r ~•·t cf 
i.:u V vr)r,,;h1p and. t iS • ·- -·-

comri J 

TJNIF GIFT MIN ACT-. Custodian 
(Cust) (Minor) 

under Uniform Gifts to Minors 

Act 
(State) 

Additional ahl1revia~iol1s may also he used though not in the above list. 

PLEASE INSERT SOCIAL SECURITY OR OTHE'A 
IDENTIFYING NUMBER OF ASSIGNEE 

I_ 

; PLE:ASE PRINT OR TV PEW RITE NAME • , ,u AO □ RE9S INCLUDING POSTAL ZIP CODE OF ASSIGNEE'.) 

i:~/ttf,j /In/ /,v ✓/I '/ 1/A,01 ~;dl/tr~r✓r, <NU/ ~/4 
i' //, y~/itr -y, 'IJllll~/t-~ <l)trl ...-:'./lfiPI 'II 

ft.1//,)t,?I/ y 
:.:J -NI ~ v, i/i;J ~y✓ i l/'1/nril lltlWlt'l'I 

;, ~f'Jr~./1 /<41/Nw 1i1 /It; /d✓Vlt.MJ 
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The following abbreviations, 
they were written out in fun accor 

n used in the 
to appl,cable , 

TEN COM 

'TEN E:liT 

) f I I' N 

--- as tenants in common 

l J ii t t n; ttl.':. Wlt 

T-) ,:nil 
' on 

iption on the face of this certificate, s~,•11 be construed as though 
or re1;ulatrnns: 

T.:\'IF GIFT MIN ACT - . Custodian . _ 
(Cust) (Minor) 

under Uniform Gifts to Minors 

At 

Additional al)l1reviatiot1s may aJso he used though not ln th~ above list. 

I , 
( 

Pl ~SE I"'' I ~· ....... 1,\l ,r- URlT'( (_ Fl on fR 

L 
;l:N IFYIN:; NL ,-.,Bi::'( OF 4.S j~EE 

ADDRESS INCLUDING POSTAL ZIP CODE OF AS91GNEE)~ I - --

(If/ ✓,7; i'l'r. ,'(// 1,;llr/N'ff.f, 0/t✓.-/ ~/4 
rwJ.,?U,,lt'' -u 'I/ 11/!jlN/I/ 

ta,T/J'ed> 

tf;,,;~-{y/ 

r J.,, , , r//k~hN;,Y 
{# ,d/, Ip r; /A .10;1,r/ y~,,. Nti 01-~/II" IY¥.l&i-~/✓/ltYll1f/htil ,)/d//U¥1 

'f.~¥,Pltr/t~w -11'1//t-~1//,~~ ,., ~ t:JI .Jt1l#t//✓/t ~)JI ti,., ✓t1~/11~v11.Je1k 
1/flfi# 
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~~ December 22, 2009 

CORPKIT, NEW YORK 
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The following abbreviations, when used in the 
they were written out in full according to aµplicahle 

ription on the face of this certificate, shall be construed as though 
or reg-ulat1ons: ., 

TEN COM 

TEN ENT 

JT TEN 

-- as tt"nants in common 

tlS ttnants by the- entirtties 

~- as joint trn.;u1ts with ri1,d1t of 
survivor.-;hip and not as tenants 
in common 

GNIF GIFT MIN ACT - _ _ Custodian _ 
(Cust) (Minor) 

under Uniform Gifts to Minors 

Act -
(State) 

Additional abhrt:viatio11s may also be used though not in the above list. 

PLEASE INSERT SOCIAL SECURITY OR OTHF.R 
IDENl IFYING NUMBER OF ASSIGNEE 

/PLEASE PRINT OR TYPEWRlTE NAME .. ,~1• ADDRESS INCLUDING P09TAL ZIP CODE OF AsslGNEE) 

/If/ '/I, I ,, /I f. d/fr/Yl.l~ . .rt-.1NI ,-&~ ff/,,;e/y· 
/Um /I/Ir/ t"/,/lfi/'.V ri/ ' 

7 

, , r/}/,,/9/✓;;Y' 
,., r.,r&J ✓jl' /Ar--,r1/Ah1 /Nt.J.1N~rl 

;. -ey d~/c •,.r ✓,"l'llr'N 111 ¾e jl,MVN,1-f!J. 
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The following abbreviations, when used in the inscription on the foe~ of this certificate, shall be construed as though 
they were written out in full according to appliC'ahle laws or re~ulations: •~ 

TEN COM 

TEN E:S:T 

JT TEN 

( 'L 
t //,,- YI 'I.II 

--- as tenants in common 

a~ tenants by lhc- enlirttie5 

---- as joint tc·n.ants with right of 
survivor.,hiti and not as tenants 
m common 

TJNIF GIFT .MIN ACT - _ Custodian _ 
(Cust} (Minor) 

undrr Uniform Gifts to Minors 

Act - - - ·(Sta-te) 

Additional abhrl'.viations may aJso he used though not in the above list. 

/4' r·lr d~11.;✓ddt.i-f:11,a1ulkrut~714'tkJ 
PLEASE INSERT SOCIAL SECURITY OR OTHER 

IDENTIFYING NUMBER OF ASSIGNEE 

(. 

{PLEASE PRINT OR TYPEWRITE NAME ~1~U ADDRESS INCLUDING POSTAL ZIP CODE OF ASSIGNEE'.) 

11.. I l 't, ;u/t~"H/. . l"tl'UI (k/ /Pd,:,/jr· 
/It'/, 1/1,h~ ; / t'. 

I (Qk/f/J'IE;Y 
'Ill' llf'f,/)lt'f'P 
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The following abbreviations, when used in the " iption on the face of this certificate, shlll be construed as though 
they w~re written out in full accorrling to applicable I or regulahans: 

TEN COM 

TEN E;l;T 

JT TEN 

-- as tenants in common 

~.;; tenants by the entirttie:-. 

•- as joint tc~n.ants with riRht of 
survivorship and not a.s tenants 
111 common 

t:NIF (;IFT MIN ACT - Custodian ...... . 
(Cust) (Minor) 

under Uniform Gifts to Minors 

Act. 
(St~te) 

Additional ablacviaLions may also be used though not in the above list. 

PLEASE INSERT SOCIAL SECURITY OR onifR 
IDENTIFYING NUMBER OF ASSIGNEE 

{PL.EASE PRINT OR TYPEWRITE NAME 1 , r~DRESS INCLUDING POST.AL ZIP CODE OF ASSIGNEE'.)~--

1-1-t/ht/t /4;rllfti"<t-./.., u-11- I l'k,.. 1&11nf; ✓ .11/n/ /II/ .I.Ar 
,/,I , ~ I .,. 7~11/ ~,-• ~ht/i '/-If / ..-1,ll_p V ;r 

rt/u4,;11!r 
/4 ;✓/Ii ,fi) 'Ir' J« r/,."/) .,r.NiJ <W. 0 lwfJ/4i 1y,' 0~ /t'//lf ti1. INE-1)1;' -I 
1(;,;p..-,•?~l'hu11 ,~r/A.~✓/11/,'t 11 2 (JI' iJtr/4' 'IH~W IN //J; ~i w1;j~J~ 

'/ttk'// 
ff /i, 
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The following abbreviations, when used in the 
they were written 011t in fun accorrling to applicable 

TEN COM 

TEN E.'\T 

- as t~n:i.nts in common 

as tcn.1nt<; hy the ("nti:etics 

ription on the foe~ of this certificate, sh'all be construed as though 
or regulahons: 

r;:-; IF (~!FT MIN ACT -- Custodian . _ 
(Cu,t) (Minor) 

under Cnifo1m Gifts to .Minors 

\~i}~,\l~lc~1 !\~i~r,~;;d ~~.!}' a~i~~~~a~fs (State) 
HI cornmon 

Additional ahhrt\·iatiori~ may also he u~ed though not 1n the ahove list. 

f( 

PLEASE INSERI SOCl,I\L SECURITY OR 0TH R 
IDEN1 IFYING Nl.JMAER OF ASSIGNEE 

PLLA!~E PRINT OR TYPEWRITE NAME AND ADDRESS JNCL.UOING POSTAL ZIP CODE OF AS91G I. r'I 

( /#' 
, ?1u'1Q'1a') 

~r/ /.v ✓./I;: 1111/A1i1 '/.:1.ltj?Ar/t, ~Nt✓I✓ rk>-' ~;.;~/ 
d t- ~rv f"✓ ,.;Jl'l'/4~ ~,/ -rl ,l'/l~/'17,/ ,; 

', . r /, , J , (./)/l'l/41r;'f1' 
b> ./41r11Jpi /A~ datrl .. /'-it q. ~~ ~w, ,//1,,,., &.1·t?/4f "Y /A/, /✓'l✓#tll 'INN/ti'@ 

tr,,;lft~•Prtk:r~, l~/t/Ai};t?'.fi~Jf~ t ~r dt1tfJ/t//1/tr'.11 t'II /A/ /l~IWl.t';;~J/ 

Y-£✓.kYI 
J;. /{' ln! •.,; ~/ 
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The following abbreviations, when used in the 
they were written out in full according to applicable 

TEN COM 

TEN ENT 

JT TEN 

-- as tenants ln common 

as tenants by Lhe entireties 

-- as joint fen.ant.<; with riid1t of 
survivorship and not as tenants 
in common 

iption on the face of this certificate, shall be construed as though 
or reg-ulahons: 

TJNIF (~IFT MIN ACT - Custodian . . 
(Cust) (Minor) 

under Uniform Gifts to Minors 

Act. 

Additional abbreviations may also he used though not in the above list. 

PLEASE INSERT SOCIAL SECURITY OR OTt"ifR 
IDENTIFYING NUMBER OF ASSIGNEE 

L 
!PLEASE PRINT OR TYPEWRITE NAME t,, fl ADDRESS INCLUDING POSTAL ZIP CODE OF ASSIGNEE) 

( /1'.l 
, £/ut#~4, 

. JI/It'/, ~P" tfe1.e,ff.,. , P~/IN.f ,1 ~1r/ Pl/ ✓/?F- ll'l/,,;/11 '4;r/f/t;~E. 
«f ;t ffei; i/J(I/ ~~,. ;.J/t/.tt/t i'/. t/1 ✓r/;jl✓'li1✓ 

t"/)bJldll "1/ 
1w1-/4J:✓v './At 1✓11/A✓/I /N1w,;,d 

' 't!~J/1, ~ I ✓A; /i 11/.tihi.1( 
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The following abbreviations, wh~n used in the 
they were written out in full accorclinl{ rn applicable 

TE\' COM 

rEN EST 

JT TE:'11 

as tt-nants in common 

as tenants lJy the- enLLrdies 

a~ jr)int fen.;:UJl<; with right of 
sun·lvor,;,ltiJ) and nnt :r, tt'nanls 
1n common 

iptlon on ~he fnce of this ce-rtificate, sh\all be construed as though 
or reg-11lat1011s: 

T:~IF (;IFT Mr:-; ACT -- Custodian . 
(C:ust) (Minor) 

under lJ niform Gifts to Minors 

Act. 

Aci<liLional abhreviatior\s may also he 11~;cd though not in the above list. 

J I 
PLEASE NSERT OCIAI !lECURITY OR ..)fHFR 

D1:.NllFYING NUMBER OF ASSI :.NEE 

f'L.£ASC:: PRINT OR TYPEWRITIC" NAME ANO ADDRE~S INC1.UD NG POSTAL ZIP CODE OF ASSlfGNEE'.) 

( IP 
t flv✓//'t~, 

/t-?✓ -11:>J/1f 
{,,' 

;-r/ /.v ✓, 'I;: ,LP-1///~v '/,;;/¢1w.4, -t'✓-ll~P 
/ti~ ~14 ~,;.JN.h; ~ Ann:, 1,A_p~w1/ 

/'Qp;f41/~ 
k) • .&t'N,J,d' ✓/2 dru~I :/ Ju1u;.J rw1 /h;'. /y~/4j:,y1/;f; 11¥/l?ill 'liH?/t;t# 

If ~;p~1n/t'rw"1t¥/A~✓/t~1/ft f.· £y':J11dllt/✓t/trw, 111 /A;, ~#·vt.t,J~.1/ 

~t~k//, 
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Denise Vollmer

From: Richard Schulze <rps@renolegal.com>
Sent: Tuesday, March 23, 2021 6:33 PM
To: Robert Dotson; Justin Vance; Denise Vollmer; Morgan Bogumil
Cc: Melissa Hartman
Subject: Fwd: Hawaii Holdings LLC
Attachments: 20210308 - Notice of Intent to seize property.pdf

Richard P. Schulze, JD, MBA 

Schulze|Law Group 

Partnering with You through Life’s Transitions 

140 West Huffaker Lane|Suite 510|Reno, NV 89511|Tel (775)853-5700|Fax (855)207-5306 | RenoElderLaw.com 

  

This E-mail (including attachments) is covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C SS2510-2521 and 
is confidential and may be legally privileged. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any retention,
dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. Please reply to sender if you have received 
this message in error; then permanently delete it. Thank you. 

Nothing in this email or any document attached hereto shall constitute an electronic signature within the meaning of the
Uniform Electronic Transactions Act or any other applicable law. This email is not encrypted, and information provided in
this email may be electronically altered. We disclaim all responsibility for any cost, damage or liability directly or indirectly
caused by viruses or other defects in this e-mail or any attached document. 

When We Don't Represent You:  Even if this email is addressed to you, we don't represent you, unless and until we have 
agreed to represent you.  Any such agreement must be stated clearly and in writing, which  includes a fax or an email.  It 
must be sent to you by or on behalf of one of our lawyers and you must agree to it, also in writing.  

When Not to Send Us Confidential Information:  When we don't represent you, don't send us any confidential information 
by email or any other way. 

When Email Not Legal Advice:  When we don't represent you, whatever we say in our email, including any attachment, 
whether helpful or harmful, is not legal advice, and you can't rely on it.   

 
 

Begin forwarded message: 
 
From: Richard Schulze <rps@renolegal.com> 
Subject: Hawaii Holdings LLC 
Date: March 23, 2021 at 6:27:44 PM PDT 
To: Ann Rafeal‐Straka <rafael‐straka@hihold.com> 
Cc: Melissa Hartman <mth@renolegal.com> 
 



2

Ann, 
 
This was with Cliff’s mail. 
 
Rich 
 
 

 

Richard P. Schulze, JD, MBA 

Schulze|Law Group 

Partnering with You through Life’s Transitions 

140 West Huffaker Lane|Suite 510|Reno, NV 89511|Tel (775)853-5700|Fax (855)207-5306 | RenoElderLaw.com 

  

This E-mail (including attachments) is covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C 
SS2510-2521 and is confidential and may be legally privileged. If you are not the intended recipient, you 
are hereby notified that any retention, dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly 
prohibited. Please reply to sender if you have received this message in error; then permanently delete it. 
Thank you. 

Nothing in this email or any document attached hereto shall constitute an electronic signature within the 
meaning of the Uniform Electronic Transactions Act or any other applicable law. This email is not encrypted, 
and information provided in this email may be electronically altered. We disclaim all responsibility for any 
cost, damage or liability directly or indirectly caused by viruses or other defects in this e-mail or any attached 
document. 

When We Don't Represent You:  Even if this email is addressed to you, we don't represent you, unless and 
until we have agreed to represent you.  Any such agreement must be stated clearly and in writing, 
which  includes a fax or an email.  It must be sent to you by or on behalf of one of our lawyers and you must 
agree to it, also in writing.  

When Not to Send Us Confidential Information:  When we don't represent you, don't send us 
any confidential information by email or any other way. 

 

When Email Not Legal Advice:  When we don't represent you, whatever we say in our email, including 
any attachment, whether helpful or harmful, is not legal advice, and you can't rely on it.   
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ii 
IRS 

Department of the Treasury 
Internal Revenue Service 
Ogden, UT 84201-0030 1111 111111111 

9307 1107 5620 8449 5642 87 

083674.999209.366042.3698 2 AB 0.428 1067 

11 l11lhl 1III I 11111 1 • In 11111111, 1111111 lh 11lhl 11111111,11,1111 
HAWAII HOLDINGS LLC 
A NEVADA LLC 
LAUGHTON CLIFFORD MEMBER 
1088 BISHOP ST STE 4100 
HONOLULU HI 96813-3140 

Notice of intent to seize (levy) your property or rights to property 

Amount due-: $5, 112.65 
This is a notice of intent to levy your property or 
rights to property. As we notified you before, 
our records show you have unpaid taxes for the 
tax period ending June 30, 2020 {Form 941 ). If 
you don't call us immediately to make payment 
arrangements or we don't receive the amount 
due within 30 days from the date of this notice, 
we may levy your property or rights to property 
and apply it to the $5,112.65 you owe. 

a 
IRS 

Billing Summary 

Amount you owed 
Interest charges 
Amount due immediately 

HAWAII HOLDINGS LLC 

ANEVADALLC 

LAUGHTON CLIFFORD MEMBER 

1088BISHOP ST STE 4100 

HONOLULU HI 96813-3140 

LM 
Notice CP504B 
Tax period June 30, 2020 
Form number 941 
Notice date March 8, 2021 
Employer ID number 99-0355315 
To contact us Phone 800-829-0115 
Your Caller ID 192442 
Page 1 of 4 

111m 1m 1111111111~11111~111111111~11111111111 
*990355315221* 

$5,103.83 
8.82 

$5,112.65 

Continued on back ... 

Notice CP504B 
Notice date March 8, 2021 
Employer ID number 99-03553 t 5 

• Make your check or money order payable to the United States Treasury. 

Payment 

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 
P.O. BOX 932700 
LOUISVILLE, KY 40293-2700 

1h"lll'•M1111•11•11 •dh•lll111•1•1•1•11•1hl•l•11 1•hh1•111 

• Write your employer ID number {99-0355315), the tax period {June 30, 2020), and 
the form number {941} on your payment and any correspondence. 

Amount due immediately $5,112.65 

99 □355315 VL HAWA □1 2 2 □ 2 □□ 6 67 □ □□□□□511265 

• 



• 
What you need to do immediately 

What you need to know 

LM 
Notice CP5048 
Tax Period June 30, 2020 
Notice date March 8, 2021 
Employer ID number 99-0355315 
Page 2 of 4 

If you agree with the amount due and you're not working with an IRS 
representative 
• Pay the amount due of $5, 112.65 immediately or we may file a Notice of Federal 

Tax.Lien, the amount of interest will increase, and additional penalties may apply. 
• Pay online or by phone or mail a check or money order with the attached payment 

stub. You can pay online now at www.eftps.gov. 
If you disagree with the amount due 
Call us at 800-829-0115 to review your account with a representative. Be sure to have 
your account information available when you call. 

We'll assume you agree with the information in this notice if we don't hear from you. 

Notice of Intent to Levy 
This notice is your Notice of Intent to Levy (Internal Revenue Code Section 6331(d)). 
If we don't receive the amount due within 30 days from the date of this notice, we may 
serve a Disqualified Employment Tax Levy or a Federal Contractor Levy, as explained in 
the enclosed Publication 594, IRS Collection Process. In most other situations, before 
we levy on your property or rights to property, we'll send you a notice that gives you 
the opportunity to request a Collection Due Process hearing, unless you have already 
received one. 

Property or rights to property includes: 
- Accounts receivable and other income 
- Bank accounts 
- Business assets 

■ 



-
What you need to know-continued 

083674 

Payment options 

LM 
Notice CP504B 
Tax Period June 30, 2020 
Notice date March 8, 2021 
Employer ID number 99-0355315 
Page 3 of 4 

Right to request an appeal 
If you don't agree with our intent to levy or file a Notice of Federal Tax Lien, you have 
the right to request an appeal under the Collection Appeals Program (CAP) before the 
collection action takes place. Please call 800-829-0115 or send us a Collection Appeal 
Request (Form 9423) to the address at the top of the notice within 30 days from the 
date of this notice. Note: The (CAP) is different from the Collection Due Process (CDP) 
Program. Please call 800-829-0115 if you have questions about either of these 
programs. For more information about your appeal rights, see Publication 1660 
(Collection Appeal Rights). 
Denial or revocation of United States passport 

_ On December 4, 2015, as part of the Fixing America's Sudace Transportation (fAST) 
Act, Congress enacted section 7345 of the Internal Revenue Code, which requires the 
Internal Revenue Service to notify the State Department of taxpayers certified as owing 
a seriously delinquent tax debt. The FAST Act generally prohibits the State Department 
from issuing or renewing a passport to a taxpayer with seriously delinquent tax debt. 

Seriously delinquent tax debt means an unpaid, legally enforceable federal tax debt of 
an individual totaling more than $54,000 that has been assessed and for which a 
Notice of Federal Tax Lien has been filed and all administrative remedies under IRC 
Section 6320 have lapsed or been exhausted, or a levy has been issued. If you are 
individually liable for tax debt (including penalties and interest) totaling more than 
$54,000 and you do not pay the amount you owe or make alternate arrangements to 
pay, we may notify the State Department that your tax debt is seriously delinquent. 
The State Department generally will not issue or renew a passport to you after we 
make this notification. If you currently have a valid passport, the State Department 
may revoke your passport or limit your ability to travel outside of the United States. 
Additional information on passport certification is available at www.irs.gov/passports. 

Pay online or by phone using the Electronic Federal Tax Payment System (EFTPS). 
Enroll at IRS.gov/eftps. Once enrolled, you can also schedule payments and receive 
email notifications. 

If you plan to mail a payment, consider the electronic options at IRS.gov/payments first. 

If you pay by check, money order, or cashier's check, make sure it's payable to the U.S. 
Treasury. 

Can't pay it all now? 
• Apply for a payment plan (installment agreement) at IRS.gov/CPA 
• Consider an offer in compromise at IRS.gov/QI( 
• Request a temporary collection delay at IRS.gov/tempcollectiondelay 

Continued on back ... 



If we dton't hear from you 

lnteres;t charges 

Tax interest rates 

Additional information 

LM 
Notice CP504B 
Tax Period June 30, 2020 
Notice date March 8, 2021 
Employer ID number 99-0355315 
Page 4 of 4 

If you have not paid the debt already, a federal tax lien has arisen as a claim against all 
your property. If you don't pay the amount due immediately or make payment 
arrangements, we can file a Notice of Federal Tax Lien (NFTL) publicly establishing our 
priority with your creditors and we may levy (subject to any applicable Collection Due 
Process rights). 

If we file the NFTL, it may be difficult to sell or borrow against your property. The NFTL 
may also appear on your credit report. 

We are required by law to charge interest when you do not pay your liability on time. 
Generally, we calculate interest from the due date of your return (regardless of 
extensions) until you pay the amount you owe in full, including accrued interest and 
any penalty charges. Interest on some penalties accrues from the date we notify you of 
the penalty until it is paid in full. Interest on other penalties, such as failure to file a tax 
return, starts from the due date or extended due date of the return. Interest rates are 
variable and may change quarterly. (Internal Revenue Code Section 6601) 

Description Amount 

Total interest $8.82 
The table below shows the rates used to calculate the interest on your unpaid amount 
due. For a detailed calculation of your interest, call 800-829-0115. 

Period Interest Rate 

July 1, 2019 through June 30, 2020 
Beginning July 1, 2020 

• Visit www .irs.gov/cp504b 
• You may find the following publications helpful: 

- Publication 1, Your Rights as a Taxpayer 
- Publication 1660, Collection Appeal Rights 

• For tax forms, instructions, and publications, visit www.irs.gov/forms-pubs or 
call 800-TAX-FORM (800-829-3676). 

• Review the enclosed IRS Collection Process (Publication 594). 

5% 
3% 

• Paying online is convenient, secure, and ensures timely receipt of your payment. To 
pay your taxes online or for more information, go to www.eftps.gov. 

• _ You can contact .us_by mail at the following address. Be _sure to includeJour 
employer ID number, the tax year, and the form number you are writing about. 

Internal Revenue Service 
Ogden, UT 84201-0039 

• Keep this notice for your records. 

If you need assistance, please don't hesitate to contact us. 

-
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Denise Vollmer

From: Richard Schulze <rps@renolegal.com>
Sent: Tuesday, March 23, 2021 6:35 PM
To: Robert Dotson; Denise Vollmer; Justin Vance; Morgan Bogumil; Melissa Hartman
Subject: Fwd: Hawaii Holdings LLC
Attachments: Check #9876 IRS 022421.pdf

Richard P. Schulze, JD, MBA 

Schulze|Law Group 

Partnering with You through Life’s Transitions 

140 West Huffaker Lane|Suite 510|Reno, NV 89511|Tel (775)853-5700|Fax (855)207-5306 | RenoElderLaw.com 

  

This E-mail (including attachments) is covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C SS2510-2521 and 
is confidential and may be legally privileged. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any retention, 
dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. Please reply to sender if you have received 
this message in error; then permanently delete it. Thank you. 

Nothing in this email or any document attached hereto shall constitute an electronic signature within the meaning of the
Uniform Electronic Transactions Act or any other applicable law. This email is not encrypted, and information provided in
this email may be electronically altered. We disclaim all responsibility for any cost, damage or liability directly or indirectly
caused by viruses or other defects in this e-mail or any attached document. 

When We Don't Represent You:  Even if this email is addressed to you, we don't represent you, unless and until we have 
agreed to represent you.  Any such agreement must be stated clearly and in writing, which  includes a fax or an email.  It 
must be sent to you by or on behalf of one of our lawyers and you must agree to it, also in writing.  

When Not to Send Us Confidential Information:  When we don't represent you, don't send us any confidential information 
by email or any other way. 

When Email Not Legal Advice:  When we don't represent you, whatever we say in our email, including any attachment, 
whether helpful or harmful, is not legal advice, and you can't rely on it.   

 
 

Begin forwarded message: 
 
From: Ann Rafael‐Straka <rafael‐straka@hihold.com> 
Subject: Re: Hawaii Holdings LLC 
Date: March 23, 2021 at 6:34:12 PM PDT 
To: Richard Schulze <rps@renolegal.com> 
Cc: Melissa Hartman <mth@renolegal.com> 
 
Hello Richard,  



2

 
The invoice was paid on February 24th, 2021.  See attached 
 
Ann 
 
Ann Rafael‐Straka 
Hawaii Holdings, LLC 
Phone No: 808‐523‐5000 
Email: rafael‐straka@hihold.com 
 
The information contained in this e‐mail message is intended only for the personal and confidential use of the recipient(s) named above. If you are not 
the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution or copying 
of this message is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by e‐mail and delete the original 
message. Thank you 
 
 
On Tue, Mar 23, 2021 at 3:30 PM Ann Rafael‐Straka <rafael‐straka@hihold.com> wrote: 
Thank you. Its for HH payroll form 941 taxes. Hawaii Holdings will pay the bill  
 
Ann 
 
Ann Rafael‐Straka 
Hawaii Holdings, LLC 
Phone No: 808‐523‐5000 
Email: rafael‐straka@hihold.com 
 
The information contained in this e‐mail message is intended only for the personal and confidential use of the recipient(s) named above. If you are not 
the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution or 
copying of this message is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by e‐mail and delete the 
original message. Thank you 
 
 
On Tue, Mar 23, 2021 at 3:27 PM Richard Schulze <rps@renolegal.com> wrote: 
Ann, 
 
This was with Cliff’s mail. 
 
Rich 
 
 
 

Richard P. Schulze, JD, MBA 

Schulze|Law Group 

Partnering with You through Life’s Transitions 

140 West Huffaker Lane|Suite 510|Reno, NV 89511|Tel (775)853-5700|Fax (855)207-

5306 | RenoElderLaw.com 
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This E-mail (including attachments) is covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C 
SS2510-2521 and is confidential and may be legally privileged. If you are not the intended recipient, you 
are hereby notified that any retention, dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is 
strictly prohibited. Please reply to sender if you have received this message in error; then permanently 
delete it. Thank you. 

Nothing in this email or any document attached hereto shall constitute an electronic signature within the 
meaning of the Uniform Electronic Transactions Act or any other applicable law. This email is not 
encrypted, and information provided in this email may be electronically altered. We disclaim all 
responsibility for any cost, damage or liability directly or indirectly caused by viruses or other defects in 
this e-mail or any attached document. 

When We Don't Represent You:  Even if this email is addressed to you, we don't represent you, unless 
and until we have agreed to represent you.  Any such agreement must be stated clearly and in writing, 
which  includes a fax or an email.  It must be sent to you by or on behalf of one of our lawyers and 
you must agree to it, also in writing.  

When Not to Send Us Confidential Information:  When we don't represent you, don't send us 
any confidential information by email or any other way. 

 

When Email Not Legal Advice:  When we don't represent you, whatever we say in our email, including 
any attachment, whether helpful or harmful, is not legal advice, and you can't rely on it.   

 

 



I 
PAYTO THE 
ORDER OF 

Hawaii Holdings, LLC 
808-523-5000 

1088 Bishop Street, Suite 4100 
Honolulu, ·HI 96813 

United Siates Treas~ry 

Bank of Hawaii 
WaiaJae-Ka~a er.nch 

Honolulu. H..,..w 
59-102/1213 

9876 

2/24/W.1 

$ ~.103'.83·. ' 1 
' ', . 

Five Thousand One Hundred Three and 83/100•~ ...... ..... .. - . ........ ~••:• ......................... f,~0 ••~-~•-•• .. ~ ·. : .· · • · r~~'- J ~ 
Internal Revenue Service 
Ogden. yr 84,201-0039 

·.;=:. 

MEMO 

15489 

#CP161 99-0355315 

u•ooqa n,11• ,: ~ 2 ~ 30 rn as ,: 

fj) 
IRS 

Department of lhe Treasury 
lntemal Revenue Service 
Ogden. UT 84201-0039 

08S489,993377.33770S.3113 1 AV 0 . 398 858 

11d1l111111hl11 h11 11111ll1 ll1l1ll,,1,,11,1,11111111'111,11111I 
HAWAII HOLDINGS UC 
LAUGHTON CLIFFORD MEMBER 
1088 BISHOP ST STE 4100 
HONOlULU HI 96813-3140 

You have an unpaid balance for June 30, 2020 

Amoffnt due: $5;-103.83 

Our recoras show you have an unpaid balance 
for June 30. 2020 (Form 941 ). 

Billing Summary 

Tax you owed 
Payments you made 
Fallure-10-file penalty 
Fail11e-10-pay penalty 

Notice 
Tax period 
Notice date 
Employer 10 number 
To contact us 
Your Caller 10 
Page I of 6 

CP161 
June 30. 2020 
febluary lS, 1021 
99-0JSS31S 
Phone 800-829·01 IS 
394331 

Failure to make a proper federal tax deposit penalty 3,471 .69 
61.16 1nte<es1 charges 

Amount due by March 8, 2021 SS.103.83 

Cootiooed on back... 
• • ••• • • .. • •• • • •• • • • • ••• • • •• • •• • ••••••• ... . ...... . . ... . ............ . . .. ..... . . . ... . . . ...... . ... .. .... . . . ... . ..... ... . . . 40 . . .. ... ................. ... . ... . . 

fj) 
TR~ 

HAWM IIOlDltlGI ll( 
LAUGHTON (l~f()ftf) MEM3fR 
1088 81SHOP ST SIE '1100 
nONOlVl U Iii '968U•lU0 

Nolice --- -·····--· _CP161 ____ ---------····. 
Notice date Februao: IS. ?021 
Employer 10 numbtr 99-0JSS) 1 S · 
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oorsor-. LAW 

1650 
ROBERT A. DOTSON 

2 Nevada State Bar No. 5285 

3 
JUSTIN C. VANCE 
Nevada State Bar No. 11306 

4 DOTSONLAW 
5355 Reno Corporate Drive, Ste 100 

5 Reno, Nevada 89511 
Tel: (775) 501-9400 

6 

7 Attorneys for Executor 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF THE STATE OF NEV ADA 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF WASHOE 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

OF 

CLIFFORD LAUGHTON, 

Deceased. 

Case No.: PR20-00415 

Dept. No.: PR 

15 ERRATA TO DECLARATION OF RICHARD SCHULZE IN SUPPORT OF OPPOSITION 
TO MOTION TO REVOKE LETTERS TESTAMENTARY AND TO REVOKE PROBATE 

16 FOR LACK OF JURISDICTION UNDER NRS 136.010 ET SEQ. AND ALTERNATIVELY 
MOTION FOR LEA VE TO AMEND 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

Executor, RICHARD P. SCHULZE, the appointed personal representative of the Decedent, 

CLIFFORD LAUGHTON, hereby files this Errata to the Declaration of Richard Schulze in Support 

of Opposition to Motion to Revoke Letters Testamentary and to Revoke Prohate for Lake of 

Jurisdiction Under NRS 136. 010 et seq. and Alternatively Motion for Leave to Amend filed on May 

24, 2021, to provide the Affidavit of Richard Schulze in Support of Opposition to Motion to Revoke 

22 
Letters Testamentary and to Revoke Probate for Lake of Jurisdiction Under NRS 136.010 et seq. and 

23 
Alternatively Motion for Leave to Amend, which is attached hereto as Exhibit 1. 

24 
Ill 

25 Ill 

26 Ill 

27 Ill 

28 

5355 RENO CORPORATE DR 1 SUTE#I00 

RENO, NEVADA 89511 

F I L E D
Electronically
PR20-00415

2021-05-25 11:53:39 AM
Alicia L. Lerud

Clerk of the Court
Transaction # 8462507 : yviloria



Affirmation Pursuant to NRS 239B.030 

2 
The undersigned does hereby affirm that the preceding document does not contain the social 

3 
security number of any person. 

4 DATED this ~ day of May, 2021. 

DOTSOI\ LAW 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

5 3 5 5 RENO CORPORA TE DR 
SLffE # I 00 

RENO, NEVADA 8951 I 

ROBERT A. DOTSON 
Nevada State Bar No. 5285 
JUSTIN C. VANCE 
Nevada State Bar No. 11306 
5355 Reno Corporate Drive, Ste I 00 
Reno, Nevada 89511 
(775) 501-9400 
Attorneys for Executor 

2 



2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

Pursuant to NRCP 5(b ), I hereby ce11ify that I am an employee of DOTSON LAW, and that 

on this date; I caused to be served a true and correct copy of the foregoing by: 

□ 

□ 

□ 

(BY MAIL) on all parties in said action, by placing a true copy thereof enclosed in a 
sealed envelope in a designated area for outgoing mail, addressed as set forth below. 
At Dotson Law, mail placed in that designated area is given the correct amount of 
postage and is deposited that same date in the ordinary course of business, in a United 
States mailbox in the City of Reno, County of Washoe, Nevada. 

By electronic service by filing the foregoing with the Clerk of Court using the E-Flex 
system, which will electronically mail the filing to the following individuals. 

(BY PERSONAL DELIVERY) by causing a true copy thereof to be hand delivered 
this date to the address( es) at the address( es) set forth below. 

(BY FACSIMILE) on the parties in said action by causing a true copy thereof to be 
telecopied to the number indicated after the address( es) noted below. 

Reno/Carson Messenger Service. 

By email to the email addresses below. 

15 
addressed as follows: 

D01S0/\ LAW 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

5 3 5 5 RENO CORPORA TE DR 
SU rE/1100 

RENO, NEVADA 8951 I 

Joseph R. Ganley 
Todd L. Moody 
Russel J. Geist 
Scot L. Shirley 
Hutchison & Steffen, PLLC 
10080 W. Alta Dr., Suite 200 
Las Vegas, NV 89145 
jganlcvr2!~hutchlcQal.com 
trnoody(dhutchlegaJ .com 
rgeistr2i~hutchlcgaI .corn 
sshirlcvr'.c(hutchlee:al .com 

DATED this d) day of May, 2021. 

3 

Ken Gross 
1835 Oakbrook Dr 
Longwood, FL 32779 
kengrossr(icfl .rr.com 

Richard Caifano, Esq. TTEE 
One Cour La Salle 
Palos Hills, IL 60465 
cai fanola\v,,,l.att.nct 

Richard G. Hill 
652 Forest Street 
Reno, NV 89509 
Rhill·d:richardhilla,v.corn 
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23 
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25 

26 

27 

28 

5355 RENO CORPORATE DR 
SLITE#l00 

RENO, NEVADA 895 l l 

EXHIBIT 

1 

INDEX OF EXHIBITS 

DESCRIPTION PAGES 

Affidavit of Richard Schulze in Support of Opposition to Motion to 
Revoke Letters Testamentary and to Revoke Probate for Lake of 46 
Jurisdiction Under NRS 136.010 et seq. and Alternatively Motion for 
Leave to Amend 
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2021-05-25 11:53:39 AM
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Clerk of the Court
Transaction # 8462507 : yviloria



1030 
ROBERT A. DOTSON 

2 Nevada State Bar No. 5285 
JUSTIN C. VANCE 

3 Nevada State Bar No. 11306 

4 DOTSONLAW 
5355 Reno Corporate Drive, Ste I 00 

5 Reno. Nevada 895 J I 
Tel: (775) 501-9400 

6 Email: rdotson 1a1dotsonhm .lc!.!al 
jvanccriDdotsonlaw.lcg~!l 

7 Attorneys for Executor 

8 

9 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

)6 

17 

IN THE SECOND 4JlJDICIAL DISTRICT COlJRT OF THE STATE OF NEVADA 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OJ? WASHOE 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

OF 

CLIFFORD LAUGHTON. 

Deceased. 

Case No.: PR20-00415 

Dept. No.: PR 

AFFIDAVIT OF RICHARD SCHULZE IN SUPPORT OF OPPOSITION TO MOTION TO 
REVOKE LETTERS TESTAMENTARY AND TO REVOKE PROBATE FOR LACK OF 
.JURISDICTION UNDER NRS 136.010 ET SEO. AND ALTERNATIVELY MOTION FOR 

LEA VE TO AMEND 

18 STATE OF NEVADA ) 

19 COUNTY OF WASHOE 
) ss. 
) 

20 
RICHARD P. SCHULZE, being duly sworn, hereby states and affirms: 

21 
I. I am an attorney licensed to practice law in the State of Nevada. 

22 
2. I am familiar with matters herein of my knowledge except as to matters stated upon 

infomrntion and belief and as to those matters, I believe them to be true. 
24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

4. 

5. 

I am the court appointed Personal Representative of the above-entitled estate. 

I am also a Trustee of The Laughton Living Trust (the "Trust"). 

Clifford Laughton ("'Laughton") passed away on July 13, 2020. 



6. I filed the Ex Partc Motion for Appointment of Special Administrator of Laughton's 

2 estate on August 4, 2020. In it J acknowledge that Laughton passed away in Hawaii. 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

7. In the Motion for Appointment of Special Administrator I also included as Mr. 

Laughton's address the mailing address on Wedge Parkway which has been used by Mr. Laughton 

and \vhich Ann Rafael-Straka herself has provided to me as Laughton's address. 

8. I did not receive copies of Mr. Laughton's tax return filings for tax years 2010-2018 

until, after the initial court filings. 
8 

9 9. When the dcccdenfs professional relationship with me began, the decedent owned a 

Io home in the Montreux development in Washoe County and I understood that to be his residential 

11 address. 

12 I 0. There has never been a question or suggestion that the Decedent and a significant part 

13 of his estate has ties to Hawaii. 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

J I. In the Motion for Appointment of Spccia] Administrator I could have alleged that 

portions of the estate were in facl located in Nevada and, in particular, Washoe County, but I failed 

to appreciate the need to do that. 

12. As acknowledged in the motion, Laughton did in fact file income taxes in the State of 

19 
Hawaii and did so as a resident thereof. Accordingly, to my knowledge, he did not claim Nevada 

20 residence as a method to evade paying Hawaii taxes as suggested by the Movant. 

21 13. In the Order Terminating Special Administration and Revoking Letters of Special 

22 Administration; Appointing Will to Probate; Issuance of Letters Testamentary and for General 

23 Administration filed on October I 5, 2020, this Court found, after examining the Petition and hearing 

24 evidence, that "Clifford Laughton died on the 13th day of July 2020, leaving an estate in the County 

25 
of Washoe, State of Nevada subject to the jurisdiction of this Court ... " This finding by the Court is 

26 

27 

28 

accurate. as Clifford Laughton did in fact own property in Nevada, a fact which is well knO\vn to 

Ann Rafael-Straka. 

2 



14. In \Vorking with the decedent to prepare his Trust and Last Will and Testament, I 

2 came to understand Mr. Laughton's sole ownership of two Nevada Corporations, CL MGT. CORP. 

3 and Nevada Holdings, LTD. 

Richard Caifano, Ann Rafael-Straka, and myself are all co-trustees of Laughton's 
4 

15. 

5 
trust. 

6 
16. On August I, 2020, a couple of weeks after Laughton's death, Ann Rafael-Straka 

7 

8 
("Straka") sent an email to myself and Richard Caifano ("Caifano") claiming that Straka had been 

9 
gifted bearer shares from Laughton in December 2019 for CL MGT. CORP., a Nevada Corporation 

Io ('"CL MOT."). A true and correct copy of this email is attached hereto as Exhibit 1. 

11 17. This was surprising to me and continues to be suspect because I understood based 

12 upon the representations of Straka and Gross that CL MOT was the sole member Hawaii Holdings, 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

LLC, Hawaii and Hawaii Holdings, LLC Nevada, the entity through which virtually all of 

Laughton's personal financial dealings flowed .. It did not make sense then, nor does it make sense 

now, that Laughton would gift full control over aU of his personal financial dealings to Straka before 

he died, especially since he did not pass away until July 13, 2020, seven months after the purported 

gift. It is also strange that Straka first brought the gift up about 8 months after it was made and so 
18 

19 
long after Laughton's death. 

20 18. It is undisputed that CL MGT was owned by Cliff Laughton at least until December 

21 2019. 

22 I 9. Current ownership, and even ownership at the time of Laughton! s death, is disputed 

23 due to Straka's claim that she was gifted a series of bearer certificates for CL MOT in December 

24 2019. 

25 

26 

27 

28 

20. At the time of his death the decedent owned Nevada Holdings, LTD. That Nevada 

corporation owns assets and is part of the estate. 

3 



21. On or about March 12, 2021, I collected the mail addressed to Clifford Laughton 

2 from the offices of Executive Centre Apartments, LLC (ECA) in Honolulu, Hawaii. 

"" j 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

22. Included in that mail was a Notice of Intent to Levy sent by the IRS to "Hawaii 

Holdings, LLC. a Nevada limited liability company~ Clifford Laughton Member." Upon return to 

Nevada~ I immediately informed Straka of this notice via an email. A true and correct copy of this 

email is attached hereto as Exhibit 2. 

Straka replied that she was mvare of this Notice and had already used funds held by 

9 
HHNV to pay it. A true and correct copy of this email is attached hereto as Exhibit 3. 

JO 24. At the time of Laughton~ s death, Laughton owned, through Hawaii Holdings, LLC 

11 two lots in the Montreux area of Reno, Washoe County, Nevada. One was located at 20123 

12 Bordeaux Dr., APN No. 148-240-0 I and the other at 6603 Gebser Ct., APN 148-180-02. Af1cr 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

Laughton's death, these lots were sold on or about September 24. 2020 and September 21, 2020. 

Affirmation Pursuant to NRS 2398.030 

The undersigned does hereby affim1 that the preceding document does not contain the social 

security number of any person. 

FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SA YETH NAUGHT. 

RICHARD P. SCHULZE 

21 SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to before me 
this~ day of May, 2021. 22 

26 

27 

28 

4 



2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

1 I 

12 

13 

14 

CERTIFICATE Of" SERVICE 

Pursuant to NRCP 5(b), I hereby certify that I am an employee of DOTSON LAW, and that 

on this date; I caused to be served a tme and correct copy of the foregoing by: 

□ 

□ 

□ 

(BY MAIL) on all parties in said action, by placing a true copy thereof enclosed in a 
sealed envelope in a designated area for outgoing maiL addressed as set forth below. 
At Dotson Law, mail placed in that designated area is given the correct amount of 
postage and is deposited that same date in the ordinary course of business. in a United 
States mailbox in the City of Reno, County of Washoe~ Nevada. 

By electronic service by filing the foregoing with the Clerk of Court using the E-Flex 
system, which will electronically mail the fi1ing to the following individuals. 

(BY PERSONAL DELIVERY) by causing a true copy thereof to be hand delivered 
this date to the address(es) at the address(es) set forth below. 

(BY FACSHv1ILE) on the parties in said action by causing a true copy thereof to be 
telecopied to the number indicated after the address(es) noted below. 

Reno/Carson Messenger Service. 

By email to the email addresses below. 

15 
addressed as follows: 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

12 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Joseph R. Ganley 
Todd L. Moody 
Russel J. Geist 
Scot L. Shirley 
Hutchison & Steffen, PLLC 
10080 W. Alta Dr.. Suite 200 
Las Vegas, NV 89145 
jganlevfr~_hutchlcual.com 
t moodv(a)hutchlcual .com 
rgcist'a:hutchlegal.com 
sshirlev'tv.hutchlet!alsm:n 

DATED this d( day of May, 2021. 

Ken Gross 
1 83 5 Oakbrook Dr 
Longwood, FL 32 779 
kcngross1i1kfl .rr.com 

Richard Caifano, Esq. TTEE 
One Cour La Salle 
Palos Hills, IL 60465 
cai f~molaw(ciiatt.nct 

Richard G. Hill 
652 Forest Street 
Reno, NV 89509 
RhilVi'/1richardhiJ]aw.com 

(. ri1v . 
L. MORGAN B 
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Richard Caifano  

Attorney 

One Cour LaSalle 

Palos Hills, IL 60465 

312-420-9522 

caifanolaw@att.net 

  
  

If you are a client, the attorney-client privilege protects this email. If you’re 
a lawyer working with this office under a co-counsel arrangement, this 
email is privileged under that arrangement. If you’ve received this email by 
mistake, please reply to let us know, and then delete the email. This office 
does not waive any client privilege by reason of misdelivered email. This 
office does not give tax advice. 

This office will never request that social security or banking information be 
furnished by email transmission. We will never send you an email request to 
transfer funds. Do not release personal or banking information by way of the 
Internet/Facsimile. Report any email or facsimile message that 
requests banking information from you. 

  

  
  

On Saturday, August 1, 2020, 05:04:19 PM CDT, Ann Rafael-Straka <rafael-
straka@hihold.com> wrote:  

  
  

Hello Rich and Richard, 

  

In December 2019 before Cliff left for Mexico he gave me an envelope for christmas, see 
attached, which contained bearer certificates for CL Mgt.   I did inform Ken of the gift as 
well.  Feel free to discuss with Ken. 

  

Thank you 

Ann 

CLE 01712
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Ann Rafael-Straka 
Hawaii Holdings, LLC 
1088 Bishop Street, Suite 4100 
Honolulu, HI 96813 
Phone No: 808-523-5000 
Facsimile No: 808-523-5010 
Email: rafael-straka@hihold.com 

  

The information contained in this e-mail message is intended only for the personal and confidential use of the 
recipient(s) named above. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that you have received this 
document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution or copying of this message is strictly prohibited. If 
you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by e-mail and delete the original message. 
Thank you 
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The following abbreviations, 
they were written out in full accorc 

n used in the 
to applicable I 

TEN COM 

TEN ENT 

JT TEN 

- ;;is knants in common 

;.s ten:lnts hy tht entireties 

as jninl ten.:J.nts witlJ rif;ht of 
survivor.i,hip and not as tenants 
1u common 

iption on the fr.ce of this certificate, sh~II be construed as though 
or regulations: 

Cc'.:IF CIFT MIN ACT-· Custodian . . 
(Cu;t) (Minor) 

under Uniform Gifts to Minors 

Act. . cs1~te) 

Additional ahhreviatio115 may aJso 1,e tbcd though not in the abov,c list. 

I /4 I 
Pl ASE ~r,c.f-{T C,C',.IA 1 <iFCUR T'( OR fJTHfR 

.; NTIFYING I\IUMe 1 OF A !:. .:iNEE 

l 
'Pl ~ PRINT OR rYPEWRITE NAME ANO ADDRESS INCLUDI :>()STAL ZIP C.OOE. OF A.SSI i11 

/ fi 

1 .. 1:/h~v :;;; iltjt!t-t~.4, 
✓, II. ' I, tr/ljl✓-JN/,1 

'(~Hd? 

uNr/ nt/ lfdef,, 
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( 

The following abbreviations, when used in the n 1iption on ~he fnce of this certificate:, sfta.11 b~ construed as though 
they w~re written out in full accorrling to appllcable or reg-ulatwns: 

TEN COM 

TEN E!l;T 

JT TEN 

---- as tenants in common 

.1.s tenants hy lhe entiretie5 

~- as joint ten.ants with right of 
survivorship and not as tenants 
111 common 

UNIF (;JFT MIN ACT - Custodian . 
(Cust) (Minor) 

undf"r Uniform Gifts to Minors 

Act . . ·csi~ie) 

Adclltional ahbrcviations may also he used though not in the ahavc list. 

/ 

PLEASE INSERT SOCIAL SECURITY OR OTHER 
IDENTIFYING NUMBER OF ASSIGNEE 

!PLEA5E PRINT OR TYPEWRITE NA.ME t.1 (I ADDRESS INCLUDING POSTAL 'ZIP CODE OF ASSIGNEE) 

-..4.'f:I /tv ✓:IM '/'I ¼hr I,; dq?;:.-1"/ll: 
~/~ ,t:wJ.lt//th' ('/11~/ <"1,1/fit', 

/p /-l~h 1p,; ✓A; ut7t<"A r;),_; 
r~;,;_/ftt"Nffht"/I/ t/¥/4"//E/l/ft 

Y~tfiYI 
£.fl 

r /P 
, /✓y,1,-J'ed~ 

O:~l✓P ~/4 . £.-~~w/ 
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17

19

~:JFITflJ!J.l 

04 

""'·. . -- . ., /~ f!-ifr.~ .. , ... µ'-- ., ,..,. 

~ ·•i~ l -~1 ... ~-"'-~ ',j' ~'· J " ,..-,,,e/:ff.) . ~~ __ .'<..t ,. . .:. .. - -_:,~ - - Q ;!)..·~ 
~ ,, -..; •. itt.-.:• a~:.-::W • -~~~ , ~ -•••-~~ J; 

Ct-MG~-~GOR 
~ · -~~~ 

;;l"D'-:::X':G:;, 

iooo_:A 
.S,~ 1u-i,,..,., fnr 

&rt.in llduii!ians 

~ is fo Qlttfif~ fiFd BEARER is ~ ofnner of 
ONE THOUSAND (1000) 

and no%-~ ~ cy de ahve !g~ ~'<?~~ ~ o,n, de~ e;/de 
g9M'ft~~i. d'~ ~ Ao:~ de---Ke¥ #t, /~t:>4i 04c ~ a ~1/ ~,d c,4~ ~ 

& 

.n.ess, de aea/ c/ de ~~4W~ and de c/ ~ ~1/au~,d ~q, 

~rt December 22, 2009 

CORPKIT, NEWYORK 
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The following abbreviations, 
lhey were written out in full accon 

n used in the 
to applicable 

TF.N COM 

rEN ENT 

JT TEN 

- ~s frnants in common 

- cb jr)int tcn..::mts with 1 ir-;ht of 
~11rvivor"li1p ancl not :1s tenants 
Ul connnon 

ription on the face of this certificate, sh'all be construed as though 
or reg-ulat1011s: 

G:\'IF CIFT MIN ACT -- Custodian 
( Cust) (Minor) 

under Uniform Gifls to Minors 

Act 

Additional ahhre,,iatio11s may also be u:-,rd thuugh not in the above ]ist 

'LrJ\ E JN.r::.ER (JC AL ,((LRl~r ,."I Of ►'4 

it, 'I ✓~ ullrrll1cJfr';tt1tUJ 
, 

I[ E,-.. FV P\,jf..i 1",11 M9Eh VF A<:i•-1c.,,t-,1:.E 

INCLUDING POSTAL ZIP CODE OF ASSIGNEE) 

/t o/ /.11 ,./J ~: 'I' :.t/;' ir '/;, 1.lift/~,/~; t'/1, '.II ~t:r 11./>if'o// 
>Y -,,/ff? ("(''/;,,J///1'(/f'/ ✓N, / t-r/lp,w,/ 1:-

, r I I ' ' I (QH)f-/l~r 
//> &✓N,-.J~:; .//t;, ~ '/f.(tl '/t:,z.1~:J ~J-. / /~(", &¥;4';1 ty:/At?l'l'l✓lf✓il' IN1Vl.1¥P 

rt;lfi~>-;~~u,~.11NP1/A~;//~1 '/~t/~y:J,wfJ/U'/✓h'r-111 111 /A; /l,1t)VUJ~~,, 

( /~~.h,yp 
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The following abbreviations, W n used in the h , iption on the foce of this certificatr, shall be construed as though 
they were written out in fun accor, 1 to apµHcable l or re~ulat10ns: 

TEN COM 

TEN ENT 

JT 

-- as tenants in common 

35 tenants hy tht entireties 

) J .ill f"e~Hl s '-1/1 h r ~•·t cf 
i.:u V vr)r,,;h1p and. t iS • ·- -·-

comri J 

TJNIF GIFT MIN ACT-. Custodian 
(Cust) (Minor) 

under Uniform Gifts to Minors 

Act 
(State) 

Additional ahl1revia~iol1s may also he used though not in the above list. 

PLEASE INSERT SOCIAL SECURITY OR OTHE'A 
IDENTIFYING NUMBER OF ASSIGNEE 

I_ 

; PLE:ASE PRINT OR TV PEW RITE NAME • , ,u AO □ RE9S INCLUDING POSTAL ZIP CODE OF ASSIGNEE'.) 

i:~/ttf,j /In/ /,v ✓/I '/ 1/A,01 ~;dl/tr~r✓r, <NU/ ~/4 
i' //, y~/itr -y, 'IJllll~/t-~ <l)trl ...-:'./lfiPI 'II 

ft.1//,)t,?I/ y 
:.:J -NI ~ v, i/i;J ~y✓ i l/'1/nril lltlWlt'l'I 

;, ~f'Jr~./1 /<41/Nw 1i1 /It; /d✓Vlt.MJ 
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The following abbreviations, 
they were written out in fun accor 

n used in the 
to appl,cable , 

TEN COM 

'TEN E:liT 

) f I I' N 

--- as tenants in common 

l J ii t t n; ttl.':. Wlt 

T-) ,:nil 
' on 

iption on the face of this certificate, s~,•11 be construed as though 
or re1;ulatrnns: 

T.:\'IF GIFT MIN ACT - . Custodian . _ 
(Cust) (Minor) 

under Uniform Gifts to Minors 

At 

Additional al)l1reviatiot1s may aJso he used though not ln th~ above list. 

I , 
( 

Pl ~SE I"'' I ~· ....... 1,\l ,r- URlT'( (_ Fl on fR 

L 
;l:N IFYIN:; NL ,-.,Bi::'( OF 4.S j~EE 

ADDRESS INCLUDING POSTAL ZIP CODE OF AS91GNEE)~ I - --

(If/ ✓,7; i'l'r. ,'(// 1,;llr/N'ff.f, 0/t✓.-/ ~/4 
rwJ.,?U,,lt'' -u 'I/ 11/!jlN/I/ 

ta,T/J'ed> 

tf;,,;~-{y/ 

r J.,, , , r//k~hN;,Y 
{# ,d/, Ip r; /A .10;1,r/ y~,,. Nti 01-~/II" IY¥.l&i-~/✓/ltYll1f/htil ,)/d//U¥1 

'f.~¥,Pltr/t~w -11'1//t-~1//,~~ ,., ~ t:JI .Jt1l#t//✓/t ~)JI ti,., ✓t1~/11~v11.Je1k 
1/flfi# 
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~ .. . -•"'J';,~rr v• :\4\i\)J•~· - ·~ 
~ .r~~..t .. v. .. ,~'f!_ -'- ,,1~1~ 
~ - {t.<.atis:'-m" ·+~-~ .. - . ·. ~ ,., -l ~:lY\.J ~§ . .&...At · ~ • .z::.......~l .,, 

;CL MG_,; ~~~ ~ ~ 
--=:;_ :: a;; 

~ -

~7?''>T!J:'9 

1000 " 
~~· 

~., ~llmlr for 

QJ,rl.,;~~dmiiians 

~ is fo ~~ ifytt BEARER is Hf ofmttr of 
ONE THOUSAND (1000) 

and no-%-~ dew~ 
~~AM'd-U2-.1~ ,/,;. 7 "' t1' 

~de 
~ 

cdo/ve !?!;7Mjh£J-?'~,n 

04? 1Ya ch~ 

.ness, de .featf ~ de _gWl:!O?r.al-'«W~ C~4UUU4Ce'/.J ~ di ch~ au#~d tJ-~. 

~~ December 22, 2009 

CORPKIT, NEW YORK 
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The following abbreviations, when used in the 
they were written out in full according to aµplicahle 

ription on the face of this certificate, shall be construed as though 
or reg-ulat1ons: ., 

TEN COM 

TEN ENT 

JT TEN 

-- as tt"nants in common 

tlS ttnants by the- entirtties 

~- as joint trn.;u1ts with ri1,d1t of 
survivor.-;hip and not as tenants 
in common 

GNIF GIFT MIN ACT - _ _ Custodian _ 
(Cust) (Minor) 

under Uniform Gifts to Minors 

Act -
(State) 

Additional abhrt:viatio11s may also be used though not in the above list. 

PLEASE INSERT SOCIAL SECURITY OR OTHF.R 
IDENl IFYING NUMBER OF ASSIGNEE 

/PLEASE PRINT OR TYPEWRlTE NAME .. ,~1• ADDRESS INCLUDING P09TAL ZIP CODE OF AsslGNEE) 

/If/ '/I, I ,, /I f. d/fr/Yl.l~ . .rt-.1NI ,-&~ ff/,,;e/y· 
/Um /I/Ir/ t"/,/lfi/'.V ri/ ' 

7 

, , r/}/,,/9/✓;;Y' 
,., r.,r&J ✓jl' /Ar--,r1/Ah1 /Nt.J.1N~rl 

;. -ey d~/c •,.r ✓,"l'llr'N 111 ¾e jl,MVN,1-f!J. 
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The following abbreviations, when used in the inscription on the foe~ of this certificate, shall be construed as though 
they were written out in full according to appliC'ahle laws or re~ulations: •~ 

TEN COM 

TEN E:S:T 

JT TEN 

( 'L 
t //,,- YI 'I.II 

--- as tenants in common 

a~ tenants by lhc- enlirttie5 

---- as joint tc·n.ants with right of 
survivor.,hiti and not as tenants 
m common 

TJNIF GIFT .MIN ACT - _ Custodian _ 
(Cust} (Minor) 

undrr Uniform Gifts to Minors 

Act - - - ·(Sta-te) 

Additional abhrl'.viations may aJso he used though not in the above list. 

/4' r·lr d~11.;✓ddt.i-f:11,a1ulkrut~714'tkJ 
PLEASE INSERT SOCIAL SECURITY OR OTHER 

IDENTIFYING NUMBER OF ASSIGNEE 

(. 

{PLEASE PRINT OR TYPEWRITE NAME ~1~U ADDRESS INCLUDING POSTAL ZIP CODE OF ASSIGNEE'.) 

11.. I l 't, ;u/t~"H/. . l"tl'UI (k/ /Pd,:,/jr· 
/It'/, 1/1,h~ ; / t'. 

I (Qk/f/J'IE;Y 
'Ill' llf'f,/)lt'f'P 
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The following abbreviations, when used in the " iption on the face of this certificate, shlll be construed as though 
they w~re written out in full accorrling to applicable I or regulahans: 

TEN COM 

TEN E;l;T 

JT TEN 

-- as tenants in common 

~.;; tenants by the entirttie:-. 

•- as joint tc~n.ants with riRht of 
survivorship and not a.s tenants 
111 common 

t:NIF (;IFT MIN ACT - Custodian ...... . 
(Cust) (Minor) 

under Uniform Gifts to Minors 

Act. 
(St~te) 

Additional ablacviaLions may also be used though not in the above list. 

PLEASE INSERT SOCIAL SECURITY OR onifR 
IDENTIFYING NUMBER OF ASSIGNEE 

{PL.EASE PRINT OR TYPEWRITE NAME 1 , r~DRESS INCLUDING POST.AL ZIP CODE OF ASSIGNEE'.)~--

1-1-t/ht/t /4;rllfti"<t-./.., u-11- I l'k,.. 1&11nf; ✓ .11/n/ /II/ .I.Ar 
,/,I , ~ I .,. 7~11/ ~,-• ~ht/i '/-If / ..-1,ll_p V ;r 

rt/u4,;11!r 
/4 ;✓/Ii ,fi) 'Ir' J« r/,."/) .,r.NiJ <W. 0 lwfJ/4i 1y,' 0~ /t'//lf ti1. INE-1)1;' -I 
1(;,;p..-,•?~l'hu11 ,~r/A.~✓/11/,'t 11 2 (JI' iJtr/4' 'IH~W IN //J; ~i w1;j~J~ 

'/ttk'// 
ff /i, 
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~ December 22, 2009 
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The following abbreviations, when used in the 
they were written 011t in fun accorrling to applicable 

TEN COM 

TEN E.'\T 

- as t~n:i.nts in common 

as tcn.1nt<; hy the ("nti:etics 

ription on the foe~ of this certificate, sh'all be construed as though 
or regulahons: 

r;:-; IF (~!FT MIN ACT -- Custodian . _ 
(Cu,t) (Minor) 

under Cnifo1m Gifts to .Minors 

\~i}~,\l~lc~1 !\~i~r,~;;d ~~.!}' a~i~~~~a~fs (State) 
HI cornmon 

Additional ahhrt\·iatiori~ may also he u~ed though not 1n the ahove list. 

f( 

PLEASE INSERI SOCl,I\L SECURITY OR 0TH R 
IDEN1 IFYING Nl.JMAER OF ASSIGNEE 

PLLA!~E PRINT OR TYPEWRITE NAME AND ADDRESS JNCL.UOING POSTAL ZIP CODE OF AS91G I. r'I 

( /#' 
, ?1u'1Q'1a') 

~r/ /.v ✓./I;: 1111/A1i1 '/.:1.ltj?Ar/t, ~Nt✓I✓ rk>-' ~;.;~/ 
d t- ~rv f"✓ ,.;Jl'l'/4~ ~,/ -rl ,l'/l~/'17,/ ,; 

', . r /, , J , (./)/l'l/41r;'f1' 
b> ./41r11Jpi /A~ datrl .. /'-it q. ~~ ~w, ,//1,,,., &.1·t?/4f "Y /A/, /✓'l✓#tll 'INN/ti'@ 

tr,,;lft~•Prtk:r~, l~/t/Ai};t?'.fi~Jf~ t ~r dt1tfJ/t//1/tr'.11 t'II /A/ /l~IWl.t';;~J/ 

Y-£✓.kYI 
J;. /{' ln! •.,; ~/ 
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f~ 

~r:i::1-::n·r~ 

1000·'-
!m~fa: 
~-~mnllian, 

. ' 

~ is fo <11mif~ fl¢ BEARER is Hf ofumr of 
ONE THOUSAND (1000) 

~ non-~k ~ ~ dJ ~k3 !g'~ 
. MC 1J;: a ai/~ aud'/ K4-C:%'6a 

'•f • ~~ /t/N/~#f &?~ijed_ 

~ss, dJ :Jed~ dJ g~~~ ~ ~4UWn~~ ~ ~~ (/~. 

~b- December 22, 2009 
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The following abbreviations, when used in the 
they were written out in full according to applicable 

TEN COM 

TEN ENT 

JT TEN 

-- as tenants ln common 

as tenants by Lhe entireties 

-- as joint fen.ant.<; with riid1t of 
survivorship and not as tenants 
in common 

iption on the face of this certificate, shall be construed as though 
or reg-ulahons: 

TJNIF (~IFT MIN ACT - Custodian . . 
(Cust) (Minor) 

under Uniform Gifts to Minors 

Act. 

Additional abbreviations may also he used though not in the above list. 

PLEASE INSERT SOCIAL SECURITY OR OTt"ifR 
IDENTIFYING NUMBER OF ASSIGNEE 

L 
!PLEASE PRINT OR TYPEWRITE NAME t,, fl ADDRESS INCLUDING POSTAL ZIP CODE OF ASSIGNEE) 

( /1'.l 
, £/ut#~4, 

. JI/It'/, ~P" tfe1.e,ff.,. , P~/IN.f ,1 ~1r/ Pl/ ✓/?F- ll'l/,,;/11 '4;r/f/t;~E. 
«f ;t ffei; i/J(I/ ~~,. ;.J/t/.tt/t i'/. t/1 ✓r/;jl✓'li1✓ 

t"/)bJldll "1/ 
1w1-/4J:✓v './At 1✓11/A✓/I /N1w,;,d 

' 't!~J/1, ~ I ✓A; /i 11/.tihi.1( 
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The following abbreviations, wh~n used in the 
they were written out in full accorclinl{ rn applicable 

TE\' COM 

rEN EST 

JT TE:'11 

as tt-nants in common 

as tenants lJy the- enLLrdies 

a~ jr)int fen.;:UJl<; with right of 
sun·lvor,;,ltiJ) and nnt :r, tt'nanls 
1n common 

iptlon on ~he fnce of this ce-rtificate, sh\all be construed as though 
or reg-11lat1011s: 

T:~IF (;IFT Mr:-; ACT -- Custodian . 
(C:ust) (Minor) 

under lJ niform Gifts to Minors 

Act. 

Aci<liLional abhreviatior\s may also he 11~;cd though not in the above list. 

J I 
PLEASE NSERT OCIAI !lECURITY OR ..)fHFR 

D1:.NllFYING NUMBER OF ASSI :.NEE 

f'L.£ASC:: PRINT OR TYPEWRITIC" NAME ANO ADDRE~S INC1.UD NG POSTAL ZIP CODE OF ASSlfGNEE'.) 

( IP 
t flv✓//'t~, 

/t-?✓ -11:>J/1f 
{,,' 

;-r/ /.v ✓, 'I;: ,LP-1///~v '/,;;/¢1w.4, -t'✓-ll~P 
/ti~ ~14 ~,;.JN.h; ~ Ann:, 1,A_p~w1/ 

/'Qp;f41/~ 
k) • .&t'N,J,d' ✓/2 dru~I :/ Ju1u;.J rw1 /h;'. /y~/4j:,y1/;f; 11¥/l?ill 'liH?/t;t# 

If ~;p~1n/t'rw"1t¥/A~✓/t~1/ft f.· £y':J11dllt/✓t/trw, 111 /A;, ~#·vt.t,J~.1/ 

~t~k//, 
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Denise Vollmer

From: Richard Schulze <rps@renolegal.com>
Sent: Tuesday, March 23, 2021 6:33 PM
To: Robert Dotson; Justin Vance; Denise Vollmer; Morgan Bogumil
Cc: Melissa Hartman
Subject: Fwd: Hawaii Holdings LLC
Attachments: 20210308 - Notice of Intent to seize property.pdf

Richard P. Schulze, JD, MBA 

Schulze|Law Group 

Partnering with You through Life’s Transitions 

140 West Huffaker Lane|Suite 510|Reno, NV 89511|Tel (775)853-5700|Fax (855)207-5306 | RenoElderLaw.com 

  

This E-mail (including attachments) is covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C SS2510-2521 and 
is confidential and may be legally privileged. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any retention,
dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. Please reply to sender if you have received 
this message in error; then permanently delete it. Thank you. 

Nothing in this email or any document attached hereto shall constitute an electronic signature within the meaning of the
Uniform Electronic Transactions Act or any other applicable law. This email is not encrypted, and information provided in
this email may be electronically altered. We disclaim all responsibility for any cost, damage or liability directly or indirectly
caused by viruses or other defects in this e-mail or any attached document. 

When We Don't Represent You:  Even if this email is addressed to you, we don't represent you, unless and until we have 
agreed to represent you.  Any such agreement must be stated clearly and in writing, which  includes a fax or an email.  It 
must be sent to you by or on behalf of one of our lawyers and you must agree to it, also in writing.  

When Not to Send Us Confidential Information:  When we don't represent you, don't send us any confidential information 
by email or any other way. 

When Email Not Legal Advice:  When we don't represent you, whatever we say in our email, including any attachment, 
whether helpful or harmful, is not legal advice, and you can't rely on it.   

 
 

Begin forwarded message: 
 
From: Richard Schulze <rps@renolegal.com> 
Subject: Hawaii Holdings LLC 
Date: March 23, 2021 at 6:27:44 PM PDT 
To: Ann Rafeal‐Straka <rafael‐straka@hihold.com> 
Cc: Melissa Hartman <mth@renolegal.com> 
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Ann, 
 
This was with Cliff’s mail. 
 
Rich 
 
 

 

Richard P. Schulze, JD, MBA 

Schulze|Law Group 

Partnering with You through Life’s Transitions 

140 West Huffaker Lane|Suite 510|Reno, NV 89511|Tel (775)853-5700|Fax (855)207-5306 | RenoElderLaw.com 

  

This E-mail (including attachments) is covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C 
SS2510-2521 and is confidential and may be legally privileged. If you are not the intended recipient, you 
are hereby notified that any retention, dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly 
prohibited. Please reply to sender if you have received this message in error; then permanently delete it. 
Thank you. 

Nothing in this email or any document attached hereto shall constitute an electronic signature within the 
meaning of the Uniform Electronic Transactions Act or any other applicable law. This email is not encrypted, 
and information provided in this email may be electronically altered. We disclaim all responsibility for any 
cost, damage or liability directly or indirectly caused by viruses or other defects in this e-mail or any attached 
document. 

When We Don't Represent You:  Even if this email is addressed to you, we don't represent you, unless and 
until we have agreed to represent you.  Any such agreement must be stated clearly and in writing, 
which  includes a fax or an email.  It must be sent to you by or on behalf of one of our lawyers and you must 
agree to it, also in writing.  

When Not to Send Us Confidential Information:  When we don't represent you, don't send us 
any confidential information by email or any other way. 

 

When Email Not Legal Advice:  When we don't represent you, whatever we say in our email, including 
any attachment, whether helpful or harmful, is not legal advice, and you can't rely on it.   
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ii 
IRS 

Department of the Treasury 
Internal Revenue Service 
Ogden, UT 84201-0030 1111 111111111 

9307 1107 5620 8449 5642 87 

083674.999209.366042.3698 2 AB 0.428 1067 

11 l11lhl 1III I 11111 1 • In 11111111, 1111111 lh 11lhl 11111111,11,1111 
HAWAII HOLDINGS LLC 
A NEVADA LLC 
LAUGHTON CLIFFORD MEMBER 
1088 BISHOP ST STE 4100 
HONOLULU HI 96813-3140 

Notice of intent to seize (levy) your property or rights to property 

Amount due-: $5, 112.65 
This is a notice of intent to levy your property or 
rights to property. As we notified you before, 
our records show you have unpaid taxes for the 
tax period ending June 30, 2020 {Form 941 ). If 
you don't call us immediately to make payment 
arrangements or we don't receive the amount 
due within 30 days from the date of this notice, 
we may levy your property or rights to property 
and apply it to the $5,112.65 you owe. 

a 
IRS 

Billing Summary 

Amount you owed 
Interest charges 
Amount due immediately 

HAWAII HOLDINGS LLC 

ANEVADALLC 

LAUGHTON CLIFFORD MEMBER 

1088BISHOP ST STE 4100 

HONOLULU HI 96813-3140 

LM 
Notice CP504B 
Tax period June 30, 2020 
Form number 941 
Notice date March 8, 2021 
Employer ID number 99-0355315 
To contact us Phone 800-829-0115 
Your Caller ID 192442 
Page 1 of 4 

111m 1m 1111111111~11111~111111111~11111111111 
*990355315221* 

$5,103.83 
8.82 

$5,112.65 

Continued on back ... 

Notice CP504B 
Notice date March 8, 2021 
Employer ID number 99-03553 t 5 

• Make your check or money order payable to the United States Treasury. 

Payment 

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 
P.O. BOX 932700 
LOUISVILLE, KY 40293-2700 

1h"lll'•M1111•11•11 •dh•lll111•1•1•1•11•1hl•l•11 1•hh1•111 

• Write your employer ID number {99-0355315), the tax period {June 30, 2020), and 
the form number {941} on your payment and any correspondence. 

Amount due immediately $5,112.65 

99 □355315 VL HAWA □1 2 2 □ 2 □□ 6 67 □ □□□□□511265 

• 



• 
What you need to do immediately 

What you need to know 

LM 
Notice CP5048 
Tax Period June 30, 2020 
Notice date March 8, 2021 
Employer ID number 99-0355315 
Page 2 of 4 

If you agree with the amount due and you're not working with an IRS 
representative 
• Pay the amount due of $5, 112.65 immediately or we may file a Notice of Federal 

Tax.Lien, the amount of interest will increase, and additional penalties may apply. 
• Pay online or by phone or mail a check or money order with the attached payment 

stub. You can pay online now at www.eftps.gov. 
If you disagree with the amount due 
Call us at 800-829-0115 to review your account with a representative. Be sure to have 
your account information available when you call. 

We'll assume you agree with the information in this notice if we don't hear from you. 

Notice of Intent to Levy 
This notice is your Notice of Intent to Levy (Internal Revenue Code Section 6331(d)). 
If we don't receive the amount due within 30 days from the date of this notice, we may 
serve a Disqualified Employment Tax Levy or a Federal Contractor Levy, as explained in 
the enclosed Publication 594, IRS Collection Process. In most other situations, before 
we levy on your property or rights to property, we'll send you a notice that gives you 
the opportunity to request a Collection Due Process hearing, unless you have already 
received one. 

Property or rights to property includes: 
- Accounts receivable and other income 
- Bank accounts 
- Business assets 

■ 



-
What you need to know-continued 

083674 

Payment options 

LM 
Notice CP504B 
Tax Period June 30, 2020 
Notice date March 8, 2021 
Employer ID number 99-0355315 
Page 3 of 4 

Right to request an appeal 
If you don't agree with our intent to levy or file a Notice of Federal Tax Lien, you have 
the right to request an appeal under the Collection Appeals Program (CAP) before the 
collection action takes place. Please call 800-829-0115 or send us a Collection Appeal 
Request (Form 9423) to the address at the top of the notice within 30 days from the 
date of this notice. Note: The (CAP) is different from the Collection Due Process (CDP) 
Program. Please call 800-829-0115 if you have questions about either of these 
programs. For more information about your appeal rights, see Publication 1660 
(Collection Appeal Rights). 
Denial or revocation of United States passport 

_ On December 4, 2015, as part of the Fixing America's Sudace Transportation (fAST) 
Act, Congress enacted section 7345 of the Internal Revenue Code, which requires the 
Internal Revenue Service to notify the State Department of taxpayers certified as owing 
a seriously delinquent tax debt. The FAST Act generally prohibits the State Department 
from issuing or renewing a passport to a taxpayer with seriously delinquent tax debt. 

Seriously delinquent tax debt means an unpaid, legally enforceable federal tax debt of 
an individual totaling more than $54,000 that has been assessed and for which a 
Notice of Federal Tax Lien has been filed and all administrative remedies under IRC 
Section 6320 have lapsed or been exhausted, or a levy has been issued. If you are 
individually liable for tax debt (including penalties and interest) totaling more than 
$54,000 and you do not pay the amount you owe or make alternate arrangements to 
pay, we may notify the State Department that your tax debt is seriously delinquent. 
The State Department generally will not issue or renew a passport to you after we 
make this notification. If you currently have a valid passport, the State Department 
may revoke your passport or limit your ability to travel outside of the United States. 
Additional information on passport certification is available at www.irs.gov/passports. 

Pay online or by phone using the Electronic Federal Tax Payment System (EFTPS). 
Enroll at IRS.gov/eftps. Once enrolled, you can also schedule payments and receive 
email notifications. 

If you plan to mail a payment, consider the electronic options at IRS.gov/payments first. 

If you pay by check, money order, or cashier's check, make sure it's payable to the U.S. 
Treasury. 

Can't pay it all now? 
• Apply for a payment plan (installment agreement) at IRS.gov/CPA 
• Consider an offer in compromise at IRS.gov/QI( 
• Request a temporary collection delay at IRS.gov/tempcollectiondelay 

Continued on back ... 



If we dton't hear from you 

lnteres;t charges 

Tax interest rates 

Additional information 

LM 
Notice CP504B 
Tax Period June 30, 2020 
Notice date March 8, 2021 
Employer ID number 99-0355315 
Page 4 of 4 

If you have not paid the debt already, a federal tax lien has arisen as a claim against all 
your property. If you don't pay the amount due immediately or make payment 
arrangements, we can file a Notice of Federal Tax Lien (NFTL) publicly establishing our 
priority with your creditors and we may levy (subject to any applicable Collection Due 
Process rights). 

If we file the NFTL, it may be difficult to sell or borrow against your property. The NFTL 
may also appear on your credit report. 

We are required by law to charge interest when you do not pay your liability on time. 
Generally, we calculate interest from the due date of your return (regardless of 
extensions) until you pay the amount you owe in full, including accrued interest and 
any penalty charges. Interest on some penalties accrues from the date we notify you of 
the penalty until it is paid in full. Interest on other penalties, such as failure to file a tax 
return, starts from the due date or extended due date of the return. Interest rates are 
variable and may change quarterly. (Internal Revenue Code Section 6601) 

Description Amount 

Total interest $8.82 
The table below shows the rates used to calculate the interest on your unpaid amount 
due. For a detailed calculation of your interest, call 800-829-0115. 

Period Interest Rate 

July 1, 2019 through June 30, 2020 
Beginning July 1, 2020 

• Visit www .irs.gov/cp504b 
• You may find the following publications helpful: 

- Publication 1, Your Rights as a Taxpayer 
- Publication 1660, Collection Appeal Rights 

• For tax forms, instructions, and publications, visit www.irs.gov/forms-pubs or 
call 800-TAX-FORM (800-829-3676). 

• Review the enclosed IRS Collection Process (Publication 594). 

5% 
3% 

• Paying online is convenient, secure, and ensures timely receipt of your payment. To 
pay your taxes online or for more information, go to www.eftps.gov. 

• _ You can contact .us_by mail at the following address. Be _sure to includeJour 
employer ID number, the tax year, and the form number you are writing about. 

Internal Revenue Service 
Ogden, UT 84201-0039 

• Keep this notice for your records. 

If you need assistance, please don't hesitate to contact us. 

-
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Denise Vollmer

From: Richard Schulze <rps@renolegal.com>
Sent: Tuesday, March 23, 2021 6:35 PM
To: Robert Dotson; Denise Vollmer; Justin Vance; Morgan Bogumil; Melissa Hartman
Subject: Fwd: Hawaii Holdings LLC
Attachments: Check #9876 IRS 022421.pdf

Richard P. Schulze, JD, MBA 

Schulze|Law Group 

Partnering with You through Life’s Transitions 

140 West Huffaker Lane|Suite 510|Reno, NV 89511|Tel (775)853-5700|Fax (855)207-5306 | RenoElderLaw.com 

  

This E-mail (including attachments) is covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C SS2510-2521 and 
is confidential and may be legally privileged. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any retention, 
dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. Please reply to sender if you have received 
this message in error; then permanently delete it. Thank you. 

Nothing in this email or any document attached hereto shall constitute an electronic signature within the meaning of the
Uniform Electronic Transactions Act or any other applicable law. This email is not encrypted, and information provided in
this email may be electronically altered. We disclaim all responsibility for any cost, damage or liability directly or indirectly
caused by viruses or other defects in this e-mail or any attached document. 

When We Don't Represent You:  Even if this email is addressed to you, we don't represent you, unless and until we have 
agreed to represent you.  Any such agreement must be stated clearly and in writing, which  includes a fax or an email.  It 
must be sent to you by or on behalf of one of our lawyers and you must agree to it, also in writing.  

When Not to Send Us Confidential Information:  When we don't represent you, don't send us any confidential information 
by email or any other way. 

When Email Not Legal Advice:  When we don't represent you, whatever we say in our email, including any attachment, 
whether helpful or harmful, is not legal advice, and you can't rely on it.   

 
 

Begin forwarded message: 
 
From: Ann Rafael‐Straka <rafael‐straka@hihold.com> 
Subject: Re: Hawaii Holdings LLC 
Date: March 23, 2021 at 6:34:12 PM PDT 
To: Richard Schulze <rps@renolegal.com> 
Cc: Melissa Hartman <mth@renolegal.com> 
 
Hello Richard,  



2

 
The invoice was paid on February 24th, 2021.  See attached 
 
Ann 
 
Ann Rafael‐Straka 
Hawaii Holdings, LLC 
Phone No: 808‐523‐5000 
Email: rafael‐straka@hihold.com 
 
The information contained in this e‐mail message is intended only for the personal and confidential use of the recipient(s) named above. If you are not 
the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution or copying 
of this message is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by e‐mail and delete the original 
message. Thank you 
 
 
On Tue, Mar 23, 2021 at 3:30 PM Ann Rafael‐Straka <rafael‐straka@hihold.com> wrote: 
Thank you. Its for HH payroll form 941 taxes. Hawaii Holdings will pay the bill  
 
Ann 
 
Ann Rafael‐Straka 
Hawaii Holdings, LLC 
Phone No: 808‐523‐5000 
Email: rafael‐straka@hihold.com 
 
The information contained in this e‐mail message is intended only for the personal and confidential use of the recipient(s) named above. If you are not 
the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution or 
copying of this message is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by e‐mail and delete the 
original message. Thank you 
 
 
On Tue, Mar 23, 2021 at 3:27 PM Richard Schulze <rps@renolegal.com> wrote: 
Ann, 
 
This was with Cliff’s mail. 
 
Rich 
 
 
 

Richard P. Schulze, JD, MBA 

Schulze|Law Group 

Partnering with You through Life’s Transitions 

140 West Huffaker Lane|Suite 510|Reno, NV 89511|Tel (775)853-5700|Fax (855)207-

5306 | RenoElderLaw.com 
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This E-mail (including attachments) is covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C 
SS2510-2521 and is confidential and may be legally privileged. If you are not the intended recipient, you 
are hereby notified that any retention, dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is 
strictly prohibited. Please reply to sender if you have received this message in error; then permanently 
delete it. Thank you. 

Nothing in this email or any document attached hereto shall constitute an electronic signature within the 
meaning of the Uniform Electronic Transactions Act or any other applicable law. This email is not 
encrypted, and information provided in this email may be electronically altered. We disclaim all 
responsibility for any cost, damage or liability directly or indirectly caused by viruses or other defects in 
this e-mail or any attached document. 

When We Don't Represent You:  Even if this email is addressed to you, we don't represent you, unless 
and until we have agreed to represent you.  Any such agreement must be stated clearly and in writing, 
which  includes a fax or an email.  It must be sent to you by or on behalf of one of our lawyers and 
you must agree to it, also in writing.  

When Not to Send Us Confidential Information:  When we don't represent you, don't send us 
any confidential information by email or any other way. 

 

When Email Not Legal Advice:  When we don't represent you, whatever we say in our email, including 
any attachment, whether helpful or harmful, is not legal advice, and you can't rely on it.   
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PAYTO THE 
ORDER OF 

Hawaii Holdings, LLC 
808-523-5000 

1088 Bishop Street, Suite 4100 
Honolulu, ·HI 96813 

United Siates Treas~ry 

Bank of Hawaii 
WaiaJae-Ka~a er.nch 

Honolulu. H..,..w 
59-102/1213 

9876 

2/24/W.1 

$ ~.103'.83·. ' 1 
' ', . 

Five Thousand One Hundred Three and 83/100•~ ...... ..... .. - . ........ ~••:• ......................... f,~0 ••~-~•-•• .. ~ ·. : .· · • · r~~'- J ~ 
Internal Revenue Service 
Ogden. yr 84,201-0039 

·.;=:. 

MEMO 

15489 

#CP161 99-0355315 

u•ooqa n,11• ,: ~ 2 ~ 30 rn as ,: 

fj) 
IRS 

Department of lhe Treasury 
lntemal Revenue Service 
Ogden. UT 84201-0039 

08S489,993377.33770S.3113 1 AV 0 . 398 858 

11d1l111111hl11 h11 11111ll1 ll1l1ll,,1,,11,1,11111111'111,11111I 
HAWAII HOLDINGS UC 
LAUGHTON CLIFFORD MEMBER 
1088 BISHOP ST STE 4100 
HONOlULU HI 96813-3140 

You have an unpaid balance for June 30, 2020 

Amoffnt due: $5;-103.83 

Our recoras show you have an unpaid balance 
for June 30. 2020 (Form 941 ). 

Billing Summary 

Tax you owed 
Payments you made 
Fallure-10-file penalty 
Fail11e-10-pay penalty 

Notice 
Tax period 
Notice date 
Employer 10 number 
To contact us 
Your Caller 10 
Page I of 6 

CP161 
June 30. 2020 
febluary lS, 1021 
99-0JSS31S 
Phone 800-829·01 IS 
394331 

Failure to make a proper federal tax deposit penalty 3,471 .69 
61.16 1nte<es1 charges 

Amount due by March 8, 2021 SS.103.83 

Cootiooed on back... 
• • ••• • • .. • •• • • •• • • • • ••• • • •• • •• • ••••••• ... . ...... . . ... . ............ . . .. ..... . . . ... . . . ...... . ... .. .... . . . ... . ..... ... . . . 40 . . .. ... ................. ... . ... . . 

fj) 
TR~ 

HAWM IIOlDltlGI ll( 
LAUGHTON (l~f()ftf) MEM3fR 
1088 81SHOP ST SIE '1100 
nONOlVl U Iii '968U•lU0 

Nolice --- -·····--· _CP161 ____ ---------····. 
Notice date Februao: IS. ?021 
Employer 10 numbtr 99-0JSS) 1 S · 
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Code No. 
RICHARD G. HILL, ESQ. 
State Bar No. 596 
RICHARD G. HILL, LTD. 
652 Forest Street 
Reno, Nevada 89509 
(775) 348-0888 
rnill(5) richardhillaw.com 

IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF THE STATE OF NEVAA 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF WASHOE 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF ) Case No.: No. PR20-00415 

CLIFFORD LAUGHTON, | Dept. No. PR 

Deceased, ) 

DECLARATION OF RICHARD G. HILL, ESQ. 

RICHARD G. HILL, ESQ., being first duly sworn, deposes and under penalty of 

perjury avers: 

1. I am a resident of the City of Reno, County of Washoe, State of Nevada, and 

over 18 years of age. This declaration is based on my personal knowledge, except those 

matters stated on information and belief, and as to those items I believe them to be true. 

This declaration is made in support of the Laughton Foundation's Joinder filed herein 

by on May 19, 2021, and represents my testimony if called on to present same in court. 

2. I am an attorney duly licensed as such by the State of Nevada to practice 

before all courts of this State and maintain my office at 652 Forest Street, Reno, Nevada. 

I am also licensed to practice before the United States Supreme Court, the Ninth Circuit 

Court of Appeals and the United States District Court for the District of Nevada. 

3. I am presently counsel for the Laughton Foundation in this matter, 
- 1 -

/// 

F I L E D
Electronically
PR20-00415

2021-05-28 11:00:46 AM
Alicia L. Lerud

Clerk of the Court
Transaction # 8469146
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4. My involvement in this matter arose out of an email contact from Washoe 

Legal Services. As they routinely do, they send out "blast" emails to their entire panel of 

pro bono lawyers in the community with the cases they need to place. 

5. Because I do not do bankruptcy or family law, I am unable to accept most of 

the cases they seek to place. 

6. This case came to me as assisting a recognized charity with an immediate need 

for assistance in this case. The Court had issued deadlines for the Foundation to have 

local counsel, and that time was almost expired. 

7. My contact was, and has been, Mr. Gross. 

8. During our conversation, Mr. Gross candidly explained his belief that he and 

Ms. Rafael-Straka were designated directors of the Foundation, and had not been 

removed in accordance with the procedure in the Bylaws. We discussed the roles of Mr. 

Schulze and Mr. Caifano, who claim to be directors of the Laughton Foundation. I 

quickly noted, however, even if Mr. Schulze and Mr. Caifano were the directors of the 

Foundation, they clearly have conflicts of interest in deciding to act, or not, on behalf of 

the Foundation. Based on documents I have reviewed in this case, there is no real 

dispute that Mr. Laughton expropriated monies belonging to the Foundation. The only 

issues pertain to what, if anything, to do about it. 

9. The question of who is actually and properly in control of the Foundation is 

clearly a significant part of the gordian knot this Court is going to have to sort out in this 

case. I am not in a position to decide who is telling the truth, and only acted to keep the 

Foundation's position open pending adjudication of predicate facts by the Court. 

/// 
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10. The Joinder filed May 19, 2021, was intended to assist he Court in reviewing 

and deciding the jurisdiction issue. Should the Court rule it has jurisdiction, and then 

conclude that Mr. Gross is, or is not, authorized to speak for the Laughton Foundation, 

my part will, at that time, be clear. In the meantime, the legal position of the Laughton 

Foundation has merely been preserved. 

11. Finally, I note the opposition filed by Mr. Dotson did not challenge the 

substance of any of the ethical or evidentiary observations I offered the Court. 

12. I declare under penalty of peijury under the laws of the State of Nevada that the 

forgoing is true and correct. 

Declarant sayeth further naught. 

AFFIRMATION P u r s u a n t to NRS 239B.030 

The undersigned does hereby affirm that the preceding document does not 

contain the social security^mmber of any person. 

DATED this day of May, 202 

RICHARD G. HILL, ESQ. 

-3 -
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

Pursuant to NRCP 5(b), I hereby certify that I am an employee of RICHARD G. 

HILL, ESQ., and that on the 2^^day of May, 2021,1 electronically filed the foregoing 

Declarat ion of Richard G. Hill, Esq. with the Clerk of the Court by using the ECF 

system which will send a notice of electronic filing to the following: 

Robert A. Dotson, Esq. 
Justin C. Vance, Esq. 
Dotson Law 
5355 Reno Corporate Drive, Ste. 100 
Reno, Nevada 89511 
rdotson @ dotsonlaw. legal 
jvance@dotsonlaw. legal 

and that on the ZtS^ day of May, 2021,1 deposited in the United States mail at Reno, 

Nevada, in sealed envelopes, postage prepaid, true and correct copies of the foregoing 

Declarat ion of Richard G. Hill, Esq. to: 

Richard Caifano, Esq. TTEE 
One Court La Salle 
Palos Hills, IL 60465 

Joseph R. Ganley 
Todd L. Moody 
Russel J. Geist 
Scot L. Shirley 
Hutchison & Steffen, PLLC 
10080 W. Alta Drive, Suite 200 
Las Vegas, NV 89145 

-4-
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Joseph R. Ganley (5643) 
Todd L. Moody (5430) 
Russel J. Geist (9030) 
Joseph J. Powell (8775) 
HUTCHISON & STEFFEN, PLLC 
10080 W. Alta Dr., Suite 200 
Las Vegas, NV 89145 
(702) 385-2500/Fax: (702) 385-2086 
rgeist@hutchlegal.com

Attorneys for Ann Rafael-Straka

IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF WASHOE, STATE OF NEVADA 

In the matter of the estate of,  

CLIFFORD LAUGHTON, 

                       Deceased. 

CASE NO.:  PR20-00415 
DEPT. NO.:  PR 

REPLY IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO 
REVOKE LETTERS TESTAMENTARY 
AND TO REVOKE PROBATE FOR 
LACK OF JURISDICTION UNDER NRS 
136.010 et seq.

Ann Rafael-Straka, by and through her counsel of record, hereby submits this Reply in 

Support of Motion To Revoke Letters Testamentary and To Revoke Probate For Lack Of 

Jurisdiction Under NRS 136.010 et seq. specifically replying to Richard Schulze’s Opposition 

(“Opposition”) filed on May 24, 2021. 

POINTS AND AUTHORITIES 

1.    Introduction. 

The Opposition, like Richard Schulze’s (“Schulze”) actions in much of this case, 

particularly the contested matters, presents his positions and allegations that are at once 

contradictory and inflammatory while ignoring the facts and applicable law in what can only be 

described as obfuscation at best and intentional misrepresentation at worst. At a minimum, the 

legal positions taken by Schulze demonstrate a loose regard for facts as well as the ethical duties 
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he and his counsel owe as the ostensible fiduciary nominated to administer the Decedent’s Estate.  

Despite Schulze’s baseless assertion that “the case is becoming more and more factually 

convoluted every day as additional instances of wrongdoing by Straka and Gross are discovered 

which appear to demonstrate their efforts to deplete the estate of Cliff Laughton and in fact divert 

those assets to themselves,” the facts are clear:  (1) the Decedent was not a resident of Nevada 

despite Schulze’s repeated and intentional misrepresentations; (2) Schulze has had letters of 

administration for 9 months, and yet he cannot produce any evidence supporting his inflammatory 

claims, including those in his Opposition; (3) despite repeated, unfounded allegations in multiple 

pleadings, Schulze cannot produce any evidence of “wrongdoing by Straka and Gross,” but 

instead reverts to slinging mud to cover his own wrongdoing; (4) despite Schulze’s baseless 

accusation that Ms. Rafael-Straka and Mr. Gross are somehow engaging in “efforts to deplete the 

estate of Cliff Laughton and in fact divert those assets to themselves,” the only parties who have 

received anything of value from this Estate are Schulze and his attorney in the form of attorneys’ 

fees petitioned for and awarded despite the continued confusion wrought in this case by the 

Personal Representative. 

The Opposition contains numerous misstatements of the facts and law although only a few 

particularly relevant misrepresentations and omissions will be addressed in this Reply. One 

particularly egregious example is Schulze’s claim that Ms. Rafael-Straka wrongfully possesses 

“attorney-client privileged emails between Mr. Laughton and his counsel.” Schulze ignores the 

fact that he had previously agreed with Ken Gross and Ms. Rafael-Straka that, “Both parties will 

cooperate to provide full access to all source documents” as confirmed in an email from Mr. 

Gross to Schulze and Richard Caifano dated September 28, 2020.   Schulze’s claim of privilege 

also ignores applicable Nevada law providing an explicit exception to the privilege claimed, 

violating Schulze and his counsel’s duties as attorneys in NRPC 3.3(a)(2). 

Schulze further argues that his deceit regarding the Decedent’s residency is a fait 

accompli, leaving this Court with no ability to review the subject matter jurisdiction assumed 

based on Schulze’s false representations to the Court. Schulze also wrongly asserts that Ms. 
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Rafael-Straka waived subject matter jurisdiction and that this Court is now bound by “the law of 

the case” and cannot review whether it has subject matter jurisdiction of Decedent’s estate, in 

spite of controlling Nevada law on this issue. 

Finally, the Opposition conflates ownership of Nevada assets by a Nevada entity with the 

Decedent’s alleged ownership of such Nevada entity, creating a distorted picture of the “Estate” 

to bootstrap jurisdiction.1 Schulze’s preposterous position creates an unworkable regime in which 

many thousands of non-Nevada residents who own shares of Nevada corporations or membership 

interests in Nevada limited liability companies would find their “estates” subject to primary 

probate jurisdiction in Nevada upon their death. Nevada law does not contemplate such a result, 

and any argument for such adoption is detached from reason and reality and the applicable law. 

Schulze has had letters of administration since August 7, 2020, based on his representation 

that Decedent was a resident, which he knew to be false based on his prior emails with the 

Decedent.  In all that time since letters were issued, Schulze has not obtained any evidence to 

support his misrepresentation that Decedent was a resident of Nevada nor that he had any 

property “located in Nevada” as required to grant this Court subject matter jurisdiction. Schulze’s 

post hoc arguments for jurisdiction are devoid of any factual or legal support and expose 

Schulze’s continued misrepresentations and lack of candor to the Court.  Therefore the 

Opposition must be denied.  Ms. Rafael-Straka has provided ample evidence for this Court to 

conclude that it lacks subject matter jurisdiction of Clifford Laughton’s Estate and revoke 

Schulze’s letters testamentary and the probate of the Estate. Schulze’s actions in misrepresenting 

the Decedent’s residency to this Court are sufficient to find that he breached his duty of candor 

and order the return of all fees paid from the Estate. 

/ / /  

1  Schulze again brazenly espouses a position entirely opposite and contradictory to his November 24, 2020 Petition 
for Instructions Regarding Allocation and Payment of Federal Estate Taxes Pursuant to NRS 150.290-150.390, 
Inclusive (The Federal Estate Tax Apportionment Law), regarding Ms. Rafael-Straka’s ownership of the assets in 
question supported by a validly executed agreement regarding ownership of certain assets including CL MGT 
CORP., signed by Schulze, Ms. Rafael-Straka, and Richard Caifano on October 15, 2020.  A copy of the Agreement 
is attached as Exhibit 1. Instead of “picking which horse he intends to race,” he has juggled the competing positions 
to continue to drive expansive discovery requests, and again uses the contradictory position to bootstrap his argument 
for jurisdiction. 
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2. Legal Argument. 

a. The Motion is Not Time Barred. 

Defects in subject matter jurisdiction may be addressed at any time by the court, and 

cannot be waived by parties.  See Washoe Cty. v. Otto, 128 Nev. 424, 434-35, 282 P.3d 719, 727 

(2012) (explaining that a district court lacks subject matter jurisdiction to consider a petition for 

judicial review where the petitioner fails to comply with the statutory requirements for filing the 

petition); see also Vaile v. Eighth Judicial Dist. Court, 118 Nev. 262, 276, 44 P.3d 506, 515-16 

(2002) (“…subject matter jurisdiction cannot be waived and may be raised at any time, or sua 

sponte by a court of review”); Basin Energy Co. v. Howard, 447 S.W.3d 179 (2014); McCullough 

& Sons, Inc. v. City of Vadnais-Heights, 883 N.W.2d 580 (2016) (“Courts can question subject-

matter jurisdiction at any time, even if the parties to a case have not done so.”) 

Regardless of the prior pleadings filed by either party or the previous orders entered by 

this Court, the review of subject matter jurisdiction “may be raised at any time.”  Vaile at 275.  

The “law of the case” as defined by Schulze does not bar this Court from reviewing subject matter 

jurisdiction. Id.  

Schulze’s argument that Ms. Rafael-Straka has waived jurisdiction fails under Nevada 

law, which provides that “…subject matter jurisdiction cannot be waived…” Id. Therefore, this 

Court must proceed with an analysis of its jurisdiction based on Schulze’s prior 

misrepresentations regarding the Decedent’s residency. 

b. Schulze’s Complicity in Laughton’s False Claim of Residency is Crucial In 
Analyzing the Opposition, and Denying Subject Matter Jursidiction. 

Schulze makes numerous misrepresentations in his Opposition and supporting Affidavit in 

an attempt to obfuscate his own understanding of the Decedent’s residency, and deflect this 

Court’s review away from his own actions. As a housekeeping matter, Ms. Rafael-Straka’s 

position regarding the Decedent’s tax position presented in the Motion to Revoke is only based on 

“recent tax returns” as indicated in her Motion, not all tax returns as Schulze indicates in his 

Opposition.  Opposition at 4:15-16.  Another minor example of Schulze’s misrepresentation, but 
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one which shows Schulze’s lack of credibility as a witness, is Schulze’s claim that he “did not 

receive Mr. Laughton’s tax return filings for tax years 2010-2018 until after the initial court 

filings,” and that such tax return filings “were not available” until after the initial court filings. 

Schulze Declaration in Support of Opposition at ¶ 8; Opposition at 4:20-21.  However, Schulze 

was never denied access to any company materials or tax information, and in fact received 

Decedent’s Federal Income Tax Returns for tax years 2017 and 2018 by email from Ken Gross on 

August 26, 2020, before Schulze filed his Petition for Probate. A copy of Mr. Gross’ August 26, 

2020 email is attached as Exhibit 2. These tax returns show Decedent claiming a mortgage 

interest deduction on his primary residence in Hawaii beginning the same time he started filing 

Hawaii RESIDENT Tax Returns.   

Decedent’s prior ownership of a home in Montreux was sold in 2011 and the sale records 

indicate Decedent represented that the house was “never occupied” or in other words, not his 

residence. Regardless, Schulze’s emails with the Decedent, provided as exhibits to the Motion, 

indicate clearly that he understood that the Decedent needed to use Schulze’s home address to 

create the appearance of Nevada residency. Therefore, Schulze’s claim that he believed the 

Decedent was a resident of a Montreux home is directly contradicted by his own emails with 

Decedent. 

Additionally, Schulze claims, “In the Motion for Appointment of Special Administrator I 

also included as Mr. Laughton’s address the mailing address on Wedge Parkway which has been 

used by Mr. Laughton and which Ann Rafael-Straka herself has provided to me as Laughton’s 

address.”  In fact, Schulze emailed Ms. Rafael-Straka on July 22, 2020 asking for “the Nevada 

address Cliff used for his tax returns” to which Ms. Rafael-Straka replied with Decedent’s Wedge 

Parkway mailing address, which address was already known by Schulze.  A copy of the July 22, 

2020 email and reply is attached as Exhibit 3.  Schulze, a Nevada attorney, purposefully and 

intentionally did not ask Ms. Rafael-Straka for Decedent’s residence in order to prepare the 

Motion for Special Administration. Instead, he asked for “the Nevada address Cliff used for his 

tax returns,” which does not have to be the residential address of the taxpayer. Yet again, Schulze 
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attempts to deflect this Court’s attention from his own improper actions and falsely accuse Ms. 

Rafael-Straka. 

Finally, Schulze’s emails with the Decedent included as exhibits to the Motion 

significantly show Schulze’s knowledge of Decedent’s intent to create a fictitious Nevada 

residency, and Schulze’s agreement to use his own home address for such purposes. However, 

Schulze previously waived any privilege over such documents when he was communicating with 

Ms. Rafael-Straka and Mr. Gross to resolve the ownership of entities and assets related to the 

Decedent’s gift to Ms. Rafael-Straka.  Mr. Gross confirmed by email with Schulze that, “Both 

parties will cooperate to provide full access to all source documents” including all of the 

Decedent’s emails, in particular the emails provided with the Motion. 

Even if Schulze hadn’t previously waived the Estate’s attorney-client privilege over 

Decedent’s prior emails with Schulze, the emails are explicit exceptions to the privilege provided 

under Nevada law.  NRS 49.115 provides in pertinent part, “There is no privilege under NRS 

49.095 or 49.105: … 2. As to a communication relevant to an issue between parties who 

claim through the same deceased client, regardless of whether the claims are by testate or 

intestate succession or by inter vivos transaction.”  (emphasis added).  Ms. Rafael-Straka and the 

Personal Representative are “parties who claim through the same deceased client, [Mr. 

Laughton].”  Therefore, no privilege exists as to Decedent’s communication with Schulze as his 

attorney relevant to the issue of the factual basis or lack thereof for residence in Nevada. 

Schulze’s emails with Decedent on this issue are relevant, admissible, not privileged, and 

demonstrate Schulze knew Decedent had no actual presence in Nevada to establish residency. 

c. No Part of Decedent’s Estate is Located in Nevada. 

Schulze claims first that NRS 150.300, part of The Federal Estate Tax Apportionment 

Law, defines “estate” as “all property” for jurisdictional purposes. Schulze further claims that 

Decedent’s Estate, which Schulze alleges owns shares in a Nevada corporation or membership in 

a Nevada LLC, is therefore subject to the jurisdiction of the probate courts of Nevada.  This 

argument is without any support and has no basis in Nevada law.  
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First, the NRS 150.300 definition provided by Schulze conveniently excludes the 

qualifying language at the beginning of the statute (“As used in NRS 150.290 to 150.380, 

inclusive …”), which would directly contradict his assertion that such definition applies to 

“estates” for all purposes, including subject matter jurisdiction.  Instead, NRS 150.300 explicitly 

states that this definition does not apply to all of Title 12, and certainly not NRS 136.010.   

However, NRS 136.010 sets the jurisdiction in the Nevada court “In which any part of the 

estate is located.” Therefore, only such a Court where any part of the estate is located may issue 

letters. Clearly, the location of Nevada real property is fixed in the county in which it is located. 

However, personal property, particularly intangible assets, have no fixed location.  Therefore an 

intangible asset, such as ownership of an entity, cannot be said to be “located” in Nevada or 

anywhere, which is why such assets are generally probated in the jurisdiction in which the 

decedent is a resident, not in an ancillary jurisdiction, such as Nevada would be here. 

Unsurprisingly, Schulze again argues against his own explicit position taken in his 

November 24, 2020 Petition for Instructions Regarding Apportionment of Estate Taxes regarding 

the gift of the shares in CL MGT Corp given to Ms. Rafael-Straka by the Decedent.  In his 

Apportionment Petition, Schulze petitioned this Court not only to declare the value of the gift 

without evidence, but also to order Ms. Rafael-Straka to pay a proportionate share of the potential 

estate taxes based on the gift.   

However, since filing his Apportionment Petition, Schulze fired Ms. Rafael-Straka from 

her position in the Decedent’s remaining management company and denied her contractual 

compensation while engaging in protracted, overbroad discovery practice rather than focusing 

on the date of death value of the Decedent’s purported Estate. Schulze has since repeatedly 

represented to this Court without evidence that the gift to Ms. Rafael-Straka was somehow not 

valid. To support his claim, Schulze declares that the disclosure of Ms. Rafael-Straka’s gift 

“approximately 8 months following the alleged gift” is somehow “suspect.” As a reminder, the 

Decedent died approximately 6 months after the gift in late December 2020. However, Schulze 

fails to explain why Ms. Rafael-Straka would have any reason or duty to disclose such gift to 
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Schulze at any time prior to Decedent’s death. This baseless accusation exemplifies Schulze’s 

repeated tactic of hit-and-run allegations meant to create out of whole cloth controversy without 

any evidentiary support in an obvious attempt to deflect from the deficits of Schulze’s position. 

However, arguendo, even if Schulze’s baseless accusation regarding ownership of the gift 

was correct, this Court still lacks subject matter jurisdiction over the Decedent’s Estate.  The 

ownership by Nevada entities of real properties in Nevada are not imputed to the owners of the 

entity itself. To suggest otherwise would turn Title 7 of the Nevada Revised Statutes on its head 

and defeat the purpose of such laws: to provide legal separation of assets and liabilities from the 

entity owners. While it is true that a sole proprietorship provides no such separation, ownership of 

shares in a corporation or membership in an LLC does not implicate ownership of company assets 

to the company owner without piercing the “corporate veil.”  NRS 78.747, extended to apply to 

LLCs in Gardner v. Henderson Water Park, 133 Nev. Adv. Op. 89. Both corporations like CL 

MGT and LLCs like Hawaii Holdings, LLC create a legal separation between the owners of these 

companies and the underlying assets. 

Ownership in an LLC of “real and personal property owned or purchased by a company 

must be held and owned, and conveyance made, in the name of the company.”  NRS 86.311.  

Similarly, every Nevada corporation is authorized “To conduct business, have one or more 

offices, and hold, purchase, lease, mortgage, convey and take by devise or bequest real and 

personal property in this State, and in any of the several states, territories, possessions and 

dependencies of the United States, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico and any foreign 

countries.”  NRS 78.070(4).  Finally, shares of corporations (NRS 78.240), and membership in an 

LLC (NRS 86.351(1)) are explicitly personal property held by the owner.  

CL MGT CORP, which was explicitly gifted by Decedent to Ms. Rafael-Straka as agreed 

to by Schulze in the Agreement, is not a part of the Decedent’s Estate. Schulze explicitly agreed: 

At the time of the gift to Ann of the CL Mgt share certificates, it is agreed that 
Hawaii Holdings, LLC (Nevada) and all its assets and liabilities at the time of the 
gift (January 1, 2020) were owned 100% by CL Mgt and not by Clifford 
Laughton personally or by the Trust. 
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Therefore, Schulze is precluded from arguing otherwise by the Agreement. Further, despite 

repeated assertions that he is not bound by the Agreement, Schulze cannot provide any evidence 

why now, 7 months after the execution of the Agreement, he has any basis to violate the 

Agreement. 

However, Schulze’s position is so preposterous that even if the shares of CL MGT CORP 

were deemed to have been owned by the Decedent at his death, the only asset therefrom 

attributable to the Decedent would be the shares of CL MGT CORP, which is personal property 

“located” in Hawaii where he was a resident, and this Court would still have to grant the Motion.  

This Court has no jurisdiction to impute the ownership of the underlying assets of CL MGT 

CORP to Decedent through his Estate since the Decedent was not the owner of the underlying 

assets, including the undeveloped Washoe County lots owned by Hawaii Holdings, LLC, 

which is an asset of CL MGT CORP.  This Court would have to ignore NRS 78 and NRS 86 in 

order to impute the undeveloped Washoe County Lots to the Decedent and accept Schulze’s 

arguments in his Opposition. 

d. Schulze’s Actions and Misrepresentations Require Removal as Personal 

Administrator. 

Instead of claiming mistake or ignorance regarding the misrepresentations of Decedent’s 

residence for purpose of creating whole cloth jurisdiction of the Estate for this Court, Schulze has 

doubled-down in the face of evidence presented to this Court and continues to misrepresent the 

facts and obfuscate the applicable law. At a minimum, Schulze has demonstrated a lack of 

integrity by the misrepresentations to this Court rendering him unqualified to serve as executor. 

NRS 138.020(1)(c). It is more likely that Schulze is serving under a severe conflict of interest by 

seeking to generate continuing fees for himself in perpetuity, a scheme that was only thwarted by 

this Court denying his request to double-dip into the Estate for fees as both Personal 

Representative and as his own attorney.  The time has come to end this scheme and require 

Schulze and his lawyers to disgorge their fees improperly received from the Estate. 
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3.   Conclusion.

There are no facts that Schulze can present that can overcome the evidence presented with 

the Motion to Revoke, nor are there any facts that can overcome the lack of subject matter 

jurisdiction in Nevada of the Decedent’s estate.  The estate must be administered, but in Hawaii 

where he was a resident. The affidavits of Laughton’s associates and family show that he was a 

long term resident of Hawaii and never lived in Nevada. There is nothing wrong with the desire to 

avoid taxes through legal means, but tax evasion is illegal and lawyers who assist clients in such 

endeavors are thumbing their noses at the legal system they were sworn to uphold. In this case, 

Schulze drafted and executed an estate plan with the central theme of feigning Nevada residency 

to evade Hawaii income and estate taxes. Such behavior cannot be tolerated or rewarded by this 

court. For the foregoing reasons, Ms. Rafael-Straka respectfully requests that this Court enter an 

order: (1) declaring that Clifford Laughton was not a Nevada resident, (2) declaring that the Court 

lacks subject matter jurisdiction over the estate of Clifford Laughton as required under NRS 

136.010; (3) revoking the letters testamentary issued to Richard Schulze, (4) revoking the probate 

of Clifford Laughton’s Will granted upon Schulze’s Petition for Probate; (5) requiring Richard 

Schulze and his attorneys to return all fees obtained from the Estate; and (6) closing the matter 

accordingly. 

AFFIRMATION 
(Pursuant to NRS 239B.030) 

The undersigned does hereby affirm that the preceding document filed in this court does not 

contain the social security number of any person. 

DATED this 1st day of June, 2021. 

HUTCHISON & STEFFEN, PLLC 

/s/ Russel J. Geist                             _ 
Joseph R. Ganley (5643) 
Todd L. Moody (5430) 
Russel J. Geist (9030) 
Joseph J. Powell (8775) 

Attorneys for Ann Rafael-Straka
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

Pursuant to NRCP 5(b), I certify that I am an employee of HUTCHISON & STEFFEN, 

PLLC and that on this 1st day of June, 2021, I caused the above and foregoing documents entitled 

MOTION TO REVOKE LETTERS TESTAMENTARY AND TO REVOKE PROBATE 

FOR LACK OF JURISDICTION UNDER NRS 136.010 et seq. to be served as follows: 

☐ by placing same to be deposited for mailing in the United States Mail, in a sealed 
envelope upon which first class postage was prepaid in Las Vegas, Nevada; and/or 

☒ sent electronically via the Court’s electronic service system; the date and time of 
this electronic service is in place of the date and in place of deposit in the mail; 
and/or 

to the attorney(s) listed below at the address and/or facsimile number indicated below: 

Via Electronic Service 
Robert A. Dotson, Esq. 
Justin C. Vance, Esq. 
Dotson Law 
5355 Reno Corporate Dr., Ste. 200 
Reno, NV 89511 
Attorneys for Richard P. Schulze

/s/ Amber Anderson-Reynolds 
An employee of Hutchison & Steffen, PLLC 
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LIST OF EXHIBITS 

MOTION TO REVOKE LETTERS TESTAMENTARY AND TO REVOKE PROBATE 
FOR LACK OF JURISDICTION UNDER NRS 136.010 et seq.

CASE NO.:  PR20-00415 

Exhibit No.  DOCUMENT TITLE            # OF PAGES 
1 Agreement signed on October 15, 2020 8
2 August 26, 2020 Email exchange between Mr. Gross and Mr. Schulze 2
3 July 22, 2020 Email exchange between Ms. Rafael-Straka and Mr. Schulze 4
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AGREEMENT

This Agreement is made and entered into this 15th day of October, 2020 by and between
the Laughton Living Trust (the "Trust") on one side, and Ann Rafael-Straka on the other side, for
the purpose of resolving issues relating to the ownership of certain assets previously owned by
Clifford Laughton. The Trust and Ann are collectively referred to herein as the "Palties."

RECITALS

WHEREAS, Clifford Laughton passed away on July 13, 2020 at the age of 76;

WHEREAS, the Laughton Living Trust ("the Trust") is represented by three Trustees,

Richard Schulze, Richard Caifano, and Ann Rafael-Straka;

WHEREAS, Ann Rafael-Straka has recused herself from representing the Trust in
connection with this Agreement, and is represented by Kenneth Gross, Esq.;

WHEREAS, for the sole purposes of resolving the ownership of the assets whose
ownership is designated as resolved through this Agreement and without waiving any future
assertion of rights in general and specifically as to the assets whose ownership is not resolved

hereby, the Parties have waived the conflicts of interest arising as a result of Kenneth Gross

having been one of the personal attorneys to Clifford Laughton and serving as one of the

attomeys of the entities whose ownership is resolved in this Agreement;

WHEREAS, in 2000, Clifford Laughton formed a Nevada Corporation called CL MGT.
CORP. ("CL Mgt"), holding the positions of President and Director;

WHEREAS, Ann Rafael-Straka also served as a Director and Officer of CL Mgt with
knowledge of corporate actions and activities and has disclosed all information known to her
regarding the ownership of the assets and entities discussed herein;

WHEREAS, neither of Richard Schulze nor Richard Caifano have full knowledge of the
operations and management of the entities described herein and are relying upon such documents
as have been made available to them or they may have in their possession and such additional
representations that have been made by Ann, individually and in her capacity as a shareholder,

director, member or officer of any of the entities;

WHEREAS, in 2000 and 2001, Clifford Laughton formed two limited liability companies
which came to be known as Hawaii Holdings, LLC (Hawaä), a Hawaii limited liability
compâny, and Hawaii Holdings, LLC (Nevada), a Nevada limited liability company;

WHEREAS, prior to his death, Clifford Laughton ("Cliff') made a gift of 100% of the
issued and outstanding stock of CL Mgt Corp, a Nevada corporation to Ann Rafael-Straka
("Ann"). It is conclusively presumed that as a result of this gift, Ann is the owner of 100% of the

issued and outstanding stock of CL Mgt. Corp and sole owner of CL Mgt Corp; 
Þ_

Page I of6



WHEREAS, the Parties have engaged in negotiations to determine ownership of certain
assets owned or managed by Clifford Laughton prior to his death;

WHEREAS, each of the Trust and Ann have made a full and fair disclosure of all facts
known to each of them relevant to the resolution of the ownership of the assets discussed herein;

WHEREAS, the Parties now wish to memorialize this partial resolution of the ownership
of certain assets owned and/or managed by Clifford Laughton prior to his death.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and the agreements set forth in
this Agreement, the Parties hereto, intending to be legally bound, agree as follows:

1. Hawaii Holdines. LLC (Hawaii)

At the time of the gift to Ann of the CL Mgt share certificates, it is agreed that Hawaii
Holdings, LLC (Hawaii) and all its assets and liabilities at the time of the gift (January 1,2020)
were owned 100% by CL Mgt, and not by Clifford Laughton personally or by the Trust. The
following assets and companies are owned by Hawaii Holdings, LLC (Hawaii) and were owned
by Hawaii Holdings, LLC (Hawaii) on and before January I,2020:

a Loan to Dennis Mee Lee

. Growers Secret, Grower's Secret, Inc.

o Hawaii Pl|l4'l, Hawaii PMI, LLC

o Interactive Content Engines, Interactive Content Engínes, LLC

. Kohanaiki, Kohanaiki Properties, LLC

¡ Lurline, The Vessel Lurline, LLC

2. Hawaii Holdines. LLC (Nevada)

At the time of the gift to Ann of the CL Mgt share certificates, it is agreed that Hawaii
Holdings, LLC (Nevada) and all its assets and liabilities at the time of the gift (January 1,2020)
were owned I00% by CL Mgt, and not by Clifford Laughton personally or by the Trust. The
following assets and companies are owned by Hawaii Holdings, LLC (Nevada) and were owned
by Hawaii Holdings, LLC (Nevada) on and before January 1,,2020:

. Cambodia Undeveloped Property, Laughton Investment Co., Ltd

o Account Receivable for Glass Ewald

. Undeveloped parcels located at 6603 Gebser Court and 20123 Bordeaux Drive in
Reno, NY, Hawaii Holdinss, LLC NV) lñrh
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3. Assets Owned bv the Estate. The following assets shall be conclusively presumed to be

owned by the Estate:

o Executive Centre Holdings, LLC, a Nevada limited liability company, and

Executive Centre Apartments,LLC, a Nevada limited liability company.

. Nevada Holdings, Ltd., aNevada corporation.

o Items titled in the sole name of Clifford Laughton (e.g., the residence located at

611 Puuikena Drive, Honolulu, Hawaii) unless otherwise specified.

4. Personal Pronerty. Some types of personal property are clearly owned by one of
the aforementioned entities and are considered to be part of those entities. For other personal
property which is not clearly owned by one of the aforementioned entities, the Parties hereby

agree that any personal property used in the ongoing and daily business operations of any of
Hawaii Holdings, LLC (Hawaii), Hawaii Holdings, LLC (Nevada), Executive Centre Holdings,
LLC, Executive Centre Apartments, LLC, and their sub-entities, shall be considered to be

owned by those companies. Any personal property which was not either clearly owned by one

of the aforementioned entities, or used in the ongoing and daily business operations of the above

companies, will be considered owned by the Estate. By way of example and not limitation,
items owned by the Estate shall include gold coins (wherever located), Rolex watch, piano,
personal artwork, and personal property held in storage with Christie's Fine Art Storage, etc.

5. Effective Date. The effective date of the change of ownership of the
aforementioned companies and assets is agreed to be Midnight on December 31,2019. Ann will
prepare, for the review and approval of all Parties to this Agreement, an accounting of all
revenues and expenses during the period Jan 1, 2020 - Present associated with the companies
assets addressed by this Agreement. Once this process is completed, and all figures approved,
there will be an exchange of funds to settle these accounts among their rightful owners. The
Parties shall hold discussions to address the timing for this exchange of funds.

6. Assets Whose Ownership is Disputed. Ownership of the following entities
remain in dispute:

o La Noria 92, LLC

o Marina Sol A-314, LLC

. Fundadores 11, LLC

7. Continuine Discussions. The Parties wish to amicably resolve their differences
over the ownership of the three remaining disputed assets (La Noria 92,LLC; Marina Sol A-314,
LLC and Fundadores 11, LLC) and agree to continue holding discussions in good faith in an

effort to reach agreement.

8. Full and Irrevocable Effect. This Agreement shall have a full and irrevocable
effect with respect to the assets addressed herein and whose ownership is designated as resolveb
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herein. The Parties acknowledge and agree that they may be irreparably damaged if any of the
provisions of this Agreement are not fulfilled in accordance with their terms and that any breach
of this Agreement may not be adequately compensated by monetary damages alone.

Accordingly, in addition to any other right or remedy to which the Parties rnay be entitled at law
or in equity, they shall be entitled to enforce any provision of this Agreement by injunctive relief
andlor a decree ofspecific performance to prevent any breaches or threatened breaches.

9. Implementation. The Parties will at any time, and from time to time, upon
request of any other Party, execute, acknowledge and deliver all such fuither acts, deeds,

assignments, transfers, conveyances, powers of attorney and assurances as may be required to
carry out the intent of this Agreement, provided, howevet, that this Agreement shall be deemed

controlling as to the Parties' rights regardless of when or whether any such additional documents
are executed .

10. General Provisions

A. Entire Agreement, Modification, Amendments. This Agreement constitutes
the entire agreement between the Parties and supersedes all prior agreements, whether written or
oral, between the parties with respect to its subject matter. This Agreement may not be amended,

supplemented, or otherwise modified except by a written agreement properly executed by all
Parties.

B. Governing Law. This Agreement will be governed by and construed under the
laws of the State of Nevada without regard to conflicts-of-laws principles that may require the

application of any other law.

C. Execution of Agreement. This Agreement may be executed in one or more
counterparts, each of which will be deemed to be an original copy of this Agreement and all of
which, when taken together, will be deemed to constitute one and the same agreement. The

exchange of copies of this Agreement and of signature pages by facsimile transmission or by
scan-and-email shall constitute effective execution and delivery of this Agreement as to the
Parties and may be used in lieu of the original Agreement for all purposes. Signatures of the
Parties transmitted in this way shall be deemed to be their original signatures for all purposes.

D. Representation of Authority. Unless otherwise stated herein, each Party
represents that it has full authority to execute this Agreement and that all other Parties can rely
upon this representation.

E. Drafting / Interpretation. The parties acknowledge and confirm that they and

each of their respective attorneys have participated jointly in the review and revision of this
Agreement and that it has not been written solely by counsel for one party. The parties stipulate
and agree that the rule of construction to the effect that any ambiguities are to be or may be

resolved against the drafting party shall not be employed in the interpretation of this Agreement
to favor any Parfy against another. Specifically, the rule of "interpretation against the draftsman"
shall not apply in any dispute over the interpretation of the terms ãf thi s Aeieement 

Þ-
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Addcndum to Ägreemcnt

Each of lknneth Gross, Richard Sclmlze and Richiud Caifano havc scrvcd as a pcrsonal attoftcy
tbr Clitford Laughton and one or rroro of the various entities whose ownership is at issue in the
Agreement dated October 15,2A20 befweerr the Laughton Living Tnut (the ""Trusf') on one sitle,
and Ann Rafael-Shaka (Ann) on tbe other side (the "Agreernent'). The knowledge possessed by
each of these attomeys has been used for the purpo$e of resolving issues reiating to the

ownership of certain assets previourly owned by Clifforrd Laughton. Each has actively
participated in lhe cooperative resolution of the disputc resolvcd by the Agrccment. Thc
assurânces provirled in this Addendum to Agreernenr are fundamcntal and integal to each of
Ann and the Trust entering into tlte Agrccmcnt.

Richa¡d Schulze has actively pnlicipated inthe cooperafivq resolution of the dispute between the
parties rcsolved by thc Agrcemcnt.. By signing below, Richard Schulze affirms he has been
provided with suck infun¡ation and documents as he may tlee¡n ¡recessaly to adequately
represent the trust eståts of the Lauglrton Living Trust and ¿llow the Laughton Living Trust to
hrowingly enter into the A.grøement. By signing below, Richard Schulze affirms to his best
knorvledge and recollection, ilrat there are no documents in his possession or known to him
which contradict the orvnership of assets as <letennined and resolved in the Agreement

Richard Caifano has actively participated in the cooperative resolution of the dispute befween the
pafies rcsolved by the Agreement. By signing below, Richad Caifano affinns he has been
provided with such information and documenfs as he rnay deem nocessåry to adequately
represent the trust estate of the Laughton Living Trust and allow thc Laughton Living Trust to
knowingly enter into tbe Agreemerlt, By signing below, Richard Caifano affirms to his best
knowlcdge and recoliecfion, that thcre arc no documcnts in his posscssion or knorvn to hirr
which contradict the ownership of assets as detennined and resolved in the Ägreement.

Kenneth Cross has activÊly participatcd in the cooperative resolution of the dispute between the
parties resolved by the Agreement. By signing below, Kenneth 6ross affirms ire has been
provided rvith such ir¡formation an<l documents as he may deem necessâr)' to adequately
represent Ann and allow Am to knowingly entør iuto thc Agreement. By signing below,
I(enneth Gross affirrns to his best knowledge and recollecfion, that there are no docurnents in his
possession or knou'n ts,him which connaclict fhe ownøship of assets as determined and resolved
in thc Agreement.

Dated: Octobcr 15,2020
Schulzc

Ðated: October l5,2AZ0
Richard

Datcd: October 15,
I(enneth

2A20
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Datodr'Octobçr I 5,.2070

Datcd: October 15, 2020.

Dâted: October l5' 20?0

Rjchard Scìulze

Rìchard Caitano

Kcnneilr Gross
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Amber Anderson-Reynolds

From: Ken Gross <kengross@cfl.rr.com>

Sent: Tuesday, May 25, 2021 7:54 AM

To: Russel J. Geist

Subject: Schulze Affidavit - Para 8

Attachments: Yr 2017 Federal Tax Return.pdf; Yr 2018 Federal Tax Return.pdf

Schulze Affidavit – Para 8 states that he “did not receive copies of Mr. Laughton’s tax return filings for 
tax years 2010-2018 until after the initial court filings.”  This is misleading.  Many of those tax returns 
were provided as early as August.  See below email. 

From: Ken Gross <kengross@cfl.rr.com>  
Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 4:50 PM 
To: Schulze, Richard P. <rps@renolegal.com>; 'Caifano, Richard' <caifanolaw@att.net> 
Cc: Pepper, Andy <andrew.pepper@jacksonlewis.com> 
Subject: FW: C Laughton Tax Returns 
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Amber Anderson-Reynolds

From: Ann Rafael-Straka <rafael-straka@hihold.com>

Sent: Monday, May 24, 2021 7:48 PM

To: Ken Gross; Russel J. Geist

Subject: Email from Schulze Inquiring Cliff's address

Attachments: 20200722075720.pdf

See below. Schulze asked me the address Cliff used on his tax return. 

Ann 

Ann Rafael-Straka
Hawaii Holdings, LLC 
Phone No: 808-523-5000
Email: rafael-straka@hihold.com

The information contained in this e-mail message is intended only for the personal and confidential use of the recipient(s) named above. If you are not the intended recipient, 
you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution or copying of this message is strictly prohibited. If you 
have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by e-mail and delete the original message. Thank you

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Ann Rafael-Straka <rafael-straka@hihold.com> 
Date: Wed, Jul 22, 2020 at 2:07 PM 
Subject: Re: Special Administrator 
To: Richard Schulze <rps@renolegal.com> 
Cc: Richard Caifano <caifanolaw@att.net>, Melissa Hartman <mth@renolegal.com> 

1.  Can you provide me with the Nevada address Cliff used for his tax returns? 18124 Wedge Pkwy #456, Reno, NV 89511

2.  Did Cliff leave written instructions regarding his funeral?  Can you send me a copy of these? See attached.

3.  Were the funeral expenses pre-paid?  Cliff selected and prepaid for his grave at All Saints Cemetery. Are there any 
amounts which were not pre-paid?  Yes, arrangements with Nuuanu Mortuary which includes casket, service, transport 
to Chicago $9,227.94. Nuuanu required payment so a payment was processed from HH's account. I'm awaiting the cost 
from Montclair-Lucania Funeral Home.   I can ask the court to allow payment of these expenses from the accounts. 
Would be nice if HH is reimbursed for funeral expenses.

4. I will need to provide the court with the names and addresses of the children.  I will not be required to give them 
notice.  Do either of you have addresses for them?  The following is the last known address I have on file for Cliff's sons.

Jeffrey Michael Lang
1052 Evergreen Street
Mundelein, IL 60060

Scott Allen Lang
6W. Fabish Drive
Buffalo Grove, IL 60089
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Mitchell August Lang
1814 Stoddard Avenue
Wheaton, IL 60187

Ann 

Ann Rafael-Straka
Hawaii Holdings, LLC 
1088 Bishop Street, Suite 4100 
Honolulu, HI 96813 
Phone No: 808-523-5000
Facsimile No: 808-523-5010
Email: rafael-straka@hihold.com

The information contained in this e-mail message is intended only for the personal and confidential use of the recipient(s) named above. If you are not the intended recipient, 
you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution or copying of this message is strictly prohibited. If you 
have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by e-mail and delete the original message. Thank you

On Wed, Jul 22, 2020 at 1:45 PM Richard Schulze <rps@renolegal.com> wrote: 
Good afternoon and evening respectively, 

I am nearly finished with the petition for special administrator and require some information from Anne. 

1.  Can you provide me with the Nevada address Cliff used for his tax returns? 

2.  Did Cliff leave written instructions regarding his funeral?  Can you send me a copy of these? 

3.  Were the funeral expenses pre-paid?  Are there any amounts which were not pre-paid?  I can ask the court to allow 
payment of these expenses from the accounts. 

4. I will need to provide the court with the names and addresses of the children.  I will not be required to give them 
notice.  Do either of you have addresses for them? 

Thanks, 

Rich 

Richard P. Schulze, JD, MBA 

Schulze|Law Group

Partnering with You through Life’s Transitions

140 West Huffaker Lane|Suite 510|Reno, NV 89511|Tel (775)853-5700|Fax (775)853-5588 | RenoElderLaw.com
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This E-mail (including attachments) is covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C SS2510-2521 and 
is confidential and may be legally privileged. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any retention, 
dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. Please reply to sender if you have 
received this message in error; then permanently delete it. Thank you.

Nothing in this email or any document attached hereto shall constitute an electronic signature within the meaning of the 
Uniform Electronic Transactions Act or any other applicable law. This email is not encrypted, and information provided in 
this email may be electronically altered. We disclaim all responsibility for any cost, damage or liability directly or indirectly 
caused by viruses or other defects in this e-mail or any attached document.

When We Don't Represent You:  Even if this email is addressed to you, we don't represent you, unless and until we have 
agreed to represent you.  Any such agreement must be stated clearly and in writing, which  includes a fax or an email.  It 
must be sent to you by or on behalf of one of our lawyers and you must agree to it, also in writing. 

When Not to Send Us Confidential Information:  When we don't represent you, don't send us any confidential information 
by email or any other way.

When Email Not Legal Advice:  When we don't represent you, whatever we say in our email, including any attachment, 
whether helpful or harmful, is not legal advice, and you can't rely on it.  
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IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF THE STATE OF NEVADA 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF WASHOE 

In the Matter of the Estate of: Case No. PR20-00415 

CLIFFORD LAUGHTON, Dept. PR 

   Deceased. 
_________________________________/ 

AMENDED ORDER TERMINATING SPECIAL ADMINISTRATION AND 
REVOKING LETTERS OF SPECIAL ADMINISTRATION; ADMITTING WILL TO 
PROBATE; ISSUANCE OF LETTERS TESTAMENTARY AND FOR GENERAL 

ADMINISTRATION 

The Petition of RICHARD P. SCHULZE entitled Report of Special Administrator; 

Request to Terminate Special Administration and Revocation of Letters of Special 

Administration; Petition for Admission of Will to Probate; Issuance of Letters 

Testamentary and for General Administration of Estate in the above-entitled 

proceeding, coming on regularly to be heard on this 14th day of October, 2020, at 

10:00 a.m. and no person appearing to contest said Petition, the Court, after 

examining the Petition and hearing the evidence finds that CLIFFORD LAUGHTON 

died on the 13th day of July 2020, a resident of Washoe County, State of Nevada; 
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that all Notices of said hearing have been given as required by law; and that the 

facts alleged in said Petition are true, and therefore, grants said Petition as follows: 

IT IS ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that: 

1. That due and proper notice of this hearing has been given as required

by law; 

2. That the Special Administration is hereby terminated and Letters of

Special Administration are revoked in accordance with NRS 140.070; 

3. That no further report of the Special Administrator shall be required,

in accordance with NRS 140.080; 

4. That Letters Testamentary be issued to RICHARD P. SCHULZE, and a

General Administration be ordered; 

5. That Petitioner shall serve without bond;

6. That the Personal Representative of the estate of CLIFFORD

LAUGHTON is authorized to sell any stocks and bonds owned by the estate which 

may be sold upon an established stock or bond exchange without further notice or 

confirmation by the court; and, 

7. That the Personal Representative of the estate of CLIFFORD

LAUGHTON is authorized to sell any tangible personal property owned by the estate 

which may depreciate in value if not disposed of promptly or which will cause the  

// 

// 
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estate to incur loss or expense by being kept without further notice but subject to 

confirmation by this court when and as appropriate or required. 

DATED this 24th day of June 2021. 

Entered nunc pro tunc to the Court’s Order Terminating Special 

Administration and Revoking Letters of Special Administration; Admitting Will to 

Probate; Issuance of Letters Testamentary and for General Administration entered 

October 15, 2020. 

IT IS SO RECOMMENDED.  

_______________________________ 
PROBATE COMMISSIONER 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

 _______________________________ 
DISTRICT JUDGE 
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Code: 3870 
Joseph R. Ganley (5643) 
Todd L. Moody (5430) 
Russel J. Geist (9030) 
Joseph J. Powell (8775) 
HUTCHISON & STEFFEN, PLLC 
10080 W. Alta Dr., Suite 200 
Las Vegas, NV 89145 
(702) 385-2500/Fax: (702) 385-2086 
rgeist@hutchlegal.com

Attorneys for Ann Rafael-Straka

IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF WASHOE, STATE OF NEVADA 

In the matter of the estate of,  

CLIFFORD LAUGHTON, 

                       Deceased. 

CASE NO.:  PR20-00415 
DEPT. NO.:  PR 

REQUEST FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW OF 
RECOMMENDATION FOR ORDER TO 
SET EVIDENTIARY HEARING ON 
MOTION PURSUANT TO NRCP 53(f)(1) 
AND WDCR 57.3(7)

Ann Rafael-Straka (“Ann”), by and through her counsel of record, and pursuant to 

pursuant to NRCP 53(f)(1) and WDCR 57.3(7) hereby submits this Request for Judicial Review of 

Recommendation for Order to Set Evidentiary Hearing on Motion (“Recommendation”) served 

and filed on June 24, 2021.  Ann hereby requests that this Court specifically review the 

Recommendation regarding setting an evidentiary hearing on what appear to be the legal, not 

factual, issues of whether Ann “(i) … should not be estopped from contesting this Court’s 

previous finding of jurisdiction under NRS 136.010(1)(b) because of the ‘unclean hands’ of the 

Personal Representative, and if she should not be so estopped, (ii) whether this Court should 

exercise its discretion to revisit the issue of jurisdiction even though it is ‘law of the case’.” 

Ann has already briefed in her Motion to Revoke Letters Testamentary and to Revoke 

Probate for Lack of Jursidction Under NRS 136.010 et seq. and her reply in support the 
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applicable law regarding this Court’s ability to address subject matter jurisdiction at any time 

regardless of the court’s prior actions or whether any party has previously raised defects in subject 

matter jurisdiction. See also Washoe Cty. v. Otto, 128 Nev. 424, 434-35, 282 P.3d 719, 727 

(2012) (explaining that a district court lacks subject matter jurisdiction to consider a petition for 

judicial review where the petitioner fails to comply with the statutory requirements for filing the 

petition); see also Vaile v. Eighth Judicial Dist. Court, 118 Nev. 262, 276, 44 P.3d 506, 515-16 

(2002) (providing that subject matter jurisdiction cannot be waived); Basin Energy Co. v. 

Howard, 447 S.W.3d 179 (2014); McCullough & Sons, Inc. v. City of Vadnais-Heights, 883 

N.W.2d 580 (2016) (“Courts can question subject-matter jurisdiction at any time, even if the 

parties to a case have not done so.”)  There is no additional evidence that could be presented at an 

evidentiary hearing that will change the applicable law that defects in subject matter jurisdiction 

may be addressed at any time by the court, and cannot be waived by parties. Id.   

Given the Probate Commissioner’s findings of fact in the Recommendation, this Court 

must order that it lacks subject matter jurisdiction over the Decedent’s estate, and has no 

discretion to order an evidentiary hearing on the issue, notwithstanding any purported “estoppel” 

preventing Ann from now raising such defect or the Court’s prior decisions regarding the estate. 

If this Court would entertain additional briefing on the issue pursuant to NRCP 53(f)(1), Ann is 

prepared to provide such as necessary. 

AFFIRMATION 
(Pursuant to NRS 239B.030) 

The undersigned does hereby affirm that the preceding document filed in this court does not 

contain the social security number of any person. 

DATED this July 7, 2021. 

HUTCHISON & STEFFEN, PLLC 

/s/ Russel J. Geist                             _ 
Joseph R. Ganley (5643) 
Todd L. Moody (5430) 
Russel J. Geist (9030) 
Joseph J. Powell (8775) 

Attorneys for Ann Rafael-Straka
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

Pursuant to NRCP 5(b), I certify that I am an employee of HUTCHISON & STEFFEN, 

PLLC and that on this 7th day of July, 2021, I caused the above and foregoing documents entitled 

REQUEST FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW OF RECOMMENDATION FOR ORDER TO SET 

EVIDENTIARY HEARING ON MOTION PURSUANT TO NRCP 53(f)(1) AND WDCR 

57.3(7) to be served as follows: 

☐ by placing same to be deposited for mailing in the United States Mail, in a sealed 
envelope upon which first class postage was prepaid in Las Vegas, Nevada; and/or 

☒ sent electronically via the Court’s electronic service system; the date and time of 
this electronic service is in place of the date and in place of deposit in the mail; 
and/or 

to the attorney(s) listed below at the address and/or facsimile number indicated below: 

Via Electronic Service 
Robert A. Dotson, Esq. 
Justin C. Vance, Esq. 
Dotson Law 
5355 Reno Corporate Dr., Ste. 200 
Reno, NV 89511 
Attorneys for Richard P. Schulze

Via Electronic Service 
Richard G. Hill, Esq. 
Richard G. Hill, Ltd. 
652 Forest St. 
Reno, NV 89509 
Attorneys for the Laughton Foundation

/s/ Amber Anderson-Reynolds 
An employee of Hutchison & Steffen, PLLC 
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1 2630 
ROBERT A. DOTSON 

2 Nevada State Bar No. 5285 

3 
JUSTIN C. VANCE 
Nevada State Bar No. 11306 

4 DOTSONLAW 
5355 Reno Corporate Drive, Ste 100 

5 Reno, Nevada 89511 
Tel: (775) 501-9400 

6 Email: rdotson,,~i:dotsonlavv.legal 
jvanccrZ/:dotsonlmv.1cgµJ 

7 Attorneys for Personal Representative 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF THE STATE OF NEV ADA 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF WASHOE 

15 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

OF 

CLIFFORD LAUGHTON, 

Deceased. 

Case No.: PR20-00415 

Dept. No.: PR 

OBJECTION/OPPOSITION TO REQUEST FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW OF 
16 RECOMMENDATION FOR ORDER TO SET EVIDENTIARY HEARING ON MOTION 

PURSUANT TO NRCP 53(F)(l) AND WDCR 57.3(7) OR, IN THE ALTERNATIVE, 
17 MOTION TO STRIKE 

18 Richard Schulze, Personal Representative of the Estate of Clifford Laughton, by and through 

19 his counsel, Dotson Law, hereby files this O~jection/Opposition to Request for Judicial Review of 

20 Recommendation for Order to Set Evidentiary Hearing on Motion Pursuant to NRCP 53(£)(1) and 

21 WDCR 57.3(7) or, in the Alternative, Motion to Strike. This Objection is made and based upon 

22 
WDCR 57.3(7) and NEFCR 9(£)(2), and alternatively the Motion to Strike is made pursuant to NRCP 

23 
12(£). In support, Schulze presents the following Memorandum of Points and Authorities. 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES 

I. INTRODUCTION 

On June 24, 2021, the Probate Commissioner filed and served a Recommendation for Order 

to Set Evidentiary Hearing on Motion ("Recommendation"). On July 7, 2021, Ann Rafael-Straka 

("Straka") filed a Petition for Judicial Review with respect to that Recommendation. (See Petition 
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for Judicial Review filed July 7, 2021.) The request purports to be made pursuant to NRCP 53(f}(l), 

2 
which does not apply, and WDCR 57.3(7), which Straka has failed to comply with. Accordingly, 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

11 

for the reasons set forth herein, the Request for Judicial Review should not be granted or, in the 

alternative, the request should be stricken pursuant to NRCP 12(f). 

II. ARGUMENT 

A. Neither NRCP 53(0 nor WDCR 57.3(7) permit iudicial review in this instance 
and the Request is untimely. 

Straka purports to seek judicial review pursuant to NRCP 53(f) and WDCR 57.3. However, 

NRCP 53 does not apply in this instant situation and the request is untimely under WDCR 57.3. 

NRCP 53(0 and its 14-day deadline does not apply to the instant Request 
for Judicial Review. 

Straka cites NRCP 53(f)( 1) with respect to her Request for Judicial Review. NRCP 

12 53(f)(1 )(A) allows 14 days after a master's report and recommendations is served to object to such 

13 
recommendations. This appears to conflict with WDCR 57.3(7), also cited by Straka, which only 

14 
allows 10 days. 

15 
What appears to be a conflict, however, is not a conflict at all, as NRCP 53 does not apply in 

this situation. On its face, NRCP 53 applies to the Court appointment of a master to (1) perform 
16 

duties consented to by the parties; (2) address pretrial or posttrial matters that cannot be effectively 
17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

and timely addressed by an available judge; or (3) hold trial proceedings and make recommendations 

in matters to be decided without a jury. See NRCP 53(a)(2). A master under NRCP 53 is appointed 

in specific and individual matters pursuant to a court-approved stipulation, the filing of a motion, or 

by the Court's issuance of an order to show cause. See NRCP 53(b). Accordingly, NRCP 53, on its 

face, does not apply in the case of the Probate Commissioner. Rather, the Probate Commissioner is 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

specifically addressed in WDCR 57.3 and, as set forth in WDCR 57.3(7), a party has only 10 days 

after the Probate Commissioner serves and files a Recommendation to seek judicial review. 10 days 

is therefore the applicable time period here. 

2. The Request for Judicial Review is untimely under WDCR 57.3(7). 

As set forth above, WDCR 57.3(7) requires a Request for Judicial Review of a Probate 

2 



2 

3 

4 

5 

Commissioner's recommendation to be brought within 10 days after the Probate Commissioner 

serves and files the Recommendation. The rule also specifies: 

Failure to file a written request for judicial review within the 1 O
day period will result in adoption of the probate commissioner's 
recommendation by the probate i udge and preclusion of limited 
judicial review by the probate i udge. 

6 WDCR 57.3(7) (emphasis added). 

7 Straka acknowledges in her Request for Judicial Review that the Recommendation at issue 

8 was "served and filed on June 25, 2021." (Request for Judicial Review at 1: 19-20.) Counting 

9 forward 10 days lands us on Sunday, July 4, 2021. However, the period continues to run "until the 

10 end of the next day that is not a Saturday, Sunday, or legal holiday." NRCP 6(a)(1 )(C). 1 With July 

11 4 being a Sunday and July 5 being a legal holiday, the last day to file the Request for Judicial 

12 
Review was Tuesday, July 6, 2021 by 11:59 p.m. See NRCP 6(a)(4). However, Straka did not file 

13 
her Request for Judicial Review until 4:22 p.m. on Wednesday, July 7, 2021, making it untimely and 

14 
therefore not subject to judicial review. 

15 
Straka may attempt to argue that she is entitled to an additional 3 days. However, the 

Recommendation was served via electronic means through the Court's electronic filing system 
16 

("EFS"), which is appropriate under NRCP 5(b )(2)(E), thus subjecting it to the Nevada Electronic 
17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Filing and Conversion Rules ("NEFCR.") NEFCR 9(±)(2) provides that, with respect to the time to 

respond to a document served through the EFS, "[ a ]n additional 3 days must not be added to the 

time to respond." (Emphasis added.) Accordingly, there is no basis for seeking judicial review, as 

the Request for Judicial Review was filed outside of the 10-day period of time to respond. 

Accordingly, judicial review is not appropriate here and the Probate Commissioner's 

Recommendation should be adopted as set forth in WDCR 57.3(7). 

B. Because there is no basis for the Court to grant iudicial review, the Request for 
Judicial Review should be stricken pursuant to NRCP 12(f). 

NRCP 12( f) permits the Court to strike any "'immaterial, impertinent, or scandalous matter." 

Such a request must be brought within 21 days after being served with the pleading at issue. NRCP 
26 

12(±)(2). The Request for Judicial Review was filed and served on July 7, 2021, thus this motion is 
27 

28 1 NRCP 6(a) applies in computing any time period in the "any local rule ... " 

3 



timely. Here, given that the time to seek judicial review had clearly expired as a matter of law prior 

2 
to its filing, the untimely Request for Judicial Review constitutes an immaterial and/or impertinent 

3 
matter which should be stricken. 

4 III. CONCLUSION 

5 For the reasons set forth herein, the Court should deny Straka's Request for Judicial Review 

6 as being untimely or, in the alternative, should strike the Request for Judicial Review. 

7 

8 

Affirmation Pursuant to NRS 239B.030 

The undersigned does hereby affirm that the preceding document does not contain the social 

9 security number of any person. 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

DATED this l3+'tiay of July, 2021. 

DOTSON LAW 

Ne a State Bar No. 5285 
JUSTIN C. VANCE 
Nevada State Bar No. 11306 
5355 Reno Corporate Drive, Ste 100 
Reno, Nevada 89511 
(775) 501-9400 
Attorneys for Personal Representative 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

Pursuant to NRCP 5(b), I hereby certify that I am an employee of DOTSON LAW, and that 

on this date; I caused to be served a true and correct copy of the foregoing by: 

□ 

□ 

□ 

(BY MAIL) on all parties in said action, by placing a true copy thereof enclosed in a 
sealed envelope in a designated area for outgoing mail, addressed as set forth below. 
At Dotson Law, mail placed in that designated area is given the correct amount of 
postage and is deposited that same date in the ordinary course of business, in a United 
States mailbox in the City of Reno, County of Washoe, Nevada. 

By electronic service by filing the foregoing with the Clerk of Court using the E-Flex 
system, which will electronically mail the filing to the following individuals. 

(BY PERSONAL DELIVERY) by causing a true copy thereof to be hand delivered 
this date to the address( es) at the address( es) set forth below. 

(BY FACSIMILE) on the parties in said action by causing a true copy thereof to be 
telecopied to the number indicated after the address(es) noted below. 

Reno/Carson Messenger Service. 

By email to the email addresses below. 

15 
addressed as follows: 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Joseph R. Ganley 
Todd L. Moody 
Russel J. Geist 
Scot L. Shirley 
Hutchison & Steffen, PLLC 
10080 W. Alta Dr., Suite 200 
Las Vegas, NV 89145 
i Qanlcv(cz~hutchk-:Qal.com 
tmoodv((i)hutchlcgal .com 
rncisrci~hutchlegztl .com 
sshirlcv(clhutchlce:al.com 

DATED this J3_ day of July, 2021. 

5 

Ken Gross 
183 5 Oakbrook Dr 
Longwood, FL 32779 
kcngrossr Q!cfl. rr. com 

Richard Caifano, Esq. TTEE 
One Cour La Salle 
Palos Hills, IL 60465 

Richard G. Hill 
652 Forest Street 
Reno, NV 89509 
Rhill:tlrichardhilknv.corn 

(~ 
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Joseph R. Ganley (5643) 
Todd L. Moody (5430) 
Russel J. Geist (9030) 
Joseph J. Powell (8775) 
HUTCHISON & STEFFEN, PLLC 
10080 W. Alta Dr., Suite 200 
Las Vegas, NV 89145 
(702) 385-2500/Fax: (702) 385-2086 
rgeist@hutchlegal.com

Attorneys for Ann Rafael-Straka

IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF WASHOE, STATE OF NEVADA 

In the matter of the estate of,  

CLIFFORD LAUGHTON, 

                       Deceased. 

CASE NO.:  PR20-00415 
DEPT. NO.:  PR 

REPLY IN SUPPORT OF REQUEST FOR 
JUDICIAL REVIEW OF 
RECOMMENDATION FOR ORDER TO 
SET EVIDENTIARY HEARING ON 
MOTION PURSUANT TO NRCP 53(f)(1) 
AND WDCR 57.3(7)

Ann Rafael-Straka (“Ann”), by and through her counsel of record, and pursuant to 

pursuant to NRCP 53(f)(1) and WDCR 57.3(7) hereby submits this Reply in Support of Request 

for Judicial Review of Recommendation for Order to Set Evidentiary Hearing on Motion.  Ann 

specifically responds to the Objection/Opposition to Request for Judicial Review of 

Recommendation for Order to Set Evidentiary Hearing on Motion Pursuant to NRCP 53(f)(1) and 

WDCR 57.3(7) or, In the Alternative, Motion to Strike (“Opposition”), filed by Richard Schulze 

(“Schuzle”) on July 13, 2021. 

Schulze’s Opposition, filed by and through his counsel, Dotson Law, much like many of 

Schulze’s pleadings filed in this matter, absolutely and inexcusably misstates the applicable law.  

In his Opposition, Schulze, an attorney licensed in Nevada, argues that Ann’s Request for Judicial 

Review of Recommendation for Order to Set Evidentiary Hearing on Motion is untimely because 
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NRCP 53(f)(1), which grants parties 14 days to request judicial review of a hearing master’s 

recommendations, is inapplicable to the probate commissioner’s report and recommendation, and 

WDCR57.3(7) provides parties only 10 days to request judicial review.  Schulze is wrong yet 

again. 

Schulze appears to be relying on an outdated version of WDCR 57.3(7), which was 

amended by the Order Amending Rules of Practice for the Second Judicial District Court, ADKT 

0544 (“Order ADKT 0544”) filed with the Nevada Supreme Court on November 27, 2019.  

Attached as Exhibit 1 is a copy of the Order ADKT 0544 filed November 27, 2019.  By Order 

ADKT 0544, all references to 10 day deadlines in WDCR 57.3 were amended to 14 days to bring 

the WDCR in line with the NRCP. Effective January 1, 2020, WDCR 57.3(7) was amended to 

read: 

Within 14 days after the probate commissioner serves and files findings of 
fact, conclusions of law and recommendations in any contested probate 
matter, any party adversely affected by the recommendation may file with 
the clerk of the court and serve on the other parties and the probate 
commissioner, a written request for judicial review of the matter by the 
probate judge. Failure to file a written request for review within the 14-day 
period will result in adoption of the probate commissioner’s recommendation by 
the probate judge and preclusion of limited judicial review by the probate judge. 

Therefore, Ann’s Request for Judicial Review is timely under both NRCP 53(f)(1) and WDCR 

57.3(7). 

Schulze provides no other grounds for his Opposition than the obviously incorrect 

argument of untimeliness.  Therefore, this Court should review the probate commissioner’s report 

and recommendation, and specifically review the Recommendation regarding setting an 

evidentiary hearing on what appear to be the legal, not factual, issues of whether Ann “(i) … 

should not be estopped from contesting this Court’s previous finding of jurisdiction under NRS 

136.010(1)(b) because of the ‘unclean hands’ of the Personal Representative, and if she should 

not be so estopped, (ii) whether this Court should exercise its discretion to revisit the issue of 

jurisdiction even though it is ‘law of the case’.” 
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AFFIRMATION 
(Pursuant to NRS 239B.030) 

The undersigned does hereby affirm that the preceding document filed in this court does not 

contain the social security number of any person. 

DATED this July 27, 2021. 

HUTCHISON & STEFFEN, PLLC 

/s/ Russel J. Geist                             _ 
Joseph R. Ganley (5643) 
Todd L. Moody (5430) 
Russel J. Geist (9030) 
Joseph J. Powell (8775) 

Attorneys for Ann Rafael-Straka 
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LIST OF EXHIBITS 

REPLY IN SUPPORT OF REQUEST FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW OF 
RECOMMENDATION FOR ORDER TO SET EVIDENTIARY HEARING ON MOTION 

PURSUANT TO NRCP 53(f)(1) AND WDCR 57.3(7) 

CASE NO.:  PR20-00415 

Exhibit No.  DOCUMENT TITLE            # OF PAGES 
1 Order ADKT 0544 filed November 27, 2019 47
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

Pursuant to NRCP 5(b), I certify that I am an employee of HUTCHISON & STEFFEN, 

PLLC and that on this 27th day of July, 2021, I caused the above and foregoing documents 

entitled REPLY IN SUPPORT OF REQUEST FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW OF 

RECOMMENDATION FOR ORDER TO SET EVIDENTIARY HEARING ON MOTION 

PURSUANT TO NRCP 53(f)(1) AND WDCR 57.3(7) to be served as follows: 

☐ by placing same to be deposited for mailing in the United States Mail, in a sealed 
envelope upon which first class postage was prepaid in Las Vegas, Nevada; and/or 

☒ sent electronically via the Court’s electronic service system; the date and time of 
this electronic service is in place of the date and in place of deposit in the mail; 
and/or 

to the attorney(s) listed below at the address and/or facsimile number indicated below: 

Via Electronic Service 
Robert A. Dotson, Esq. 
Justin C. Vance, Esq. 
Dotson Law 
5355 Reno Corporate Dr., Ste. 200 
Reno, NV 89511 
Attorneys for Richard P. Schulze

Via Electronic Service 
Richard G. Hill, Esq. 
Richard G. Hill, Ltd. 
652 Forest St. 
Reno, NV 89509 
Attorneys for the Laughton Foundation

/s/ Amber Anderson-Reynolds 
An employee of Hutchison & Steffen, PLLC 
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OOTSOr-. LAW 

4105 
ROBERT A. DOTSON 

2 Nevada State Bar No. 5285 

3 
JUSTIN C. VANCE 
Nevada State Bar No. 11306 

4 DOTSON LAW 
5355 Reno Corporate Drive, Ste 100 

5 Reno, Nevada 89511 
Tel: (775) 501-9400 

6 Email: rdotson.-ciidotsonlaw.le}!al 
ivancc(c1;dotsonlaw.lcgal 

7 Attorneys for Personal Representative 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF THE STATE OF NEVADA 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF WASH OE 

15 

16 

17 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

OF 

CLIFFORD LAUGHTON, 

Deceased. 

Case No.: PR20-00415 

Dept. No.: 15 

RICHARD SCHULZE'S SUPPLEMENTAL BRIEF REGARDING MOTION TO REVOKE 
LETTERS TESTAMENTARY AND TO REVOKE PROBATE FOR LACK OF 

JURISDICTION UNDER NRS 136.010 ET SEO. 

Richard Schulze, Personal Representative of the Estate of Clifford Laughton, by and through 

18 his counsel, Dotson Law, hereby files this Supplemental Brief Regarding Motion to Revoke Letters 

19 Testamentary and to Revoke Probate for Lack of Jurisdiction Under NRS 136.010 et seq. 1 

20 

21 

MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES 

Following a Request for Review of the Probate Commissioner's June 24, 2021, 

22 Recommendation for Order, 2 this Court issued an Order to Set Oral Argument, which has been set for 

23 August 16, 2021. In conjunction with this Court's Order allowing additional briefing, Schulze hereby 

24 submits the following. While Schulze does not agree with the entirety of the Probate Commissioner's 

25 Order, he does agree that an evidentiary hearing should be set to address any remaining issues bearing 

26 
1 Although only raised in Straka's Reply and therefore not properly before the Court, Schulze opposes his removal as 

27 Personal Representative. 
2 Schulze opposed the Request for Judicial Review based upon a local rule which had since been updated. Counsel for 

28 Schulze utilized a 2020 rule book with an old version of the local rule and apologizes for this error. 
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DOTSOI\ LAW 

2 

3 

4 

5 

on estoppel as well as the ownership of the assets including the real property in Nevada. It is further 

his contention that this Court should retain jurisdiction. 

A. Straka and Gross themselves provided information to Schulze and others 
suggesting Cliff Laughton was a Nevada resident. 

Straka' s Motion and Reply both focus on the alleged misrepresentations of Schulze to the 

Court regarding Laughton's residency and incorrectly suggest that Schulze contrived some scheme to 
6 

allow Laughton to commit voter fraud and tax fraud. The affidavit submitted herewith should dispense 
7 

8 

9 

11 

with that irrelevant assertion. There is no dispute that it has now become apparent that Laughton was 

not a Nevada resident at the time of his death. However, this was not always evident. In fact, Straka 

and Gross, as well as Laughton himself, repeatedly represented that Cliff Laughton ("Laughton") was 

a Nevada resident. Some of these instances are set forth in the Affidavit of Richard Schulze attached 

hereto as Exhibit 1. The instances of Gross and Straka's representations regarding Laughton's 

12 
Nevada domicile directly contradict their sworn affidavits submitted in this matter. One example, set 

13 
forth in Exhibit 1, has Straka representing to Laughton's CPA that "[h]e is a resident of Nevada. He 

14 comes to Hawaii to visit does not stay more than three months." (See Exhibit 1, Schulze Aff. at i117; 

15 Exhibit 4 to Schulze Aff., Emails from Straka to CPA.) This directly contradicts Straka's Affidavit 

16 attached as Exhibit 6 to the Motion to Revoke. In it, she states that during the first few years of her 

17 employment with Laughton (approximately 2005), Laughton had represented to her that he was a 

18 resident of Nevada, but by 2009 she had come to understand that Laughton was actually a full-time 

19 resident of Hawaii. (See Straka Aff., attached as Exhibit 6 to Motion to Revoke at i1i13-4.) She then 

20 stated that she could "'say with complete confidence that from 2009 until his death in July 2020, Cliff 

21 was a permanent resident of Hawaii" and that "Cliff was never a permanent or part-time resident of 

22 Nevada." (See id.at i15.) If Straka, who by her own admission worked very closely with Laughton as 

23 a close friend and business associate, did not know during the first 4 years of her employment that 

24 Laughton was not a resident of Nevada, it is not difficult to see how Schulze could have been led to 

25 believe Laughton was a resident of Nevada, especially given Straka's clear propensity to make this 

26 misrepresentation to professionals retained to assist Laughton. In fact, as set forth in the Motion to 

27 
Revoke and Exhibit 7 thereto, Laughton's federal tax returns for 2016 through 2018, prepared by 

Laughton's CPA with whom Straka had communicated and provided information on Nevada 
28 

5355 RENO CORPORATE DR 
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DOTSOt\ LAW 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

residency, reflect Laughton's home address as the Wedge Parkway address. (See Motion to Revoke 

at 6: 17-25; Ex. 7 to Motion to Revoke, Federal Tax Returns.) 

B. Laughton's ownership of a Nevada corporation and membership interest in a 
Nevada LLC was personal property located in Nevada. 

The Probate Commissioner properly recognized that, contrary to Straka~s contentions, an 

'"estate" includes personal property as well as real property. (See Recommendation for Order at 11 :3-

5.) The personal property at issue is Laughton's ownership interests in CL Mgt. Corp. (a Nevada 

corporation), Hawaii Holdings, LLC (a Nevada limited liability company), and Nevada Holdings, Ltd. 

8 
There is no dispute as to Laughton's ownership of Nevada Holdings, Ltd. at the time of his death. 

9 However, there is presently a dispute as to who owned CL Mgt. and Hawaii Holdings at the time of 

10 Laughton's death. Interestingly, in her Reply, Straka raises the issue of corporate separateness and 

11 notes that ownership of property by an entity is not necessarily imputed to the owner of that entity. 

12 (See Reply at 8:4-14.) Although much of the corporate and personal financial records for Laughton 

13 have not been produced by Straka, the custodian of those records, what has been disclosed 

14 demonstrates a lack of any corporate separation. Rather, it appears that revenue from all sources was 

15 collected and expenses paid for personal and corporate needs from Hawaii Holdings, LLC. Thus, 

16 although the issue is admittedly not ripe for this motion it may well be determined that all corporate 

17 separateness was disregarded by Laughton and should be disregarded by this Court. That would 

18 require a hearing, but would result in Laughton directly owning real property in Washoe county. 

19 In her Reply Straka points to a settlement agreement between Straka and her co-trustees, 

20 Schulze and Caifano agreeing that, due to a purported gift to Straka of CL Mgt. shares, both CL Mgt. 

21 and Hawaii Holdings were owned by Straka and not Laughton personally. (Reply at 9:23-9:4.) 

22 
Importantly, this issue is not yet before the Court; however, it is anticipated that it soon will be. 

23 
Schulze has learned that information provided to him and co-trustee Richard Caifano by Straka and 

24 
Gross during the negotiation of the Settlement Agreement, upon which they relied, was false and they 

25 
were fraudulently induced to enter into that agreement. (See Exhibit 1, Schulze Aff. at ,r,r 21-24.) 

Under Nevada law, fraud in the inducement is a basis for rescission of a contract. See Awada v. Shuffle 
26 

Master, Inc., 123 Nev. 613,623, 173 P.3d 707, 713 (2007). Additionally, there was at least a mistake 
27 

made regarding the validity of any gift of CL Mgt. to Straka through a gift of bearer certificates. 
28 
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Despite Straka's claim that she was gifted these bearer certificates, Nevada law clearly provides that 

2 
"[a] corporation has no power to issue a certificate in bearer form, and any such certificate that is 

3 issued is void and ofno force or effect." NRS 78.235(1). Both mutual mistake and unilateral mistake 

4 can be a basis for an equitable rescission of a contract. See Gramanz v. Gramanz, 113 Nev. 1, 8, 930 

5 P.2d 753, 758 (1997), citing Tarrant v. Monson, 96 Nev. 844, 845, 619 P.2d 1210, 1211 (1980); Home 

6 Savers, Inc. v. United Sec. Co., 103 Nev. 357,358,741 P.2d 1355, 1356 (1987); Oh v. Wilson, 112 

7 Nev. 38, 40, 910 P.2d 276, 278 (1996). These issues will be before the Court shortly. If ownership 

8 of CL Mgt. at the time of death is critical to the Court's ruling, an evidentiary hearing should occur. 

9 While it is clear that personal property makes up a portion of an "estate," Straka asserts that 

10 such personal property in the form of the Nevada business entities is located in Hawaii where Laughton 

1] was a resident. (Reply at 9:7-8). The Probate Commissioner agreed, citing the doctrine of mobilia 

12 sequunter personam to find that Laughton's interests in his Nevada entities are not "located" within 

13 Nevada. (See Recommendation for Order (June 24, 2021) at 11 :17-13:7.) However, the cases cited 

14 by the Probate Commissioner are decades old, and the Probate Commissioner recognized the existence 

15 
of contrary authority. In fact, the Supreme Court of Oklahoma has held: 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

The general rule is that shares of stock in a corporation are personal 
property, whose location is in the state where the corporation is 
created. 

*** *** *** *** *** 

As the habitation or domicile of the company is and must be in the 
state that created it, the property represented by its certificates of 
stock may be deemed to be held by the company within the state 
whose creature it is, whenever it is sought by suit to determine who 
is its real owner. 

Black Eagle Min. Co. v. Conroy, 94 Okla. 199, 221 P. 425, 427 (1923) (internal quotations omitted), 

citing 4 Thompson on Corporations (2d Ed.) § 3471. The Black Eagle court noted that while courts 

are not uniform in their holdings on this issue, "the great weight of authority" is that "[f]or the purposes 

25 of administration, the situs of the interest in a corporation, as evidenced by certificates of stock, is in 

26 the state in which the corporation was organized and has its place of business; and the fact that a 

27 nonresident died owning stock in a corporation organized and having its place of business in this 

28 
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state." Black Eagle Min. Co., 221 P. at 428. Other courts have arrived at a similar conclusion. See, 

2 
e.g., Grayson v. Robertson, 122 Ala. 330, 342, 25 So. 229, 232 (1899) ("A certificate of stock is 

3 merely the evidence of ownership. The situs of the interest which it represents, for the purposes of 

4 administration, must be in the state in which the corporation was organized and has its place of 

5 business. It is the situs of the corporation, not the domicile of the holder of the certificate, that 

6 determines"; Harris v. Mid-Continent Life Ins. Co., 75 Okla. 105, 182 P. 85, 86 (1919) (''the situs of 

7 shares of stock is within the state where the corporation resides, and that they may lawfully be levied 

8 on in such state, though owned by a nonresident.") 

9 In a case from this century, In re Blixseth, 484 B.R. 360, 370 (B.A.P. 9th Cir. 2012), the Ninth 

10 Circuit's bankruptcy panel evaluated proper venue for an involuntary Chapter 7 bankruptcy petition 

1] filed in the District of Nevada and subsequently dismissed. Blixseth was a Washington resident who 

12 had membership interests in two Nevada entities - one a limited liability company and the other a 

13 partnership. In reversing the lower court and finding venue in Nevada to be appropriate, the Court 

14 was apparently not persuaded by the argument of the dissent's citation of mobilia sequuntur personam 

15 and stated: 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

In sum, the Nevada legislature has made it clear that, to 
sell Blixseth' s member interests, a bankruptcy trustee must resort to 
the Nevada courts either to obtain a charging order 
against Blixseth's interest in the LLLP or LLC, or to dissolve those 
entities. Through these restrictions, in our opinion, the statutes 
implicitly reflect the legislature's assumption that a member's or 
partner's interests are "located" in Nevada. Consistent with that 
assumption, in the context of this case, we believe Nevada should 
be deemed the location of Blixseth' s interests in Desert Ranch and 
Desert Management. 

21 In re Blixseth, 484 B.R. at 3 70 ( emphasis added). Here, as in Blixseth, Laughton availed himself of 

22 the benefits of establishing entities in Nevada, which in turn held his valuable assets (some of which 

23 were physically in Nevada). Nevada law governs the creation, management, and dissolution of those 

24 entities, and as recognized in Blixseth, foreign jurisdictions do not typically have the authority to 

25 adjudicate the affairs of entities of another state. See Blixseth, 484 B.R. at 3 70 ( collecting cases). 

26 Accordingly, while courts holdings are not uniform in this regard, it would be proper to find 

27 
that Laughton's ownership interest (which through various vehicles was entire) in Nevada entities is 

28 
personal property located in Nevada which subjects the estate to the jurisdiction of this Court. 
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CONCLUSION 

2 In sum, it is apparent that Cliff Laughton was not a resident of Nevada at the time of his 

3 death. It is also apparent, however, that Straka and Gross have both made significant representations 

4 to the contrary and which are contradictory to their affidavits submitted herein. Because they have 

5 
submitted to this Court's jurisdiction and in fact significantly contributed to perpetuating the idea of 

6 
Laughton's residence in Nevada, the doctrines of judicial estoppel and law of the case should allow 

7 
the case to remain in Nevada. Additionally, while there is certainly contrary authority, Schulze takes 

8 
the position as set forth herein that Laughton's ownership interests in three Nevada entities is a basis 

for this Court's continued jurisdiction and that it may eventually be determined that those entities 
9 

should be disregarded in any event. 
10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Affirmation Pursuant to NRS 239B.030 

The undersigned does hereby affirm that the preceding document does not contain the social 

security number of any person. 

DATED this l:3 day of August, 2021. 

D"NLAW 

~ ~~·---
ROBERT~ DOTSON :) 
Nevada State Bar No. 5285 
JUSTIN C. VANCE 
Nevada State Bar No. 11306 
5355 Reno Corporate Drive, Ste 100 
Reno, Nevada 89511 
(775) 501-9400 
Attorneys for Personal Representative 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

Pursuant to NRCP 5(b ), I hereby certify that I am an employee of DOTSON LAW, and that 

on this date; I caused to be served a true and correct copy of the foregoing by: 

□ 

□ 

□ 

(BY MAIL) on all parties in said action, by placing a true copy thereof enclosed in a 
sealed envelope in a designated area for outgoing mail, addressed as set forth below. 
At Dotson Law, mail placed in that designated area is given the correct amount of 
postage and is deposited that same date in the ordinary course of business, in a United 
States mailbox in the City of Reno, County of Washoe, Nevada. 

By electronic service by filing the foregoing with the Clerk of Court using the E-Flex 
system, which will electronically mail the filing to the following individuals. 

(BY PERSONAL DELIVERY) by causing a true copy thereof to be hand delivered 
this date to the address(es) at the address(es) set forth below. 

(BY FACSIMILE) on the parties in said action by causing a true copy thereof to be 
telecopied to the number indicated after the address(es) noted below. 

Reno/Carson Messenger Service. 

By email to the email addresses below. 

15 
addressed as follows: 

OOTS01' LAW 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 
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Joseph R. Ganley 
Todd L. Moody 
Russel J. Geist 
Scot L. Shirley 
Hutchison & Steffen, PLLC 
10080 W. Alta Dr., Suite 200 
Las Vegas, NV 89145 
i Qanlev1c1),hutcl1leQal.com 
tmoo<lv(tvhutchlcgal.com 
rgcisrci:hutchlcl!:al .com 
sshirlcv,dhu1chkeal .com 

Ken Gross 
183 5 Oakbrook Dr 
Longwood, FL 3 2 779 
kenpross:c,dl .rr.com 

Richard Caifano, Esq. TTEE 
One Cour La Salle 
Palos Hills, IL 60465 
c~ii fanola\,•tdatt.nct 

Richard G. Hill 
652 Forest Street 
Reno, NV 89509 
Rhi 11 :i(richardhi I la,v .corn 

DATED this B day of August, 2021. , ·vV. 
[,,ff(~ 

L. MORGAN BO 
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2 

3 

AFFIDAVIT OF RICHARD SCHULZE JN SUPPORT OF OPPOSITION TO MOTION TO 
REVOKE LETTERS TESTAMENTARY AND TO REVOKE PROBATE FOR LACK OF' 
JURISDICTION UNDER NRS 136.010 ET SEO. AND ALTERNATIVELY MOTION FOR 

LEA VE TO AMEND 

4 STATEOFNEVADA ) 
) ss. 

5 COUNTY OF WASHOE ) 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

RlCHARD P. SCHULZE, being duly sworn, hereby states and affirms: 

I. 

2. 

I am an attorn y licen ed to practice law in the State of Nevada. 

I am familiar with matters herein of my knowledge except as to matters stated upon 

information and belief and as to tho e matters. I believe them to be true . 

3. 1 am the court appointed Personal Representative of the above-entitled estate. 

4. I am also a Trustee of The Laughton Living Trust (the "Trust'·). 

5. 

6. 

Clifford Laughton (" Laughton") passed away on July 13, 2020. 

As the Court is aware l filed a Motion on August 4. 2020 seeking app_ointment as 

15 Special Administrator of Laughton's estate. 

16 7. On September 2, 2020, I filed a Report of pecial Administrator; Request to 

17 Tem1inate Special Administration and Revocation of Letters of Special Administration: Petition for 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

Admission of Wil l to Probate: Issuance of Letters Testamentary; and For General Administration or 

the Estate" based upon Laughton ' s alleged residency in Washoe County. Nevada. 

8. On October 14, 2020 the Court issued an Order Terminating Special Administration 

and Revoking Letters of Special Administration ; Admitting Will to Probate; I suance of Letters 

Testamentary and For General Administration. 
23 

24 
9. In her Motion to Revoke, Straka included affidavits from both herself and Ken Gross 

25 affirming thei_r kno ledge of Laughton·s residency. Straka stated that she could .. say with compl te 

26 confidence that from 2009 unti l his death in July 2020, Ii ff was a permanent resident ofl-Iawaii" 

27 and tJ1at '·Cliff-. as never a permanent or part-time resid nt of evada." (Sec Affidavit of Ann 

28 



Rafael-Straka attached as Exhibit 6 lo Motion to Revoke.) The Ailidavit of Ken Gross states that 

2 "[d]uring the 20+ years before his passing, Cliff was a permanent resident of Hawaii and was never 

3 

4 

5 

6 

a permanent resident or even part-time resident ofNevada." (See Affidavit of Ken Gross attached 

as Exhibit 4 to Motion to Revoke.) 

I 0. While l had temporarily allowed Laughton to use my address in or around 2015 jt 

was not my intent to assist in the perpetration of any fraud: rather it was my intent to allow 
7 

8 Laughton to use this temporari ly wh ile he purchased a home in Nev1:1da, which I thought was to 

9 occur within 2 or at most 3 months of my making this agreement with Laughton. 

10 11. Despite their admitted knowledge that Laughton was not a resident of Nevada and 

11 attempt to suggest fraud on my part for so suggesting. Straka and Gross. and even Laughton himself: 

12 have made numerous representations regarding Laughton maintaining a residency in Nevada. 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

12. On September 18. 2009. Laughton sent an email with an attached letter to his son. 

Mitchell Lang. He copied various other individuals, including me. A true and correct copy of th is 

email and letter i · attached hereto as Exhibit l. In that letter, Laughton claims: ··J have established 

myself as a bona fide re ident of Nevada, which included my having to build a home there ... " (See 

Exhibit 1, Letter to Mitchell Lang al 5.) 
18 

19 
13. Attached hereto as Exhibit 2 is a true and correct copy ofan mail dated October 27. 

20 2009 between Gross and Laughton with the subject "Draft response to Chris'· wherein it is stated 

21 that Laughton is domiciled in Reno. Nevada. 

22 14. While I had previously done some work for Laughton through Ron Baldwin, my 

?'"' _.} closer associations with him began around 2008-2009. At that time. I knew that Laughton owned a 

24 home in Montreux (which I later learned had been owned by one of his entities NV Holdings, Ltd.) 

r _) 

26 

27 

28 

I met with Laughton on numerous occasions at the Montreux home and that i · where he told me he 

lived. 

2 



15. In or around October 20 12, I was assist ing Laughton and his w ife Jackie in opening 

2 an account with Premier T rust in the name of the Jacqueli ne L. Takeshita Irrevocable Trust. Brian 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Simmons, the trust officer. required a copy of Laughton 's drivers license. I requested and obtained 

from Laughton a copy of his driver's license, which was is ued in 2008 and had the Wedge Parkway 

address on it. A true and correct copy of the communications with my office and Brian Simmons. 

along with a copy of the li cense that was provided. is attached here to as Exhibit 3. 
7 

8 
16. The Wedge Parkway address was in use by Laughton prior to the time I began my 

9 association with him and J had no role in se lecting or securing that address. It never occurred to me 

Io to check wheth r the addre s was in fact a residence. 

11 17. Attached hereto as Exhibit 4 are emails b tween S traka and Reid Tatsuguchi , CPA 

12 between 2013 and 2015 wherein Tatsuguchi is ceking information regarding Laughton· s mailing 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

addre and residency. amo ng other things . A set forth therein, A,rn Straka represented to the CPA 

in each of those years that Laughton's 1111:tiling address was 181 24 Wedge Park way iu Reno, Nevada. 

Ln fact , in her email dated June 8. 20 14. Straka stated tha t Laughton is a ·'part year resident of 

Hawaii." (See Exhibit 4.) On August 8, 20 13, Straka informs Tatsuguchi that ' [h]e is a resident of 

evada. He comes lo Hawaii to vis it does no t stay more than three months:· (Id. emphas is added.) 

19 Again. thi s representation is from Straka, the vcr same individual who swore in this proceeding that 

2o she knows Laughton was ' ·a permanent residen t of Hawaii' ' and that '· liff was never a permanent or 

21 part-time resident of e ada:· 

22 18. Attached hereto as Exhibit 5 is a true and correct copy of an email communication 

23 dated January 7. 20 16, bet, een Laughton and Straka r garding Nevada voter registration wherein 

24 Straka identifies three Nevada telephone numbers that Laughton states need to be kept ac ti ve 

-r _:, 

26 

27 

28 

always. Laughton also advised Straka that he wo uld be us ing Schulze ' s home address as his 

residence address. I was not aware of thi s email or Laughton's continued use of my fom1er home 

address (I had s ince moved) at that time. 

3 



19. On July 23, 2018, Gross sent Laughton an 1::mail with apropos d Affidavit. drafted 

2 by Gross, follO\,ving Gross's discussion with Laughton on Lhe same date and making ··wording 

3 

4 

5 

6 

changes as [they] discussed:· Straka was copied on this email. which also asked Laughton to get the 

affidavit signed and notarized. Straka again on Ju ly 25, 2018 and August 31 , 20 18 re-sent the 

proposed affidavit to Laughton rei terating the importance of getting it signed. The Affidavit that 

Gross and Straka were seeking to have Laughton sign as of July/August 2018 specifically states that 
7 

8 Lau6hton is a resident of Reno, Nevada; Chicago, Illinois; and Honolulu, Hawaii , but that he is 

9 domiciled in Reno. evada. These emails and the unsigned Affidavit are attached hereto as Exhibit 

10 6. 

I 1 20. Accordingly, these communications by Straka. Gross. and Laughton himself all 

12 contradict the aflidavits of Gross and 'traka and fwther show that Gross and Straka, in other 

13 contexts, made representations that directly contradict their affidavits in this matter. 

14 

15 

16 

17 

21. Shortly after Laughton's death, Straka and Gross informed myself and Richard 

Cai fano (Straka. Cai fa.no , and myself were co-trustees) that Laughton had gifted Straka the shares of 

CL Mgt. and that as a result Straka owned a significant amount of Laughton's assets. While Caifano 

and I lacked documentation lo corroborate what we were being told, we entered into a settlement 
18 

19 agreement with Straka acknowledging the gift and that , as a result, Straka owned the Hawaii 

20 Holdings entities. A true and coJTect copy of the Settlement Agreement dated October 15. 2020 is 

21 attached hereto as Exhibit 7. 

22 22. The Settlement Agreement itself rellects mine and Caifano' s lack of knowledge and 

23 documents and the reliance on documents and fact provided by Straka and Gro s. (See Exhibit 7, 

24 Setll ment Agreement at p.1.) My entering into the settlement agreement was predicated on my 

25 

26 

27 

28 

reliance that Straka and ross had made full and fair disclosures of ·111 facts known to them during 

the negotiations. (See id) 

4 



23. During lhe neg tiation of the Settlement /\greemenl, Gross sent an email lo me 

2 identifying the residency issues and threatening that ifl were to "pull [the] ownership issues into 

3 

4 

5 

6 

court " that he and Straka ·•will be forced to refute the court's jurisdiction on the grounds of 

residency. This issue is better ten alone." A true and correct copy or the emai l from Gross, dated 

October 12 2020, i attached hereto as Exhibit 8. It was not until I received thi email that I learned 

that Laughton may not have been at le-1st a part time resident of Washoe County, evada. 
7 

8 
24. lt should be noted that shortly after entering into the ettlement Agreement l learned 

9 that Straka and Gross had in fact withheld crucial information and documents that are contrary to the 

Io representations they made and upon which I relied in entering into this Agreement. Those issues 

11 will be addressed in a subsequent filing. 

12 25. Additionally, despite purportedly having knowledge of_jurisdictional issues at least as 

13 of October 12, 2020 and by Grass's o, n admi · ion '"refrain[ing] from taking issue with [them]"'(.,· 'e 

14 
Exhibit 8, Email from Gross dated October 12, 2020), Straka and Gross have both filed a number or 

15 

16 

17 

d.ocum nts with the Com1 acknov,1ledging this Court ' s jurisdiction and seeking this Coun·s aid in 

protecting their a lleged rights and claims. ln her Opposition to Petition for Instructions Re. 

AJlocation and Payment of Federal E. tate Taxes Pursuant to NRS 150.290-150.390. Straka 
18 

19 specifically stated: 'Respondent docs not object to .. . this Court's jurisdiction ov r the Decedent's 

20 Estate:· (See Opposition to Petition for Instructions Re. Allocation and Payment of Federal Estate 

21 Taxes filed December 31, 2020 at 2:"' -4.) 

22 26. Since November 17, 2020, Straka and Gross have filed the following in this matter 

23 without raising the issue ofjurisdiction: 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Claim 

Genera l Claim filed by Ann Rafael-Straka for Unpaid Salary and Signing 
Bonus 

Objection to Re uest for Fees and Costs of S ecial Administration 

5 

Date Filed 

11 /17/2020 

11/19/2020 

12/1/2020 



2 

3 

4 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

Oppo i.tion to Petition for Instructions Re. Allocation and Payment of Federal 12/31 /2020 
Estate Taxes Pursuant to N RS 150.290-150.390 

Supplement to Opposition to Petition for Instructions Re. Allocation and 1/5/202 1 
Pa 1ment off ederal Estate Taxes Pursuant to ·R 150.290-150.390 

General Claim of" the Lau 1 111011 Foundation 1/20/2021 

General Claim o[ Ann Rafael-Straka for Termination/Severance Benefit and 
Unused Vacation Time 

Petition fo r Determination or Validity of Claim for Unpaid Professional 
Services Re. Ken Gross 

Petition for Determination of Validity of Claim for Repayment of Missing 
Funds Re. The Laughton Foundation 

Petition for Determination or Validity of Creditors Claim Re. Ann Rafo.el
Straka's Un aid Salar and Bonus Claim 

Petition for Determination o[ Validity of Creditors Claim Re. Ann Rafael
Straka · s Severance Claim 

Petition for Determination of" Validity of Credi tors Clai m Re. 1-lavvai i 
Holdin ,s 

.Joint O 1osition 1.0 Motion for Order Extendin . Time 

0 osition to Re ucst for 1nterim Attorne s Fees b Straka 

0 osition to Re uest for Interim Attorne 's Fees b Gross 

1/26/2021 

I /31/2021 

2/3/2021 

2/4/2021 

2/5/202 1 

2/5/202 1 

2/5/2021 

2/26/2021 

3/15/2021 

3/30/2021 

3/30/2021 

I declare under penalty of pe~jury under the laws of the State of evacla that the foregoing is 

true and correct. and that thi s Affidavit was executed in the State of Nevada, County of Washoe, on 
19 

August J~ 2021. 
20 

21 

22 

FU RTH ER YOUR AFl·IAN'I SAYETH NAUGHT. 

SUBSCRIBED and SWOR to before me 
24 this I .2 1-'h day of August, 202 1. 

~: }~ 
N6TARY PUBLIC 

27 

28 

RICHARD P. SCHULZE 
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1

Morgan Bogumil

From: Ken Gross <kengross@cfl.rr.com>
Sent: Friday, September 18, 2009 5:05 AM
To: Clifford Laughton
Subject: Re: Truth

Cliff ‐ I was emotionally moved by this letter.  It is excellent.  I will be very interested to see how your boys react.   Ken 
  ‐‐‐‐‐ Original Message ‐‐‐‐‐  
  From: Clifford Laughton  
  To: Mitchell Lang ; jolangrmd@comcast.net ; Scott Lang ; Irene Lang ; Jeffrey Lang ; Monika Lang  
  Cc: mrudy@macrudylaw.com ; hgolden@rsplaw.com ; Carroll Taylor ; Richard Caifano ; Richard Schulze  
  Sent: Friday, September 18, 2009 2:59 AM 
  Subject: Truth 
 
 
  Please read the attached. 
 
  Dad 
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Dear Mitchell: 
  
Your September 9th e-mail asked me to address a number of statements made by 
Trevor Brown, in a recent e-mail to Carroll Taylor, including his reference to "obscene" 
abuses.  This would also include the untruths put forward by Vernon Woo, in a letter to 
you guys on September 15th. 
  
Before I explain, let me ask you a very simple and straightforward question: 
  
If six weeks ago I had told you that back in 1983, I had placed 60% of the stock of a 
company I had built from scratch into a trust for you guys, then sold that very company 
for millions of dollars, what would your reaction have been?  You don't have to tell me, 
because I know; each of you would have been absolutely thrilled. 
  
Instead, I didn't keep any of this company's shares for myself, wanting it to go to you 
guys in the event anything happened to me.  Just the same, it was never, ever, my 
intention to not be able to manage my assets as I unilaterally saw fit. 
  
As we had discussed and as you and Scott well know, I had no obligation, whatsoever, 
to place the ownership of this company into the trust I had established for you.  I did so 
because you guys are my sons and I wanted to somehow make up for not being around 
while you guys were growing up.  I may have been derelict in supplying a father’s 
emotional support as you were growing up, but I figured that I could at least provide all 
of you with financial security as you became older. 
  
I made this trust "irrevocable", as opposed to a "revocable", trust, for one purpose, 
tax avoidance.  Your attorney can explain the difference between these two types of 
trusts to you.  You and your brothers would have been the beneficiaries of either one, 
but because of my wanting to avoid your “effectively” having to pay a lot of estate taxes 
upon my death or pay transfer taxes upon earlier distribution of trust assets, I chose the 
irrevocable form of trust, which is what is now ultimately causing all of the problems I 
am having to deal with at the moment.  Again, these were not someone else’s assets.  
These were my assets, which I had chosen to place in trust for you and your brothers.  
The taxes I hope to have saved by doing this wouldn’t have effected me one way or the 
other; they could only effect the net amount all of you would ultimately receive. 
  
As a result of this legal technicality, control over my assets is now being taken from me 
and I am being accused of wrongdoing in the process.  What I find absolutely amazing, 
in an incredibly disappointing sense, is that all of you just seem to be letting this happen 
to me, instead of standing by my side and discussing with me my wishes and the 
disposition of my estate.  I deeply regret making these trusts irrevocable, but I hope you 
and your brothers will at least keep in perspective that the bonanza each of you are 
about to receive is a gift - not an entitlement. 
  
What Trevor Brown is referring to as wrongdoing and subject to potential surcharges is 
simply this:  When Columbia Communications Corporation was sold to General Electric; 
I paid myself 10% of the proceeds from the sale to cover ten years worth of deferred 
compensation and unpaid reimbursable expenses.  This was 100% offset by saving the 
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trust a 10% Hawaii state tax, making this act revenue neutral to the trust.  The 10% 
payment to me equaled the 10% that we didn’t have to pay to the State of Hawaii.  
   
I first started work on Columbia April 12, 1981.  Columbia didn't become operational 
until January 2, 1992.  Throughout all of those years, Jackie and I barely scraped by, 
living for the most part on her income as an insurance agent and a few real estate 
commissions I had earned as a part-time real estate salesperson.  Jackie would work all 
day at her job and then come home and do three or four hours of typing and office work 
for me.  It appears that you guys think that you have had it tough, while living in 
beautiful homes, driving nice cars and motorcycles and having nothing more to do than 
to attend school and get yourselves educated. 
 
For several years, Jackie, Robyn and I lived in a studio apartment, with Robyn sleeping 
on the floor.  After all those years of Jackie sacrificing her life to help me get Columbia 
going, the ultimate slap for her was my demanding that she give me a divorce to avoid 
having the trust pay Hawaii state income taxes.  By divorcing Jackie and changing 
my tax domicile to Nevada, I was able to claim, in good faith, that the trust was not 
subject to Hawaii taxation.  What a mistake that was!  Jackie and I spent many unhappy 
years apart, only reuniting in April of 2007.  And for what -- for this now to happen?  Do 
you guys really think you have been making sacrifices and undergoing stress and 
hardship?  Really? 
  
Here is where the 10% went: 
  
1.  Almost $2 million for federal taxes. 
  
2.  About half of what was left went to Jackie in settlement of our divorce.  She deserved 
a whole lot more! 
  
3.  I had given $1 million to your Mother. 
  
4.  I had paid for all of your Grandmother's nursing home expenses for the last few 
years of her life, including around-the-clock nursing care. 
  
5.  I established myself as a bona fide resident of Nevada, which included my having to 
build a home there, which is what enabled saving the Hawaii state taxes. 
  
6.  I built schools and fresh-water wells for truly impoverished people in Cambodia, who 
really understand the meaning of hardship and sacrifice.  If any of you actually went to 
Cambodia or other places like it and witnessed children drinking bacteria-infested water 
out of ruts in dirt roads, I am certain that all of you would come away from that 
experience feeling that someone just has to do something. 
  
What makes the claims by Trevor and Vernon even more outrageous is that by my 
doing this in the manner I had, I actually saved the trust millions of dollars.  Had Jackie 
and I not divorced and undergone all of the above to avoid paying the 10% Hawaii state 
taxes, your trust would have paid these taxes and still would have had to reimburse me 
for differed compensation and unpaid reimbursable expenses.  I am growing real tired of 
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hearing about wrongdoing and surcharges from my children's skeptical attorneys.  Real 
tired and real disappointed! 
  
After spending a majority of my working life working to do this for you and your brothers, 
I find all of you sitting on the fence instead of standing by my side and wholeheartedly 
supporting me.  What I find most "troubling" is the total disregard that all of you seem to 
have for all of those that have made all of this possible.  What I also find troubling is that 
I now find myself and Jackie, both in our sixties, facing the possibility of potentially being 
left with very little to show for all of the efforts and personal sacrifices we have made on 
behalf of you and your brothers. 
  
I hope this has sufficiently addressed all of Trevor's bullshit that you find "troubling."  
  
Dad 
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1

Morgan Bogumil

From: Ken Gross <kengross@cfl.rr.com>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2009 4:22 PM
To: Laughton, Cliff
Subject: Draft response to Chris
Attachments: Response to Chris.doc

Let's discuss. 
 
Ke 
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Please confirm whether or not the following statements are factually correct.  If there is additional 
information that is necessary to clarify any of these statements please include that information, or 
if you do not have sufficient information to either confirm or deny that such statement is correct 
please indicate that as well. 

  

 Together the Holding Companies have total assets of approximately sixty million dollars 
($60,000,000.00).  These assets are largely comprised of business ventures, real estate, 
and other assets held by sub-entities owned by the Holding Companies.  Generally true 
although the 60 Million figure came from Baldwin’s affidavit.  If we were to appraise the 
fair market value of all assets today, the total would likely be considerably less. 

  

 J.M. Lang Corp. is a Nevada S-corporation.  It holds a thirty-three percent (33%) 
membership interest in each of HH Hawaii and HH Nevada.  All of its issued and 
outstanding shares are owned by the irrevocable JML Beneficial Trust, dated December 
31, 2000 whose sole vested beneficiary is Jeffrey A. Lang.  (Jeffrey Lang is a 46-year old 
Illinois citizen and is the eldest of Clifford Laughton’s children.)  The settler of the JML 
Beneficial Trust was Laughton, who served as trustee until July 22, 2009, on which date 
the designated Trust Protector of that trust, Baldwin , removed Laughton as trustee and 
appointed Vernon Woo as successor trustee.  An action has been filed in probate court to 
protect and preserve the trust documents.  Generally true however we believe Woo is a 
“purported” trust protector.  Also, the petition in probate court was primarily to confirm 
Woo as the successor trustee.    

  

 Collectively the JML Beneficial Trust, SAL Beneficial Trust, and MAL Beneficial Trust are 
referred to herein as the “Beneficial Trusts.”  True 

  

 CL MGT. CORP. is a Nevada corporation.  All of its issued and outstanding shares are 
bearer shares held in a safe accessible only by Laughton, at its principle place of 
business.  CL MGT.’s President is Laughton and its directors are Laughton and Baldwin. 
Its principal place of business is the penthouse of the Executive Center in downtown 
Honolulu , located at 1099 Bishop Street, Suite 4100 , Honolulu , Hawaii 96813 .  The 
shares of CL Mgt are held by Laughton personally.   

  

 CL FINANCIAL SERVICES, INC. is a Nevada corporation.  All of its issued and 
outstanding shares are owned by Laughton and the Beneficial Trusts (2000 Trusts).  CL 
FINANCIAL SERVICES, INC.’s President is Laughton and its directors are Laughton and 
Baldwin. Its principal place of business is the penthouse of the Executive Center in 
downtown Honolulu , located at 1099 Bishop Street, Suite 4100 , Honolulu , Hawaii 
96813 .  CL FINANCIAL SERVICES, INC. is controlled by Laughton, it provides 
accounting, bookkeeping and management services for the Beneficial Trusts and for CL 
MGT. CORP., and it employs the individuals who perform those services. 
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 Laughton is 65-years old and domiciled in the City and Count of Honolulu.  Cliff is 
domiciled in Reno, Nevada. 

  

 Hawaii Holdings, LLC is a limited liability company organized in Hawaii (“HH Hawaii”) with 
its Its principal place of business is the penthouse of the Executive Center in downtown 
Honolulu , located at 1099 Bishop Street, Suite 4100 , Honolulu , Hawaii 96813   True. 

  

 Another entity with the same name of Hawaii Holdings LLC (“HH Nevada”) – formerly 
known as Nevada Holdings LLC – is a limited liability company organized in Nevada and 
registered as a foreign limited liability company in Hawaii, with its principal place of 
business is the penthouse of the Executive Center in downtown Honolulu, located at 
1099 Bishop Street, Suite 4100, Honolulu, Hawaii 96813.  True 

  

 HH Hawaii and HH Nevada (collectively the “Holding Companies” and each a “Holding 
Company”) are each owned ninety-nine percent (99%) by the S-corporations, and one 
percent (1%) by CL MGT. CORP.  CL MGT. CORP. is the sole managing member of 
each Holding Company.  As manager CL MGT. CORP.. controls the Holding Companies 
and their assets, including the sub-entities owned and controlled by the Holding 
Companies. True 

  

 Combined, the Holding Companies have total assets currently valued at approximately 
$60 Million, comprised of a variety of business ventures operated by sub-entities, and a 
number of real estate investments and other assets.  Again, the $60 million figure 
appears to be overvalued 
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Emails

Email Subject: Re: Jacqueline Takeshita Trust
From: Melissa Hartman <mth@renolegal.com>
To: Brian Simmons <bsimmons@premiertrust.com>
CC: Clifford Laughton <laughton@att.net>,Richard Schulze, Esq.
<rps@renolegal.com>

Email
Date:
10/16/12

Recorded
On: 
4/27/21

Modify
Date:
4/27/21

Content:

Dear Brian:

I had to lighten up the scanned copy of the driver's license that was sent to me.

My apologies for the delay, I am going to get this to you now. Let me know if this is a good enough copy.

Best wishes,
Â 
Melissa T. Hartman

Your Local U.S. Senior Vets Volunteer Advocate

Schulze Law Group
140 West Huffaker Lane, Suite 510
Reno, NV 89511
Tel: 775-853-5700
Fax: 775-853-5588
www.renolegal.com
www.USSeniorVets.com

On Oct 16, 2012, at 12:04 PM, Richard Schulze, Esq. wrote:
Brian,

I am working on this now.

Rich

Richard P. Schulze, JD, MBA
Schulze Law Group
140 West Huffaker Lane, Suite 510
Reno, NV 89511
Tel: 775-853-5700
Fax: 775-853-5588

http://www.renolegal.com/
http://www.usseniorvets.com/


www.renolegal.com
www.USSeniorVets.com
Your Local U.S. Senior Vets Volunteer Advocate

Â 

IMPORTANT NOTICES AND DISCLOSURES:Â 

Â 
Privacy Notice:

Our email is private. Â It mayÂ also be privileged. Â  If this email is notÂ addressed to you, or if you are not
the agentÂ or employee of the person to whom it isÂ addressed, please notify me by reply emailÂ and delete
this email and any attachment.Â Â You are not authorized to keep this email orÂ any attachment or to use
them in any way.Â Â 

Â 

Circular 230 Disclosure:

As required byÂ recently-issued U.S. Treasury DepartmentÂ regulations, you are advised Â that,
unlessÂ otherwise expressly stated, any federal taxÂ advice contained in this email, including
anyÂ attachment, is not intended or written to beÂ used, and may not be used, for the purpose ofÂ (1)
avoiding tax-related penalties under theÂ Internal Revenue Code or (2) promoting,Â marketing or
recommending to another partyÂ any tax-related matter addressed in this emailÂ or any attachment.

Â 
When We Don't Represent You: Â 

Even if thisÂ email is addressed to you, we don't representÂ you, unless and until we have agreed
toÂ represent you. Â Any such agreement must beÂ stated clearly and in writing, which Â includes aÂ fax or
an email. Â It must be sent to you by orÂ on behalf of one of our lawyers and you mustÂ agree to it, also in
writing.Â 

Â 
When Not to Send Us ConfidentialÂ Information: Â 

When we don't represent you,Â don't send us any confidential information byÂ email or any other way.

Â 
When Email Not Legal Advice: Â 

When we don'tÂ represent you, whatever we say in our email,Â including any attachment, whether helpful
orÂ harmful, is not legal advice, and you can't relyÂ on it.Â Â 

Â 
Information on Website Not Legal Advice:Â Â 

Whether we represent you or don't, whateverÂ we put on our website, whether helpful orÂ harmful, is not
legal advice, and you can't relyÂ on it.Â 

Â 
Computer Viruses and Other Bad Things: Â 

http://www.renolegal.com/
http://www.usseniorvets.com/


WeÂ try to keep our email, any attachment and ourÂ computer system free of viruses and otherÂ harmful
things, but nothing is perfect, andÂ you should use Â good anti-virus and firewallÂ programs.

Â 

On Oct 16, 2012, at 11:24 AM, Brian Simmons <bsimmons@premiertrust.com> wrote:
Rich,
Â 
I need a legible copy of Cliffordâ€™s Driverâ€™s License before we can run our check on him.
Â 
I cannot sign to accept until that is completed.
Â 
Thank you,
Â 
Â 
<image002.jpg>Brian Simmons, CFPÂ®

Trust Officer
Â 
Â 

<image003.jpg>
Â 

4465 South Jones Boulevard
Las Vegas, Nevada Â 89103
Phone (702) 507-0750Â  -Â  Fax (702) 507-0755
bsimmons@premiertrust.com
Â 
Â 
Â 
Â 
Â 
From:Â Richard Schulze, Esq. [mailto:rps@renolegal.com]Â 
Sent:Â Tuesday, October 16, 2012 9:52 AM
To:Â Brian Simmons
Cc:Â Melissa Hartman; Clifford Laughton;Â jackiet808@gmail.com
Subject:Â Jacqueline Takeshita Trust
Â 
Good morning Brian,
Â 
Attached are the documents which are required for Premier Trust to open an account of the Jacqueline L.
Takeshita Irrevocable Trust. Â I have also attached a document (in MS Word format) for you to sign on
behalf of Premier Trust accepting trusteeship. Â Will you please sign this and return a PDF copy to me for
delivery to Bank of Hawaii (the former trustee)?
Â 
Please let me know if additional information is required to open the account or if I can be of assistance in any
way.
Â 
Rich

Privacy/Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail communication may contain private, confidential, or legally privileged information intended for the sole use of the
designated and/or duly authorized recipient(s). If you are not the intended recipient or have received this communication in error, please notify the sender
immediately by e-mail or by telephone at 1-702-507-0750, and delete all copies of this e-mail, including all attachments, without reading them or saving them to
your computer or any attached storage device.

mailto:bsimmons@premiertrust.com
mailto:bsimmons@premiertrust.com
http://renolegal.com/
mailto:jackiet808@gmail.com
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Reid Tatsuguchi 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Ann Rafael-Straka <annbutay@aol.com> 
Saturday, August 10, 2013 1:13 PM 
reid@tatscpa.com 
Fwd: Clifford Laughton - questions for 2012 

Hi Reid, ~ 

Answer to Question 10 a) $3,800.@ 

Thank you. 

Ann Rafael-Straka 
Hawaii Holdings, LLC 
1088 Bishop Street, Suite 4100 
Honolulu, HI 96813 
Main Line: 808 523-5000 
Direct Line: 808 550-0110 
Facsimile No: 808 523-5010 

The information contained in this e-mail message is intended onfy for the personal and confidential use of the recipient(s} named above. If you are not the intended recipient, you ara hen.by notified that you have recaived this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution or copying of this message is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error. please notify us immediately by e-mail and delete the original 
message. Thank you 

----Original Message----
From: Ann Rafael-Straka <annbutay@aol.com> 
To: reid <reid@tatscpa.com> 
Sent: Thu, Aug 8, 2013 9:52 pm 
Subject: Re: Clifford Laughton - questions for 2012 

1) November 26, 1943 (SJ f 
2) He is a resident of Nevada. He comes to Hawaii ~o visit does not stay more than three months 

3) 18124 Wedge Pkwy#456, Reno, NV 89511 q) 
4) His ex wife k--
5) 50/50 

6) 50/50 

7) Understood 

8) Mr. Laughton 

9) Yes 

10) a. Will get back to you 
b. Rented seperately 
c. Please use yours 
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11) Yes 

12) Refund check - no direct deposit 

13) I can pick up. Please let me know when its ready. 

Thank you. 

Ann Rafael-Straka 
Hawaii Holdings, LLC 
1088 Bishop Street, Suite 4100 
Honolulu, HI 96813 
Main Line: 808 523-5000 
Direct Line: 808 550-0110 
Facsimile No: 808 523-5010 

The information contained in this e-mail message is intended only for the personal and confidential use of the recipient(s) 
named above. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error 
and that any review, dissemination, distribution or copying of this message is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
communication in ellor, please notify us immediately by e-mail and delete the original message. Thank you 

----Original Message----
From: Reid Tatsuguchi <reid@tatscpa.cqm> 
To: Ann Rafael-Straka <annbutay@aoLcom> 
Sent: Thu, Aug 8, 2013 12:01 pm 
Subject Clifford Laughton - questions for 2012 

Hi Ann, 

Sorry for the delay. I have a few questions: 

1. Mr. Laughton's DOB. 

2. When did he move to Hawaii? I 

3. Please confirm his current address is 619 Puuikena Dr. 
i 

4. Who is Jacqueline Takeshita? She's listed as an owner or co-owner in 619 Puuikena Dr. 

5. Who made all the mortgage payments to FHB for this property? Does Mr. Laughton wish to claim 
100% or will Ms. Takeshita claim a portion? If yes, how much will she claim? 

I . 
5. I have a similar question about the property taxes paid for 619 Puuikena Dr. Does Mr. Laughton wish 
to claim 100% or will Ms. Takes_hita claim a portion? If yes, how much will she daim? 

I 

7. I should let you know that however the mortgage interest deduction is split, Mr. Laughton cannot claim 
100%. Only interest on a maximum mortgage amount of $1,100,000.00 is tax-deductible. Any mortgage 
interest related to the loan over this amount is not tax-deductible. 

8. PBS Hawaii donation of $235.16. It's addressed to Clifford Laughton of Hawaii Holdings LLC - does this 
mean it'll be deducted by Hawaii Holdings LLC or on Mr. Laughton's personal tax return? It can only be 
deducted on one tax return. 

9. AmEx year-end summary. The only possible deduction I see is a $440.00 charge to PBS Hawaii on 
11/30/12? Is this a charitable donation? 

10. Executive Centre Apartments LLC. I have a few questions. I'm going to use the numbers provided, 
but I do have a few questions: 
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a. legal fees. Normally, those costs associated with forming the LLC need to be capitalized and 
amortized. Is there any here? 

b. Parking stalls. Is this being rented out separately from the units themselves? Or are they tied to 
the units being rented out? 

c. I arrived at a different depreciation expense amount - for tax purposes, depreciation is computed on 
a mid-month basis. Meaning, regardless of what day of the month it is placed in service, only half a 
month is depreciated for the first month. The computation you showed to me was based on the actual 
days. I come out with a slightly higher amount - $93,045.27, not $90,896.67. I can override it and use 
your numbers if you wish. 

d. Has the annual GET & TAT returns been filed for 2012? 

11. Is this the only LLC that Mr. Laughton owns 100%? I want to be sure nothing else needs to be 
reported on his 2012 tax return. 

12. Currently, I show that he will be getting a tax refund for 2012. If he wants direct deposit, I will need 
a copy of a voided check or deposit slip. 

13. When the tax return is done, where do you want it mailed? If you want to pick it up, I will let you 
know when it's done first and then we can arrange a pick-up date. 

ff you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call or e-mail me. 

Sincerely, 

Reid Tatsuguchi 
Tatsuguchi CPA LLC 
1314 S King St Ste 662 
Honolulu, HI 96814 
(808)589-2100 • office 
(808)589-2101 - fax 

Confidentiality Note: This e-mail, and any attachment to tt, contains privileged and confidential information intended only for the use 
of the individual(s) or entity named on the e-mail. If the reader of this e-mail is not the intended recipient, or the employee or agent 
responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that reading this e-mail is strictly prohibited. If you 
have received this e-mail in error, please immediately return It to the sender and delete it from your system. e1 ~T.~~l~G~.S.~J<SrR6 

I 

, 
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Reid Tatsuguchi 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Hi Reid, 

Ann Rafael-Straka < rafael-straka@hihold.com > 

Sunday, June 08, 2014 9:52 AM 
Reid Tatsuguchi 
Re: Charles Laughton - questions for 2013 

1) Mr. Laughton is a part year resident of Hawaii. 

2) None l,;,,--

3)Bank of America Checking #004960310784 ABA #122400724 0 
4)Yes k-
5)a.$79.80 Medical Expense. There are a couple of medical expenses but not enough to claim a deduction. 

b.None ~ 

Thank you. 

Ann Rafael-Straka 

Hawaii Holdings, LLC, Nevada Holdings, Ltd Executive Centre Apartments, LLC 
179 Sand Island Warehouse, LLC 
1088 Bishop Street, Suite 4100 
Honolulu, HI 96813 
Phone No: 808 523-5000 
Facsimile No: 808-523-5010 

The information contained in this e-mail message is intended only for the personal and confidential use of the 
recipient(s) named above. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that you have received this 
document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution or copying of this message is strictly prohibited. If 
you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by e-mail and delete the original message. 
Thank you 

On 2014-06-0517:02, Reid Tatsuguchi wrote: 
> Hi. Had a few questions: 
> 
> 1. Please confirm he's an NV resident. I think it's a bit weird and 
> I'm thinking the State of Hawaii might as well - his W-2 has Hawaii 
> taxes withheld, Executive Centre Apartments LLC's income & expenses is 
> also Hawaii-source and his home mortgage is also in Hawaii. 

> 
> 2. Did he have any charitable deductions in 2013? 

> 
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> 3. Direct deposit. It looks like he'll be getting a Federal tax 
> refund. If he wants direct deposit, then I'll need his bank's name, 
> account number and if it's a checking or savings account. 
> 
> 4. His occupation is listed as "Administrator" for 2012. Is it the 
> same for 2013? 
> 
> 5. You gave me Mr. Laughton's Amex 2013 Year-End Summary. The only 
> thing highlighted is an 11/11/13 charge for $79.80 to the Mayo Med 
> Prod Bsns Oro. 
> 
> a. Is this a medical expense? 
> b. Is there anything else in this summary I need to know? 
> 
> If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call or e-mail 
>me. 
> 
> Sincerely, 
> 
> Reid Tatsuguchi 
> Tatsuguchi CPA LLC 
> 1314 S King St Ste 662 
> Honolulu, HI 96814 
> (808)589-2100 - office 
> (808)589-2101 - fax 
> 
> Confidentiality Note: This e-mail, and any attachment to it, contains 
> privileged and confidential information intended only for the use of 
> the individual(s) or entity named on the e-mail. If the reader of this 
> e-mail is not the intended recipient, or the employee or agent 
> responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are 
> hereby notified that reading this e-mail is strictly prohibited. If 
> you have received this e-mail in error, please immediately return it 
> to the sender and delete it from your system. 
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Ken Gross 

To: Gross, Ken 
Subject: FW: Nevada voter registration 

From: Clifford Laughton <cliffordlaughton@rocketmail.com> 
Date: Thu, Jan 7, 2016 at 9:30 AM 
Subject: Re: Nevada voter registration 
To: Ann Rafael-Straka <rafael-straka@hihold.com> 

Great, m'dear. These need to be kept active always. I am going to use Rich Schulze' home as my residence 
address. With his permission, of course. 

Thanks 

Cliff 

-------- Original message--------
From: Ann Rafael-Straka <rafael-straka@hihold.com> 
Date: 01/07/2016 8:49 AM (GMT-10:00) 
To: Clifford Laughton <cliffordlaughton@rocketmail.com> 
Subject: Re: Nevada voter registration 

Business: 775-337-2660 (Number is call forwarded to Office 808-523-5000) 

Residence: 775-849-9220 (Number is call forwarded to your cell 808-295-2200) 

Cell: 775-741-7500 (No idea where this cell phone is located but number is working and we have been paying the 
account) 

Thanks 
Ann 

Ann Rafael-Straka 
Hawaii Holdings, LLC 
1088 Bishop Street, Suite 4100 
Honolulu, HI 96813 
Phone No: 808-523-5000 
Facsimile No: 808-523-5010 
Email: rafael-straka@hihold.com 

The information contained in this e-mail message is intended only for the personal and confidential use of the 
recipient(s) named above. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that you have received this 
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AFFIDAVIT OF CLIFFORD LAUGHTON 

 
 

STATE OF HAWAII     ) 
       )   
CITY AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU  ) 
 
 
 I, Clifford Laughton, being first duly sworn on oath, depose and say as follows: 
 
 1. I am a resident of the cities of Reno, Nevada, Chicago, Illinois and 
Honolulu, Hawaii.  I am domiciled in Reno, Nevada. 
 
 2. This affidavit is made on personal knowledge and belief.  I am physically 
and mentally competent to testify to the matters stated herein.  My personal knowledge of 
the matters stated herein was derived either by my direct participation in and witnessing 
of the matters described or as a result of my positions and the nature of my participation 
in the entities involved and/or with the individuals involved and the events described 
herein. 
 
 3. I am currently the sole Owner, President, and Chief Executive Officer of 
Hawaii Holdings, LLC located at Executive Center, Suite 4100, 1088 Bishop Street, 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 (“HH”). 
 
 4. HH has been the majority owner of Hawaii PMI, LLC, a Hawaii limited 
liability company (“HPMI”), from the date of its formation in 2005 until the present, and 
is likely to remain the majority owner of Hawaii PMI, LLC for the foreseeable future.  
 
 5. HPMI was formed in August 2005 for the primary purpose of loaning 
funds to Kalakaua Pavilion Partners LLC, a Hawaii limited liability company (“KPP”) 
for the purpose of funding a project to acquire, renovate, and then sell a commercial 
condominium unit in “The Pavilion At Waikiki” in Honolulu, Hawaii.  The capital for the 
loan of $3,700,000 was provided by HH in the amount of $2,220,000 and by 3M 
Investments Inc. in the amount of $1,480,000.   
 
 6. At the outset of this project, it was the intent and understanding of all 
parties that this investment would last only about 18 months, by which time the loan 
would be fully repaid, and HPMI would be liquidated.  Both the Term Sheet and 
Promissory Note establish the term of the loan as 18 months.   
 
 7. To my frustration, 13 years have passed since the formation and funding 
of HPMI, and there is no end in sight.  In the meantime, I have become aware of certain 
discrepancies between the business arrangement I authorized in 2005 and the project’s 
documentation.  These discrepancies serve to provide an undisclosed and substantial 
financial advantage to Mr. Ronald P. Baldwin at the cost of the investors.  It is my belief 
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that these discrepancies constitute either an egregious error or a fraud perpetrated by Mr. 
Baldwin against HH.   
 
 8. In 2005, the year in which HPMI was formed, Mr. Baldwin served as the 
Chief Financial Officer of HH, and was a trusted officer of the company.  Mr. Baldwin 
was a licensed CPA working part-time for HH and also part-time as a tax accountant for 
the accounting firm of Sterling & Tucker in Honolulu.  Among his financial duties as 
CFO of HH, Mr. Baldwin’s position with HH included the role of evaluating various new 
investment opportunities for the company. 
 
 9. It was Mr. Baldwin who brought the HPMI project to my attention, and 
persuaded me that HPMI presented a good opportunity to earn 12% interest per year (plus 
a closing fee and an exit fee) on a collateralized loan.  The project was characterized as a 
short-term “remodel and flip” real estate deal.  As further assurance that this project 
represented a sound investment, Mr. Baldwin offered to serve as the Manager of the 
project, thereby overseeing the progress and stability of this investment. 
 
 10. As a success fee for bringing this risk-free opportunity to HH, and for 
serving as the Manager of the project, I agreed to pay Mr. Baldwin a success fee at the 
conclusion of the project equal to 6% of the net profits.  Since HH contributed 60% of the 
capital needed to finance the loan to KPP, Mr. Baldwin’s success fee would comprise 
10% of HH’s net profit from the project.  
 
 11. It was my understanding that if the project lasted 18 months, the initial 
term of the loan, and HH received full repayment of its principal at the conclusion of the 
term, HH would have profited 1% per month for 18 months, for a total of roughly 
$400,000.  Mr. Baldwin’s bonus of 10% would have been roughly $40,000.     
 
 12. After I verbally authorized Mr. Baldwin’s proposal and his success fee, I 
trusted him to prepare and execute all the necessary documents.  Both the Operating 
Agreement and the Term Sheet show that Mr. Baldwin signed on behalf of himself, and 
also signed on behalf of HH as an authorized officer.  Although I verbally approved the 
HPMI project, as well as the success fee for Mr. Baldwin of 6% of the net profit, I never 
reviewed, approved, or signed any of the documentation prepared by Mr. Baldwin.   
 
 13. During the next several years, my chronic medical condition continued to 
worsen, and I came to rely heavily on Mr. Baldwin in the running of HH, including the 
HPMI project.  My doctors believed that I had contracted a serious degenerative disease 
which appeared to be life-threatening.  For a period of time, some of my doctors thought I 
had contracted ALS, while other doctors were uncertain about the diagnosis.  This 
resulted in a major distraction from my duties as the President of HH.  I was, at times, 
undergoing batteries of testing, using experimental medications, seeing different types of 
doctors in different locations, and was preoccupied with my affliction. These were trying 
years, and my illness required that I place a great deal of trust in Mr. Baldwin who had 
become a full-time member of my staff and a trusted confidant.  I provided Mr. Baldwin 
with an ever increasing amount of responsibility in connection with the company’s 
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investments, and a corresponding amount of independent authority commensurate with 
his position as CFO, as I attended to my medical condition.  Although I was available to 
discuss major decisions, most of the day-to-day business decisions were left to Mr. 
Baldwin.  His assigned responsibilities included due diligence in connection with all our 
business arrangements. 
 
 14. As the years passed, my medical condition continued to defy a definitive 
diagnosis.  The doctors eventually agreed that I did not have ALS, but they were 
uncertain about the cause of my most serious symptoms.  By 2009, I had two major 
surgeries on my spine for nerve-related symptoms, and I was being treated for type II 
diabetes and atherosclerosis.  My ability to control my motor skills continued to 
deteriorate to the point that I was no longer able to walk without a walker.  Travel 
became extremely difficult for me, and I required regular assistance from an assistant or 
nurse. 
 
 15. During this same period 2008-2009, the US economy experienced the 
great recession which deeply undercut the value of HH’s assets.  With a large portion of 
its portfolio invested in real estate, the overall value of HH’s assets experienced a 
substantial decline.  In addition, I came to realize that the company’s financial problems 
also resulted from a number of poor business decisions made by Mr. Baldwin, which he 
had concealed from me.  Once this came to my attention, I questioned Mr. Baldwin’s 
judgment with respect to numerous matters and was forced to suspend Mr. Baldwin from 
his position as Chief Financial Officer of HH in the spring of 2009.  He was ultimately 
terminated later that year.   
 
 16. The rift that developed between myself and Mr. Baldwin had very serious 
consequences.  In an effort to strike a retaliatory blow, Mr. Baldwin filed a lawsuit 
against me which temporarily arrested control of the company.  The lawsuit was 
ultimately settled in 2011 following two years of very costly litigation, disruption to the 
operations of the company, and a loss of critical company documentation.   
 
 17. The final settlement agreement, dated April 2013, resolved most of the 
issues that were raised, but excluded HPMI from the scope of the settlement.  Mr. 
Baldwin was not required to forfeit his position or financial interest in HPMI, but also 
was not released from potential liability arising from his role in HPMI.  As a result, Mr. 
Baldwin has continued to serve in the position of Manager.  He manages the project as 
his own with little or no input from HH.  For example, during 2010, Mr. Baldwin entered 
into three new agreements -- Property Management Agreement, Leasing Agreement, and 
Beall Corporation Listing Agreement.  In each case the documentation shows that Mr. 
Baldwin signed the agreements in his capacity as Manager of HPMI.  I never reviewed, 
approved, or signed these documents.     
 
 18. As of the writing of this Affidavit in July 2018, I am uncertain when a new 
Manager will be appointed to replace Mr. Baldwin, and when the HPMI project will be 
finally concluded.  I anticipate that Mr. Baldwin may wish to continue managing the 
project as long as he is physically and mentally able to do so.  With my continued health 
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issues, I am uncertain whether I will be available to express my recollections about the 
financial interests of the parties at the time the HPMI project is finally concluded.  For 
this reason, I have conducted a review of the project and have decided to document my 
current thinking in this Affidavit.  I am hopeful that this Affidavit will be presented at the 
conclusion of the HPMI project, or at the conclusion of Mr. Baldwin’s role as Manager of 
HPMI, to help reach a final reconciliation of Mr. Baldwin’s financial interest in the 
project.   
 
 19. Following my review of available documents, I have come to believe that 
Mr. Baldwin’s documentation contains critical discrepancies which constitute either an 
egregious error or a fraud intentionally perpetrated by Mr. Baldwin.  Essentially, Mr. 
Baldwin wrote the Operating Agreement and Term Sheet in a manner which gave himself 
a 6% ownership interest in the project at its outset in 2005, instead of a right to collect the 
success fee I offered to him equal to 6% of the net profits at the conclusion of the project.   
 
 20. I have come to understand that the loan HPMI granted to KPP was a non-
recourse loan with only the value of the leasehold interest in real estate as collateral to 
secure the loan.  Unfortunately, the borrower, KPP, has defaulted on the loan and the 
collateral has declined in value.  Using current market values, it now appears that upon 
sale of the leasehold interest in the renovated condominium unit in “The Pavilion At 
Waikiki” and final liquidation of HPMI, HH will lose a substantial portion of its initial 
investment, and there will be no profits to distribute.   
 
 21. With no profits at the end of the project, there should be no success fee for 
Mr. Baldwin.  As the collateral declined in value, Mr. Baldwin’s claim to a 6% share of 
the net profits slowly evaporated.  On the other hand, a 6% ownership interest would give 
Mr. Baldwin a windfall equal to 6% of the residual value of the company.  If the property 
is sold for $2.5 million, Mr. Baldwin’s payout would be $150,000 at the same time that 
the capital investors would receive less than 2/3 of their initial investments.  And this 
would occur despite the fact that Mr. Baldwin contributed no initial capital, and in fact 
misrepresented the value of the collateral standing behind the loan.     
 
 22. The occurrence of an egregious error or fraud of Mr. Baldwin is supported 
by three principal matters:  (1) the documentation for the project is contrary to my 
distinct memory of the financial arrangement which is hereby recorded under oath; (2) 
the documentation establishing the HPMI project does not bear my signature -- it was 
signed only by Mr. Baldwin on behalf of HH; and (3) Mr. Baldwin’s claimed transfer of 
ownership interest in HPMI would have occurred in 2005 and would have been worth 6% 
of the value of the company or roughly $220,000.  The transfer would have constituted 
taxable compensation to Mr. Baldwin in 2005, yet the tax records prepared by Mr. 
Baldwin tell a different story.  Mr. Baldwin never reported this amount as income on his 
2005 personal tax return, and HH never claimed this as a deduction on its 2005 tax return.  
Both of these tax returns were prepared under the supervision of Mr. Baldwin.  If there 
was no taxable compensation in 2005 reported by Mr. Baldwin, and no deduction 
claimed by HH, the only logical conclusion is that there was never a transfer of 
ownership, only a promise of a 6% share of net profits at the conclusion of the project.  
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 23.  Finally, I am now aware that during the period 2005 to 2018, Mr. 
Baldwin paid himself a 6% share of the monthly distributions to owners of HPMI based 
on the rent collected from tenants.  While I believe that Mr. Baldwin had no legal right to 
receive these payments in the early years, I also recognize that for many years he has 
provided, and is currently providing, ongoing services as the Manager of the company.  
For this work I believe that he deserves reasonable compensation.  Accordingly, I have 
decided not to contest Mr. Baldwin’s receipt of these payments as long as Mr. Baldwin 
continues to serve as the Manager.  In addition, I am not inclined to pursue repayment of 
any portion of these amounts, dating back to 2005, provided that Mr. Baldwin, or his 
estate, agrees to forego any final payout when the project is completed, and provided that 
the parties can settle this matter without litigation. 
 
 
 
 
______________________________________ 
Clifford Laughton  
 
 
 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this _____ day of _________, 2018  
 
 
Signature of Notary:  _______________________________________ 
 
 
Print Name of Notary:  ______________________________________ 
 
Notary Public, State of Hawaii 
 
My commission expires:    ___________________________________ 
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AGREEMENT 

This Agreement is made and entered into this 15th day of October, 2020 by and between 
the Laughton Living Trust (the "Trust") on one side, and Ann Rafael-Straka on the other side, for 
the purpose of resolving issues relating to the ownership of certain assets previously owned by 
Clifford Laughton. The Trust and Ann are collectively refened to herein as the "Parties." 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS, Clifford Laughton passed away on July 13, 2020 at the age of 76; 

WHEREAS, the Laughton Living Trust ("the Trust") is represented by three Trustees, 
Richard Schulze, Richard Caifano, and Ann Rafael-Straka; 

WHEREAS, Ann Rafael-Straka has recused herself from representing the Trust in 
connection with this Agreement, and is represented by Kenneth Gross, Esq.; 

WHEREAS, for the sole purposes of resolving the ownership of the assets whose 
ownership is designated as resolved through this Agreement and without waiving any future 
assertion of rights in general and specifically as to the assets whose ownership is not resolved 
hereby, the Parties have waived the conflicts of interest arising as a result of Kenneth Gross 
having been one of the personal attorneys to Clifford Laughton and serving as one of the 
attorneys of the entities whose ownership is resolved in this Agreement; 

WHEREAS, in 2000, Clifford Laughton formed a Nevada Corporation called CL MGT. 
CORP. ("CL Mgt"), holding the positions of President and Director; 

WHEREAS, Ann Rafael-Straka also served as a Director and Officer of CL Mgt with 
knowledge of corporate actions and activities and has disclosed all information known to her 
regarding the ownership of the assets and entities discussed herein; 

WHEREAS, neither of Richard Schulze nor Richard Caifano have full knowledge of the 
operations and management of the entities described herein and are relying upon such documents 
as have been made available to them or they may have in their possession and such additional 
representations that have been made by Ann, individually and in her capacity as a shareholder, 
director, member or officer of any of the entities; 

WHEREAS, in 2000 and 2001, Clifford Laughton formed two limited liability companies 
which came to be known as Hawaii Holdings, LLC (Hawaii), a Hawaii limited liability 
company, and Hawaii Holdings, LLC (Nevada), a Nevada limited liability company; 

WHEREAS, prior to his death, Clifford Laughton ("Cliff') made a gift of 100% of the 
issued and outstanding stock of CL Mgt Corp, a Nevada corporation to Ann Rafael-Straka 
("Ann"). It is conclusively presumed that as a result of this gift, Ann is the owner of 100% of the 
issued and outstanding stock of CL Mgt. Corp and sole owner of CL Mgt Corp; ~ 
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WHEREAS, the Parties have engaged in negotiations to determine ownership of certain 
assets owned or managed by Clifford Laughton prior to his death; 

WHEREAS, each of the Trust and Ann have made a full and fair disclosure of all facts 
known to each of them relevant to the resolution of the ownership of the assets discussed herein; 

WHEREAS, the Parties now wish to memorialize this partial resolution of the ownership 
of certain assets owned and/or managed by Clifford Laughton prior to his death. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and the agreements set forth in 
this Agreement, the Parties hereto, intending to be legally bound, agree as follows: 

1. Hawaii Holdings, LLC (Hawaii) 

At the time of the gift to Ann of the CL Mgt share certificates, it is agreed that Hawaii 
Holdings, LLC (Hawaii) and all its assets and liabilities at the time of the gift (January 1, 2020) 
were owned 100% by CL Mgt, and not by Clifford Laughton personally or by the Trust. The 
following assets and companies are owned by Hawaii Holdings, LLC (Hawaii) and were owned 
by Hawaii Holdings, LLC (Hawaii) on and before January 1, 2020: 

• Loan to Dennis Mee Lee 

• Growers Secret, Grower's Secret, Inc. 

• Hawaii PMI, Hawaii PMI, LLC 

• Interactive Content Engines, Interactive Content Engines, LLC 

• Kohanaiki, Kohanaiki Properties, LLC 

• Lurline, The Vessel Lurline, LLC 

2. Hawaii Holdings, LLC ( evada} 

At the time of the gift to Ann of the CL Mgt share certificates, it is agreed that Hawaii 
Holdings, LLC (Nevada) and all its assets and liabilities at the time of the gift (January 1, 2020) 
were owned 100% by CL Mgt, and not by Clifford Laughton personally or by the Trust. The 
following assets and companies are owned by Hawaii Holdings, LLC (Nevada) and were owned 
by Hawaii Holdings, LLC (Nevada) on and before January 1, 2020: 

• Cambodia Undeveloped Property, Laughton Investment Co., Ltd 

• Account Receivable for Glass Ewald 

• Undeveloped parcels located at 6603 Gebser Court and 20123 Bordeaux Drive in 
Reno, NV, Hawaii Holdings, LLC (NV) ~ 
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3. Assets Owned by the Est.ate. The following assets shall be conclusively presumed to be 
owned by the Estate: 

• Executive Centre Holdings, LLC, a Nevada limited liability company, and 
Executive Centre Apartments, LLC, a Nevada limited liability company. 

• Nevada Holdings, Ltd., a Nevada corporation. 

• Items titled in the sole name of Clifford Laughton ( e.g., the residence located at 
611 Puuikena Drive, Honolulu, Hawaii) unless otherwise specified. 

4. Personal Propertv. Some types of personal property are clearly owned by one of 
the aforementioned entities and are considered to be part of those entities. For other personal 
property which is not clearly owned by one of the aforementioned entities, the Parties hereby 
agree that any personal property used in the ongoing and daily business operations of any of 
Hawaii Holdings, LLC (Hawaii), Hawaii Holdings, LLC (Nevada), Executive Centre Holdings, 
LLC, Executive Centre Apartments, LLC, and their sub-entities, shall be considered to be 
owned by those companies. Any personal property which was not either clearly owned by one 
of the aforementioned entities, or used in the ongoing and daily business operations of the above 
companies, will be considered owned by the Estate. By way of example and not limitation, 
items owned by the Estate shall include gold coins (wherever located), Rolex watch, piano, 
personal artwork, and personal property held in storage with Christie's Fine Art Storage, etc. 

5. Effective Date. The effective date of the change of ownership of the 
aforementioned companies and assets is agreed to be Midnight on December 31, 2019. Ann will 
prepare, for the review and approval of all Parties to this Agreement, an accounting of all 
revenues and expenses during the period Jan 1, 2020 - Present associated with the companies 
assets addressed by this Agreement. Once this process is completed, and all figures approved, 
there will be an exchange of funds to settle these accounts among their rightful owners. The 
Parties shall hold discussions to address the timing for this exchange of funds. 

6. Assets Whose Own rship is Disputed. Ownership of the following entities 
remain in dispute: 

• La Noria 92, LLC 

• Marina Sol A-314, LLC 

• Fundadores 11, LLC 

7. Continuing Discussions. The Parties wish to amicably resolve their differences 
over the ownership of the three remaining disputed assets (La Noria 92, LLC; Marina Sol A-314, 
LLC and Fundadores 11, LLC) and agree to continue holding discussions in good faith in an 
effort to reach agreement. 

8. Full and Irrevocable Effect. This Agreement shall have a full and irrevocable 
effect with respect to the assets addressed herein and whose ownership is designated as resolvi 
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herein. The Parties acknowledge and agree that they may be irreparably damaged if any of the 
provisions of this Agreement are not fulfilled in accordance with their terms and that any breach 
of this Agreement may not be adequately compensated by monetary damages alone. 
Accordingly, in addition to any other right or remedy to which the Parties may be entitled at law 
or in equity, they shall be entitled to enforce any provision of this Agreement by injunctive relief 
and/or a decree of specific performance to prevent any breaches or threatened breaches. 

9. Implementation. The Parties will at any time, and from time to time, upon 
request of any other Party, execute, acknowledge and deliver all such further acts, deeds, 
assignments, transfers, conveyances, powers of attorney and assurances as may be required to 
carry out the intent of this Agreement, provided, however, that this Agreement shall be deemed 
controlling as to the Parties' rights regardless of when or whether any such additional documents 
are executed . 

10. General Provisions 

A. Entire Agreement, Modification, Amendments. This Agreement constitutes 
the entire agreement between the Parties and supersedes all prior agreements, whether written or 
oral, between the parties with respect to its subject matter. This Agreement may not be amended, 
supplemented, or otherwise modified except by a written agreement properly executed by all 
Parties. 

B. Governing Law. This Agreement will be governed by and construed under the 
laws of the State of Nevada without regard to conflicts-of-laws principles that may require the 
application of any other law. 

C. Execution of Agreement. This Agreement may be executed in one or more 
counterparts, each of which will be deemed to be an original copy of this Agreement and all of 
which, when taken together, will be deemed to constitute one and the same agreement. The 
exchange of copies of this Agreement and of signature pages by facsimile transmission or by 
scan-and-email shall constitute effective execution and delivery of this Agreement as to the 
Parties and may be used in lieu of the original Agreement for all purposes. Signatures of the 
Parties transmitted in this way shall be deemed to be their original signatures for all purposes. 

D. Representation of Authority. Unless otherwise stated herein, each Party 
represents that it has full authority to execute this Agreement and that all other Parties can rely 
upon this representation. 

E. Drafting / Interpretation. The parties acknowledge and confirm that they and 
each of their respective attorneys have participated jointly in the review and revision of this 
Agreement and that it has not been written solely by counsel for one party. The parties stipulate 
and agree that the rule of construction to the effect that any ambiguities are to be or may be 
resolved against the drafting party shall not be employed in the interpretation of this Agreement 
to favor any Party aga inst another. Spec ifically, the rule of interpretation against the draftsman" 
shall not apply in aoy dispute over the interpretation of the term of this Agreement ~ 
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Addendum to Agreement 

Each of Kenneth Gross, Richard Schulze and Richard Caifuno have served as a personal attomcy 
for Clifford Laughton and one or more of the various entities whose ownership is at issue in the 
Agreement dated October 15, 2020 bernreen the Laughton Living Trust (the "Trust") on one side, 
and Ann Rafael-Straka (Ann) on the other side (the "Agreement"). The knowledge possessed by 
each of these attorneys has been used for the purpose of resolving issues relating to the 
ownership of certain assets previously owned by Clifford Luughton. Each has actively 
participated in the cooperative resolution of the dispute resolved by the Agreement. The 
assuran.ces provided in this Addendum to Agreement are fundamental and integral to each of 
Ann and the Trust entering into the Agreement. 

Richard Schulze has actively participated in the cooperative resolution of the dispute between the 
parties resolved by the Agreement .. By signing below, Richard Schulze affirms he has been 
provided with such infonnation and documents as he may deem necessary to adequately 
represent the trust estate of the Laughton Living Trust and allow the Laughton Living Trust to 
knowingly enter into the Agreement. By signing below, Richard Schulze affirms to his best 
knowledge and recollection, that there are no documents in his possession or known to him 
which contradict the ownership of assets as determined and resolved in the Agreement. 

Richard Caifano has actively pa11icipated in the cooperative resolution of the dispute bernreen the 
parties resolved by the Agreement. By signing below, Richard Caifano affinns he has been 
provided with such information and documents as he may deem necessary to adequately 
represent the trust estate of the Laughton Living Trust and allow the Laughton Living Trust to 
knowingly enter into the Agreement. By signing below, Richard Caifano affirms to his best 
knowledge and recollection, that there arc no documents in his possession or knovvn to him 
which contradict the ownership of assets as detennined and resolved in the Agreement. 

Kenneth Gross has actively participated in the cooperative resolution of the dispute bernreen the 
parties resolved by the Agreement. By signing below, Kenneth Gross affirms he has been 
provided with such information and documents as he may deem necessary to adequately 
represent Ann and allow Ann to knowingly enter into the Agreement. By signing below, 
Kenneth Gross affinns to his best knowledge and reco1lection, that there are no docwnents in his 
possession or known to him which contradict the ownership of assets as detennined and resolved 
in the Agreement. 

Dated: October 15, 2020 ~~ 
4tchard Schulze 

Dated: October 15, 2020 

Dated: October 15, 2020 
Kenneth Gross 

Page 6 of6 
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Addendum to Agreement 

Each of Kennelh Gross, Richard Schulze and Richard Cai fa no hnvc served as a pcrson11I attorney 

for lifford Laughton and one or 111ore of 1he v1triou entities whc,s(l m ncrship is at issue in lhc 

Agrccmcm dated October 15, 2020 betwe<!n the Laughton Livinu Trust tthc ·'Trust"') on one sid ·. 

nnd Ann Rafael- trnka (Ann) on the-other sid' the ··Acrc~rncm ). The kno, ledge posses. el.l by 

oach of. these Ollom ys hns been U:\Cd for tJ1c r>urposc of resolving issue~ rela ting 10 the 

o,~ner-l1ip of cert11in as cts previously owned by Clifford Luugh1on. fatch has ncCil'e ly 

participated in rhe cooperative resolution of th~ dispute rcsol 1:d by 1hc AgrecmcnL The 

n.ssuranccs provided in this Adde1idum 10 Agreement are fundamental and integra l to each or 
Ann and tbe Trust entering into the Agreement. 

.Richard chulz.c has actively participated in the coo1x:rativc resolution of the di pute bct.vccn the 

partic resolved l\)• th~ Agreement. By ~igning below. Richard · chulzc affirms he has been 

provided with .l-UCh infom1at io11 311d d cumcnls as he may deem ucccssary Lo adequutcl , 

rcpr sent th trust estate of the Laughton Li\•ing Trus1 and i!tl w Lhc Luughton Living Trust LC> 

knowingly cr\ter into t!u.· Agrcoment. By signing b low, Ri hard , cl1ul7.e aflirms to his best 

knowkdge nnd recollection t11at there are no document in his posse sion or known Lo him 

wl)loh contrad ict the ownership of nssets as determined nnd re, olved in the Agrcen,cnl. 

Richard • ifano has u!:tivcly participated in the c operati ve resolution or the dispute between the 

p_a1tit;$ ~solved by the Agreement. 13y signing belo, , Richard Caifano aflirm he hns been 

provided with such i11 fom11Jti n and document · ns he may deem ncce. sary lo adequately 
represent the trust cstatc-0ftbc Laughton Lh·ini; fl\lSl and all0\\ the I.aught n Living Trust to 

k11,owing.ly enter into ·lht;, Agre 11'\l:lnt. By sign ing bclt)w. Richard Caifono affirms to his best 
knowledge und recollection. that there arc 110 documents in bi po s~. ion or k.no,vn to him 

which contradict the ownership of asse s as determined nnd resolved in the Agreement. 

Kenneth Gross 1111s actively par1lcip•o1ed in the ooperntivc resolution of the dis1 uh: brm ccn the 

partic resol ed b tl,1e Agrc~mcnt. f3y signing below. Kenneth Gross affirms he has been 

provided with such infomiarion and documents a h • may deem necessnry to 11dcquat~I 

repccsent Ann oo.d iillow Ann LO knowingly enter into th e. Agreement. By signin!:l ~low. 

Kenn,cth Oros aflirnls 10 his be ·1 knowledge .ind rc.c.ollection. that I.here nre no do ·umcnls in J1i 

po cssion or known to him which contradict the ownership of assets as det.:rmined and re ol cd 

in the: Agreement. 

Dated: Qcto~ct 15, 2020 
Richard Sch,117e 

Dated: Qcfoper 15, 2020 2wwi1~~ 
Richard aifono 

Dated; October J 5, 2020 
Kenneth Gross 
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From: Ken Gross kengross@cfl.rr.com
Subject: Settlement Agreement

Date: October 12, 2020 at 9:09 AM
To: Richard Schulze rps@renolegal.com
Cc: Caifano, Richard caifanolaw@att.net, Gross, Ken kengross@cfl.rr.com

Hello Richard –
 
Attached is a redline of the draft Settlement Agreement you sent on Oct 11, 2020.  
Most of my changes are self-explanatory but a few deserve special mention.
 
On page 2 and 4, I deleted the references to approval by the Probate Court.  The 
entire reason for informal discussions and a private settlement agreement is to 
avoid the more formal, expensive, and time consuming process of going to court.  
The transaction we are discussing was a gift occurring 7 months prior to death.  
The issues we are settling are the ramifications of that gift.  If we can agree, there is 
no issue for the probate court to consider since the properties in question will either 
be in the Estate or outside the Estate.  Besides that, we have refrained from taking 
issue with your decision to probate Cliff’s estate in Nevada.  If you pull our 
ownership issues into court, we will be forced to refute the court’s jurisdiction on the 
grounds of residency.  This issue is better left alone.
 
On page 2, I deleted the WHEREAS clause about my disclosures.  Such a 
representation is inappropriate since I am not a party to the agreement.
 
On page 4, I made Personal Property a separate paragraph because the principle 
we are adopting applies to companies belonging to both sides.
 
On page 4, I reinserted the language about an accounting to address the period 
from Jan 1, 2020 to the date we divide the assets and start separate bookkeeping.  
This is necessary to implement the separation of ownership as of the end of 2019.  
It will likely result in an agreed account receivable which will be paid over an 
agreeable time period.
 
On page 5, I deleted the paragraph about representation.  We already covered this 
in the fourth WHEREAS clause, and Ann’s signature to the Agreement will indicate 
her understanding and approval.  The rest of the language is repetitive of the other 
paragraphs.
 
Please call me today if you want to discuss.  Otherwise, please send me a clean 
draft.
Ken
 
 
 
 

Redline of RPS 
Settle…mt.doc CLE 02898
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Code: 4105 
Joseph R. Ganley (5643) 
Todd L. Moody (5430) 
Russel J. Geist (9030) 
Joseph J. Powell (8775) 
HUTCHISON & STEFFEN, PLLC 
10080 W. Alta Dr., Suite 200 
Las Vegas, NV 89145 
(702) 385-2500/Fax: (702) 385-2086 
rgeist@hutchlegal.com

Attorneys for Ann Rafael-Straka

IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF WASHOE, STATE OF NEVADA 

In the matter of the estate of,  

CLIFFORD LAUGHTON, 

                       Deceased. 

CASE NO.:  PR20-00415 
DEPT. NO.:  15 

SUPPLEMENTAL BRIEF TO REQUEST 
FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW OF 
RECOMMENDATION FOR ORDER TO 
SET EVIDENTIARY HEARING ON 
MOTION PURSUANT TO NRCP 53(f)(1) 
AND WDCR 57.3(7)

Hearing Date: August 16, 2021 
Hearing Time: 1:30 p.m. 

Ann Rafael-Straka (“Ann”), by and through her counsel of record, and pursuant to NRCP 

53(f)(1) and WDCR 57.3(7) hereby supplements her Request for Judicial Review of 

Recommendation for Order to Set Evidentiary Hearing on Motion (“Request”) served and filed on 

July 7, 2021.  No substantive objection was filed to the Request.1  This Court set a hearing on the 

Request for August 16, 2021, and therein granted leave to the parties to file additional briefing not 

to exceed 5 pages in length. 

1  Schulze filed an objection to the Request on July 13, 2021, which required a response from Ann.  Schulze only 
objected to the Request as untimely, relying on an outdated version of WDCR 57.3(7), which was amended by the 
Order Amending Rules of Practice for the Second Judicial District Court, ADKT 0544 (“Order ADKT 0544”) filed 
with the Nevada Supreme Court on November 27, 2019. By Order ADKT 0544, all references to 10-day deadlines in 
WDCR 57.3 were amended to 14 days to bring the WDCR in line with the NRCP. Therefore, the Request was timely. 

F I L E D
Electronically
PR20-00415

2021-08-13 11:08:03 AM
Alicia L. Lerud

Clerk of the Court
Transaction # 8594499
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Ann has already briefed in her Motion to Revoke Letters Testamentary and to Revoke 

Probate for Lack of Jurisdiction Under NRS 136.010 et seq. (“Motion to Dismiss”) and her reply 

in support thereof the applicable law regarding this Court’s ability to address subject matter 

jurisdiction at any time regardless of the court’s prior actions or whether any party has previously 

raised defects in subject matter jurisdiction. See Washoe Cty. v. Otto, 128 Nev. 424, 434-35, 282 

P.3d 719, 727 (2012) (explaining that a district court lacks subject matter jurisdiction to consider 

a petition for judicial review where the petitioner fails to comply with the statutory requirements 

for filing the petition); see also Vaile v. Eighth Judicial Dist. Court, 118 Nev. 262, 276, 44 P.3d 

506, 515-16 (2002) (providing that subject matter jurisdiction cannot be waived); Basin Energy 

Co. v. Howard, 447 S.W.3d 179 (2014); McCullough & Sons, Inc. v. City of Vadnais-Heights, 

883 N.W.2d 580 (2016) (“Courts can question subject-matter jurisdiction at any time, even if the 

parties to a case have not done so.”)  Ann’s Motion and Reply in Support are both part of the 

record for this Court to review. However, for the sake of clarity and brevity, Ann will present the 

following arguments as her supplemental briefing to direct this Court’s attention to the relevant 

portions of the record supporting her arguments, and additional considerations for this Court. 

1. The Court Has No Factual Basis for Jurisdiction. 

The Probate Commissioner’s Report and Recommendation dated June 24, 2021 made 

determinations of fact that support a finding that the Court lacks subject matter jurisdiction, and 

that support an Order granting Ann’s Motion to Dismiss filed May 10, 2021.  The Probate 

Commissioner accurately states in his Recommendation on page 3, “The sole bases for this 

Court’s jurisdiction in the settlement of estates then, is where a decedent died as a resident of 

Washoe County or where a Decedent’s property is located in Washoe county at death.”  The 

Probate Commissioner further notes that “In this case, there is no allegation in the record that 

Clifford Laughton was a resident of, or left any property in, any other county in this State.” 

The Probate Commissioner concludes on page 10 of his Recommendation that “There is 

no genuine dispute that Clifford Laughton did not reside in this State.”  The Probate 
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Commissioner further concludes on page 13 of his Recommendation that “the Opposition fails to 

identify any property of the Decedent located within this County….”  

With no basis on the record to support this Court’s subject matter jurisdiction, the only 

legal conclusion is that the Court lacks the jurisdiction to continue the administration of the 

Estate. Therefore, the only order to be issued by this Court is that of a dismissal of the case 

without prejudice.  

The Probate Commissioner properly determined that “Clifford Laughton was not in fact a 

Nevada resident,” and indicated that this Court “will not be compelled to further amend its prior 

finding of jurisdiction without additional evidence related to the Decedent’s and the Personal 

Representative’s alleged efforts to deceive this Court.” It is this recommendation for “further 

proceedings” in which Ann believes the Probate Commissioner has erred by keeping jurisdiction 

of the Estate pending his determination of additional evidence related to the Decedent’s and the 

Personal Representative’s alleged efforts to deceive this Court. 

If this Court lacks subject matter jurisdiction over the Estate, then administration cannot 

proceed. If the Personal Representative can produce evidence to support a different determination 

on jurisdiction, he can refile his petition, or move to amend the existing petition as recommended 

by the Probate Commissioner.  However, absent present jurisdiction over the Estate, 

administration must cease so that the Estate may be properly administered in the correct 

jurisdiction. 

2. Additional Proceedings Regarding the Parties’ Actions Do Not Grant 
Jurisdiction Over the Estate. 

a. Richard Schulze’s Alleged Actions to Deceive the Court and the State of 
Nevada Do Not Grant Jurisdiction Over the Estate. 

As the Probate Commissioner noted, the facts relevant to the issue of jurisdiction involve 

the circumstances at the date of death.  While the actions and statements of the parties, both prior 

to the date of death and following the date of death, may be of interest to the court as well as the 
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Nevada bar, they are not relevant to the issue of subject matter jurisdiction as presented in Ann’s 

Motion to Dismiss. 

If the Court is considering separate proceedings to address “the Decedent’s and the 

Personal Representative’s alleged efforts to deceive this Court,” Ann believes there are other 

ways to address this without continuing the Estate administration in Nevada, which lacks 

jurisdiction to do so.  Richard Schulze, the Personal Representative, is a Nevada resident and filed 

the pleadings regarding the fabricated jurisdiction to this Court. If the Court is considering an 

order to show cause why he should not be held in contempt or other sanctions, that can be done 

without unnecessarily and improperly tying up the Estate in Nevada. 

Given that Schulze and his confederate, Richard Caifano, are presently seeking judicial 

intervention in the matter of the Decedent’s Trust, which is also before this Court, it may be 

appropriate to determine Schulze’s “efforts to deceive this Court” and the State of Nevada, since 

such determination will impact his ability to continue to serve as Trustee of the Decedent’s Trust. 

b. The Legal Determination of Whether Ann Rafael-Straka is Estopped from 
Raising Jurisdictional Claims Requires No Evidence. 

The Probate Commissioner also erred in determining that an evidentiary hearing was 

required to determine: 

(i) whether Ms. Rafael-Straka should not be estopped from contesting this Court’s 
previous finding of jurisdiction under NRS 136.010(1)(b) because of the “unclean 
hands” of the Personal Representative, and if she should not be so estopped, (ii) 
whether this Court should exercise its discretion to revisit the issue of jurisdiction 
even though it is “law of the case” 

There is no additional evidence that could be presented at an evidentiary hearing that will change 

the applicable law that defects in subject matter jurisdiction may be addressed at any time by the 

court and cannot be waived by parties. See Washoe Cty. v. Otto, 128 Nev. 424, 434-35, 282 P.3d 

719, 727 (2012) (explaining that a district court lacks subject matter jurisdiction to consider a 

petition for judicial review where the petitioner fails to comply with the statutory requirements for 

filing the petition); see also Vaile v. Eighth Judicial Dist. Court, 118 Nev. 262, 276, 44 P.3d 506, 

515-16 (2002) (providing that subject matter jurisdiction cannot be waived); Basin Energy Co. v. 
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Howard, 447 S.W.3d 179 (2014); McCullough & Sons, Inc. v. City of Vadnais-Heights, 883 

N.W.2d 580 (2016) (“Courts can question subject-matter jurisdiction at any time, even if the 

parties to a case have not done so.”). 

A determination of whether estoppel or the application of the “law of the case” doctrine is 

a purely legal decision by the Court. Ordering an evidentiary hearing on these issues will provide 

the Court with no useful information in its determination and will only further delay the proper 

administration of the Estate in the right jurisdiction. More than a full year has passed since the 

Decedent’s date of death on July 13, 2020.  There is a great deal of work to be done in the proper 

jurisdiction, and that effort should be permitted to proceed with all haste. Time is truly of the 

essence in this matter. 

Given the Probate Commissioner’s findings of fact in the Recommendation, this Court 

must order that it lacks subject matter jurisdiction over the Decedent’s estate, and has no 

discretion to order an evidentiary hearing on the issue, notwithstanding any purported “estoppel” 

or doctrine of “law of the case” preventing Ann from now raising such defect or the Court’s prior 

decisions regarding the estate. This Court must enter an order dismissing further administration of 

the Estate of Clifford Laughton, and rescind all prior decisions and actions taken by the Court as 

void ab initio due to lack of jurisdiction.  All prior Court decisions should be vacated, and all fees 

awarded by the Court should be disgorged and returned to the Estate. 

AFFIRMATION 
(Pursuant to NRS 239B.030) 

The undersigned does hereby affirm that the preceding document filed in this court does not 

contain the social security number of any person. 

DATED this August 12, 2021. 

HUTCHISON & STEFFEN, PLLC 

/s/ Russel J. Geist                             _ 
Joseph R. Ganley (5643) 
Todd L. Moody (5430) 
Russel J. Geist (9030) 
Joseph J. Powell (8775) 

Attorneys for Ann Rafael-Straka
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

Pursuant to NRCP 5(b), I certify that I am an employee of HUTCHISON & STEFFEN, 

PLLC and that on this 13th day of August, 2021, I caused the above and foregoing documents 

entitled SUPPLEMENTAL BRIEF TO REQUEST FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW OF 

RECOMMENDATION FOR ORDER TO SET EVIDENTIARY HEARING ON MOTION 

PURSUANT TO NRCP 53(f)(1) AND WDCR 57.3(7) to be served as follows: 

☐ by placing same to be deposited for mailing in the United States Mail, in a sealed 
envelope upon which first class postage was prepaid in Las Vegas, Nevada; and/or 

☒ sent electronically via the Court’s electronic service system; the date and time of 
this electronic service is in place of the date and in place of deposit in the mail; 
and/or 

to the attorney(s) listed below at the address and/or facsimile number indicated below: 

Via Electronic Service 
Robert A. Dotson, Esq. 
Justin C. Vance, Esq. 
Dotson Law 
5355 Reno Corporate Dr., Ste. 200 
Reno, NV 89511 
Attorneys for Richard P. Schulze

Via Electronic Service 
Richard G. Hill, Esq. 
Richard G. Hill, Ltd. 
652 Forest St. 
Reno, NV 89509 
Attorneys for the Laughton Foundation

/s/ Amber Anderson-Reynolds 
An employee of Hutchison & Steffen, PLLC 
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Code: 2490
Joseph R. Ganley (5643)
Todd L. Moody (5430)
Russel J. Geist (9030)
Joseph J. Powell (8775)
HUTCHISON & STEFFEN, PLLC
10080 W. Alta Dr., Suite 200
Las Vegas, NV 89145
(702) 385-2500/Fax: (702) 385-2086
rgeist@hutchlegal.com

Attorneys for Ann Rafael-Straka

IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF WASHOE, STATE OF NEVADA

In the matter of the estate of,

CLIFFORD LAUGHTON,

Deceased.

CASE NO.: PR20-00415
DEPT. NO.: 15

MOTION TO AMEND ORDER
UPHOLDING COMMISSIONER’S
RECOMMENDATION FOR ORDER TO
SET EVIDENTIARY HEARING ON
MOTION (NRCP 59(e))

Ann Rafael-Straka (“Ann”), by and through her counsel of record, hereby moves this Court to

alter or amend its judgement rendered on August 26, 2021, (the “Order”) denying Ann’s Motion

to Revoke Letters Testamentary and Revoke Probate for Lack of Jurisdiction Under NRS 136.010

et seq. (the “Motion to Revoke”) filed on May 10, 2021. This Motion is made and based on the

following points and authorities, the papers and pleadings on file herein, the attached exhibits, and

on other oral and documentary evidence as may be presented to the Court at the hearing on this

Motion. This Motion is made pursuant to NRCP 59(e) and is timely since no written notice of

entry of the Order has been filed and served pursuant to NRCP 58(e), and, in any case, 28 days

from the entry of the Order has not elapsed. Therefore, this Motion is timely and warranted by the

circumstances as outlined below.

F I L E D
Electronically
PR20-00415

2021-09-21 02:17:38 PM
Alicia L. Lerud

Clerk of the Court
Transaction # 8657941 : yviloria
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POINTS AND AUTHORITIES

1. Background Facts and Procedural History

A. Introduction.

The Probate Commissioner’s Recommendation for Order to Set Evidentiary Hearing on

Motion (the “Recommendation”), filed on June 24, 2021, and upheld by the Order entered on

August 26, 2021, indicates that this Court is inclined to maintain jurisdiction over the Decedent’s

Estate in spite of Ann’s motion to revoke letters testamentary for lack of subject matter

jurisdiction under NRS 136.010(1) and the Recommendation’s findings that “[t]here is no genuine

dispute that Clifford Laughton did not reside in this state,” and there is no evidence that any

“property of the Decedent may have been located in this county” permitting jurisdiction under

NRS 136.010(1). The Recommendation and the Order both imply that application of judicial

estoppel against Ann may permit this Court to disregard its lack of subject matter jurisdiction and

continue administration of the Estate.

Ann disputes the allegation that by not previously objecting to the Court’s jurisdiction in prior

pleadings, she is judicially estopped from raising such defect now. Regardless of how the Court

resolves the question of judicial estoppel of Ann, Nevada law does not permit the Court to retain

its jurisdiction over the Estate now that it has found that it has no basis for subject matter

jurisdiction as expressed in the Recommendation and upheld in the Order. In other words, the

factual findings on the record are definitive in establishing that the statutory requirements for

subject matter jurisdiction have not been met. Under these circumstances, Nevada law requires

this Court to revoke the letters testamentary issued to Richard Schulze and dismiss the Estate for

lack of subject matter jurisdiction, regardless of whether judicial estoppel applies to Ann.

However, if this Court maintains jurisdiction and proceeds with an evidentiary hearing, the

scope of the hearing must be limited to the inquiry of what “oath [or other assertion of fact] in a

prior [or the current] proceeding” Ann has made on the record in which she “alleged or admitted

in [her] pleadings in a former proceeding” that Laughton was a resident of Nevada. There is no

basis in law or fact to support the proposition that merely filing pleadings in the case, without
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objecting to jurisdiction, is sufficient to prevent Ann from later asserting the Court’s lack of

subject matter jurisdiction. Under the application of judicial estoppel in Nevada law, only a

judicial declaration such as a sworn affidavit, oath, or pleading before the court can be asserted as

grounds for unclean hands which would prevent that party from objecting to the court’s

jurisdiction. Therefore, if an evidentiary hearing is permitted to go forward, the scope of the

evidentiary hearing must be limited to evidence of any sworn assertions by Ann in her pleadings

and affidavits on the record of this matter.

B. Factual Background.

1. The Probate Commissioner Conclusively Found Laughton Was Not a Nevada
Resident.

Ann filed her Motion to Revoke alleging, inter alia, that Richard Schulze’s prior

representations to this Court that Clifford Laughton died as a resident of Nevada were

demonstrably false (his address was that of a UPS store), and that evidence existed indicating that

Mr. Schulze was involved in, if not the architect of, Laughton’s scheme to create the false

appearance that he was a Nevada resident for tax purposes, or otherwise. Ann included recently

uncovered evidence including emails between Laughton and Mr. Schulze referring to an

agreement Mr. Schulze had given to Laughton to use Schulze’s residential address as Laughton’s

own for voter registration and correspondence with the Nevada Department of Motor Vehicles.

Mr. Schulze filed an opposition to the Motion to Revoke admitting that Laughton was not a

Nevada resident at the time of his death, but alleging that Laughton may have had interests in

Nevada real property through his prior ownership of Nevada companies or directly in some

unknown and unproven Nevada real property. Mr. Schulze further alleged that Ann was

“estopped” from challenging the subject matter jurisdiction over the Estate by misapplying Vaile

v. Eighth Judicial Dist. Court, 118 Nev. 262, 44 P.3d 506 (2002). Finally, Mr. Schulze alleged

that the unspecified “law of the case” doctrine prohibited the Court from revisiting its prior

determination that jurisdiction was appropriate based on Mr. Schulze’s false allegations. Mr.

Schulze contradicted his own argument regarding the “law of the case” by citing Vaile, which
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specifically found that, with respect to the matters of child custody and visitation in that case,

“The district court lacked subject matter [jurisdiction]… and therefore the provisions of the

decree which purport to fix the obligations of the parties with respect to custody and visitation are

void.” Vaile, 118 Nev. 262, 277, 44 P.3d 506, 516.

Mr. Schulze further misconstrued the estoppel argument culled from Vaile, illogically

claiming that Ann’s prior pleadings in this case, including her petition for determination of

creditor claims filed against the estate, are explicit “acknowledgement[s] that this court has

jurisdiction.” Mr. Schulze provides no evidence of such “acknowledgement” and also

misconstrues the basis for estoppel articulated in Vaile as discussed below.

After hearing Ann’s Motion to Revoke and Mr. Schulze’s Opposition, the Probate

Commissioner accurately stated in his findings in the Probate Commissioner’s Report and

Recommendation dated June 24, 2021, on page 3, “The sole bases for this Court’s jurisdiction in

the settlement of estates then, is where a decedent died as a resident of Washoe County or where a

Decedent’s property is located in Washoe county at death.” The Probate Commissioner further

notes that “In this case, there is no allegation in the record that Clifford Laughton was a resident

of, or left any property in, any other county in this State.”

The Probate Commissioner concludes on page 10 of his Recommendation that “There is no

genuine dispute that Clifford Laughton did not reside in this State.” The Probate Commissioner

further concludes on page 13 of his Recommendation that “the Opposition fails to identify any

property of the Decedent located within this County….” The Probate Commissioner properly

determined that “Clifford Laughton was not in fact a Nevada resident,” but then indicated that this

Court “will not be compelled to further amend its prior finding of jurisdiction without additional

evidence related to the Decedent’s and the Personal Representative’s alleged efforts to deceive

this Court.” Ann agrees that the Personal Representative’s efforts to deceive the Court are

sanctionable, but disagrees that the evidence of those efforts can be used to modify in any way the

application of the Court’s factual findings that the statutory requirements for subject matter

jurisdiction have not been satisfied. The decedent was not a resident of Nevada at the time of his
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death, and there is no evidence that he owned Nevada real estate at the time of his death.

Therefore, this Court lacks subject matter jurisdiction under NRS 136.010 and cannot proceed

with any further proceedings regarding the Estate.

2. The Probate Commissioner Ordered an Evidentiary Hearing to Determine Whether
Ann Should Not Be Estopped in Light of Schulze’s “Unclean Hands.”

Despite his finding that there is no basis for subject matter jurisdiction, the Probate

Commissioner recommended that an evidentiary hearing was required to determine:

(i) whether Ms. Rafael-Straka should not be estopped from contesting this Court’s
previous finding of jurisdiction under NRS 136.010(1)(b) because of the “unclean
hands” of the Personal Representative, and if she should not be so estopped, (ii)
whether this Court should exercise its discretion to revisit the issue of jurisdiction
even though it is “law of the case.”

Ann filed a timely Request for Judicial Review on July 7, 2021, and this Court entertained

supplemental briefs by the parties and oral argument on August 16, 2021, on whether to adopt,

reject, or amend the Probate Commissioner’s Recommendation.

At the hearing on Ann’s Request for Judicial Review, this Court adopted the Probate

Commissioner’s concerns about the factual allegations raised in Ann’s Motion to Revoke, directly

quoting the Recommendation:

Quote, "The motion at bar raises grievous allegations that, if true, demonstrate
intentional duplicity on behalf of the Decedent and his counsel during Decedent's
lifetime, at least, to perpetrate a fraud upon this jurisdiction, and specifically this
Court, by creating an illusion of Nevada residency.

"This scheme, if proved, necessarily involved not only the Decedent's swearing
false oaths before the State's elections and motor vehicle authorities, but by Mr.
Schulze knowingly misrepresenting the Decedent's residence address to this
Court.
"To permit such a scheme to succeed would clearly work a manifest injustice, not
only upon the creditors of the estate, but upon the State of Nevada itself."

It's very strong language, which, if true, will require action; and which, if untrue,
demands proof.

And that concern articulated by Commissioner Gorman is embedded in the
estoppel argument of unclean hands [of the Personal Representative].
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See Hearing Transcript, pages 29-31, attached as Exhibit 1. Based on the Court’s adoption of the

Commissioner’s concern about the allegation of “the ‘unclean hands’ of the Personal

Representative,” this Court adopted the Recommendation as its Order, without any further

direction of how “the ‘unclean hands’ of the Personal Representative” would in any way estop

Ann under the principles in Vaile, which focuses on the admissions under oath by the party to be

estopped, or how an evidentiary hearing could determine “whether this Court should exercise its

discretion to revisit the issue of jurisdiction even though it is ’law of the case.’

Ann’s concern, as addressed in her Request for Judicial Review, is (1) that this Court has no

continuing jurisdiction to hold an evidentiary hearing, and (2) that even if an evidentiary hearing

is held, the scope of the hearing must be narrowly defined based on Vaile’s criteria for judicial

estoppel. Otherwise, Ann recognizes that Mr. Schulze will take the opportunity to engage in

further expansive and irrelevant discovery in order to compile selective emails and use them to

attack Ann’s reputation and intentions as he already has done in this case and in the companion

matter regarding the Laughton Family Trust (case number PR20-00676). In response to

Schulze’s expansive demands for production of correspondence and documents (relating to 15

separate companies over a 15 year time period), Ann has already been required to produce

thousands of documents at a high cost of time, effort, and resources. Such a hunting expedition

cannot be justified under the precedent of Vaile.

In a recent filing supporting his Petition to Rescind a prior settlement agreement with Ann,

Mr. Schulze procured an affidavit from counsel for Hawaii Holdings, LLC (an entity owned by

CL MGT Corp, which is owned by Ann) in an attempt to discredit Ann’s claims that she was not

in possession of certain corporate binders at the time Schulze and Ann were negotiating the

treatment of Laughton’s inter vivos gift to Ann. Mr. Schulze mischaracterized the affidavit to

smear Ann’s reputation in his recent Reply, forcing Ann to obtain a more complete statement

from the affiant, which corrects Schulze’s falsehood. Unfortunately, this is a common, repeated

litigation strategy of Mr. Schulze, and Ann fears that the Probate Commissioner’s unlimited scope
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for the evidentiary hearing will allow Mr. Schulze further latitude to abuse the discovery process

and mislead this Court.

2. Discussion

A. Legal standard for motions to amend.

NRCP 52(b) authorizes a party to move to amend the findings and/or make additional findings

(and amend the judgment accordingly) no later than 28 days after service of written notice of

entry of judgment. See NRCP 52(b). A timely Rule 52(b) motion tolls the 30-day time period for

taking appeal from the judgment, and the 30-day time limit begins to run from the date of service

of written notice of entry of an order resolving the Rule 52(b) motion. See NRAP 4(a). A Rule

52(b) motion may also suggest and/or request clarification of the basis for the court’s decision on

the record. See Bing Const. Co. of Nevada v. Vasey Scott Eng'g Co., 100 Nev. 72, 73, 674 P.2d

1107, 1107 (1984). This motion is timely.

Further, NRCP 59(e) provides that, where the issues have been litigated and resolved, a

motion may be made to alter or amend a judgment. See NRCP 59(e). NRCP 59(e) permits a

party to move to amend the findings and/or make additional findings (and amend the judgment

accordingly) no later than 28 days after service of written notice of entry of judgment. See NRCP

59(e). A timely Rule 59(e) motion tolls the 30-day time period for taking appeal from the

judgment, and the 30-day time limit begins to run from the date of service of written notice of

entry of an order resolving the Rule 59(e) motion. See NRAP 4(a). A Rule 59(e) motion has the

same effect, with respect to an appealable order as well as a judgment. See Lytle v. Rosemere

Estates Prop. Owners, 129 Nev. Adv. Op. 98, 314 P.3d 946, 947 (2013). Like other motions, it

must state the grounds with particularity, and the relief sought.1 This motion is brought for the

specific purpose of requesting that the Court amend its judgement to clarify the scope of the

evidentiary hearing recommended by the Probate Commissioner.

B. Legal Standard for judicial estoppel and continuing jurisdiction by this Court.

1 United Pac. Ins. Co. v. St. Denis, 81 Nev. 103, 399 P.2d 135 (1965).
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The Recommendation cites the “equitable doctrine of judicial estoppel,” which it asserts may

apply to the question of whether Ann may proceed with her challenge to the Court’s jurisdiction,

citing Vaile.

“[A]ccording to the rule of judicial estoppel, a party who has stated an oath in a
prior proceeding, ‘as in a pleading,’ that a given fact is true, may not be allowed to
deny the same fact in a subsequent action.” Vaile v. Eighth Judicial District Court
ex. rel. County of Clark, 118 Nev. 262, 273, 44 P.3d 506, 514 (2002) (quoting
Sterling Builders, Inc. v. Fuhrman, 80 Nev. 543, 549, 396 P.2d 850, 854 (1964)).
… “Under the doctrine of judicial estoppel a party may be estopped merely by the
fact of having alleged or admitted in his pleadings in a former proceeding the
contrary of the assertion sought to be made.” Sterling Builders, Inc., 80 Nev. at
549, 396 P.2d at 854 (citing 31 C.J.S. § 121, at 649, 650).

However, while the Recommendation asserts, “The argument for estopping Ms. Rafael-Straka

from contesting jurisdiction in this case is a strong one,” the Recommendation only cites one

pleading in which Ms. Rafael-Straka mentions jurisdiction, the Opposition to Petition for

Instructions Regarding Allocation and Payment of Federal Estate Taxes Pursuant to NRS 150.290

– 150.390 dated December 31, 2020, and specifically, that she “does not object to Petitioner’s

assertion of the date of death of Clifford Laughton or this Court’s jurisdiction over the Decedent’s

estate.” To reach the conclusion that there is a “strong” case, the Probate Commissioner implies

that Ann’s pleading which declined to object to the Court’s jurisdiction at the time of filing her

Objection to Apportionment is the same as her “having alleged or admitted” the Court has

jurisdiction. Sterling Builders at 549. This implication is not legally correct and is unsupported by

facts on the record. Ann’s pleading was filed nine months ago, prior to discovery of documents in

this matter which exposed significant evidence of the Personal Representative’s deceit.

Additionally, the latest edition of 31 C.J.S. 121 indicates, “Generally, an admission, in order

to constitute an estoppel, must relate to a matter of fact, and a person will not be estopped by

an admission as to the law, or as to the legal effect of a contract.” 31 C.J.S. Estoppel and Waiver

§ 121. Besides citing the number of pleadings Ann has filed in the matter, the Recommendation

cites no law to support the proposition that the act of merely filing a pleading in a case, without

expressly contesting jurisdiction , constitutes estoppel or a waiver of the jurisdictional argument.

On the contrary, the Vaile court, in applying Sterling Builders, explicitly provided that “subject
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matter jurisdiction cannot be waived and may be raised at any time, or sua sponte by a court of

review.” Vaile at 276. It is noteworthy that Ann’s early involvement in this case was not

voluntary. She was forced to either file or lose her rights to assert creditor claims. Then, she was

forced to defend against Schulze’s claims against her for apportionment of federal taxes which

had not yet been calculated or paid.

The Vaile court “noted that according to the rule of judicial estoppel, a party who has stated

an oath in a prior proceeding, ‘as in a pleading,’ that a given fact is true, may not be allowed to

deny the same fact in a subsequent action.” Vaile at 273 (citing Sterling Builders, Inc. v.

Fuhrman, 75 Nev. 189, 336 P.2d 1073 (1959)). The court in Vaile, relied on the wife’s prior

verified answer to husband’s complaint, in which she admitted that husband was a resident of

Nevada, and was therefore estopped from later asserting that husband was not a resident when

moving to set aside the final divorce decree. Id. The court then concluded that the divorce decree

was voidable but declined to set the decree aside as to the wife because of her prior admission of

the husband’s residency as fact under oath. However, the court went on to find, “The district

court lacked subject matter jurisdiction over matters of custody and visitation when it entered the

decree of divorce in 1998, and therefore the provisions of the decree which purport to fix the

obligations of the parties with respect to custody and visitation are void.” Id. Vaile applied

judicial estoppel ONLY based on an oath in a judicial proceeding such as a pleading.

Under the Vaile standard of estoppel, Ann has not admitted in pleading, affidavit, or otherwise

the now-proven falsehood of Laughton’s residency upon which Mr. Schulze misled this Court to

establish administration in Nevada. One of the first pleadings filed by Ann in this case, and the

only pleading in which jurisdiction is mentioned, is Ann’s Opposition to Petition For Instructions

Regarding Allocation and Payment of Federal Estate Taxes Pursuant to NRS150.290 - 150.390,

Inclusive (The Federal Estate Tax Apportionment Law) (the “Objection”), filed on December 31,

2020. Nowhere in this Objection, nor anywhere in Ann’s creditor claims or other pleadings,

does Ann admit Schulze’s assertion of fact that Laughton was a Nevada resident. Ann’s

unverified Objection cannot be construed as an admission of Laughton’s residency, nor can it
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constitute a waiver of subject matter jurisdiction. See Vaile at 276 (“subject matter jurisdiction

cannot be waived and may be raised at any time, or sua sponte by a court of review.”). In fact,

there is nothing in the record of verified pleadings that can be construed as Ann asserting as fact

the now debunked assertion by Mr. Schulze that Laughton was a resident of Nevada. To the

contrary, Ann’s attorney Gross admonished Schulze in written correspondence as early as

October and November 2020 that Schulze may have filed the probate in the wrong jurisdiction,

and that Gross would not be a party to any deception of the court. While Ann and Gross suspected

that Mr. Schulze’s assertions to this Court that Laughton was a resident of Nevada were false,

Ann could not raise the issue with the Court until evidence was obtained from Laughton’s emails

and other sources demonstrating his scheme to create the false Nevada residency communicated

to his attorney, Mr. Schulze. With the evidence in hand, Ann was able to present the deficiency of

subject matter jurisdiction to the Court, and with little harm to the Estate and its administration;

although time had passed since this Court issued letters testamentary to Mr. Schulze based on his

representations that Laughton’s residential address as a UPS Store in Reno, Nevada, this Court

had not rendered any decisions on the pending petitions by the time Ann filed her Motion to

Revoke on May 10, 2021. Ann has made no affirmative statements of fact asserting or admitting

Laughton’s false Nevada residency in the pleadings or elsewhere.

Even if, arguendo, Ann is estopped from challenging the prior orders of this Court on the

grounds of subject matter jurisdiction, this Court does not have continuing jurisdiction over the

Estate based on such estoppel. The relevant factual findings regarding jurisdiction are already part

of the record. The statutory elements for jurisdiction simply do not exist. For this reason,

regardless of any subsequent rulings regarding unclean hands and estoppel, this Court still does

not have jurisdiction under NRS 136.010(1) to continue adjudicating this case. Therefore, and

further proceedings are moot.

The Nevada Supreme Court has clarified since Vaile that even if judicial estoppel applies to a

party in the case, “subject matter jurisdiction cannot be conferred by estoppel,” even outside of

family law or UCCJA cases like Vaile. Arellano v. Iglesias, 468 P.3d 375 (Nev. 2020) (citing
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Friedman v. Eighth Judicial Dist. Court, 127 Nev. 842, 852-53, 264 P.3d 1161, 1168-69 (2011)

(collecting cases).) Therefore, in Vaile, while the wife was estopped from challenging the entered

divorce decree, the district court lacked jurisdiction to enter the other orders regarding child

custody and visitation. Here, even if Ann is estopped from raising subject matter jurisdiction, this

Court cannot maintain jurisdiction by such estoppel. Arellano at 375.

C. This Court Should Revoke the Letters Testamentary and Dismiss the Estate
Administration for Lack of Subject Matter Jurisdiction.

The statutory jurisdiction of this Court over estates is determined by the facts and

circumstances as of the date of death. There are only two elements: (1) the decedent’s residency,

and (2) the location of the property of the decedent. NRS 136.010(1). This Court, in adopting the

Recommendation, has already found that it presently has no basis for jurisdiction of the Estate.

The issue of unclean hands and non-estoppel of Ann, while likely to shed light on Mr. Schulze’s

actions related to the misrepresentations he made to this Court, does not grant the Court

continuing jurisdiction to administer the Estate. Arellano at 375. The Court should recognize this

fact, dispense with further proceedings, revoke the letters testamentary, and dismiss the Estate

administration.

D. Alternatively, This Court Should Clarify Its Order Adopting the Recommendation.

If the Court is inclined to allow the evidentiary hearing, Ann requests that the scope of the

evidentiary hearing, be limited to the issue of judicial estoppel under Nevada law as articulated

under Vaile. , Any estoppel of Ann must be based on statements in which she has “stated an oath

[or other assertion of fact] in a prior [or the current] proceeding, ‘as in a pleading,’ that a given

fact is true,” specifically that Laughton was a resident of Nevada, the basis on which this Court

relied to establish subject matter jurisdiction. The scope of a Vaile determination as applied to

Ann’s estoppel is extremely narrow, limited to the record in this proceeding. By so limiting the

scope of the evidentiary hearing, the Court will achieve judicial economy and will prevent Mr.

Schulze from continuing to waste Estate resources on his crusade to uncover selective unflattering

emails from years past.
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The other issue for which the Probate Commissioner recommends an evidentiary hearing,

specifically, “whether this Court should exercise its discretion to revisit the issue of jurisdiction

even though it is ‘law of the case,’” is a legal matter fully addressed in the Vaile decision, which

stated that even though the wife was estopped from voiding the divorce decree because of her

prior verified answer in which she admitted husband was a Nevada resident, the district court

lacked subject matter jurisdiction to determine custody and visitation issues and therefore,

those provisions of the divorce decree were void. Legally, there is no bar to this Court

revisiting subject matter jurisdiction, regardless of estoppel of a party. In fact, Vaile, favorably

cited by Mr. Schulze and adopted by the Probate Commissioner and this Court, states that this

Court has the authority to revisit subject matter jurisdiction “at any time.” See Vaile at 276

(“subject matter jurisdiction cannot be waived and may be raised at any time, or sua sponte by a

court of review.”).

3. Conclusion

For the foregoing reasons, Ann respectfully requests that this Court enter an order amending

its prior Order Upholding Commissioner’s Recommendation for Order to Set Evidentiary

Hearing on Motion entered on August 26, 2021 as follows:

(1) The Recommendation of the Probate Commissioner be amended such that this

Court adopts the findings of the Recommendation that “[t]here is no genuine

dispute that Clifford Laughton did not reside in this state,” and there is no

evidence that any “property of the Decedent may have been located in this

county” permitting jurisdiction under NRS 136.010(1).

(2) Further, this Court has no subject matter jurisdiction over the Estate of

Clifford Laughton, that subject matter jurisdiction cannot be conferred by

estoppel, and the letters testamentary be revoked and the matter dismissed

under Arellano v. Iglesias, 468 P.3d 375 (Nev. 2020).

(3) Alternatively, if the Court believes that an evidentiary hearing must proceed

as recommended by the Probate Commissioner, that the scope of the
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evidentiary hearing, if necessary, be limited to a Vaile determination of the

issue on which the Probate Commissioner and this Court is concerned –

estoppel related to Ann’s prior statements under oath which might estop her

from raising the issue of subject matter jurisdiction. Judicial estoppel under

Nevada law has been narrowly articulated under Vaile;

(4) If an evidentiary hearing is necessary, all discovery conducted by the parties,

will be limited to the scope of the issue of judicial estoppel under Nevada law

as articulated under Vaile; and

(5) The issue of “whether this Court should exercise its discretion to revisit the

issue of jurisdiction even though it is ‘law of the case,’” is a legal issue

addressed by Vaile, which states that this Court has the authority to revisit

subject matter jurisdiction “at any time.” See Vaile at 276 (“subject matter

jurisdiction cannot be waived and may be raised at any time, or sua sponte by

a court of review.”). It is entirely proper for this Court to exercise its

discretion and revisit the fundamental matter of subject matter jurisdiction

before any more resources are wasted.

AFFIRMATION

(Pursuant to NRS 239B.030)

The undersigned does hereby affirm that the preceding document filed in this court does not

contain the social security number of any person.

DATED this September 21, 2021.

HUTCHISON & STEFFEN, PLLC

/s/ Russel J. Geist
Joseph R. Ganley (5643)
Todd L. Moody (5430)
Russel J. Geist (9030)
Joseph J. Powell (8775)

Attorneys for Ann Rafael-Straka
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

Pursuant to NRCP 5(b), I certify that I am an employee of HUTCHISON & STEFFEN,

PLLC and that on this 21st day of September, 2021, I caused the above and foregoing documents

entitled MOTION TO AMEND ORDER UPHOLDING COMMISSIONER’S

RECOMMENDATION FOR ORDER TO SET EVIDENTIARY HEARING ON MOTION

(NRCP 59(e)) to be served as follows:

☐ by placing same to be deposited for mailing in the United States Mail, in a sealed
envelope upon which first class postage was prepaid in Las Vegas, Nevada; and/or

☒ sent electronically via the Court’s electronic service system; the date and time of
this electronic service is in place of the date and in place of deposit in the mail;
and/or

to the attorney(s) listed below at the address and/or facsimile number indicated below:

Via Electronic Service
Robert A. Dotson, Esq.
Justin C. Vance, Esq.
Dotson Law
5355 Reno Corporate Dr., Ste. 200
Reno, NV 89511
Attorneys for Richard P. Schulze

/s/ Maria Contreras
An employee of Hutchison & Steffen, PLLC
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LIST OF EXHIBITS

MOTION TO AMEND ORDER UPHOLDING COMMISSIONER’S
RECOMMENDATION FOR ORDER TO SET EVIDENTIARY HEARING ON MOTION

(NRCP 59(e))

CASE NO.: PR20-00415

Exhibit No. DOCUMENT TITLE # OF PAGES
1 Hearing Transcript, August 16, 2021 34
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IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF THE STATE OF NEVADA 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF WASHOE 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

OF 

CLIFFORD LAUGHTON, 

Deceased. 

Case No.: PR20-00415 

Dept. No.: PR 

OPPOSITION TO MOTION TO AMEND ORDER UPHOLDING 
COMMISSIONER'S RECOMMENDATION FOR ORDER TO SET 

EVIDENTIARY HEARING ON MOTION {NRCP 59{e) 

Richard Schulze, Personal Representative of the Estate of Clifford Laughton, by and through 

his counsel, Dotson Law, hereby files this Opposition to Ann Rafael-Straka's Motion to Amend Order 

Upholding Commissioner's Recommendation for Order to Set Evidentiary Hearing. 

I. 

MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES 

INTRODUCTION 

It is clear that the last thing Ann Rafael-Straka ("Straka") wants in this matter is a full and 

complete evidentiary hearing. Following the Probate Commissioner's Recommendation for Order 

24 filed June 24, 2021 setting an evidentiary hearing, Straka filed a Petition for Judicial Review 

25 wherein she states that "this Court ... has no discretion to order an evidentiary hearing on the 

26 issue ... " (Petition for Judicial Review (June 24, 2021) at 2: 13-15.) Judicial review was granted, 

27 

28 
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DOTSO!'. LAW 

and the Court entered an Order Upholding Commissioner's Recommendation for Order to Set 

2 
Evidentiary Hearing on Motion on August 26, 2021. Straka now seeks to "amend" that Order. 1 

3 Interestingly, Straka's first sentence is a mischaracterization of the Order she seeks to amend, 

4 as she incorrectly states it was an order "denying Ann's Motion to Revoke Letters Testamentary ... '' 

5 (See Motion to Amend at 1 :17-20.) However, the Order rendered on August 26, 2021 did not deny 

6 her motion. Thus far, there has been no order, either by the Probate Commissioner or by Judge 

7 Hardy, which actually denies Straka's Motion. Rather, the Probate Commissioner, as upheld by 

8 Judge Hardy, has merely ordered an evidentiary hearing. However, Straka is assuming, without any 

9 basis, that this is an indication of the Court's inclination to maintain jurisdiction. (See Motion to 

10 Amend at 2:6-7.) Again, the Court has not yet made a determination as to whether or not it will 

11 maintain jurisdiction - it has only set an evidentiary hearing after which such a determination will be 

12 made. 

13 II. ARGUMENT 

14 From the outset, it must be emphasized that the Court's judicial review of the Probate 

15 
Commissioner's Recommendation for Order is limited. See WDCR 57.3(8). The findings of fact 

16 
and the recommendation of the Probate Commissioner, upon review by Judge Hardy, was only to be 

17 
disturbed if found to be "clearly erroneous." See WDCR 57.3(11 ). 

18 
Among the grounds for a motion brought under NRCP 59( e) are ··correct[ing] manifest errors 

of law or fact, newly discovered or previously unavailable evidence, the need to prevent manifest 
19 

injustice, or a change in controlling law." AA Primo Builders, LLC v. Washington, 126 Nev. 578, 
20 

582, 245 P.3d 1190, 1193 (2010). However, a Rule 59(e) motion may not be used to ··relitigate old 
21 

22 

24 

25 

matters, or to raise arguments or present evidence that could have been raised prior to the entry of 

judgment." Stevo Design, Inc. v. SBR Mktg., 919 F. Supp. 2d 1112, 1117 (D. Nev. 2013)2, citing 11 

Charles Alan Wright et al., Federal Practice and Procedure § 2810.1 (2d ed. 1995). 

1 In the meantime, on September 30, 2021, the Probate Commissioner set an evidentiary hearing to take place on January 

26 31, 2022. 
2 Federal decisions interpreting parallel provisions of the Rule of Civil Procedure provide strong persuasive authority for 

27 state courts. See State, Dept. of Taxation v. Eighth Judicial Dist. Court ofNev., 136 Nev. Adv. Rep. 42,466 P.3d 1281, 
1284 (2020); Exec. Mgmt., Ltd u. Ticor Title Ins. Co., I I 8 Nev. 46, 53, 38 P.3d 872, 876 (2002); see also Dougan v. 

28 Gustaveson, 108 Nev. 517,521,835 P.2d 795 (1992). 
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Here, Straka's motion is an attempt to relitigate issues that could have been and should have 

2 
been brought before the Court in her Reply brief. She also rehashes the arguments made at oral 

3 argument on August 16, 2021. See Exhibit 1 to Motion to Amend, Transcript of Proceedings (Augu. 

4 16, 2021).) Straka focuses her arguments on Vaile v. Eighth Judicial District Court ex. rel. County 

5 o_f Clark, 118 Nev. 262, 44 P.3d 506 (2002), which was cited in the Opposition, referred to in the 

6 Reply, and discussed at the hearing. Straka now refers to the unpublished case of Arellano v. 

7 Iglesias, 468 P.3d 375 (Nev. 2020) to further support the claims that she could have and should have 

8 made in her Reply (Arellano was decided prior to the filing of the Reply brief and therefore could 

9 have been discussed in the Reply). 

Regardless, Arellano does not affect the Probate Commissioner's ability to rely on the 

11 doctrine of judicial estoppel in this instance. In finding that subject matter jurisdiction cannot be 

12 conferred by estoppel, Arellano relies on the case of Friedman v. Eighth Judicial District Court of 

13 Nev., 127 Nev. 842,264 P.3d 1161 (2011). The difference between Friedman and Vaile, however, 

14 is that in Friedman the district court was assuming jurisdiction even though one party had 

15 
chal1enged it immediately upon the filing of an application seeking custody. See Friedman, 127 

16 
Nev. at 845,264 P.3d at 1164. That was not so in Vaile, where the party who eventually sought to 

1 7 
challenge jurisdiction had in essence acquiesced until the point that it was no longer convenient to 

18 
her interests, at which point she then brought a jurisdictional challenge. See Vaile, 118 Nev. at 273-

274, 44 P.3d at 514. As noted by the Probate Commissioner, Straka had previously stated that she 
19 

"does not object to Petitioner's assertion of the date of death of Clifford Laughton or this Court's 
20 

jurisdiction over the Decedent's estate." (Recommendation for Order at 7: 15-20, citing Straka's 
21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Opposition to Petition for Instructions Regarding Allocation and Payment of Federal Estate Taxes 

Pursuant to NRS 150.290 - 150.390 (Dec. 31, 2020) at 2:34.) The Probate Commissioner also 

points out that Straka or her counsel have filed no less than 13 papers with the Court and attended a 

least 6 separate hearings before ever raising the issue of jurisdiction. (Recommendation for Order at 

7:20-8:4.) This is certainly not a situation like in Friedman where the jurisdictional issue was raised 

at the inception of the case. 
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Straka also argues for "clarification" of the Order and a limitation to the issue of judicial 

2 
estoppel. (Motion to Amend at 11: 17-20.) This is not a surprise, given what the Trustees have 

3 uncovered in the associated Trust matter. Straka simply does not want full and complete evidence to 

4 be provided in any proceeding, and certainly does not want to be placed on the stand and asked some 

5 very uncomfortable questions. The Probate Commissioner described in Section D of his 

6 Recommendation for Order the extent of the further proceedings being recommended. This 

7 includes, in addition to evidence to be proffered by Straka, additional evidence that can be proffered 

8 by the Personal Representative. (Recommendation for Order at 14:6-12.) There is no reason why 

9 the Order should be amended to narrow the scope of the hearing, as the Probate Commissioner can 

10 narrow or expand the evidence to be presented as he sees fit during the hearing. 

11 Straka is also incorrect in asserting that"[ a]ny estoppel of Ann must be based on statements 

12 in which she has "stated an oath [ or other assertion of fact] in a prior [ or the current] proceeding ... " 

13 (Motion to Amend at 11 :20-22.) However, estoppel is not that narrow. As the Probate 

14 Commissioner stated, judicial estoppel does not only apply to where inconsistent statements are 

15 
averred under oath, but where contrary positions are made in pleadings. (Recommendation for 

16 
Order at 7:10-14, citing Sterling Builders v. Fuhrman, 80 Nev. 543,549,396 P.2d 850,854 (1964). 

17 III. 

18 

CONCLUSION 

As noted above, Straka' s Motion to Amend amounts to nothing more than an attempt to 

relitigate matters that previously were or should have been addressed. Interestingly, Straka's Motion 
19 

to Amend is brought not because the Probate Commissioner has made a determination on the question 
20 

of jurisdiction, but because she wishes to avoid an evidentiary hearing. For the reasons set forth 
21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

herein, Straka' s Motion to Amend should be denied and the parties should proceed with the evidentiary 

hearing scheduled for January 31, 2022. 

Ill 

Ill 

Ill 
26 

Ill 

27 
Ill 

28 
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Affirmation Pursuant to NRS 239B.030 

The undersigned does hereby affirm that the preceding document does not contain the social 

security number of any person. 

DA TED this 5-ti\ day of October, 2021. 

DOTSON LAW 

Nev a State Bar No. 5285 
JUSTIN C. VANCE 
Nevada State Bar No. 11306 
5355 Reno Corporate Drive, Ste 100 
Reno, Nevada 89511 
(775) 501-9400 
Attorneys for Executor 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

Pursuant to NRCP 5(b ), I hereby certify that I am an employee of DOTSON LAW, and that 

on this date; I caused to be served a true and correct copy of the foregoing by: 

□ 

□ 

□ 

(BY MAIL) on all parties in said action, by placing a true copy thereof enclosed in a 
sealed envelope in a designated area for outgoing mail, addressed as set forth below. 
At Dotson Law, mail placed in that designated area is given the correct amount of 
postage and is deposited that same date in the ordinary course of business, in a United 
States mailbox in the City of Reno, County of Washoe, Nevada. 

By electronic service by filing the foregoing with the Clerk of Court using the E-Flex 
system, which will electronically mail the filing to the following individuals. 

(BY PERSONAL DELIVERY) by causing a true copy thereof to be hand delivered 
this date to the address( es) at the address( es) set forth below. 

(BY FACSIMILE) on the parties in said action by causing a true copy thereof to be 
telecopied to the number indicated after the address(es) noted below. 

Reno/Carson Messenger Service. 

By email to the email addresses below. 

15 
addressed as follows: 
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Joseph R. Ganley 
Todd L. Moody 
Russel J. Geist 
Scot L. Shirley 
Hutchison & Steffen, PLLC 
10080 W. Alta Dr., Suite 200 
Las Vegas, NV 89145 
jganlcyrcz)hutchkgal.com 
tmoodv(ii)hutchlcgal .com 
rgcist<<ihutchlcgai .com 
sshirlevtc(hutchlegal.com 

DATED this 5 

Ken Gross 
1835 Oakbrook Dr 
Longwood, FL 32779 
kengrossraicfl .rr.cum 

Richard Caifano, Esq. TTEE 
One Cour La Salle 
Palos Hills, IL 60465 
cai fanolaw:ilatt.nct 

Richard G. Hill 
652 Forest Street 
Reno, NV 89509 
Rhil1:drichmdhillaw.corn 

L. MORGA 
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Joseph R. Ganley (5643) 
Todd L. Moody (5430) 
Russel J. Geist (9030) 
Joseph J. Powell (8775) 
HUTCHISON & STEFFEN, PLLC 
10080 W. Alta Dr., Suite 200 
Las Vegas, NV 89145 
(702) 385-2500/Fax: (702) 385-2086 
rgeist@hutchlegal.com

Attorneys for Ann Rafael-Straka

IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF WASHOE, STATE OF NEVADA 

In the matter of the estate of,  

CLIFFORD LAUGHTON, 

                       Deceased. 

CASE NO.:  PR20-00415 
DEPT. NO.:  15 

REPLY IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO 
AMEND ORDER UPHOLDING 
COMMISSIONER’S 
RECOMMENDATION FOR ORDER TO 
SET EVIDENTIARY HEARING ON 
MOTION (NRCP 59(e))

Ann Rafael-Straka (“Ann”), by and through her counsel of record, hereby replies in support 

of her Motion to Amend Order Upholding Commissioner’s Recommendation for Order to Set 

Evidentiary Hearing on Motion (NRCP 59(e)) filed on September 21, 2021, (the “Motion”), and 

responding to Richard Schulze’s Opposition to the Motion filed on October 5, 2021.  In support 

of the Motion and in response to Schulze’s Opposition, Ann respectfully states the following. 

As to be expected from Schulze’s numerous pleadings and petitions in this matter and the 

concurrent matter of the Laughton Family Trust, case number PR20-00676, Schulze intentionally 

misstates the law and facts to argue that Ann’s motion is improper.  In an earlier pleading, 

Schulze objected to Ann’s initial Request for Judicial Review by arguing that the Request was 

untimely based on an outdated iteration of WDCR 57.3(7).  Now Schulze argues that the Probate 

Commissioner’s report and recommendation was only to be disturbed by this Court if found to be 

F I L E D
Electronically
PR20-00415
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Alicia L. Lerud

Clerk of the Court
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“clearly erroneous.” WDCR 57.3(11).  However, Schulze overlooks and omits  the first portion of 

the applicable local rule, which provides a significant exception for matters of law, applicable to 

the very issue raised by Ann.  WDCR 57.3(11) explicitly states:  “Except as to matters of law 

…” such as this Court’s jurisdiction over an Estate.  

Schulze also argues that Ann’s motion is “an attempt to relitigate issues” that should have 

been raised in her Reply brief.  However, it is clear  that a motion may be brought under NRCP 

59(e) for “correct[ing] manifest errors of law or fact, newly discovered or previously 

unavailable evidence, the need to prevent manifest injustice, or a change in controlling law.” 

AA Primo Builders, LLC v. Washington, 126 Nev. 578, 582, 245 P.3d 1190, 1193 (2010). Ann 

argued numerous times, starting with her Request for Judicial Review that this Court has no 

discretion to keep jurisdiction of the Estate and that the determination of whether the Court has 

continuing jurisdiction based on the Probate Commissioner’s findings in his report and 

recommendation is a legal question and not dependent upon subsequent factual findings of 

“estoppel.” Specifically, Ann argued: 

(1) Request for Judicial Review, July 7, 2021. “Given the Probate 
Commissioner’s findings of fact in the Recommendation, this Court must order 
that it lacks subject matter jurisdiction over the Decedent’s estate, and has no 
discretion to order an evidentiary hearing on the issue, notwithstanding any 
purported “estoppel” preventing Ann from now raising such defect or the 
Court’s prior decisions regarding the estate.” 

(2) Supplemental Brief to Request for Judicial Review, August 13, 2021. 
“Given the Probate Commissioner’s findings of fact in the Recommendation, 
this Court must order that it lacks subject matter jurisdiction over the 
Decedent’s estate, and has no discretion to order an evidentiary hearing on the 
issue, notwithstanding any purported “estoppel” or doctrine of “law of the 
case” preventing Ann from now raising such defect or the Court’s prior 
decisions regarding the estate.” 

(3) Hearing on Judicial Review of Motion, August 16, 2021.  “MR. GEIST: 
That's our position. I believe we're really just asking this Court to assign two 
errors to the probate commissioner's report and recommendation, and 
specifically that an evidentiary hearing is necessary to determine that legal 
issue, when the case law is clear.” See Transcript, pp. 27-28 
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Schulze provides no Nevada law to support his claim that “a Rule 59(e) motion may not be used 

to ‘relitigate old matters, or to raise arguments or present evidence that could have been raised 

prior to the entry of judgment.’” Citing Stevo Design, Inc. v. SBR Mktg., 919 F. Supp. 2d 1112, 

1117 (D. Nev. 2013), which relied on 11 Charles Alan Wright et al., Federal Practice and 

Procedure § 2810.1 (2d ed. 1995).   In fact, application of such federal limitation would 

eviscerate the standard established by the Nevada Supreme Court in AA Primo by disallowing a 

Rule 59(e) motion filed on the grounds of “correct[ing] manifest errors of law or fact … [or] the 

need to prevent manifest injustice.” 

Schulze further incorrectly argues that Vaile v. Eighth Judicial Dist. Court, 118 Nev. 262, 

44 P.3d 506 (2002) is distinguishable from Friedman v. Eighth Judicial Dist. Court of State, 127 

Nev. 842, 264 P.3d 1161 (2011).  However, in Friedman, the Nevada Supreme Court favorably 

cited Vaile indicating that it was “not to the contrary.” Friedman, 127 Nev. at 852, 264 P.3d at 

1168. The Nevada Supreme Court correctly points out that, if estoppel is applicable, it only 

applies to the orders issued against the party to be estopped.  In Vaile, the estoppel “only applied 

to the parents’ divorce.” Id.  Friedman affirms, “It is a well-established principle that ‘no action 

of the parties can confer subject-matter jurisdiction upon a court’ where the court has no authority 

to act.” Sidell v. Sidell, 2009-159-APPEAL, 2011 WL 1474504 (R.I. 2011) (quoting Insurance 

Corp. v. Compagnie des Bauxites, 456 U.S. 694, 702, 102 S.Ct. 2099, 72 L.Ed.2d 492 (1982)). 

Despite Schulze’s preposterous claim that Ann “simply does not want full and complete 

evidence uncovered,” Ann has repeatedly argued that all the issues raised by Schulze and 

Ann are appropriately heard in the proper jurisdiction. Similarly, Ann repeatedly argued that 

estoppel does not grant the court jurisdiction, and this Court must dismiss the probate action 

based on the Probate Commissioner’s findings of fact and conclusions of law, estoppel analysis 

notwithstanding. 

Finally, Schulze pedantically, but incorrectly claims that Ann is requesting to limit the 

scope of inquiry of the evidentiary hearing to “inconsistent statements … averred under oath” and 

ignores the no less than 8 times that Ann argued in one form or another that  “the scope of the 
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hearing must be limited to the inquiry of what ‘oath [or other assertion of fact] in a prior 

[or the current] proceeding’ Ann has made on the record in which she ‘alleged or admitted 

in [her] pleadings in a former proceeding’ that Laughton was a resident of Nevada.”  See 

Motion at page 2, 23-27. Citing Vaile. 

Schulze clearly did not read the Motion in which she specifically argued: 

Under the Vaile standard of estoppel, Ann has not admitted in pleading, affidavit, 
or otherwise the now-proven falsehood of Laughton’s residency upon which Mr. 
Schulze misled this Court to establish administration in Nevada.  One of the first 
pleadings filed by Ann in this case, and the only pleading in which jurisdiction is 
mentioned, is Ann’s Opposition to Petition For Instructions Regarding Allocation 
and Payment of Federal Estate Taxes Pursuant to NRS150.290 - 150.390, 
Inclusive (The Federal Estate Tax Apportionment Law) (the “Objection”), filed on 
December 31, 2020.  Nowhere in this Objection, nor anywhere in Ann’s 
creditor claims or other pleadings, does Ann admit Schulze’s assertion of fact 
that Laughton was a Nevada resident.   

See Motion at page 9, 19-26. 

Contrary to Schulze’s claim that “the last thing Ann… wants in this matter is a full and 

complete evidentiary hearing,” Ann wants all of Schulze’s conspiracy to commit fraud and suborn 

perjury against the State of Nevada and the State of Hawaii uncovered. It is a manifest error of 

law and is manifest injustice to conduct such proceedings in Nevada which does not have subject-

matter jurisdiction over the Estate of Clifford Laughton. By not revoking Schulze’s letters and 

dismissing the administration of the Estate now based on the applicable law, Ann is forced to 

expend further resources to prepare for and participate in an evidentiary hearing on the issue of 

estoppel, rather than resolve the issues regarding Schulze’s administration of the Estate and his 

prior fraudulent actions in the proper jurisdiction. 

3.   Conclusion

The law is clear that without subject-matter jurisdiction, this Court cannot 

continue further proceedings regarding the Estate of Clifford Laughton, and the Probate 

Commissioner’s Report and Recommendation as presently entered must be amended by 

the order of this Court accordingly. Therefore, Ann asks that this Court grant her motion 

as pleaded in her Motion. 
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Alternatively, Ann asks this Court to limit the scope of the evidentiary hearing 

recommended by the Probate Commissioner as pleaded in her Motion. 

AFFIRMATION 

(Pursuant to NRS 239B.030) 

The undersigned does hereby affirm that the preceding document filed in this court does not 

contain the social security number of any person. 

DATED this October 12, 2021. 

HUTCHISON & STEFFEN, PLLC 

/s/ Russel J. Geist  
Joseph R. Ganley (5643) 
Todd L. Moody (5430) 
Russel J. Geist (9030) 
Joseph J. Powell (8775) 

Attorneys for Ann Rafael-Straka
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

Pursuant to NRCP 5(b), I certify that I am an employee of HUTCHISON & STEFFEN, 

PLLC and that on this 12th day of October, 2021, I caused the above and foregoing documents 

entitled REPLY IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO AMEND ORDER UPHOLDING 

COMMISSIONER’S RECOMMENDATION FOR ORDER TO SET EVIDENTIARY 

HEARING ON MOTION (NRCP 59(e)) to be served as follows: 

☐ by placing same to be deposited for mailing in the United States Mail, in a sealed 
envelope upon which first class postage was prepaid in Las Vegas, Nevada; and/or 

☒ sent electronically via the Court’s electronic service system; the date and time of 
this electronic service is in place of the date and in place of deposit in the mail; 
and/or 

to the attorney(s) listed below at the address and/or facsimile number indicated below: 

Via Electronic Service 
Robert A. Dotson, Esq. 
Justin C. Vance, Esq. 
Dotson Law 
5355 Reno Corporate Dr., Ste. 200 
Reno, NV 89511 
Attorneys for Richard P. Schulze

/s/Amber Anderson-Reynolds  
An employee of Hutchison & Steffen, PLLC 
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IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF THE STATE OF NEVADA 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF WASHOE 

 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF    CASE NO.:   PR20-00415 
CLIFFORD LAUGHTON,  
        DEPT. NO.:  15 
   Deceased.   
_________________________________________/ 

 
ORDER DENYING MOTION TO AMEND 

Before this Court is Ann Rafael-Straka’s opposed Motion to Amend Order 

Upholding Commissioner’s Recommendation for Order to Set Evidentiary Hearing on 

Motion (NRCP 59(e)).  This Court has reviewed the record, moving papers, and relevant 

authorities, and concludes as follows: 

On June 24, 2021, the Probate Commissioner entered a recommendation for an 

evidentiary hearing on Ms. Rafael-Straka’s Motion to Revoke Letters Testamentary and to 

Revoke Probate for Lack of Jurisdiction Under NRS 136.010, citing two specific issues:  

(i) Whether Ms. Rafael-Straka should not be estopped from 
contesting this Court’s previous finding of jurisdiction under 
NRS 136.010(1)(b) because of the “unclean hands of the 
Personal Representative, and if she should not be so 
estopped, (ii) whether this Court should exercise its 
discretion to revisit the issue of jurisdiction even though it is 
“law of the case.” 

 Ms. Rafael-Straka filed an opposed request for judicial review of the 

recommendation, including an argument that this Court should revoke letters 

testamentary because it has no subject matter jurisdiction.  After supplemental briefings 

F I L E D
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and oral arguments on Ms. Rafael-Straka’s request, this Court upheld the Commissioner’s 

recommendation through oral pronouncements during the August 16, 2021, hearing and 

an order filed August 26, 2021.1  

The current motion argues the recommendation misinterprets the law, and that this 

Court must adopt the recommendation’s finding that there may not be subject matter 

jurisdiction to dismiss the recommendation’s finding an evidentiary hearing is necessary.  

This is similar to Ms. Rafael-Straka’s position from previous briefings and oral argument 

that this Court has no subject matter jurisdiction and must revoke the letters testamentary 

and dismiss this matter without the forthcoming evidentiary hearing.  The motion 

alternatively argues that, if this Court finds an evidentiary hearing is necessary, it should 

limit the scope of the hearing to estoppel under Vaile v. Eighth Judicial Dist. Court, 118 

Nev. 262, 44 P.3d 506 (2002).   

This Court adopts its oral pronouncements from the August 16, 2021, hearing and 

its subsequent order.  This Court also notes it makes no ruling as to Ms. Rafael-Straka’s 

subject matter jurisdiction position.  As this Court previously stated, Ms. Rafael-Straka’s 

position may ultimately prevail after evidentiary hearing.  However, the issues the 

Commissioner identified arising from Ms. Rafael-Straka’s motion to revoke for lack of 

jurisdiction require an evidentiary hearing.  These issues are not limited to the estoppel 

question.  The original motion to revoke letters testamentary remains before the Probate 

Commissioner and this Court will not limit the scope of the hearing beyond his 

recommendation.  The Commissioner may adjust the scope of the hearing as appropriate. 

Accordingly, and good cause appearing, the motion is denied.  This matter will 

proceed according to the scheduling order.  

 IT IS SO ORDERED.  
 

1 After oral arguments on subject matter jurisdiction at the August 16, 2021, hearing, this Court recited 
language from Ms. Rafael-Straka’s motion to revoke and concluded the language, “if true, will require 
action; and which, if untrue, demands proof.  And that concern articulated by Commissioner Gorman is 
embedded in the estoppel argument of unclean hands.  Commissioner Gorman also mentions that for such a 
significant issue, moving paper exhibits are less than adequate; instead, there should be directly admissible 
evidence, complete evidence, not excerpts, and further explanations.  I cannot find that the evidentiary 
hearing is inappropriate, as a matter of summary adjudication.”  Transcript of Proceedings, Oral Arguments 
at 29:25-30:7 (August 16, 2021). 
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 Dated this ____ day of December, 2021. 

 

_____________________________________ 
       David A. Hardy  

District Court Judge 
 

14th
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 

 Pursuant to NRCP 5(b), I certify that I am an employee of the Second Judicial District Court 

of the State of Nevada, County of Washoe; that on this ____ day of December, 2021, I deposited in 

the County mailing system for postage and mailing with the United States Postal Service in Reno, 

Nevada, a true copy of the attached document addressed to: 

 

 

CERTIFICATE OF ELECTRONIC SERVICE 

 I hereby certify that I am an employee of the Second Judicial District Court of the State of 

Nevada, in and for the County of Washoe; that on the ___ day of December, 2021, I electronically 

filed the foregoing with the Clerk of the Court by using the ECF system which will send a notice of 

electronic filing to the following:  

 

RICHARD G. HILL, ESQ.  
ROBERT A. DOTSON, ESQ.  
JUSTIN C. VANCE, ESQ.  
RUSSEL J. GEIST, ESQ.  

 
         _____________________ 

        Sheila Mansfield 
        Judicial Assistant 

 
 

 

14th


